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Abs t rac t

This dissertation examines the political and economic

aspects of the development of Manitoba's northern frontier
from 1870 to 1930. The central thesis is that the state, be it
the Imperial, Dominion or Provincial government, gave capital-
ists virtual carte blanche to 'develop' the resources of the
northern frontier. Regardless of the impact of such develop-
ment upon natives, white workers, the land itself and future
generat ions of l'{ani tobans and Canadians , the state act ively
aided and subsidised capital in its exploitation of frontier
resources, primari Iy for short-term poI i t icai benefi ts.
Through a detailed analysis of the political and economic

arrangements which facilitated resource development along this
shifting frontier, this study also demonstrates that there was

iittle difference in the attitudes or actions of various
levels of government towards the north.

Despite a certain amount of rhetoric concerning the north
and northerners, most southern politicians had Little interest
in the region unt i I entrepreneurs sought to harvest i ts
resources. Hence Governments took a passive and then a

reactive role, ignoring the north and the problems of its
people if there was no immediate entrepreneurial interest in
the region and then throwing it open to development with few

restrictions as soon as any business group expressed interest.
Because it was the Dominion which had legal control of these

resources until 1930 and political control over most of the
regi on unt i ]-12 , i t has of ten been assumed that i t was

solely the Dominion's fauit for any mistakes that vJere made in
setting resource policy, for faiiinq to protect the rights of
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northerners and for granting concessions to capital. As this
work argues, hohJever, Manitoba and its political leaders must

share the blame for what happened to Manitoba's northern
resources and peoples. both by virtue of the cynical political
games that they piayed with Ottawa untii 1930 and because of
the role that Manitoba's government played in setting resource
policy and negotiating the transfer of natural resources in
the 1920's. Indeed, oñê of this work's more contentious
conclusions is that Manitoba'6 politicat Ieadership performed

so poorly during the 1920's that the province would actualty
have been better off if it had not won beneficial control over
i ts ohrn resources in 1930.
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PREFACE

In May of 1670 aII of what is now the province of
I'fanitoba was given, virtually sight unseen, to a group of
entrepreneurs whose primary goal was to exploit the natural
resources of the region. Sadly, this grant, made by Imperial
fiat, was an entirely appropriate beginning to Manitoba's
European history, for it set a precedent of governmental

carelessness and callousness with regard to both the region's
resources and to the rights of its inhabitants that would be

repeated many times over the next three centuries.
This precedent wouLd not, of course, be replicated in

every detai I : governments would make di fferent types of
arrangements with capital as both the nature of the state and

of capitalism evolved over the next 260 years. However, as

this work will argue, these differences were but variations
upon a theme, for the successive governments invoived in
determining I'fanitoba' s economic, constitutional and poiitical
destiny demonstrated three remarkably consistent tendencies.
First, they alI either gave to private capital what was not
real 1y theirs in the first place - as in the case of the
original grant to the Hudson's Bay Company - or blitheiy gave

away resources that they heid in trust for alI the people.

Second, the ImperiaI, the Dominion and the Provincial govern-

ments not only indulged capitai with huge concessions but they
did so without first ascertaining the value of what they were
granting or the possible consequences of those concessions for
the people who i Íved along the front ier. FÍnaI ly, these
governments often exhibited an indifference towards the people
of the region, both before and after grants hrere made to
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entrepreneurs, which greatly compounded the problems posed for
them by the development of their homeiand. Thus, while there
are undeniable differences between the English Crown giving
the entire drainage basin of Hudson Bay to a joint-stock
company for two elk and two black beaver skins per year in
I670 (whenever the King entered the territory) and premier

Bracken granting extensive concessions to mining and puip and

paper companies for tittle more than the promise of jobs for
Manitobans in the late 1920's and early 1930's, they are
primarily differences of magnitude, rot of substance.

There is no neat definition which accurateiy covers the
geographic area to be dealt with in this dissertation, for
over the years its dimensions hrere altered considerably. From

1670 to the eariy 1800's aIi of Rupert's Land, including
present-day l'lanitoba, hras considered by pre-industriai
Europeans to be an undifferentiated northern frontier whose

only valuable resources r^rere furs and a native labour-force
with the requisite skilis to trap and transport those furs.
Then, from the early to mid-1800's, where this work begins,
there was a growing appreciation of the agricultural potential
of the southernmost portion of this vast region, which ied to
its graduaL removal from the category of a northern resource
area - at Ieast in European minds. Then, from the 1860's to
I9I2, improvements in transportation systems and in agricuL-
tural technology gradual iy removed ever Iarger chunks of
territory from the 'north' as white settlers took up home-

steads northwest of the existing edge of settlement.
A cruc i a I part of thi s process , of course, hras the

'carving up' of the northwest into new poiiticai units and the
extinction of aboriginal titie. Thus, after the H.B.c. sold
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its proprietorial interest and canada annexed the region in
1870, the tiny Province of Manitoba and the vast North West

Territories were created. For the next few years one of the
most pressing matters in these two jurisdictions was the
negotiation of the numbered treaties with the indigenous
peoples, so that white settlers and railway builders could
move into the region without fear of native reprisal. As a

result of such negotiations yet another set of political and
administrative boundaries hras superimposed on the north hrest,
those of the reserves, the larger treaty groups and the stiII
larger superintendencies. I'feanwhile, in 1975-76 the N.I{.T. was

split in two and Keewatin hras created out of the less agricul-
turally valuable eastern portions. Then, in 1ggl, Manitoba was

extended at the expense of Keewatin's southern lands while the
provisional District of saskatchewan and the province of
ontario r^rere respect ively enlarged in Lggz and 1gg4 by the
annexation of Keewatin's western and eastern extremities.
After a 20 year hiatus, in 1905, the provinces of saskatchewan
and Alberta uJere carved out of the N.t{.T. As a result, alt of
Keewatin plus alI territories not yet included in any prov-
ince, r¡rere lumped into a reformed N.tÍ.T., pending the outcome

of the l'lani toba ( and saskatchewan and ontario and euebec )

boundary question. Finally, in I9LZ, the political map hras

redrawn once again and the present-day political configur-
ations of mainland Canada were set.

By the time this last boundary alteration was made, the
physical limits of agricultural development had been fairly
well estabiished in Manitoba. Beyond this, râilways had been
pushed out beyond the pale of agrÍcultural settlement while
the capital intensive technologies necessary for the large-
scale exploitation of frontier resources like hydro-etectric-
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ity, pulp-wood and mineral bearing guartz, were being or had

been deveioped. As a resul t , ai i of Mani toba's non-arable
lands in the eastern, central and northern districts were left
as the province's 'modern' natural resource frontier and were

ready to be exploited by capital, Leaving it as 'the' frontier
of I9I2 to 1930.

What all of this means is that a rather flexible defini-
tion of the 'north' and of Manitoba's resource frontier must

be used in this work. The boundaries that were imposed over
the years - be they intellectually, environmentally, poiiti-
cally or technologicaliy determined - must be respected, for
they ali had considerable relevance in their day. Thus, in the
first chapter of this work, which deals with the period 1670

to 1877, the term 'northern frontier' encompasses virtually
aIl of the territory included in the H.B.C. grant of 1670.

Thereafter, the region of study is consistently whittled down

until in Chapter Six it becomes the non-arable portions of
l'lani toba lying north of an irregular diagonal I ine extending
from the shield country of the southeast through the Interlake
region up to the Porcupine mountains in the northwest.

Within this broad and constantiy shifting geographic area
of study the focus will always be upon government and capitaJ.,
the two dominant forces in resource development between the
mid-1gth century and 1930. The role of natives, settlers and

white workers wiIl also be examined, but time and space will
not permit the full study that these qroups deserve. fndeed,

a separate book-length study wouLd be required to do justice
to these groups; a project that can only be undertaken after
the role of government and capital has been detaired - at
ieast if one wÍshes to avoid the pitfalls of writing history
from the bottom up.
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The relationship between capitai and the state is always
a difficult one to study. And, in the case of ì,lanitoba's
resource frontier, this is particularly true, âs so much of
the relationship hras obscured by hazily defined regulations
and Ieasehold, rental, purchase and resource-use arrangements
which ai lowed capital ists a great degree of 'flexibi I ity' in
both their dealings wÍth governments and in their use of
natural resources. Beyond this, overiapping concessions from
different leveis of government and complex, tri-partite
agreements among capital ists, the Dominion and Manitoba
concerning every conceivabl.e aspect of development, compl i -
cated matters even further. AiI of this makes it difficult to
detaii the exact nature of deals that were struck, or even to
know for certain exactly to whom particular concessions were
granted by the state. StiIi, it is possible to construct
enough case studies in order to demonstrate definite patterns
of government poI icy and to i I Iustrate capi taI 's abi i i ty to
take advantage of those policies during several distinct
periods of development.

There are several problems inherent in undertai<ing such

case studÍes within the area that eventual ly became l'lanitoba.
rn the first piace, because of l,ianitoba's constitutional
status prior to 1930, one is forced to examine not only
provincial rescirrce policy but also the evolving policies of
the Dominion government between the 1870's and the I920,s.
Then, because the 'natural resource question' was often caught
up in the heated political, batties waged between Manitoba and

of tawa on the related i ssues of Mani toba's const i t\it ional
status, i ts boundaries and i ts finances, these battles must

also be examined in order to understand fuliy the potitics of
development in l"lani toba. Final iy, since most of l"lani toba's
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post-1912 resource frontier had been part of other jurisdic-
tions between 1870 and 1911, it is necessary to examine the
region's pre-Þfanitoba history and the battles amongl Ottawa,
Manitoba, ontario and saskatchewan which shaped the Iives of
the people I iving in the region and which eventual Iy brought
the frontier into Manitoba's hands.

WhiIe aII of these examinations add to the length of this
work, they make the aforementioned case studies more compre-

hensible, for they provide the skeleton to what is essentially
a study in the poLitical economy of development. They also
help to show why capitalists were so successful at playing one

jurisdiction off against the other; a phenomenon which became

increasingly important between 1912 and 1930 when new technol-
ogies enhanced the value of l"lani toba's non-agricul tural
resources just as the debate over which IeveI of government

would control those resources vJas at its peak.

The case studies wiII also be used to illustrate the
often tortuous process of development. from the discovery of
a vaiuable resource, through the intricacies of financing its
exploitation to its final distribution. And, in a collective
sense, these studies wiII demonstrate the Iarger process of
capi tal accumulat ion along the resource front ier and the
subsequent outflow of that capital to various metropolitan
centres. FinaIly, both the economic and the potitical studies
wi I L be used to document the truiy horrendous treatment
accorded to the people of the frontier by capitalists and,
part icularly, by governments .

ln order to meet the objectives set out above a rather
simpie approach wili be taken to the subject matter. Rather
than employing too much intetlectual shorthand or ideological-
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1y derived jargon, this dissertation wi I I discuss the pol itics
and conseguences of development within a capitaiist society in
language that is appropriate to that society. Thus, Ínstead of
raiIing against the injustice of capitaiism in the Lexicon of
an anti-capi tal i st phi losophy, what foI iows wi i I use the

language and even the logic of I iberal democracy to examine

critically the role of governments in protecting, or not
protecting, the interests of 'the people' from what must

always be assumed to be the inherent rapaciousness of devel-
opers.

Having said this, although much of what follows will
sound like a decidedly non-theoretical and empirical study of
the poiiticai and economÍc history of a particular region, it
must be admitted that certain theoretical models have had an

impact upon this work. First and foremost the rather pervasive
influence of Harold Adams Innis cannot be escaped, for the

staples theory and the modified forms of economic and geo-

graphic determinism implied by that theory stiil constitute
the finest intellectual framework avaitable for understanding
Canadian history in general and is particularly usefui to a

work which deals specifically with resource development. Whi Ie
the liberal suppositions which informed Innis' work may not be

very appealing they do not invaiidate his astute assessment of
Canadian economic development; indeed, properly conceived,
fnnis' dialectic of the environment, economics, and geography

plus the popuiism inherent in some of his work (particuiarly
his history of the CPR) lend themselves well to a decidedly
left-wing, if not neo-Marxist analysis. In addition to Innis,
this work aLso ohres much to c.B. Macpherson and his particular
understanding of neo-colonialism in western Canada. FinaiIy,
there are a host of scholars whose interpretat ions and
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historical writings have influenced this dissertation in one

uray or another: E.P. Thompson, RaIph ¡dilliband and Eugene

Genovese have provided valuable perspectives on the working-
class, the state, câpitaiism and historical methodology - aII
of which have been employed to a certain extent; V. Nelles,
with his seminal work on the political economy of resource
development in Ontario, has provided a modei for everyone
dealing with similar issues in other provinces; W.L. l"forton,
the dean of all l'fanitoba historians, has provided much of what

little secondary source material there is - outside of M.A.

theses - on l4anitoba's resource frontier, to say nothing of
the reams of background material on related I'lani toba i ssues ;

and iastl,y, Chester l'lartÍn and John KendIe have provided
perhaps the qreatest boon of all, a historiography against
which to hone arguments concernÍng several constitutional,
economic and politicaJ. aspects of the natural resource
question in þfanitoba. Taken together, this seemingly eclectic
mix of influences is what provides the rough intellectual
framework for what foilows.
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CHAPTER ONE

The Pre-Development Eraz 1670 to I872

With that remarkable sense of moral and political certi-
tude that marked aI I of 17th century Europe's Imperial

governments, on l"lay 2, L670, the Engl ish Crown granted the

entire drainage basin of Hudson Bay to a ioint-stock company.

As of that date the "Governor and Company of Adventurers of

England trading into Hudson's Bay" became " the true and

absolute Lords and Proprietors" of a region many times the

size of England itself.rThus, with a stroke of the quill' the

area that would eventually become I'fanitoba was designated as

part of an exclusive preserve for English mercantile capital.
From the outset, however, the Hudson's BaY Company's

(H.B.C. ) grip on Rupert's Land was more apparent than real,
for the very nature of the fur trade militated against too

much European-styIe political control. Indeed, the successful

exploitation of fur bearing animals depended upon the native

trappers' continued control over the means of production - the

Iand. Thus, aboriginal'ownership'of the Iand and the

attendant political, social and economic structures could not

be disrupted unduly if the interests of merchant capital were

to be served, and these interests were, after aII, the raison

d'être of the fur trade. Thus, the Company's charter notwith-
standing, it hras the natives of Rupert's Land who retained

effect ive control of the region unti I wel I into the 18th

century. t

For more than one hundred years after 1670, native

control over the Iand, plus their ski I I as hunters and

trappers not only made Indians indispensable to the prosecu-

tion of the fur trade, but also made them quite independent of

the Company. Contrary to the assertion of E.E. Rich, European
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trade goods did not breed total native dependence upon new

technologies and their European purveyors within ten years of

contact.3 In fact, while the Cree, Assiniboine, Chipewyan and

later, the Ojibwa appreciated the advantages of metal trade
goods, they did not Iose their ability to produce their own

tools and weapons and therefore were never completely depend-

ent on European goods for survival.r So long as they had

unrestricted access to the land and as long as the land and

animal stocks remained bountiful, their subsistence economies

could be maintained with little or no recourse to trading
posts.

The white traders could not, houJever, make the same claim
to independence. In fact. the H.B.C. men stationed along the

Bay were almost completely dependent upon the natives, âs

Company officers and servants simply did not posse6s the

ski I ls necessary to trap furs, transport them over long

distances or provide for their ourn needs along the way. Thus,

they had to rely upon a complex web of native trade and

military alliances for a continuous supply of furs to their
bayside posts.s Beyond this, being subject to the vagaries of
North Atiantic/Hudson Bay navigation for food stuffs as welI
as for trade goods, the H.B.C. men quickly became dependent

upon the 'homeguard' Indians for a ready supply of fresh food.

And even the early French traders enterlng the western

interior from the south found it impossible to supply the food

requirements of their canoe men without recourse to native
provisioners. FinaI Iy, both the Engl ish and French recogniz,ed

that the natives of Rupert's Land constituted a formldable

nexus of military force which it would be patently unwise to

challenge.
Thus, the early fur trade (approximately L670 to L770)
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was based upon peaceful coexistence and a rough partnership of
Europeans and natives.'And whiie it might be argued that the
whites profited far more than the rndians, this remains a moot

point, for aII attempts to judge which group profited most

founder upon the difficulties inherent in comparing the values
of an emerging capitalist society in Europe with those of the

nomadic, subsistence oriented society of Rupert's Land.t An

economic surplus was unquestionably being appropriated from
the region, but this meant little to peopies whose mode of
production ruled out the accumulation of real property that
could not be quickty and easily transported. By the same

token, hohrever, the value of the technotogy embodied in metaL

cooking vessels, hatchets, knives and rifles was inestimable
to a society which could not fabricate metal. Therefore, by

their own standards, both sides gained from the trading
relationship; a relationship where, "!,rhite and rndian met on

the most equitabie footing that has ever characterized the
meeting of 'civilized' and 'primitive' peopIe. "t unfortunate-
ly, neither this rough equality nor native independence could
survive the competition between the H.B.c. and Montreal-based
traders. rndeed, after the Montreal 'pedlars' penetrated the
interior during the latter half of the 18th century very
little went well for the natives.

Compet i t ion between these 'pedl ars ' and the H. B. C.

resulted in the proliferation of inland trading posts which
allowed white traders to deal directly with the trappers of
the interior, which in turn undercut the elaborate trade
system of the cree and Assiniboine middlemen.r Beyond this,
as white competition increased. Iiquor became a more important
staple of fur trade qift-giving. Thus, the spirits which had

been available oniy during annual visits to remote bayside i

t
i;
:1

t
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posts \^Jere now avai lable at more regular intervals and right
in the heart of the interior - with disastrous results for
many nat ives.

of course, the mere presence of white men Iiving and

working in Rupert's Land had important consequences for native
society. European diseases, which could iong precede the
actual arrival of whites in a given region through existing
trade networks, spread much more quickly now that the traders
were in direct and prolonged contact with the natives. Thus,
epidemics of small pox, measles, whooping cough and typhus
swept through entire regions and decimated numerous bands.
And. as a secondary resul t of such outbreaks, del icate
balances of power both within and between various tribes r^rere

altered, precipitating dramatic upheavals in the polltical
structures of native society."

The rapid increase in mixed-blood populations, another
result of the presence of European men in the interior, also
altered the political, social and economic patterns of Iife in
Rupert's Land. For example, some of the Engrish half-breeds
would become an important part of the H.B.c.'s futl-time
labour force by the turn of the lgth century whiie the French
I"fétis became the preferred middlemen, provisioners and armed

force of the North lÍest company. Thus, the mixed-blood popula-
tion added a neri, group to fur trade society; a group with whom

the natives, âDd the mixed-bloods who remained within native
sociêty, would have to compete for resources, employment

opportuni ties and poI i t ical attent ion.rr
Given these changes. by the time of the 1821 amalgamation

of the H.B.C. and the North West Company, many of the natives
of Rupert's Land were in a most unenviable situation. The

diseases, the alcohol and especially the over-trapping associ-
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ated vrith the competitive period had demoralized large

segments of the native population and left them increasingiy

dependent upon the now dominant H.B.C' for economic survival '

Indeed, by 1820 the area extending south from ChurchiII and

york Factory to cedar Lake and the northern tip of' Lake

winnipeg was Iargely depleted of both game and fur bearing

animals. only small game and fish could be relied upon for

sustenance, and these were often hard to procure during the

winter months. And the same situation obtained in the area

extending eastward from Fort Alexander on Lake winnipeg, to

James Bay in the north and the Lake of the woods in the

south. "
As a result, the woodland and swampy crees, oiibwas and

chipewyans of northern Manitoba and Northwestern ontario

needed increasing supplies of food, cloth and blankets from

the H.B.C. in order to fill the gaps in a resource base that

had shrunk to small game and fish.rt But, just as native

dependence upon the H.B.C. was increasing, the reorganlzed

company was bent upon using its monopoly to recoup the losses

of the competitive period. under Governor George simpson, the

company moved to impose order on a trade that had become

chaotic: more than half the fur trade posts were closed,

fuII-time staff was reduced by approximately 60 percent, a

stricter system of debt allowances for trappers was imposed,

the prices paid for furs was reduced, trade embargoes in

overtrapped regions were instituted and the amount of Iiquor

used in the fur trade was reduced - at Ieast in isolated

portions of Rupert's Land." Thus, the'rationalization' of

the fur trade coincided with the diminution of resources'

producing endemic poverty and even starvation for many bands'

No longer even junior partners in the fur trade, natives
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now found themselves acting as hraqe labourers or, more

accurately, as debt labourers struggling to keep their trade
deficits with the posts low enough to ensure that they would

receive next years 'outfit' on credit. And to do so, many

natives now found themselves constrained to take part in the

H.B.C.'s casual labour market as provisioners, wood cutters,
long-shoremen or as paddlemen for the boat brigades to pay

down their debts.'5 But to take such work had certain implica-
tions, the most important of which t¿.ras that native families
had to Iive close to large posts Iike Norway House during the

spring and summer, Ì^Jhen the transportat ion system was in f uI I

swing. And, before 1ong, such seasonal settlements became even

more permanent, as some natives took up winter residence when

i I lness or starvat ion threatened fami ly survival - a not
infrequent occurrence in the post-L821 era.r' Thusr rnâlr!

natives were becoming more sedentary and more reliant upon

casual labour and Company charity to survive, both of which

underlined the growing native dependence upon the H.B.C.

An important by-product of these developments r¡¡as that
natives hrere brought into contact with an entirely different
type of European, the missionary. Posts Iike Norway House,

Cumberland House, The Pas and Fairford aIl became magnets for
priests, ministers, catechists and Iay missionaries in the

1840's, for Ít bras thought far easier to evangelize and

'civilize' the partially settled natives of these H.B.C. posts

than strictiy nomadic bands.r? And because these missionaries
began their work with the firm conviction that natives would

have to give up their hunting and trapping activities if they

were to be Christianized,'' the natives found themselves being
pulled in two very different directions by two powerful sets
of white institutions. On the one hand, the missionaries
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uJanted natives to give up the hunt, settle down and take up

farming and animal husbandry as a corol Iary of their accept-
ance of christianity. l"feanwhile, H.B.c. officers wanted the
natives to keep on hunting and trapping for the Company, which
meant that they did not want the natives to become wedded to
a compietely sedentary life-styIe. Indeed, aside from their
concern for the fur trade itself, many Company men were

fearful that Iarge, year-round sett lements at mission
house/fur trade complexes would place a heavy strain upon the
posts' resources in times of hardship."

This tug of war between the H.B.C. and missionaries,
which was a struggle between those who wanted to preserve an

existing native hJay of life and those who favoured massive
change, vlâs just the beginning of a set of simi lar conf I icts
which would have a dramatic impact upon Rupert's Land. rndeed,
in the middie of the 19th century several factors were set in
motion which would have profound effects upon the region. But,
as would be the case so often in the future, these changes did
not. come from the frontier; rather, they emanated from
Britain, Canada and the growing settlement at the southern tip
of Rupert's Land known as Red River. And. in all three cases,
the demand for change was motivated by economic and political
considerations which had Iittle to do with the frontier's
inhabitants, save for their usefulness as pawns in a Iarger
struggle against the charter rights of the H.B.C.

The fight against the Company had not suddenly commenced

in the 1840's. As early as the 1730's a brealthy and influen-,
t.ial rrishman named Arthur Dobbs had begun questioning both
the company and the Admiralty concerning the failure of the
H.B.C. to live up to the exploration duties implied by the
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Charter of 7670;'o questions which had escalated Ínto a major

attack upon the powers and priviieges of the Company in the

L740's and to the striking of a Select Committee of the House

of Commons in I749 to inquire into the affairs of the H.B.C.zl

WhiIe the Company survived both this inquiry and the well-orc-
hestrated campaign of 'anti-monopol ists' , the H.B.C. was made

painfully aware that its actions couid and would be monitored

by the government if enough interest was aroused.

For the most part, however, the Company was left to its
own devices for the remainder of the 18th century. The British
government was simply too pre-occupied by European problems,

the Seven Years'War and the American Revolution to pay much

attention to Rupert's Land.tt The Iatter two events, of
course, had important consequences for the H.B.C. but, in the

short-term, both defiected public interest away from its
terri tories. Indeed, the Company's posi t ion was temporari ly
strengthened by these struggles, for the Seven Years' War and

the Conquest briefly suspended fur trade competition, while
the Proclamation of. t763 and the regulations of L764 made the

area north west of the now truncated Province of Quebec into
a vast Indian and fur trade reserve.t'In effect, a buffer
zone had been established between the settled areas and the

Company's territory.
Admittedly, these arrangements did not Iast Iong, but

they reaf f irmed both the H.B.C.'s claim to Rupert's Land and

the government's willingness to allow the Company to rule its
domain.z' OnIy when the battles of the competitive period came

to their disastrous climax during the first two decades of the

19th century did the Colonial Office and Parliament finally
bestir themselves to intervene in the affairs of Rupert's Land

by extending the jurisdiction of Canadian courts into the
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region and by fostering the amalgamation of lgzI.¿5 However,
once the union of the Hudson's Bay and North west companies

was effected, the government actually increased the civil
power and the exclusive trading territory of the reformed
H. B. c. ¿6 Through ParI iament 's r82r "Act for Regulat ing the Fur
Trade and establ ishing a criminal and civi I Jurisdiction
within certain parts of North America" and the 21 year license
for exclusive trade granted to the company under the terms of
this Act, the H.B.c. hJas placed in control of most aspects of
life in Rupert's Land and along the pacific Slope.¿?

Thus, from 1821 onwards, and especially after rg34 when the
heirs of Lord selkirk passed the ownership and governance of
Red River back to the company, the H.B.c. gave every outward
appearance of being the 'AbsoIute Lords and proprietors' of
the original Charter.t' fn reaiity, however, the Company would
now have to face the most serious set of challenges yet
mounted against its monopoly, Iargely because the British
Parliament, which now had to renew the company's Iicense for
trade on a regular basis, was undergoing some dramatÍc changes

itself during this period. Free trade, the protection of
aboriginal peopies, the rejection of 'formal' emplre and a

host of other 'Radical' and reformist ideals alI gained
considerable Parliamentary support during the 'age of re-
form'.¿' Hence, it became problematic whether any mercantile
monopoly would be allowed to exist indefinitely - even in the
wilds of North America.

Given these changing attitudes in parliament, complaints
about the Company's activities were bound to receive attention
which would make the 1749 rnquiry pale by comparison. And, âs

the 1830's gave way to the 1840's such complaints became far
more frequent. t{ith missionaries now tiving among northern
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natives their reports of H.B.c. indifference to the spiritual
and material welfare of aboriginais r^rere bound to stir up

trouble for the company in England and canada. Meanwhile, free
trade had become an issue of some importance in Red River as

early as the 1820 's and both Simpson and successive Governors
of Assiniboia had been constrained to appease the colony's
qrowing body of independent traders with a cautious policy of
accommodation, co-option and requlation during the 20's and

30's." Then, during the 1840's, this issue hit crisis
proportions as improved transportation systems encouraged the
development of a more regular trade between Red River and

trading posts like Norman Kitson's just over the u.s. border,
culminating in the sayer trial of 1949, which marked the
practical end of the H.B.C.'s monopoly in the south.

However, the danger of the company losing its effective
monopoly in the northern regions even if it lost its legal
rights - was remote. AII of the agitation for free trade had
taken place in Red River and London and had no immediate
impact upon the north. rn fact, the falt of beaver prices in
Europe during the 1840's, the lack of fine furs throughout the
region and distance from independent traders made free trade
a strikingly irrelevant matter to most northerners.t'

stiII' developments in Red River, London and canada
during the 1850's and 60's could not help but have long-term
effects upon the more remote regions of Rupert's Land. The

thriving settlement at Red River,!t canada's growing interest
in the arable lands of the northwest and the British govern-
ment's determination to end the anachronism of company rule
but without assuming the cost or responsibility of direct
governance would all play a large role in shaping the
future of the northern frontier.
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What was happening was that a ma jor ri f t hras developing

between the northern and southern portions of Rupert's Land

during this period. .A,gricultural production, the diminishing
importance of the fur trade. the immigration of Canadians and

especial ly the improvement of. communications between the

eastern seaboard and Red River, all made Red River more

southern-oriented. By the late 1850's and early 1860's, most

trade goods and exports were passing in and out of Red River
via the U.S. and even the H.B.C. was eschewing its northern
water transportat ion route in favour of cart-brigades,
steamboats and American railhJays when supplying its southern

establishments." For the north this ted to a diminution in

the importance of centres such as York Factory and Norway

House as transportation centres.t' Coming as it did when the

fur trade was being buffeted by Iow prices on the world

market, this change compounded the already considerable
economic problems of northern natives by reducing the demand

for casual labour. It was also symbolic of a profound economic

and Íntellectual cleavage between north and south: while Red

River was being gradual Iy drawn into the vortex of agrarian
capi tal i sm, compet i t ive mercant i le capi taI i sm and even

industrial capitalism - and aII of the social and political
developments implied by these modes of production - the north
remained an isolated outpost of monopolistic mercantile
capital in which no Europeans, save missionaries and fur
traders, had any real direct interest.

This alienation between north and south was looked upon

by some as a blessing. The Angiican Bishop of Rupert's Land

spoke for many missionaries when he argued in 1857, ",.. that
by opening the whole country to free competition the native
would be sacrif iced'.r' Bishop A.nderson also believed that
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r^JhiIe white colonization of Rupert's Land was not necessarily
a bad thing, it should be restricted to certain areas. Thus,

"... each lwhite and Indian] might have hÍs position in the

country, the civilized in the south, and the Indian further
north."36 Such a policy of apartheid was not to be permanent,

but it would give time before "civilization" swept in, during

which "the Indian may be raised" to the level of whites.t'
NaturaIIy, the H.B.C. agreed with such sentiments, for

keeping settlers and independent traders away from active
trapping districts hras the only way that its business inter-
ests could be served." The Company and the churches were

not, however, the final arbiters of this matter and their
opinions and interests had to be balanced against challenges

emanating from Canada and Great Britain.
Canadian interest in Rupert's Land, which had waned after

the amalgamat ion of L82t , hras re-kindled in the late 1840's

and 1850's. The free trade agi tat ion of the '40's in Red

River, reports of missionaries and the growing body of
writings by disaffected H.B.C. employees had stirred up

interest in the problems of Rupert's Land among some Cana-

dians, especially those concerned with native welfare and new

economic vi stas f or Canada West . tt However, i t uras not unt i I

the Toronto Globe entered the picture in the 1850's that
Canadian interest became more generalized. Its publisher,
George Brown, Iaunched a spirited editorial campaign favouring
Canadian annexation of Rupert's Land late in 1850 by noting
that

ft is a remarkable circumstance that so little
attention has been paid in Canada to the immense
tract of country lying to the north of our boun-
dary Iine, and known as the Hudson's Bay Company's
Territory. There can be no question that the injur-
ious and demoralizlng sway of that Company, over a
region of four millions of sguare miIes, will ere
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long be brought to an end, and that the destinies ofthis immense country wiil be united with our own.,,

This same editorial went on to demand "a stringent
inquiry into the validity of the company's charter which gave

" 232 shareholders" their "doubtful " rights of ownership.,'
Echoing many of the arguments of Alexander rsbister's Lg47

presentation to the colonial office and James Fitzgerald's
recently published, A,n Examination qf the charter and proceed-

inqs of the Hudson's Bay Company, tz the editorial stressed the
great potential of the northwest for agricultural settlement:
a potential which it alleged the H.B.c. had continually down

piayed, spêcifically for the purpose of discouraging agricul-
tural experiments. "

^ê.I though Brown did not pursue thi s campaign too vÍgorous-
Iy he retained his keen interest in the northwest as a neh,

agricultural and trade frontier for canada in general and for
Toronto in particular.'r And, when the Grobe re-opened the
issue in i856, it was precisely these points which its
editorials raised, appealing to the self-interest of canadians
as well as to their sense of British justice. For example,
late in August of 1856 the Globe bluntly noted that, ',The
position of Toronto in relation to the north-west is such as

can enable her citizens to reap a rich harvest by engaging in
the promotion of enterprises in that direction."" Later in
the same year canadian annexation of Rupert's Land had become

a cause céIèbre throughout the province. The GIobe, the
Toronto Board of Trade, the Reform party, several members of
the conservative party and individual businessmen hJere aII
making impassioned pleas for a canadian take-over of the
north-west." rndeed, the unanimity of opinion in canada west
seemed so great that the GIobe could edi torial ize that, ',The

eagerness with which the canadian public have taken up the
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question of extending their sovereign claims over the terri-
tories of the Hudson's Bay Company is sufficient to show that
the full time has arrived for acting in the matter."

To the Globe, it was no longer a question of if or even

when Canada should annex the northwest. The only significant
question left related ". .. to the best method of taking
possession of the vast and fertile territory which is our
birlh right, and which no power on earth can prevent us

occupying."t' once attained, Canadian possession of Rupert's
Land would solve myriad problems: it would ease the Iand

crisis which had recently developed in Canada; it wouid open

up neh, trade possibilities for Toronto; it would secure "the
best route for the Atlantic and Pacific Railway"rr; and

finally, it would counter American expansionism in the north
west. This was a powerful combination of issues in mid-

century Canada, for it appealed to the interests of farmers,
merchants and railway men, while simultaneously striking a

blow against an 'iniquitous' monopoly and stealing a march on

the Americans.

From the outset , however, i t hras obvious that the

interest of the expansionists waË in the arable lands of the

southern portions of Rupert's Land, not the north. Passing

references hJere made to the Company's exploitation of natives
in the fur trade, and the Toronto Board of Trade did advocate

the annexation of the entire region up to the shores of Hudson

Bay, but these were largely rhetorical fiourishes." For the

most part, the north held no agricultural or commercial

interest for the expansionists and for that reason was largely
i gnored.

Thus, when this agitation, plus the Iooming renewal date
of the H.B.C. 's trade l icense, clrlminated in a British
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Parliamentary inquiry in 1857, the case put forward by various

expansionists reaIIy concerned oniy the southern districts of

the Company's terri tory. And the Canadian government's

argument - aithough too timid by expansionist standards"

also focused upon the arabie lands of Rupert's Land' Indeed,

when asked if he wouid object to confining the H'B'C' "within

a territory considerably to the north of the Iine which they

now have?'', Canada's representative, Chief Justice Draper,

answered:

My own opinion is, that for the purpose of_preserving
peace among the Indians and preventing difficulties
ãrising, it is of great importance, for some time at
ait events (I should say a Iimited time), that the
Hudson's Bay company should maintain those stations
and that trade which they have hitherto carried on'
which have kept the Indians at peace't'

When the SeIect Committee fjnished its inquiry it was

obvious that it agreed with Draper. The committee concluded

that Canada had a "just and reasonable" deSire tO anneX "such

portion of the iand in her neighbourhood as may be available

to her for purposes of settlement, with which lands she is

wi I i ing to open communicat ions, and f or which she tiri t I provide

the means of local administration'"tr Therefore, with certain

precondi t ions involving f inancial and administrat ive responsi-

bi I i t ies, thi s reconìmendat ion held out the promi se of canadian

annexation of those southern iands most coveted by the

expansionists. For the lion's share of Rupert's Land, hol^Jever,

where "for the present at least, there can be no prospect of

settIement by the European race", the Committee recom-

mended that it should be left to the H'B'c't'
This hJas almost exactly the course of action which the

British government foi lowed. The H.B.C. 's I icense for exclus-

ive trade with the natives was not renewed, but this affected

only those trading territories which had been added to the
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Company's domain by the Iicense of 1821. In Rupert's Land

i tsel f, the privi leges included in the charter of 1670

remained unchailenged, if not exactly upheld by Parliament'"

And a compromise of sorts uJas struck: in the south' the

scientif ic investigations begun in 1857'¡ hJere ai iowed to

continue in order to delimit the lands available for settle-

ment purposes; such settlement was to be allowed and even

encouraged; and improved communication facilitÍes (roads) were

to be opened, ât canadian expense, to prepare the way for

annexation.s? But in the northern and non-arable portions of

Rupert's Land, the H.B.c.'s monopoly was teft untouched.

what this did was to underline both the growing alien-

ation between north and south and the growing indifference

towards the north. The British government, which declined to

administer even the settied portions of Rupert's Land as a

Crown Colony,5'had no intention of spending monies on

governing the north or negotiating treaties with the natives'

for the region and its peoples had no strategic or economic

value to Great Britain. Of course, it was hoped that Canada

would eventually take up att of Rupert's Land, including the

north, ensuring that it would remain part of the Empire at no

cost to Britain, but this was the Iimit of Britain's con-

cern.5' Þfeanwhile, Canada had never had any real interest in

the north and, until 1867, was so riven with discord between

French and English that it could scarcely govern itself, let

alone any port ion of the northwest .'o Indeed, prominent

Canadian politicians Iike John A. I'facdonald and George E'

Cartierwerewaryofboththefinancialandpoliticalcosts
associated with annexation. Personally, I'facdonaid would have

Iiked to avoid annexation for the next 50 years, if only he

could find some way to dampen the ardour of expansionists'"
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FinalIy, even the H.B.C. uJas Iosing interest in the north. In
1860 the company offered to sell its interest in Rupert's Land

to the British government and in 1863 did sell out to Edward

Watkin and the International Financial Society.,, From then
until 1870 the H.B.C.'s interest in the north waned, for the
new Directors, primarily financiers and railway men, directed
their attention to the agricultural, trade, transportation and

real-estate potential of their southern holdings."
The H.B.C.'s inland officers did attempt to carry on as

best they could, but, in the face of home-office indifference,
cost-cutting measures and improvements to southern transporta-
tion routes, their posts declined rapidly. The Factors could
not maintain the old relationship with their trappers nor
provide the same number of seasonal,/casual labour posi t ions
which had become so significant a part of the native econ-

omy." The H.B.C., which had Iong boasted that its trading
posts were far more than simple business establishments,¡5 h¡as

nohJ consciously cutting back on all services and activities
which brere not directly related to trading furs for profit.

. This indifference to the north did not even dissipate in
the late 1860's, when the British government, the H.B.C. and

the Canadian government began negotiating the transfer of
Rupert's Land to Canada; negotiations which hJere concerned

largeiy with compensation for arable southern lands." After
two years of haggling, the'real-estate transaction'uJas
completed in the fail of 1869, pendÍng only the payment of
€,300,000 to the H.B.C.¡? Thus Canada, barely more than a

colony itself , stood poised on the brink of acquiring its;"
empire; an empire which included not onty the arable lands of
the south but also the vast and seemingly empty north.

But the transfer did not go as smoothly as Canada, the
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I{.8.C. and the British government had anticipated, simply

because they had not given any consideration to the people who

lived in Rupert's Land" - an indication of things to come'

In the short-term, though, the dramat i c act ions of the l"fét i s

forced the DomÍnion government to pay serious attention to the

demands of the Red River settlement and canada was obliged to

form a province in what is nobJ south-central I'fanitoba' The

north, hor¡Jever, gave Canada no suCh trouble. Nor was there any

immediate reason for a dramatic response from the north's

inhabitants, as IittIe changed in the non-arable portions of

Rupert's Land. Indeed, âS W.L. Morton once observed of the

transfer, "The Company ceased to rule in the West tbutl in

the northern forest it remained in fact the dominant influence

and continued to trade as in the past'"¡'

In the long-term, though, the consequences of both the

transfer and the success of the Red River resistance for the

north were considerable. To begin with, north and south were

now formally separated; a separation which would colour local

politics for more than 40 years.'o More to the point, the

grudgingty conceded provincial status accorded the new

province by the Manitoba Act of 1870 left the area Iying

beyond its boundaries in an awkward constitutional situatlon.

In preparing for the transfer, the Dominion Parliament

had passed the "Temporary Government Act" of 1869 to provide

for the governance of the entire northwest, including Red

River.t'As its title implied, this Act had been intended only

as a stop-gap measure until a more permanent form of govern-

ment could be establ ished, but, with the only significant
popuiat ion centre covered by the I'fani toba Act, the Dominion

saw no point in altering the terms of the Temporary Government

Act for the thiniy inhabited wilds of what was now known as
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the North West Territories." Thus, while I'fanitoba had a

semblance of responsible government, the N.w.T. was to be a

totally dependent colony, ruled for the 'purposes of the

Dominion'by a Lieutenant-Governor and a Council of 7 to 15

Dominion appointees." rn effect, the very limited government

structure laid down in the 1869 Act vras to be highly central-
ized and non-democratic, a type of government which would

remain in place in parts of the region into the 20th century.

Unfortunately, even these arrangements were not put in
place with any great care. Forced to form two governments

rather than the one envisaged by the 1869 Act, and frugal to

a fault when it came to its new possessions, the Dominion

decided to cut costs by appointing one man as Lieutenant-

Governor of both I'fani toba and the N.W. T. ?r The problem wi th

this was not so much that the man chosen could not handle both

jobs - Adams G. Àrchibatd hras a very capable individual - but

that the Dominion government clearly expected him to focus his

considerable energies upon t"lani toba. It was f eI t in Ottawa

that the N.fÍ.T. only needed a titular head of state¡ orl€ whose

main function would be to send reports to Ottawa on the

potential of. the region for future economic uËes.7r Thus, the

Canadian Cabinet did not even bother to appoint a Counci I to

aid Archibald in administering the N.W.T., which meant that he

had no legally constituted body of advisors to sanction laws

he deemed necessary, nor had he the power to appoint such a

Council on his own.t'

Given this situation. it is remarkable that Archibald

accomplished as much as he did. Ðespite Dominion indifference,
he dealt successfully with a smalI-pox epidemic and American

I iquor traders; and he personal ly set the stage for two

treaties, alt while smoothing the troubled waters of Ì.lanitoba
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politics.t'But, in the first two cases, the Lieutenant-
Governor was forced to take actions which proved to be extra-
le'ga1,tt simpLy because the Dominion ref used to take steps to
give him the requisite authority to cope with such matters

iegat iy. And thi s foot dragging cont inued in most other

Territoriai matters. It took the Dominion until September of

1870 to put through a simple Order-in-Council empowering

Archibald to appoint a Recorder and Justices of the Peace for
the N.W.T." and it took even Ionger for the Secretary of

State for the Provinces" to arrange for Archibald to have

enough authority to impose legal quarantines and establish a

Board of Health to deal with epidemics." And despite sending

Ottawa three lists of potential Councillors, the Dominion

consistently refused to appoint any Council until 1872.'2 The

N.W.T. urere also Ieft without any police force until 1873.

LastIy, when Parliament had put the constitution of the N.W.T.

on a more permanent basis in 1871, ArchÍbald's advice to give

the Lieutenant-Governor more legislative competence or to

appoint a Counci I with such authority hras ignored. Instead,

the Temporary Government Àct of 1869 was simply renewed in aII
of its non-democratic and non-specific brevity."

The only Territorial matter which Ottawa deemed of

immediate importance was the negotiation of treaties with

natives who controtied certain valuable parcels of land. And

while there is some scholarly debate concerning the Dominion's

desire to conìmence treaty-making in I870-7L, there $ras no

confusion in Archibald's mind on this point.r' In August of

1870 he was instructed by Joseph Howe's office to study the

Indian Situation and advise Ottawa on how best to remove "any

obstructions that may be presented to the flow of population

into the fertile lands that Iie between l"fanitoba and the Rocky
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l4ountains".tt Then, in November of the same year, Prime

l'{inister Macdonald informed Archibald that his government was

"anxiously" awaiting his report on "the best means of extin-
guishing the fndian TitIes..." Macdonald also observed that
"l{e shouid take immediate steps to extinguish Indian titles
somewhere in the Fertile Belt and open it up for immediate

settlement. " and he even proposed appointing a "special

Commissioner", answerable to Archibald, "to deai with Indian

Treaties"."
These instructions and the subsequent appointment of

l{emyss Simpson as Indian Commissioner indicated the Dominion's

intention to extinguish aboriginaJ. title to arable lands and

along important transportation routes as quickty and as

inexpensively as possible." But it bras also apparent from the

instructions and from the choice of bands to be treated with,
that treaties were only to be negotiated in areas of immediate

value to white settlers, that is to say in the south. Thus,

the natives of the northern frontier were ignored even though

they repeatedty indicated their interest in having a treaty in

order to develop economic alternatives to their failing
subsistence and trading economy. t' Indeed, the pleas of
northern missionaries and band leaders for a treaty fell on

deaf ears until the mid-1870's, when Archibald's successorr

Lieutenant-Governor I'forris, convinced Ottawa that the land,

timber, mineral and fish resources of the Lake Winnipeg area

plus i ts usefulness as a transportat ion route to the

Saskatchewan River valley, made that area of value to whites.

As a result, Treaty 5 was'negotiated'in 1875-76,tt but a

large number of northern bands were stiII excluded because

their lands did not have any value to white society.
CIearIy, the high blown rhetoric at the Stone Fort,
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I'fanitoba Post and North West Àngle negotiations concerning the

government's devotion to the well-being of ail the Queen's

"red chiidren" was just that, rhetoric.to Tf the government

did not need the lands where they Iived it had no interest in

their hJeIfare. Beyond this, even where treaties were signed,

government concern hras clearly Iimited to extinguishing

aboriginal title as cheaply as possible. fn Treaties 1 and 2,

for example, natives received only 160 acres of land per

family of five and a $3.00 per capita annual payment in

exchange for titte to aII of present-day southern and central

l"fanitoba, whereas the natives of eastern Canada were receiving
up to $4.00 per capita for smaller areas of land." And aII
sorts of short-cuts and financial expedients were taken to
limit Dominion liabilities concerning native education, the

provision of treaty goods and the administration of native
affairs. Indeed, in this Iast matter the Dominion officials
charged with fuifillinq the terms of the treaties did not

distinguish themselves in their selfiess devotion to duty. For

example, in 1872 P-rchibald complained that Indian Commissioner

Simpson seemed to believe that by avoiding contact with the

natives "...he saves a great deal of importunity and some

expense to the Government. " Whi Ie Archibald conceded that
Simpson might be correct, he was fearful that such savings

might be made "at the cost of friendly relations with the

savages [and as a conËequence] we shalI not be much better for
the treaty."tt Meanwhile, as would be proved in L877, some

locaI Indian Department officials were Iining their pockets At

the expense of treaty Indians.tt

As will be seen, the treatment accorded to the aboriginal
inhabitants of l"fanitoba and the N.W.T. during the early 1870's
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was of a piece with the larger Dominion policy that hJas

evolving for many portions of Canada's new possessions; a

poiicy notable for j.ts parsimony and neglect in aii areas

which were of no immediate value to white settlers and

business people. Thus, despite the brave taik of the 1840's,
50's and 60's about ending iniqui tous monopol ies, 'upI i ft ing'
natives and bringing Rupert's Land under effective Canadian

control, little was done towards realizing those goaIs,
particulariy in the non-arable regions of the N.W.T. In fact,
for alI of the changes that the north had experienced from

L670 to the early 1870's, and particularly from the 1840's

onwards, one thing had remained unchanged, the state's
indifference towards it. The sole goal of the Imperial and

Dominion governments had been to open up the region for
private interests and, once accompl ishedr rrêither had any

desire to provide proper governance or improve the lot of the
inhabitants. It was, after aII, far easier and Iess expensive

to rely upon H.B.C. officers, mis6ionaries, and after I870,
the growing number of smalI business people. to set the pace

for the resource frontier's social, political and economic

development - even if the inhabitants of the region might not
have agreed that it hras worth the price that they would have

to pay.



CHAPTER TWO

The Dominion's North: Parsimony, Development and Native
PoIicy in the MiddIe North, L87 1-1891

while the non-arable portions of the N.w.T. had been
ignored from the 1850's to the earry 1870's, there were
indications that this Iack of interest was ending. rndeed,
from 1871 onwards, a fascinating conjunction of economic and
political interests was taking form which would affect the
near and middle north for years to come. And appropriately
enough, it was begun by the H.B.C.

Having realized late in 1870 that its one twentieth share
of al I the land in the f erti le bel t hras of t i ttle immediate
value and faced with declining fur trade returns, the H.B.c.'g
London committee had inaugurated a sweeping re-evaluation of
the company's financial prospects. undertaken by cyril Graham,

the former private secretary to Britain's colonial secretary,
I,ord Carnarvon,r this study of H.B.C operations proposed an

ambitious plan for the company's short-term survival and
long-term prosperity. As tabled in r871, it called for the
H.B.c. to concentrate its energies upon increasing the profit-
ability of the fur trade and developing a new retail sales
division.' By so doing, Graham and the Directors believed that
the company could reverse the course of its recent financial
difficulties and remain viable until market forces caused
western land values to rise.

The goal of increasing fur trade returns hJas to be

accomplished primarily through a drastic reduction of Iabour
costs, which Graham held responsÍble for the deficits of the
late 1860's. rt was argued that hatf-breed and native labour
had become increasingly expensÍve and inefficient, with the
labour supply itself becoming uncertain as new economic
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opportunities presented themselves to the trip men of the oid
transportation system.' To overcome these problems, câpital-
intensive transportation technologies would replace the

labour-intensive boat and cart brigades of the Company's

inland supply system. Thus, hundreds of seasonal transporta-

tion jobs at places such as York FactorY, Norway House, Grand

Rapids and Fort Garry hrere to be eI iminated in favour of a

revamped water transportation system and a railway portage at

Grand Rapids which would I ink the entire northwestern

interior, by steamer, to American and Canadian railways.'
This project, which entailed the construction of river

steamboats at Grand Rapids, a tramway at the same spot and the

purchase of lake steamers for Lake Winnipeg hras, of course,

intended to do more than simpiy improve fur trade profits.
Graham and the London Committee believed that an alI steam and

rail route would greatlv encourage settlement throughout the

Saskatchewan River valIey, which would add to the value of
H.B.C. Iands. Such settlers would also provide freight and

passenger traffic for the transportation system while simulta-
neously providing a market for the Company's expanded retail
sales division. FinaIIy, because of the greater speed and

reliability of the steamers, it was hoped that the new system

would reduce the H.B.C.'s credit costs by achieving a more

rapid turnover of trade goods. t

Even as the H.B.C. vras beginning to develop and implement

its grandiose buisiness plans a number of small-scale entre-
preneurs hrere also turning their attention to the non-arable

Iands of the Territories. Aside from the obvious addition of

new fur traders, who could now trade with the natives at wiIl
because of the H.B.C.'s surrender of its charter rights, the

region began to attract the interest of men determined to
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exploit its timber resources. Realizing the profits to be made

by supplying a wood-starved, expanding Winnipeg and western

market with lumber and fire wood - at prices that wouLd have

startled most eastern Canadians - a host of ambitious men came

west in the early 1870's to make their fortunes from the

timber trade.'
For the young man on the make or for those wi th some

credit behind them, the woodlands of what would become

Northwestern Ontario and northern Manitoba seemed to offer
untotd weaith. Start-up costs were 1ow, as bush-camp operators

needed iittle more than sahrs, axes and perhaps a small saw

mill to commence operations either as independent 'lumbermen'

or as sub-contractors for better capi tal ized operators. t

Access to Crown lands for tinber cutting purposes hJas both

easy and inexpensive, for the Dominion government wanted to

encourage the development of a local timber industry as an

inducement to western settlement. Indeed, from 1872 to L879 it
was common for lumbermen to be granted renewable 2L year

leases on prime timber berths for a'bonus'of only $15-$20

per square mi Ie.'
Once armed with this berth, the aspiring Iumbermen could

use it as collaterai for bank or personal loans to finance his
operation. Nor was much needed for ongoing expenses: the

annual ground rent was a nominai $2.00 per square mile; dues

and royalties were either waived in Iieu of the original bonus

or set at five percent of the value of sawn lumber produced.t

Beyond this, Iabour costs and the expenses involved in housing

workers were often kept to a minimum by employing IocaI

natives or settiers, âs Walkley and Burrows did at Fort

Alexander." Transportation costs were also fairly Iow, âs the

waterways were used to bring logs and cordwood to market,
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whÍ Ie in some cases the market was riqht next door at a

developing settlement. with government regulation and inspec-
tion of the timber trade virtually non-existent during the
1870's, a shrewd operator could enhance his profits in a

number of ways: prime timber beyond one's assigned limit could
be cut; a portion of the year's cut might remain undeclared on

the annual timber returns; and the payment of ground rent and

dues could be delayed, often for years at a time, but certain-
Iy until the operator had realized a profit on the year's
cut.rrrn short, as long as the market remained buoyant, the
timber trade represented a Iow-cost, get-rich-quick scheme to
many an aspiring capitalist during the 1870's - and beyond.

At the same t ime, the northern f i shery uJas aI so beginning
to arouse interest. Here a combination of factors similar to
those in the timber trade proved attractive to a host of small
businessmen, sêttlers and natives. An expanding market in
I.iinnipeg, low overhead costs and virtual Iy no government

regulation, aIl conspired to promise an extremely profitable
fishing industry."

. of course, this was not a nelJ enterprise for either
I'lanitoba or the N.w.T. As long-time Red River resident Donald
Gunn noted, natives, half-breeds and white settlers had long
been engaged in fishing both for consumption and commercial
purposes. rndeed, for many years, particularly valuable
products of the fishery, such as sturgeon bladders, had been

"exported to England [and] sold there for $5.00 per pound.,'r!

But, in the 1870's, wi th demand growing in l{innipeg, the
highly desirable white-fish hras being sought in r."or¿
numbers. As a resul t, every year:

fn the latter end of September numbers of fishermen
leave Red River for Lake Winnipeg, some in birch
canoes, others in skiffs A few of them try their
fortune within the Province, others pass to the
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southeast corner of the Lake; part of them remain
on EIk fsland, the rest pitch their tents around the
bay into which the River Winnipeg empties its waters,
some proceed as far north as Blackwater River.',
Using home made nets, approximatety g0,000 whitefish (3-4

pounds average) were taken from Lake winnipeg alone during the
1873 spawning season and "these seli when taken at sixteen
shi I I ings steri ing per hundred and when retai led in the
settlement fetch twelve cents each. "'5 Lake Ì,fanitoba was also
an important source of whitefish, and every falI "scoreIs] of
Red River inhabitants lash their canoes or skiffs on carts and

trudge over the intervening plains to Manitoba Lake for the
purpose of taking whitefish."r¡ Here they joined the two lake
side sett Iements of I'{étis in the harvest of approximately
20,000 whitefish from the tiny portion of Lake Manitoba that
hras wi thin the provincial boundaries.r? And, whi Ie Gunn did
not mention it, an extensive consumption and trade oriented
fishery uras operated by natives and half-breeds at spots such

as Norway House, Grand Rapids and sturgeon Landing during the
1870's.

The value of the fisheries hras great enough in tgTz to
brarrant the formation of a l{innipeg based joint-stock company

to exploit the fish resources of the LittIe saskatchehran
(Dauphin River) region." Ànd, while this company's plan to
utilize a multi-ton fishing vessel came to naught, there was

enough commercial fishing activity throughout the Lake
l{innipeg region to encourage the company to transform itself
into a freighting business to service the needs of other
fishermen.'r rndeed, by 1876, Gunn estimated that no less than
350 boats and 450 men brere involved in the fishery, figures
that were bound to increase as the rcelandic settlement at
GimIi became established and more rndian bands took up their
carefully chosen iake side reserves.¿' Although dominated by
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small-scaIe producers who used inexpensive one or two man

boats (which Gunn valued at $8.00 each) and who preserved
their catch by the time-honoured methods of natural drying and
freezing,t' these fishing operations provided an important
supplement to the income and diet of thousands of people
during the 1870's, both in the north and Winnipeg.

As both the timber and f ish trades i I lustrate, f{innipes
had an ever increasing interest in the north: indeed, I{inni-
peg's growing business class looked upon the entire N.w.T. as

its natural economic hinterland.2t By the mid to Iate 1g70's
l{innipeg's saw-mill owners and their sub-contractors con-
trolled hundreds of square miles of forest along the Roseau
River and eastward to the Lake of the woods and Rainy River
districts, while in the north they had acquired numerous
timber berths around the Manitoba lakes.tt winnipeg's builders
and building supply merchants also turned their attention
northwards in their search for sources of non-metal i ic
minerals. Nearby Stony MountaÍn, Stonewall and East Selkirk
remained the most important sources of building materials,
but, during the 1870's, these sources were being supplemented
by the sand, gravel, and limestone deposits of the Lake
I{innipeg and rnterlake districts.¿' And men like I{innipeg,s
ubiquitous John christian schultz, (physician, newspaperman,
polÍtician, Iand speculator and future Lieutenant-Governor of
Mani toba and Keewat in ) r¡rere quick to explore every possible
profit making venture in the N.w.T. For example, in lg75
SchuI tz and f our partners f ormed the I{innipeg-based North l{est
Trading company for the purpose of fur trading throughout
Manitoba and the N.w.T.¿' Then, within a month and a half of
incorporation, the company branched out by purchasing tand at
the Fairford mission and at Lake winnipegosis, including a
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piot at the old salt springs "together with salt kettles and

alI other machinery for salt making."" By the eariy 1880's

this company uJas extending itself even further and had

acquired letters patent enabiing it,
To survey, coionize, settle, build and improve rail
lands, Iend money to settlers, to erect acquire or
Iease saw, grist or other milis. To charter, lease,
build or purchase steam or other vessels River or Lake
craft, and manage the same, to work mines etc.tt

Of course, Schultz's firm was exceptional in that it was

striving to do everything from fur trading to mining, whereas

most Winnipeg concerns of the 1870's tended to focus upon one

or two inter-reiated special t ies. It was not except ional ,

however, in its desire to harness the economic potential of
the N.I{.T. to a Winnipeg base. In fact, the economic and

political elÍte of Winnipeg, hrhether constituted as the City
CounciI, the Board of Trade, representatives of 'mass meet-

ings' or simpiy as independent citizens, did everything in its
power to ensure that Winnipeg would dominate the N.W.T. and

profit from its development." To that end, the IocaI elite
led Winnipeg's famous and successful campaign for the Red

River crossing of the C.P.R. and the Iesser known Iobbying
campaigns f or immigration into the N.W.T. and for improvements

to the inland waterway system. The Iatter, of course, wâs

particularly significant for northern developmentr âs the

various schemes for bypassing the rapids at St. Andrews on the
Red and for dredging the Assiniboine and cutting a channel to
Lake l"lanitoba, were seen as the surest methods of guaranteeing

1{innipeg's economic hegemony over the northern portÍons of the
Territories." In fact, the completion of either project would

have opened the entire N.W.T. as far as Edmonton to Winnipeg

businessmen and added greatly to the viability of all northern
resources by Iowering transportation costs.
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Winnipeg had strong provincial support for its various

plans for the N.W.T. Indeed, many of l'lanitoba's politicians of

the 1870's needed very IittIe urging to become advocates of

Territorial development, for several were directly involved in

N.I^I.T. af fairs on either a governmental or personal Ievel. The

Lieutenant-Governor and Attorney-General of I'fani toba , af

course, were both paid off icials of Lhe N.W.T. Beyond this, of

the first eleven member Territorial Council six were members

of l'lanitoba's Legisiature including: I'f .4. Girard, Donaid Smith

(who perhaps had the greatest personal interest in the N.1^I.T.

through his position with the H.B.C. ), H.J. CIarke, PascaI

Breland, AIfred Boyd and Joseph Dubuc. Prominent Winnipeg

businessmen also figured heavily in the Territoriai Council

from 1873 to 1875. Men such as Dr. Schultz, A.G.B. Bannatyne,

Waiter Bown and William Kennedy aII became advocates of N.W.T.

development in both their official capacities and in their
private business deal ings. "

The interest of Manitoba's pol.iticians in Territorial
development also stimulated their struggle for boundary

extensions in ali directions (save southwards). It was, after

aI I , general ly agreed by I'fani tobans that the "Postage stamp

Province" had been short changed in terms of territory when

the Manitoba Act had been passed in 1870.'r And the need for
provincÍaI expansion had been obvious to t'lanitoba's leaders

since at least l87L when settlements Iike Palestine were being

estabiished hard on the borders of the N.W.T.r¿ Such commun-

ities and those which were established beyond the provincial

boundaries during the mid-70's¡' hJere evidence that Mani toba

was far too smalI to contain even the tiny trickle of settlers
which moved westwards after the transfer of 1869-70, let alone

the flood that was always being anticipated.
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For these reasons, by Aprii of 1873 the I'lanitoba Legisla-
ture was asking the Dominion for substantial increments to the

province'S Iand mass.tt And the Macdonaid administration was

quite witting to entertain such reguests, especially if they

included Iands lying in the path of Grit Ontario's territorial
aspirations." In f act, in October of 1873 the l'linister of the

Interior indicated to Lieutenant-Governor l,forris that he would

support most of l'lanitoba's territorial claims and would soon

"... prepare a report with a view of fixing here the Iimits
which the Government wili recommend to Parliament to adopt

..."" However, the Macdonald government felI as a result of

the Pacific railway scandai before it could take action on

this matter.
A mere change in Dominion governments hras not enough to

deter the Manitoba Legislature from pressing its demands for
more territory. And the new Liberal administration in Ottawa

tentatively agreed to a boundary extension for Manitoba in

1874. But it was at this juncture that l'lanitoba's politicians
learned the necessity of balancing the desire for an expanded

juri'sdict ion against the real i ty of running a government wi th

extremeiy i imi ted f unding. Whi te the I'fackenzie government $ras

willing to increase the size of llanitoba. it refused to grant

an increase in f unding. As a result, I'tanitoba's Legislative
Council was forced to decline a territorial addition, "... as

it would necessarily involve tal Iarge increase in public

expenditure Thusr âs early as 1874, Manitoba's politi-

cians were Iearning to view their desire for expanded bordeps

as part and parcel of a struggle with Ottawa for "better
financial terms" - a struggle they were bound to lose so long

as the parsimonious .A.Iexander l'lackenzie was Prime l'linister.
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As a resuLt of the growing economic and political
interests in the N.W.T., the Dominion government was forced to

devise policies and administrative machinery to deal with the

governance and economic development of its new domain. Because

it w'as still the arable lands of I'fanitoba and the N.W.T. which

were of the greatest importance, Canada's evolving policy for
its new possessions was first and foremost rooted in the

retention of aII unalienated lands "for the purposes of the

Dominion"i purposes which became increasingly clear with the

passage of I872's Dominion Lands and Immigration Acts and the

arrangements that were made to buiid the transcontinental

railway through grants of western Iand."
StiIl, the Dominion governments of the 1870's were not

insensitive to the economic potential of non-arable lands or

to the political advantages of encouraging their development.

Nor were the Macdonald and I'fackenzie governments unabrare of

the very basic needs of western settlers for commodities such

as timber and firewood. Prosaic as it might seem, Lieutenant-

Governors, Cabinet ì,f inisters and even Prime t{inisters f ound

themselves writing memos and reading letters on the need for
protecting or opening supplies of Iumber and cordwood for the

pioneers of the prairies - suppl ies which t¡rere to come f rom

the Dominion's Crown Lands whenever possible.tt

There hlere obvious advantages in meeting such require-
ments. Because it was the Dominion, as opposed to the Provin-

cial or Territorial governments, which retained ownership of

alI Crown Lands and natural resources in the west, it was the

Dominion which stood to profit from resource exploitation in

two important ways. First, the cash bonuses, ground rentals,
license fees, royalties and land sales arising from resource

development would alI have to be paid to the Dominion Treas-
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ury.tu Beyond this, there was the patronage potential of Crown

Lands. If carefuily husbanded, the iands and resources of

I'fanitoba and the N.W.T. offered an almost unLimited source of

rewards for the party faithful and to those who might become

supporters if enough government largesse htas directed their
hJay. FuL l -t ime and Seasonal jobs hrere created aS the govern-

ment departments concerned with western affairs expanded.

Lawyers specializing in appiications for resource rights
deveioped Iucrative practises on the basis of their connec-

tions to appropriate Cabinet Ministers. .A.nd the management of

grants for resource development constituted an excellent

method of rewarding friends and punishing poiitical foes.'r

There is no better example of the Dominion government's

growing awareness of the potentiai for non-arable Iands than

Prime Minister l'lacdonald's struggle wi th Ontario f or control

of the region extending from Lake Superior to the Lake of the

Woods. Here the stakes were high, fot Ontario, unlike I'lanitoba

and the N.I{.T., had control over aIl Crown Lands and natural

resources within its borders under the terms of Section 92 of

the B.N.A. Act. Thus, any extension of Ontario's boundary west

of Lake Superior would place the revenue/patronage potential

of such lands beyond the Dominion's grasp and put it in the

hands of Macdonald; s greatest pol i t ical foe, Ontario's Liberal
government.

In 1871, because no formal boundary had ever been

established between the oid H.B.C. Iands and Ontario, the

Dominion and Ontario governments agreed that a border should

be establ ished to aI Iow for the establ ishment of IegaI

jurisdictions which could protect the emigrants travelling
over the Dawson route.r¿ By November of that year, however,

apptications had been filed for mining Iicenses in the
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disputed territories," while in L872, similar applications

were being made for t imber I imi ts, " thereby adding an

economic edge to the issue. As I'facdonald reported to the Privy

CounciIinl,fayofIST2,ilh'asnolongersimplyamatterof
ensuring that "..'crime shouid not go unpunished or unpre-

vented..." in the disputed territory' Rather' because "the

mineral wealth of the North West country is Iikely to attract

alargeimmigrationintothoseparts,andwithaviewtoits
developmenttheundersignedbegsleavetorecommendthat
thegovernmentofontariobeurgedtoarrangewiththatofthe
Dominion for some joint course of action as to the granting of

land and of mining Iicenses, reservation of Royalties etc'"tt

It was, however, urllikely that the matter would be

settled amicably, for not only hJere financial matters now

involved, but, âS of December -1871, ontario,s Sandfield

Macdonald administration had been replaced by the overtly

hostiie Liberals under E,ilward Biake. Indeed, by the time that

I'lacdonald had penned his report' it was apparent that the two

sidesvJeremilesapartonreachingasettlement-iiterally
300 miles apart, as ontario claimed that the boundary should

be located west of Lake of the woodst'hrhile ottawa maintained

that it, should be located along the shore of Lake superior at

Fort William and Port Arthur.|' This being the case, the

disputed terri tories l¡Jere to remain in a state of legaI

ambivalence for almost twenty years as the two sides (and at

times, l,lanitoba) wrangled over a f inal boundary settlement 't'

EvenasthisbattlewasheatingllÞ,thel'facdonald
government began to implement the various bits and pieces of

itsevolvingpolicyfortherestoftheN.w.T.TheDominion
Lands Act was passed in ApriI of L872, âfI Act which' after

several amendments during the 1870's and 1880's' set out the
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regulations which would qovern the distribution of the farm,
tímber and mining lands of the west until 1930. The rmmigra-
tion Act of the same year was also important, not so much for
what it accomplished but for its clarification of Macdonald's
plan to people the west as quickly as possible. And then there
were the complex negotiations for the construction of the
Pacific railwây, which would have important consequences for
the west for years to come."

Placed next to these developments the appointment of a

new Lieutenant-Governor for Manitoba and the N.w.T. might seem

to be of relatively minor importance. But, the replacement of
Archibald by Alexander Morris in I87Z hras of considerable
significance. rn fact, this simple change, âs much as the
developments noted above, seemed to presage a much greater
Dominion commitment to Territorial affairs, as }lorris, unlike
his predecessorr arrived in the west with a reputation as an

advocate of establishing canadian sovereignty through-out
Rupert's Land and of encouraging its rapid economic develop-
ment.tnGiven the proper support from ottawa such a man could
do much to set the pattern of western and northern development
for years to come.

From the outset i t seemed I ikely that I'lorri s would
receive the requisite backing from the Dominion qovernment.

Having begun hi s lega1 career in the 1aw of f ice of I'lacdonaid
and Campbell, Morris could lay claim to a long and friendly
association with both the prime Minister and the future
Minister of the rnterior and be almost certain of their
support in his new duties. Beyond this, during the course of
his career as a successful Montreal lawyer, âÍr M.p. and then
the Minister of rnland Revenue ( iB69-tB7z) , Morris had
developed a soiid reputation among both business groups and
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the Dominion Cabinet. Finally, as an expansionist of s;me note
from the 1850's onwards and as a minor figure in the Great

Coalition of I864, he even enjoyed the confidence of many

ontario Liberals and the Þlanitoba "loyaiists", â qualification
that eased hi s entry into Mani toba poJ. i t ics and stood him in
good stead during the trying times of 1873.51

At the beginning of his tenure, the nebJ Governor was

given a broad mandate. Like Archibaid before him, his powers

i n I'lan i toba were great and he was advi sed by the pr ime

Minister to act as a "paternal despot".st þforris, however, had

a personal agenda which favoured the devel.opment of respon-
sibie government for I'fanitoba, thereby freeing him to pay more

attention to the much neglected N.W.T.'s Ànd, regarding the
N.W.T., it appeared that Morris was being given the adminis-
trative and constitutional wherewithal to govern that vast
region, for within a month of his accession to office the
Dominion issued an Order-in-CounciI creating a Council.tl
Thus, for the f irst time since 1869, there hras now a local
body empot¡Jered to create and enforce an infrastructure of Iaws

and.regulations for this vast area.

This auspicious beginning to Morris' term was reflected
in his optimistic comments to the Council at its first meeting
in March, L873.

The duties which devolve upon you are of a hiqhly
important character. A country of vast extent which
is possessed of abundant resources is entrusted to
your keeping, a country which though at present but
sparsely settled, is destined I believe to become the
home of thousands of persons, by means of whose
industry and energy that which i s noh, almost a wi 1der'-
ness will be quickly transformed into a fruitful land
where civilization and the arts of peace will flourish.
It is for us to labour, to the utmost of our power, in
order to bring about as speedily as possible. the
Sett lement of the North ï{est Terri tories and the
development of their resources. . . " 5!
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obviously l'iorris bel ieved that he and his winnipeg-based
council had a mandate to govern and to deveiop the N.w.T. And,

at subsequent meetings, the first steps were taken in that
direction with the passage of laws and regulations concerning
the suppression of the liquor trade and the appointment of
Justices of the Peace.5' The new council soon found, however,
that its powers were much less than it had presumed. rn the
first place, it was necessary to obtain Dominion approval for
all of its Acts,t? which hras withheid with surprising fre-
quency. t' Beyond thi s, the counci I needed ottawa's consent
before it could take any actions which involved the expendi-
ture of monies, for when it was formed it had neither Dominion
f unding nor the pohrer to impose local taxes. Final Iy, there
were aIl manner of issues demanding action which were beyond
the competence of the counci I and could only be acted upon by

the Dominion government. As a consequence, Morris' council
expended a considerable part of its energies formulating
resolutions asking the Cabinet and Parliament to sanction its
ordinances, to provide a much needed police force for the
N.w.T. , to augment the counci I's powers in regard to rndian
affairs, to form a miiitary force (exclusive of the I'lounted
Police) of 500 men to preserve the public peace, to appoint
stipendiary Magistrates and to provide enough funds ($10,000)

to enable it to carry out its duties.t'
For the most part the Dominion government ignored these

entreaties, and its iackadaisical response to such pleas, when

combined wi th the I imi tat ions placed upon the counci I ,s power,
spoke volumes about ottawa's evolving poiicy for the N.w.T.
The Macdonald administration had no intention of encouraging
any signs of independent Iocal government in the N.w.T. or of
allowing any expenditures which it considered to be above the
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bare minimum necessary to preserve the peace. rn effect, the
N.w.T. were to be kept in a state of absolute vassalage to
ottawa and alI important decisions were to be made there and
not at Winnipeg.

There were some cases where Dominion policy and the
recommendations of the council dovetaiied. For example, in the
matter of forming a mounted police force for the N.w.T., it
appeared as if the Dominion government had acceded to the
I'farch 1873 request of the Council for such a body. fn reality,
however, the f ormat ion of the North west Ì,founted pol ice
(N.w.l'{.P. ) had less to do with the council's or the Lieuten-
ant-Governor's pleas than wi th l.facdonald's long standing
belief that such a force was necessary for the establishment
of Canadian sovereignty.,,That belief, coupled with the
cypress Hi I Is massacre of 1873, Ied to the creation and
dispatch of the N.w.M.p. in the f ai I of 1973 - not the
Council's recommendation. It is also noteworthy that when this
powerful instrument of canadian sovereignty was forged it uras

placed under the jurisdiction of the Minister of Justice, who

happened to be Macdonald himsel f . ¡r Thus, the N.w.l,l. p. was not
only independent of IocaI control but hras under the direct
control of the Prime Ì,finister.c2

The creation of the Department of the rnterior in 1g73

furthered Macdonald's desire to centralize N.w.T. affairs. By
abolishing the Department of the secretary of state for the
Provinces (and in the process, ridding himself of Joseph Howe)

and replacing i t wi th the rnterior Department Ì,lacdonald bras

able to create one Department which would be responsible for
the N.i{.T., rndian affairs, crown Lands in Manitoba and the
N.W.T. and the Geological Survey of Canada.¡'

Given the sweeping mandate of this new Department and its
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vast potent ial f or patronage, l'lacdonald was not about to hand

i f- over to anyone who was not absoluteiy loyal , an important

ronsideration in i873. l'lore to the point, the Interior
Ðepartment had to be administered as Sir John would have done

it himself ." Fortunately, I'lacdonald had just such a man at

his disposal in the person of Senator Alexander CampbelI, for

not only did he have Land Office and Cabinet experience. hê

was also one of l"facdonald's oldest poi itical cronies and his

long-time law partner." And Campbelt wasted no time demon-

strating that he understood the Imperial /ColoniaI relationship

that Sir John envisaged for Canada's Territories, describinq

his new position as being analogous to that of "secretary for

the Colonies. "t'

Thus, by the fali of 1873 I'tacdonaLd had aII N.W'T'

affairs enmeshed in a web of constitutional, ÞoIiticaI and

personal ties radiating from Ottawa. He himself controlled the

N.W.!,f .P., Campbeli the omnipotent Department of the Interior,
and l'lorris (another former student in llacdonald's Iaw of f ice)

served as the Government's man on the spot - ably assisted by

Gi lbert I'fcl'licken and a growing cont ingent of lesser f ederal

appointees based in Winnipeg. As a result, the local advisors

and legislators of the Territoriai Council could safely be

left out in the political cold: their enactments could be

ignored or disallowed, their resolutions and recommendations

passed over - unless they sui ted I'facdonald's ouJn plans - and

their requests for funding ei ther ignored or severely

reduced.s' Indeed, with the machinery of federal administra-

tion firmly in place, ottawa saw no real purpose for the

council, despite l,lorris, of t expressed beiief in its vaIue."

The Macdonald government did not, however, have much time

to enjoy its new arrangements, fot in November of 1873 it was
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forced to resign in disgrace over the pacific Railway scandal
and turn over the reins of power to the Liberals.rrThe new

Prime Mini ster, Alexander Mackenzie, hras not al i that lucky
though, for despite winning power and then emerging victorious
in the subsequent election of 1g74, he soon found that he was

the inheritor of a load of seemingly insoluble problems, most
of which related to the North west. To begin with, the former
government's complex plans for the western interior had atl
hinged upon the.immediate construction of the pacific railway
by private contractors. However, in the wake of the scandal
and of the rapidly worsening economic downturn r rro private
concern uJas wi I I ing to take up the rai lway pro ject.'r And,
like a house of cards with the centrepiece removed, the whole
edifice of. western policy began to totter: with no railway
B.C. might leave Confederation; with no railway settlers would
not flock to the west; and with no railway or settlers, the
timber, fish and mineral resources of the non-arable lands
would not be deveioped.

This left the new government in a tremendous bind. on the
one hand, the Liberals and their political antecedents had
long been supporters of North western development, and for
that reason felt compelled to fill the void Ieft by the
unwillingness of private capital to build the railway.r' on
the other hand though, as good 19th century liberals, I,lacken-
zie and his supporters h,ere opposed to a publicly funded rail
1ine." For that matter, I'lackenzie was appalled at the
prospect of almost any expenditure of public monies.

rn the end, political expediency won out and }fackenzie
attempted to shore up I'facdonald,s house of cards by announcing
his "piece-meal" rail-way plan.t, This, howeverr Ë€âlIy solved
none of Mackenzie's problems, for building a railway in bits
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and pieces, whenever finances allowed, hras unlikely to please

many people, no matter how fiscaily responsibie the plan

sounded'Beyondthis,itdidnotevenbegintoaddressother
problems Ief t behind by the l"facdonald government ' For example'

Sir John's fight with the Ontario government over the disputed

territory stiil festered"" And Macdonald and Senator Camp-

beII's strategy of drawing Manitoba into this struggie by

hotding out the prospect of northeastern expansion (so that

the Dominion would retain control of the crown Lands) had

raised the expectations of that tiny province''r FinaIly' the

failure of the Dominion to Iive up to all of its promises in

Treaties 1 and 2 plus the recently concluded North-west Angle

Treaty (Treaty 3), with its better terms than those contained

in the stone Fort and I'fani toba Post Treat ies , uJas st irring up

considerabie native unrest in l"fanitoba and the N'W'T' "

Thel"lackenzieadministrationhadtodealwithallof
these problems and stiii iive up to its rhetoric of fiscal

responsibility.Thenewgovernmentsoonfound,however,that
there was very iittle room for cost cutting in the west' For

example, l,lackenzie would have Ioved to convert I'fanitoba into

a Territory in order to end the "financial excesses" of itS

government.,' But the Province was constitutionally protected

from any unilateral reduction in its status' meaning that

Manitoba's poiitical leaders would have to agree to such a

conversion, an extremely untikely prospect' Thus' the Dominion

could only ref use the "better terms" that I'tani toba was always

requesting.tt As for other western expenses the Dominion h'as

weII and truly Iocked in' The office of Lieutenant-Governor

bJas a constitutional necessity. The N.w.M.P. hrere not only

essential but were already spread too thin' with only 300 men

responsible for law and order throughout the entire breadth of
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the N.W.T. FinaIlY, Indian affa
tional resPonsibilitY which not

which was bound to cost more

neqotiated, oId treaties uPdated

- all necessities if the land o'

Íor settlement and development'

irs was an on-going constitu-
only could not be avoided, but

money as neu, treaties were

and verbal Promises fulfi I ied

t,, r^" west was to be oÞened uP

Thus, the Mackenzie government found itself more-or-1ess

bound to follow the policies set by the Conservatives' Indeed'

aside from the improvement of Dominion-Ontario relations over

the issue of the disputed territories (an agreement to

establish temporary jurisdictions approximateLY 200 miies east

of the Lake of the woods þras made between the two Liberai

governments in 1874'u), very Iittte changed. In fact, the only

significant difference was that under the Liberals the alreadv

tight fisted control of N.w.T. affairs became even more

parsimonious and. the role of the Territorial Council was even

f urther dimini shed. "
Not even the relationship with the Lieutenant-Governor

changed much at f irst, for despite the fact that l'forris was a

Consèrvat ive, the I'lackenzie government invested considerable

trust in him, especiaily when it came to Indian Affairs"¿ And

they had good reasons for this trust, as Morris had recently

distinguished himself through the successful negotiation of

Treaty 3. Whereas Indian commissioner simpson had failed to

get the ojibwa bands to surrender title to the strategically

and economically important lands between Lake superior and

Lake of the Woods in 1871-72,8t llorris succeeded in this

endeavour in less than a week during the falI of 1873' And, in

the process, he developed the reputation of being a hard

bargainer who could obtain what the Dominion needed at the

lowest cost possible - a talent much appreciated by Mackenzie'
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Knowing the importance of extinguishing aboriginai title

to the iands which included the Dawson route, which contained

valuable timber and mineral resources and which were part of

the route of the proposed Pacific raiiway," Morris had demon-

strated a witlingness to employ any stratagem necessary to

bring the natives to terms. He had, for example, threatened to

break off treaty negotiations and leave the natives without

any IegaI protection for their lands as white immigration

increased. Beyond thi s, as the I'lani toban reported, he had used

the tactics of divide and conguer exceedingly welI:

when the council broke up last (Thursday) night' 3rd
October, it iooked very improbable that an under-
standing could be arrived at, but the firmness of the
Governor, and the prospect that he would make a treaty
with such of the bands as were willing to accept his
terms, to the exclusion of the others, Ied them to
reconsider their demands.'5

As a consequence of these negotiations, I'lorris secured

title to 55,000 square miles of territory for the Dominion'

And, as he reported to Ottawa, in so doing he had not only

secured the Dawson and C.P.R. routes and opened "an eXtensive

lumber and mineral region" for white entrepreneurs, but he had

also saved the Dominion the expense of sending an armed force

to guard the Dawson route; a course of action which, in the

Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, would have been necessary

because the Dominion's use of the natives' timber and water-

ways for its steamers without compensation - had caused

great dissatisfaction and hostiiity throughout the region'¡t

Thus, while the terms were far more generous than those

contained in Treaties I and 2 - initial 'presents'of $12'00

per capita, annuities of $5.00 per capita and 640 acres of

land per family of five, compared to the $3.00, $3'00 and 160

acres stipuiated in the earlier treaties - I'forris was con-

vinced that these were reasonable costs given the particular
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And Morris justified the confidence of his new political

masters by negotiating just as welI on their behalf, that is
to say with an eye on the economic bottom-line. For example.

throughc'rt 1873 and early 1874 he negated the idea of conclud-

ing a treaty north of Treaties 1 and 2 on the grounds that the

lands of those northeriy regions were unsuited for agriculture
and were therefore of no value to settlers,t' thereby saving

the Dominion a needless set of expenditures. l'lorris only

changed his mind on this matter in the spring of L874 when it
came to his attention that Treaties 1 and 2 did not extend as

far north as he had thought. This meant that the Beren's River

band and their territories were not included in any treaty'
and, given the growing interest in the fish. timber and

transportation potential of the area, I'lorris vras moved to

suggest negotiating a treaty that would have seen the Indians

cede aII the land on the east side of Lake l{innipeg to a depth

of 20 mi Ies - thereby opening up the immediately valuable

lands $rhere "probably settlement wiil ere long arlse".¡t
Within a year, though, I'forris was revising this plan for

what would have been a small treaty area. In its place he felt
that it wouid be wise to negotiate a treaty which would

include the entire Lake Winnipeg region, the unceded portions

of the Interlake district and the Iands surrounding the major

water routes of the middie north.!r The reasons for this
change of heart hrere strictly economic. AI though both I'lorris

and the l"finister of the Interior maintained that part of the

rationale for Treaty 5 was the desire of Norway House Indians

to take up farm Lands further south so that they could escape

the crushing poverty caused by the H.B.C.'s neht transportation
policy, (which had already thrown many natives out of work)
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their actual mot ives t¡rere Iess al trui st ic. As Laird noted in

his 1875 RePort:

During the last few years steam navigation has been
succeãsfuliy established on Lake Winnipeg' Indications
of valuable minerals and timber have also been found in
the vicinity of the iake, and already applications have
been made to the Government to purchase land (supposed

tocontainminerals)atseveralpointsintheneigh-
bourhood. On the west side of the lake the soil is
admirable for agriculturai purposes and the country is
in every way adapted for early settlement. Moreover'
pending the consiruction of the portion of the Pacific
Railway lying west of Lake winnipeg, the Lake and the
saskatchehran river are destined to become the principal
thoroughfare of coilìmunication between I'lanitoba and the
fertile Prairies in the West'

For these reasons it waÊ essential that the Indian
title to aii territory in the vicinity of the Lake
shoutd be ãxtinguished, Êo that settlers and traders
might have undiãturbed access to its waters, shores'
isÍands, inlets and tributary streams. The mouth of the
saskatchewan river especially sgems to be of importance
as Presenting an eligible site'tr

As Laird went on to note, these were the "paramount

considerations" i¡'t treating with the natives of the dis-

trict.t¿ Indeed, when the Treaty was negotiated in 1875 the

request of the Norway House band for agricultural land at

Grassy Narrows, one of the supposed reasons for negotiating

the Treaty, was refused as Icelandic settlers had already

asked for that Iand. Instead, the Norway House Indians who

were interested in farming were given a reserve at distant

Fisher River, which they were to share with other bands'"

These northern natives were in no position to protest. As

Morris and his assistants in the treaty-making process knew

only too welI, the natives were in the throes of an economic

crisis. Their jobs had evaporated because of the H'B'c.ls new

transportation policies; fur trading was of only Iimited value

because of diminished animal stocks; and finally' much of the

Iand they inhabited was of only marginal value for the great

economic aiternative of agriculture." Thus, the Indians were
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forced to take whatever they could get'

Accordingly, I'lorris had not felt competled to actually

negotiate.Rather,hemadeahurriedtriparoundLakeWinnipeg
on an H.B.C. steamer, simply 'granting' the terms of Treaties

1 and 2 (which had been siightly upgraded earlier that vear)

inaseriesofonedaymeetingswiththenativesofnorthern
Manitoba in 1875 and 1876." And the terms offered were a far

cry from those conceded in Treaties 3' 4 and 6' for as

commissioner Thomas Howard pointed out to the Indians of The

Pas, Cumberiand and l'loose Lake in 1876 (who knew the terms of

those Treaties and wanted the same for themselves)t" their

lands were far Iess valuable than those of their prairie

brethren:
Iatlastmadethemunderstandthedifference

betweentheirpositionandthePiainlndians,by
pointingoutthatthelandtheywouldsurrenderwould
beuselesstotheQueen,whilewhatthePlainlndians
gave *p'ñãrri¿ ¡. oi value to her for homes for her
*ni ta chi idren .'"t

In any event, l'lorris and his assistants conciuded Treaty

5 on the following basis: signing "presents" of $5'00 per

capita, annuities of $5.00, Iand allotments of 100 to 160

acres per family of five and the now standard grants of

schools, agriculturai implements and hunting and fishing

suppiies for each reserve.tt Morris also succeeded in having

the Grand Rapids band relocate their settlement from the north

side of the Saskatcheb,an River to the south bank for a one

t ime payment of $500. He thought this necessary' "as the

localitytheyhadhithertooccupiedissoimportantapoint'
controliing as it does the means of communication between the

mouth of the river and the head of the rapids, and where a

,tramway, will no doubt ere long require to be constructed'tt

I,torris could hardiy be biamed for congratulating himself
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on this treaty. He had, after aII, acquired 100'000 square

miles of iand for the Dominion in exchange for relativeiy

small annuities and the smallest land allotments of aIl the

western treaties."o And, despite what he and the Commis-

sioners had said to the Indians about the value of their land,

I,forris' of f icial report ref Iected a very dif f erent view:

I may mention here that the prevalence of timber suit-
abLe for fuel and buildinq purposes, of Iime and sand-
stone, of much good soiI, and naturai hay lands on the
west shore of the lake, together with the great abun-
dance of white fish, sturgeon and other fish in the
lake, wilI ensure, ere Iong, a Iarge settlement'

The east coast is much inferior but appeared
to be thickly wooded, and it is understood that indica-
tions of minèrals have been found in several places.'o'

of course. perhaps most important of aIl in this pre-

railway era, Morris had removed ail obstacles to the use of

Grand Rapids as the iink in a chain of water transportation

routes stretching from Fort Garry to Edmonton. AII in aII

then, Treaty 5 was quite a feather in his cap'

The l,finister of the Interior was pleased with the terms

of the Treaty, but he was also of the opinion that treaty-

making had reached its furthest possible extent at the Split

Lake boundary of Treaty 5."'As Laird noted in his Report

for 1875, the remaining northern natives were scattered

throughout Iands "unfit for settlement" and for that reason

"will probably never require to be treated Ì^'ith' ""t
Given this attitude, it is not surprising that the region

that would become northern l,lanitoba would see no more treaty-

making for thirty years once the untreated bands included in

the area of Treaty 5 signed their adhesions in 1876."r fòr

all intents and purposes, Treaties 1 through 5 had extin-

guished aboriginat title to everY portion of present and

future Manitoba which the Dominion deemed usefut for settlers,
business people and railways. From the perspective of the
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l'lackenzie administration, aII that remained to be done now hras

to get the natives onto their reserves and begin to encourage
the private development of the district's resources with as
Iittie drain as possibte on the Dominion's Treasury. Beyond
this, the government had no definite pians for the area,
although Prime Minister Mackenzie did hope to rid the Dominion
of certain responsibilities in it by turning jurisdiction of
the area over to Manitoba, allowing the Dominion to give its
attention to the valuable western portions of the Territories.

This hope had begun to take shape Iate in Lg74 when

Lieutenant-Governor Morris and the Dominion government began
to contemplate the di fficui t ies and expense involved in
administering justice in the far f iung N.l{.T., which at that
time extended from somewhere west of Lake superior to the
Rocky l'lountains.rut Morris' solution to the problem was that
I'fanitoba's courts should be granted jurisdiction over the
eastern and northern portions of the N.w.T.'r¡ The prime

Minister, however, thought that the best solution would be to
extend the boundaries of Manitoba. As he totd l,lorris 1ate in
1874, he hoped that the ontario boundary question would soon
be sett ied by arbi trat ion and that , ,'Where ever the Ontario
boundary may be f ixed to the west the boundary of Ì,lanitoba
should also reach, while an extension west and North would
also seem desirable. rrrr?

unfortunately, this plan hinged upon the rapid settlement
of the boundary dispute, and by August of Ig75 Lieutenant-
Governor Morris despaired of any immediate resolution.r,r rn
the interim, however, settlement in the western portions of
the N.w.T. had increased and the Dominion government had

resolved to create a new Territorial government which would
have its seat in the expanding west and not in the capitai of
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ì'fanitoba.'n' This plan, of which Morris disapproved' would

have greativ increased the problems of administering the

eastern and northern portions of the Territories, as they

would be further removed than ever from the seat of government

and from the western based N.I|J.l"l.P. and resident magistrates'

Evenafterpointingouttheseproblemsthough,}.lorriswas
unabletochangel,lackenzie'smindonthecreationofanew
westerngovernment;but,byDecemberoflsT5,hehadconvinced
the Prime Minister that at Ieast untit the boundary dispute

was set t i ed and I'fan i toba' s borders extended, a separate

Territory should be created out of the lands lying north and

east of tlani toba.'r' This district would be administered out

ofWinnipegbytheLieutenant-Governorofl'fanitobaandan
appointed council from the moment that the new N'W'T' Act h'a6

prociaimed until such time as t'fanitoba could annex the

region.t" Thus, Keewatin was created specifically as a

Iow-cost , short-term const i tut ional expedient '

t|Iith this arrangement formalized in october of L876' the

various aspects of the I'lackenzie government's North western

poiicy aIi seemed to be falting into place: Treaties 4,5 and

6 had atr been concluded under its auspices; David Laird, the

former Minister of the Interior' was about to assume office as

the resident Lieutenant-Governor of the new North-west Terri-

tories; and even the troublesome western transportation issue

,¡ras partiaily in hand, for by 1876, it was believed that the

finalization of the H.B.C.'s plans to construct a tramway at

Grand Rapids would take some of the pressure off the Mackenzie

government by opening up a water route from winnipeg to the

rnJes t . "'
This tramt¡ray had been part of the ambitious plan devel-

opedbytheH.B.C.intheearlylET0's;aplanthathad
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already wi tnessed the introduction of steamers on Lake

WinnipegandtheSaskatchewanRiverandtheconsequent
abandonmentoftheHudsonBayroute.Il3Theconstructionof
the tramway, however, had been delayed untii the practicality

of.thesteamboatshadbeendemonstratedtotheCompany's
satisfaction.JustastheH.B.c'decidedtogoaheadwiththe
compiet ion of their inland transportat ion system in 1875

though,itranintoasnag:Iateinthatyear,âtl.lorris'
urging,theFederalgovernmenthaddesignatedtheland
surrounding Grand Rapids as a Dominion reservation for "the

futuresiteofatownplotandforacanalandforotherworks
fot the imlrrovement of the navigation of the river.l'rt'

In effect, in 1875 the l4ackenzie government was consider-

ingdevelopingthisvitaltinkintheinlandwatersystemas
a public work, a part of its poticy-of connecting water routes

toshortportagerailways.This,ofcourse,conflictedwith
H.B.c.planstocreateawatertransportationmonopoly,for
withoutcontroloverGrandRapids,competitorswouldbefree
toplytheentirewaterroutefromFortGarrytoEdmonton.|''
By the summer of L87 6, however, the Prime l'f inister's aversion

tospendingpubiicmoniestookholdandacompromisepoiicv
was worked out with H.B.C. Chief commissioner Donald smith'

smith, r¡rho had endeared himself to the Liberals by refusing to

supportMacdonaldintheHouseinlsT3,|'¡convincedl'facken-
ziethattheDominioncouldretaincontroloverGrandRapids'
assureitsrapiddevelopmentandsavemoneytobootby
allowingtheH'B.c.tobuiiditstramwayonthefollowing
basis:theDominionwouldleasetheCompanythenecessary
lands for the tramway, warehouses and wharves; the Dominion

wouldalsoallowthecompanytoexchangecertainofits
already surveyed lands at Grand Rapids for locations next to
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the leased lands; and, in exchange for these concessions the

Dominion would retain the right both to set a maximum Iimit on

the tolls charged for freight and passenger traffic using the

tramway and to expropriate, at fair value, âDV of these works

if they hJere I¡'er deemed necessary for the purposes of the

Dominion.rrt

From I'lackenzie's perspective. this plan had the distinct

advantages of affording some degree of Dominion control and

ensuring the rapid completion of the project, which "wiII be

very usefui for ourselves and wiil in fact save us the cost

t$15,0001 of buiLd J one."rrr Thus, the purposes of the

Dominionwere served with no drain on the Treasury' As for the

H.B.C., it nohl had its much sought after transportation

monopoly safely in hand under the terms of an Order-in-

Counci I . r" Thus, both sides had what they vJanted as of

November i876.

The I'fackenzie government did not, hovJever, have much time

to savour i ts successes, for no Sooner had the Treaty

adhesions been completed, the H.B.C. Grand Rapids deal set and

the constitutional arrangements for the N.W.T. änd Keewatin

formal ized, than it uras plunged into a new crisis in the h'est

- the out break of small pox in Keewatin'

originating in the lcelandic settlement of GimIi in the

fail of L876, the disease quickly spread to surrounding native

settlements at Sandy Bar and other points along the west side

of Lake Winnipeg."t Lieutenant-Governor t'forris wasted no

time and immediately sent doctors into the region and imposed

a quarantine on the infected districts of Keewatin'r2' He

then used his emergency pohJers in November of 1876 to form a

Counci I consisting of Dominion of f icials Gi Ibert Mcl'licken,

Lieutenant-Colonel Osborne Smith, J.A,N. Provencher, Hillia¡n
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Hespeier and Doctors A.G. Jakes and A. codd. Morris, intention
bras to transform this council into a Board of Heaith for
Keewatin, which would aid him in dealing with atI of the
problems arising from the outbreak and ratify any measures
taken to achieve that end.,,'

From the outset, the efforts of these men were severely
hampered by a lack of funds and, as a result, many of the
services required to check the disease had to be contracted
for on a credit basis.'¿' As Morris and his Board of Heatth
continually told ottawa though, there was nothing for it but
to spend the required amounts to enforce a 'Cordon Sanitaire'
between Keewatin and Manitoba, to establish treatment centres
at GÍmli and NetIey Creek, âDd to send doctors into the
infected districts to treat the ilI and vaccinate the healthy.
rndeed, âs the responsible authorÍties in the matter, Morris
and his Board had authorized expenditures of $3,000 within ten
days of their first meeting and had more than doubled that sum

within two months, and this was exclusive of all amounts owing
to physicians and their assistants.r¿r

Keenly aurare of the Mackenzie government's aversion to
spending money, Morris justified the Board's expenditures in
the only way that he could - by providing statistical informa-
tion on the severity of the outbreak. As of January 23, Lg77,
his intelligence indicated that 404 rcelanders brere being
treated for the disease while an unknown number of rndians
hrere similarly afflicted. Beyond this, âs he told the Secre_
tary of state, "r have received information from Dr. Lynch
which compels me to place the deaths on the west side of the
Lake alone, at 300. . . "r¿t on the basis of such f igures l,lorris
andhis Board believed that no effort should be spared to halt
the epidemic, regardless of cost.
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The Dominion, however, did not concur with this senti-

ment. when I'forris inf ormed the new Minister of the Interior '

David t'{il1s, that the cost of controlling the small pox

epidemic for a seven month period ran to almost $34,000' MiIIs

repl íed that some way would have to be found to have the

government of l"fanitoba pay most of this sum' r¿6 l'f i I IS rea-

soned that, "... as the Province of Manitoba has derived so

much benefit from the establishment of a quarantine, having

thus far escaped visitation altogether, she should bear the

burthen of any expenditure incurred mainty for the protection

of her own People. "12?

This pathetic attempt by the Dominion to escape financial

responsibility for the quarantine and pass it along to a

government which it knew to be on the brink of economic

disaster,r2r was soon compounded by other measures designed

to staunch the flow of federal funds into Keewatin. In

February and March of L877, while Morris and the Board of

Health were pleading for a paid staff to aid them in their

onerous (and unpaid) duties, for sufficient funds to hire

inspectors to ensure that no infected furs ieft the district

and for a host of similar expenditures aimed at ending the

ongoing crisis and preventing future outbreaks, the Dominion

was busy devi s ing i ts own unique response to the problem' '¿t

And, on llarch 31, L877 the Secretary of state gave voice to

that response by simply deciaring that the emergency had

"ceased to exist" and that the Board of Health, which had

authorized the various expenditures, was no Ionger required'

This startling information was conveyed to the Board members

in a circular letter which 'invited' them to resign'tt'

Morris was livid. He felt that he and his Board had been

accused, in none too thinly veiied terms, of wasting govern-
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ment money. He also felt that the Dominion had done everything

possibletoavoiditsdutiesinKeewatin'andhad'inthe
process,ignoredtheLieutenant-Governor'sadviceonseveral
urgent matters.r!r when he voiced such complaints, however'

theyfeiiondeafears,foy Morrishadfalienfromgracewith

the Liberals preciseiy because he had allowed his conscience'

ratherthanfinanciaiconcerns,todictatehisactionsduring
the epidemic.

BytheendofÞfay,L877,l,lorris'relationshipwiththe
Dominion had deteriorated even further and hit its nadir when

the privy council appointed H.B.c. officers to inspect and

certify furs coming out of Keewatin as being disease-free' The

Lieutenant-Governor exploded in disgust. "' rn a ienqthy

letter to the l{inister of the Interior, }'forris implied that

theseappointmentsreflectedboththeundueinfluenceof
Donald smith and the H.B.C. with the government and the

Dominion,sdesiretoavoidthecostofpaYingtheimpartial
fur inspectors that l4orris and his Board had appointed. He

then hrent on to ridicule the very notion of empowering H'B'C'

officers "to give BitIs of HeaIth to their obJn furs" and to

refuse the same to rival fur traders. I'fore to the point' such

appointments.,whichlregardasUltraVires',hadinterfered
wi th the Lieutenant-Governor's powers and diminished his

authoritY.ttt
Unfortunatelyforl"lorris,however,thatseemedtobe

almost exactly what the I'fackenzie government had in mind from

the moment that it disbanded the Board of HeaIth' Indeed'

because Keewatin had been set up on the exact 6ame terms as

those contained in the Temporary Government Act of 1869'

l,lorris, lack of a council placed him in the same position of

powerlessness in Keewatin that Archibald had occupied in
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relation to the N.w.T. between 1870 and I872'"t And the

Dominion had no intention of rectifying this situation bv

appointing a new Council that might try to govern the region

and, in the process, expend Dominion funds'

GiventhisattitudeonthepartoftheMackenziegovern-
ment and its overweening concern with saving money, it is not

too surprising that the Liberal government did its IeveI best

to avoid taking any actions in Keewatin for the remainder of

its term in office. rndeed, with the epidemic finally over bv

the summer of. !877, the I'fackenzie government was quite content

to settle back and watch as private interests began deveioping

theregion.Thus,itwaswithagreatdegreeofsatisfaction
that the Government received reports of the H'B'C.'s comple-

tion of the Grand Rapids tramway in 1877, of the gradual

improvement of fish and timber harvests around take Winnipeg

and on the recovery of the GimIi settlement in the aftermath

of the smalI pox epidemic. These developments, which cost the

government nothing, were exactly the sort of non-governmental

ini t iat ives and improvements that l'lackenzie had been hoping

for aIl aIong.

True, the government still had obligations in the region'

for treaty payments had to be made' reserves surveyed' Indian

agents paid and justice administered. However, once these

requirements were met, and half-heartedty at that, the

Dominion refused to go any further. In fact, so frugal was the

government, that when disturbances occurred as a result of

railwayandtimbercrewsimportingliquorintoKeewatin,it
refused to send the N.w.l'f.P. to deal with such matters'

Rather, it uras teft to l'lorris to use his Iimited poh'ers under

the Keewatin Act to appoint IocaI men - usually H'B'C'

offÍcers, missionaries or railway contractors - to act as
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Justices of the Peace to suppress the liquor trade."t

Nor did matters improve in Keewatin after the Mackenzie

government feli from power in 1878. Indeed, it became increas-

ingty apparent in the iate 1870's and 1880's that the people

of this district, Þrimarily but not exclusively natives, would

be treated as nothing more than pahrns on the chessboard of

southern poI iticians and entrepreneurs '

A prime example of this was the second round of the

politicai struggle that was hJaged for control over south-

eastern Keewatin between Ottawa and Ontario' Upon resuming

power in 1878, Prime Minister Macdonaid effectively vetoed the

award of a Board of Arbitration, which had been established by

the Dominion and ontario governments during the I'fackenzie

interregnum and which had granted Ontario a boundary at the

North West Angle of the Lake of the Woods just before the

election of 1.878. r" When this resulted in an outcry f rom

Ontario's Premier, who protested that the award was binding'

l"facdonald put him of f by creat ing a conservat ive-dominated

select committee of Inquirv; a body which the Prime t4inister

knew could be counted upon to support his views' Then, in the

spring of 1881, l,{acdonald engineered the introduction of the

Manitoba Boundary Extension Act through the Senate, which gave

Manitoba a claim to ati the territory up to Thunder Bay on

Lake Superior. Macdonald' s rat ionale hJas s imple, as he put i t

to the House, "hre cannot af f ord to give i t Ithe di sputed

territoryl to Ontario because the lands would belong to

ontario. Keeping i t as a port ion of I'fani toba, the iands belong

to the Dominion. "r'?

Ontario immediately challenged the proprietv of this BilI

and, when these protests f eI I upon deaf ears , Premier I'iowat

moved to extend Ontario's jurisdiction across the entire
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disputed territory. Indeed, between 1881 and 1884, his

government attempted to take physical possession of the

disputed territory, a move which was matched, step for step'

by premier Norquay of I'lani toba, wi th aid f rom the Dominion '

For the inhabitants of Keewatin this politicai squabbling

had some extremeiy detrimental results' For example' from 1878

to 1881, because no One was certain what Keewatin's ultimate

poiiticat fate would be, the entire district was Ieft to be

governed under the terms of the Keewatin Act of 7876. And, âs

woeful Iy inadequate as this 'const i tut ion' was, no major

amendments were made to it in the ensuing years' nor was any

council ever appointed to enforce its provisions. In short'

the issue of territorial government vJas completely

i gnored . r"

At worst, this meant that aIl of Keewatin was a political

vacuum where minor pubtic servants from a variety of Depart-

ments wi th conf l ict ing interests hrere the only individuals

with any real authority. But it was possible that the Lieuten-

ant-Governor of l'lanitoba and Keewatin might provide effective

administration. That possibility, however, h,as remote' for

without a council and with a budget of only $5'000 per year or

Iess there was Iittie that he could do. stiIl, if he was

sympathetic to the people of Keewatin, energetic and politi-

cally well-connected he Could at least serve as an ombudsman

for the region by cajoling and pressuring Parliament, the

cabinet and the civil service into taking action on matters

affecting Keewatin' 
rariramonr of so,ratrroaunfortunately, the ret irement of Lieutenant-(

Morris in Iate L877 had aI iowed Prime Minister t'fackenzie to

rid his cabinet of a man who was a political embarrass-

ment .'!t As a resul t , Mani toba and Keewat in not only lost a
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strong advocate but were saddled with Joseph-Edouard cauchon'

a scandal-ridden and almost universally disliked politician'

as their Governor."o

For þlanitoba, Cauchon,s appointment was not too debiii-

tating, as the province had already become self-governing and

didnotrealiyneedastrongindividuatinGovernmentHouse.
ForKeewatin,however,theappointmentbodedili'asthe
district was heading into very trying times and desperately

neededacapable,influentialandcaringheadofstate.In
Cauchon, however, Keewatin had a man who would soon prove

himself to be one of the most ineffectual Lieutenant-Governors

in canadian history; a Governor who consistently demonstrated

a total lack of interest in Keewatin's affairs and who did his

best to avoid them'"' Indeed' the only matters which con-

cerned cauchon were those which demanded the expenditure of

Dominion funds, and, in these cases, he distinguished himself

byrefusingtoauthorizeanypayments-eventhoseforthe
care of the insane - out of the miserly amount allowed him for

the administration of. Keewatin' "t

Nor did matters improve when the Conservative-appointed

Lieutenant-Governor J.C. Aikins replaced Cauchon in 1882' for

he easily matched cauchon's dismal record of indifference to

Keewatin affairs. For example, when Parliament slashed its

Keewatin appropriation from $5,000 to $1,500 in 1886' Aikens

responded by authorizing only $600 worth of expenditures in

that year and only $657 ' 50 the foi lowing year ' "' And so

cavaiier was his attitude towards justice in Keewatin that

when he left office in 1888 Aikins had absolutely no idea whom

he or his predecessor had named as Justices of the Peace'rt'

withmen Iike cauchon and Aikins at the helm from 1877 to

1888 and with no council, the inhabitants of Keewatin brere
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left without either a local government or a pobrerful advocate.

Rather, the white settlers and the aboriginal inhabitants were

forced to rely upon minor federal officials, unpaid Justices

of the peace, H.B.C. officers, missionaries, school teachers

and a handful of prominent IocaI leaders for any ieadership at

aiI. Unfortunately, this diffusion of power was often confus-

ing and contradictory, for there were far too many agendas

being imposed at the same time. Immigration Agents, Indian

Agents, Dominion Lands Agents, Forestry Officers, Crown Timber

Agents and. 1ater, Fishery Of f Ícers and North West l¿founted

Poiicemen, often worked at cross purposes as they tried to

represent the interests of their particular service or of

those whom they perceived to be their cI ients. "5 Beyond

this, there were the often confiicting objectives of H.B.C.

officers and missionaries."t There were also denominational

rivalries among the various mission establishments, conflicts
among ethnic groups, and a host of battles among entrepreneurs

to be considered. Given that representatives of these contend-

ing parties often had the power to interpret and enforce laws

as Justices of the Peace, it is not surprising that the

situation in parts of Keewatin often bordered on anarchy."t

The impact of this situation varied considerably from

region to region within the territory. In the far north, there

was no appreciable effect. Life went on much as it had prior

to the 1870's, for aside from general claims of Canadian

sovereignty over the region and the dispatch of a few G.S.C.

exploration parties, the Dominion did not estabiish a presence

there, nor was any Provincial administration truly interested
in the area."'The only exception to this rule came in the

1880's when the idea of building a railway to Hudson Bay

prompted t'fanitoba's demand f or boundary extension northward
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and a spate of private and public expiorations of the Bay and

rai I routes to i ts coast. "' However, aside from sparking

native demands for the extension of Treaty 5's provisions and

protests over the incursion of white interlopers on unceded

lands, these schemes had no immediate consequences for the

people of the north.'ou Indeed, when the raiiway did not

materialize, southern politicians were content to Ieave the

few thousand aboriginai inhabitants and few score fur traders,

whalers and missionaries to their own devices until the 20th

century. "r
In the more southerly districts of Keewatin' however'

this was far from being the case. The lcelandic settlements on

Lake Winnipeg, the settlements in the western section of the

disputed territory and especiaiiy the approximately 10'000

treaty Indians in the l'lani toba Superintendency"t could not

avoid the problems arising from either the unstable political

situation or the Dominion's callous attitudes'
As already seen, the Icelanders of the Gimli settlement

had been badly hurt during the small-pox epidemic of L876, and

not just by the disease itself but also by the Dominion's

reluctance to spend money to relieve the situation. Indeed,

when they turned to Ottawa and Winnipeg for aid and for the

rapid delivery of goods across quarantine Iines, bureaucratic

confusion and parsimony frustrated alI their calls for speedy

action as the two jurisdictions attempted to shift responsi-

bility to each other."' Their growing impatience with gov-

ernment came to a head when I'fanitoba refused to iift its

quarantine even after the Dominion declared the epidemic over

in L877. Some 1,400 lcelandic settlers desperately needed

access to employment opportunities in Manitoba to offset the

losses of the quarantine period, and several hundred decided
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to take matters into their oh'n hands

through the quarantine Iine was organ

and onlY the timeIY Iiftinq of the

prevented a confrontat ion ' r"

. t5r Thus, a mass march

ized for JulY of I87'7,

quarant i ne bY I'fan i toba

Havinglearnedthatcoliectiveactionbroughtresults'
the Icelanders strengthened their ohJn informal governments in

Keewatin. Neither the lack of legisiation allowing for the

incorporation of such bodies in Keewatin nor the pointless

debates in ParI iament which prevented the passage of measures

thatwouldhavegiventhelcelanders'councilslegai
status,,, could stop these people. Even without the authority

to impose taxes, to borrow funds for pubiic works, to paSS or

enforce bylaws or to un'dertake any of the tasks associated

withmunicipalgovernment,thecouncilscarriedonand,
througharemarkabledegreeofcompliancewiththedecisions
oftheirpoputarlyelectedleaders,thelcelanderswereable
to organize basic services (such as road and bridqe repairs)

andimposeorderupontheircommunitypriortoitslSSlannex-
at ion to t'fani toba ' "t

Eventhelimitedsuccessofthetightlyknitlcelanders
was, however, atypicai of the experience of the majoritv of

Keewat in,s inhabi tants. In the terri tory lying east of

Manitoba,s 1870 boundary the white settlers had IittIe chance

ofovercomingtheirparticularsituation.Amidatransient
Iabour force iooking for work in the railway camps' timber

towns and mining camps of the regiofl,til the f ew permanent

settlers (merchants, farmers and townspeople with families)

werealwaysvulnerabletoanypoliticaloreconomicuncer-
tainty.AndthisuncertaintycamewithaVengeanceinlST9-80
whenthefiqhtbetweentheDominionandontariobeganto
threaten the economic underpinnings of settlements like Rat
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Portage.
when it became apparent during that winter that the

Dominion had no intention of ever ratifying the August, 1B7B

boundary award, two earlier agreements which had allowed

resource development to proceed were jeopardised."t Then, in

December of 1879 Ontario notified the Dominion that as far as

it was concerned, "... the Provisional arrangement theretofore

in force between the Province and the Dominion is at an

end ..."'6r Suddenly, resource development was placed in a

state of suspended animat ion , for^ unt i I a new arrangement t¡,as

negotiated, no one could be certain of the propriety of

licenses, Ieases or titles to Crown Lands issued after August

1878. Oniy timber license-holders operating in the railway

belt (20 n,'Ies on either side of the proposed line) couid be

relatively certain that their claims uJere protected.'¡'

Even utorse, although the administration of criminal
justice was ensured by an Act of the Dominion Parliamentrt'

- rather imperfectly given the lack of a Dominion police force

- no provision had been made for courts of civit iurisdiction'
This was particularly irksome to the merchants and profes-

sionals of Rat Portage, who explained in an 1880 petition that

they hrere losing money because they could not seize goods to

"enf orce payment of our Iawf uI CIaims. "t¡! And, by February

of 1881 matters had reached crisis proportions. As Ontario's

Stipendiary I'fagistrate, W.D. Lyon, reported, the Iocal miners,

have expended aII their money in exploring and in
surveys, expecting the early return for their invest-
ment and toiI, which they felt sure they would if the,
boundary question was settled, so that deeds could be
procured for their Iocations. without a title nothing
ðan be done with mining capitalists, who require to
have an undisputed title to the lands in which they
risk their money.

The delay of another year in settling the question
of the boundary wiil ruin many, and they will be driven
from the locaiity never to return, causing loss to the
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merchants and others who have made advances with a fair
prospect of an early return. The people of the locality
are suffering in many ways from the unsettled condition
of affairs. There is no civil court to collect debts,
no land agent to locate settlers, Do registry office to
record deeds, lro timber agent to protect the forest.
There are timber locations to be had, but there is no' security for the expense of expioring and surveying
them. AII is uncertainty and confusion. The mineral
Iands wiII be so mixed up before long, that the men who
own locat ions wi I I not be able to recogni ze their ohJn
property. Some places have been surveyed several times,
and the surveys cover each other, and there is no doubt
but there will be fiqhting, and perhaps murder, over
these claims. Some persons are armed now to defend
their riqhts against weal thier claimants. ""1

And matters would only get hJorse in that region between

1881 and 1884 when Manitoba and ontario both taid claim to

i t .'å' sadly though, whi Ie the legaI , pol i t ical and economic

uncertainty which obtained in various parts of Keewat in
cleariy had serious repercussions for white settlers during

the late 1870's and early 1880's, it was the Treaty Indians of
the territory who were the most adversely affected by this
situation. The one group which should have been immune to
political squabbiing - because Indian affairs was a strictiy
Federal responsibility"' - proved to be the most vulnerable
to the problems arising both from the heated disputes over

valuable regions and from the indifference exhibited towards

less valuable ones by the Dominion government.

In eastern Keewatin/Northwestern Ontario, for example,

the Iack of any properly constituted set of authorities
resulted in extensive abuses of Indian Iands included in the

I'fani toba Superintendency. From the Iate 1870's onwards,

t imbermen, miners and rai lway contractors cut logs and

destroyed Iarge sections of the forests on several reserves in
the Treaty 3 district with impunity once they discovered that
it was unclear who had the authority to stop them. As the
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followingreportindicates,theproblemwasaseriousone:
LastwintertlsB0-Bllforty-seventreesofpine,
averagingfromonetotwofeetindiameterwerecut
and removed from 38 B of Rat Portage Reserve by

Charles Labardure, alieged to be acting under instruc-
tions from l'lajor Lewis óf Winnipeg' He admitted the
trespas" 

-in 
cóurt , held by Poi ice Þlagi strate I'fcCabe '

and was rine¿, according to the 27Lh clause of the
Indian e"l , t*".,ty doI Iárs ' or impri sonment f or a

period of three months' The fine' however' has not
been paiã, nor the imprisonment enforced' therefore
the en¿s åf justice in punishing !h" offender were not
only frustraIed, but aIão a precedent established
tantamount to l icensing simi Iar offenses ' "t

TheIocaIIndian.A'gentcomplainedtohissuperiorin
l,iinnipeg about this case, but when the complaint was brought

up to l"fccabe, he, citing the issue of uncertain jurisdiction'

ref used to take any f urther action' t¡' Not surprisingly'

other timbermen and railway contractors Iooking for ties took

advantage of thi s si tuat ion, and from 1880 until 1883

employees and agents of prominent f irms I ike Ì4acdonaid and

company, w.J. l"lacaulay and John I'father, openly engaged in

i I iegal timber cutting."t As Ebenezer I'lcCol l, the Inspector

of Indian Agencies, noted:

inconsequenceoftheindifferenceofofficialsin
the ptot"",ttiot of of f enders ' justice again miscar-
ried...Thu; the Indian is defrauded of his most valu-
able inheritance by the cupidity of unscrupulous lumber
men who ;;; iáttening upon their unrighteous gains
while th;i; õð"r heIñiàäs victim is ieft destitute ' for
his,.""irrã,' generally abounding *lth rocks and._muskeg

is almost worthles" *h"n denuded of its timber'r?'

The situation had become so acute by 1883 that the Indian

Department aPPointed i ts ou'n forest ranger to Protect the

timber lands of

positive result'
of. forest f ires

Treaty 3."' And whiIe this apparently had a

the threat of future trespasses plus the risk

to the Lake of the tioods reserves (arising

from the sparks of passing locomotives and the presence of

careless Iumbermen and miners), caused the Indian Department
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to seI I off certain heavi 1y t imbered sect ions of the

reserves. t?2 The Department feI t that the nat ives wouid

receive at ieast some short-term economic benefits, including

work as Iumberjacks, to compensate for what was perceived to

be the inevitabie destruction of their timber'"'
I1 Iegal timber cutting on Indian lands also occurred

throughout most of present-day central and northern I'fani toba.

Here, however, the problem was not one of disputed jurisdic-

tions. Rather, because the Dominion was unwiliing to expend

the funds necessary to deploy either the N.w.!,1.P. or a

suff icient number af forestry off icers in Keewat Ín and

Manitoba, timbermen such as Dick and Banning were able to

trespass on reserve iands quite freeIy."t Reserve boundarÍes

uJere often left unsurveyed by the Dominion, which allcwed

lumbermen to claim, with some justice, that they had r¡o idea

where reserve lands began. Only when l¡ands such as those at

HoIIow Water and Jackhead raised this issue in the 1880's did

the Ðe;,iinion f inal ty undertake proper surveys ''"
Af ter 1881 the l"lani toba government might have been

expected to take a hand in stopping iIIegal cutting in the

lands south of 52" 50' , as these were now part of that

Province. However, aside from sending Iarge numbers of

pol icemen to Rat Portage in 1.883, the Norquay administration

showed iittte interest in policing its new possessions, Iet

alone in protecting the interests of natiVes or enforcing

Dominion Iaws concerning timber cutting."t Both hrere, af ter

all, Federal responsibiiities, and since I'fanitoba had never

been able to afford a particularly Iarge or effective police

force even within its 1870 boundaries,"t such matters were

left to the Dominion

The lack of a police force in most of New Manitoba and
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Keewatin also opened the door to liquor smugglers and unli-

censed I iquor traders. "' Their sale of over priced, often

adulterated and Sometimes poisonous whisky was a constant

source of irritation to Indian Agents, I'lissionaries, H.B.C.

officers and many native Ieaders - albeit for vastiy different

reasonsr?t - throughout the 1870's and 1880's. However, it

was not until 1889 that the oft-repeated request for N.W.M'P'

detachments at strategic Iocat ions around Lake Winnipeg

(during the SeaSon of open water) was finaliy granted."n

UntiI then there was tittle anyone could do to prevent these

men from piying their trade, with disastrous results for the

nat ives.
Then there was the matter of the fisheries. This tradi-

tionally important part of the native economy became crucial

to the abor i gi na I peop I es of the l'lan i toba Super i ntendency

during the Iate 1870's and '80's. "' Given the scarci ty of

fur-bearing and big game animals in many parts of Keewatin'

l,{anitoba, Northwestern Ontario and the N'W'T', f ish were the

life-biood of many a band, constituting the one sure year-

round source of food and the 'fueI' for their dogs. Since

these fish stocks also constituted a source of potential

profit for white fishermen and fish buyers, the interests of

Indians and the developing fishing industry came into direct

conflict.rr¿
While the federal Department of Marine and Fisheries had

jurisdiction in aII matters concerning fisheries and hras aware

of the value of this particular resource, it was reluctant to

take eifective action regarding the regulation of fishing in

such far-ftung places as Hudson Bay, the Lake of the Woods,

Lakes Winnipeg, l"lanitoba and Winnipegosis and the myriad

smal Ier lakes and rivers between Lake Superior and the
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Rockies. Indeed. as late as 1878 the Department had stili not

extended federai fishery laws to any of this district and its

sole IocaI representative, the part-time Fishery Overseer'

DonaId Gunn, had no pobJers beyond those of an observer'"'

Nor did matters improve much in the next few years' fn fact,

after Gunn's death in 1878' a replacement was not named untiI

October of 1879. And, when he was finalty replaced, it was not

by a fuI I-time fishery officer but rather by the newlv

appointed crown Timber Agent at winnipeg, James Anderson'"'

Now, in addition to his responsibility for aiI timber lands'

berths, cutting permits, timber regulations, and saw miIIs in

a district that extended from Hunter's IsIand to Edmonton'

Anderson htas expected to promulgate and enforce the Dominion'S

fishery Iaws for the same district'r"
White this certainly made for thrifty administration

the only expense recorded for 1879-80 was $19'75 "for printing

and other disbursements connected with enforcement of Fishery

Laws in Manitoba"r"- it did not constitute effective control

over fisheries which hrere already producing approximately

$300,000 per annum worth of fish and fish byproducts (based on

the Department's estimates of $150,000 per year for whaling in

Hudson Bay and the churchill River and the estimates of over

$180,000 per year f or f ishing in the rest of the N.w.T' ,

Manitoba and Keewatin)."' And the appointment of two part-

time fishery guardians in the early'80's did littIe to change

this situation."t
t"leanwhi Ie, the condi t ion of the f i sheries was deteriorat-

ing. High water levels in the early 1880's seriously reduceà

the Indians' catch, as welI as flooding many of their homes'

hay fields and prime muskrat marshes."' This calamity was

soon followed by a succession of dry years which had an even
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more deieterious effect on the fishery, especially in shailow
I akes such as Lake Wi nn i peg . "' When these prob I ems i^Jere

compounded by the appearance of white fishermen and fish
buyers, whose very presence threatened a rapid decline of Lake

Winnipeg's fish stocks, the natives and Indian Agents began to

ask for effect ive regulat ion and protect ion of the f i sh-

ery, "t
One of the steps taken in this direction was the appoint-

ment of H. Martineau as fishery officer in the Lakes Þfanitoba

andWinnipeg regions. As the Indian Agent for Treaty 2, he had

constant contact with the reserves which bordered upon such

productive f ishing spots as Fairf ord, Lake St. I'fartin, the

LittIe Saskatchewan and most of Lake I'fanitoba."' Unfortu-
nately, while Martineau was able to enforce closed seasons

upon the natives (which they protested as an infringement of
their treaty rights"') he uras Iess effective when it came to
whites. For example, Martineau declared the spawning ground of
the Little Saskatchewan River off limits to ail fishermen

during the fatt season, but this did not stop "speculators
from Winnipeg scooping and dragging whitefish by thousands

daiiy during the falI."r" In 1882, Martineau attempted to
stop this traffic by seizing 30,000 whitefish found in the
possession of David Clarke, urho owned the first truly Iarge-
scale commercial fishing businesses in the district.r"
However, these fish "were afterwards released by the Superin-
tendent of fisheries in Winnipeg, who gave authority to this
party IClarke] to engage in fishing there this year t18831

again. "rtt The Inspector of Indian .A.gencies hras appal led by

this lack of support for Martineau's actions and he pointed
out that if the wholesale taking of whitefish on their way to
spawn hJas not haLted the fishery would be destroyed and "the
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Government wi t I have to feed those Indians to keep them from

starving. ""t
Owing to such complaints and to the increasing levei of

exports of Lake Winnipeg fish to the United States (valued at

527 ,894 in 1884 ) "' the newly independent Department of

Fisheries began to increase its presence in the district. Late

in 1884 a full-time Inspector of Fisheries, Alex McQueen, was

finally appointed."' And, in his first report, he demon-

strated his commitment to protecting both the fishery and the

natives' interest Ín it by advocating a ban on fish exports

for a number of years. As he explained:
A supply to foreign markets Ithe United States], from
our by no means inexhaustibie lakes, would, in a few
years, so deplete them, that a great source of food
supply for our present inhabitants and incoming set-
tlers would be practically destroyed. The importance of
the fisheries as a source for food supply for the
Indian population, can hardly be anticipated..A'Iready
grave complaints have been made by many Indian agents
in consequence of the threatened exhaustion of the
fisheries...tno

l'lcQueen even supported the suggest ion of those Indian

agents for the establishment of fishing reserves for the sole

use of Indians.to' Thus, it looked as if the native fishermen

now had a powerful friend in the Department of Fisheries.
Unfortunately, potitical and economic considerations

prevented the adoption of several of McQueen's recommenda-

tions. For example, no ban on exports was ever implemented; in

fact, the export of Lake Winnipeg fish actually increased.

Shipments to the U.S. and Ontario grew from fi27,894 in 1884 to

$54,662 in 1885 and to over $100,000 bv 1890.¿r¿ LocaI sales

of fish also increased dramaticaLly in the 1880's, reflecting
the growth of the western market during that decade.to' In

effect, the value of the commercial fishery was deemed to be

too great by the Department of Fisheries to sacrifice it to
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the needs of the Indian population.
McQueen hras therefore forced to look for other ways of

protecting the fishery, but he found thj.s difficult consider-
ing the various attÍtudes taken towards this resource. As he

put it in 1886:

The rndÍans, on the one hand, desire to fish the wholeyear round, regardless of close seasons. Traders, as arule, would like a short close season, and the people
who are anxious to preserve the fishing resourcè ofthis country, think the Iclosed] season not long
enough. tu'

Given this diversity of opinion, the growing pressure on

the fishery and the Department of Fisheries' reluctance to
halt exports, l"lceueen could do little but try and enforce the
close season. rn this particular endeavour he found himself
increasingly at odds with native fishermen, for it hras their
traditional mode of fish harvesting in shallow waters/spawning
grounds which he came to see as the single greatest threat to
the f ishery.totl'fore than anythinq else, I'lceueen came to wish
that the rndian Department would take steps to induce natives
to fish only in open water and during the open seasons.r,,
However, given the unsuitabiiity of canoes and home made

skiffs for fishing in the dangerous offshore waters of the
Mani toba lakes, thi s hras unl ikely to occur unless the Dominion
government was willing to pay for, or subsidize, the purchase
of larger vessels. Unfortunately, in 1990 when Samuel Wilmot,
one of the Dominion's most senior fishery officials, studied
this issue along with a number of other matters concerning the
Manitoba fisheri.es, he came out strongly against providing
such assistance to native fishermen. rn his view, this would
have constituted unfair competition for other fishermen.r,'

Primarily as a result of this expert advice, Iarger boats
f or the rndians hrere not f orthcoming. rnstead, the nat ives
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were left to trY and procure the estimated 1.5 miliion pounds

of fish they needed annually for home consumption from the

t iny inshore f i shing reserves that they brere eventual Iy

granted.'o' Ì"fore importantly, they were effectively precluded

from taking part in the expanding commercial fishery, save as

seasonal wage Iabourers, fot by 1890 the capi tal costs

associated with competing against the big three fishing

companies were far too great for the small and impoverished

Indian bands to contemplate without some form of government

assistance.20t Instead, the natives were forced to rely upon

the depleted fish stocks in the reserve waters and to plead

continually for their treaty right to fÍsh at any time of the

yeâr, in order to survive.t'o

In aIl then, the increased presence of whites who were

interested in the resources of their homeland in the 1870's

and'80's had a decidedly negative impact upon the natives of

the region. And the reluctance of the government to provide

effective protection to the treaty IndÍans in the face of

white encroachment made the situation even worse. It must also

be recognized though, that the nat ives of the l'lani toba

Superintendency were in an extremely vulnerable position to

begin hri th, Iargely because they \^Jere undergoing experiences

which were almost totaily foreign to them; experiences which

hrere being dictated by Ottawa through its Indian policy'

After two hundred years of adapting to mercanti ie

capitaiism and casual wage-labour within the general context

of their own subsistence economies, natives b'ere suddenly

expected to change almost every aspect of their Iives' The

numbered treat ies of the 1870's and the way that their

provisions were applied by Dominion officials, made it clear

that the aboriginal peoples of I'fani toba, Keewatin and the
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N.W.T. were expected to forsake their nomadic existence,

settle down on reserves and become agricultural producers."'

Beyond this, local Indian Agents and their superiors also

expected the natives to emulate white settlers who augrmented

their farm incomes during the first difficult years on the

land with short-term forays into the wage-labour market'

working as f i shermen, lumberjacks , construct ion h'orkers '

transportation labourers, miners or farmhands - depending upon

the opportunities avaitabie in any given area.¿r? In short,

the natives were expected to become simultaneously sturdy

yeoman farmers and members of a reserve army of iabour'

The dramatic changes in native Iife-style required to

conform to these neh¡ economic roles would have been difficult

to accomplish even assuming that they were practical or that

they were welcomed by the ma jori ty of the Indians. l{hen both

assumptions proved problematic the economic and social

transformation which the Dominion government was promoting was

unl ikeiy to succeed. unfortunately, neither the unsuitabi I ity

of the land on most reserves for agriculturet" nor the

natu¡aI reluctance of any group of people to submit themselves

to new work-disciplines deterred the Federal government from

pressing on with its experiment in social engineering.t"

This i I 1-conceived and poorly-funded experiment was

disastrous for northern natives. with the exception of a few

reserves in the south,¿r5 any form of agriculture beyond

growing hardy root vegetables and hay was impractical. To make

matters even worse, until I877 an unscrupulous officiai of tf'

Indian Branch had sent nothing but inferior quality impie-

ments, cattle and other treaty provisions to the reserves, So

that he and his friends could realize an iliegat profit on

such goods.", Equipped with poor Iand and, in many cases,
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hrith useless implements and poor quality animals, the natives'
attempts at agriculture hJere doomed from the outset. Then came

the natural disasters of the 1880's when f loods, early frosts
and drought took their toll on native farmers, proving to many

that agriculture was not for them, or, might at best be a

supplement to otder economic act ivi t ies. "'
The other 'approved' economic activity, that of casual

hJage-labour proved to be more practicai. Indeed, from the

1870's to the 1890's the various bands within the Manitoba

Superintendency found work in a broad array of enterprises.

Saw miIIs and bush camps employed hundreds of natives in the

Lake of the Woods and Lake Winnipeg regions.t" Railroad

construction work and the associated tie-cutting bJere also

common native occupations during the early 1880's.ttt Miners

empioyed a fair number of natives as guides, transportation
workers, timber-cutters and general Iabourers during the Lake

of the Woods goid rush of the 1880's."0In the Portage Ia
Prairie and Selkirk areas, white farmers commonly hired Iarge

numbers of natives as harvesters throughout the 1870's and

80's.¿z' Fishing companies found the natives of Lakes

Winnipeg and I'fanitoba an excel Ient source of Iow-cost shore

iabour, but they also discovered that by bringing up supplies

of trade goods to exchange for fish taken by the natives

working in the inshore fishery, they could multiply their
profits through shrewd bartering.t" The H.B.C. and its
subsidiary transportation firm at Grand Rapids made extensive

use of native labour along the tramway, and also employed

natives as cordwood cutters, fishermen and, of course, âs

trappers throughout the district.z'3 Final 1y, the forays of

G.S.C. parties, TàiIway surveyors and transient missionaries

also provided a Iimited amount of work for natives as guides,
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paddle men, hunters and interpreters'tt'
In most cases, these forms of labour were familiar to the

natives. Sometimes they were direct outgrowths of older

act ivi t ies which f oI Iowed pre- industriaJ. patterns of t ime-work

discipiine, being governed by the changing seasons' by the

amount of sunlight and by the accomplishment of tasks whose

final goal was always in siqht. And most of these jobs were

either available close to home, in areas where whole families

and bands could camp nearby or were of short enough duration

so that the native workers did not have to spend too much time

auray from the family and band. Thus, these jobs were more

attractive to many natives than the totatly foreign and

frustrating occupation of farming, fittinq readily into the

older patterns of nat ive economic I i fe, wi th the added

incentive of immediate payments in cash or trade goods.ttt

unf ortunately, most of these jobs r^Jere short term' No

sooner would a band become reliant upon a saw miII and its

associated bush work for winter employment. market conditions

would force the mill out of businesst" or the merchantable

timber would be cut over and the miII owner would move his

entire operation to another Iocation, leaving the Iocal

natives with no hrork.ttt The other economic enterprises along

the resource frontier hrere equarly unstable: raiiroad work

ended when the section nearest the reserve was completed;

mines, especialty hard-rock goid mines, had notoriously short

lives in the 19th century and could not be counted upon for

steady employment; the demand for farm Iabour really only

existed in the southern part of the lfanitoba superintendency

and was extremely variable, being dependent upon the size of

the crop and the prosperity of local farmers; fishing was a

more certain form of employment but, by the late 1880's and
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early 1890's, the iarge fishinq companies hJere showing a

marked preference for white sailors and 'independent' white

fishermen,Ieavingthenativesnothingmorethanthepoor
paying shore jobs;¿z' employment at the Grand Rapids tramway

and as fuel-wood cutters for steamers on Lake winnipeg also

became less stable during the 1880's and 1890's as the

northern transportation route fet I into disuse;t¿t and final-

ly, guiding, paddling and interpreting hrere episodic and could

not be counted upon for regular employment '

stilI, for aII of the drawbacks associated with these

forms of employment, the natives actively sought them out'"0

Far from the indol ent shirkers of popular imaginat ion '

northern natives hJere eager for work. Indeed, as Indian

Department officials discovered in the 1880's, many natives

preferred staying at their jobs at treaty time, so as not to

lose their income from Iumbering, fishing or transportation

work, even if it meant missing annuity payments.z!r

Ironically, this preference for short-term wage labour

over farming was a constant Source of irritation to many

Indian Agents. Given the problems of farming on the reserves

of Treaties 2,3 and 5, one could hardiy blame the natives for

seeking livelihoods that would complement their trapping'

hunting and fishing activities. But this hras exactly hrhat

irritated Indian Agents and missionaries, for they did not

want their'charges' to subsidise a nomadic way of life with

their earnings. Rather, they wanted the Indians to settle down

on the reserves year round and concentrate aI I of their

energies, and earnings. upon agriculture, animal husbandry and

fishing.t" By adopting such a life-styIe the missionaries

believed that the natives would be more receptive to christi-

anity, European-styIe education and a qeneral 'upwards' move
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towards civii Ízation.tt' l"feanwhi Ie, the government bei ieved

that once these goals hrere accompiished the natives would then

be ready for fu11 integration into the Iarger white society

and the reserves, and aiI of the expenses entailed in their
maintenance. could be done away wi th.¿t'

There were, hohJever, several obstacles to this plan. For

example, aside from the inabiiity of the Iand that formed most

reserves to support agricul ture, ttt there hJas the quest ion of

whether or not the natives would acquiesce in the cultural
genocide that was an integrai part of this scheme. By the last
quarter of the 19th century, native culture was not as strong

as i t had once been: di sease, I iquor, fur trade vJars, the

increased presence of whites and Christianity had aIl taken

their tolI upon the social fabric of native life and eroded

its material base. Hourever, it was not dead and many native

Ieaders actively fought to protect their culture. In the

1870's numerous non-Christian Chiefs and Shamans ied battles
against settling down on reserves, taking up agriculture and

abandoning the hunt as a t¡Jay of I i f e.2r¡ They aI so tried to

halt the spread of Christianity and its allied ideals of

European culture by rejecting the establishment of missions

and mission-run schools on their lands.¿tt In other instances

they rejected the establishment of government-run schools or

boycotted established ones on the grounds that these alien
schools were just as sectarian and every bit as inimical to

native culture as any mission school.¿t'

Not surprisÍngIy though, the deck was stacked against

such ieaders. The environment was far less capable of support-

ing the culture that they represented than it had been at any

time in the past. Because of this, aid in one form or another

was often required from the Indian Department in order to
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ensure physicai survival.t'' Once any IeveI of dependency had

been established, the locat officiais of the Department used

their control over supplies, treaty payments, emergency relief

and the creation of new Band councils to engineer the trans-

formation of native life in both economic and cultural terms'

For example, on the reconìmendat ion of Indian agents,

christianized or at Ieast'progressive'natives would be

placed in control of new Band Counciis where they would enjoy

higher annuities ($25.00 for a Chief and $15'00 for a Council-

lor) plus a certain amount of discretion in the disbursement

of treaty goods . "' Such nat ive leaders would hopeful Iy

promote the Department's goals in order to retain their

personal emoluments and the power that flowed from their

ability to control patronage on the reserve. 'Heathen' or

anti-agricultural Chiefs and Councillors could also be ousted

in a variety of ways and replaced by more amenable native

Ieaders."tIn short, a message was being sent that aid would

be given most freely to those natives who were willing to go

along with the Department and its aIIies and informants' the

mi ssionaries.
Notwithstanding the considerable power of these represen-

tatives of European culture, the natives of the resource

frontier did not fully accept the religious and economic

implications of the message. By 1890 IittIe more than half of

the Indians of the ì'lani toba Superintendency 1¡'ere even

nominally Chri st ian"' and, wi th the except ion of a handf uI

of reserves located on arable land, the vast majority of

native leaders, be they Christian or 'heathen" had reiected

farming as a viable way of Iife for their people. Indeed, by

the late 1880's and early 1890's, even locai Indian Agents and

some Department officials were forced to admit that large-
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scale agriculture would never succeed in most of the l"lanitoba
superintendency."' The only logical choice for native econ-
omic development was a balancing of the oId and new: trapping
and hunting supplemented by a limited amount of gardening and

perhaps by the creation of a new commercial sector based upon

the resources of the region.
Here, however, another problem arose - that of money. To

part icipate in the economic worl.d of resource development , the
natives would need funds for larger boats, Iarger and better
nets, saw miIIs, and draught animals. There was, however, rro
way for most bands to accumulate enough capital to pay for any

of these things. The profits that were made in the region aIi
flowed outwards to London, MontreaI, Toronto, Winnipeg and the
united states, whiie the native iabour force which helped to
produce the weal th hras Ief t in relat ive poverty. trr Wi th no

ef f ect ive mechani sm f or the J.ocal accumulat ion of capi taI the
natives hrould need a direct infusion of risk capital in order
to finance neh, economic activities. And there bras only one

likely source of such funding, the Dominion government, for no

bank or group of investors would ever contemplate loans to
treaty fndians who had no privateiy owned lands or other
valuable properties to secure a loan. rndeed, because it was

the Ðominion's policies which made Ít impossible for natives
to raise funds - both through its prohibition of mortgaging
reserve lands and other band propèrty and its refusal to allow
reserve produced goods to be sold wÍthout written permission -
the DominÍon had a moral responsibility to provide funds for

economic development . trt

The Federal government, hohrever, had no intention of
pouring more money into the native economy. It had already
attempted funding farming with few positive results. rndeed,
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after spending what it considered to be iarge sums on cattle,
farm impJ.ements and other treaty suppl ies designed to make the
rndians economically independent, the government found that it
was stiII spending hundreds of thousands of dollars per year
on ' emergency rel ief suppl ies for nat ives during the 1g-
80 ' s. ¿r¡ Any further capi taI investment was not thought
advisable by the Conservative government.

The natural reluctance of a financially over burdened
governmentz'? to put more money into the native economy was

reinforced by its supposed fear of upsetting the competitive
balance in the resource industries. .A.s wi lmot argued in 1g90,
'givinq' natives iarger vessels might have given rndian
fishermen an unfair advantage over others in the industry.r,,
Funding native lumbering operations could also be vetoed on
the same grounds, for innumerable smaII Iumber-cutting oper-
ations would complain of unfair competition if natives were
given saw mi I 1s, draught horses and t imber berths. .A,nd, as ide
from any economic considerations, the Dominion government did
not wish to alienate the politicaily influential white men who

dominated the lumber and fishing industries.'r'
Stili, it was probably the government's parsimony which

h,as primarily responsibie for its reluctance to finance the
start-up costs of native economic activities which had a

chance of succeeding. The rndian Department was only too happy
to acquÍesce in native requests for changes in treaty sup-
plies: more twine for nets, more ammunition for hunting and
more axes r¡rere alI wiIIingly substituted for food supplies and
other treaty goods because they did not increase the basic
costs of administering the Treaties.rt No mention was ever
made of such substitutions giving natives an unfair advantage
over other fishermen, hunters or Iumbermen; rather, these
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requests were applauded and encouraged as proof positive of

the IndÍans' desire to become self-suff icÍent.t5'

Most tei I ing of al I , however, was the government's

attitude towards the funding of education. For aII of its

rhetoric about the importance of native educatÍon it stead-

fastly refused to put the requisite funds into creating a

decent school system. Despite continued complaints from Indian

bands, Indian Agents and the Inspector of Indian Agencies

concerning the use of untrained, proselytizing school-teachers

and under-quaI i f ied government school-teachers, the government

'did little to correct the situation. As Ebenezer l'lcColI sah, it

in the mid-1880's, the Department had a wonderful opportunity

to spread schools to every reserve in the Superintendency. as:

Even ignorant heathen bands who have a prejudice
against the instructions of missionaries are clamouring
for Government schools to be established on their
reserves in order that their children may become
educated ' "t
Unfortunately, the government's regulations concerning

teachers' salaries made it almost impossible to hire "compet-

ent teachers". Of the 36 who were employed by the Department

in the Manitoba Superintendency in i885, only 7 made over $300

per year, whereas the teachers in the Provincial school system

were receiving twice that amount. ttt The remainder of the

teachers were earning, on average, Iess than ç220 per

year, r5r and, as I'fcCoI I observed:

It is therefore evident from these circumstances, that
efficient teachers cannot be induced to isolate them-
selves from congenial society and other comforts of
civitized iife to undertake to teach schools among
savages in remote localities, where frequently upon
their arrival they would be under the necessity of
erecting rude primitive log cabins to shelter them-
selves and families and besides, the Iarge expenses
incurred in purchasing provisions and other necessaries
from traders would Ín aiI probability more than counter-
balance the renumeration which they would receive for
their services. Hence the majority of teachers employed
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have no Provincial certificates

Even hJorse than the government teachers were the mission-

aryteachers,whooftenhadnoqualificationsotherthantheir
faith and some famiiial relationship to the local mission-

ary.,', Aside from their iimited pedagogical skilis and the

iikeiihood of their provoking confticts with natives who

refusedconversionorwhoweremembersofotherdenomina-
tions,¿,,there was no way of knowing how long they would be

at their posts, for as soon as their missionary relative was

obiiged to move on to his next charge they too would leave the

reserve. Thus, school could be interrupted at any time of the

year and remain shut down for months at a time.¿tt stiil' for

aIi of these drawbacks, the government continued to encourage

the churches to sponsor such schools - largely because it

saved the Dominion either aIt or part of the expense of

schooiingnativesonmanyreserves.Inthenameofeconomy
then, the ma jori ty of the nat ives in the l'fani toba

superintendency h¡ere destined to have inferior educations;

educations, which would have no relevance to their lives on

the reserves or to the few economic activities which had a

chance of succeeding in the nort¡ ' 
zr!

Looking back at the history of the middte north between

1871 and 1891 one sees in it one of canada's sorriest records

of governmental neglect and callousness. A smalI and politi-

callyimpotentgroupofpeoplehadbeenbuffetedbyDominion
frugaiity, southern-oriented boundary fiqhts and, after L877 '

bytheappointmentofunsympathetic,andineffectiveGov_
ernors. l"feanwhi Ie, the Dominion's evolving resource pol icy had

allowed whites to harvest the resources of Keewatin' the

N.W.T., the disputed territory and I'fanitoba with virtualiy no
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restraints, putt ing increasing economic pressure upon the
natives of the region: their inshore fishery was depleted, the
f ur-bearing and big game animar. s on their hunt ing qrounds
became more scarce. the t imber on the i r reserves r^ras under
constant threat of being stolen or burned down, and their
hunting grounds themseLves were being effectiveiy Iimited by

the influx of white settlers. For aII of these reasons, the
old subsistence economy had become less viable. At the same

time, however, no practical economic alternative was offered
to the natives. The Domini.on's impractical experiment in
promoting agricuiture, its reluctance to fund other economic
activities and its refusal to pay for effective reserve-based
education left the treaty rndians in an economic nether worId,
for they could not go back entirely to the old ways, but
neither Lrere they equipped to participate in the new competi-
tive resource industries.

By refusing either to protect the natives' old h,ay of
I i f e or to put enough money into i ts stated goal of ', trans-
f orming an rndian into a whi te man in sent iment " , r,, the
Dominion government had consigned the treaty fndians to an

economically marginaiized and impoverished existence. All the
nat ives could do hJas to try and balance their hunt ing,
trapping and fishing activities with some gardening, some

irregular wage Iabour and regurar doses of 'emergency relief'
when these activities faiied to produce enough food, trade
goods or money to ensure survival. These natives had in fact
become the north's 'Iumpenproletariât', a despised and under-
trained resident workforce which could be caIIed upon to
provide cheap labour for short periods of time and then be 1et
go wi thout fear or remorse by employers, because they knew the
rndians had no other place to go and would albJays be avai I -
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able, not to say desperate, for future work if their Services

were required. Quite unconsciously, the Dominion's parsimony'

its reserve policy and even its humanitarian impulses to

strengthen parts of the subsistence economy with innovations

such as inshore fishing reserves, âII served indirectly to

subsidize white employers in a manner similar to the British
government's subsidization of agricultural capitalism via the

operation of the old 'Poor Laws'

AIt in aII, the smalt-minded and parsimonious policies of

successive Dominion admÍnistrations effectÍvely consigned most

of the north's native popuiation to the very bottom of the

economic order for the foreseeable future.



CHAPTER THREE

"The Entrepreneurs' North:
The Land of OpportunÍty to 1900

While the years from the 1870's to 1891 had been diffi-
cui. t f or the nat ives and many of the whi te sett Iers of
northern l.lanitoba, Keewatin and Northwestern Ontario, this was

not the case for everyone who was interested in the region. In
addition to the revitalized and omni-present Hudson's Bay

company, there hJere a number of business interests which
either Iaid the foundations for, or greatly enhanced, their
fortunes during *uhis period by participating Ín various
northern enterprises. As attested to by the business and

political careers of at least three of l'lanitoba's future
Lieutenant-Governors,' severai I'f . P. s and M.L.À. st and a number

of the province's most successful entrepreneurs,t the northern
frontier was a Iand of opportunity. And, as these careers also
illustrated, success during the pioneer period of northern
development ráras of ten rewarded wel I into the 20th century.

Not surprisingly, several of these northern success

stories eventually became the stuff of local legend. Told and

retold by fawning journal ists, hagiographers posing as

historians and uncritical locai history committees, the
careers of many entrepreneurs with interests in the north took
on an almost mythic quality, becoming Algeresque tales of rags
to riches by stalwart and deserving young men (for they were

exclusively male) or David and Goliath parables of small
companies taking on the north west's economic giants. And, it
must be admitted, when weII toid, these tales make interesting
and even inspiring reading - in a Boys'own Journal fashion.
what after alI couid be more interesting than the Iife story
of a poor young medical student such as John Christian
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Schultz, who came west on a hoiiday in the 1860's and rose to
the loftiest heights of Canadian politics on the basis of his

many activities in the west and north.' or what of Theo

Burrows, h¡ho ief t the Ottawa home of hÍ s widowed mother at 18

years of age to take a job on a survey crew in the wi lds of

the Lake Dauphin region and then rose from this humble

beginning to become the hJest's Ieading lumberman and the

Lieutenant-Governor of his adopted province.t Similar stories
were aI so to I d of Peter I'fcArthur, ' Hugh Arms trong,' J . D.

Mcfirthur'and a number of other such men, whiie tales of great

economic courage abounded about firms such as Stobart, Eden

and Compâhv,' the Northern Fish Company" and the partnership

of Mackenzie and Mann," which respectively took on entrenched

and powerful monopol ies in the form of the H.B.C. , the

Dominion Fish Company and the C.P.R.

With alI due respect to these men and companies, a

somewhat more critical approach demonstrates that most, if not

aIt had feet of cIay. Their business careers had usually been

forwarded by potitical favouritism, by successful attempts to

limit competition, by the use of inside information or any

other advantage which might aIlow them to survive and prosper.

In short, those who rose to the top of the north's economic

heap were not saints, just typical business people who kept

their eyes fixed on the main chance rather than heavenwards.

Having struck this cautionary note one can safely move

from the realm of great man history into the more useful study

of collective business biography. Properly conceived, this
field helps to illustrate the process of northern development

between 1870 and 1900 in aIl of its complexity and helps to
document the general pattern of capital accumulation, concen-

tration and outflow from the north and the nature of the
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relationship between capitaiists and the state.

As previously noted, the 1870's had witnessed a sudden

burst of publ ic and private interest in the northern fron-
tier.'t Throughout that decade, êrrtrepreneurs and government

officials aI ike had begun looking at the territory which

stretched in a north western arc from Rainy River up to the

North Saskatchewan, both as a potential source of timber, fuel
wood, fish and minerals and as a transportation route between

the Red River vaIIey and the arable Iands of the northern
plains. As a result, after some initial hesitation in the

early 1870's, the Dominion government formally recognized this
economic potential by taking the steps necessary to extinguish
aboriginal title throughout the near and middle north. At

roughly the same time the policies which would govern the use

of the lands and resources opened up by virtue of the treaty-
signings were also set in place. " This, however, hras as far
as the federal government was wi i I ing to go in terms of

spending public monies directiy upon the opening of the

northern frontier. The $1,500,000 paid to the H.B.C. in 1870,

the costs associated with the treaty-making process, the

expenses of settling natives on reserves and the cost of

administering Crown lands in the north hJere deemed to be as

much, if not more than the Treasury could bear at a time when

the government's first priority in the northwest was to buiid
a costly rail Iine which would iink east and west." Thus,

everything else relating to northern development was to be

ieft to private initiative.
The Liberal government of the mid-1870's had encouraged

such initiative in one major, if quite incidentai fashion. By

endorsing Sandford Fteming's proposed Pacific Railway route
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the Liberals had inadvertently encouraged an early move

towards northern development, for this route promised to open

up a vast northern hinterland for a variety of entrepreneurs.

Fleming's plan calied for the construction of a railway
which would run northwestwards across the Canadian ShieId to
Rat Portage, Whitemouth and then up to Seikirk on the Red

River. At Seikirk, which was already the acknowledged head of
navigation for Lake Winnipeg, the railway would cross the Red

River and then veer sharply northwards for 107 miles where it
would cross the narrows of Lake l'lanitoba before heading

northwestward to the tip of Lake Winnipegosis and thence

through the Swan River Valley on its way to the northern
plains and the Rockies." This proposed route, aside from

causing great consternation in Winnipeg and the settlements
which urere being by-passed in the southwest," heid great

implications for the north. If constructed as planned, the

timber and mineral resources of the disputed territory would

become tremendousiy valuable as soon as construction com-

menced." By the same token, the mixed timber of the White-

mouth region would also become important as a source of
rai lway t ies and construct ion material s.rr SeIkirk, already
a growing port town in the mid-1870's would serve as a I ink
between Lake Winnipeg's timber, fuel wood, mineral and fish
resources and the developing markets of the west. I' Beyond

this, the fnterlake, Lake Dauphin and Swan River districts
would alI be opened up for agricultural settlement once

raiiway service was established, pushing I'lanitoba's agricul-
tural frontier up to the 52nd paraIIeI. FinaIIy, the almost

total Iy untapped fish and timber resources of the Lakes

Manitoba, Winnipegosis and Mountain districts would become

readily accessible and marketable. In effect, by virtue of the
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land it passed through and the navigabie waterbJays upon which
it touched, this proposed rail Iine would have opened up a

northern hinterland at least as far north as the 54th parallel
by the early 1880's.

However, ouling to pressure from settlers and business
people in the more southeriy districts, the newly elected
Conservative government was constrained to alter this route
southwards in 7879,.u while the new c.p.R. syndicate, f or Íts
ot¡Jn reasons, al tered the route even f urther southwards in 1BB 1

so that it would pass through winnipeg and Brandon and then on

to the southern plains of the west.¿tprior to these changes,
however, interest in what would become northern Manitoba
remained hiqh. william sifton, for example, the nephew of a

leading railway contractor (and cousin of Ciifford Sifton) and

himself a sub-contractor for the telegraph Iine to Edmonton,
staked out extensive tie-cutting areas in the Lakes Manitoba
and I.iinnipegosis region and established a headquarters at the
Narrows in r877 in anticipation of the coming of the rail-
uJay." Lumbermen, railway contractors and speculators such as

Hugh sutherland, Peter McArthur, Joseph whitehead, william
Smi th, W.J.l'1. Pratt and patrick Kel ly also took up extensive
timber limits in the same region during the late ig70's.r'rn
selkÍrk, of course, there bras an immediate flurry of land
speculation by men such as John Christian SchuItz, .ê,.G.8.
Bannatyne, samuel Bedson and a host of smaller players.¿, And

this speculation was based not only upon the coming of the
rai lway but al so upon the expectat ion that the town wou.Id

become a great inland port and a manufacturing centre for the,
products of the Lake winnipeg region. rndeed, with the promise

.of the railway bridge and its status as the naturat head of
navigat i.on f or Lake Winnipeg, i t seemed reasonable to assume
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that Selkirk would become the commercial and industrial centre

of the northwest. Beyond this, with people such as John Ward

Si f ton, the rai Iway man,tt Alexander l"fcArthur, the water

transportation special ist,¿6 and Wi t I iam Robinson , of steam-

boat fame,t'already using Selkirk as the base of their

operations in the mid to late 1870's, the joining of northern

water routes to southern railways seemed assured. FinalIy,

further east in ShieId country proper, lumbermen and specula-

tors such as S.H. FowIer of Ottawa, Richard FulIer of Hamilton

and W. J. I'facaulay of Winnipeg and I'linnesota r¡rere taking up

massive timber Iimits throughout the Lake of the Woods and

Rainy River districts in anticipation of the coming of the

rai lway by 1873. ¿'

whi Ie the Dominion government's Paci f ic rai lway poI icy

was clearly responsible for much of the entrepreneurial

interest in the northern resource frontier prior to 1879, it

was its land and resource policies which actually allowed and

encouraged pioneer businesses to begin the process of tapping

northern wealth during this period. Aithough the government

was parsimonious when it came to spending money, it hJaS

incredibly liberal in offering non-monetary aid to developers:

i ts homestead Iand-grant poI icy of L872, i ts offers of

extensive Iand grants in aid of railway construction, its
policy of maintaining inexpensive access to Crown owned

natural resources and i ts extremely favourable and Iax

regulat ions concerning the use of those resources, aI I

encouraged entrepreneurs to explore the possibi I i ties of

northern enterprise. AImost everyone interested in the north'

with the exception of the natives,¿r benefitted from one or

more of these categories of aid. Fishermen, for example'

enjoyed unrestricted access to the Lake Winnipeg fishery and
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did not have to concern themselves wi th I icenses, closed

seasons, mesh sizes or catch limits throughout the 1870's' Fur

traders also found themselves almost totally unregulated, with

no game laws or trading restrictions to hamper them' save for

prohibitions against the use of poison for trapping and the

sale or trading of Iiquor in Keewatin and the N'I^I'T' l4iners

and prospectors also found themselves faced with few regula-

tions and were even allowed to purchase the surface rights of

their claims for next to nothing throughout the decade (and

for many years thereafter ) . The chief benef iciaries of

government resource policy during the 1870's, however, were

the lumbermen.

Having recognized the absolute necessity of having

reasonably priced supplies of building materials made avail-

able to intending settlers, the Dominion bent over backwards

inordertoencouragethedevelopmentofalocallumber
industry. Indeed, with supplies of pine and spruce selling in

winnipeg at the astronomical price of $60-70 per thousand

board feet (per m. ) in 1870 and dropping only to $35 per m' in

IB7 2-7 3 ," the q¡overnmen t t¡Jas concerned that i t s hopes f or

western settlement would be dashed by the reluctance of

settlers to move into an area where they would have to pay

ruinous prices for so essential a material. To correct this

situation, the Department of the Interior adopted a timber

policy which came very close to being a prografiìme of subsidiz-

ation for pioneer Iumbermen. For example, winnipeg's first

major saw-milling companies - w.J. I'facaulay (and hiS various

partners), Dick and Banning and Brown and Rutherford - were

encouraged to replace supplies of American logs, which they

floated down the Red River to Winnipeg,t' with timber located

on crown Lands . They, and any other Iumberman, rai Iway
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contractor or speculator who had some capi taI at their
disposal, were offered 2L year Ieases on timber limits for a

one-time bonus price of $i5 or fi20 per square mile,tt annual

ground rents of $2.00 per s.m. and a royalty of 5 percent on

aII the products soId. The Ontario government, which was

intensely interested in these grants because of its claims in
the disputed territory, declared these bonus prices to be

ridiculousiy Iow. And they had a point, for whiLe the Dominion

r¡Jas grant ing I imi ts f or $15 or $20 per s.m. when there was no

compet Í t ion and congratulat Íng i tsel f when compet i t ion forced

bonuses over $37 per s.m. in the Winnipegosis region in

1879,t' the ontario government was realizing average annual

bonuses of $i1B to $532 per s.m. on its Iimits between 1871

and 1881.3'

The federal government hras-unmoved by such objections
and, throughout the 1870's and early 1880's, continued to
grant cutting rights on extremely favourabl.e terms. The Iimits
of S.H. Fowler, which became the nucleus of Hugh Sutherland's

Rainy Lake Lumber Company, of Richard Fuller, which were the

bas i s of the Mathers' Keewat in Lumber and Manufacturing

Company, and of w.J. I'lacaulay, which were later absorbed into
Dick and Banning's Rat Portage operations, were aII granted on

the basis of a $15 per s.m. bonus," while most of the Lake

Winnipeg l imi ts went f or $20. r' Al i the Ðominion asked in
exchange for such generous terms was a guarantee that SavJ

mills hrouid be constructed within L2 months, unless the limit
holder already had a mi t I, and that the lumber from these

iimits would be sold for Iess than $30 per m.r? Even after
offering these terms though, the government was quite willing
to be f lexible . Lf., as hras commonly done, a i imit uras bid on

siqht unseen and then found to be devoid of merchantable
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timber or useless until the railway actually passed through

the region, the Department of the Interior would allow the

holder to exchange iimits for more suitable ones or grant

extensions on the time iimits for constructing saw mills."
In effect, the government was doing ali that it could to

Iessen the Iumberman's and speculator's risk - a factor which

allowed many to hang onto their Iimits during the lean days of

the 1870's and then seII or utilize them profitably when the

lumber market improved during the period 1879-1882.

What this Iast point illustrates, of course, is that no

matter how promising the north had Iooked to entrepreneurs

during the 1870's and how helpful government policy had been,

the simple fact of the matter hJas that northern development

during that decade was more a matter of getting into position

for anticipated demands than actually expioiting the resources

on any large-scale basis. And that demand would have to come

from the settlements of the southwestern agricultural fron-
tier. Only when l{innipeg, Selkirk, Portage Ia Prairie, Emerson

and a host of other towns and villages which serviced western

settlements. began to grow would northern resources become

truly valuable. Of course, even in the 1870's these centres

needed some building materials, firewood and fish, while the

settlers who had already moved into the N.W.T. iieeded some

form of transportation service Iess expensive than the cart
brigades - al l of which the r¡orth could provide - but the

demand was not )'èt sufficient for Iarge-scale development.

However, what the 1870's had witnessed bJas the beginning of

the inversion of the historical relationship which had existed

between the north and south: whereas prior to the 1840's the

southern piains and river valleys had been a provisioning area

and transportation route for the northern fur trade frontier
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i t hras noh, the north which was becoming a hinterland and

transportation route for southern interests."
The single most important factor in increasing the demand

for northern goods and services (with the notabie exception of

fur) was the establishment of raiiway connections which would

iink the West with Eastern Canada and the United States. The

conventional wisdom of the day was that once these linkages

uJere established the west would undergo a population explosion

and the value of the northern hinterland would rise dramati-

cally as a result of the new demands created by western

settlers. Beyond this, export markets for certain northern
products, most notably fish, might also develop with the

improvement of transportation facilities - aLthough no one

deluded themselves with the thought that northern timber would

have anything but a western Canadian market for years to come,

as the idea of selling northwestern lumber to the nearest U.S.

markets was somewhat akin to seiling snow to the fnuit, at

least during the 1870's and 80's.r0

fn any event, after a period of relatively slow growth

along the agricultural frontier - Winnipeg, the great metrop-

olis of the west, stili had an actual population of oniy 7,985

souls in 1881" - the Iong anticipated railway boom finally
began to take place in the Iate 70's and early 80's. As a

consequence, the pace of northern development also quickened.

those who decided to try their hands at using northern

resources during the 1870's and 1880's wele a faÍrly diverse

lot, ranging from international corporations to individuals
with virtually no business experience and IittIe investment

capital. In general terms, hoblever, they may be broken down

into three groups which. while not mutually exclusive, were
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marked by some major distinctions. First, and quite obviously

in a class by itself, was the Hudson's Bay Company' WelI-

capi taI ized and wi th a weal th of experience in northern

enterprise the Company was uniquely situated to take advantage

of every business opportunity which the north had to offer' A

considerable distance behind the H.B.c. came a number of

entrepreneurs who might best be classified as a middling group

of estabtished business people who had some capital to invest

on either a purely speculative or productive basis' Finally'

there were the young men on the make who had come west with

little or no capital to invest, but who, through the pos-

session of part icular ski I Is, early successes in Iand specula-

tion or an abilÍty to raise investment capital, were able to

enter the Iumber, fur trading, fishinq or transportation

industries at a time when start-up costs were fairly low'

Despite some rather obvious differences in the resources¡

experience and particular skiIIs of these three groups they

did display certain common characteristics and approaches to

northern business. They were, to begin with, âII western

rather than northern 'boosters', for they ali realized that

their economic future depended upon the growth of population

in the arable portions of the N.w.T. and Þfanitoba, not in the

north.t¿ Indeed, any major increase in northern population

might have hurt their business interests, as the success of

fur trading, fishinq and even lumbering often depended upon

the maintenance of the north as an underpopuiated wilderness

area. These pioneer northern entrepreneurs also displayed an

almost uniVersai inclination towards certain forms of business

integration. Vertical and horizontal integration were ' of

course'conìmonplace.Lumbermenwouldoftenoperatelogging
camps, saw mills, planing mills and even plants for fabricat-
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ing doors and sashes and then retai I at least a part of their

output through their own lumber yards.{' Commercial fishermen

and fur trading companies would also try to expand vertically'

as witnessed by the top to bottom control which Booth Fish-

eries and the H.B.c. tried to establish over the production

and marketing of their goods,tt while Iumber companies, fur

companies, fish companies and transportation firms alike

sought to expand horizontally, establishing, when they couId,

monopol istic or at least oi igopol istic control over the

natural resources or transportation routes in which they hrere

interested. l,fany of the north'S most successful enterprises'

though, also showed a marked propensity for diversification

into collateral fields such as transportation services, boat-

bui lding, retai I trading, f ishing, Iumbering and mining.t'

Beyond these similarities, almost every northern business

relied heavily upon the presence of natives and impoverished

white settlers at key locations as a low-cost supply of labour

for their usually seasonal operations." This held true for

alI of the northern industries untii the collapse of the

economic boom in i883 began making transient white Iabour

inexpensive enough to be used along the resource frontier'

but, for at Ieast forty more yearS, locaI, and especially

native Labour, remained a crucial component of most northern

enterprises..'Finaily,alloftheindividuaisandcompanies
invoived in the resource industries made extensive use of

whatever political and business connections they could, both

in order to maximize their access to northern resources and to

limit competition within their various fields'

The H.B.C. exemptifies aii of these characteristics,

albeit on a particularly grand scale. By the late 1870's the

company had survived its transition from 'Lord and proprietor'
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of Rupert's Land to mere business giant in fairly good

condition and had begun to implement many of the plans for

diversification discussed in Chapter Two. Aithough most of

these schemes rrere related to developing i ts southern inter-

ests, the Company was not about to abandon its position as the

north's dominant economic force without a struggle'tt

In fur trading the H.B.c.'s experienced staff, its well

established credit relationships with native trappers and its

infrastructure of trading posts at strategical 1V located

Sites,t' were instrumentat in the Company's retention of its

status as the north's premiere trading concern. Challengers to

the company hJere not, however, in short supply, and they

forced the H.B.C. to amend many of its business practices:

Stobart, Eden and CompâOY, I.G. Baker and CompâDY, Carscaden,

Peck and CompanY, the Hyres, Shannon and Iater, ReviIlon

Freres and a host of smal I independent traders (whenever the

price of fur rose), coilectively provided as much competition

as the North West Company had in the pre-amalgamation days'"

Displaying a remarkable amount of flexibility' the I{.8.C'

responded to the real i t ies of increased compet i t ion by

increasing its stock of newer trade goods, lowering its 'over

plus'profit margins and reducing debt balances - at least in

locations where the competition was most severe.t' The Company

was also not averse to buying out competitors such as Baker

and Carscaden and Peck, while in other cases the Company would

simply wait for inexperienced and poorly financed independents

to go bankrupt because of their inabitity to grade furs

properly or weather an economic downturn. FinaI Iy' the H'B'C'

also Iearned to co-exist with those traders who took a

reasonable approach to the business, that is to say, who did

not engage in price wars with the company." In effect,
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between the 1870's and 1900 the H.B.C. was wÍIiing to settle
for oligopoly in the northern fur trade now that a formal

monopoly was out of the question.

The H. B. C. 's status as a quas i -governmental inst i tut ion

in the north piayed no small role in helping it to maintain
its position in northern trade. During the days of almost

total poi i t ical di sarray in Keewat in, the Company boI stered
its reputation with native trappers by becoming the usual

dispenser of government relief during the winter months.5' Of

course, this was an oid role for the Company, as it had long

been a source of emergency assistance, but noh, that the

Dominion was willing to reimburse the H.B.C. for relief
supplies issued to treaty natives it became a profiL-generat-
ing enterprise for the Company while simultaneously reinforc-
ing the notion that the H.B.C. had some control over who got

such aid (this Iatter consideration was not unimportant to a

trapper who miqht be thinking of taking his business else-
where).tt The H.B.C. hras also able to secure access to the

reserves during annuity payment time because of its excellent
relationship with the government. This not oniy heightened the

Company's identification with the government but also served

the much more practical purpose of giving Company traders the

first crack at the north's only regular influx of cashr cash

which the H.B.C. officers encouraged the natives to use to pay

down debt balances or to purchase Company goods rather than

those of competitors.s5 Then, of course, the Company's senior
officers hrere often called upon to act as the Quarantine and

Health officers whenever an epidemic broke out in the north
whiIe, on a more regular basis, they also served as unpaid

J.P.'s and, iD that capacity, uJere often the sole representa-
tives of Canadian justice for hundreds of miles.
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As already noted, the reason for such a major delegation
of government responsibility to H.B.c. officers was related to
the Dominion's parsimony and its IaÍssez-faire attitude
towards the north. But while the Dominion and Lieutenant-
Governors cauchon and Aikins thought little of matters like
the administration of justice in Keewatin, the H.B.C. men who

served as J.P.'s in the north had no doubt about how important
their role hras. As the chief Factor at Norway House, Horace
BeIanger, put it to Lieutenant-Governor schultz in lBg9, he

was grateful ". . . for the confidence you repose in me for the
management of the rndians and the maintenance of peace and

order in this part of Kewaytin [sic]."r'l{hile Belanger might
have been exaggerating his importance a bit, it was quite true
that in the absence of government officials he and other
company of f icers who served as J.p.'s hJere incredlbly power-

ful. smalI wonder then that successive H.B.c. officials such

as Smi th, Brydges and Wrigley brere wi I I ing to have their
officers take on such responsibitities, for their powers made

it easier for the Company to enforce labour discipline, to
exact.payment for outstanding debts and to exercise a certain
amount of control over competitors and missionaries aIl of
which gave the H.B.c. tremendous trading advantages in the
north. 5?

Armed with these pobrers and its new corporate strategies,
the company had been able not only to retain much of its otd
trade empire but also to implement its new program, which
called for a forceful move into the field of modern transpor-
tation technology. Under DonaId Smith and his successor as

Chief Commissioner, James Grahame, the H.B.C. 's plans for
rgplacing labour-intensive transport systems with capital-
intensive steamboats and tramways had been futfilled by
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I t r¡Jas not , however , unt i I Char I es Brydges was

appointed as the H.B.C.'s Land Commissioner that this trans-

portation system became anything more than an elaborate in-

house freighting service. unlike Grahame, who was satisfied

with such a service, Brydges saw the Company's steamboats on

the Saskatchewan River and Lake Winnipeg and its Grand Rapids

tramway as the dynamic Iink between the company's old fur

trade interests and the new real-estate, retailing, govern-

ment-supply and profit-generating freight services, which he

viewed as the Company's economic future.t' Using the issue of

the formation of a rival northern steamboat company - reputed-

ly headed by the bête noire of many company men' John chris-

tian schultz - and couching his appeal in terms which stressed

the benefits which his plans would have for the fur trade

department, Brydges urged Grahame and the London Committee to

take immediate counter measures to circumvent any possible

competition.'o As he explained it to them.

unless the company is prepared to make its boats
available for pubiic lraffic, and especialty as regards
transport f or tfre Indian Department there wi I i un-
doubtèdly be an opposition line of boats put upon the
lsaskatch"*^nl river, trJhich wi I I have the ef f ect of
opening up the whole of the northern countrY for
süpplies 

.¡or 
fur trading purposes in direct opposition

to the Hudsonts Bay company. Tt is quite clear to me

that the capacity of our boats, especially with the
improvementi which I have no doubt the Government wiil
make in the river, is very much greater than the com-
pany's ohrn hJants, and we shouid make use of that extra

"apa"ity 
at reasonable rates charged to the public'

which would I have no doubt pay the cost of running the
boats - not of course immediately but in a year or two'
and thus enable the company's freight to be carried
free of ali charge so far as the river transport is
concerned. t'

Brydgeswouldlaterrecommendtheexpansionofthe
H.B.C.'s fieet, the amalgamation with or co-option of aII

potential competitors and the improvement of the saskatchewan

River on a shared cost basis with the Dominion government
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ait in the interest of maintaining control over the northern

transportation,freightingandtradingbusiness'"Indeed'as
anexperiencedrailwayman,whenBrydgesrealizedthatthe
c.P.R.wasgoingtopasstoofarsouthtoservicesomeofthe
H.B.C.,smostpromisingrealestateholdings,hewentsofar
aStoSuggestajointventureinnorthernbranchlinecon_
structionwiththec.P.R.''obviously,bothheandtheLondon
committee, which usually endorsed his pIans, at Ieast during

his early years with the H'B'C" took the issue of maintaining

a monopoly on northern transportation services very seriously'

and, as a corporate entity of some strength' the Company had

theassetsandpoliticalcloutnecessarytodosoduringthe
Iate L870's and earIY 1880's '

In any event, while fur trading and transportation were

cleariy the H.B.C.'s chief northern interests, the company did

notneglecttheregion,stwootherbasicindustriesofthe
1870's and 80's. The fishery ' for example' remained important

totheH.B.C.ontwodifferentlevels:thepurchaseoffish
from natives remained an important component of the company's

internat food supply system' both as a low-cost source of

nutrition for its northern work force and as a fuel supply for

its dog-teams,¡| while oit-rich sturgeon bladders, Wâlrus and

whale blubber were valuable exports. rn the case of the whale

fishery, the Company employed natives at the mouths of various

rivers running into Hudson Bay where hundreds of white whales

weretakeneveryyear.Theblubberwasthenreducedtooilat
,factories,ontheBayandthenexportedforsaleinEng-

1and.,, FinaIly, even Iumbering was not foreign territory to

the H.B.C. Saw mills were established in conjunction with the

Company,s grist mills at Edmonton and Riding Mountain House'

whi ie the H.8.. C. employed hundreds of nat ives in cord-wood
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cutting operations, both for its northern posts and for its

steamboats on Lake Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan River.r6

When taken aII together the Company's operations of the

late 1870's and early i880's were an almost perfect exampie of

business integration. The company's southern land holdings,

which comprised millions of acres of farm lands and several

thousands of acres in western cities and town sites,'? were

complemented by a growing retail business throughout the west

and north. The fur trade was Iinked to these newer endeavours

by the H. B. c. 's transportat ion system, which i t vJas hoped

would profitably service the western settlements while helpinq

to retain the north as an H.B.C. trading hinterland. Lesser

activities such as fishing and Iumbering heiped to reduce the

Company's overhead. costs, increase the profitabiiity of posts

where f urs were scarce (as at Riding I'fountain and Churchi I i )

and, as in the case of the saw/grist mill at Riding I'lountain'

drew settlers to areas where the H.B.C. hoped to seli land''t

AII toId, a rather impressive conjunction of interests'

of course, the company was politically astute enough to

realize that its contÍnued success hras dependent upon the

cultivation of positive relations with Ieading poiiticians,

civil servants and business people. The London committee

understood only too weli how any hostility between Company

representatives and the state or leading financiers could

jeopardize many carefully Iaid plans: alienating a senior

civil servant could lead to costly delays in the issuance of

Iand patents; negative relationships with Ieading politicians

could lay waste plans for buiiding a Company owned tramway'

securing government aid for improving navigation on the Red

and Saskatchewan Rivers or winning lucrative government suppiy

and service contracts; and faiting to placate members of the
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C.P.R. syndicate or high-powered financiers such as the AIIans

and Drummonds could Iead to devastating competition in western

land sales or northern transportation matters'

Thus, for ail of its f inancial pohJer, the H.B.C. lrod

carefutly when it came to such groups. DonaId Smith, Company

trouble-shooter from 1869 to i878, handled the Company's most

delicate Canadian relationships during this period. His

services to the H.B.C. in its internal re-organization, his

handling of the ticklish situation at Red River in 1869-70'

his growing ties with a number of Canada's leading businessmen

during the 1870's, his timely defection from I'facdonald during

the pacific scandal and his subsequent influence with l'lacken-

zie aII stood the Company in good stead throughout most of the

1870's. " The re-elect ion of Macdonald's mini stry in 1878 ,

however, brought this usefulness into question and the London

Committee must have been only too happy to accept his resigna-

tion as Land Commissioner in 1879 and to replace him with an

individual whose relationship with the Prime Minister $ras less

problematic (Smith was not, of course, really separated from

the Company as he and Sandford Fleming served as the'Canada

Committee' in the 1880's, while Smith became H.B.C. Governor

in 1BB9). And the choice of such an individual was made simple

af ter I'facdonaid himself wrote to the H.B.C.'s Deputy-Governor'

Sir John Rose, and suggested that Charles Brydges be given

Smith's oId position.?o

Brydges, who had been involved in several of canada's

earliest railway ventures aS a manager, and who had served

both Tory and Liberal masters with great success during his

stint with the Government railway system, Qüickly proved to

the London Committee that their choice had been a wise one.

Instead of simply relying upon his obviously good relationship
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h¡ith the Prime Minister, he worked to solidify the Company's

ties with the state, with the increasingly important Winnipeg

business community and with major groups of Canadian finan-
ciers. For example, when the Company needed a land surveyor in
I879, Brydges engaged J.S. Dennis Jr., son of the Surveyor-

General and Deputy Minister of the Interior, despite the young

man's relative inexperience.t' Then, when the senior Dennis

retired from the CiviI Service, Brydges arranged for the

H.B.C. to employ him as its Ottawa based land consultant.?z

Nor hrere the sons of poiiticÍans ignored. When the Company

needed extra legal heip in l{innipeg, Brydges turned to the

newly formed partnership of l"lacdonald and Tupper, which was

eventually named as the H.B.C.'s sole western Canadian iegal
representative.t' This distribution of H.B.C. patronage to
Minister's sons hras complemented by Brydqe's careful cultiva-
tion of his relationship with leading politicians such as the

Prime I'finister and the I'linister of PubIic Works.?r And, when

it came to the often sticky dealings with the powerfui C.P.R.

syndicate or with the Allan and Drummond families, Brydges

purposefuiiy avoided outright confrontations - no small feat
given Brydges' intense personal and professional disagreements

with DonaId Smith and Sandford Fleming over railway routes and

iand pol i cy ,'u and hi s unenviabie task of convincing the

AIIans and Drummonds that not only should they co-operate with
the H.B.C. in the northern steamboat business (instead of
going into direct competition on these routes) but that the

H.B.C. should be allowed to retain the controlling interest in
any joint venture." FinaIly, as considerable as his success

was in building up these relationships, it paled in comparison

.to his successful wooing of the Winnipeg business community.

Almost single handedly he reversed the negative relationship
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which had developed between the H.B.c., or more precisely,
DonaId smith, and the 'boosters' of winnipeg during the '70's.
In fact, between L879 and 1889 Brydges made his name, and

indirectly, the H.B.C.'s, synonymous with Winnipeg and north
western 'boosteri sm' . ?t

CIearly, the Company had almost every conceivable base

covered so that it could look after its various business
interests and/ as a result, was a force to be reckoned with in
both northern and western development. stilI, for ali of the
H.B.c.'s overweening presence in the north, there hJere some

market niches which competitors believed they could fiil and

build upon during the iast quarter of the lgth century.
Trading companies such as Stobart, Eden and Company and I.G.
Baker and company hrere not about to leave the north west to
the Company. These two firms were particular thorns in the
side of the H.B.C., not only because of their successful fur
trading activities, but also because of the threat which they
posed to some of the Company's other interests. Baker,

operating out of Montana and Winnipeg. secured hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of Indian Department and N.W.M.p.

supply contracts in the Iate '70's and early '80's which
Brydges had been hoping to acquire for the H.B.C. ?r And this
competition for furs and contracts only ended when the H.B.C.

bought Baker out in 1891. Meanwhile, Stobart, Eden and Company

posed an even greater threat to the H.B.C.. for in addition to
rising to the status of the northwest's second Iargest fur
trading company by the mid-1870's," this firm quickly entered
into retai L trading, lumber and grist mi l l ing and grain
trading in areas which the H.B.C. deemed to be its exclusive
preserve, such as at Prince Albert./Goschen.r! smal Ier f irms
and independent traders were also quick to move into the fur
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trade. Carscaden. Peck and Company, which already had exten-

sive interests in the wholesale dry goods and fur apparel

trades in MontreaI, Winnipeg and Vancouver, established a fur

trading business in the Norway House district in the 1880's

and the H.B.C. took their competition seriously enough to buy

out their fur trading interests in 1890.'r The Hyer Brothers

al so moved into northern l'lani toba and Keewat in during thi s

period and presided over a Iively fur trade business on the

east side of Lake Winnipeg and north of Norway House well into

the 20th century." FinaIIy, a whole host of 'petty' traders

moved into the north whenever fur prices on the London,

I'fontreal and then the Winnipeg and St. Louis markets rose'r3

Then there bJere veteran Red River businessmen such as Dr.

Schultz, A.G.B. Bannatyne, James l'{cKay. J.H. Ashdown and W.H'

Lyon and relative newcomers such as the I'fcArthur Brothers and

William Robinson, alI of whom wished to expand their various

interests north and westwards. What was most disconcerting to

the H.B.C. about these men was that they ali became involved

in ventures which threatened the Company's northern transpor-

tation monopoly. SchuItz, for example, had been involved in

the abortive attempt to secure a government mail contract and

charter for the I'fanitoba, Winnipegosis and Saskatchewan

Navigat ion Company which had so alarmed Brydges in l'879. tt To

make matters worse, in 1880 he was one of the leading ParIia-

mentary supporters of the BiIt which chartered the Winnipeg

and Hudson's Bay Railway and Steamship Company." Brydges,

knowing of Schultz's propensity for land speculation and his

interest in the North west rrading company' observed of the

proposed rai I I ine that '

The whole thing is a mY

cerned, but as theY wil
Iands; and as Dr. SchuL
interested in the bi I l,

th so far as a railway is con-
I have the right to Purchase
tz and others of that class are
it will not be at all sur-
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prising if lands are purchased at various points' and

tradinq pãsts estabiished which of course' if done'
wiilbeincompetitionwiththeHudson'sBayCompany.''

Asitturnedout,Brydgeswasincorrectinassumingthat
eitherSchultz'sortheotherrailwaychartercdtoHudsonBay
inApriloflsB0werenotseriousventures.Majoreffortswere
in fact made to buiid a raiiway to the Bay during the LBB0's'

andthepartiesinvolvedh,erefarfrombeingpoliticalor
financial Iiqhtweights. The Nelson VaiIey Railway and Trans-

portationCompanyhadbackerswhichincludedsenatorThomas
Ryan, Alexander l,fUrray of the canada shipping compâDy, George

Drummond of the canadian sugar Refining company, AIfred Brown

of the Bank of l,lontreal, Peter Redpath of Redpath Sugar and

theMontrealRollingì'lillsandDuncanMcArthur,whowas
connected to the western branch of the ÀI Ian f ami ly's I'fer-

chant,s Banlr." The other Company träd a less impressive Board'

but men like schultz, Hugh sutherland and william Bannerman

were not without infiuence in western business circles and in

ottawa.,, Beyond this, with men such as CoIoneI Dennis' Dr.

RobertBeiioftheG.s.c.andc.N.BeIIofWinnipegaIIwitdly
enthusiastic about the prospects of Iinking western canada to

European markets via Hudson Baytt and with western farmers and

poiiticiansallclamouringagainsttheC.P.R.'smonopolv,the
Hudson Bay route became a cause céIèbre in the 1880's''n Oniy

the Iack of investor interest in Britain in the early 1880's

and l,lacdonald's manipulat ions of the iater 1880's prevented

thesecompaniesfromproceedingwiththeirplanstobuild
their rail lines in the i880's'"

As things turned out ' however ' this reprieve from

competition did not extend to the field of water-born trans-

portation. winnipeg businessmen Bannatyne, t'lcKay, AShdOWn and

Lyon , fot example, had deci'ded as early as 1878 to expand
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their trading interests by moving into the field of steamboat

transportation. In conjunction with Captain E.V. HoIcombe, ârl

experienced steamboat operator from St. PauI, Winnipeg Iawyer

(the H.B.C.'s originaJ. western solicitor) and real-estate

speculator, SedIey Blanchard and two $'fontreal backers, these

four merchants founded the Winnipeg and Western TransportatÍon

company (w.w.T.c. ) in i87B in order to conduct a freight and

passenger service on al i of the waterways of Mani toba,

Keewatin and the N.W.T.ez In reality though, the W.l¡.T.C. hJas

strictly a southern operation, designed to pIy the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers, not the treacherous waters of the l"fani toba

lakes or the North Saskatchewan River. The same held true for

the W.W.T.C.'s main competitor, the North West Navigation Line

of Peter and Aiexander McArthur, which had begun operations in

1877 with a dramatic trip to Portage 1a Prairie and had

commenced regular trips up the Assiniboine in 1878.r!

After several seasons of profitable operations on the Red

and Assiniboine, these firms found that the C.P.R. 's new route

threatened to render their freighting services redundant,

which forced both companies to turn their attention to the

Saskatchewan River. Such a move, however, waS fraught with

danger. Transferring shal Iow-draft river steamers to the

Saskatchewan involved a troublesome voyage on Lake Winnipeg

and then a passage over the waters of Grand Rapids - either of

which could easily destroy a valuable steamer.r' Just as

important Iy, they would be compet ing wi th the H. B. c. ' s

existing transportation service, which, âs of 1880-81, had

already expended $280,000 on putting together river steamers

at Grand Rapids,tu buitding the tramway, barges, warehouses

and purchasing a lake steamboat .r¡ And thi s t¡Jas a service

which was slated for major expansion in 1881." Thus, the
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prospects for successfui competition in the north were not
great.

The H.B.C., however, was willing to work out an arrange-
ment with both groups which would serve the Company's trans-
portation interests while simultaneously doing away with the

possibility of any substantive competition on the northern
water route. To begin with, in 1880, the H.B.C. , through Chief
Commissioner Grahame, bought $7,500 of W.W.T.C. shares.e'This
gave the Company a share in the W.W.T.C.'s stiil considerable
prof its on the Assiniboine route whi Ie providing the H.B.C.

two voices on the W.W.T.C.'s Board, for W.W.T.C. Director
Blanchard was at that time stil I the H.B.C. 's Winnipeg

solicitor. Then, after considerable negotiation, a deal was

struck in June of 1881 whereby the H.B.C.'s transportation
hoidings r¡Jere merged with the W.W.T.C.'s. The H.B.C., after
allowing for depreciation, would put all of its transportation
assets - steamers, barges, tramhray, wharves and warehouses

into the re-capi taI ized T{.W. T. C. in exchange f or $i00,000
worth of paid up stock. The shareholders of the old W.W.T.C.

would receive $62,500 worth of stock in recognition of their
contribution of four river steamers, barges and warehouse

faci I ities at Winnipeg. Operating under the name of the

W.W.T.C. the amalgamated company hrould manage the Assiniboine
River operations (so long as they remained profitable),the
Grand Rapids tramway and the Saskatchewan River steamers.

Freed from the necessity of managing these operations, the

H.B.C. would stiil have control because its shares in the old
W.W.T.C. and its $100.000 worth of stock in the new company

gave it more than $110,000 of the $162,000 of issued stock.
FinaIly, as a customer of its neu, transportation subsidiary,
the H.B.C. was to be granted freight rates 15 percent less
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than those charged to the public while its freight and any

suppi ies i t was providing to the government would have

precedence over ai I other traffic ' "
Securing control of the W.W.f .C. proved to be much easier

for the H.B.C. to arrange than its hoped for amalgamation with

the North west Navigation company. First contemplated in i880

by a powerful consortium of financiers and steamboat men' the

proposed incorporation of this firm struck fear in the heart

of Charles Brydges.'on As weII it might, fot its backers

included Wi I I iam Lawson, Andrew Wi I son and Wi I I iam I'fackenzie

of Dundee, ScotIand, who were heavily involved in western land

and financiai matters through the Dundee l'lortgage and Trust

Company and the Scotch, Ontario and I'fanitoba Land CompanY'

Beyond thi s , Andrew AI lan of the I'lontreal based shipping

family and A.T. Drummond, another piilar of the Montreal

bus iness conìmuni ty (he aI so had f ami Iy representat ives in

Winnipeg) were also involved in the company. FinalIy, Peter,

Alexander and Duncan t'fcArthur and captain wi I I iam Robinson

rounded out the nehJ company' bringing to it two river

steamers, one iake steamer under construction and a wealth of

transportation experience. "'
This potent combination of forces had both the financial

resources and the expertise necessary to compete with the

H.B.C. on Lake Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan River. Confronted

by a group which was willing and able to put up $300'000 if

necessary and which had already contracted the l'lcArthurs and

captain Robinson to buiId, respectively, a river and lake

steamer, Brydges saw only one possible course of action for

the H.B.C."¿ Given that competition was certain, "... and of

a nature not to be despised" he recommended to chief commis-

sioner Grahame and the London Committee "that an arrangement
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for mutual action and concert would be better than strong

competition. "rt'

what Brydges proposed was that in the amalgamated company

the H.B.C. would receive enough paid up stock for its assets

to ensure a controiling Ínterest, with an option to purchase

more stock as the need arose. I'leanwhi Ie, al I other investors

in the company would collectively receive $75'000 worth of

stock in exchange for bringing their boats into the new

company. The N.W.N. Co., whiie holding the minority interest'

would actuaily manage the line, but, the H.B.c. would get

preferential service and a discount egual to one-third off
prevai I ing rates.rol

This constituted a win-win situation for the H.B.c. For

$25,000 ( the opt ion amount ) the company r¡Jould have the service

of at least two additional steamers, which Brydges believed

wouid have cost the H.B.C. , $90-100,000 to construct.ro'

Then, because of the preferentiat treatment and special

freight rate, the H.B.C.'s transportation costs would actually

have fallen, white the iine would be managed by men more

experienced than the present Company employees. And IastIy'

the most serious competitive threat to date would have been

thwarted and turned into an H.B.C. subsidiary.'o'Not sur-

prisingly, the members of the proposed N.w.N. co. balked at

these terms, especialiy at the special freight rates for the

H.B.C. ro' Beyond this, the brothers I'fcÂ.rthur were less than

enthusiastic about entering into the amalgamated company with

the H. B. C.'ut As a resul t , negot iat ions dragged on from late

1880 to June of 1881 when the H.B.C. concluded its deal with

the w.w. T. c. At that point, Brydges suggested that the

Drummonds drop the l'lcftrthurs and simply join forces with the

W.W.T.C., bringing into that company the Iake steamer which
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captain Robinson had buitt in the summer of 1881 with the

Drummonds, backing. This meant that instead of the one-third

off freight rate, the H.B.C. would have to settle for onlv 15

percent, as per the w.w.T.c. agreement, but Brydges feit this

would be sufficient '

unfortunately, a series of problems in lSSf involving

the transportat ion of the w.w. T. c. 's steamers to Grand

Rapids'ot and the stiti troublesome l"lcflrthurs, prevented a

fuII amalgamation of the W.W.T.C. and the N.W.N'Co'"uThe

two remained separate ent.ities, but the Board of Directors

became overiapping. Brydges and Grahame joined the Drummonds

on the N.w.N. co. Board whiie the l'lcArthurs hrere temporarily

moIIif ied by the appointment of Peter I'fcArthur as the General

I,fanager of the w.w.T.c.rrr Then from 1882 to 1884 a compli-

cated set of ownership transfers -between the H.B'C' and the

two transportation companies was engineered so that the Grand

Rapids tramway and aIi the steamers on the saskatchewan passed

to the w.w.T.c. whiie the two Iake steamers became the

property of the N.W.N. Co., under the managerial control of

captain Robinson. The H.B.C. thus formaily withdrew from the

transport business Ieaving it in the hands of a subsidiary and

a partially controiied lake transport company'"t

IronicaIIy, the considerabLe expense and trouble which

the H.B.C. had gone to in order to create this quasi-monopoly

,did it IittIe good. The dry years of the 1880's made the

saskatchewan River virtualIy unnaviqable,r'' whiIe on Lake

winnipeg nothing could prevent its partners in the N'w'N' Co'

or smaller competitors from providing rival traders with

transportat ion. But , what hras important was that the H ' B ' C '

had had the wherewithal and witl to effect such a monopoly

no matter how imperfect it proved to be'
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Therewere,ofcourse,somenorthernenterpriseswhich
the H.B.C. did not f eeI compel Ied to dominate' Fishing and

Iumbering, for example, never became priorities in the

H. B. C. 's overal I corporate strategy. The Lake winnipeg f i sherv

i^ras not turned into a major commercial venture by the Company'

although there hrere some places where the H.B.c. competed with

white fish buyers who showed, from an H'B'C' perspective' a

nasty propensity to engage in fur trading as a sideline'"n

The whale fishery on the Bay was a somewhat different matter

and in the mid-1880's the Company complained bitteriy about

the unfair advantages enjoyed by New England whalers, who not

only took whales and walrus in canadian waters but also traded

for furs with Inuits, without paying any duties on trade goods

to the government."t There was IittIe, however, that the

canadian government could or would do about this. given its

Iack of a navy. In any event, by the late 1880's the question

became academic as the whaie fishery was so badly depleted

that commercial operations ceased almost entirely by 1890'"6

Regarding the Iumber and cordwood industries, the H ' B ' C ' 's

involvement actually declined in the Iater 1880's: cordwood

for the steamers was now purchased by w.w.T.c. or the N'w'N'

Co. instead of by the H.B'C' itself, while the Company's

interest in the lumber business dwindled after its saw mill at

Ridinq Ì,lountain House burned down in I'fay of 1886 ' "' Thus '

both during and after the boom years of 1879-83 the fishinq

and Iumbering industries were relatively safe from competition

from the potentialty crushing economic force of the H'B'c'

Lumbering was originally the more important of the two

industries, simply because of the increasing demand for

bui Iding material s , cord.wood and rai Iway t ies. At f irst i t was

the experienced Iumbermen f rom l'linnesota and Central Canada
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whodominatedthewesternlumberindustryduringthelBT0's.
w.J. MacauIay, D. Sprague, Dick and Banning and Brown and

Rutherford, all of whom had entered the winnipeg saw millinq

and retaii Iumber business by I872-73"" seemed to have an

i.nsurmountable head start over other compet i tors ' But , the

boom of the Iate 1870's and early 1880's encouraged many

smaller competitors to try their hands at the lumber or

cordwood business. The Dominion government gave considerable

impetus to this development when it passed the new Dominion

Lands Act Ín 1879. Under its terms, a new permit system was

introduced which ailowed smaller concerns to enter the field'

In addition to the 2I year Iicenses' which calied for bonus

paymentsof$20persquaremile-ormoreiftherewas
competition - a new category of renewable yearly Iicenses t¡Jas

introduced. These I icenses waived the bonus price, llflless

there hras competition, in exchange for a higher annual ground

rent ( $5.00 per squaïe mi le as opposed to $2.00 on 2l year

l icenses ) .'r' lfhen combined wi th the extremely low cost of

locai iabour along the northern frontier and the relatively

low price of a small miII, a person with as Iittle as $1000 in

cash or credit, could enter the Iumber business in the Iate

t 70's.l'o

Timing and good connections played no smalI part in

determining the ultimate success or failure of such shoe-

stringoperations,buthopedidseemtospringeternalinthe
bosom of the aspiring entrepreneur, and there were already

precedents f or what a man of smal I means might accompl i sh i.n

the Iumber industry. The early career of Peter I'fcÄ'rthur ' f or

example, indicated what an ambitious man who had a talent for

being in the right place at the right time' could do'

l'lcArthur, who had arrived at Red River in 1869 with
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nothing more than the savings he had accumulated by working as

a carpenter during his previous seven years in North America,

quickly entered into the land market. He took out a homestead

at Portage la Prairie, bought a piece of land on what would

become Winnipeg's Main Street and then secured work as a

bridge carpenter on the Dawson Road project. This position

drew him into the activities of the Canadian Party during the

troubles of 1869-70 which in turn Ied to his imprisonment at

the hands of RieI 's forces. "' Thus, when the Canadian

government finally established its sovereignty, McArthur was

one of those whose credentials aS a loyalist were beyond

doubt, a status which hras of some importance in his early

career as a lumberman in the Brokenhead region north of

Winnipeg. As early as the fall of 1870, for example, he was

act ing as a suppl ier of t imber to the occupying troops. I'fuch

more importantly, however, the Secretary of State and its

successor, the Department of the Interior, showed considerable

f orbearance in al Iowing l'lcArthur to cut t imber on unceded

Indian Iands without paying any dues, ground rent or royalties

to the government. Instead, McArthur made private arrangements

with the Ieader of the Brokenhead band, Chief Prince. In

exchange for a box of raisins, one plough and one grindstone

for the use of the entire band plus a sturgeon net, a dress

length of cloth and some beads for each family' he received

cutting rights which he used to take out over 10'000 spruce

logs in 1870-77, an operation he repeated throughout the

70's."2
on the bas i s of thi s venture, ì'fcArthur was able to lay

the foundations for the rest of his business career. With

lumber selling at $60-70 per m. up to t872 and at $35 per m.

thereafter, McArthur real ized enough profit to try his hand at
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boat construction. This was a logical choice given McArthur's

skill as a carpenter/cabinet maker, his access to the raw

materials and his need for a boat to haul his own cut. And,

given the example of his brother, Alex McArthur, who had

already combined iumbering with water transportation to run

his operations at Fort.A,Iexander and SeIkirk, it uras inevi-
table that he would do Iikewise."'

Although McArthur's first boat, the river steamer Prince

Rupert, proved to be a financial failure, he used the experi-

ence gained in this project to buiId, navigate and repair a

number of other Steamers for use on the rivers and lakes of

the north west during the next five decades."t His Success-

fuI logging, milling and Iumber retaiiinq activities plus his

growing career as a steamboat operator underwrote many of

these ventures, but he also had the aid of his two brothers'

AIex and Duncan - who r^Jere wel I on their respect ive ways to

impress ive f inancial careersrtr - fel iow Iumbermen such as

WiIIiam Sifton, W.J.Pratt and Wiliiam Smith'2¡ and, for a

short time, Captain William Robinson and the powerful members

of the Drummond famiIY.r¿'

By the time of the boom of the late 1870's, Peter

l'{cArthur had clearly moved out of the category of 'young man

on the make' into the ranks of the welI-established middling

group of entrepreneurs. His business reputation, steady cash

flow and easy access to credit through his brothers (and

apparentIy through his wife's family in the U.S. )"' aIlowed

him to begin taking out timber limits on the basis of 21 year

licenses. Now, however, instead of working strictly in the

regions Iying directly north of Winnipeg, he followed the

example of his friends Sifton, Pratt and Smith and turned his

attention to the region that was about to become northwestern
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þfanÍtoba. In 1879 he took out iimits at Ebb and Flow, Fair-

ford, crane River, wâterhen and along the shores of Lake

Winnipegosis in anticipation of supplying Iumber and raiiwav

ties to the areas west of Winnipeg."tHe and his confreres

in the nascent western Iumber business were counting upon

towing their logs and ties in booms and their sawn lumber on

barges down Lake tl,fani toba to wherever the rai lway I ine was

finally Iocated. l,fcArthur also attempted to break into the

Iumber industry in the disputed territory in the early 1880's

and failed in this endeavour only because he and his brother

secured their license from the Dominion government, which

eventual Iy Iost control of the region ' 
rrt

l'lcfirthur eventual ly became the Ieading resource developer

in the Lake I'fanitoba/Winnipegosis region through a program of

diversification into transportation and fishing activities' a

program remarkably similar to that carried out by his former

associate, Captain Wiiliam Robinson, oÍl Lake Winnipeg' These

men were not, however, alone in their attempts to harvest the

resources of the north during this period. Indeed, the

rai lway/ Iand boom of the Iater 1870 ' s and 1880 ' s t'Ji tnessed a

host of timber Iimits coming into production. New saw miils

sprang up with great rapidity aii along the resource frontier

between 1878 and 1.883. In the disputed territory, the Keewatin

Lumber and Ì,fanuf acturing company, now in the hands of the

l,lather family, Hugh Sutherland's Rainy Lake Lumber Company and

W.J. Macaulay erected milIs which had a combined capacity of

approximately 200,000 board feet per 12 hour day'"' Railway

contractors l"lanning and l'lacdonaId, scoble and Dennison and

Joseph IÁJhitehead established large-scaIe Iogging and saw-miII-

ing operations at Eagle Lake, Cröss Lake and at the White Mud

River.',' AIong the Winnipeg River and the shore of Lake
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Winnipeg a host of smaller miIls, with capacities ranging from

6,000 to 10,000 feet per day were established by Adams and

Schneider at Pine FaIls, Shore and Company at Big BIack

Island, Brouse and Company at the Bad Throat River, Dick and

Banning at Sandy Bar and the Hole River, Brown and Rutherford

at l,{oose IsIand and Jonasson and Fredrickson at Iceiandic

River.',' At roughly the same t ime, Alex McArthur sold hi s

Fort Alexander saw miII and schooner to Arthur WaIkIey, who,

in 1878 joined forces with Theo Burrows in this operation."'

I'feanwhile, myriad smaller cordwood and tie cutting operations

sprang up north of Selkirk and around the shore of Lake

Winnipeg - often without benefit of licenses or permits.r"

Out in the west , the Lake l4ani toba I imi ts of Smi th and Pratt

hrere brought into production and the logs hauled by a }ake

steamer to their mili at Totogan;r" Sifton began his tie-cut-

ting operations on the same iake in the late 70's while Peter

McArthur commenced both a Iumber and transportation service

wi th the construct ion of hi s f irst Iake steamer, the

Saskatchewan , f.or use on Lake I'lanitobair¡? and f inal Iy a

plethora of tiny mills sprang up along the frontier of western

settlement to fiII the rapidly growing demand for timber."'
From the largest milis at Rat Portage, which had capac-

ities of as much as 120.000 board feet per day, to the

smallest on Lake Winnipeg and in the western settlements' some

of which could only manufacture 2,000 feet per day, the

possibilities of the trade Iooked almost Iimitless during the

boom. Common pine and spruce were stiII commanding prices

ranging from $25 to $35 per m. in Winnipeg while the price was

even higher in the west."'Even low1y cordwood, laid down in

Winnipeg, was fetching prices of $8 to $i0 per cord at the

height of the boom. "' l'leanwhi 1e, the Dominion's t imber
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regulations not only remained Iiberal but extremely easy to
circumvent, which meant that there hJere not only handsome

profits to be made from one's legal cut but also those from

timber cut in trespass and left unreported in the miil
returns. Such practises saved a lumberman the bonus price, the

annual ground rent and the five percent royaity and, although

there were penalties for such infractions, with only three
f orest rangers working in al I of l,lani toba, Keewat in and

Assiniboia until 1883, the chances of being caught were not

aII that great. And, as already noted, in the disputed

territory even beÍng caught red-handed did not necessarily
lead to a conviction."' Finaily, there were the wage rates
out on the frontier: whereas inflation hras wreaking havoc with
urages in most of the towns and cities of the west, the price
of Iabour along the resource frontier remained low, which gave

the new Logging camps and saw miIls a decided advantage.

WhiIe it might seem odd that hrages on the frontier should

have been lower than in Winnipeg this hras exactly the case

during the boom. With an infiationary spirai taking hold and

labour of any description fairly scarce in the western towns

and cities, an unskilled worker was able to command between

$2.75 and $3.00 per day in 1882.'rz out on the western and

northern frontiers though, âDd especiaily in those areas

furthest removed from rail lines, a vastly different situation
obtained. Cash starved white settlers, such as the lcelanders,
and the even poorer native population would take work at rates
f ar below the norm in the ci t ies and tor^rns. "r Thus, wi th tþ.
exception of the wages of an experienced foreman for logging
and perhaps one or two experienced mill men,"t the lumbermen

.found that they could rely upon a captive supply of IocaI

labour - tied to the area by their farms or reserves - who, at
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the heiqht of the boom, were wiliing to work for as Iittle as

fi25 to $30 per month, usually without any provision for

board.,.,Ineffect,forthetypicalbushcamp/sawmill
operator wage rates hovered around $i.00 per day as opposed to

rateswhichweretwoorthreetimeshigherinthecitiesand
Iarger towns. Beyond this, the simpie expedient of paying

workersonapiece-workbasis,thatistoSâY,asetratefor
each Iog or cord of wood could often reduce these Iabour costs

even further.r{'smaiI wonder then that for ail 0f the com-

plaintswhichoperatorslikeTheoBurrowsma,deaboutthe
nat ive ,n orkf orce, "t he and most of the other lumbermen on

LakeWinnipeg,Lake},fanitobaandtheLakeoftheWoodsrelied
heavily upon native employees and often located their milIs on

ornearreservelandstoassurethemselvesofasteady'
Iow-cost Iabour suppiv during the early 1880 r s. rrr

In a labour intensive industry Iike logging and milling'

suchsavingswereofgreatimportancearrdgavemanyofthe
smaller operators cause to hcpe that they could compete with

thelargerWinrrrpeg-basedfirms.Therewas'however,nothing
which couLd prevent the winnipeg firms from taking advantage

ofthefrontier'sloweriabourcostsandtheconstantly
improving transportation faci I ities between heavi Iy timbered

regions and distribution centres such as winnipeg. Thus, from

L87g onwards, Winnipeg ceased to be a major saw milling centre

asthelargestfirmstransferredmuchoftheirphysicalplant
to locations on the frontier, retaining oniy their planing

miIIs and their wholesale and retail yards in the city'

l'lacaulay,forexample.movedhismachineryfromWinnipegto
RatPortagejustbeforehewasforcedtosellouttoDickand
Banning(l'lacaulayhadapparentlyoverextendedhimselfin
other business ventures and was under investigation by the
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Crown Timber Agent at Winnipeg for various infractions of the

timber regulations - both of which precipitated his temporary

departure from the western lumber industry in 1881).r" Dick

and Banning, in addition to their acguisition of Macaulay's

Rat Portage operations, also began operating a series of

logging camps and saw miIIs on Lake l'Iinnipeg and bought out

smal Ier compet i tors such as Adams and Schneider at Pine

FaIIs."u In similar fashion, the interconnected firms of

Brown and Rutherford and Drake and Rutherford (and occasional-

Iy Neilson) quít their Winnipeg saw mill and expanded their
operations on Lake Winnipeg by constructing a new 40'000 foot

per day mili at Fisher River and by buying out smaller

competitors in the region.rs' Seemingly well-financed new-

comers to the Manitoba lumber industry such as Wiliiam Stubbs

and his sorl, Wi t I iam Stubbs Jr. , continued this trend towards

establishing iarge mills when they erected two 30'000 foot per

day miils out on the frontier in 1883."2 Finally, Walkiey

and Burrows, who Iike their predecessor at Fort Alexander,

Alexander McArthur, had been cutting timber without benefit of

any Iicense for a number of years, expanded their operations

by cutting (ittegally at first) on Iimits at Catfish Creek and

Dog's Head.r" After bringing a third person into the

partnership, presumably because his connections to prominent

Conservatives such as Stewart Tupper were useful in gaining

legaI access to the new limits, they formed a new company

named the North West Lumber Company."' The third partner htas

quickly jettisoned into bankruptcy, while the new company went

on to estabiish a 35,000 foot per day mili at SeIkirk, which

i^ras located on Iand which had been donated by a speculator and

given a municipal tax exemptÍon.rtj

What was happening of course, hras that capital was being
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concentrated into fewer and fewer hands' smaiier firms' with

the exception of those iocated close to their markets along

the western f ront ier,'5t s impiy couid not compete wi th the

bettercapitaiizedcompanies.Theselargecompanieshadthe
cash and credit necessary to build Iarge milLs, to take out 2I

yearlicenses,tooutbidsmallcompetitorsforthemost
promising berths, to Iower tranSportation costS by buying

their ovJn steam tugs, "' to run planing mi I Is and yards in

the major centres and to buy out smaller firms' Beyond this'

the smaller companies did not have the same political influ-

ence as many of the ieading lumbermen, nor could they afford

to purchase such influence by engaging high profile Iaw firms

to handle their aIi-important dealings with the Department of

the Interior. Indeed, some could scarcety afford the services

of any law f irm, Iet alone those- of l'lacdonald and Tupper '

which from its formation untiI Lg96 was 'the' winnipeg firm to

engageifonehaddealingswiththeDominionGovernmentin
general or the Department of the Interior in particular'"t

For those who could get on their cIient Iist, of course, the

benefits were considerable, for nothing was as iikeiy to get

a senior bureaucrat's undivided and favourable attention as a

ietter from the 'o1d man's son' - a consideration not lost

upon even men of decidediy Liberal leanings iike Theo Bur-

rows.,,, Finally, the smaller concerns found themselves at a

distinct disadvantage when they tried to break into some of

the major markets wi th their products. whi ie the older

winnipeg firms, with the exception of DanieI sprague,"t had

abandoned the city as a saw-milIinq site, most still owned

pianing miils there (which produced finished Iumber from the

boards sawn out on the frontier) and retained their wholesale

and retail operations in that distribution centre'r¡'Thus'
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while the dominance of the Iarger companies was not absolute,

they did control the market to a fair degree'

This already noticeable pattern of capital concentration

escalated when the boom began to peter out in 1883' Prices for

aIi timber products dropped dramatically in that year and oniv

those lumbermen who had the economies of scale on their side

and the financial resources to ride out the lean years of the

later '80's and early '90's could hope to survive' Indeed,

with Iumber prices dropping anywhere from 33 to 50 percent

between 1.gBZ and 1885r'¿ and cordwood prices droppinq by more

than 50 percent (this drop was more Severe because of the

introduction of western coal as a fuei substitute),r¡r even

some relatively Iarge firms fai Ied in the mid '80's, âs

wi tnessed by the bankruptcy of the Stubbs and a few

others.rttThen, competition from producers of hiqh quaiitV

B.C. Iumber and from U.S. manufacturers in the mid-1880's

pushed prices even further downwards, albeit more graduallY'

until 1888.

These developments did not bring an end to the northern

lumber industry but they did cause a massive restructuring.

The timber of the Lake winnipeg region, for example. which

tended to be of an inferior grade compared to what was now

avaitable from mills in Northwestern ontario, the northern

U.S. and 8.C., became Iess marketable throughout the 1880's'

whereas in 1882 the mills on Lake winnipeg had accounted for

more than 25 percent of the lumber sabrn in Keewatin, Manitoba

and the District of Assiniboia, by 1885 this figure had

dropped to L2.5 percent.t'5 In real terms this meant timber

production fell from approximately 6,500,000 board feet to

less than 2,500,000 in 1885."' l'lore to the point, while in

1882 this production had been distributed among a large number
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of firms, in 1885 ali but 132,000 board feet of Lake Winnipeg

I umber was mi I I ed by Brown and Ru ther ford , Drake and

Rutherford, Dick and Banning and Theo Burrows'"'

Àside from putting the greatly reduced Lake winnipeg

Iumber industry into the hands of these men and ensuring that

the only new entrants into the industry would be well financed

individuals such as Captain WiItiam Robinson,"' the economic

conditions of the mid-1880's began favouring the mills Iocated

in what was now Northwestern ontario. As early as 1884 the saw

mi i ls of Dick and Banning, the Keewatin Lumber and l'lanuf actur-

ing Company, the Rainy Lake Lumber Company, F'T' Bulmer and

Company and the remaining railway contractors accounted for

more than 7O percent of al t the Iumber manufactured between

Rainy River and Prince AIbert."t And, because of conditions

in the neighbouring state of Minnesota, these Iumbermen were

able to make most of their iumber from what were now low-

priced American logs. As the crown Timber Agent at winnipeg

explained the si tuat ion in 1885:

The competition for the western trade in this line
lcommon pine lumber] is very keen amongst the lumbermen
at Rat Portage, r^Jhere f ive of the largest mi I I s in my

district are situated. one of the miIIs manufac-
tures exclusively from logs brought down the tributar-
ies of Rainy River f rom the state of I'finnesota. The
northern portion of this state is one vast forest of
pine, and owing to the absence of railway facilÍties
the great buik of timber finds its way through canadian
waters to Rat Portage, where it is manufactured for the
western markets -rt'

Because of the avai Iabi I i ty of these U. S. Iogs on

favourable terms, the holders of both Dominion and ontario

issued timber berths hrere able to produce more than .nouår,

Iumber for the west without making any extensive use of their

canadian limits. Rather, this timber was Ieft standing both as

a hedge against any changes in tariff policies, which might

have forced the price of American saw logs upwards,'t'and as
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a speculative investment. Many miil owners in Northwestern

Ontario quite correctly believed that the value of their

standing timber would sky-rocket when general economic

conditions Ímproved, when American timber became more scarce

and when prairie settlement took off again' Of course, this

type of speculation would take time and patience to produce

dividends, but the ultimate pay-offs couid be staggering'

D. C. Cameron's career provides a perf ect exampJ.e of how

such a long-term strategy could work. Backed by a vJeII-to-do

family, he began his western Iumber career in 1883 when he

entered the Winnipeg retail trade and the lumber manufacturing

industry at Rat Portage."t From the outset his successive

companies - Cameron and Company, Cameron and Kennedy, the

ontario and western Lumber company and the Rat Portage Lumber

Company - relied heavily upon American Iogs,'tt at least when

tariff conditions aI lowed. But, âs his businesses grew he

continued to acquire iimits on the Canadian side of the

border. Indeed, most of the profits of his companies, but

especially the Rat Portage Lumber Company' were put into

taking out more canadian Iimits. By his ohJn admission before

a House of Commons SeIect Committee. it was Iargely the

judicious investment in such iimits from ongoing profits

(rather than declaring dividends) which had increased the

company's value from its 1893 value of $269,000 to more than

$3,000,000 fourteen yearS later.'?r In effect, after paying

himset f a heal thy salary as President and General I'fanager '

Cameron was able to increase his company'S Value by approxi-

mately 80 percent per year through the appreciation of

careful ly selected I imi ts .

In order to reap such benefits one had to be able to stay

in business during the 1880's and the depressed years of the
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early 1890's. But the lumber manufacturers of Rat Portage were

particularly adept at this. For example, in 1888 they were

abLe to increase the average price of pine iumber bv $2.00 per

m. through the expedient of ending competitÍon among them-

selves and instituting the practise of price fixing. So great

was their hold upon the western supply of lumber at this time

that it was really only a matter of five or six men getting
together at Rat Portage and determining exactly what price the

reduced western market wouid bear. Nor did they try to

disguise this agreement or try to justify it on the basis of

higher production costs. As the Crown Timber Agent at Winnipeg

put it in his annual report, there was absoiutely no reason

for the price increase save for the existence of "an agreement

on the part of the manufacturers at Rat Portage and Keewatin,

who combined to give affect to the rise mentioned."r?t

By the early 1890's, however, the lumber manufacturers of

Northwestern Ontario were forced to become a bit more sophis-

ticated in their price fixing techniques. The control which

they had briefly exercised over the supply of western lumber

was now tempered by the existence of a rapidly growing B.C.

Iumber industry, both on the coast and in the interior along

the railway beIt.'76 Closer to home the lumber industry of
western Manitoba was also growing in importance despite the

generally depressed business conditions of the early 1890's.

Peter Mc.A,rthur , for example, who hJas the only large lumber

manufacturer of the Lake Manitoba region who had succeeded in
staying in business throughout the 80's.'?t had, by the

1890's, created a minor empire on that shoreline which had to

be t.aken into account by any price fixers. He now had his ohJn

company town, McArthur's Landing, on the Whitemud River, which

he had purchased from Charles Mair, his former paymaster on
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the Dawson Road project. Here he owned wharves, a planing

milI, a boat-building barn, a fish freezing pIant, a growing

fleet of steam boats, steam tugs and barges, a boarding house

for seasonal employees and a farm for supplying the needs of

his various operations.ri' From this base, connected by water

to Lake þlani toba and by a spur I ine to the rai IwâY, McArthur

ran a series of Iumber camps on the Lake, a transportation/
freighting business and served as the Booth Fisheries agent

f or Lake I'Cani toba. "' By virtue of these prof i table ventures

McArthur could not be easily pressured by Iarge manufacturers

and for that reason hras a force to be reckoned wi th even

though his annual lumber production was tiny compared to that
of the Rat Portage men.

Other Iumbermen, operating from Iimits in the Riding

Mountain and Lake Dauphin regions were also beginning to
threaten the ol igopoly of the Rat Portage cartel: the Shaw

Brothers at Dauphin,"tJ.D. McArthur at Birtle"rand Theo

Burrows (who had given up on the Lake Winnipeg lumber trade in
1890) at Dauphinr'2 had atl made some impressive gains during

the 1890's, especial iy after a series of fires left standing

timber in the Riding and Duck Mountains which had to be taken

out quickiy, and which the Dominion government released for
half dues."' Even the Lake Winnipeg lumber industry began to

recover somewhat as Captain Robinson, H.B. MitcheII, Hooker

and Company and Brown and Rutherford conducted Iogging camps

along the lake and saw milling operations on the shore and at

Selkirk, which more than made up for the loss of Burrow's

Selkirk Lumber Company. "'
AII of these sources of Canadian competition, plus the

ongoing threat of American manufactured pine, caused the Rat

Portage lumber manufacturers to seek a more perfect form of
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price fixing than they had engineered in lBBB' This time,

working with western retailers, they 'helped' to found the

,:lestern Retai t Lumberman's Association in the earl'y 1890's.

which became the price fixing agency for the entire western

Canadian lumber industry untii 19OJ '1" The manufacturers, âs

'honourary members' , agreed not to supply retai Iers who

refused to join the Association, Inho soid beiow the region-

specific retaii price, oI who threatened to undermine the

economic viabi i i ty of Association retai Iers in smal ler

centres. "' The rationale of the W.R.L'4. hJas supposedly to

ensure retai iers a 'fair' prof i t of 20 percent , 
It? but i t

also served to prevent retailers from protesting when the

manufacturers raised their wholesale prices, fo]. they could

simply foIIow suit and raise their prices to realize the exact

same profit marqin as before. Because this price-fixing

arrangement seemed to work to everyone's benefit, except the

consumers" most mitls and retailers from the B-c. coast to

Rainy River eventuaily took part in this scheme'ril Indeed'

this fliqht from competition at aiI IeveIs of the western

lumber industry was so pervasive that even those manufacturers

and retailers who did not join the W.R.L'A' or its counter-

parts , the !{estern Lumber þlanuf acturers Associat ion and the

regional manufacturers' associations in 8.C., tended to charge

similar prices for their lumber as did members' And whv not'

for it protected independents from possible retribution' as

the Associations clearly did not mind 'independents' so long

as they did not engage in price cutting,"' while paddinq

profit margins to the absolute maximum of what the public

would bear.

This eventually Ied to a few embarrassing moments for

'independents' tike captain Robinson of Lake lfinnipeg. while
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the actual cost of Iumber which he himseif produced was far

lower than what retaiiers had to pay, he charged the same

prÍce at his Selkirk retaii yard as did smaller, strictly

retaii operations.r'u When questioned about this by the

SeIect Committee looking into the western Iumber combine in

IgO7, Robinson was forced to calcuiate some ridiculously high

handling costs (about $5 per m.) at his yard in order to

demonstrate that he was not using the unreasonably hiqh prices

set by the cartel as a hray of gouging the publ ic. "'
Robinson , for aI i of his business Successes, obviously

preferred to portray himself as a poor businessman rather than

face the charge of taking part in what was clearly an illegal

combination in restraint of trade.

In any event, while price fixing (untiI the 1907 inquiry

brought this to a formai end) and the tying up of the best

t imber stands f or speculat ive purposes r^rere both f airly

effective methods for perpetuating the dominance of a few

lumber companies, there were other methods which manufacturers

used to solidify their positions in the market. One of the

favourite methods hras the time honoured practise of cutting

out the middle man in key centres by setting up directly owned

retail yards. fronically, the J.eading practitioners of this

type of vertical integration were often the same manufacturers

who had taken a leading role in the W'R.L.4., which of f icially

frowned upon such activities as being unfair to smaller

retailer5.rtz By the turn of the century though, entrepre-

neurs such as D.C. Cameron, Theo Burrows and J.D. þfcArthur

bJere powerful enough to disregard the wishes of the retailers

if they so chose. Thus, even as they were enforcing Associ-

ation guidelines by refusing to seII timber to certain

independent retailers,"' they themselves were violating other
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aspects of the by-laws by setting up Iine yards: Cameron's Rat

Portage Lumber Company for example, set up retail yards at Rat

Portage, Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage la Prairie and

Vancouver;"t Theo Burrows' two newest companies, T.A. Bur-

rows Co. and the Northern Lumber Company, I¡Jere busy setting up

a string of 30 iine yards throughout western Canada;re5 and

J.D. l,lcArthur was using his mills and limits at BirtIe, Lac du

Bonnet, Atikokan and Edmonton to supply his own raiiway and

building contracting businesses, his own Winnipeg retail yard

and, after i 906, to supply the retai I yard I ine which he

hetped to found, the Beaver Lumber Company."'

The smal ler lumber manufacturers of Lakes Mani toba,

Winnipeg and, after 1897, Winnipegosis, clung to their places

in the western lumber industry in a somewhat di fferent
fashion. Instead of focusing upon vertical integration, they

tended to expand horizontal Iy and into coI Iateral fields.
Peter I'lcArthur's diversif ied business interests on Lake

Manitoba, for instance, allowed him to survive and prosper

where other Iumbermen on that Iake had faiied during the

1880's and early 1890's. "t Even the destruction of his
planinq mi i i at the Landing did not force him out of business;
indeed, takinq advantage of the transportat ion faci I i t ies
afforded by the rail Iine that had gone through to Winnipeg-

osis in L897, he simply transferred a Iarge part of his
lumbering, freighting and fish hauling interests there in
1898."' Operating as the Standard Lumber Co. McÃ,rthur final-
1y began exploiting the stands of spruce which had induced him

and a number of other lumbermen to take out Iimits in that
region as early as 1879-80."'

On Lake Winnipeg the uhiqui tous Captain Robinson

merchant, trader, manager of the N.W.N. Ce,, Iumberman and
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fishing company owner/manager - had survived the lean days by

diversifying in much the same way that I'fcArthur had done on

Lake Man i toba . And i n Some \^Jays he had perhaps gone even

farther and risen from greater depths than his one time

associate in the N.W.N. Co. According to local Iegend, after

his misadventure in transportÍng the river steamer, The City

of Winnipeg, to Grand Rapids in iBBi and the failure of some

Selkirk Iand speculations in 1BB1-82, he was on the verge of

bankruptcy. He altegedly rebounded from those difficulties by

hiring some local men to wreck his personally owned steam tug

so that he could collect on the insurance money.¿00

Whether true or not Robinson certainly did rebound

dramaticaliy and, by the tater 1880's, had not only become the

successful manager of the N.W.N. Co. but was also a major

force in the local lumber industry, buying up Iimits from

bankrupt Iumbermen and taking out canceiLed Iimits from the

Department of the Interior. By 1894, he Idâs ¡ in his own

estimation, the dominant force in the Lake Winnipeg lumber

industry.'n'Brown and Rutherford, Hooker and company and H.

B. tlitchell (who gave up his l-fiiiwood, I'lanitoba location and

relocated his miil at Selkirk in 1894)¿" offered some proof

to the contrary, âs they all ran successful lumbering oper-

ations during the 1890's. In a sense, though, Robinson had

been correct, for even if he was not the only major lumber

manufacturer on Lake Winnipeg, he and his 'competitors'

exercised such control over the Iumber industry of that region

and eschewed any real competition, so that their oiigopoly was

almost as good as a monopoly for ati concerned'

By the turn of the century, between the Rat Portage men/

the Lake Winnipeg f irms and Peter l'fcflrthur on the western

Iakes, there hras not much room f or nebJ people to enter the
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western lumber industry, unless they were extremely wel I
capitalized and could afford to buy someone out. The only
seeming except ion to t.his rule was out on the northwestern
frontier, where the construction of the canadian Northern
between 1896 and 1908 was opening up vast new areas of timber
lands.'u' Not too surprisingly, however, it was not long
before this area became part of the tiqhtly controlled western
lumber industry. Pioneer operations Ín the Dauphin vaIIey
region, like those of charles Geekie and the shaw Brothers,
which had commenced production in the early 1890,s primarily
to meet the demands of incoming settlers, soon found them-
selves ecl ipsed by rumbermen who were producing for a much
broader market .z6r peter McÃ.rthur at winnipegosi s and Theo
Burrows throughout the Riding, Duck and porcupine r"rountain
regions were among the first large-scale producers to begin
shipping lumber out of the region, but they were eventually
joined by the American owned Red Deer Lumber company at
Barrou¡S,t0t the Mutchenbaker Brothers at Maf eking,ror the
Finger Lumber company at rhe pasrrt and a few other companies
- aIl of whom had considerable capital from the united states,
Eastern canada or winnipeg to establish Iarge plants and take
out extens ive t imber I imi ts . rn effect , the smal I entrepre-
neur, with his portable sahr mill or smali stationary plant,
was being systematicaliy squeezed out of the business or
reduced to the status of perpetual sub-contractor by his
better financed confrères in the industry even along the
nehJest t imber f ront ier.to' rndeed, the iumber industry of
northwestern r'lani toba would soon exempi i f y how powerf uI men

like Theo Burrows, with his connections to the c.N.R., the
Provincial and Federal governments, and American interests
Iike the wintons, hrere abLe to dominate the timber trade of an
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entire region by means both fair and foul."t

In much the same way that lumbering had experienced uJaves
of business concentration from the 1g70's onwards, the fishing
industry was subjected to a simirar process. The onry major
difference in this case was that the process was faster and
the control exercised by oligopotists was more complete.

As observed in chapter Tbro, the Lakes T{innipeg and
Manitoba commercial fisheries had been open to virtually aIl
comers throughout the 1970's. For a capital outlay of mere
dollars, an aspiring fisherman could enter the industry on
equal footing with anyone else: a home made boat or canoe, a
few dollars worth of netting and some staple food supplies
hrere enough for any white settler or native to take part in
the fishery. The greatest portion of this catch, of course,
was used for home consumption, but any excess could be sold or
traded to IocaI merchants, the H.B.c. or taken directly to
selkirk, l{innipeg or portage la prairie for saIe.r,, However,
once the railway lines had reached the west the fishing
industry went through a remarkable metamorphosis.

Beginning with the arrival of Daniel Reid and David
clarke from cotlingwood, ontario in lggl, Lake t{innipeg became
the scene of a growing fishing industry which uras concerned
primarily with exporting fish to U.S. markets.¿" These two
experienced commercial fishermen from the Great Lakes started
out with a single 32 foot sail boat whose catch had to be
supplemented by the purchase of fish from rcelandic fishermen.
llithin six years though, they had expanded their operations to
include two steam tugs, two barges and six sail boats. They
also operated two fteezing plants and two icehouses at west
selkirk plus one of each at East selkirk, swamlry rsland and at
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the mouth of the LittIe saskatchewan River. By the estimate of

Fishery Inspector McQueen this represented a capital invest-
ment of fi24,450 in 1887. ¿'2

And Reid and Clarke were not alone in the export fish
trade for iong. By 1883 Hugh Àrmstrong had already rented a

smaII trading post at PopIar Point (near Portage la Prairie)
where he commenced his career as a general merchant and fish
trader on Lake l"lani toba. "' Armstrong's bus iness was conf ined

to purchasing fish f:om local fishermen, both white and

native, usually in exchange for trade goods rather than cash.

but, even on this modest basis he was exporting more than

200,000 pounds of white fish, pickerei and jackfish to the

U.S. by 1886.¿rt ì,feanwhiIe, back on Lake l'Iinnipeg, 1886 saw

the arrival of yet another Great Lakes fishing concern, the

C.W. Gauthier Company. This l{indsor, OrrtarÍo based firm had

but a small impact on the fishery in its first year of

operation, using only three sail boats and sending IittIe more

than 50,000 pounds of fish to Windsor for export to the

U.s.2" The following year, however, Gauthier expanded his

operãtions to include a large steam tug, a barge, ten sail
boats and four freezing plants and accompanying ice-houses at

Selkirk, Swampy IsIand and at the mouth of the Littte
Saskatchewan River.t" Then, over the course of the next two

years, he added another steam tug, three more sail boats, two

small boats and pound nets for sturgeon fishing, facilities
for handl ing the sturgeon roelcaviar and equipment for
rendering oiI from his sturgeon catch. All together, by 1889

Gauthier had $40,000 invested in these assets.¿"

Then, onLy a year and a half after Gauthier commenced his

operations yet another player entered the Lake Winnipeg

f i shing industry, Captain 1ùi i I iam Robinson of Selkirk.
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Following the sudden death of David Clarke of the firm Reid

and CIarke in October i887, the surviving partner decided to

seII most of the company's vessels and fishing stations to

Robinson. ¿r' Hê, of course, was in a wonderful posi t ion to

enter this industry, for his growing iumber interests, his

experience with Lake Winnipeg steamers, his network of

cordwood cutting operations (which serviced the N.W.N. Co.

steamers under his command) and his already considerable

general merchandising and trading operations at Selkirk and

various locations around the lake, aII dovetailed nicely with

the fish trade as it h,as being conducted during the 1880's.

And, in its first fuil season of operation, WiIliam Robinson

and Company served notice that it t¡ras ready to take the lead

in the Lake Winnipeg fishing industry when, in addition to

harvesting the waters near the Little Saskatchewan River, his
fleet began fishing the untapped waters adjacent to Grand

Rapids,t" a region which Captain Robinson knew better than

virtually any other inland navigator.
Clearly, with the advent of Reid and Clarke, Gauthier and

Company and then WiIIiam Robinson and Company, the Lake

Winnipeg fishery hras being exploited at a rate which would

have been unthinkable in the pre-railway age. Exports to the

U.S. rose steadily so that by 1888 more than 2,000'000 pounds

of fresh frozen and salted fish t¡rere finding their way to
cities throughout the northern states.tt'And, through the

agency of these fishing companies and of fish traders such as

Hugh Armstrong, the Blackwood Brothers, J.H. Davis and Daniel

Reid's new concern, Reid and Company, a growing portion of the

catch of natives and independent white fishermen was also

reaching the U. S.'21

The rapid growth of exports hras far from an unmixed
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blessing, for while it did provide hundreds of natÍves and

settlers with alternative sources of income and trade goods,

many feared that the rate of export and the methods employed

by the companies would result in the rapid depletion of fish
stocks. Nor were these fears unfounded, for as almost aII of

the reports sent to Lieutenant-Governor Schultz on the state
of the fishery in the Iate 1BB0's indicated, the inshore

fisheries, which were relied upon by fishermen without Iarge

boats, were becoming far less productive.ttt The causes of

depletion were not related soIeIy to the activities of fishing
companies, as dry conditions had also taken their toll on fish
stocks, but the companies had done more than their share to
deplete the fishery."'

To say that Gauthier and Robinson's companies were less

than careful about how they used the fishery in the Iate
1880's is something of an understatement. Observers reporting
to the Lieutenant-Governor such as James Stewart, Indian Agent

I'fackay, Inspector Bégin of the N.W.M.P., Sherif f CoIin

Inkster, Dr. George Orton and a number of others, were

unanimous in their condemnation of the "hrholesale slaughter of

fish."22r At Grand Rapids, Inspector Bégin was horrified to

see that because of the practise of Ieaving their nets down

too long and then not taking along enough ice to preserve the

fish for the trip back to shore, the Robinson Company wasted,

on one haul alone, 6,000 out of 10,400 white fish.tt'Nor uras

this an isolated incident, f or Indian Ã.gent l'lackay, who htas on

the lake aII summer long, estimated that at least one third of
the fishing companies' summer catch ended up being thrown out

because nets had been teft down too long.tt'
As several of these reports also indicated, the potential

iong-term destruction of the fishery by such practises was not
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even offset for the smaller fishermen by substantial financial

rewards in the short-term. The pract i se of paying nat ive

fishermen and day labourers Ín trade goods rather than in cash

made a mockery of the idea that there was good money to be

made in the industry for natives. As Rev' J'W' BuIler noted'

although GauthÍer and company was paying its native employees

at Pigeon River and Grand I'larais (sturgeon fishing) the

seemingly decent wage of $1.25 per day, after examining the

trade goods in which this wage was paid, he came to the

conclusion that "the cash value of a day's work would amount

to about fifty centS."z¿' Indian Inspector I'fcCoil, in

comment ing upon the f i shery at the Li t t le Saskatchet¡Jan River,

observed that many nat ive f i shermen were receiving two

different rates for their catch. If they took their pay in

trade goods, they received $2.00 for every 100 white fish

caught, however, if they took cash the rate dropped to $1'00

per 100.t2tIn either case this worked out to a rate of one

or two cents per fish, Or a fraction of a cent per pound on

fish which were "disposed of for upwards of fifty times the

amount paid for them. " z2'1

There was, however, little that could be done to alter

thi s payment structure , fot as early as 1889 i t hras widely

recognized that the two Iarge fishing companies, instead of

competing, had established a cartei which prevented small

fishermen from reaping any major benefits from their catch. As

one of the smaller fish traders, J.H. Davis, explained to the

LieuLenant-Governor, whi Ie he hras wi i I ing to aid SchuI tz in

his informai inquiry into the Lake Winnipeg fishing industry,

Davis hrould have to do so on the quiet for, "the f ish business

of Selkirk is a monopoly, and should it come out to their

knowledge IGauthier and Robinson] that I am moving in this
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matter, it wiII not tend to my interest."t'n Dr' George

Orton, the long time health officer for the Department of

Indian Affairs on Lake Winnipeg, went a bit further when he

observed that "These Iarge fishing firms control the price

paid by the peopie of the Province for fish, and while only

giving two cents a piece for the finest white fish to the poor

fndians and others who catch for them. it is said they have a

combination with the vendors by which the price is kept

up. "t''

orton,s report hiqhtiqhted yet another aspect of the Lake

Winnipeg fishing industry, namely that it was already con-

trolled by Iarge U.S. concerns, rlOt the Canadians who were

nominally Iisted as the companies' obJners. Concerning Gau-

thier, Orton observed quite correctly that he was associated

with some "Windsor and Detroit men," while in regards to

Robinson's Company, the Doctor noted that it "iS owned by

Chicago men IBooth Fisheries] and in charge of Captain

Robinson. "z3z There h¡as, of course, nothing particularly

startling about this revelation, for^ it was common knowledge

in Selkirk that Gauthier and Robinson were fronting for U.S.

concerns who could not, because of Canadian regulations, hold

commercial I icenses in their own names to fish Canadian

waterS . ttt But aS Orton sahJ i t . there vJas a real danger in

such arrangements âS, "the wholesale fishing for exportation

by large and weaithy firms, chiefly Americans" hrould destroy

the fishery and only "the capitalists noh, engaged may realize
fortunes before the destruction of the fishing industry is

completed... "t"
What emerges from these reports is a portrait of an

industry which, by 1889, had already passed into the hands of

foreigners who effected a combination in restraint of trade,
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which hJas wastef uI of resources and which exploi ted their
native suppliers quite unmercifully - rather par for the

course in terms of northern industry. But there were other,
even Iess savory aspects of this trade which emerged in the

same period. Allegations of the fishery inspectors being 'in
the pocket' of the fishing companies began circulating in

Selkirk, and whether true or not, the siqht of the inspectors

making their tours of fishing grounds and sail boats from the

decks of tug boats belonging to the fishinq companies did

nothing to dispel such rumours.ttt Even hrorse, though, the

already tarnished reputation of the fishinq industry hit an

aIl time Iow in 1890 when a masterful stroke of manipulation

was worked out by Gauthier and his American backers to
refinance their Company.

In a rather convoluted set of moves in 1889-90, Gauthier

and Company engineered its own bankruptcy so that a new firm,
the Manitoba Fish Company, could take over the old company's

assets without having to assume its debts to the suppliers of

trade goods or to its workers. t" i.Ihat transpired hJas this:
Ín 1889, Gauthier went around to ail of his tlinnipeg and

Setkirk creditors with E.K. Roberts of Detroit, to whom

Gauthier was supposedly selting his business, for the purpose

of convincing these creditors to exchange his notes for those

of Roberts. The merchants, knowing the profitability of the

fish trade, agreed both to accept Robert's notes for Gau-

thier's debts (for fIour, dry goods and other merchandise used

for the Lake Winnipeg fishing trade) and to extend credit to

Roberts on similar goods. Within a year, though, a series of

Iegai judgements against Gauthier and Roberts resulted in

total bankruptcy and a bailiff's seizure of alL the firm's
assets in favour of Carlos Warner of Detroit; judgements which
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superseded the claims of atI non-secured creditors.2t'
In al I , approximately $8,000, spi i t among seven Winnipeg

and Selkirk merchants, was owed by Roberts and Gauthier. But

both men had carefulty stripped themselves of all assets which

might have been attached by creditors. The vessels and barges

were all registered in the names of S. T. Reeves, Gauthier's

accountant and brother-in-Iaw, and William Overton, who had

served as foreman of the fishing company for both Gauthier and

Roberts. Meanwhile, aIl the other possessions of the company,

including wharves, physical plant and trade goods on hand,

hJere covered by the chattel mortgage which Warner had used to

enforce the bailiff's seizure.'r' What made it clear that

this was just not a case of bankruptcy where some Creditors
got hurt and others did not was this: when CarIos Warner

applied for a Dominion Act of Incorporation for the company

which he was forming to make use of the fishing equipment not¡J

in his possession, the provisional Board of Directors included

none other than Warner, Gauthier, Reeves and Overton. A bÍt

more checking into the obviously fishy business of these men

revealed that Warner had been the money man behind Gauthier

alI alongi, as the creditors had reason to believe that the old

company's vessels had been "purchased and paid for with the

monies furnished to the said Gauthier by Carlos Warner.'¿tt

AI I of their invest igat ions did these credi tors I i tt 1e

good though, for in i890 the nebJ l"fanitoba Fish Company was

employing the assets of Gauthier and Company on Lake Winnipeg

and had actualiy expanded its operations so that by 1891 it

had two additional steamers and one more barge on Lake

Winnipeg."o The credi tors and unpaid workers succeeded

neither in blocking the Company's Dominion incorporation nor

in securing payment.
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l"feanwhi Ie, Booth Fi sheries, whi ie not qui te as unscrupu-

Ious, i^Jas also expanding its interests in the Lake Winnipeg

fishery. In 1889 Booth purchased the newest entry into the

fishery, the Selkirk Fish Company, vrhich had originally been

owned and operated by Setkirk men Wright and Roberts."'

Within two years of this take over, the Company's assets were

increased from two sai I boats and 20 nets worth $800ttt to a

more impressive assortment of steam vessels and physical plant

worth more than ç22,000."' Robinson's company was also

growing rapidly, increasing Booth's stake on Lake Winnipeg to

the point that it was reformed into the giant Dominion Fish

Company in L897, which promptly set about buying up as many

smal I compet i tors as Poss ible. "'
This pattern of foreign ownership and increasing invest-

ment in steam vessels and physical plant continued unabated on

Lake Winnipeg and, after the mid-90's, on Lakes Manitoba and

Winnipegosis. To be sure, there \^Jere f ishing companies and

fish traders which were not a part of the combine which was

dominated by Booth, but gradually they either sold out to the

Booth/Dominion Fish Company or came to Some sort of agreement

concerning prices paid to independent fishermen and the

ultimate distribution of the fish - for in most cases they had

IittIe choice in the matter, as Booth was just too powerful by

dint of its growing control over fish distribution in the

U.S.¿,' Thus, Hugh Armstrong of the Armstrong Trading Company

abandoned his role of independent fish trader in exchange for

the role of Booth's agent on Lake Winnipegosis in 1898 - which

had been occupied unti I that time by Peter l'fcfirthur.¿r' In

this capacity Armstrong helped to strengthen Booth's hold on

that fishery by again buying up smaller competitors."? On

Lake Winnipeg, Wiiliam Guest, a fish retailer and dealer who
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had battied the attempts of the Dominion Fish Company to drive
him out of business throughout much of the 1g90's, helped to
found the Northern Fish Company in 1g01.2" This Company,s
fleet grew to include 36 sail boats, two tugs, a freight and
passenger steamer plus four fishing stations, warehouses,
docks, f reezing plants and ice houses by Lgrz.z.t The i I Iu-
sion of successful competition with Booth/Dominion or Booth/
Armstrong was just that however, for the majority of the
Northern Fish company's stock came to be owned by the Buck Eye
Fish Company, which was a Booth subsidiary."c

Not surprisingly, given the Ievet of domination by a
handful of powerful interests, local fishermen, both native
and white, had some cause to complain that they could not get
a fair deai in their own waters. As the Fisherman's protection
union put it to the Dominion in 1900, the American "monopoly"
bras depleting the Manitoba fishery,,and unjustly depressing
the wages, Þrices and profits obtainable by us,,as well as
preventing "bona fide Manitoba companies" from participating
in the fishery.tt'Unfortunately, the Dominion government r¡ras

not too fast to react to such complaints. Just as it had taken
almost a decade for the concerns of natives, rndian Agents and
the Lieutenant-Governor about the fishery to receive serious
attention (in the form of wilmot's investigation of 1g90), it
would take nine years for the Dominion to react to the
fishermen's concerns of 1900. Thus, it was not until 1909 that
the government finalty established a commission of inquiry
into the fisheries of Manitoba.¿t'

The interim report of this commission, issued in 190g,
highlighted the problems of depietion, monopoly and u.s.
control of the inland fishing industry. Indee,il, this report
was quite blunt, observing that depletion was so serious a
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problem that st¡reeping new regulations, including a suspension

of summer fishing, would be necessary to conserve fish

resources.¿st The report also noted that "the Manitoba fish-

eries have been unduly controlled by foreign fish operators'

who have indicated the prices of fish and have secured the

major proportion of the profits".2s' Somehow or other'

though, in the two years which separated the interim report

from the commission's final report, a rather dramatic change

of heart occurred. Barry Potyandi, in his study of Selkirk'

l,lanitoba, impiies that at Ieast part of the reason why the

commission did a complete volte face on the need for new

regulations and a ban on summer fishing. came as a result of

pressure from the citizens and politicians of Selkirk' who

depended upon the fishery for their toh¡n's economic

health.ttt This is reasonable enough, but there is no reason-

able expianation for the commission's rather startling new

position on the state of foreign ownership, that is to sâY,

that there was none.25r Perhaps the fear of offending certain

Canadians and their powerfui American backers at a time when

the Canadian government hras negotiating a reciprocity arrange-

ment with the u.s. provides part of the explanation, but this

is only speculation and has no more basis in fact than the

commi ss ion' s f inal rePort '
In any event, by the turn of the century the fishing

industry had clearly come under the control of a select few

men and companies. And, iike lumbering, water transportation

services and even fur trading, the benefits from the industry

accrued primarily not to the north but to certain groups

resident outside of the region. virtuaily no wealth was

accumulated at the f i shing stat ions on Lakes Winnipeg '

Manitoba or wÍnnipegosis, as the fleets which used the
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stations were staffed out of selkirk, GimIi, winnipeg,
westbourne /l4cLr thur's Landing and a f ew other pIaces,,t' so
that even the restricted benefits of wages tended to flow out
of the north to southern towns and cities. SimpIy put, as the
industry had become more capi taI intensive and as the regrula-
tions of iB91 forced the boats out into the open water, local
labour, primarily native, was cut out of both the role of
independent producers and the best paying jobs on the fishing
tugs, transport steamers and sail boats.¿j, ResÍdents of the
region hrere increasingly consigned to the low paying jobs on
shore, off Ioading and dressing the catch, which provÍded far
too little to support a family on a year round basis, even
assuming that they could get hired after companies like
Robinson's began importing white workers for the season.ru,

Meanwhile, the real profits were being sent to the u.s.
where Booth and a few other fish distributors controlied the
lucrative American market. some wealth did accrue at winnipeg-
osis, GimIi, selkirk and l{innipeg, where hJages to workers,
payments to 'independent' fishermen with sail boats and
management fees to men I ike Hugh Armstrong and captain
Robinson did help to fuel the local economy, but this was a

drop in the proverbial bucket in comparison to the wealth
which was redirected to chicago, Detroit and New york.

This, however, had become a typical pattern for the
wealth which was obtained from the resource frontier. The
Iion's share of profits from the fur trade were still going to
London, Montreal and winnipeg via the Hudson's Bay company and
some of its competitors. Northern transportation companies,
also sent a large part of their profits to London, at Ieast
for as long as the saskatchewan system was profitable, and to
winnipeq and Montreal through the agency of the North west
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Navigation Company,ttowhich continued to operate on Lake

winnipeg throughout this period. The profits from Iumbering

hrere stiII going largely to winnipeg, where the headquarters

and res i dences of D. c . Cameron , J .D. I',lcArthur , Di ck and

Banning, Brown and Rutherford, and Theo Burrows h,ere estab-

tished.Somewealthdid,however,lingeralongthefrontierin
theformofwagespaid,accumulatedand/orspentinthemill
towns of seI]<irk, Rat Portage, Manigotogan and Grandview' but

againthiswasarelativelysmallamountincomparisonto'the
fortunes being accumulated by the west's Iumber barons'

The north had indeed proven to be a land of unlimited

opportunityandprofit;unfortunatelythough,almostailof
theopportunitiesan'dprofitshadgonetopeoplefromoutside
the region, people who had the wealth or influence to ensure

that they got a huge slice of the resources which nominally

beionged to alI Canadians'
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CHAPTER FOUR

Equaiity: The politics
the Northern Frontier,

of Development
1870 to L9I2

whiie few of the economic benefits arising from resource
development in I'fanitoba, Keewatin or the North west rerri*
tories remained in the region for very 1ong, there was nothing
particularly remarkable about this. Late 19th century canada
üras, af ter al l . primari 1y a nat ion of hewers of wood and
drawers of water for the financíaL/industrial metropolises of
the developed world. Thus, it hras not unexpected that the
former H.B.c. possessions would share that economic role and
have their natural wealth siphoned off to distant cities.

Unfortunately though, the difficulties of life on the
peripheries of the industrial capitalÍst world were compounded
for those who Iived in what had once been Rupert's tand. while
canada itself was an economic (and partially a political)
colony of the developed worId, the northwest suffered an even
more ignoble fate, for it had become a colony of a colony.
And, as a direct result of the region's unique constitutional
relationship to the Dominion government,' i t was almost
inevitabte that in addition to exploitation at the hands of
capital the northwest would also be exploited by the central
government, which self-consciously sought to utilize the
region as an economic hinterland for the more densely popu-
iated portions of the Dominion.

ïn practical terms, this colonial relationship between
Manitoba, Keewatin, the N.w.T. and ottawa meant that one of
the few methods of retaining economic benefits from resource
deveiopment - the imposition of resource-use fees, in the form
of land sales, r€r'rtaIs, product ion royai t ies and I icenses by
local governments - had been appropriated by the central
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government. of course, if canada had been a unitary state this

lack of local controi would not have been remarkable' as every

local government in the nation would have been iittle more

than the municipal corporation which John A' þfacdonald had

envisaged prior to confederation.tThis, hohrever, was not how

constitutionalmattershaddevelopedinCanada'fotthe
original members of confederation had jealously guarded their

pÏe-existingpo'¡,ersandprivileges.Asaresult,theBritish
North America Act of 1867 had created a federal state which

both protected the rights of the otd colonies and placed

considerable burdens upon them as the new provincial govern-

ments of Canada; burdens which were to be borne not only by

federal subsidies but also by the revenues arising from the

sale and management of natural resources, including public

I ands .'
Thus, when the northwest was annexed to Canada and

deprived of its public Iands, the region was placed in a

highly invidious situation: not only would it be subjected to

double expioitation but it would be the only area of canada to

be so used. And it was l'lanitoba, the only fragment of Rupert's

Land granted provincehood, which first had to grapple with the

political problems associated with having all of the responsi-

bitities of provincial status without having control of one of

the major funding sources for meeting those responsibilities'

l{hat follows wiII examine the implications of I'fanitoba's

constitutional double-bind. tfOre importantly, however, it wiII

examine the many twi sts and turns that I'fani toba' s f iqht wi th

ottawa took between 1869-70 and 1911 and the impact of that

fiqht upon the people of northern t'fanitoba'

The basic problem which so bedeviled Manitoba's politi-
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cians between 1870 and 1911 had very nearly been averted at

the time of I'fanitoba's entry into Conf ederation. Riel and his

clerical and Métis supporters at Red River had taken dramatic

action against Canada's planned annexation of the northwest in

1869 precisely in order to prevent the region and its people

from becoming powerless subjects of Ottawa's authority.' And,

even after Donald Smith had arrived in Red River (as the

H.B.C. 's trouble-shooter and as Canada's Special Commissioner)

and reduced RieI 's pov\,er and inf Iuence somewhat , the I'fét i s

leader had still succeeded in generating a local re-appraisal

of the Dominion's plans for the region.

å.t the popularly elected and representative Convention of

Red River delegates held in February of 1870, RieI had raised

the altied issues of seeking provincial status and retaining
locaI control over natural resources by speaking about the

benefits arising to the Provinces under Section 92, Subsection

5 of the B.N.A. Act.tAt the same serles of meetings, W.B.

O'Donoghue, one of RieI's most outspoken supporters, expanded

upon this theme, noting both the considerable resources of the

northwest and how a Provincial government could raise money

f rom them.¡

The majority of the Convention's delegates proved that

they were far from insensibte to the advantages of locaI

control over natural resources. Indeed, they took an interest-
ing and quite astute position on the matter. On the one hand,

the Convention rejected Riel's motion to demand immediate

provincial status as a pre-requisite for joining Confeder-

ation, opting instead for territorial status.' At the same

tÍme, however, the Convention made one of its conditions for

entering Canada "fulI control of aII public land" by the local

Iegislature of the new territory.' fn essence, the delegates
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ha,il attempted to create the best of aI I possible constitu-

tional/financial worlds by avoiding the heavy expenditures

attendant upon provincial status - which would have been

onerous in the early years, given the area's Iack of facil-

ities - whiie retaining the chief financial advantage of that

status.r
The Convention's'List of Rights'vJas disturbing to the

Dominion not only because it asked for control over public

lands - a demand which did not sit well with the Dominion'

which had other plans for those lands - but also because this

demand emanated from a body which bore the unmistakable stamp

of political Iegitimacy. Not only was it representative of aII

factions at Red River, but, its very existence owed much to

the Special Canadian Commissioner's actions'I Thus, the

Dominion could not simply dismiss its terms as those of a

disgruntled minority. Like it or not, there was a chance that

the Dominion might be forced to grant the terms demanded by

the Convention if it wished to settle the north-west question

quickIy."
'Before the Dominion had to deal with the Convention's

demands, however, events conspired in Red River to alter this

situation. RieI, who had been grudgingly instalted as the head

of the new provisional government by the Convention, was

plunged into controversy by his handling of an attempted

jail-break by a pro-Canadian group. This, when followed bv the

execution of Thomas Scott, undermined the political Iegitimacy

Riei and his provisional government had enioyed - at least 1"

Canadian eyes. From Scott's death onwards, the Dominion held

virtually every trump card in its dealings with the negoti-
.ators sent out from Red River. with every orangeman in canada

and virtually every ontarian caliing for the Dominion govern-
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ment to march west, avenge the death of Scott and take
possession of the region by force, Prime Minister l'lacdonald

could more or less dictate the terms he wanted. All he had to
do was to grant enough concessions to keep Quebec and the

Roman Catholic Church - which tended to sympathize with the

Métis - relatively happy. Other than that the terms of the

Convention's list of rights and the more grandiose demands of
Riel's two new versions of that Iist could be disregarded.'t

Abbé Ritchot, one of the three negotiators sent from Red

River to work out the terms of union," did bring up the

matter of local control over natural resourcês, but he gave in
on the public lands issue with almost amazing alacrity." He

fared better in other matters though, for he was instrumental
in securing Dominion guarantees to formalíze land titles for
squatters, to grant lands to the children of Métis familles,
to grant an Upper House for the Legislature, to protect the

rights of denominational schools, to make l'lanitoba officially
bilinguai and to invest the nevr political entity with provin-
ciaL status.'t Unfortunately, the last concession proved to
be a pyrrhic victory (as indeed did some of the other conces-

sions - but that camê later), for without control over public
lands or an adequate financial settlement the future of the

neh, province was an extremely bleak one. t'

Prime l'linister I'lacdonald explained his government's stand

on the unique constitutional status of I'fanitoba by simply

observing that he "considered it injudicious to have a large
province which would have control over Iands, and iwhichl
might interfere with the general poIicy of the Government."'?

Instead, his government proposed the establishment of a tiny
province whose Iegislature would have no say in land matters,
preventing the possibility of any local Iegislatlon which
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might have been "obstructive to emigration" or interfered with

the rapid opening of "communications to the Pacific"'" Beyond

this,hisgovernmentplannedtousewesternlands'.toobtain
repayment,.of the 8,300,000 paid to the H.B.c. so that the four

existing provinces would not have to pay for that transac-

tion.ft Given the general mood oÍ. the country, l"facdonald's

reasoning was giadly accepted by Parliament and the assumption

of federal control over aIl ungranted western lands was

quicklY ratified.
Asaresult,thel'lanitobaActoflsTonotonlyputanend

to Riel,s dream of the vast "Province of Assiniboia" ' stretch-

ing from Lake superior to the Rockies,to but also dismissed

out of hand the far less grandiose aspirations of the conven-

tion, for the "postage stamp province"' tiny as it was' had

aI I of i tS ungranted and waste lands reserved " for the

purposes of the Dominion".tr In a particularly cruel twist'

the convention's desires were not only disregarded but turned

inside out. The worst of aII possible constitutional/financial

worlds had been created for l,ianitoba, as the new province was

burdened with aIl of the cogtly responsibilities of provincial

status while it was simultaneously deprived of the natural

resources/public lands which might have enabled it to meet

those respons ibi I i t ies '

It is easy to agree with chester I'fartin and blame the

Dominion government for the constitutional/financial bind in

which l,lani toba now f ound i tse !f. .'2 However, llo matter how

comforting it is to portray the Dominion a6 the evil empire

and Ì,facdonald and cartier as the scheming, I'fachiavellian

Princes of that empire, it is also somewhat inaccurate to do

so. In point of f act, l,fanitoba's political leaders also bear
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blame for what transpired both in 1870 and

As already noted, RieI and his advisors had possessed a

well-defined sense of the importance of IocaI control over

natural resources for the future of the province' And this

appreciation did not stop at the desire to controi Iands which

were useful for farming, grazing and hunting. As RieI and

o,Donoghue's comments to the convention of February 1870 had

,demonstrated, they were weI I aware of the potential value of

the timber resources of the northern parklands and shield

country.¿'Beyond this, ârticle L2 of the thÍrd Iist of rights

in,ilicated that Riel's provisional government anticipated the

development of a mining industry in the northwest and intended

to be in position to direct and control it for the benefit of

the province. "
This obvious appreciation of the potential of alI natural

resources does, however, beg an obvious question: why did the

Red River negotiators give in so quickly on the public lands

issue in the Ottawa negotiations of 1870? Judge Black' of

course, did not feel obliged to fight for the demands of the

third and fourth Iist of rights, as these did not have the

sanction of the Convention he represented' However, when Black

arrived in ottawa i t soon became apparent that he t¡,as also

unwiiling to fight for the terms approved by the convention'

contenting himself instead with simply accepting whatever the

Dominion saw fit to grant. This attitude was undoubtedly

conditioned by the deterioration of the situation in Red

River, which had culminated in the execution of scott' But'

whatever his motivation, it was clear that BIack had abandoned

alI pretence of negotiating on behalf of anyone: alI he wanted

uras a restoration of order at Red River and the speedy removal
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of RieI from Power. If the cost

rights, Black obviouslY believed

price to PaY.zt

was Red River's Perceived

that this was a reasonable

Abbé Ri tchot's wi I I ingness to abandon the f ight for

public lands was a bit more complex in its underlying ration-

ale. His own journal entries indicate that he made very Iittle

attempt to fight I'facdonald on this point,¿¡ despite specific

instructions from Riet to stand firm both on the slze of the

new province and on local control over the public domain'tt

I.l.L. r,forton has speculated that the only plausible reason for

Ritchot,s failure to press harder for these two terms was that

he bet ieved that the ma jor interests of the l"fétis, whom he

self-consciously represented, Were satisfied "by the grant of

provincial Government where they lived and the Iand grants to

the Métis".¿r l'lorton was probably correct in this contention

but he did not spel I out the impl ications of Ritchot's

acceptance, and RieI's ratif ication, of the terms l'facdonald

and cartier offered in place of control over the crown tands

of a vast Province. In effect, the Iong-term interests of

Manitoba and the surrounding territories were consciously

sacrificed in order to satisfy the immediate concerns of the

l{étis and their ecclesiastical supporters

InallfairnesstotheAbbé,itispossiblethathis
bargainingpositionl^'astooweaktodoanybetterthanthe
terms of the l"fani toba Act of 1g70. Having been arrested f or

his alleged role in the execution of scott even before the

negotiations began, he was painfully ah,are of how strongly

public opinion in ontario was arrayed against dealing favour-

ably with any representative of RieI. He also knew that he

wouid receive no support from the other Ieading Red River

negotiator, Judge Black. ThUS, he had taken whatever he could
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get for the Mét is and for the I inguistic and reI igious

interests which he represented. Unfortunately, the concessions

he won would not stand for long. Over the course of succeeding

years, the guarantees which Ritchot negotiated were systemati-

cal ly eroded by the Iegislative action of the Dominion

government, by white land speculators and by the actions of

what soon became an Anglo/Protestant dominated iegislature in

Manitoba." In the end, the only guarantee that might conceiv-

ably have protected l'1ét i s, f ranco-phone and Roman CathoI ic

interests - and made I'fanitoba a very dif ferent place from what

it became - was local control over natural resources, for that

would have guaranteed some control over patterns of settlement

and land use and a certain level of financial independence.

In any event, every Premier of l'lanitoba from Davis to
Rodmond RobIin had cause to wish that Riel and Ritchot had

been more successful in their efforts. And some of these

Premiers came to repeat several of the Provisional govern-

ment's demands: RieI's dream of the vast Province of Assini-
boia would find expression in Norquay and Roblin's attempts to

achieVe major terri torial expansions for Manitobat RieI's
views on Iocal control over natural resources also found

support from Norquay and Roblin, both of whom argued the point

at crucial moments in their battles with Ottawat and even the

questions of better terms and federal aid for major capital
projects, which occupied every Premier of Manitoba, had been

anticipated by RieI's Provisional government, which had asked

for the public domain. a basic legislative grant of $80,000

per year plus a guarantee that "alI public buildings and

constructions" be carried out at Dominion expense.t'

of course, throughout the L870's nothing vras heard of.

I'fani toba's 'demands' . Not even en joying f uI ly responsible
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government untit weli into the decade, I'fanitoba's Iegislators
brere simply in no position to demand anything; rather, just to

overcome the woefully inadequate funding Ievels laid down in

the Manitoba Act they found themselves constrained to appeal

to Ottawa every year after 1871 for additional funds so that

they could provide the most basic of provincial services. But

prime Mini ster Ì,fackenzie's admini strat ion, f or example, not

only gave I'fanitoba a publ ic lecture on the need for thrif t but

then demanded the abol i t ion of l'lani toba's Upper House bef ore

it would stave off provincial bankruptcy with a temporary

increase of fi26 ,146 .96 in t"lani toba' s annual f ederal subs idy. "
Such humi I iat ions would, however, come to serve a

political purpose in I'lanitoba. By the end of the 1870's, with
responsible government achieved and with John Norquay in
power, the cont inuing const i tut ional , f inancial and pol i t ical
slights heiped the new Premier to foster a particular type of
politics in the province. Without the wherewithal to maintain

a typical Igth century political machine (based upon patron-

age, land grants, and the dispensation of other forms of
government IargesEe ) , Norquay chose to harness l.fani toba' s

sense of grievance against Ottawa and build support across aIl
party i ines by championing the f ight f or I'lanitoba's 'provinc-
ial rights'. And he certainly had no lack of ammunition when

it came to buildinq such support, for by the late 1870's and

early 1880's I'fanitoba was clearly the Cindereila of Confeder-

ation, surviving upon the table scraps (federal payments) of

a cruel step-parent (the Dominion as opposed to the Imperial

Parliament) which seemed bent upon squandering the orphan's

birthright (publ ic Iands/natural resources) for its own

pleasure and profit. Ifeanwhile, Manitoba's more favoured

siblings were allowed to profit handsomely from their control
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over natural resources.

Whiie nearby Ontario provided a glaring and even galling
example of what a province could achieve through the disposi-
tion of such Iands,tt it was the special treatment accorded

to the new additions to the Canadian famiiy which truly
highiighted the invidious situation I'{anitoba had been placed

in by the Dominion. Tiny Prince Edward Island, the prodigal of

the Confederation movement, was not only welcomed warmly into
the bosom of the Canadian family when its mounting public debt

finally drove the IsIand into Ottawa's arms, but it was also
granted a special subsidy of $45,000 per annum as compensation

for i ts total lack of publ ic lands.tt Even more start I ing

though was the case of BrÍtish Columbia, the 'spoilt chitd of

Confederation'. Ottawa not only gave that province beneficial
control over the considerable resources within its vast

boundaries but also allowed B.C. a special subsidy of $100,000

per year for a forty mile wide railway right-of-way along the

proposed route of the Pacific railway - a railway project
which, from l"lanitoba's perspective, was designed primarily for
B.C.'s benefit.rt In comparison, Manitoba was indeed dressed

in constitutional and financial rags.

StiII, no matter how well justified, Norquay'8 decision
to fight for l,lanitoba's rights was a perilous path to take,

for attacking the federal government was akin to biting the

hand which fed the province. Thus, Norquay had to walk a

political tightrope between mollifying the provincial elector-
ate by taking on Ottawa and not pushing the Dominion govern-

ment too far. Overbalancing in either direction held dire con-

sequences: on the one hand, if the provincial electorate's
hopes were raised too high and then not fulfilled, Norquay

would be driven f rom pohJer; on the other , if the Dominion
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government became too annoyed by the premier's tactics, a

number of different means could be used to push Norquay's
administration into the financial abyss." rn either case the
final result would be politicat defeat for Norquay and his
suppor ters .

KeenIy ahJare of these dangers, Norquay's government

picked i ts object ives and i ts strategies as careful Iy as

possible. rn addition to the issue of disaltowance of railway
legislation, which did not surface until 1ggl, the premier

focused upon three inter-related issues from 1979 to 1gg6.
First was the province's need for increased federal payments.

As late as 1881 Manitoba's revenues stood at slightly more

than $112,000 per year." This sum barely covered ongoing
expenses and, with the vast increase in provincial population
by 1881-82, was clearly inadequate for future purposes. The

second goal was to obtain either beneficial control over the
province's resources or substantial yearly subsidies in ,,lieu
of Iands".r7 Either would have had the effect of easing
Manitoba's financial distress while simultaneously granting
the province considerable independence from ottawa when it
came to economic development schemes. control of public Iands,
the growth of provincial credit (which such control would
guarantee), or a large subsidy in lieu of lands would have
aI lowed the locaI iegislature to undertake a number of
projects: railways could be promoted, roads improved, massive
drainaqe projects buitt and other initiatives undertaken - aIi
of which would serve the needs of l"lanitobans and the patronage
purposes of the provincial government. FinaI ly, Norquay's
administration wanted enlarged boundaries for the province,.
boundaries which would have extended from port Àrthur to at
Ieast the 103rd meridian west and as far north as Hudson
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Bay." Assuming that the first two goals were met this would

have given I'fanitoba a huge resource/financial base of timber,

minerai and farm Iands or commensurate subsidy payments in

lieu of those resources. It would also have given the province

poi i t ical control over the routes to the two bodies of uJater

from which western goods had to depart fot export to eastern

and foreign markets, Lake Superior and Hudson BaY. And, in the

latter case, this meant control over the one area where a

raiiway could be constructed to a port and legally avoid the

C.P.R.' s western monopolY.tt

To achieve these diverse but related ends Norquay

employed a variety of tactics. Like his predecessors he

pleaded for increased federal funding on the basis of simple

financial need." As part of his'better terms'agitation,
though, Norquay began to put forward constitutional arguments

which supported Manitoba's "British" rights to control its own

public lands.rr Just as importantly, however, he tempered his

demands and criticisms by demonstrating his willingness to

support some of the Dominion's policies concerning railways

and t,o act as I'facdonald's proxy in the Prime MiniÉter's battle

with ontario over the disputed territory until 1884.tt

These efforts were rewarded in 1881 and L882. In 1881

t'fani toba' s boundaries hrere extended, giving the province

political jurisdiction over an area approximately ten times

the size of the original "postage stamp".r! This boundary

extension did not inciude all of the western or northern

territories sought by Norquay, nor did it confer control over

the enlarged pubtic domain, but, it was a step in the right

direction. l'leanwhiIe, in financial terms, early in L882 the

Dominion took several positive steps: Manitoba's debt aIIow-

ance was adjusted upwards; the basic "Iegislative purposes"
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subs idy was increased by $20, 000 ; the populat ion est imates
urere updated to ensure that the maximum benefit would accrue

from federal per capita payments; and finally, Manitoba was

granted a $45,000 per year subsidy "in lieu of lands" to put

i t on an equal foot ing wi th P. E. f . " In al I , Mani toba' s

revenues were more than doubied to fi227,000 per year while its
physical area, including the disputed territory, hIâs increased

exponent ial ly.
The Dominion hoped that these "better terms" would be

sufficient to silence I'lanitoba's protests for at least a

decade. " l'lacdonald and hi s Cabinet hrere f rustrated in thi s

though, for Manitoba's political leaders saw nothing particu-
Iarly generous in these terms and found some of them quite
offensive. To begin with, I'fanitoba's territoriaJ. ambitions had

been thwarted, for as extensive as the boundary enlargement

was it did not meet the desire of local poiiticians to have

jurisdiction over large regions of the arable lands of the

N.W.T., a desire which remained constant until it was f inally
put to rest by the creation of Alberta and Saskatchewan in
1905." Beyond this, given the boundary extension of 1881, the

increase in funding, while substantial, was not commensurate

with the province's new responsÍbitities. FinalIy, the
Dominion's stance on publ ic Iands hJas part icularly trouble-
some, f or even as i t granted I'lani toba the same sum as was

allowed tiny P.E.I. in lieu of Iands, it pointed out that it
real Iy did not have to do so, as "the whole of I'fanitoba hras

acquired by the Dominion by purchase f rom the Hudson's B,.v

Company".¡'In effect, Manitoba was being told that it had no,

claim to those lands and was simply being thrown a bone.

Norquay's government signalled its displeasure with the
Dominion's position when it accepted the increased subsidies
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as a "temporary arranqement" to deai with Manitoba's "present
financial embarrassment", rather than as the ten year settle-
ment the Dominion had sought.'r rt hras theref ore inevi tabie
that I'fani toba would be back bef ore the f ederal government to
press its claim for Norquay's three objectives sooner rather
than Iater.

Spurred on by the economic crisis that enveloped lfanitoba
in 1882-83 and by t4anitoba's growing disenchantment over the
Dominion's railway and National policies, in the spring of
1883 Norquay's Executive Council formulated and presented a

forceful case for better financial terms , for another boundary
extension and for local control over natural resourcesi a case
which made clear that I'fanitoba had fewer rights than any other
province, could af f ord f ewer provincial services and hras in
dire straits at aIl times. Notwithstanding this situation.
though, Þianitoba's people rrrere paying a disproportionately
high price for the operation of the Dominion government

through customs and excise taxes and the much hated National
Policy, even though Manitoba's lands were being used to 'pay'
for the railway and settlement portions of that policy.,t

Prime Minister Macdonald h,as in no hurry to respond to
this case and, for the better part of a year, Manitoba hras

ignored by the Dominion government. Meanwhile, the provincial
rights movement which Norquay had helped to found to put
pressure upon ottawa was taking off Iike a Juggernaut and

becoming impatient with his Ieadership. rf Manitoba did not
get some positive response from ottawa Norguay's government

would soon have its provincial rights platform turned into a

scaffold by the farmers and by the leader of the opposition
LiberaIs, Thomas Greenway. Thus, the premier had little choice
but to press his case even harder. To do so he sent a new
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delegat ion to Ottawa to present a 'Bi I I of Rights' which

contained some of the concerns of the farmers' movement and

I,lani toba's updated demands, which now included not only local

control over natural resources, but also compensation for
pubiic Iands already alienated plus greater rÍghts concerning

the chartering of rai lways in I'lanitoba' "
tiacdonald's government finally put forward an offer in

Apri I of 1884 designed to si Ience I'fani toba's complaints once

and for aII. On the down side, further boundary enlargements

were ruled out on the ground that Manitoba simply could not

afford to administer any more territory than it already had5'

- which would not have been a problem if the Dominion had been

witling to grant the provÍnce local control of public lands,

but l,lacdonald ref used to budge on thi s i ssue.tt On a more

positive note though, the Dominion htas willing to increase

provincial subsidies, to aid branch-Iine railway construction

in Ì,fanitoba, to spend $100,000 investigating the f easibi l ity

of using Hudson Bay for shipping and to promote the construc-

tion of a railway to the Bay with land grants.st Beyond this'

the Dominion was witting to grant Manitoba out-right ownership

of alI swamp lands, which the province could improve and selI,

and to grant it L50,000 acres of land for the purpose of

endowing a provincial university."
There uJas an excellent chance that the Iocal iegislature

would have accepted these terms as yet another instalment on

the way to achieving the goals set by Norquay. The Dominion's

offer, after aIl, had some substantive financial improvements

attached to it, while the provisions dealing with the Hudson

Bay railway hJere enough, in the short-term anyhow, to satisfy

Manitoba's desire for a northern boundary extension' as the

province's chief interest in the non-arable Iands north of 52"
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50'was in their potential as a transportation route for the

produce of farmers.tt There was, however, a fIy in the

ointment. Macdonald and his Cabinet had made their offer a

conditional one: if Manitoba's legislature did not accept the

Dominion's terms as the final settlement of aII its claims the

of fer would be wi thdrawn.'5

Norquay r¡ras placed in an awkward pos i t ion by thi s of f er.
Accepting it, with the finality clause attached, would have

been to hand control of the provincial rights movement to

Greenway, who would have used it to ride Norquay's government

into the ground. However, rejecting the offer meant both

losing the better terms contained therein and bringing down

l"lacdonald's not inconsiderable wrath. Norquay chose to stand

firm on Manitoba's demands and, in so doing, to keep his
status as Manitoba's champion of provincial rights. Thus, he

spoke against the offer, ensuring both its rejection and

bipartisan support for his government in lfanitoba. r'

Macdonald was Iivid. He viewed Norquay's action as a

betrayal and an act of political cowardice in the face of a

minor political threat from Greenway." As a result, Macdonald

did indeed withdraw the offer. As he told the Lieutenant-
Governor of Manitoba "our offers for the sake of peace have

been rejected, and therefore do not exist, and may never be

repeated."tt However, another Dominion offer was in fact made

late in 1884 when the Prime I'finister found himself in trouble
on several fronts, not the least of which concerned the

financing of the C.P.R. and the growing discontent of natives,
Métis and white settlers in the N.W.T. Because of this, he

could scarcely afford any more opposition than he aiready had

in the west, and a Conservative Premier of Manitoba, no matter
how problematic his aI iegiance to the federal party, h,as not
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an aity to be cast aside Iiqhtly. Thus, the 'better terms'

offered in the spring of 1884 hrere improved in order to make

them more palatable.

As announced in the spring of i885 the new terms offered

atl of the previous year's concessions plus an increase in the

payment in lieu of lands to $100,000 and a major Íncrease in

the population estimate.ro Unfortunately for Norquay, though,

the new offer was stiII problematic, as the Dominion again

refused to yield control over pubtic lands (save for reclaimed

swamp Iands and the University Iand endowment), refused a

territorial expansion to l'fanitoba and once again included a

'finality clause' .'r This again put Norquay in a difficult
position. The financial aspects of the Dominion's offer would

put l"fanitoba on sol id f iscal ground f or the f irst time in the

province's history, âs between increases in the debt aIlow-

ance, the population estimate and the Iand allowance, the

provincial treasury stood to gain an additionat $300,000 per

year." The price demanded for this, however, was an abandon-

ment of Manitoba's claim to its public lands, to boundary

extension and to its claims concerning the right to charter

southward running rai lways al I through acceptance of the

finality clause.
fhe Winnipeg Reform Association, the Farmers' Union, and

the provincial Liberal Party aII pledged to defeat any attempt

that might be made to accept the Dominion's terms and con-

demned Norquay for even contemplating their acceptance.¡¡

MeanwhiIe, the more orthodox Conservatives in }lanitoba would

have abandoned him if he did not accept the offer - which t^lâs¡

after alI, relatively generous in financial terms.tt With a

provincial election looming within the next two years, the

anger of e i ther group coul. d be dec i s ive .
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Norquay opted for the certainties of short-term financial
security for Manitoba, improved Dominion-Provinciai relations

and the support of Conservatives for his administration at

both the provinciaL and national levels (as opposed to the

problematic support of provÍnciaI rights advocates, who were

clearly moving into Greenway's camp). He knew, hohlever, that

if he wished to retain the support of a ma jority of I'fanitoba's

electorate he had a ma jor sel I ing job to do. Thus, hJhen he

rose in the Legi s Iature to support the Dominion' s offer

Norquay argued that by accept ing i t I'fani toba would actual Iy

receive as much money if not more, than if the province had

won beneficial control over its own resources.tt In effect'

he hras saying that the $ 100 ,000 in I ieu of lands plus the

other concessions actual }y consti tuted a good deal for

Mani toba.

This contention, hohlever, hras only plausible if one

accepted certain assumptions. First, one had to asËume that

Manitoba hJas not entitled to any compensation for Iands

prevÍousIy alienated or otherwise pledged for the purposes of

the Dominion. f n ef f ect , despi te I'fani toba's presentat ion of

1BB3 - which had argued that Dominion use of I'fanitoba's lands

had been harmful to the province - and its 1884 claim for

compensation,¡¡ Norquay noh, agreed that the Iands set aside

for the H.B.c., the c.P.R. (and aII other railways), the

I'fét i s, Indian reserves and homesteaders, had aI I been f or

l'lanitoba's benef it and therefore had to be excluded from any

settlement of the province's cIaÍms' secondly' and Norquay was

quite explicit on this point, one had to concede that the

Dominion could insist that Manitoba would have to enact

legislation which mirrored .the Dominion's own homestead

policies before it would pass control over natural resources
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to Manitoba. If this logic was accepted then insofar as arable
lands were concerned, IocaI control of the public domain would

indeed have been a money Iosing proposition given the non-

existent revenue potential of homestead lands and the costs of
administering a homestead poiicy."

Accepting these givens, it followed that it was patentiy
unwise to prolong the fiqht for control over public Iands

which would yieid so little revenue when the Dominion bras

willing to pay such a'generous' price for the use of those

lands. It also seemed logical that if Manitoba was going to
accept these terms then it was pointless to press its case for
boundary extension, especially northwards, as this would only
have added a huqe territory which would not only have been

costly to administer but which would have yielded no addi-
tional revenues to the provincial treasury. So Iong as the

Dominion government was willing to promote the construction of
a railway to the coast of Hudson Bay - a process it had

already commenced through the issuance of. charters, land
grants and funding for explorations of the Bay - then Manitoba

would get what it had really been seeking with its request for
a northern extension at no cost to itself.¡l

I{hat is truly interesting about Norquay's apparent

acceptance of atl these givens - aside from the fact that they

f lew in the f ace of his own earl ier arguments - htas that no

substantive mention was made of natural resources other than

arable Iands. Thus, there $ras one more unspoken 'given'
inherent in what the Premier was describing as a good deal for
I'fani toba: i f the $100,000 payment in " I ieu of land" was aa

much or more than I'fanitoba's resources could or ever would

yieid on an annual basis then it had to be assumed that the
province's forests, fishing grounds, ilining regions and
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hunting/graztng lands had Iittle or no value for revenue

purposes - an interesting assumption given the welI known and

often cited experience of Ontario with such resources during

the 1870's and earIY 1880's. "
When Greenway rose to rebut Norquay he did not real Iy

chai Ienge these exceedingiy dubious 'givens' Rather, he

focused upon only two issues. First, he pointed out that the

$100,000 in Iieu of Iands was woefuiiy inadequate compensation

for the 22,000,000 acres of arable Iands which he estimated

were stiII available in t'lanitoba.?' By his reckoning the

province should have been entitted to at least $1,100,000 per

annum for those 1ands, based upon a conservatiVe valuation of

$1.00 per acre (capitalized at 5 percentl.t' Second, and of

much greater importance, were his objections to the finality

clause. To Greenway this clause hras nothing short of humiliat-

ing to l'lani tobans: i t barred them f rom making any f urther

attempts to secure increases in the land subsidy' to win

control of those lands, to seek territorial expansion and - of

the greatest immediate significance - to fiqht the Dominion's

practise of disailowing provincial railway Iegislation.?¿

of course, given Norquay's maiority, Greenway could not

stop the Premier from winning the day in the Legislature.

thus, for better or worse the deal was done and vras to remain

in place $rith very few changes until i911. For $300,000 a

year, some shJamp Iands, a feW Vague promiÊeS cgngerning

federal support for a rai lway to the Bay and a handful of

other minor concessions the provincial government had Iit-

eralIy signed away its right to seek constitutional equality

with the other provinces, to fight for political control of

the terri tory which utould I ink southern Mani toba to the

regionrs historic seaport on the Bay and, by implication, to
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be the master of its own economic and poLitical destiny. The
price of satisfying Manitoba's negotiators had certainly risen
since 1870, but the prÍnciple remained the same: the Dominion
could always find lesser concessions to buy them off rather
than give in on the larger demands.

fn Norquay's defence though, it must be pointed out that,
like Ritchot and Riel in 1870, he had very Iittle room for
manoeuvre. His only real alternative was to risk a second
refusal in the hope of launching yet another round of negoti*
ations with ottawa, but, given Macdonald's anger after the
1884 refusal and his seeming willingness to delay a settlement
indefini t€ly. this was an extremely dangerous course of
action. The only sure thing about such a refusal was that
}fanitoba's economic woes would have continued to mount untii
nebJ negot iat ions could be carried out and there vJas no
guarantee that they would be any more successful than the
previous round.

As to Norquay's (and Greenway's) apparent lack of
interest in natural resources other than arable Iands this too
was perhaps understandable. True, in the aftermath of the
boundary extension of 1881, Norquay and many Manitobans had
been attracted to the potential of the timber and mineral
resources of the disputed territory. However, once this region
and its railway accessible resources were taken ahray from
Manitoba by a judgement of Britain's Judicial Committee of the
Privy counci I in 1884, i t did seem as i f there urere precious
few resources realIy worth fiqhting over in what remained of
l4anitoba and few known resources north of sz" 50'. This would
prove to be a view which was shortsighted, but, with no

railway running northward and no firm indications of substan-
tive mineral deposits, it was not surprising that such a
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dismissive attitude should be taken towards the potential

vaLue of the northern resource frontier in 1885.

Thomas Greenway, of course, was bound to try and make aS

much political capital as he could out of Norquay's 'defeat'

but there was not ail that much difference between his

position and that of Norquay - they simply disagreed on the

minimum terms which t¡Jere acceptable in Iieu of Manitoba's

provincial rights.?3 Indeed, when Greenway succeeded Norquay

as Premier, it is of some Significance that once Prime

tf ini ster l'lacdonald gave Greenway' s government the right to

charter rai Ihtays to the south of the C. P. R. , Greenway' s

advocacy of 'provincial rights' planks such a6 northern

boundary extension, control over natural resoqrces and even

for 'better terms' dwindled from the heady rhetoric of the

1880's to pro forma resolutions in the 1890's.tr From 1889

onwards, Greenway's fervour for 'provincial rights' was

directed towards promoting southern railways and reducing

l"fani toba's expendi tures on French language services and

educat ion. In effect, natural resources, the north and

northerners were simply forgotten about - at }east until the

next round of the I'fanitoba/Ottawa f ight over better terms'

This is not to sâY, however, that the Norquay-Macdonald

agreement of 1885 was without significance for either northern

development or for the natural resource question. Indeed,

quite the opposite was true.
Late in 1885 Norquay's government set about utilizing

I'fani toba's much enhanced credi t rat ing to guarantee a bond

issue for the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway Company.'5

Although not done out of any conviction about the value of

encouraging northern development, in the Iong-term this
project would prove to be the single greatest accelerator of

I
I
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northern resource develoPment.

In the short-term, Norquay's bond guarantee al.Iowed Hugh

Sutheriand to complete construction on the first 40 miles of

his northern railway by 1887. Unfortunately, in that year

Primè Mini ster l'lacdonaid ef f ect ively shut the pro ject down and

destroyed the poiitical career of John Norquay by engineering

a financial crisis concerning the bond issue and the federal

I and grant wh i ch was supposed to secure i t . tr Greenr¡lay ,

catapulted into pohrer by Norquay's sudden falI from political
grace, made some attempts to get this project back on track in

1888 but, in 1889, he reduced financial support for the H.B.R.

so that he could channel more aid to shorter Iines running to
the U.S. border.ttAs the historian of the H.B.R. has noted,

once that decision uJas made, Greenway treated the northern

railway project as littIe more than a political football;
something to be passed back and forth between his administra-

tion and the federal government - both of which 1i,ere long on

symbolic gestures of support but short on substantive aid for
this project. ?'

As a result, Sutherland's plans languished and, by 189I'

aIi that remained of his dream was 40 miles of rapidly
deteriorating track, a host of creditors, suppliers and

contractors clamouring for payment and a seemingly useless

rai Iway charter. Meanwhi le, I'fani toba' s treasury was obI iged to

make interest payments of approximately $13,000 per year on

the bonds which Norquay had released to Sutherland before the

land which secured them had been released by the Dominion."

This meant that the province was paying for a bond issue which

had no security and which was doing nothing to foster deveiop-

ment, create jobs or anything else which might have aided the

provincial economy.
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This seemingty disastrous entrée into the game of

deveiopmentat politics and financing did, however, have a

relativelypositivesequel.DonaidMann,oneoftheoriginal
contractors on the project, took over sutherland's charter in

ig95 and eventualiy used it to build a series of northerly

running rail Iines between 1896 and 1908. None of these Iines'

which Mann bui I t wi th hi s partner IlIi t I iam l'lackenzie, dupl i -

cated Sutherlan'd's original scheme but they did prove instru-

mental in opening up the resource frontiers of northwestern,

central and eastern l"fanitoba and paved, the way for pushing a

rai I l ine into New I'lanitob'a af ter 1912 '"
In the interi:ir, however, there were other ways in which

tïre Norquay-tlacdonald agreement of 1885 had an impact;

i'fani toba' s much improved f inancial status bras soon appl ied to

an ambitious program of public works. Instead of scrambling

for funds to provide roads and bridges in heavily settled

portions of I'fanitoba, the NorquaY and Greenway administrations

now had the wherewithal to undertake road buildinq proiects

into the thinly settled areas that had been added to the

province in 1881. For example, beginning in 1889, Liberal

Party stalwart and weII-known Iumberman, T.A. Burrows, was

awarded a series of contracts to build colonization roads

north from Neepawa into the Lake Dauphin region''r These

wagon-roads, although primitive, facilitated settlement in the

district and helped to prove the economic value of an entire

region. Indeed, so great was the agricultural, Iumbering and

fishing potentiai of the recently opened northwest that only

f ive yearS af ter the wagon-roads were completed, l'lackenzie and

I'lann decided that a railway to Dauphin and into the Swan River

and winnipegosis regions would be a paying proposition.

Road-bui Iding projects in the central and northeastern
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port ions of l'lani toba had a s imi lar ef f ect on those regions

during the 1890's. The old road to GÍmli on Lake Winnipeg was

completely overhauled in order to provide a year round

transportation route for that region's growing agricultural
and f ishing industries." Completely nehJ roads uJere also

constructed to Brokenhead, Fort Alexander and Whitemouth,

whi le a series of smal ler roads urere bui 1t in order to I ink
promising agricultural and timbering regions to the nearest

rail lines." fn sum, these projects played an important role
both in encouraging settlement and in developing the resources

of the near north during the 1890's and were often the

precursors of railway lines in the following decade.

Beyond this road-bui lding activity numerous provincially
funded drainage projects were also carried out in the 1880's

and 1890's under the aegis of the- provincial Department of

PubIic Works." Ostensibiy, these projects were undertaken to
improve the productivity of already settled areas - as in the

Gladstone and Westbourne districts - and to reclaim totally
unused s\^ramp Iands for agricultural, grazing and timbering
purposes in what had always been viewed as useless areas of
the province. The benefits which accrued to the provincial
government from such reclamation works, though, went far
beyond such objectives. To begin with, like road building,
drainage projects uJere wonderful sources of patronage.

Government Ioyalists could be rewarded with lucrative con-

tracts whi Ie the IocaI party fai thful could be granted

seasonal jobs and small supply or service contracts (such as

renting teams of horses to the contractors). Other settlers
might also be turned into government supporters as they saw

their land values rise by dint of the government's various
improvement projects. But most important of aI I, because of
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the provisions of the Dominion's 1885 Swamp Lands Act, the
provincial government actual 1y took possession of such

improved Iands and could seII or lease them to recoup the

province's investment Ín drainage works and do so on terms

which miqht not only increase the provincial treasury but also
the government's poI i t icai capi tai .

These swamp lands, when added to the railway lands that
Manitoba's government had acquired as payment for defaulted
railway bonds, gave the province a not insignificant pubiic
domain by the turn of the century. l'lani toba's Department of

Provincial Lands had almost 1,500,000 acres of iand under its
controi in L902 - and this after several hundred thousand

acres had already been sold off.'u ïndeed, in that year alone

land sales brought a quarter of a million dollars into the
provincial treasury while rentals from grazing and timber

lands were approaching the $10,000 per year level.'6 And, in
the latter case the provincial government uras quite optimistic
that such revenues would rise substantially in the very near

future, âs the Dominion had not yet handed over more than

150,000 acres to which the province was entitled. Èecause most

of the Iand pending transfer was Iocated in the heavily
t imbered regions of southeastern and northwestern I'lani toba

areas that were now serviced by railways - its value was

increasing daity. rndeed, so valuable were these lands thought

to be that at the end of 1902 the province took steps to end

its agreement with the federal Department of the Interior,
which had been managing timber lands owned by llanitoba since

1885 for a fiat administrative fee of. 20 percent, so that
provinciai officials could keep a closer qrip on the develop-

ment of this resource."
In ef f ec t , by the turn of the century the I'fan i toba
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government had become a player of some significance in locai
resource development. As a direct result of the Norquay-Mac-

donald agreement of 1885 Premiers Norquây, Greenway and RobIin
had been abie to engage in the poiitics of development by

subsidizing rail line construction, buiiding colonization
roads and opening up provincially owned Iands for agricuitural
and lumbering purposes - all of which greatly facilitated the
maintenance of patronage-driven poI itical machines. However,

for all of the benefits associated with developmental poiitics
there were certain drawbacks.

By the mid 1890's the relatively low-cost expedient of
building wagon-roads had reached the upper limits of its
usefulness, necessitating the construction of far more capital
intens ive rai IhJays i f the pace of development was to be

sustained. Even worse, because the most promising economic

frontiers uJere relatively remote, those railways would not
only be expensive on a per mile basis but also in absolute
terms because of the great distances involved. Thus, in 1gg5

when the Greenway administration finally turned its attention
from southern Manitoba to the northern frontier, it found that
its already mounting railway commitments would have to be

added to substantially if it hoped to open up the northwest.
Thus, Greenway' s Attorney-GeneraI , CI i fford Si fton, had to
work out a railway aid package which used Manitoba's credit to
guarantee both the principal and interest on I'fackenzie and

I"lann's construct ion bonds to the extent of $8,000 per mi Ie in
order to induce those contractors to build northward." As. a

consequence, if theÍr rail lines failed, ltanitoba would come,

close to financial ruin.
FortunatêIy, Mackenzie and I'fann had such an extensive

array of subsidies and hrere such practical businessmen that
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their first northern lines, running to Dauphin, winnipegosis,
Cowan, Swan River, Bowsman and Erwood (by 1900) were quite
successful . " Thi s very success however, i I lustrated another
drawback in I'fanitoba's position. while there was no guestion
that these rail Iines were opening up new frontiers of settle-
ment, unlocking the potential of the northern forests and

making the fisheries of Lake Winnipegosis and several northern
lakes commercial ly viable, it bras also clear that it uJas the
Dominion which hras reaping the lion's share of the benefits
ari s ing f rom such developments . rn ef f ect , whi 1e I'lani toba was

placing its financial future on the line to help create
railway infrastructure in the northwest, it was the federal
Department of the rnterior which collected the timber Iand
rentals, production royalties and commercial fishing Iicense
fees which the railway made possible. of course, the Dominion

itself had also subsidized this railway and was therefore
entitled to some benefits, but, it had done 60 primarily with
maii and freight contracts and extensive grants of western
lands'o - neither of which threatened its financial stability.
rn exchanqe for these safe subsidies, the Dominion's returns
hrere considerable. Aside from resource-use payments the
Dominion had yet another frontier of settlement opened up for
it; a frontier which ctifford sifton, now federal Minister of
the rnterior, soon set about filling with immigrants. Beyond

this, by the late 1890's, Sifton was busy parcelling out the
choicest timber lands to Liberal Party loyalists - including
his brother-in-Iaw, Theo Burrows.t' Of course, so Iong as

Greenway's Liberals uJere in power in Þlanitoba, there were no

great objections to such Dominion largesse, âs what was good

for the federal party tended to be good for the provincial
Liberals. However, oncê Hugh John Macdonald and then Rodmond
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Robiin came to power, this commonality of interest ended.

From the moment that the ConservatÍves bJere elected in

Manitoba, the province and the Dominion were at Ioggerheads on

virtually every matter which affec'ed patronage' resource

development and railways. Premier RobIin immediately began to

challenge Laurier's government on every front' On one level,

his administration actually tried to match Dominion largesse

in terms of its natural resource poiicy. Tf. the Department of

the Interior granted huge timber iimits at extremely Iow

prices, RobIin's Department of Provincial Lands would try to

outstrip this generosity with I'lanitoba's admittedly much

smal Ier publ ic domain. For example, as that Department's

AnnuaI Report for ITOZ proudly noted, farmers and 'bona fide'

lumber dealers were paying dues of only $1'50 per thousand

board f eet f or t imber f rom Mani toba's lands, which bras "a

great reduction from what settlers had to pay some years ago

in securing their Iumber supply from Dominion Lands".rt }{hen

it came to the sale of provincially owned Iands Roblin's

administration was equally qenerous. In 1901 and L902 the

prices charged for tfanitoba's Crown Lands varied f rom fiz.00 to

$5.00 per acre and realized averaqe prices of only $2'98 and

$3.63 per acre." Then, in 1904, the RobIin government sold

the rai lway contractors I'fackenzie and I'lann 256,000 acres of

land (which they themselves had recently turned over to the

provincial government to redeem their bonded debt for the

Hudson Bay railway) for only $i.56 per acre.r'And this spirit

of generosity seemed to extend to aii comers' as by 1909 the

province had sold off hundreds of thousands of acres of

reclaimed shramp iands - lands which it proclaimed to be worth

at least $10.00 per acre for an average price of less than

$3,0O per acre. "
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Even more dramatic than RobIin's timber and land sales

pol icy was his rai Iway poi icy. Having come to pohrer on a

piatform which promised strong provincial action on railway

development, the Tory government soon negotiated a deal with

Mackenzie and l'{ann which set neu, standards in provincial aid

for rai lt¡rays. Robl in arranged f or the Northern Paci f ic's
extens ive ì'fani toba trackage to be Ieased to the C. N. R. through

the provincial government, f i I I ing many of the c.N.R. 's gaps

and giving it an extensive branch Iine system in I'tanitoba.

Second, in order to provide an alternate outlet to the Great

Lakes for Mani toba's grain, RobI in's government guaranteed

construction bonds for as much as $20,000 per mile on a rail

l ine passÍng through Ontario and I'f innesota pJ.us generous

subsidies for any further lines in I'lanitoba. In exchange, the

provincial government vras to have Èhe right to set freight-

rates on Mackenzie and l'lann's I ines - an unprecedented but

long desired form of provincial government regulation in

western Canada. t'

This contract with the c.N.R. was an extremely bold step

for RobIin to take, âs it committed Manitoba's credit to a

series of huge raiiway projects. The political benefits'
however, hrere also substantial. A Iowering of freight rates in

Manitoba, giving the provincers farmers a decided advantage

over those in the N.W.T., vJas in and of itself of immense

value to RobIin's government. Beyond this, by helping to make

the C.N.R. into a major trunk railway RobIin was also encour-

aging Mackenzie and Mann to bui ld even more northern branch

Iine extensions in order to create traffic for their main

line. When combined with its program of subsidies for branch

l ines wi thin I'fani toba, RobI in's government virtual Iy assured

itself of the creation of a series of railways running to
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Manitoba's resource frontiersi railways which would create

short-term jobs f or many l'lani tobans and an inf rastructure

which would attract settlers to the province rather than to

the N.w.T.'?

Of course, RobI in's aggressive rai Iway and resource

policies did not realiy solve l"lanitoba's basic constitutional
and financial conundrum. True, the provincial government was

now tweaking the nose of the Dominion government by challeng-

ing it in areas that had once been within its exclusive

preserve. But, with its mounting railway commitments and smalI

publ ic domain there was only so f ar that ì'fani toba could go in

encouraging further development without bankrupting itself '

More to the point, for aIt the satisiaction that RobIin might

have gotten from steaiing a march on the Dominion.in terms of

rai lway and resource poI icy, he hras actual ly helping the

Dominion government by opening up more Dominion controiled

lands and resources. Indeed, hrhen it came to railway policy,

the Laurier government t¡JouId not have passed the necessary

enabling Iegislation for the t'fanitoba/C.N.R. contract if it

had not seen substantial advantages for itself in such an

arrangement and if Ctifford Sifton had not been assured that

the patronage potential of the C.N.R. would not falI into the

hands of l,lanitoba's Tories. rl

Robtin's government nov, found itseif in a very difficutt
situation. Having sampied the rich resource pie, it naturally

hranted more and, having become a player of some consequence in

developmental poiitics, it had no intention of curtailing that

status. The question, however, hras this: how could Manitoba do

any more than it already had, given that the province's credit

and its small public domain were stretched to the very limit

by Roblin's aggressive resource and railway policies? There
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was, of course, one fairiy straightforward tactic which could
be empioyed: RobIin and his cabinet couid and did pressure the
federal government to speed up its transfer of swamp and
railway Iands to the province.', This practise offered the
province two advantages. l.Ihen successf uI , i t resul ted in
inf usions of rand into r"rani toba's publ ic domaÍn, which impl ied
future revenues and greater provincial crerdit. second, whether
successful or not, such pressure allowed Roblin to score
political points against Ottawa by accusing Laurier and Sifton
of being intentionally obstreperous on Iand matters so that

, the federal government could benefit from the use of those
lands for a longer period of time or at least deprive Manitoba
of the benefits arising from the sale and management of those
lands.'o0This sort of tactic, when joined to a renewed call
for f ederal f unding for the rai lway to Hudson Bay, \r¡as an
effective cudget Ín the hands of Manitoba's conservatives.

rn a sense, though, these demands were far too limited to
fulfil the aspiratÍons of Manitoba's nevJ generation of
poiitical Ieaders. what hras required to maintain the current
level of economic development uras a Iarge infusion of provin-
ciaily controiled monies and territorial expansion. The Iatter
had, in fact, become an almost absolute necessity by the turn
of the century because Manitoba was rapidly running out of
internal frontiers to exploit. rndeed, the railway which
Manitoba had done so much to develop, the c.N.R., was opening
neh, frontiers both north and west of Manitoba's 1gg1 bound-
âryi'" frontiers which Robrin's government coveted.

Fortunately for RobIin and his government, there was an
already well developed set of political strategies ready to
hand which seemed to offer a solution to these problems - John
Norquay's old demand for 'provincial rights'. Thus, beginning
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Ín 1901, RobIin, Robert Rogers and Attorney-GeneraI CoIin

Campbeil puIIed Norguay's provinciai rights platform out of

poI i t ical cold storage and re-erected i t virtual Iy in i ts

entirety, cal l ing not only f or the construction of the H.B.R.

and ior the speedy transfer of swamp and rai lway lands but

also for boundary extensions, better financial terms and

either control over natural resources or increased compensa-

tion for those resources.

IronicaIIy, the opportunity to launch this round of

Mani toba' s f i ght f or equal i ty wi th the other provinces t¡'as

actually afforded by the provinciai Liberal party, hlhich put

forward a resolution in the Iegislature in i901 praying for a

boundary extens ion f or l'lani toba. "¿ RobI in' s government

quickly endorsed this resolution and sent it off to Ottawa

where it was ignored. Undaunted by this, another resolution

was passed in lg!2, specifying I'fanitoba's desire for boundary

extensions northwards to Hudson Bay and westwards into the

Territorial districts of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan. And this

time a bipartisan committee of the Legislature b¡as formed both

to study how best to win these extensions and to negotiate

with the Dominion and Territorial governments to accomplish

the speedy transfer of such territories to I'lanitoba."'

Not surprisingly, however, ¡1êither the federal nor the

Territorial governments were interested in negotiating such an

enlargement of I'lani toba. For their part , the Counci I and the

people of the N.W.T. were overtly hostile to any such sugges-

tion. Thus, when Premier RobIin went to the N.W.T. in L902 to

debate premier Haultain on the advantages of Assiniboia being

joined to l,lanitoba, it became clear that the N.l{.T. wanted

their own province which would be free of Manitoba's control

and its mounting public debt. Indeed, as Haultain observed in
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May of 1,902, while there might be many diverse opinions in the

N.W.T. concerning the regionr s poI itical and constitutional
f uture, there hras no "divergence of opinion" on l'lani toba's
proposal to annex part of the Territories - the people were

unanimous in their rejection of such an idea.'n' Meanwhile,

Laurier's government salJ no reason to grant I'fani toba's
Conservative administration any more territory than it already

had. And, with the N.W.T.'s populace so clearly against any

annexation to I'fanitoba, it had sound poiitical reasons for
refusing such an extension.

Roblin, however, wâs not deterred and early in 1905 yet

another boundary extension resolution was put through þlanito-

ba's Legislature and this one finally drew a response from

Prime Minister Laurier, who invited thro representatives to
Ottawa in order to discuss l'lanitoba's requests.'rt According-

ly, Rogers and Campbell headed east and met with members of
the Dominion Cabinet on February 18th, 1905. After an initial
meet ing these two men l^Jere asked to wai t in Ottawa whi 1e

Laurier and his Cabinet worked out a response to l.lanitoba's

reguests. "' Before a second meet ing took place however,

I'fanitoba's aspirations were effectively blocked. On February

Zlst Laurier introduced the North-West Autonomy BilIs into
ParI iament , thereby ending once and for ai t Mani toba's

long-held desire for a urestern extension. And whi Ie this uras

a far from unexpected development, Laurier also threw up a

ma jor obstacle to any immediate northern extension of ì.fani to-
ba; aithough the two new prairie provinces bJere to be granted

northern boundaries at the 60th paralleI, Laurier pointed out

to the House that before Ì4anitoba could be granted a similar
boundary consultations would have to be held with alI other
interested parties because,
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the Province of l"lanitoba is not the oniy one whose
territory could be extended to the shores of Hudson
Bay. The Province of Ontario wouLd have the same right;
the Province of Quebec would also have that right and
the new Province of saskatchewan would have an equal
right to have her territory extended to the shores of
Hudson Bay.'u'

Not surprisingly, even before Rogers and campbell ieft
Ottawa, they registered strong protests over this turn of

events. While disappointed over the loss of any potential

western extensÍon, they were absolutely outraged at the

suggestion that any other province had the right to intervene

in an extension of I'lanitoba to the Bay..A.s they told Laurier

two days after his speech in the House:

We, of course most emphaticatly deny the right of
Quebec and Ontario having anything to say in respect
to the extension of our boundaries northward in the
Keewatin District to the shores of the Hudson Bay. This
district has been so long attached to I'fanitoba that it
is impossible to conceive how Quebec and ontario, who
aiready have their boundaries north of James Bay, could
advance any claim worthy of consideration that would
necessitate delay in attaching this territory immed-
iately to our Province. We regard this as exclusively a
matter of settlement between your Government and
l'lanitoba."'

Notwithstanding such protests, Laurier was determined to

bring the other provinces into any negotiation concerning an

extension of Manitoba to Hudson Bay. And those provinces had

axes to grind when it came to such an extension. In Quebec's

case, there bras considerable opposition to any extensÍon of

I'lanitoba, because that would have meant an extension of what

Quebec in general, and the Catholic hierarchy in particular'

considered to be an obnoxiousiy anti-Catholic and anti-French

school system over an even larger area.r0r For Ontario there

vrras a more direct interest in the terri tory I'fani toba hJas

seeking. That province's newly elected Conservative government

was quick to indicate its intention to press a claim for "a
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very large portion of the vast territory lying north of the

present boundary of Ontario, believed to be rich in minerals,

and extending to the southerly and westerly shores of Hudson

Bay."',0 Of course, aside f rom opening up the mineral areas

aliuded to for Ontario's benefit, such a northwestern exten-

sion would have given Ontario control over every potential

northern port site from James Bay to Churchiil'
Roblin was nonplussed by this opposition to Manitoba's

aspirations and derided the very notion that any province of

'Old Canada' had a right to interfere in the disposition of

the tands transferred to the Dominion in 1870. From Manitoba's

perspective, the northern extension was strictly a matter for

bilaterai discussion with Ottawa; a matter moreover, which

should have taken very I ittle time to settle given that

virtualty atI the lands now sought had been parts of Keewatin.

As such the territory had been administered by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor of I'fani toba and covered by I'fani toba' s courts

since 1876 on the understanding that it would eventually be

attached to Þlanitoba."r Beyond this, RobIin's government

also believed that the northern extension had to be $ranted as

a form of compensation for I'tanitoba's territorial losses of

the lBB0's and 1905. As I'lanitoba's Executive Council observed

"... the proposed province of Saskatchet¡ran is noh, being

created targely out of territory which I'fanitoba has claimed

since 1884, and which was withheld because }fanitoba was then

supposed to go easterly to the ninetieth meridian. "tr¿ As a

result, instead of becoming the vast province which the

boundary extens ion of 1881 had promi sed and which I'fani toba' s

subsequent requests for western and northern extensions had

pursued, l"lanitoba seemed destined to remain the smallest

province of mainiand Canada; a situation which was particular-
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1y irksome given that the three western provinces created
after Manitoba not only received greater physical areas but
much better f inancial terms to boot.,', As premier RobI in put
it in a speech given at Bardur, Manitoba on April 4,1905:

Manitoba has been shorn of territory which belonged toher, crippled for all time, treated as an outcast,cribbed, cabined and confined, left to remain a very
smal I pos!.gg" stamp on the very large envelope of theDominion.rt'

Roblin, who was far from being anti-catholic or anti-
French - having voted against the suspension of minority
rights in 1890 and having worked with Archbishop Langevin
since 1900 to remedy the inadequacies of the Laurier-Greenway
compromise of 1B96rr5 - uJas not above implying to his audi_
ence that this fate had befallen r'fanitoba because of the
machinations of a euebec-based, church-influenced Liberal
government in Ottawa. The Cinderella of Confederation had been
done out of its birthright yet again, but thls tlme the
villain was not Macdonald and the Tories but Laurier, his
Liberal minions and the Catholic Church.

Hyperbole aside, there was a certain element of truth in
Manitoba's complaint about the forces arrayed against it, for
it was quite true that in 1905 part of the catholic hierarchy
was actively opposed to any extension of Manitoba. Monsignor
sbarretti, the Apostol ic Delegate to canada, counsel Ied
Laurier to refuse any boundary extension to Manitoba unless it
repealed its schooi laws or at least guaranteed that any new
district appended to Manitoba would enjoy government funding
for its separate schools.il,Hoh¡ever, as Ramsay Cook has
shown, the I'lonsignor f.ai led to convince Laurier to take this
advice. st i I I , this did not prevent Robl in's government in
general and Robert Rogers in particular from using sbarretti's
attempted interference to their advantage. rndeed, Roblin,s
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government maintained for several years that Manitoba was

being denied boundary extension at least partialiy because of

the School Question"'.
In reality, the real stumbiing block to boundary exten-

sion was not the School Question but rather that neither the

federal nor the provincial government wanted a rapid settle-

ment of the boundary issue. For RobIin, an on-going battle

over boundary extension with a Liberal federal qovernment hras

a blessing, for it crippled the Liberal opposition in I'lani.toba

and strengthened his grip on the reins of po$rer by allowing

his ministry to stand as the uncontested champion of I'fanito-

ba's provincial rights. Beyond this, once the Autonomy Bills

were passed in JuIy of 1905 with their much better subsidy

terms for Alberta and Saskatchewan, they provided his govern-

ment with an excelient pretext for re-opening negotiations on

Manitoba's claims for better financial terms or direct control

over natural resources so that it could achieve equality with

ei ther Saskatchewan or Ontario, l'lani toba's two nearest

neighbours . trt Nor was a rapid sett Iement al I that desir-

able from Laurier's perspective. He could see no advantage in

giving in to the demands of a hostile Ccnservative administra-

tion in l'fanitoba, especial ty when the requeÊted extension

would, of necessity, have to be accompanied by increased

feCeral payments for administratiVe expenses in the annexed

territory.trt Beyond this, acceding to t'lanitoba's demands

would also have hurt the Liberals in Quebec, where Henri

Bourassa had already begun stoking the fires of Quebec

nationaiism and ultra-montane Catholicism over the watered

down educational clauses of the AutonomY Bi I ls and the

possible extension of Manitoba's school system into northern

settlements such as Grand Rapids and The Pas.r¿' Thus, while
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Laurier was unwilling to insist upon schooi law changes for
boundary extension, he was not anxious to give Bourassa more

anti-LiberaI ammunition without good reason. FinalIy, there
t^Jas much to be said f or attempt ing to restore the Liberal
party's fortunes in Ontario by giving that province an

opportunity to express its views on Manitoba's extension and

to offer the solidly Liberal new province of Saskatchewan a

simi lar opportuni ty.
With both the Manitoba and Dominion governments seemingiy

content to argue about boundary extension and better terms

until one or the other fell from povJer, the only important

activity between i905 and 1911 was the refinement of bargain-
ing positions. Manitoba continued to demand an extension to
the Bay and as far northeast as the 89th meridian, where it
intersected the Aibany River.'2r By early 1908, however, this
hras added to by a demand for new financial terms based upon

those granted to Alberta and Saskatchewan in 1905: debt

adjustment payments of $405,375 per year; payments in Iieu of
public Iands, fixed on a per capita basis starting at $375,000

per year; and finally, payments of $93,750 for five years to
defray the costs of new public buildings in the north.r¿¿

The Dominion stuck to its 1905 position as long as it
could and only shi f ted pos i t ions when I'fani toba al tered i ts
stance. As far as Laurier was concerned, the matter of
transferring control over natural resources to the prairie
provinces had been dealt with definitively during the debates

on the Autonomy BiIts of 1905 and no change in that poiicy was

ever seriously contemplated between then and 1911, primarily
because Dominion control over Crown lands was deemed a vital
adjunct of his government's immigrat íon/ settlement pol icy. "'
Regarding the basic issue of boundary extension Laurier
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decided to stay with his original plan of hotding a meeting of
all the interested provinces; a meeting which was almost
certainly a stalling tactic, as it was a forgone conclusion
that the interested parties wouid faii to reach a consensus.

The conference of November 1906 held few surprises.
ontario stated its desire to have absolute control over at
least one port site on the Bay, with access to the other
possible si te via a boundary I ine which would separate
I'lani toba and ontario along the middle of the churchi I t
River.r¿r I'leanwhi le, saskatchewan put in a claim f or aI t of
the territory north of }fanitoba's 1gg1 boundary as far as port
NeIson, with the Nelson River forming its eastern boundary
with I'fanitoba."t Manitoba, of course, rênìâined f irm in its
denial of any other province's right to intervene in a matter
which it saw as an issue to be settled between Manitoba and
ottawa: Manitoba r¡ras entitied to a boundary which stretched
from Saskatchewan's 1905 northeastern boundary all the way to
the Aibany River, north of ontario's border, âhd nothing else
would suffice. r2'

with such divergent perspectives there uras no hope for an
interprovincial agreement. Monseigneur Sbarretti, howevêf, r saw
a simple solution to t.he problem. rn a letter to Laurier, he
advocated dividing the entire region north of ùfanitoba between
saskatchewan and ontario,"? placing the entire region under
the jurisdiction of provinces which had, from a church
perspective, somewhat more enlightened school laws. prime
Minister Laurier, however, could not see himself advocating
this sort of arrangement, for no matter how great his distaste
for RobIin, he could not deny the Ieqitimacy of some of
l"fanitoba's claims for boundary extension northward.rr,

Stiil, Laurier was in no hurry to take any action on the
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matter. Even af ter prominent I'fani toba Liberal s I ike John Daf oe

and Edward Brown advised him early in 1907 that giving

Manitoba a northern extension would Serve the Liberal cause

there, Laurier did nothing unt i i 1 908 , an elect ion year ' Itr

By thi s t ime, however, RobI in's government had upped the

stakes by insisting that any boundary extension would have to

be accompanied by financial terms equal to those given

Saskatchewan and Aiberta in 1905."' Laurier was horrified by

this, for aithough he and his Finance Minister, W'S' FÍelding'

had known that they would have to increase federal funding to

I,fanitoba in order to defray administrative costs for any

additional territory, they had no intention of reopening the

matter of Manitoba's overall subsidy payment schedule' And

they had good reason for this reluctance, âs l4anitoba's

demands threatened the stability of an agreement on federal

payments which had been worked out between the Dominion and

the provinces in October of 1906'"'

With an election in the offing though, Laurier decided to

make a symbolic gesture to I'fanitoba. Thus, in JuIy of 1908, he

put a resolution before the House which indicated the Domin-

ion's wiiiingness to grant most of the territory requested by

l{anitoba. ( rnterestingly, Saskatchewan' s claims' which htere

extremely well taken and supported by a significant group of

people in the north's largest town, The Pas, were completely

ignored, while Ontario's interests were at Ieast partially

saf eguarded by thi s resolut ion. "¿ ) If I'lani toba accepted thi s

extension, negotiations for an increase in the administrative

grant would then take Place."t
RobIin, however, refused this offer' The matter had novü

become one of dol lars and cents and he wanted the Dominion to

commit itself to an actual figure for increased subsidies
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before he would even contemplate accepting a settlement.

Indeed, âIthough I'fanitoba complained that the extension

offered was objectionable because it did not include 41,000

square mi les of northeastern iands, RobI in's intent ion I^Jas

cLearly to use boundary extension as a method of wÍnning

better financial terms;"' an intention made patentiy obvious

by Iater ref inements in t'fanitoba's bargaining position.
The two sides remained stalemated for the rest of 1908,

as both RobIin and Laurier busied themselves with the federal

election campaign of that year and paid no more direct
attention to boundary extension. And, when they did return to

the negotiating table in I'larch of 1909, the atmosphere was fat
from cordial. Laurier and Fieldinq fIatIy refused to alter the

territorial offer made in Dominion's 1908 resolution. After an

adjournment of severai days, Rogers and Campbel I came back to

the table and agreed to accept the territories offered in that

resolution (proving that Manitoba's concern had never been the

land between the Ã.Ibany River and the Bay), in order that the

far more serious matter of financial terms could be dis-
cussed'."t They then tabled Manitoba's January 1908 resol-
ution calling for financial equality with Saskatchewan and

AIberta, which Laurier and Fielding once again rejected. When

pressed to make a financial counter-offer, Laurier suggested

an increase in I'lani toba's subsidies of $10,000 per annumi a

figure which Rogers and CampbeIl "reqarded as ridiculously
absurd" .lt¡

In response to what bras obviously a total Iy inadequate

sett Iement, l,fani toba's delegates of f ered a nehJ aI ternat ive; i f
Sir Wilfrid did not wish to discuss financial terms seriously

then he could avoid the entire issue by simply granting

t"lani toba "equal treatment wi th Ontario and Quebec along the
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line of ownership of lands, timber, or€ etc. in the territory

to be added, and a Iike ohrnership of the undisposed of Crown

Iands in Mani toba . . . " t!? Thus, Þfani toba's posi t ion had

broadened: a lesser territorÍaI settlement than had originaliy

been sought would be acceptable if the province was granted

parity with either the two new prairie provinces or the

provinces of 'Oid Canada'.

Laurier's response was SimpIe: if these were the only two

so I ut i ons acceptab 1e to I'fan i toba then there was abso I ute I y no

point in going on wi th the conf erence. r't Thus, the meet ings

were terminated with nothing having been accomplished.

The Prime l,linister, perhaps realizing that he had done

his party precious littie good in l'{anitoba over this matter,

took the initiative in re-opening negotiations in December of

1909. He wrote to RobIin, offering a new round of talks, ât

which the Dominion would "meet l'lanitoba in a fair and generous

spiri t " . I'r Robl in's response had a puqnacious and sarcast ic

edge to it. In essence, he simply restated the position taken

by Rogers and CampbeIl; l'lanitoba wanted parity with either its

eastern or western neighbours, nothing else would do. Beyond

this, he expressed his bemusement at the Prime t'tinister's

continued failure to specify by resolution the "terms and

condi t ions" hrhich the Dominion was wi 1I ing to grant to

l,lani toba. That had, af ter aI I been " the f orm you adopted in

the case of allocating our boundaries", so why not be equally

definite, and by implication, high handed, in the matter of

f inancial compensat ion.rt'
Such an answer did not encourage Laurier to press on urith

new negotiations. Instead he iet the matter Iie dormant for

more than a year before he invited RobIin and Rogers to Ottawa

in February of 1911. By this time Laurier b'as becoming
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political support wherever he could, for
trouble on several fronts: naval policy,

Quebec nationalism, English canadian rmperialism, tariffs,
reciprocity and his government's failure to make headway on

the Hudson Bay railwây, were aIl threatening the stability and
popularity of his government in every part of canada. Thus,
Laurier was now willing to get down to brass tacks in his
dealings with Manitoba in the hope that a generous settlement
would loosen the Tories' hoid on that province. Roblin and
Rogers, Manitoba's negotiating team, finally had Laurier
exactly where they wanted him, in a position of real political
weakness.

When the conference opened they again demanded equality
of treatment ei ther wi th saskatchehran or ontario as the
necessary corol lary of set t I ing the boundary matter.til
Laurier and Fielding tried to whittle away at these demands as
best they could, pointing out that Manitoba had agreed to an

october 1906 agreement covering readjustment in federal
subsidies to al I of the provinces, âod should therefore
content Ítseif with a new subsidy strictly for the territories
to be added.'r¿ Rogers and Roblin rejected this argument,
claiming that Mani toba's desire f or equal ity of treatment ,ilid
not upset that agreement and that even at the conference of
1906 the province had inserted a 'savings clause' which they
claimed gave Manitoba the right to renegotlate a serles of
financial and land issues regardless of any larger agreement
which might be reached.r* FieIding, I istening to al I of
this, observed that even "rf there h,as no boundary question at
aII you would Istill] be asking to have equalization with
Alberta and saskatcher^ran. "t¡r Robl in rather nonchalant Iy
acknowl edged that thi s rrùas indeed the case, whi ch spoke

up

in
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volumes about his real goals in this fiqht with Ottawa,

although a few moments later he tried to cover his tracks by

rejoining the issues of boundary extension and financial terms

under the general rubric of equaiity of treatment within

Conf ederat ion.rtt
Fielding and Laurier became increasingly frustrated by

l'lanitoba's approach, and restated their intention to discuss

nothing but compensation to defray the costs of administration

in the proposed addi t ion. From their perspect ive, âIl! other

financial terms would allow aIl the other provinces to ask for

'better terms'.rr5 Roblin and ROgers, hohrever, hJere not at

aiI dismayed at such a prospect. Indeed, Roblin obviously took

pleasure in informing Laurier that Fielding's desire for a

"finality clause" concerning the financial terms between

Ottawa and the provinces was a- chimera. As RobIin noted,

Premier Sifton of AIberta, "has already given you notice that

he is not satisfied and is going to agitate for the re-opening

of the whole thing. ""t
After two days of such wrangling the conference ended,

but not before Laurier had finally agreed to go back to his

cabinet and put together an Order-in-CounciI which would give

l"fanitoba a formal offer to settle the boundary matter. That

offer, embodied in P.C. 573 of March L7,1911, neatly summed

up the Dominion's refusal to consider any subsidies other than

for a grant covering the territory to be added. Harking back

to 1885's "Act for the final settlement of the claims made by

the Province of I'fani toba on the Dominior¡" , the resul ts of the

Premiers' conference of October 1906, and the terms of the

original I'fani toba Act , P. C. 573 argued that the only matter to

be sett Ied bef ore I'fani toba received 106, 304,000 acres of

northern territory was the amount of money required to
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administer civi I government there.rrt Given the growing
development in that region, occasioned by the construction of
the Hudson Bay Railway, it was deemed expedient to grant
Manitoba $200,000 per annum in lieu of pubJ.ic lands in the new

territory - a grant that would be increased after the popula-
t ion of the new district reached 100,000, but only by
increments of $50,000 to a maximurn of $300,000. of course,
with an estimated population of less than 4,000 when the offer
was made and given the nature of the land in question, it vJas

unl ikely that Mani toba would qual i fy for the per capi ta
increases for many decades to come.',t

StilI, wÍth a minimum payment of $200,000 per year, this
was far more generous than anything Laurier and Fietding had
suggested to date. And it was not an unreasonable offer. $fith
Manitoba's existing subsidy in lieu of Lands for the older
part of the province, the provincial treasury would receive
$300,000 per year as compensation for federai retention of its
Crown Lands, only $75,000 less than Saskatcheuran and Alberta
had been granted in 1905. Beyond this, because the offer would
not have revoked Manitoba's ownership of swamp lands, the
province would have retained a valuable concession not enjoyed
by the other prairie provinces. À,nd in 1911 there bras no
question about the value of those Iands to Manitoba. By the
end of that year Manitoba had sold 949,356.29 acres of
reclaimed sbramp lands f or almost $3,000, o0o. And the province
still had more than 1,314,000 acres of such land, which would
almost certainly bring in more than the $3.50 per acre average
of earlier sales (this average included ail sales from 1gg5 to
1911) given the overall rise in western land values during the
early 20th century."u Even at a conservative estimate of
$5.00 per acre these lands t¡rere worth $6, 500,000 to Mani toba
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and probably much more. Beyond this, there was the incalcu-
lable poiitical value inherent in controlling and dispensing
these lands to be considered. No matter how smalI a public
domain these iands const i tuted, they st i i I gave l'{ani toba's
government the opportunity to continue developing an indepen-

dent resource pol icy and to husband or squander those

resources as it saw fit, a Iuxury not enjoyed by Saskatchewan

or Alberta.
The Dominion's offer wouid also have put I'lanitoba on a

physical par with her two sister prairie provinces while
simultaneously granting Manitoba one distinct advantage over

them: political control over both of the possible terminal
sites and overland routes for the proposed Hudson Bay railway
and its base, the town of The Pas. And, as a result of the

f inancial re-adjustments contained in the Dominion-Provincial
agreement of October 1906, I'fanitoba had already received an

upward revision of its basic subsidy, narrowing the gap

between it and the two other prairie provinces in that
regard."' Thus, Laurier's offer came closer to creating a

situation of equality for Manitoba vis-à-vis Saskatchewan and

Alberta than it might have appeared; indeed, I'lanitoba was

possibly getting a better deal than its western siblings.
Premier Roblin, however, râras in no mood to reach an

agreement. On March 26, 19i1 his government turned taurier's
of f er down, ins i st ing that l'lani toba must be guaranteed exact

financial parity with its western neighbours or absolute
control over its natural resources before it would even

consider settiing the boundary issue."t
RobL in's refusal to consider seriously the Dominion's

offer begs an obvious question: why? There are realIy only
three likely or plausible anshrers to this question: first,
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that Roblin's government had suddenly decided that it wanted

control over natural resources instead of the subsidy in lieu
of Iands; second, that RobIin saw the Dominion's offer as a

bad deal in strictly financÍai terms; and finally, that RobIin

was acting out of pot i ticai motives which had virtual ly
nothing to do with the Dominion's offer itself.

The first two possibiiities are rather unrealistic. Given

that Roblin's government had not brought up the issue of
transf erring control over natural resources to l'lani toba .unt i I

the negotiations of 1909 and had thereafter treated this as a
fall-back position for its financial demands, it is unlikely
that such a change of heart had occurred. And, given the

events of 1912, when Roblin made no attempt to gain control
over Manitoba's public domain even after the election of
Borden, who had indicated a wiilingness to negotiate such a

transfer, it is almost impossibie to believe that Roblin was

truly interested in natural resources. "t Thus, the first
possibiiity must be ruled out. As for the second - that Roblin

saw Laurier's offer as a poor one in financial terms - this is
a bit more likely, but only if one assumes that RobIin did not

realize that, when combined with the terms of the 1885 Norquay

/l"lacdonald arrangement, Laurier's of f er more or Iess matched

what Ì'lani toba vlas asking f or. Given that no one has ever

accused Robiin of being particularly slow on the uptake, this
possibility must also be set aside, leaving a strictly
political motivation for his refusal.

At the very least a strong case can be made for this
possibitity. It is quite Iikely that Roblin had already come

to some sort of understanding with R.L. Borden, the leader of
the f ederal Conservat ive Part.y, whereby he would f orestal I any

settlement of the Manitoba boundary question short of a total
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capitulation by Laurier - which RobIin could not have refused

- until the next general eiection."t In the short-term this
would give Borden and Roblin one more poiitical cudgel to
wield against the LiberaIs, while in the iong-term it would

give them the opportunity to settie the issue quickly if and

when Borden came to power, proving to the electorate the

wisdom of having Tory governments in both Winnipeg and Ottawa.

This speculation is lent credence by the overall pattern

of potitical manoeuvring in early 1911. For example, as R.C.

Brown has demonstrated, Premier Robi in hJas working closely

with Borden, several Conservative Premiers and, indirectly'
with protectionist Liberals and Quebec nationalists to force

Laurier to call an early election over issues such as the

Naval BiII and the Reciprocity Treaty."5 RobIin had already

engineered the passage of an anti-reciprocity resolution in

the I'fanitoba House as part of this strategy early in l.farch of

1911.r" And it is quite Iogical to assume that his govern-

ment's refusai to give serious consideration to Laurier's
offer on the boundary issue hras part of the same strategy.

That is to sây, Roblin wanted to increase the political
pressure on Laurier while simultaneously keeping alive a

controversial issue which would be of use to the Conservative

Party in the next federal election.
There was, of course, a considerabie element of risk for

Manitoba in following such a strategy. Roblin's administration
was piaying fast and loose with Manitoba's physical and

financial future, to say nothing of how he was playing with

the future and feelings of the residents of the region he was

supposedlV trying to annex to l'fani toba, f or the purposes of

party advantage, for if Borden did not win the next federal

election there was no guarantee that Laurier would repeat the
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Dominion's most recent of f er. Indeed, as of l,farch, 1911 RobI in
could not even be certain that there would be a federai
election called in the immediate future, for Laurier had not
yet commenced the t.hird year of his mandate. Thus, there was

a very good chance that Roblin's refusal to deal with Laurier
could have delayed settlement of Manitoba's claims for at
Ieast two years and perhaps longer if Laurier was re-elected.

StiII, this was a risk that Robiin was obviously hrillinq
to run in order to aid Borden and the federal Conservative
Party. Indeed, there seemed to be no ethicai barrier that
RobIin would not cross in order to bring down Laurier, as

witnessed by his denunciation of reciprocity, which he knew

u¡as very popular in Manitoba. fn fact, âs recently as 1906,

Robi in had not only favoured such a plan but had actual Iy
urged Borden to make free trade -in natural products the
central plank in the national Tory platform."t

Nor uJas RobI in alone in extending the parameters of
political cynicism. Borden hras no better, for not only did he

approve of RobIin's actions but he was willing to deal with
the devil himself to force and then win an election. Of

course, some miqht view the word devil as a rather harsh label
for Sir Clifford Sifton or the arch anti-imperialist Henri
Bourassa, but to many Conservatives this was certainly an apt

description of these two men who were enlisted in the anti-
Liberal cause in 1911. "' Meanwhi le, Prime Minister Laurier
was also doing his best to prove that the term political
morality was an oxymoron. As a past master of the art of the
possibie (the Laurier-Greenway compromise of 1896, the North
West Autonomy/school question and the ongoing l4anitoba school
question, which, as Roberto Perin has shown, he continued to
side-step for strict ly poi i t ical reasons"r) Laurier was
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certainly not averse to adopt ing certain posi t ions for
strictiy electoral purposes. For example, his best efforts to
settle the Manitoba boundary matter (the 1908 resolution and
the of fer of t'farch i911) were made at times when Laurier f el.t
his government and party most needed western support. And, as
will be seen, even more cynÍcal was his handling of the school
question in the north, h¡here his government allowed children
to go uneducated rather than supply funds to separate schools
simply in order to avoid a touchy issue. Then there r^ras the
matter of the Hudson Bay railway. over the years his position
shifted from outright opposition to cautious support and then
to a commitment to build this railway as a public project."0
of course, there was nothing hJrong with changing one,s
position over the years, but the H.B.R. was so obviously used
as a politicai football that one would have to be a true
Pollyanna to accept Laurier's conversion to the gospel of
northern development at face vaIue.r,r rndeed, between I90g
and 1911 his government's interest in the project waned to the
point of only constructinq a railway bridge at rhe pas and
conducting some sporadic survey work on port sites and
overland routes.',r However, once Laurier uras forced to cal I
an election in the summer of 19ll he miraculously produced a
contract for J.D. l'lcArthur to build the first 185 mile section
ot that northern railway.',' Thus, there was Iittle to choose
between the conservatives and Liberals when it came to
political sincerity in 1911. The only difference was that
Borden's (and Roblin's) poiitical gamesmanship proved more
successful than Laurier's.

To give Borden credit it must be conceded that he ran a

masterf uI campaign, especial iy in the west, r^rhere Laurier's
reciprocity plan was popular. After orchestrating a filibuster
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in the House (which resulted in the Liberals cailing a recess)
on the reciprocity issue in the spring of 1911, Borden immedi-
ately headed west to prepare for the election that now seemed
inevitable. on this tour, which Robiin and Rogers arranged,
Borden promised the west in general and Manitoba in particular
almost everything that they could want. Ã,t t{innipeg's walker
Theatre, and in later speeches delivered across the west,
Borden guaranteed that a Conservative qovernment wouid settie
the Manitoba boundary question and its attendant financial
issues in a manner satisfactory to the province. Beyond this,
if desired by the prairie provinces, Borden's government would
be wiiling to negotiate a transfer of control over natural
resources to those provinces. The conservative Ieader also
promised that his government would quickly build and then
operate - through an independent commission - the long sought
after H.B.R. These and a series of other western issues hrere
aiI addressed by Borden, who reft out only the much desired
reciprocity issue from his grab bag of promises for the west
- an issue which he deflected with considerable nationalist
and. imperialist rhetoric.',,

When the election was finally held, such promises stood
Borden in good stead, at least in l'lanitoba, where Robl in and
Rogers delivered eight of ten constituencies to the conserva-
tive Party. And, âIthough the popular vote u¡as close on a
cross canada basis, Borden enjoyed a massive victory in terms
of ridings hron, carrying much of Ontario, sweeping B.C. and
gaining a number of seats in euebec.',r Fol Robiin and Manito-
ba the conservative victory uJas a massive triumph and. as w.L.
I'lorton put i t , " the 'cinderei ia of conf ederat ion' became f or
the time being the favourite child.',r¡, Ncr hras this an
overstatement, for in the spri¡rg of lgIZ, after a tortuous
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accounting procedure, Manitoba was granted a boundary exten-
sion equivalent to that offered in the i90g resolution plus
large increases in both its debt allowance and in its subsidy
in lieu of Iands.r¡'Beyond this, Manitoba was given Iump sum

payments of $201,723.57 to construct pubiic buildings and

$1 ' 382,800 as arrears on Iand subsidies dating back to
Laurier's 1908 offer of a boundary extension.',t The computa-
tions concerning these terms were at times difficult because
Manitoba not only had to give back ail the swamp Iands.it had

not yet sold but also had to have the money and interest
theoretical Iy real ized f rom l,ianitoba's sale of swamp Iands
from 1885 onwards deducted from its neb, schedule of federal
payments in order to create a situation of absolute equality
wÍth Aiberta and Saskatchewan. After aii of these deductions
were made, thouqh, Manitoba's treasury was to receive an

additional $500,000 per annum in federal subsidies with a

lump-sum bonus of over $1,500,000 thrown in for good measure.
All in aII, this was a valuable package, although it may not
have represented aIi that much more than the Laurier govern-
ment's last offer, which would have left all the unalienated
swamp Iands under provincial control.r.t

No one in I'lani toba could reaI Iy complain about the
financial aspects of the long awaited boundary extension, for
whether or not i t was qui te as good a deal as i t hJas then
assumed to be, it certainLy met aII of the premier's oft-
repeated demands. There were, hobrever, other aspects of the
overall boundary extension package which were less pleasing to
many l'lani tobans . The province st i I I did not have control over
its resources and had in fact rost ground in this regard by
reconveying the timber, grazing and farming lands classified
as swamp lands back to the Dominion. Beyond this, Borden
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seemingly extracted two major concessions from Robl in in
exchange for boundary extension. In February of IgI2 premier
RobIin and premier Whitney of Ontario entered into an agree_
ment which gave ontario a five mile railway easement to a port
site on Hudson Bay so that that province could build a railway
to the Bay any time prior to rgz7.t" By agreeing to this
concession Robl in was hetping Borden to placate another
conservative administration in ontario and reward it for its
support in the election of 1911. At the same time RobIin's
Minister of Education, G.R. coldwell, pushed through amend_
ments to Manitoba's school laws which allowed greater rights
for separate schools and which were strikingiy similar to the
1905 proposai of Monseigneur sbarretti.''' Although no docu_
mentary evidence exists to prove that coldwell brought these
amendments forward at Borden's direct request, that they
helped Borden to maintain the Conservative,/euebec National ist
alliance makes one suspect that such a reguest had in fact
been made in the name of party unity.

fn ef fect, if Ì,fanitoba had gained f iscatIy by serving the
larger Tory cause and stalling a settlement until Borden came
to power (and it is arguabre that the province did better in
financial terms given the value of the returned suramp lands),
it had also been forced to make concessions that Laurier,s
offers of 1908 to 191i had not demanded. Had Roblin concluded
a deal wi th the French-speakinq, cathoi ic leader of the
Liberal Party, I'lani toba's AngIo-protestant ma jori ty probably
would not have had to give in on any part of the school
question. Beyond this, no allowance h,ouid have had to be made
to ontario's desire to have a port on the Bay, as Laurier,s
1908 and i9l1 offers had made no provision for a railway
corridor for Ontario. rr¿ Ironical Iy then, deal ing wi th
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like-minded friends proved to be as difficult and costly as

negot iat ing against dyed-in-the-wool foes.

Then there was the problem generated by the Hudson Bay

raiiway project. WhiIe Laurier's government had awarded the

contract to build this Iine to J.D. McÃ.rthur during the 1911

campaign and had encouraged him to begin clearing the Iine
before election day in a cynical attempt to prove its commit-

ment to the project,r?r at least something was being done on

the railway. But, when the Conservatives assumed office, the

party which had declared itself to be the consistent champion

of the H.B.R. and which had so recently declared that it would

be constructed "without one day's unnecessary delay" took a

dramatic backward step on the matter.t" Upon assuming office
the new Minister of Railways, Frank Cochrane, immediately

suspended ail work on the Iine.'?r Westerners and Liberal

M.P.'s set off an immediate outcry about this blatant viol-
ation of an election promise; an outcry which lasted until the

middie of January I}LZ when Cochrane's pleas for time to study

the route chosen and to determine the best port site were

overruled by his own caucus. Despite the Minister's misgivings

work was resumed on the line to avert a major political
di saster f or the neu, government .'?'

Once Cochrane had reversed his decision on the H.B.R. and

alI of the various arrangements and fiscal calculations for
the boundary extension had been put in place by May of L9L2,

it seemed as if aii matters dividing Ottawa and Manitoba had

been settled for the foreseeable future. Indeed, Dominion-

Provincial relations had never been in a better state and

Manitoba seemed poised on the brink of a bright future;
a future where its Ieaders could'engage even more fully in the

poi i t ics of development .
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After 42 vears of bickering with ottawa, Manitoba had
clearly accomplished much bv L9LZ. The same couid not be said
for the people of the northern frontier, the peopres whose
homeland had played such a large role in the fiqht. For
example, as seen in Chapter Tr¡o, the politÍcaIly helpless
people of thi s re,gion, especial iy the treaty f ndians , had
suffered greatly between the 1g70's and 1g9l as a result of
competition for resources with whites, the political confusion
surrounding their homeland and the cultural chauvinism and
parsimony of the Dominion government. sadder stilI, as the
political battles of the 1g90's and the first decade of the
20th century heated up, matters not only failed to improve but
actual 1y worsened for many northerners.

Ihe Dominion's parsimony and neglect of the north
persisted in four vital areas: r¡âtive policy, the administra_
tion of justice, education and generar governance. rn the
first case, the government consistently refused to extend the
terms of Treaty 5 to the natives who iived north of that
treaty area, even though conditions for many of these people
were truly horrendous. For example, those living closest to
the Bay were poverty-stricken, for the animal and fish stocks
of that region hrere badly depleted. Conditions were so bad
that from the rate rBg0's onwards the Lieutenant-Governor of
Keewatin, the detachments of Mounties who made occasional
patrols into the region and ieading missionaries aII felt
compelied to bring the pliqht of these natives to the atten-
tion of the Dominion government.r?7 rn the col lective opinion
of Lieutenant-Governor schultz, rnspector Bégin and superin_
tendent cotton of the R.N.w.l'1.p., Reverend John semmens and a
number of native Ieaders, a nebJ treaty or adhesions to
existing treaties should be made so that these people could
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move southwards and take up settlements where the fishing and
hunting were better and where some gardening could be
attempted.r?r rt was hoped that the creation of reserves and
the provision of gardening equipment, f ishÍng suppr. ies,
ammunition, schooLs and the other conìmon-place guarantees of
treaties would improve the immediate standard of living for
these natives and help their children adapt to the future.

Unfortunatêly, the entreaties of natives and missionaries
and the recommendations of officials Iike schultz were of no
avaiI, as between the late 1gg0's and 1907, the Dominion was
just as unwiiling to spend money on natives in the north as it
had been during the ig70'!s.r?r rf promoters, developers and
white settlers sah, no value in the lands beyond Treaty 5, the
Dominion could see no point in goÍng to the trouble and
expense of paying for the surrender of aboriginal title.il.
Thus, rot until the construction of the Hudson Bay railway
became a distinct possibiiity in 1907-0g, making the extinc_
tion of aboriginal title necessary, did the Dominion finally
consent to treaty adhesions for northern natives.r'

rn the same vein, police services hrere also withheld from
the north simply because the Dominion refused to spend the
funds necessary to establ ish permanent pol ice posts in
Keewatin until the turn of the century.The only exception to
this rule r¡Jas occasioned by riquor smuggling activities from
Mani toba into the N.w. T. , via Keewat in, in the late lgg0's.
This activity, and the consternation of Lieutenant-Governor
Royai of the N.w.T., induced the Dominion to establish
temporary detachments of the N.w.M.p. in Keewatin. But even
this hras a short-term expedient. f n 1gg9, summer posts hrere
established at Grand Rapids and Norway House on take Winnipeg,
but these detachments were withdrawn every winter and, after
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1891' were not re-established even for the summer months.,rz
This meant that there hras no rear poI ice presence

throughout most of the area that would eventual ly become part
of Manitoba. rndeed, from rgg2 untir the turn of the century,
the oniv exception to this rule was the cumberland House post
of the N.w.M. p. This two-man detachment was responsibte f or
policing a huge area both north and east of cumberland, ân
area which included six separate rndian reserves between
cumberland and Grand Rapids with a total population of 1.040,
hundreds of non-treaty rndians and mixed-bloods (particurarly
in the vicinity of The Pas and Grand Rapids), numerous white
traders and a summertime population of over 300 white fisher-
men in the Grand Rapids district.r" By the mid-1g90,s, i t
was obvious to N.w.M.p. superintendent John cotton, local
rndian Agent Joseph Reader and H.B.c. chief Factor Ì,fcFarlane
that a more substantial police presence uras required in this
district, particuiarly at The pas and Grand Rapids during the
sunìmer months . r'r But of tawa st i I I ref used to sanct ion the
necessary expenditure, preferring to Ieave the administration
of law and order to one small detachment of Mounties stationed
in the N.w.T. and to the Lieutenant-Governor of Keewatin and
hi s corps of unpai d J. p. ' s .

Lieutenant-Governor schul tz, who, unl ike his predecessors
Cauchon and Aikins, cared deeply about Keewatin, did the best
he could with slender resources. Making the best of a bad
situation, he wrote warmly of the effectiveness of his H.B.C.
and missionary J.p.'s, crediting them with the almost total
absence of serious and even minor offenses in Keewatin.,,,,
Others, however, saw things differently. The Reverend John
Semmens, for example, heatedly reported that there hJas

certainly no lack of crime in Keewatin in the Lg90's. Rather,
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there were many incidents of liquor importation, wife beating
"and other equalIy notorious questions", which were ignored by
the various J.p.'s.'" And semmens laid the blame for this
lack of enforcement squarely at the feet of J.p.,s who had
either a commercial or a ministerial interest in the people
involved in such offenses and who were therefore unwirling to
prosecute them. rn his view the only way to overcome such a

problem was to appoint totai ly independent persons to act as
J. P. 's and law enf orcement of f icial s and, aI though he d.id not
specificaiiy mention them, Mounties or some other paid
constabulary would have f i t the bi t i admirably. rr?

Unfortunately, Semmens' cri t icism did not budge the
Dominion from its resolve not to spend money on the north
unless absolutely forced to do so. Indeed, only the Àmerican
infringement of Canadian sovereignty in Hudson Bay _ occa_
sioned bv the resumption of whalinq and trading activities by
New Englanders in the late 1990's - and, the northward progress
of the C.N.R. finally convinced Laurier's government early in
the neh, century to fund year-round poI ice detachments at
strategic spots.rrt Even then, however, outside of The pas,
Grand Rapids. Norway House, Churchill and york Factory, the
H.B.c. off icers who stirl hetd commissions as J.p.'s remained
the sole representatives of Canadian law between the l"founties,
sporadic patrols, leaving them considerable influence over
native trappers and workers.

Then there was the matter of education. Â.s arready noted
in chapter Two, the schools on the reserves $rere chronically
underfunded and staffed by horrendously underpaid and under_
qualified teachers. rndeed, with annual salaries for teachers
at rndian day schools set at a maximum of $300 well into the
20th century (as compared to the 9620 paid to teachers in the
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N.l{.T. during the 1g90,s) it is amazing that any teachers
could be recruited at all.rrr what is not surprising however,
is that once these teachers came north and began trying to
live on this miserly stipend, they found that the cost of
Iiving in the north quickly outstripped their incomes. For
this reasonmany teachers left as quickly as they could or, as
in the cases of Tom Lamb and R.H. Bagshaw, remained in the
north but gave up teaching in favour of commerce.", Either
rrrây, school s had to be suspended whi I e new teachers were
found, under-qualified instructors often had to be hired to
fill in, and children whose non or semi-literate parents were
unable to help them retain what the last teacher had imparted
hrere forced continually to relearn the basics. In all, it h,as
a highly unsatisfactory situation for everyone involved - save
perhaps for the Dominion, which saved money when a position
uras left unfitled or when not enough students returned to
school to entitle a new teacher to the maximum stipend.r''

Sadly, this sorry state of schooling on the reserves
actual Iy represented one of the peaks of the northern educa-
t ion 'system' , not i ts nadir. simply put, for al I of the
problems associated with the schools of Treaty 5, the children
of treaty rndians were arguably the best served when it came
to formal education in the north because¡ lro matter how
inadequate their schooling, they hrere at least guaranteed
access to educational services under the terms of Treaty 5 and
the rndÍan Act. The same could not, however, be said for the
peopie living beyond the boundaries of the Treaty (untiI l90g)
or for the hundreds of people who I ived in the area but who
were not covered by its provisions. These northerners, be they
native, mixed-blood or white, had absoiutely no guarantees
concerning the education of their children.rs¿ Thus, school_
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ing Ì^Jas a catch as catch can propos i t ion f or most of them,
running the gamut of home education by parents who were
literate, boarding schools for those who could afford it,
enrolment in nearby mission or reserve schools and, in alI too
many cases, no education at aIi.

For the vast majority of northerners thÍs meant that the
only realistic hope for providing their children with an
education was to enrol them in local mission schools or in one
of the federaily funded rndian day schools within the Treaty
5 area. Fortunately, the Dominion had no objection to non_
treaty children being taught in reserve schools - so long as
they did not deprive treaty rndians of a spot in schooL or
cost the rndian Department anything extra. Atl a non-treaty
parent had to do was to live within walking distance of a
reserve school which had enough space for his,/her chi Idren and
then convince the teacher to take on additional duties for no
extra pay. Tf these conditions were met, a non-treaty child
could receive the same education as any treaty member. "t

For those non-treaty peoples who lived within the area
that was attached to the provisional district of Saskatchewan
(this extended finger-Iike over the northern boundary of
l'lanitoba up to the northern tip of Lake winnipeg at the Nelson
River) at least one of these requirements was eased by the
educational pol icies of the N.w.T. government. More
enlÍghtened concerning the problems of non-treaty rndians and
halfbreeds than the Dominion, the Territorial government in
Regina bras wi I i ing to provide st ipends of $200 per year f or
teachers who accepted such children into their classrooms.tt,
rn the case of The pas this special grant was used from 1900
onwards and was instrumental in attracting qualified teachers
to the locai fndian day school. fndeedr âs one such teacher
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explained, it was only the promise of that stipend to teach
non-treaty chi ldren which had convinced him to take the
position at rhe pas "... as the grant received from the rndian
Department of only $300.00 is not sufficient to keep us lhis
f ami lyl " . tts

For the half-breeds and teachers outside Regina,s
jurisdiction, there was no Keewatin equivalent of this special
hal f-breed grant unt i I I 907. The Lieutenant-Governors of
Keewatin did not have Iarge enough appropriations to offer
special inducements to the reserve teachers of their district.
I'feanwhile, the Dominion itself was still unwilling to either
emulate the poiicy of the Territorial government or to set up
boarding schools for half-breeds. Thus, throughout Keewatin
the problem of attracting and retaining competent teachers was
even greater than in the N.w.T. , whi Ie there uJas also less
incentive for these teachers to invite the attendance of
non-treaty chiidren at reserve schools - both of which boded
il1 for the educational opportunities of all children, but
especially for those from non-treaty families.

FinaiIy, greatly complicating all of these matters was
the Dominion's generaL indifference to the governance of the
north and to the rights and concerns of northernersi an
indifference highiighted by its actions (and lack of action)
in the region from 1905 to 1911. To begin with, in the process
of defining the proposed province of saskatchewan, the
Dominion ignored several existing boundaries and the senti_
ments of some of the people most directly affected by the new
boundaries. rnstead of assigning it an eastern boundary that
was co-terminus with the provisional districts of Saskatchewan
and Athabaska, ottawa opted for a continuation of the slightty
westward sloping border between the province of Manitoba and
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the district of Assiniboia.',, In so doing the Dominion
deprived the new province of aiI the territory bounded by
l"lanitoba's northern border, the northern tip of Lake winnipeg
(at the Nelson River) and the 54th parailel plus the rather
iarge slice of Athabaska which extended from the 100th to
102nd meridian, Ieaving both open f or Mani toba to cIaim.','
It also completely ignored the reaction of northerners to this
proposed boundary.

As soon as word of saskatchewan's proposed boundary was
received in the north, the electors of the district surround-
ing The Pas sent the following petition to the prime Minister:

we, the undersigned, electors of l"fackenzie district,North-west rerritories, and residing at or near ThePas, sask., having learned but recently that an effortis being made by the Government of I'lanitoba to havethat portion of the Territories, lying north of Manito_ba, joined to and included in the province of Manitoba,and such annexation being repugnant to us, and as ,¡Jebelieve, detrimental to the best interests of this por-tion of the country, we therefore humbiy petition thatour political affitiation may be with the Territories
and not with Manitoba, and in case of provincial auto-
nomy being granted the Territories our destiny may bein and with that portion of the TerrÍtories of whichform an integral part .. . rll

UnfortunatêIy, Laurier was not about to allow a handful
of northerners to alter his plans and the Autonomy BilIs u¡ere
pushed through Parliament without any changes to the eastern
boundary of Saskatcheh¡an. "t Even uJorse, because Ot tawa hJas

uncertain about how the Manitoba boundary question would be
settled, entertaining as Ít was the various entreaties of
saskatchewan, ontario and Manitoba for controi of variqus
parts of this territory, temporary arrangements had to be made,

for the governance of the north. As a result, a new potitical
entity was created under the terms of the North west Terri-
tories Amendment Act of 1905, which cobbled together atI the
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areas lef t over f rom the creation of Saskatchewan and .A,iberta
plus Keewatin and aIl districts not included in any province
( excluding the yukon ) .2,,

From the outset, the reformed N.w.T. was a travesty of
organization, administration and polity. It was a vast empire
which hras virtually ungovernabre because of its sheer size. To
make matters worse, this sprawling jurisdiction hras to be
ruled by only one man and an appointed council of four
advisors.t" However, the DomÍnion decided, as it had in otd
Keewatin, that there bJas no need for a council and never
bothered to appoint one, Ieaving atl administrative matters to
the newly created office of the commissioner of the N.w.T.
Then, as one last economy measure, the Dominion decided simply
to add this task to the existing duties of the elderly
comptrol Ler of the Royar North-west r'Íounted por lce, Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Frederick White.'ot

l{hite, second-in-command of the R.N.w.ld.p., was con-
fronted with the near impossible task of administering an area
which included alt of present-day northern euebecr rrorthern
ontario, northern Manitoba and the N.w.T. from his office in
Ottawa - supported by the princely appropriation of $S,000 per
annum.'n' Fortunately for him - but not for the people of the
Territories - his budget went a fair distance, given that he
had no need to spend money on Iocal self_government or
anything else which smacked of IocaI improvement. Beyond this,
he had considerable aid in administering his vast fiefdom by
virtue of the recently established detachments of Mounties
between Hudson Bay and the Ì,fanitoba border. These officers,
already under White's authority as Comptroller of the R.N.W._
l'{.P., became his proxies in ruling this vast territory.',1

ïn a sense, this made the new N.?f.T. a 'police state',
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but, in fairness to the l'founties, they were not bent upon
imposing a draconian order upon the north. rndeed, there is
some evidence which sugqests that the police were a positive
force in the north. For example, in rgoT at the churchitl
detachment, superintendent Moodie frustrated the prans of the
H.B.c. to increase its profit margin by one-third - at the
expense of the native trappers - by threatening to trade with
the natives himself if the Company foltowed through on its
plans.¿" Beyond this, when the pace of northern development
picked up in 1908, the police detachment at rhe pas became the
unofficial protector of workers against the worst excesses of
railway sub-contractors and lumber camp operators.rr¡ Thus,
the regime of the l"lount i es hras , on bal ance, a decent one.

stiIi, the creation of the N.w.T. was far from beneficial
in most particulars. rn the area that had formerly been part
of the provisionai district of saskatchewan, the non-treaty
peoples found themselves plunged into a state of almost
absolute political confusion. For the better part of seven
years their pol i tical future hung in the balance as
Saskatchewan and Manitoba Iobbied ottawa for control over the
region. rn the interim these people were effectively disfran-
chised. From being citizens of an organized Territory which
enjoyed responsibte government and parliamentary representa_
tion they were thrown, by Dominion fiat, into an unorganized
district which had no representative institutions and no voice
in Parliament.rrT Beyond this, their educational system, such
as it was' was thrown into disarray for a number of years as
a result of this unsettled political situation.

Much to saskatchewan's credit, that new province and its
politicians were the only parties involved in this territoriai
dispute who seemed to have a genuine concern for the well-
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being of the north's inhabitants. For example, despite the
Dominion's boundary decision of 1905, the Saskatchewan
government maintained its funding of non-treaty education at
The Pas until september of 1906 - a decision which played a

key roie in keeping the local rndian day school open to white
and mixed-blood children.'o'Beyond this, Dr. E.L. cash, the
federal member for yorkton, continued to act as the region,s
M.P. until weil into 1910 even though it had technically been
removed from hi s const i tuency in I 905.2'e And i t hras in
matters concerning education that he was most active, bringing
petitions for schools and school funding to commissioner
white's attention, touring the settlements of the former
district of saskatchewan and then passing the information he
collected on such trips to White with an eye to inducing the
Commissioner to reform the school 

"yrtem.r',
And there was no question that reforms were needed. The

non-treaty rndians of Grand Rapids, for example, hrere in
desperate straits when it came to education. As early as 1903
these people had appiied for and received Regina's $200
'half-breed' education grant.¿t' Unfortunately, because of
the particular circumstances of Grand Rapids this sum had not
been enough to keep a teacher in the district for more than
three months.¿rzrf it had been possible for the rndian day
school teacher to bring the non-treaty students into his
classroom on the reserve the additional stipend would almost
certainly have ensured the enrolment of a sizeable number of
mixed-blood children in that school, but, because the rndian
school was located on one side of the Saskatcher^ran River while
the non-treaty population Iived on the other side, it was
almost impossible to merge the two groups.t" And., because of
the poverty of the mixed-blood parents, they could not afford
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to add to the ç200 stipend, which was too Iittle money to keep
a fuil-time teacher.¿rl

Because of this, by 1905 there were 40 to 45 school-age
chi ldren at Grand Rapids who had absolutely no access to a

formal education. The Reverend James Brown of st. John's
I'lission at the Rapids wrote to the Deputy Commissioner of
Education at Regina explaining this situation early in the
year, looking to secure enough funds to set up a non-treaty
school . "t unfortunately, he did so just as the Autonomy
BiiIs were being debated. As a result, the officials at Regina
informed Brown that he would simply have to wait until the
Autonomy Bi I I s were passed and then ,'correspond wi th the
necessary authori t ies. r'?r6

The Dominion government was so totatly indifferent to the
north and its people that it did not even bother to inform the
people of Grand Rapids just who that new authori ty uJas. Thus,
in December of 1905, Brown stilt did not know under which
jurisdiction the settlement was and wrote to Frederick White
on the chance that he might be the'necessary authority', to
apprise him of the educational situation at Grând Rapids.r"
white responded in the approved bureaucratic fashion, asking
Brown for more information and enclosing a series of forms to
be fitled out on the background of the students. Brown duiy
responded to this request in March of 1906, but did not
complete the forms because, as he pointed out, there were no
non-treaty students, only "45 children of school age,'with no
schooi to attend.2'r ThÍs hras as far as matters proceeded,
because the Dominion stiil had no idea how it wanted to handie
the issue of educatÍng non-treaty chÍidren.

rn April of L907 this matter uras brought up again by the
mixed-bloods themselves and the Roman cathoiic church. A
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petition was sent to Dr. cash from the half-breeds of the
Rapids area asking for an appropriation to help fund a school
for non-treaty children.t" Significantiy, the petition noted
that the haIf-breeds had "unanimously agreed to place all
further important matterIs] pertaining to the establishment
thereof into the hands of and care of Father Demers, o.l.,f . -
f . "tz I cash immedi ately sent thi s pet i t ion to Frank ol iver,
the Minister of the rnterior, and to Frederick white. white
and cash met to discuss the matter on April 23rd, ât which
time the commissioner explained that because the plan called
for the establishment of a boarding-school which would serve
not only Grand Rapids but al I of the haif -breed cornmuni ties
along the saskatchewan River, he could not support it.rrr As

he pointed out to cash, "with regard to Boarding schools at
the public expense for Haif-breeds, r feel sure that such a
proposi t ion would not be entertained by the Government,
particulariy in a District which in the early future is Iikely
to be transferred to one of the North Í{est provinces.',¿rt

Commissioner White certainly understood the Dominion's
frugaiity when it came to such matters, fol^ this was exactly
how the Minister of the rnterior felt on the boarding-school
quest ion. ¿" lfhat whi te did not understand qui te as clearly
though. \¡râs that the issue of rel igious involvement in
education was becoming more than a bit problematic. Thus,
!{hite's initial response to the petition, which was to offer
any ciergyman a grant of $200 per annum to help run a 'Mis-
sion' school for non-treaty children, proved to be precipi-
tous. "' After a meet ing wi th Frank ol iver on the Grand,
Rapids school question, white hras forced to renege on his
offer because, âs he put it to Dr. cash, the Minister of the
rnterior, "... most decidedry objects to 'Mission' schools,
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and has instructed me to prepare a scheme for aid to PubIic

SchooIs."¿25 What OIiver wanted was a school system which

would be non-sectarian in order to avoid the Separate-schools

funding question. Thus, OIiver instructed White to come up

with a "reasonable pIan" whereby the government wouid pay

"from 50t to 758 of the salary of a teacher, provided the

SchooI is a public one, under proper locaI control'"r¿6

This might have been a reasonable plan in other jurisdic-

tions but in most of the north it was quite impracticai. Under

Oliver's scheme the impoverished half-breeds of Grand Rapids

would have to buiid and furnish a school and then meet the

ongoing expense of 25 percent to 50 percent of a teacher's

salary. Assuming that it would take a salary of anywhere from

$400 to $800 (the maximum allowed under the government's

poiicy) to attract a teacher without any denominational

support to take the job, the non-treaty people would have to

provide $100 to $200 per annum for a salary (25 percent hras

the figure finally accepted as the neceEsary contribution from

the local trustees)¿" plus all of the start-up costs of the

school. Difficult as this sum would have been to procure in

the cash-poor north where trade, barter and subsistence

dominated the economy, it vJas made almost impossible by one

other factor. Simply put, there hras no reasonable basis for a

school tax assessment because most members of the community

did not own the property where their homes were located: as

squatters on Crown Land the majority of non-treaty people at

Grand Rapids had no real property to assess let alone tax.ttt

Such difficulties, however, made Iittle difference to White or

Oliver, for the Dominion refused to ease its recentiy devel-

oped rules concerning shared':cost programs for public schools

in the N.W.T. Nor was it willing to adopt the other alterna-
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tive which would have provided education for half-breeds
government aid to denominational schools. The Dominion's fear
of rekindling this divisive issue vras so great as to be almost
paralysing and, no matter how one assesses the cathoiic
Church's reasons for suggesting such schools, the government's

mot ives for refusing to fund such schools hrere strict ly
political.¿t'As a result, Grand Rapids had to make do with
what it had unti r Lgtz, when the settlement u¡as finat ty
annexed to Manitoba. Thus, the only school in the area
remained the Indian day school, to which only 10 of 43

non-treaty chiidren had physical access.t,,
unfortunately, similar conditions existed in other Iarge

northern communities. .A,t The Pas school related issues lurched
from one crisis to another from september of 1906, when Regina

discontinued its half-breed education grant. NaturaIIy, the
non-treaty people of The Pas, the neh, teacher of the local
rndian school and the locat officials of the church of England
( the sponsor of that school ) aI I wanted to see the Ioss of
that $200 st ipend made good by some other government

agency.tt' Once again, however, âs of 1gO6-07, the Dominion
had not even bothered to inform these people to which juris-
diction they belonged. Thus, in ApriI of 1907, Lg non-treaty
families sent off a petition to the (non-existent) Minister of
Education at Ottawa, begging for a school grant. As this
petition explained:

At present we do not know which Government to Iook to
for aid, as we are not yet aware that we belong to anyparticular Province.

There are here at the present time 30 children of
school age.

This being an unorganized district, there are no
means of having our chitdren educated, except, by send-
ing them to the fndian Day School. For the past three
years ending September 1906, the late teacher Mr. R.F.
I'lacDougal taught them wi th the rndians, and received agrant of $200 per annum from Regina.
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Thepresentteacher,Mr.R.H.Bagshawiswilling
to receivã them as before, and therefore we beg you to
assist us in procuring this Grant'¿"

After several delays, probably occasioned by uncertainty

as to who should receive the petition (stamps on this document

indicate that i t was passed back and forth between the

Department of the Interior and the saskatchewan Department of

Educat ion throughout ì,fay of 1907 ) "' , i t was f inal iy received

by the Department of the Interior and then simply filed awav

without any notice being taken or any official response made'

Because of this lack of action the teacher, R.H.Bagshaw,

wrote to Dr. cash. M.P. in August whiie the Diocesan office of

the Church of England wrote to Commissioner White in Septem-

ber, both asking for a resumption of the haif-breed education

grant.?t. Neither Ietter, however, elicited any response from

white. cash, who had forwarded the-communications addressed to

him to white and then discussed the matter with him at ottawa,

hJas quite disturbed to discover that as late as January of

1908, White stiII had taken no steps to correct this situ-

at ion. ¿'5 He wrote to the Commi ss ioner explaining that ,

I was under the impression that this had been attended
to, untii I receivèa the letter Ifrom the half-breeds
of The Pasl which reached me today' stating that they
had n",r.i t"""ived any grant, and asking why it had not
been done. I remember distinctly that you told me the
Minister tof the Interiorl bras in favour of assisting
in thi s kind of educat ion ' ' ' t"

Cash had every reason to be perplexed by this }ack of

action, for there was nothing objectionable about The Pas'

request. No mention had been made of the funds being applied

to a Boarding school or to a 'l'lission' school - the two

categories of funding which the Dominion had decided to

refuse. More to the point, an internal memo to commissioner

whi te from the Department of the Interior's accountant

indicated that a special fund for education in the N.w.T' had
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been establ.ished in 1907; a fund which had over $10,000 in it
which couid be di spersed at the commi ss ioner ' s di scret ion. ,,,
rndeed, the Departmental accountant even proposed a payment
schedule for The Pas which would have allowed I{hite to provide
not only the $200 per year that hras being requested from
February of 1908 onwards but also to allow for a retroactive
pavment of $133'33 for the months Bagshaw had already taught
half-breed students at the rndian school at rhe pas.','

In effect, there was absolutely nothing preventing White
from providing The pas with the relatively minor sum that had
been requested. Not even the Dominion's usual parsimony or the
obstruction of bureaucrats could be biamed for delay on this
occasion. fnexplicably, though, White still refused to take
any action whatsoever. Amazingly, however, the education of
non-treaty children at rhe pas did not come to a stand still,
as the new teacher of the rndian school continued to accept as
many non-treaty children as he couId. stiII, a crisis could
only be delayed for so long and in the sunìmer and fali of I90g
school matters at rhe pas did reach such proportions.

T.Iith the railway to the settlement completed the Iocal
economy had begun to take off: commercial fishing operations
r^Jere expandedr rTrof€ independent traders moved into town and a
host of new businesses hrere establ ished. z" This in turn
meant that the non-treaty population uJas increased to the
point where it was absolutely impossibie for the Indian school
to accommodate ai t of the non-treaty chi Idren. ^A,nd then,
because of the obvious growth potential of The pas, it was

decided that the rndian reserve on the south side of the river
would have to be bought out so that this land could be made

available for future development. As a consequence, in the
summer of i908 the entire reserve, school and alI, was removed
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to the north side of the Saskatchewan River.zro By September
1908, there were no school facilities for the rapidly growing
settlement, Ieaving 6o-70 white and mixed-blood children with
no access to any form of education.t,'

Given the magnitude of this problem it miqht be expected
that l.ihite would finaliy have been moved to take action on
school matters. Unhappily, this did not happen and not a penny
of the N.w.T.'s education fund was expended on The pas untii
1910. Despite a white population of L34, including 3g school-
age children, and an equivalent mixed-blood population, and
despi te cont inuous appeal s for a school-aid package,¡,t
commissioner white did nothÍng throughout 190g-09.

Frustrated by white's attitude the local non-treaty
population took matters into its own hands. rn the spring of
1909, white settlers Ied by Dr. Larose, Gideon HaIcrow, J.p.
and John H. Gordon began circulating petitions calling for
both municipal incorporation and for provisional school
district status so that The pas could qualify for the shared_
cost, public schooi program of 1907.¿r' Having learned that
appeals to commissioner white alone r^rere of little value,
these men wisely sent most of their applications and petitions
either through Dr. cash or at least informed him of their
dispatch, hoping that he might force white into action.',,
However, the commissioner maintained his stony silence right
through to November of 1909, when the people of The pas

finally forced his hand.

Aware that the lumber town of Barrows had already
acquired a schooi and teacher under the 1907 school funding,
pIan, the people of The pas decided to emulate Barrows'
act ion. "t Thus, orr November 3, a publ ic meet ing hras caI Ied
to discuss school matters. A provisional school board was duly
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elected, arrangements made for the coltection of voluntary
subscriptions to a school fund (there was still no statutory
basis for a local school tax as the settlement was an unincor-
porated entity in an unorganized district) and the servÍces of
a teacher (the IocaI Anglican missionary) secured so that
school could commence immediately. "'

Al I that hras lef t to do was to f orce whi te to come up

with his 75 percent share of a teacher's salary. This was

accomplished when, whether by accident or design, Larose,
HaLcrow and Gordon sent off a telegram inquiring about the
fate of their numerous applications for schooi funding to the
Department of the rnterior instead of to commissioner
Whi te. ¿r' The telegram r^ras, of course, eventual ly f orwarded
to the commissioner with a note explaining that it must have
been intended for him, as the Department had never even heard
of the matter before."'white had no choice but to respond
now that the matter had been brought to the attention of the
Secretary of the Department of the Interior.

fn his reply to Halcrow, White finally explained his
reluctance to take action concerning school matters at rhe
Pas. As the commissioner put it, "r have purposely delayed
action in the hope that Legislation would bring The pas within
the jurisdiction of one of the provirlces".¿rt This probabiy
provides the best explanation for white's inactivity on school
and most other matters in the N.w.T. between 190s and November

of 1909. He had nursed the vain hope that the negotiations
between ottawa and I'lani toba would be successf ul and that the
most heavily popuiated and most troublesome part of his
jurisdiction would become Manitoba's problem. rn the interim,
he had simply allowed alI matters in that area to drift along
- no matter the effect of his inertia upon northerners.
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However, with pressure from The pas mounting and with no
settlement of the boundary question Iikely during the winter
of 1909-10' the commissioner had no choice but to recognize
The Pas' provisional schooi board and promise to pay 75
percent of the teacher's salary.rr, Wi th thi s assurance
finally in hand a school was immediateiy established, tauqht
at first bv the Locai missionary and then by a new full-time
teacher who was promised $600 per annum. Voluntary subscrip_
tions covered The pas' 25 percent of this salary plus the
$6.00 per month rent on the school buildinq, furnishings and
miscellaneous costs associated with running the school.tt' On

this basis the new school was an immediate success and within
a few months had an enrolment of 30, and rising.rtt

This was not, however, the end of The pas' educatÍonal
woes for early in l9l0 yet another crisis arose which
threatened to close the neh, school. This time the problem
concerned the buitding itself, for the provisional school
board was about to lose access to the buiiding which it had
been renting."' Rental costs had been easily covered by
voluntary subscriptions but nohr that rhe pas bras losing this
rented buildinq and because no other suitable structures h,ere
avai lable, some u¡ay of f unding construct ion of a new bui lding
had to be found.

Thus, R.H. Bagshaw, in his capacity as secretary of the
provisional school Board, wâs forced to turn to commissioner
white for aid once again. This time, hourever, the request did
not involve any f inancial assistance. Al I that Bagshaw bJas

asking for was to have The pas designated as an organized
School District so that a school levy could be enforced on aII
property owners.ttt By the Board's reckoning, as of May 1910
there was approximately $57,000 worth of town plots held by
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various people plus "steamboats and other taxable property, at
least worth $100,000" .ttt If Schoot District status were
granted, the provisional board hras quite certain that this tax
base wouid be sufficient to allow for the purchase of three
town lots and the financing and construction of a new school
on such a site.

once again white delayed taking any action on thÍs
request, which forced the provisional school board to take
matters into its own hands to house the increased enrolment of
40 students.2s' Going into consÍderable debt - for which the
board had absoiuteiy no security - a buiiding worth approxi_
mately $1,000 was bui I t on three Iots which cost $37s. ¿"

These costs plus new furnishings, insurance and other expenses
left the school board with a net debt of approximately $1,500
by the end of 19i0 (it was only this low because voluntary
subscriptions and free labour on the construction of the
school had reduced costs by several hundred dol iars ) . rrt
NaturaIIy, in order to pay off this debt, the schooi board
still wanted the right to levy a school-tax, but, despite its
best efforts to convince commissioner white of the necessity
of granting schoot District status for The pas, he refused to
do anything. Indeed, orliy af ter Bagshaw brought the matter up
with W.!.i. Ruttan, l,f.p. in January of 1g11 did White even
respond to the school board's concerns. And it was a disturb_
ing response."tAt the end of February, 1911 White sent the
foliowing missive to Bagshaw:

Witl you send me, unofficially. for my own information,a statement of the actual cost of maintaining theschool at rhe pas, rent of buirding, if you ñave torent one, fueI, light etc., total amount paid theteacher, and any information that witl asãist me inarriving at a reasonably accurate idea of the liabil-ities of those responsible for the maintenance of theSchool. . .

l"ly only object in writing you is to get informa_
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tion that wiII be useful, and of assistance to me in
connection with school matters as part of the adminis-
trat ion of the N. W. T.'¡'

Given ali of the information that had already been sent
to l{hite, both directly and through intermediaries Iike Dr.
cash, w.w. Ruttan and the Department of the rnterior, this
request for further information either had to be yet another
stalling tactic on his part or an indication that I{hite had

absolutelyno idea of what was going on within his own office.
rn either case, it did not bode well for the school at rhe pas

and, as things worked out, white continued to avoid taking any

steps towards meeting the school board's reasonable request
for a more formal status, Ieaving them heavily in debt and

dependent upon contributions untir rgrz when The pas finally
came under Manitoba's jurisdiction.¿¡t

rn a related matter white's finely honed skiIIs at
procrastination again came to the fore. since at Ieast 1909

Father charlebois (soon to be named vicar-.A,postolic for
Keewatin) had been agitating for a grant to fund a separate,
Catholic school at The Pas.ttt This, of courser wâs anathema

to commissioner white, Frank oliver and the entire Dominion
government, none of whom wanted the separate school issue to
bedevii the ongoing negotiations between ottawa and Manitoba.
charlebois and the church hierarchy however, very definitely
wanted this issue raised and resolved to their satisfaction
bef ore the district r¡ras annexed to Mani toba. ¿6t But, aside
from any political motivation for the establishment of such a

school, charlebois had a sound educational reason for doing
so: the majority of hatf-breed children, many of them catholic
and French-speaking, were not enroled in the publ ic
schoo1."' whether this was because that schooi had been set
r¡p largeiy by and for white families who looked down upon the
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impoverished mixed-bIoods, who usually could not afford to

make voluntary contributions, ot because the half-breeds did

not Iike the idea of a secular (but distinctly Protestant-

flavoured) and strictly English Ianguage education for their

children, is a moot point. The important consideration is that

a significant number of children bJere receiving no education

whatsoever and the provision of a government subsidy for a

separate school might very welI have brought some or aLI of

these chiidren into a classroom. Beyond this, most of the

parents of these children supported their church in the fiqht

for separate school funding, bel ieving that such a school

would have a positive effect upon their children.t" FinalIy,

no matter how much any Dominion official or politician

disl iked it, under the terms of the oid N.W.T. 's Act ' access

to such funding was quite arguably the right of the Catholic

minori ty throughout the north. ¿¡¡

Commissioner White, aware of the Dominion's aversion to

separate schools, did what he did best on this issue between

1909 and 1911 - nothing at aI I. Charlebois hras not to be put

off ,'however, and by early 1911 he was renewing his petition

for separate school funding at The Pas.t" It was' of course'

no accident that this push came just as a neh, round of

negot iat ions for boundary extension between Ottawa and

l'lani toba was commencing, f or i t was absoluteiy essential to

the Church that the precedent of separate-school funding

should be establ i shed bef ore I'fani toba could get i ts hands on

the region.¿¡' Laurier's government, however, still hoiding

out some hope for a settlement of the vexatious boundary

matter in the near future, was equally determined not to have

the schooi question re-opened. As a result, this matter was

taken out of Commissioner White's hands. The Secretary of
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State. Charles Murphy, advised White to take no action on the
church's request (as if he needed such guidance) in the spring
of 1 91 i so that the matter could be deal t wi th by prime

Minister Laurier himself."r Of course, by this time politi-
cal events were moving so quickly in the south that, before
any final decision could be made, the country was plunged into
the political crisis which Ied to the election campaign of
1911 and Laurier's defeat.

Given these circumstances there was precious Iittle that
charlebois could do until weil into the winter of LgLr-Lz.
However, once the new government settled into power, charle-
bois and his supporters at rhe pas, st. Boniface (Langevin)

and in Parliament moved to forestatl any settiement of the
Manitoba boundary question without some arrangement first
being made for the educationat rights of the cathoiic minor-
ity. charlebois and Langevin, well aware that such a settle-
ment was imminent, wrote to the new prime Minister begging him
to safe-guard separate school ri ghts in any Iegi s lat ion
annexing the north to Manitoba. ¿?' Borden, thoughr brâs quite
non-commi ttal , f or whi Ie he hras wi l l ing to put inf ormal
pressure on Premier Robi in to make minor amendments to school
laws, he refused to promise the two prelates anything overt
which might disrupt either his relationship with Roblin or the
settlement of the boundary question that he and the premier

had already worked out. ¿t'

fn spite of all this, early in L9IZ, Chariebois pressed

ahead with his plans for a separate school at rhe pas. By

April, a teaching sister of the Grey Nuns had arrived in the
north and immediately began teachLng 2l children in a church-
owned bui lding.tt' Thus, despi te the lack of government

funding, there h¡ere at Ieast ZI more children in The pas
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ion, and a bilingual one at that,
in EnglÍsh in the mornings and
?¡ And Charlebois and 'The pas

cathoiic committee' continued to press the government for
funding, eventuaiiy taking their case to the Liberal-dominated
Senate in the hope that that body would insert a separate
school f unding amendment into the I'lani toba Boundary Extens ion
Act of r912 before passing it.¿', These hopes were soon
dashed though , and on May 15 th Ì,fan i toba became the proud
possessor of a vast new northern domain; a domain over which
its educational policies would, of course, be fully extended.

with this boundary extension compieted, one could took
back over the events of the preceding decades and see a truly
sorry record of governmental negligence and base political
manoeuvring. For its part, Manitoba, r^Jhich clearly emerged as
a victor in 7972, had lost something almost intangible in the
vears between 1870 and LgLz - its integrity. rn its quest for
the holy grail of provincial equatity its political leaders,
from Norquay (or even RieI) to Roblin, had gradualIy lost
sight of the quest's primary objective. fn the process of
playing complex political games with ottawa these men had
elevated the politics of provincial powerlessness, poverty and
protest into an art form which became concerned almost solely
with the winning of immediate concessions for short-term
political advantage. This is not to say, of course, that such
short-term gains were not of some importance, for they were:
better financial terms, boundary extensions, the right to
charter southward running railways and the securing of federal
aid for a railway to Hudson Bay, aII addressed real or
perce i ved needs of I'fan i tobans . However , the overween i ng
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importance assigned to these objectives obscured the fact that
a much larger goal - the winning of futl provincial equality
through the transfer of beneficial controi over ì4anitoba's

natural resources to the province - was almost completely

abandoned.

Sadder stiIl, as Manitoba's politicians had played their
games with Ottawa, they had emulated the Dominion government

and developed an extremely caI Ious att i tude towards the

regions and peoples closest to Manitoba. Whenever it had

served their purposes to demand boundary extensions, they had

done so regardless of the protests or the interests of the

people of disputed territory, the Districts of Assiniboia,
Saskatchewan or Keewatin. Even worse, in some cases these

demands were simpiy bargaining ploys - a clear indication of
Mani toba's wi i I ingness to toy wi t-h the rights and f eel ings of
other, even less powerful Canadians, simply to score points in
its ongoing fiqht with Ottawa. At other times, of. course,

tfanitoba's demands for boundary extension had been sincere, as

the province did want to expand its own political and economic

hinterland. But, the irony of a colony of a colony - which was

vociferously protesting its own colonial status and the hiqh

handedness of Ottawa - seeking its own empire to dominate and

new citizens to utilize for its ohJn purposes, was completely

lost upon the people and pol i t icians of I'lani toba. So complete-

ly wrapped up in its own comforting status of an underdog had

Manitoba become that it could no ionger see past its obJn

problems. As a result, the people of the N.Vi.T. and Keewatin

had simply become pahrns to be sacrificed in l'lanitoba's game

with Ottawa - and no thought was given to theÍr powerlessness

or to the problems which Manitoba's fight with Ottawa was

prolonging for them.
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of course, Dominion politicians and officials had been
much worse in almost every particular. From the outset,
I'lani toba and the rest of the northwest had been treated in a

f ashion that , ât i ts best , wâs cal. Ious and, at i ts uJorst ,

truly despicable. prime Ministers Mackenzie, Macdonald and
Laurier had aIl treated Manitoba badly and probably deserved
every moment of grief that i ts Iead.ers, f rom Riel to RobI in,
gave them over the course of 42 years. rndeed, if Manitoba's
leaders and peoples had become conniving and uncaring posers,
it hras Iargely because they had been forced to do so to
counter-balance the power and attitudes of the Dominion
qovernment. And there is perhaps even some poetic .justice in
the notion that one of these prime Ministers got his political
comeuppance partially as a result of premier Roblin's activ_
ities.

However, Do matter how much Manitoba suffered, that
suf fering paled in comparison to that which hras experienced by
the peopie of the northern frontier. The people of Manitoba
had never been as defenceless as these people, and for that
reason had been able to fiqht back against certain forms of
exploi tat ion from 1869 onwards - wi th admi ttedly mixed
results. The people of the north however had no power whatso-
ever and, in the case of those who Iived in the section of the
N.w.T. that was eventually added to Manitoba, they had the
Iittle poiitical power they once possessed stripped away from
them by the Dominion. Worse still, virtually no attempt was

made by the Dominion government to alleviate the suffering of
these northerners. rn fact, the Dominion consistently refused
to take even the simplest of steps to ameliorate the condi-
tions of these people, despite the numerous recommendations of
various Dominion officials and others to extend treaties,
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poI ice services, educat ional services and a semblance of
peace, order and good government to the region. only when
outside factors forced its hand would the Dominion make a
positive move in any of these areas, and when it did so, it
was almost always a case of too Iittle too late. Tndeed, just
to mention northern education between 1870 and rg12, is to
cite a case of the Dominion literally consigninq the future of
several generations of northerners to the lowest possible
echelon of society.

AI I in aI I then. Mani toba's fight for equat i ty (and i ts
attendant side issues) had not been an edifyinq experience for
anyone involved in or touched by the process. And, as of rgr2,
this fight was stiil far from over.



CHAPTER FIVE

The Development of Manitoba's Middl.e North, 1g96-rgrz

while the Roblin administration had been playing its
poiitical games with ottawa, Manitoba's pre- rgrz north, which
extended to 52" 50'north, had been emerging as the pre-emi-
nent frontier of the province's booming economy. Best
described as including aIl of the thinly populated territory
lying north of a diagonal Line stretching between Manitoba's
eastern shield country and the Lake Dauphin area, this
frontier had it aI l: vast quantities of Iand suitable for
farming and grazing¡ huge tracts of virgin forest; virtually
untouched fisheries (Lake Winnipegosis and some of the smaller
northern lakes); large guantities of gypsum, Iime and Iime-
stone; bog-iron deposits; hydro-electric pohrer sites; gold
deposits; and finally, vast amounts of non-merchantable timber
that was suitable for pulp and paper production.

smal I wonder then that wi th the arrival of better
financial duy" in the Iate 1890's, entrepreneurs and settlers
- aided by federal and provincial poiiticians - rushed beyond
the existing iimit of settlement to take advantage of these
resources and to harness them to the agriculturai and indus-
trial economy of the south. As wiil be seen, however, the road
to 'development' was an often tortuous one which produced many
a fai led venture along the way and Ieft more than a few
victims of progress Iying by the roadside.

The region to be discussed in this chapter wi i I be
divided into three sub-districts: the northwestern. the
ïnterLake and the eastern. The first two, of course, ârê not
usually thought of as northern because large portions of both
were eventuaily developed as agricultural zones, but, in the
Iate 1890's and eariy 1900's, both hrere decidedly stili
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northern. The third sub-dÍstrict, eastern Manitoba, although
geographically the most southern, Þossessed resources that
were more classically 'northern' than the other two and for
that reason was and is a true northern resource frontier. rn
aII three regions the attempts to develop resources provide a

multitude of case studies which are important both in and of
themselves and as an i ntroduct ion to the deveJ.opment of a

'modern' northern frontier in later years. And, as in chapter
Three, these case studies provide valuable insights into the
processes of devel0pment, capital accumulation and capital
outflow along the evolving resource frontier.

By the turn of the century the north's major economic
activities - lumbering, fishing, fur trading and transporta-
tion - had come under the effective control of a fairiy smalI
circl.e of men and companies. Throughout a region which
included nearly aII of the territory between the lg96 Iimit of
settlement and Hudson Bay the pace of economic life was

largely dictated by the H.B.c., H.c. Hyer, Booth Fisheries,
Hugh Armstrong, Captain Robinson. peter Mc.A,rthur, Brown and

Rutherford and a handful of other such companies and men.' The

construct ion of I'lackenzie and l"lann's northern rai I I ines
would, however, alter this situation dramatically in the years
foliowing 1896, especially in the northwest.

subsidized by both the federal and provincial govern-
ments¿ these two rai lhraymen bui l t a series of I ines which
opened up three distinct economic frontiers in the northwest:
their Iine to Dauphin (1896) pius later extensions into the
Swan River valIey made possibie the wholesale settlement of a

vast farming and stock-raising area: their extensions to
T{innipegosis ( 1897 ) and t'taf eking ( i903 ) made possible the
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extension of the commercial fishery into Lake Winnipegosis,
Dawson Bay (a northwestern projectÍon of Lake winnipegosis),
Cedar Lake and the Ì,foose Lakes: and f inai Iy, both their
mainline and Iater extensions opened up the huge spruce and
pine forests, extending from the north slope of Riding
Mountain to the carrot RÍver valley, to large-scale commercial
penetration. Beyond this, when their Hudson Bay Junction to
The Pas extension was completed in the winter of 1907-08, they
succeeded in opening up the fur trade frontier for smaller
traders who had previously been excluded because they could
not afford to establish their own transportation/supply Iines
into the north.'

stilI, no matter how many nehr economic opportunities were
thrown open to settlers and developers in the initial phase of
this period of development (1996-1903), it seemed that the
same cast of characters who had domÍnated the northern economy
during the late igth century hrould continue to do so from new
forward bases during the 20th. lfith the noticeable exception
of Mackenzie and I'lann, hJho were ne$rcomers, it was in f act the
resource veterans of the earlier era who quickly came to
dominate the newly opened northwest.

This uras not particularly surprising as it was such
veterans who were best positioned to take advantage of the
opportuni t ies presented by I'lackenzie and Mann's rai I I ines.
Peter McArthur, for example, transferred his base of oper_
ations from the south end of Lake Manitoba to winnipegosis
after he lost his ord mirl to fire. rndeed, the construction
of the railway to winnipegosis in LggT actuatty offered him a
wonderful opportunity to rebuild his iumbering operations in
an even more promising district. And, because he already
possessed a series of timber berths in the Lake I{innipeqrosis
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district (taken out in lB79), it made perfect economic sense

for him to move northwards. Equipped with his surviving steam

tugs and barges, his cutting and camp equipment, â r,Jêli-estab-
lished retail presence in the !{innipeg and western markets,
capital f rom the sale of his various properties at ltcArthur's
Landing and access to $25,000 worth of start-up capital from
family sources, he hJas in a strong position to establish a

successful, if moderately sized, Iumbering operation in the
north. Thus, âs early as 1898, McArthur's Winnipegosis
operation and satellite logging camps at Red Deer point, Big
Island, Graves Point and Spruce Island were producing 4-
6,000,000 feet board measure (f.b.m. ) of spruce Iumber and

flooring per year - a rate of production that would remain
constant into the 1 930's .'

Nor was l'lcArthur the only former resource developer to
set-up shop at Winnipegosis. Booth Fisheries, through its
various subsidiaries, moved quickly to take advantage of the
transportation facilities offered by the railway in order to
expand its fishing operations into the untapped waters of Lake

winnipegosis. A fleet of sailing vessels and steam tugs and

barges quickly I inked a series of fish camps scattered
throughout the islands and shoreline of the iake to the new

freezing plant at Winnipegosis.s Then, in 1903, when the
C.N.R. reached Mafeking, Booth and fish-traders tike Hugh

Armstrong estabiished a secondary base there to take advantage

of the fishery at nearby Dawson Bay. For the most part, the
act ivi t ies based in thi s town brere related to the winter
fishery (Winnipegosis also made some use of the winter
fishery) which was carried out by 'independent' native and

white fishermen on Dawson Bay and as far away as Cedar and

I'foose Lakes, where Tom Lamb establ ished a commercial f ishery
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in 1903-04. All winter long a steady stream of dog and horse
teams hauled the catch of the ice fishermen to the railhead
towns of Mafeking and Winnipegosis where they were purchased
by Booth and others. However, while many of the fishermen and
even some of the fish-traders hJere nominally Índependents,
like their confrères on Lake l{innipeg they were effectively
employees of the fishing cartel that Booth and the other fish
distributors had established by the turn of the century: their
equipment was rented to them by the companies, their supplies
for the fÍshing season were provided on credit by company
representatives and most importantly, the price paid for their
catch was set by the oI igopor istic distribution companies.'
Thus, they were effectivety wage-earners or more appropriate-
1v, share-croppers of the Iake for the big fishing companies.

rn addi t ion to l,fcArthur, Booth and Armstrong, yêt another
veteran of the 1gth century resource frontier, Theo Burrows,
quickly emerged as a Ieading economic figure in northwestern
Manitoba. still flush from the proceeds of his Lake winnipeg
lumbering days and his road building work for the province,t
Burrows hras uniquely equipped to acquire and then bring into
production the northwest's most extensive collection of timber
berths, for he was not onry weli-capitalized., but he also had
considerable political influence at both the provincial (he

hras Dauphin's first l'{.L.A.) and federal Ieve1, where his
brother-in-Iaw was MinÍster of the rnterior from lg96 to 1g05.
å.s a resul t, Burrows was abie to push f or rai I I ine develop-
ment into the northwest, al ign himsei f wi th I'fackenzie and Mann

- who named him Land commissioner for their Lake Manitoba
Railway and Canal Company - and then acquire timber berths and
milI sites as close as possible to the railway.'

Beginning with one berth in the Dauphin region in 1g95-96
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Burrows gradually expanded his operations to incrude timber
berths and smal I sawmi I rs at Garland., pine River and vermi I_
lion River by the turn of the century.eEven as he was running
these relatively smal I-scaIe operat ions, Burroh¡s was set t ing
in motion the train of events which woutd curminate in the
creation of his massive Grandview and, later, his Bowsman
lumber plants. Between 1g9g and rga2, using some suspect
bidding practices and employing every possible loophole in the
t imber regulat ions, Burrows acquired a series of I imi t.s f rom
the Department of the rnterior at scandalously Iow prices.,o
Then, using his connections with Mackenzie and Mann, he
acguired a miII-site on their Grandview extension and began to
build his new operation there.

Having secured berths, a mill site, râilway service and
a market for some of his product (supplying ties to the
rai lway) , Burrows hras now in posi tion to establ ish a lumber
operation which hJas to become a moder of efficiency and
business integration for many another lumberman. Although
Burrows occasionally used contractors, his neh, company tended
to run its related operations. on the slopes of the Duck
Mountains, where the tÍmber was sufficient to suppry the
Grandview mi I r for many years, the Theo Burrows company
invested in company-owned bunk-houses, cook_houses, cutting
equipment, rough-cut miIIs, Iumber sleighs and draught animals
plus the construction of ice-roads. Actinçl as his own cutting
contractor, Burrows provided direct employment to hundreds of
imported workers and local settlers during the winter cutting
season. " From these camps spring Iumber drives brought
millions of board feet of timber down the Vaiiey River and its
tributaries to Grandview where, by 1903 Burrows, state-of-the_
art saw and planing mill was producing up to 20,000,000 f .b.m.
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of finished product ready for shipment to market on Mackenzie
and Mann's railway.'t By carrying out these functions himseif
Burrows eI iminated the profi t margin of contractors and
sub-contractors, enabling him to retain those profits and to
control production from bush camp to raiiway siding.

Burrows, however, was not content to stop there. He

linked his lumbering operations both backwards and forwards
into ventures which further enhanced his ability to control
production and prof itabil.ity. For example, Burrohrs established
his ohrn local farming and grazing operations to provide his
camps and the milt with draught animals, animal feed and even
some produce for the cook-houses, thereby reducing his over-
head costs. Beyond this, his growing involvement with retail
lumber yards throughout Manitoba and the west provided him
with an outlet for much of the mill's output plus the ability
to retain the sizable retail mark-up on timber products.r'

Of course, Vêterans like McArthur and Burrows could not
hope to control this vast new timber frontÍer entirely on

their own. Newcomers could and did begin to move into north-
western Manitoba as the c.N.R. opened up more and more virgin
forest. However, uÍlIike the 1870's and early 1gg0's when
operations could be conìmenced on a shoestring, one had to be
well-capitalized or well-connected - or both - in order to
make a go of it during this period.

The Mutchenbaker brothers provide a case in point. rn
i903 when the c.N.R. reached I'fafeking, these two brothers, who

had previous lumbering experience in ontario, headed there in
the hopes of establishing a Iarge-scale saw miIl. The corner-
stone of their operation was to be a 50 square mile timber
berth - a prime location already surveyed and used by l,facken-
zie and Ì'lann's tie cutters - that cost them over $20,000 to
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buy." That they could afford such a iarge payment as well as
the cost of milling equipment indicated that they were more
than a match for the small contract cutters and portable
saw-mi I I ohrners who were entering the district. sti i l, even
such relatively well financed men had trouble surviving.
According to their own records, between 1903 and 1913 they
barely kept their heads above water and could certainl.y not
afford the costs invoLved in establishing the sort of top to
bottom control over Iumber production that Burrows exercised.
ïnstead, they adopted the expedient of hiring a series of
contractors who had to bear the expense of bui lding winter
camps' ice-roads and the other necessities of logging oper-
ations-r5 while this reduced start-up costs for the Mutchen-
bakers, in the Iong-term, paying for their timber on a per
piece basis reduced their profits considerably, which, with a
mill run of only 6,500,000 f.b.m. per year, left them operat_
ing on a fairly thin margin. stiII, the Mutchenbakers were
nothing if not resourceful and managed to stay in business for
over a decade by cutting L4,375,000 f.b.m. of prime timber
outside of their limits and paying-off forest rangers to look
the other bJay on trespasses and mi l I returns.r¡ rn the long-
run, however, even these expedients (which were not uncommon)
could fend of f bankruptcy for only so J.ong and, by the time
Department of the fnterior finally caught on to their business
practises during the war years, suing the Mutchenbakers for
arrears and fines proved to be an exercise in futility."

What hras really needed for profitable operations in the
northwest was the sort of massive capitai investment which was
brought to bear by the Red Deer Lumber Company at Barrows.
Based upon a mill site and berths taken out by speculators
more than a decade ear I i er, thi s neh, company hrent i nto
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production in 1903 when the C.N.R. r^ras constructed to within
five miles of Red Deer Lake.r'while the originai timber berth
speculators and some of their first business agents were
canadian (v.8. t.Iadsworth of Toronto and wiltiam Dutton of
llinnipeg), this new company was essentially a st. paul based
firm which imported most of its capital from the u.s. and
exported much of its spruce timber to the American market. And
its capital investment was substantial: the company owned its
own five mile long railway spur from Barrows to the C.N.R.
line, ran its own winter cutting camps on Red Deer Lake and
Dawson Bay, erected saw and planing mills with a capacity of
40,000,000 f.b.m.per year and buirt, owned and ran a perma-
nent company town at Barrows which was large enough to
accommodate a fuil-time population of 400.r

rhis operat ion, the f irst ma jor saw-mi I I ing si te locaterd
north of l"fanitoba's lBgl boundary (by approximately five
miles), was eventually joined by another even more northerly
lumber operation. Herman Finger, an experienced lumberman from
Port Arthur, ontario who had some strong business ties with
lumbermen and bankers in wisconsin. began exploring the
possibility of securing timber berths in the carrot River
valley as early as 1904-05.¿oBy the time the rail Iine
reached The Pas in the winter of 1907-0g, Finger uras almost
ready to set up his miII in that town; a mill which by early
1913 had a reported daity capacity of 1,000,000 f.b.m.', In
order to keep this huge mill busy, Finger and his sons put
together a timber empire that was worth over $I,000,000. By
1919, when they sold out to the Wintons (another American
based concern with extensive Canadian interests in the prince
AIbert region), the Fingers had amassed a truly impressive
array of assets. At rhe pas, in addition to the saui and
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planing mill which employed up to 400 workers during the
summer sawing season, they owned their own machine shop,
railway trackage, ân electric Iiqhting plant, three ware-
houses, a large barn for draught animals, five barges, five
steam powered vessels and boarding-houses for employees.t,
Beyond this, out along the carrot River and its tributaries,
the Fingers had at Ieast 17 berths and enough bunk-houses,
cook-shacks, equipment and draught animals to keep up to 1,000
men working in the bush until spring breakup.,'

There were, of course, a number of smaller companies such

as Caverly and Sons, Ashdown-Bossons and a host of portable
saw mill owners who were also harvesting the virgin timber
stands of the northwestern frontier from the late 1990's
onwards. For the most part, however, they tended to supply the
growing local market with timber, or worked as contract
cutters for the larger companies or as sub-contractors for
Mackenzie and Mann's tie cutting operations.tt The reason for
this was quite simple: it was extremety difficult for any of
these smaller entrepreneurs to break into the ranks of the big
producers. start-up costs, including long-term Ieases on

timber berths, the construction of large mills, the financing
of railway spurs and other such necessities, had gone far
beyond the levels of the 1870's and early 1880's when as

little as $1,000-10,000 could make a lumberman a mid-sized
producer. By the turn of the centürv, in order to compete with
the well-established lumbermen of eastern Manitoba or the
well-capitalized men of the new frontier, 3n individuai need.ed

a minimum of $50,000 to $100,000 worth of cash, credit or,
other assets to achieve the economies of scale necessary to
break into the export lumber trade (meaning export to either
southern canada or the u.s. ).tt This, of course, wâs far
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beyond the reach of most individuals and they had to remain
smaII independent producers for the local market or semi-
independent contractors. rn the latter case though, this meant
that I ike the ' independent' fishermen of the district they
hJere iocked into a type of employee relationship and func_
tioned as little more than supervisors of certain cutting
operations for the bigger players, who determined payment
structures and set the other terms of 'employment'. Thus, the
pattern of economic concentration that had emerged in the Lake
l{innipeg and Rat portage lumber trade prior to 1900 was

replicated on an even larger scale in northwestern Manitoba.
There hras, however, one major difference in the develop-

ment of the northwest when compared to the earlier resource
frontier. whereas the timber and fishinq industries of the
1870's and '80's had deveroped in areas which hJere Iargely
incapable of supporting Iarge-scaIe farming. this was not the
case in the area extending between Dauphin and swan River and
even as far north as The pas, where agricultural settlement
hJas attempted prior to the First World War. r,

. From the outset of northwestern development, the con-
struction of railways and the establishment of lumbering and
commercial fishing activities hrere symbiotically linked to
agricultural settlement. rndeed, I'fackenzie and Ì,lann would
never have contemplated building what c.B. Gill mistakenly
described as their 'lumberman's railway' if they had not seen
tremendous potentiai for land sales to settlers and long-term
freight potentiai from the resuiting farms.r? By the same

token, the settlers needed the railway and the industries it,
made possible if they hoped to make a go of it on their
homesteads. For example, railway construction camps, bush
camps and i sol.ated northern f i sh and lumber towns created a
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strong demand for locally produced live-stock, animal feed and
fresh produce, as camp operators sought to purchase such goods
as close as possible to the work site to reduce transportation
costs. t' Thus, ârf important cash market was created f or the
always cash-poor settlers of the northern frontier. of even
greater importance than thi s market f or goods. hor^Jever, was
the market for labour. The impoverished ukrainians, Doukho_
bors, swedes and rcelanders who homesteaded in this region
were eager to take up seasonal wage-labour in the railway and
bush camps of the north.?t And, whiie summer work on the
c.N.R.'s construction crews was much sought after, it was the
thousands of winter jobs provided by tie-cutting and Iumber_
camps which was crucial to the local economy.,r The monies
earned from such seasonal work and from the sale of produce,
no matter how small in absolute terms, were of tremendous
importance to the homesteaders, âs they constituted the only
infusions of cash with which settlers could purchase equip-
ment, animals, seed grain and more land. when combined with
the presence of the c.N.R., which carried agricultural goods
as well as timber and fish to the southern market, the
transition from the subsistence agriculture of initial
homesteading to cash crop/capitaiist commodity production was
greatly hastened. Thus, even at the homestead level, resource
development played an important role in the process of capital
accumulation.

This is not to sâv, however, that agricultural settlers
and the railwây, Iumber and fishing companies who dominated
the economy were always happy with each other. Employment
opportunities were one thinq, but when settlers who did some
winter f ishing r^rere confronted by the low f ish prices enforced
by Booth, by poor working conditions and pay in the camps or
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by the cutting of timber they wanted f or themselves, they ,¡rere
qui ck to anger. Thus , when t i e-cut t i ng contractors for
Mackenzie and Mann began to take out stands of timber which
the settlers of the swan River area wanted for their own

bui idinq purposes, the sett lers were not hesi tant to take
their complaints to the Crown Timber Agent and other officials
of the Department of the rnterior.'r peter verigin, the Ieader
of the Doukhobor settlements in Manitoba, took his concerns
directly to the Minister when he discovered that virtually all
of the good "timber places" between the Riding and porcupine
Mountains were held by lumbermen and speculators. Às he put it
to sir clifford sifton, this timber had been allotted to
peopie who were "jobbers and exploitationers isicl, that is
the people who in every country try to make an easy living
...'2 Sifton probably had a quiet chuckle, knowing only too
well that it was his brother-in-Iaw, Theo Burrows, who was one
of the leading 'exploitationers' charging, in verigin's uJords,
"poor people three to ten times" the value of the timber
they needed to build their homes.¡' Ail irony aside, however,
the complaints of verigin and other settlers illustrated a

fairly serious confiict of interest which would persist for
many years to come and which the Department of the rnterior
had to balance by reserving enough timber for settlers without
hampering the activities of its biq berth holders who were
after al I , influent ial men.

unfortunately, while railway and resource development
uJere a mixed blessing f or area f armers, there hJere precious
few benefits arising from these deveiopments for the natives
of this region. Extensive tie-cutting for rai Iways, clear-cut-
ting on timber berths, bush clearing on homesteads and the
increasing number of white settlers destroyed large areas of
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natural habitat for the game and fur bearing animals which
were so important to the native economy, while simultaneously
increasing competition for those animals, as most settlers
hunted to supplement their food supply. By the same token, the
commercial fishing fleet on Lake t{innipegosis and the growing
number of white settlers participating in the winter fishery
reduced the avai Iabi I i ty of another important food,/ trade
article for the natives of the northwest.

The economic impact of such developments couid have been
mitigated if lumbermen, railway contractors, farmers and
fishing companies had been willing to make extensive use of
native labour. This, however, occurred in but few cases. Theo
Burrows, for example, who had been a major employer of native
labour at Fort Alexander, had deveioped an aversion to rndians
and avoided hiring them in aIi -his subsequent operations.',
And, unlike the early days of the Lake Winnipeg lumber trade,
it was now easy for Burrows and his confrères in the industry
to hire white workers. With a railway running into the region,
the white labourers who congregated in winnipeg could be hired
through employment agencies and shipped directly to the work
site. And, with settlement occurring aii along the edge of the
timber frontier, a Iarge local pool of seasonal workers was
readily available. Thus, there was no need to hire natives and
the particular predi lections of employers concerning the
ethnicity of employees couid be exercised.

Rai lway contractors benef i ted from the same factors
except in the earliest stages of survey and bush-clearing
operations, when natives constituted the only available labour
force- A.fter these operations were completed thoughr v€r! few
natives were hired for railway construction crews. rndeed, âs
a veteran of the early railway and bush camps noted, the
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presence of natives in the work camps which dotted their
homeiand was rare enough to make them seem 'exotic' And even

when they did find employment the overt racism of employers
and feIIow workers placed natives firmly on the bottom rung of
the camps' highly stratified social order - a position which
hJas not conducive to the ready acceptance of industrial
discipline.'5 Nor were matters much better along the shore of
Lake winnipegosis. with very few exceptions, the native
fishermen of that Iake suffered the same fate as their
counterparts on Lake winnipeg: they could sell their catch to
f ish buyers, t,iey couid f ind some sunìmer employment at the
fishing camps as shore Iabourers and they might secure casual
labour working on the fish haul into Mafeking or unloading the
steam tugs at winnipegosis, but, owning their own fishing
vessels or securing one of the better paying jobs on the steam
tugs or company owned fishing boats was almost impossible for
natives." Finally, the farmers of the northwestern frontier,
with the exception of weil-to-do farmers Iike Joseph cotton of
swan River, were usually too impoverished themselves to offer
employment to natives for casual farm work.tt

rn effect, what was being taken auJay from the natives of
the north-west between 1896 and rgr2 in terms of diminishing
resources was not replaced by any increase in employment

opportunities. rncreasingly, âs their homeiand was turned into
an adjunct of the southern agricultural and industrial economy

they r^rere forced to rely more and more upon the meagre

resources of the reserves which dotted the region. These may

have offered nothing more than endemic poverty and grudging
hand outs from the government, but this uras often the only
option left open to natives as 'progress' transformed their
homeland into an unrecognisable and seemingly hostile world.
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Even as Mackenzie and Mann's northwestern rail lines were
opening up the region west of Lake l'lanitoba, they hJere also
engaged in constructing roads in the rnterlake district.
spurred by their desire to earn the land grant bonds issued by
the Norquay government in 1gB7 for the H.B.R. and to earn the
new subsidies offered by noblin's government, they rehabili_
tated the oId 40 mile 'railway to nowhere' and by 1904 had
extended i t to the Lake Mani toba fi shing vi I iages of st .

Laurent and oak point.t'l'lackenzie and Ì,îann were not, however,
content wi th the I imi ted traffic potent ial of these fishing
viliages and surrounding farms and, before the Iine was oper-
ational, they hrere Iooking for new ventures to promote which
might make it more profitable.

The most obvious economic possibilities lay a consider_
able distance to the north of oak point, at the Iimestone and
lime deposits at steep Rock and the gypsum deposits Iying
between Portage Bay (Lake Manitoba) and Lake St. Martin. First
noted by c.s.c. member J.B. Tyreli in the iate Igg0's, these
deposits had been exploited as early as 1gg9 when Charles W.

Maloan began quarrying Iimestone from the Rose Hill quarry at
steep Rock." Maloan had built the steamer petrel to haul this
stone down Lake Manitoba to I'fcArthur's Landing on the white-
mud, where it was off loaded to the spur iine of the Manitoba
and North Western Rai thray and then shipped to Winnipeg.,u This
particular venture did not last for more than a year (although
the Steep Rock quarry became the basis of Canada Cement's
Manitoba operations in rgrl,-r2), but it did encourage furtþer
exploration and development in the region. Thus, in lggg a,
group of men, al. I employees of the Northern pacific Railway
company, began staking gypsum ctaims in the area east of
Portage Bay.rrrn the faii of lggg they formed the Manitoba
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Union Mining Company" and by i900 had established both a
gypsum quarry on the east shore of Lake Manitoba and a miil
for reducing the gypsum to powder at portage Bay.,,Here the
gypsum was bagged and barged to l"lcArthur's Landing on vessels
punchased from MaIoan's failed company.

well aware of the existence of this industry and hopeful
that it might be expanded to the point where it would justify
the construction of a provincÍally subsidized rail Iine as far
north as Lake st. Martin, Mackenzie and Mann formed.a new
exploration consortium, consisting of themselves, Hugh
Sutheriand and William Martin in Lg0Z.tt They then hired a
young geologist. charl.es camsell, to prospect and stake gypsum
claims f or them in the Lake Mani toba/Lake st. I,fartin region
during the sunìmers of rgo2 and 1903. 'i Encouraged by his
reports, Mackenzie and his partners formed the Ì,fanitoba Gypsum
Company Limi ted and then purchased the claims of the l,lani toba
Union Mining Company for $37,100 in 1904.'¡

with l{iiliam I'fartin acting as president, Hugh sutherland
as vice-President and J.R. spear (one of the original stakers
and the Secretary of the earlier company) as Superintendent of
quarrying and mi l I ing, the Ì,lani toba Gypsum Company operated
the existing mill until lg05 when it burned down. From that
point, milling was no longer conducted in the north. rnstead,
quarried gypsum rock was loaded directly onto the barges of
the company, shipped to the !{hite Mud River at the south end
of Lake l"lanitoba and then hauled by rail to the company,s new
winnipeg plant.rT so promising was this neh, venture and so
expansive the western building supply market that in 1909_10
another new plant was buitt in Winnipeg (a fire in 1g09 had
rendered the first l{innipeg plant useless) and the c.N.R. line
hras extended the 96 miles to Gypsumville, just north of Lake
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st. I'fart in ' to carry the raw gypsum to the new plant . ,t

AIong the route of this provincially subsidized lÍne, the
marginal farming and grazing Iands, scrub timber stands and
non-precious mineral deposits of the Interlake were thrown
open to increasing numbers of iand hungry Scandinavian and
ukrainian settlers. Near the eastern shore of Lake Manitoba,
where people had eked out a precarious living since the IB70's
by fishing, farming and tie and cord-wood cutting, neh, towns
like Lundar' Eriksdare and Ashern ar.i became fairiy important
service centres and transhipment points for the farmers,
cattlemen, fishermen and wood cutters of the western rnter-
lake. Andr âs in the case of raiI Iine construction west of
Lake l'lani toba, seasonal work on this I ine became an important
part of the locaI economy, as did work in the quarries at
Gypsumville and, after L9IZ, al Steeprock.r'

Nor hras this the f ul l extent of l,lackenzie and Mann's
contribution to development in the rnterlake. Their railway
and quarrying activities along the western fringe of this
district were soon augmented by a new railway project, this
time running through the heart of the rnterlake from Grosse
ïsIe to Hodgson. Atthouqh essentiatly a subsidized coloniz_
ation road for homesteaders, this line also provided access to
the sand, gravel and iimestone deposits which were scattered
throughout the district at spots such as rnwood, Narcisse and
Broad VaI tey.

l'lackenzie and Mann had to be persuaded to undertake the
project by the Roblin government and did not invest, as they
had done at Gypsumville, in the area's resources. There were,
however, those who were wiliing to take a speculative leap in
this region. For example, the Manitoba prospecting company
began staking non-precious mineral quarrying claims in the
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Broad Val ley district in 1905-06, eventual ly takÍng out
27-year Dominion quarry Ieases on approxÍmately 1,700 acres of
land at a cost of only $1.00 per acre.'o According to a

prospectus issued by this company's mining subsidiary,
l"fanitobite stone works Ltd. , it hias actually this company's
promotional activities and its influence with the Roblin
qovernment which resuited in the construction of the c.N.R.'s
branch line as far north as Broad valley and Fisher Branch by
1910." Whether or not the company actually carried quite that
much weight is an open question, but Mackenzie and Mann Ì^,ere

certainly influenced by the provincial government's willing-
ness to post construction bonds for yet another northern
extension and by the prospect of the freiqht traffic generated
by a quarry, which would auqment the freiqht produced by area
farmers and stockmen. And, at least for a few years (lgLz-15),
the Manitobite quarry did operate, enhancing the c.N.R.'s
freight traffic and providing employment - albeit unhappy
employment - to the region's poor Eastern European settlers
before i t went bankrupt during the war years. r'

rn any event , Mackenz i e and I'fann' s branch I ine i nto the
heart of the rnterlake certainly provided an impetus to
long-term agricultural settlement in the region. And their
raiiway was soon paraiieled by two c.p.R. Iines, sübsidized by
cash bonuses (as opposed to bond guarantees) from the Robiin
government.tt These Iines, runnÍng from stonewall to Arborg
and from Selkirk to Gimti (and eventually to Riverton), opened
areas which were not suitable for large-scale farming but
which had enough marginal Iand and commercially valuable
supplies of stone, gravel, cordwood and fish to allow settlers
to eke out an existence

Col leclively, these four rai iways provided economic
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opportunities for the impoverished settlers of this desolate
region. Bush clearing work along the grade, construction work
on the raii lines and employment in the gypsum, Iimestone,
gravel and sand quarries were aIi direct results of the
construction of these railways. Beyond this, the railways
provided an out let for the region's sparse agricul tural
output, for its cordwood and pulpwood and for the winter-
caught fish of Lakes Manitoba and winnipeg. FinaIIy, by
linking the settlers to the outside wortd they alrowed many of
the homesteaders to Iook for seasonal work throughout the
west. And, just as along the northwestern frontier, the monies
that such activities brought to settlers was an essential
component of the local economy, affording the homesteaders
their only hope of earning enough hard cash to purchase the
farming equipment and Iivestock which would allow them to turn
their rock-strewn quarter sections into something other than
subsistence IeveI farms.sl

sadly, this region would never achieve the revet of
prosperity which eventually came to be enjoyed west of Lake
Manitoba. Poverty notwithstanding though, by L}LZ and espe_
cially by the end of the war, railways and agricultural
settlement had effectively transformed most of the Interlake
from a northern and native frontier into an extension of the
southern agriculturai and industrial economy. Henceforth, only
the non-arable lands north of 51" could still be considered to
be part of the northern frontier.

whi Ie rai lhrays and agricul turar sett Iement were pushing
back the boundaries of the northern frontier in central and
northwestern I'fani toba, a di f f erent f orm of development was
going on along the frontier extending from Lake T{innipeg to
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the Lake of the Woods. Here, râilways could not fill the

country-side with agricultural settlers for, with few excep-

tions, even UkraÍnian and Icelandic settlers could not be

tempted to try and farm the thin soil covering the shield.

Thus, drawing a diagonat Iine from Buffalo Bay on the Lake of

the Woods to Grand Marais on Lake Winnipeg and then examining

everythÍng northeast of this boundary, one finds only pockets

of agricultural settiement. Even today what predominates in

thi s region are recreat ional areas, hydroelectric s i tes,

lumber towns, a puip and paper miII town, mining towns and a

series of Indian reserves located near the fishing grounds of

Lake Winnipeg. In between these population centres there is

nothing but pre-Cambrian rock, muskeg and forest: in short,
this region has remained a typical part of the northern

resource front ier.
This is not to sây, however, that the region did not

undergo its ohJn transformation. Hydro-electric generation,

pulp and paper milling and mining, which represented the

cutting edge of modern northern development, all had their
first' burst of planning or development in the shieid country

of eastern l,lanitoba during this period. I'feanwhi Ie, the older

northern resources of merchantable tÍmber, fish and fur did

not disappear. The region remained an important source of

those commodities even as the new industries made their
appearance. Native trappers and fur trading concerns such as

H.C. Hyer and the H.B.C. continued to play a pivotal role in

the local economy, indeed dominating economic Iife in thP

interior between Oxford House and Fort AIexander.5' South of

that point and throughout the north and south basins of Lake

Winnipeg, fishing and lumbering remained vital industries. In

fact, these two industries went through some halcyon days
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during the early years of the 20th century, as the demand for

both fish and timber grew throughout this period, fueliing the

prof i t margins of the oI igopoi i st ic lumber and f i shing

companies of Lake winnipeg and Lake of the woods. As a result,

Booth Fisheries, Captain Robinson, Hugh Armstrong' Brown and

Rutherford, H. B. ì4itchelI, Hooker and company and D'c'

cameron, aII continued to prosper and to expand their oper-

ations with the creation of new fishinq and Iogging/miIIing

camps.,tHowever, because of rising start-up costs in both

industries and the restrictive marketing practises which both

had developed, access to these industries was available only

toatinyfraternityofwell-capitalizedandweilplacedmen.
Thus, there were relatively few newcomers who could hope to

enter into these industries'
only entrepreneurs such as J.D. l"lcArthur could realisti-

cally hope to 'compete" or rather collude, with the estab-

lished firms - and this he did with great panache. By the late

1890's McArthur was already an experienced railway contractor

and Iumberman with a weII developed eye for neb, economic

opportunities, a steady line of credit, and the trust of the

ma jor rai lway cornpanies. These attributes al lowed him to enter

the northeastern resource frontier and challenge established

developers in a region extending from the lcelandic River on

the west shore of Lake winnipeg (through the Beaver Lumber

company)tt aIl the way to AtikOkan. It was, however, in the

Lac du Bonnet area that I'fcArthur t/,ras to have hi s greates t

impact on northeastern development '

His initial involvement in the area came as a result of

his work as a railway contractor, for Mcfirthur served as one

of the major builders on the c.P.R. extension from MoIson (on

the main Iine) to Lac du Bonnet between 1900 and 1901'tr
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Beginning with a smalI wood lot and saw millinq operation to
cut ties and construction timber at MiIner's Ridge, he began

to examine and exploit the resources of this Iargely untouched
regior'ì . tt Then, i n 1901 , wi th the rai Iway to Lac du Bonnet
completed, a magnificent opportunity presented itself to
McArthur. The Lac du Bonnet l'lining, Developing and Manuf actur-
ing company,'u which had been the motive force behind the
c.P.R.'s decision to build its new branch Iine, hras in
financial trouble. McArthur stepped into the breach and, for
an undisclosed sum, bought the company, thereby coming into
possession of a 2,000 acre town site at Lac du Bonnet, clay
deposits, a fuiiy equipped brick-making plant and a series of
timber berths. "

AI I of these nehr acqui s i t i ons h,ere soon put to use . The

timber berths were brought into production and a new 100,000
f.b.m.per dav mill (a fairty sophisticated double-sided,
circular sah, milling plant) was erected at Lac du Bonnet.s¿

The brick work and clay pit operations were expanded, ulti-
mately employing a full-time staff of 50, and were soon

sending carloads of bricks to t{innipeg.s' Even the poor-qual-
ity cordwood stands of the area were not ignored by l,icArthur,
as his company bid upon, and ultimately received, a number of
permit berths for cutting fuel wood in the area." And, like
Theo Burrows, captain Robinson and D.c. cameron, McArthur made

sure that he received the maximum profit on his various
products, not only by controlting every aspect of production
from raw material to finished product, but by putting them

directly onto the retail market through his obrn outlets. Thus,

although he did supply smaller retail lumber yards - so long
as they foLlowed the prices set by the western Retail Lumber-
man's Associationrs - much of his output was either sold by
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the J.D. McArthur co. Iumber and fuel yard in winnipeg, by
Beaver Lumber (after Ig06), or was used by McArthur's own

building and railway contracting companies.u'

No profit-making venture was either too small or too
Iarge for McArthur's attention. By 1900 his company had

established a boardinghouse and a small store in Lac du

Bonnet,6'both to service the needs of his workforce and to
recapture a portion of their wages. Then, âs Lac du Bonnet
became a major jumping off point and supply depot for the
hydro-electric developments at pinawa and pointe du Bois,
lvlcArthur opened a much larger dry goods and general store to
take advantage of the economic opportunities afforded by the
town's growing population. He then ensured a steady stream of
people into this establishment by having himself named post
Master for the entire district !wo years later.¡r of course,
what made his involvement in such smaII-scale activities so
noteworthy was that during the same period McArthur was

involved in most of the major railway projects of the time.
Between i905 and the First world war, he served as the
contractor on the 250 mile section of the National Transconti-
nental running from winnipeg to northwestern ontario, the
contractor on over 1,000 miles of the c.N.R.'s Alberta line
and the contractor for the Federal government's Hudson Bay
RaiIway." Through aiI of these activities though, McArthur
never gave up his interests in Lac du Bonnet and the surround-
ing area and even began planning the development of l,lani toba's
first puip and paper mill along the winnipeg River in the
early I920 's.'o

while McArthur was busy building his economic empire in
eastern Þlanitoba, two of the most important industries of the
new north were also beginning in this region - mining and the
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generation of hydroel.ectric power. The f irst of these hras not,
of course, new to Manitoba, for the province in general and
eastern Þlanitoba and the disputed territory in particular had
had their first taste of prospecting and mining in the early
1880's. The discovery of gord in the Rat portage area in
1880-8i (part of I'fanitoba f rom iggl to igg4 ) had touched of f
a gold rush which spilled over what. would become the t"lanitoba
/ontario border. Prospectors moved westward along the Lake of
the T{oods/Winnipeg River system, blanketing much of the
whÍtesheII District with claims, while several began exploring
the shore line and islands of Lake Winnipeg.

These prospecting activities had occurred at a most
propitious moment in Manitoba's history: a moment when the
rarest of all commodities could be found - investment capital.
rn the boom-time atmosphere of 1991, Lggz and early 1gg3, when
fortunes hrere being made overnight in the superheated western
real estate market, many people were willing to take a chance
on the always risky business of mining. Not surprisingly then,
during 1882 and 1883, a host of winnipeg-based mining consor-
t iums ráJere created to opt ion, develop and purchase the most
promÍsing of the new claims and then sell stock to the pubtic
for these'mines' For the better part of a year and a half,
the progress of the winnipeg consolidated Gold Mining company,
the Keewatin Mining Company, the Argyle Mining Company, the
Mani toba Consol idated Company, the Lake Winnipeg Mining
company and a number of other such firms was closely foltowed
in the l.iinnipeg press." And these firms were in fact news-
worthy, for in addition to the developmental work they were
carrying out , their Boards of Directors, Execut ives and
shareholders'Iists read like a h¡ho's who of Manitoba's
political and financial elite: A.w. Ross, a leading Tfinnipeg
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lawyer, M.P. for Selkirk and a major investor in Winnipeg and

SeLkirk real-estate, was the President of both the Winnipeg

Consolidated and Argyie Mining Companies; Premier Norquay was

the President of the Keewatin Mining Company, while his
cabinet colleague, Corydon P. Brown was on the Board of

Directors; Hugh Sutherland, M. P. , ohrner of the Rainy Lake

Lumber Company and leading promoter of the Hudson Bay RaiI-
wây, was the Pres ident of l'fani toba Consoi idated; and f inal Iy,
Winnipeg luminaries such as the mercurial l'{.L..A'. and entrep-
reneur, E.P. Leacock, banker, Iand speculator and transporta-
tion specialist, Duncan McArthur and the Attorney-GeneraI of
Mani toba, Judge D.l"f . Walker al l sat on the Board of the Lake

Winnipeg l"lining Company. "
The nature of both hard-rock mining and iron-ore produc-

tion - as opposed to placer mining - had forced prospectors to
turn to whatever backers they could find almost as soon as

they had staked a claim. Usualiy armed with only a meagre

grub-stake to carry them through a season of bush work, and

that often secured from a local store owner in exchange for a

percentage of any claims staked, the prospector could not

possibly hope to develop his own claims from prospect to a

functioning mine.t' Thus, the prospectors naturally turned to
the nearest city of any size to find investors or outright
buyers for their claims and this of course was Winnipeg.

fn most cases, the self-described mining promoters hJere

themselves either not well-capitaiized enough to finance mine

development on their own or hrere unwi I i ing to risk everythi,ng

on such a venture. However, the formation of joint-stock
companies, with prominent Iocal citizens serving as corporate
officers, helped to spread the risks somewhat and induced

others to purchase the stock with which developmental work
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would be done ( the promoters and officers gave themselves
stock free of charge as payment for their work). To aid in
this process, as early as lBBz-83 winnipeg's mine promoters
had formed a 'Mining Bourse', where the "stock of aiI the Lake
of the woods and Lake winnipeg mining companies" could be
bought or soId.'{ rn addition to its stock selling function
the Bourse also served as a clearing house for the Iatest
mining information and a one stop service centre for the
mining industry, where the purchase of everything from claims
to explosives could be arranged."

when claims needed more capital and expertise for
development than hras avai IabIe Iocal Iy, this too could be
acquired. By 1883, prominent mine promoters and developers
from New York City, LeadsviIIe, Colorado and Virginia City,
Nevada such as J.B. Thompson, H.s. comstock, !l.l{. Irleagher,
J.E. rngersoll, General smith and a number of others urere

involved in several of the winnipeg-based mining companies.?¡
And, in the fevered economic circumstances of lgg2-g3. there
seemed to be money aplenty to be made by everyone involved in
the mining industry. from American capitalists right down to
local stock purchasers and prospectors. For example, the
original prospectors and opt ion holders of the ',Thompson lode"
on Hav rsiand (Lake of the woods) sotd their claims to the
George Heenan Mining company for a reported $150,000 early in
1883.?? rn the spring of that year the pine portage claim in
the same area bJas sold for "a sum which is nearer a hundred
thousand than one thousand doi tars . " t' Ã,nd early in lgg4 ,

James Anderson, a Rat portage prospector, hit pay dirt when,
after staking qold claims throughout the Lake of woods

district and near the lumber town of Manigotogan on the east
shore of Lake winnipeg, he sotd his iron-mining claims on Big
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(actual Iy Black) Isiand, Lake Winnipeg for 52L,000. "
Given the relatively large Sums of money involved in such

transactions and the reputable names associated with them, it
was no surprise that small investors flocked to the Mining

Bourse to get in on the boom. Unfortunately, like Winnipeg's

real-estate and building booms, this could not survive the

crash of i883. Enthusiasm for gold mining waned quickly as the

'Iodes' proved to be of less than staggering proportions and

as credit began to tighten up. IronicaIIy, of aIi the claims

staked, it bJas only the most pedestrian of materials dis-

covered - iron - which still held some interest for mine

promoters. A commodity which was valued in dollars per ton'

rather than per ounce, continued to exercise a powerful

attraction for Manitobans in the lean days of the 1880's and

early '90's. This, however, hras perhaps understandable

considering the spin offs associated wi th the two very

different minerals. Gold, being a precious metaI, had a market

value which was easy to appreciate, but, whose benefits were

timited to those who staked the claim and the company which

ultimately produced goId. The economic benefits for other

I'fani tobans were minuscule, as the workf orce on even a f air
sized gold mine tended to be fairly smalI, the equipment for
shaft sinking and processing (at this time nothing more than

stamp-miIls) was relatively primitive and inexpensive, and the

final product so heavily concentrated on sÍte as to be of

almost no value in terms of freiqht traffic.'o Thus, gold

mining was of very Iittle value to any associated industry,

and was therefore unlikely to qualify for any government aid.

Iron on the other hand was'the' resource of the modern era:

a nearby deposit of iron-ore could virtually guarantee the

industrial future of places 1 ike Selkirk and Winnipeg.
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Rai lways, modern bui ldings, farm equipment, manufacturing
equipment and an endless Iist of products and processes needed

iron and steel, and a region blessed with a major iron deposit
would benefit not only from the creation of jobs in mining,
smelting and transportation but also from the estabLishment of
manufacturing concerns which needed iron and steel for their
products. Not surprisingLy then, the iron deposits of BIack
rsland stirred the imagination of winnipeg's and selkirk's
business and political Ieadership and kept interest in these
deposits alive for the next 30 years.

rt was Frederick Proudfoot, a winnipeg real-estate and

mining promoter who played the key role in attempting to bring
these iron-ore deposits into production. rn LBB? and l8g3 he

took out optionst' on the iron-mining claims of James

Anderson, Joseph wolf and a third man named Guest and began

developmental work. Relying heavily upon native labour from
the nearby HoIe (HolIow or Wanipigow) River reserve, bush-
clearing, pit-sinking and the construction of wharves was

carried out during the spring and summer of 1883.'¿ Then, once

the extent of the bog-ore deposits had been estimated as being
in the millions of tons, Proudfoot exercised his options and

in 1884 purchased the claims of the three prospectors for
$21,000 each.r' He then assigned aiI of these claims to a

newly formed company, of which he was secretary-Treasurer, the
rnternational ¡{ining, smeiting and Manufacturing company of
I'linneapolis.'l

Proudfoot and his canadian and American backers reft no

stone unturned in their quest for governmental and prÍvate-
sector support to bring their claims into production. of
course, by 1884 there bJas aiready some government aid in
place, as alI producers of pig iron in canada hrere guaranteed
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a bounty of $1.50 per ton plus protection from imports through
a$2.00 per ton tariff - both courtesy of the Dominion govern-
ment.'5 Beyond this, all of the claims held by proudfoot and
the rnternationai I'fining, smetting and Manufacturing company

h,ere exempted from any royaity payment." However, vâluable
as such assistance was, the company still needed investment
doilars and more government aid if it hoped to bring BIack
fsland into production.

To this end, proudfoot, who understood the value of good

relations with the federal government, hired the firm of
Macdonald and Tupper to handle his legai work and then named

stewart rupper to the Board of rnternational Mining.,t with
Tupper in their corner the company hoped that it would have a

direct I ine into both the Dominion government and the London
money markets, where Tupper's father, the High commissioner
for canada, had useful ties with several financial houses. on
a more prosaic leveI, from 1BB3 onwards, proudfoot also sent
a number of assayers, mineralogists and mining engÍneers out
to the claims to report on their quality and then had abridged
forms of their enthusiastic reports published in the company's
promotional brochures.'r Beyond this, arrangements hrere made

for six tons of the ore to be shipped from Black rsland to
chicago for experimental smeltinq. Here the results were every
bit as encouraging as those of the on-site analyses and again
became part of the company's promotional package.r!

Armed with such documentation, rnternational Mining
turned to the winnipeg and selkirk Municipal councils for
direct aid in developing an iron and steel industry based upon
the Biack rsland claims. rn this endeavour the company was

rewarded with a three fold guarantee: if the company succeeded
in bringing their claims into production and located a 30-ton
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per day smelter in selkirk, that town would give the company
a $50,000 cash bonus, a land grant of 50 acres plus a tax
exempt ion for 25 years.to Negot iat ions were al so held wi th
I'Iinnipeg's councii with Iess successful results, but, through-
out the 1880's, the company hoped that a similar or even
better offer might eventualIy be made by Winnipeg.er

Unfortunately, in the rather difficult financiai days of
the mid-1880's sufficient private capital could not be raised
in either canada or the u.s. to take advantage of selkirk's
offer. Thus, by the summer of lggB the company,s directors
began exploring the possibility of securing British capital
f or developmental work. Hol\¡ever, because most investors
preferred government concessions in hand rather than promises
of f uture grants, rnternat ionai r'f ining turned to sir charles
Tupper, hoping that he could influence the Dominion government
to grant the company 846 acres of river front property in East
selkirk for a processing plant.tz The company felt that with
such a land grant it could bring enough British capÍtal to
l"lani toba " to secure an important IocaI ì,f ining and smel t ing
ïron Works in the centre of Manitoba."et

But, all such attempts to raise capital faiied. rnterna_
tional Mining's claim to be able to produce pig-iron for
$9.50-13.50 per ton, when its contemporary laid-down cost in
Winnipeg hras $28-30 per ton, simply did not appeai to
recession struck BrÍtish investors - especially those who had
already taken losses on previous canadian investments.r,
still' the company and Frederick proudfoot were not ready.to
throw in the towel just yet. Despite a lack of investors and
falling world Íron prices they held onto their claims, had
them patented for aIl surface and mineral rights (save gold
and s i lver ) and secured informal t imber reservat ions on
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selected portions of Black Island so that this wood couid

eventually be turned into charcoal for smelting purposes."

Then the company bÍded its time until economic conditions

began improving in the iate 1890's' whereupon it recommenced

its promotionaL activities, once again extolling the virtues

of its deposits and the benefits which an iron and steel

industry woutd bring to l4anitoba'" And' in the late 1890's

the company finally seemed poised to raise enough capital to

go into production. The western canadian economy was on. the

verge of its greatest land, :rãilway and building booms ever

and not only would iron and steel be needed in vast quan-

tities, but a dearth of those materials was being predicted'

With the Dominion tariff on imported pig-iron now at $4'00 per

ton and its bounty on canadian produced piq-iron at $3'00 per

ton, matters looked promising for Internationai Mining' Beyond

thi s, est imated product ion costs remained Ior¡J, averaginq $8 ' 45

per ton as opposed to contemporary costs of fi24-26 in Toronto

and Montreal . "
There was, however, one ominous cloud on the horizon' for

noted G.s.c.geologist J.B. TyreIl cast doubt upon the

iron-mining potential of BIack IsIand - doubts which Proudfoot

hotly refuted in severai Ietters to the G.s.c.er Just how

great an impact this had upon potential investors is difficult

tosayibut,itisclearthatdespitetherosyconditions
which existed for an iron and steel industry in Manitoba and

the company's own very positive statements concerning the

quality of its deposits, investors hrere stiIl not forth

coming. This was not, however, the result of any Iack of

tryingontheCompany'spart:inlg0l,attheSuggestionof
Lord Strathcona, Proudfoot went iooking for capital in New

york;,, in Igo2 he broadened his search for inveslors/
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purchasers to include the U.S., Scotland and Germanyir00 and,

in i 903, Proudf oot returned to l,tinneapol i s and attempted to

convince the D.J. Reynolds Farm Lands Company to invest in

BIack Island.'u' At this stop Proudfoot finally found a group

of men wiliing to under take the development of Biack Island.

Reynolds and a group of other u. s. investors agreed to
purchase aII of the claims Proudfoot had assigned to Interna-

tionai Mining in 1884 for $50,000 in cash and, presumably, an

ongoing interest in the new company which would be formed.'ot

This deal, however, was contingent upon Reynolds receiv-

ing a series of guarantees from the Dominion government. Not

satisfied with tariff protection, iron bounties and a royalty
exemption, Reynolds wanted Clifford Sifton to grant his new

company what amounted to outright ownership of BIack fsland

and aI I i ts t imber.'o' If the Dominion agreed to " the cession

of its interest in said Island to us ..." then Reynolds was

willing to guarantee the Minister of the Interior that his

company would begin developmental work by May L , 1 904 '
employing at least 100 workers f or a minimum of two years. r0l

He would also colonize Biack Island and the adjacent mainland

by bringing at Ieast 250 A.merican settlers to the region

wi thin two years. ro5

No matter how much he wanted to encourage industrial
development in his home province and to promote further
immigration, Sifton had little choice but to reject this
proposal . This dashed Proudfoot's hopes,'o' but to grant

Reynolds what he sought would have been to disregard the

rights of a host of other iron-claim holders and timbermen who

were by now interested in BIack IsIand.'u'

Faced by this iatest disappointment, Proudfoot and his
famity stiil refused to give up on B]ack Island and, by 1905,
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a new company, the Anglo-American Iron and Steel Company had

been formed on the basis of the Black Island claims, with an

authorized capital of $5,000,000. Headed by Alexander Proud-

foot, this Chicago based company informed the Department of

the Interior in 1905 that it pianned on developing BIack

fsland's iron ore and just needed some additional timber
cutting permits (at a nominal price) to help get things
going.'" Thus, despite more than two decades of futility,
the Proudfoot clan remained convinced of the possibiiity of
iron mining in l'{anitoba.

Nor were they aIone, far beginning in 1903 the Proudfool/
fnternational Mining/Anglo-American claims were being sur-
rounded by iron-mining claims made on behalf of prominent

Winnipeg Iawyer and Liberal Party activist, fsaac Pitblado and

a f ew other men. fn aIl, an additional 2,700 acres of claims
were taken out and then patented to this group between 1906

and 1910, indicating the ongoing interest in establishing a

local iron and steel industry.'o' However, Pi tblado's group

had no more success in deveioping their claims than Proudfoot

and while Selkirk eventually got an iron and steel plant, it
hras not f uel led by I'fanitoba produced piq-iron. Sti I I, even

though the Black Island deposits bJere never transformed into
active mines, their history is an important object Iesson in
the development of I'lani toba's mining industry.

This failure to develop a mine bras typicai of the

ma jori ty of al I mineral claims: f or every l'landy, Fl in Flon,
Sherridon or Bissett there uJere hundreds, €vên thousands of
promising prospects like BIack IsIand which were never brought

into production and tens of thousands of marginal claims which

got no attention at all. Black lsland also illustrates the

often difficult process of searching out capital for develop-
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ment purposes. The cash-poor prospector. perhaps grub-staked

by a smal l-time investor or h¡orking on his own, would no

sooner stake his claim than be forced to look for purchasers

or investors. Usuai Iy i t waS a mine-promoter or a smal I

syndicate with iittle money of its own that would take out an

option. Limited amounts of developmental work would then be

carried out by the option holder in the hope of'proving up'

the claim so that it could be sold outright to a larger

concern or turned into a publ ic company where the sale of

shares would finance the creation of a mine. Assuming that aIi

went hreI l in the proving-up Stage, bJhich of ten cost thousands

of doI Iars, the search for capi taI began in earnest. Ïn

boom-times, when the public had unlimited faith in get-rich-

quick schemes, it was possible to go right to the stock market

or Bourse. For the most part, hohrever, developers, especially

serious devel.opers, sought to bring in larger mining concerns

or institutional investors. This t¡Jas not an easy task, âS

mining ventures were known as high-risk investments. Thus,

packages of government aid and assurances of value for money

had to be presented to Iarge-scaIe investorË and often

presented over and over again in the major financial centres

before the iarge sums needed for mining could be secured.

In aII of these particulars Black Island was typical of

l,fanitoba's mining experience. As will be seen, even successful

mines Iike l4ajor Peltetier's Gabrielie (San Antonio) and

Creighton et aI's Flin Flon (H.B.M.&S.) routineiy took more

than 20 years from discovery to production, much of the time

being spent Iooking for investors. It was also typical in

terms of the government aid that was offered: Cash bonuses,

tax exempt ions, Iand grants, federal bount ies, royal ty

holidays, tariff protection, Iow-cost leases and the provision
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of other natural resources (timber) free of charge to mining

companies would alI become conmon place. Finaliy, Black Isiand
also provides a lesson which would be repeated over and over

again in the province's mining history: bJhi ie gold and si lver
would always exercise a powerful attraction, it wouid be Iess

glamorous minerals such as buildinq stone and ferrous and base

metals which would have the most enduring value for the

provincial economy. LowIy non-precious minerals like gypsum,

lime, iron, copper, zinc, DickeI and a host of lesser known

minerals were the building biocks of modern industry and the

search for such minerals, and attempts at producing them,

wouid dominate Manitoba's mining sector.
This said, the quest for precious minerals and the

immediate riches they promised could not be repressed. Not

surprisingly then, the discovery of goid in the Rainy

River/Rat Portage district in the mid-1890's had quickly
resulted in yet another wave of prospecting activity in the

shield country between the Ontario border and Lake Winni-
peg."o GoId mining claims hrere staked throughout the l{hi te-
sheI l Di strict and aiong the east shore of Lake l{innipeg,

often covering the same regions explored in the gold rush of
the early 1880's. Thus, the HoIe River, I'fanigotagan (Bad-

throat) River and Rice Lake areas, êxtending ÍnIand from the

lumber town of Manigotagan, which had been explored in the

early '80's by prospectors such as James Anderson,rrr came

under intense scrutiny during the late 1890's. as did the area

surrounding FaIcon, Star and West Hawk Lakes. In the HoIe

River district, a 50' shaft was actually sunk as early as

1895-96 in order to examine a particularly rich gold vein
.located close to Lake Winnipeg. "' And, although nothing came

of thi s part icular development , i t did not slor¡, down explora-
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t ion work in the region. Prospectors such as W. F. l"lcKay,

George and I'lary Meade and l"lichaei O'Hara ai I staked claims in
this area both for themselves and for various grub-stakers and

backers in Winnipeg and Selkirk."' Further south, in the

Whiteshell district , a flurry of prospecting work resulted in
a series of claims being staked by prospectors based in Rat

Portage (Kenora) and Winnipeg - many of which were immediately

assigned to Winnipeg minÍng promoters."t Previously ignored

areas such as the Bird (Oiseau) River also came under the
prospectors' pick during this period, with somewhat mixed

resul ts.rri And smal l mining f irms such as the Mani toba

Boundary Mining Company tried to bring mines into production

as early as 1898-1901. Unfortunately, these companies, reaIIy
nothing more than I imi ted partnerships. brere badly under-
capitalized and found it very difficult to work their claims.
For example, the workers who were engaged in shaft-sinking on

the l'lani toba Boundary Company's FaIcon Lake claims lef t the
job after the Company could no longer afford to pay their
wages and were forced to place a mechanic's Iien on the claim
as the only way of getting back wages from the Company.rfi

This problem of under-capitalization was endemic during
the Iate 1890's. Prospectors such as S.G. Abbot and William
Fenneli of Rat Portage hrere forced to option promising claims

for only $200, with a clause allowing the option-hoider to
purchase two thirds of the claim for $5,000"' - a far cry
from the huge sums paid during the 1880's. Part of thÍ s

funding problem undoubtedly stemmed from memories of the

collapse of mining stocks and mining companies in 1883 and

1884. At that time. high prices for goid claims had proven to
be unwarranted and the risks involved in purchasing mining
stock too great for many smaIl investors. Just as importantly
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though, the Iatter 1890's were the age of the KIondike, and

prospecting or grub-staking hard-rock mining Iocations along

Mani toba's st i I I unproven eastern front ier seemed a poor

investment of time and money when there were fabulous amounts

of placer goid to be panned in the Yukon. Thus, not untii that
gold-rush had run its course and the discovery of lode silver
in the Cobalt area of northern Ontario (i903) had proved the

value of pre-cambrian rocks did prospecting and investment

activity in eastern Manitoba pick up."'
In 1903, Charles Camsell, stilI in the employ of Macken-

zie, l'lann, Sutherland and Martin, ief t the gypsum deposits of

Lake St. Martin to examine the gold district surrounding

Manigotagan for his principals.ril At roughly the same time,

the claims staked during the 1890's on Falcon, West Hawk and

Star Lakes were again subjected to developmental work and a

series of patents were taken out in i903-04 by prospecEot/

developers such as A. BIum and D.H. Urquart.r¿0 Once again,

none of these proved to be spectacular finds but they had the

cumulative effect of keeping interest aLive in those areas

which were readily accessible by either rail or water. By 1904

this interest had resutted in the formation of a Selkirk-based
consortium of investors and prospectors, the Lake Winnipeg

l"f ining Syndicate, which controi led a series of claims in the

I,fanigotagan area. "' l'lembers of thi s group, such as Charles

A. BrambIe, did some of the staking themselves, but, the

majority of their claims r^Iere staked by IocaI men such as

Arthur QuesneI, Sr., Allan l'1eade, Louis Simard and a handful

of other part-time prospectors who Iived in or near the lumber

town of l'lanigotagan.'¿¿ By 1908 this syndicate had been

transformed into a limited company known as Great Northern

ì4ines, wi th an authorized capi taI of $5,000,000.'2' Al I toId,
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the company and its ieading members had 33 gold mining claims
in good standing by August of i908 - alL in the Manigotagan
area.'¿'

rn the star Lake region a group of winnipeg promoters
purchased a series of claims from two Rat Portage prospectors
(both of whom retained an interest in the claims) and early in
1911 created the Penniac Reef GoId Mines Ltd.'¿' conf ident
that they had found "one of the Iargest tgoldl deposits in
Canada"r¿' the company began working their claims as an

actual mine, pumping $10,000-$15,000 worth of developmental
capital into a singie claim in the summer of 1911. r27 rn
succeeding years, development work dropped off, but the claims
were promising enough to induce British capitalists to buy out
Penniac Reef's holdings plus a series of nearby claims in 1915

and set up Star Lake GoId I'lines.-rzt

rn the end little came of any of these properties, but,
in 1910-11 a discovery was made which would prove to be the
basis for Manitoba's most important gold-mining operation
San Antonio Gold Mines. Made by E.e. pelietier, this discovery
is of interest not only because it ied to the creation of a

mine, but also because of what it illustrates about the nature
of prospecting and mine development in this era.

PeIIetier, a veteran of the Boer war and a recently
resigned rnspector with the N.w.M.p., wâs typical of many

early prospectors in that he was almost completeiy atypical.
ïn general the only tie binding prospectors as an identifiable
group was their desire to strike it rich. For example, an

examination of the occupations listed by mining claim Iocators
(the actual prospector) and mining iicense holders between the
1890's and 1930 indicates an alrrrost bewildering diversity of
economic backgrounds among those who dreamed of making a great
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di scovery: c I erks , farmerS , fLshermen , traders , nurses ,

merchants, teachers, trappers, bank tel Iers, Iabourers,

mechanics, stenographers, mi I lwrights, cooks, loggers '

butchers, wai ters, wai tresses, housekeepers , freighters,
plumbers, tai Ioresses, mi I I iners , l.ài lway conductors and a

host of other occupational groupings joined the ranks of more

likeIy prospectors (mine workers, êFgineers and geologists).

in the quest for riches. "t
And why not? In an age when access to good free or cheap

land was becoming a thing of the past in Canada and when the

concentration of capital had removed many economic opportun-

ities from the grasp of ambitious but relatively poor individ-

ual s, prospect ing seemerd to of f er one of the f ew chances f or

people of small means to make a fortune. AIi that was needed

was a good canoe, camping gear, ârl axe, pick and shovel'

enough f ood to supp I ement the ven i son and f i sh wh i ch t¡Jere

available in the bush and sufficient money to pay for the

$5.00 per claim registration fee. In all, two people armed

with as Iittle as $200 could go into the bush and, with some

basic knowledge about mineral-bearing rocks and a considerable

amount of luck, couid stake claims which might support them in

style for the rest of their Iives."'
petietier was a true representative of this adventuresome

breed. By the time that he took up prospecting on a full-time
basis in 1910 this Quebec-born man had already served in one

war and had been stationed in the north for a number of years

wi th the I'lounted PoI ice at Norway House. "' Later, af ter twc

years of full-time prospecting and development work, he

travetled to South America, served in the Canadian Expedition-

ary Force in world war one, tried his hand at farming in

PIumas, Maititoba and then returned to mining in the 19-
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20' s.tt'

Pel Ietier hras also typical of most prospectors in that he

used the services of local men who knew the region. Thus'

after spending an unsuccessful few months prospecting in the

Norway House area in the faII of 1910, an area which he knew

well from his patrol work, Pelletier moved southwards to the

more promising Manigotagan area and immediately got into
contact with two IocaI men, Arthur Quesnel and Duncan Two-

hearts. "t Quesnel , of course, was already an experienced

prospector but he also knew the area weII as a result of his

trading act ivi t ies extending eastward from hi s base at

Manigotagan. Meanwhile, Twohearts hJas a native trapper who

knew the entire region Iike the back of his hand. What

Pelletier proposed was that the two men keep an eye open for
any interesting mineral occurrences during their travels and

then inform him of any finds. If these turned out to be of any

value they would receive an unspecified share of the claim as

payment for the information."'
It hras Twohearts who discovered the first claim in the

Rice'Lake area and Ied Pelletier to it early in 1911,"'

beginning a tradition of natives actuaiiy making the major

mineral discoveries in I'fanitoba; a tradition strengthened by

the role of David Collins at Fiin Flon and Phitip Shellett (or

Sherlett) at Sherridon."t Located on the shores of Big Rice

Lake this first claim, the GabrieIle, was still covered with

snow when Pettetier arrived, but the prospector Soon found an

outcrop, cleared away the snow, built a fire atop the exposed

rock and then threw water on the heated rock slab, causing it
to break apart."' The exposed sulphide had a significant

.showing of free gold (that is to say goid fiecks in a pure

form, Dot held in combination wi th any other mÍnerals )
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convincing Pettetier that he had hit a major vein. He quickly

staked the claim and ieft for Winnipeg to record it and to

secure further financial backing, more supplies, dogs and an

assistant, AIex Desautels. Upon his return, he and Desautels

staked more claims both for Peiletier and for his two Winnipeg

backers, A.M,S. Ross and F.L- Cartwright."'
With claims of obvious vaIue, Pelletier soon Iearned the

hardest lesson of prospecting - the difficuity of securing

development capitat. In the faII of 1911 he and his backers

incorporated Gabriei ie Gold l.f ines Limi ted in the hopes of

selling stock and securing enough capital to work their
prospect."t There were, however, few men in Winnipeg willing
to invest in someone else'S mining property and PeIIetier was

forced to take matters into his own hands. Working on a

shoestring budget, the best he could do was to purchase his

own small stamp mill (a generic term describing any device

which could crush ore and release the free qold trapped in the

quartz). Thus, in 1912 Pelletier ordered a minuscule mill from

l4ontreal, which one observer described as "IittIe short of a

glorified coffee grinder", to produce enough gold to convince

investors to take a chance on his mine."nSmalI enough to be

transported to the site in a canoe, Manitoba's very first
ore-dressing plant was a 300 pound, single stamp mill which

Pelletier and Desautels had to work by handr" - a somewhat

inauspicious beginning to what would eventually become Mani-

toba's most important gold mine.

unfortunately for Peiletier, even after he bought his

'coffee grinder' and began producing smaII amounts of gold.

investment capitai still proved to be scarce and would

continue to be in short supply until the 1920's. Indeed, from

the time that he staked his cl.aim until San Antonio Mines went
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into production, more than 20 years would elapse and a series
of complex optioning and financing arrangements would be

necessary to finally 'make' a mine. pelleti.er eventuaily
real ized $50,000 f rom the saie of these ciairTìs,',, - a prospec_
tor's dream come true - but it had been a long and frustrating
process. And, while there are several long-term reasons whÍch
account for the near impossibility of acquiring investment
capital for even so promising a set of claims as pelietier's,
(including the depression of 1913-15, the discoveries at FIin
FIon and Mandy in 1914-15, the impact of the war and the
post-war economic coilapse) the most pressing problem in I911
and L9L2 uJas that f ol lowing peI iet ier's di scovery those who

might have been inct ined to invest in mining ventures decided
to get in on the ground floor by grub-staking their own
prospectors and forming their own mining companies. rndee,il, in
the aftermath of Pelletier's discovery, over 2,000 gotd claims
rÁrere staked in the region extending from Manigotagan to
waI lace and Beresf ord Lakes on the ontario border.r,' c.A.
BrambIe, himself a veteran prospector and developer in the
region (he was the General Manager of Great Northern Gold
Mines,) was appalled by this qoid rush. rn a pamphlet that he
wrote on the Rice Lake area he noted that:

In a great majority of instances the prospectors
who took up these claims were traveliing oñ a grub
stake, and represented men of little financial
strength whose desire h,as to get a claim cheap andsell it at a profit.,,,
Bramble was quite right in his assessment, if a bit

uncharitable to his confrères. Having become the manager of a

company which was searching for investment capital to bring
its claims into production, it was easy for Bramble to forget
that, by definition. all prospectors and developers, even if
they had already formed a company, were essentially specula-
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tors iooking for a windfali prof it either through the sale of
their claims or through the development of a working mine.
However, even if Bramble was the pot calting the kettle black,
it was true that the blanketing of a 'proven' mineral area
made matters much more difficult for those who hrere attempting
to develop good prospects. Scarce investment doL iars were
drained away into a myriad of dubious prospects, whi le
investor cc.ifidence was shaken by 'mines' and share-offerings
which proved to be of little or no value. rndeed, the seven
new companies which were formed in 1913"5 to promote some of
these low quality claims in the Rice Lake district proved the
veracity of the adage that bad money drives out the good,
making it almost impossible to attract sufficient capital to
develop Pel ietier's Gabriel Ie GoId l"lines, scarab Development's
numerous claimsr'' or the promislng find of Gold pan Mines at
GoId Lake.r"

One cannot, however, fault prospectors and grub-stakers
for trying to capitalize upon the opportunity presented by
Pelletier's discovery. The inherent Iogic of staking claims as
near as possible to a good prospect, even if there hrere no

obvious showings, was too strong to resist. A, quartz vein
could very well run from the surface of one claim and pass
through several more claims at distances so far below the
surface that elementary trenching and pit digging would never
reveal them. And this in fact happened in the case of pelle-
tier's claims. l"lore than 20 years after he staked the Gab-

rÍelle, Rachel, san Antonio and the Ross and cartwright
fractional claims, it was found that the most valuable vein
ran off these properties and into the holdings of scarab
Developments, all of whose claims had been staked as part of
the gold rush following pelletier's discovery.,r, Thus,
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whether Bramble or any minÍng company executive liked it or
not, there r¡ras still room for the poorly-capitatized to strike
it rich by jumping on the prospecting/grub-staking band wagon

at lhe right moment.

Whi 1e the mining industry of eastern Mani toba bras st i I I
in its infancy and wide open to alI comers, the same could not
be said for the other 'modern' northern industry which was

established Ín this region during the pre-war years. The
generation of hydro-electric power from sites on the winnipeg
River was, from the outset, an industry in which only the
wealthy and influential could hope to participate - a fact
born out by the $3,000,000 start-up costs associated with the
first hydroelectric plant constructed at Pinawa between 1903

and 1906.rre

This is not to sây, however, that individuais of lesser
standing than the winnipeg Electric (street) Railway com-
panyr5ohad not tried to get into the industry. As early as
1892 Robert Rogers of cl.earwater, Manitoba"' recognized the
potential of the winnipeg River as a source of electrical
energy for l{innipeg and appiied to purchase land adjacent to
white Mud FaIls.'" The local and ottawa officials of the
Department of the Interior bJere under no illusions concerning
the reasons for Rogers' interest in this site, for while he
did not specify how he Íntended to use this land, the Depart-
ment's internal reports indicated that there was no agricul-
tural or timber land included in the sections Rogers was

appiying for, but that there was the potential for harnessing
"almost unI imited power" at this spot on the River.'5t And,
aithough the Department was hJary of alienating lands which
brere so valuable as a power site, â stoic attitude was taken.
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rn an interdepartmental memo to Mr. Burgess, the Deputy
Minister, it was noted that although Rogers was not being
forthriqht about his intentions and was trying to get around
certain Departmental regulations by making applications for
land both in his own name and in that of an associate, it h,as

concluded that his application should not be dismissed out of
hand. After aII, "supposing there is a water poh¡er Isite]
there, it is never going to benefit anybody unless we sell it
to someone who will utilize it.'|trs¡ of course, it did not
hurt Rogers' case that r.l',1. DaIy, the l'linister, wâs taking a

personal interest in hi s appt icat ion and hras pushing hi s
subordinates to look after his fellow Conservative.t5t

st i I I , as Rogers and several later speculators di s-
covered, it was one thing to secure a water pohJer site on the
winnipeg River but something entirely different to bring it
into production. rn fact, throughout the 1890's, there was

precious Iittle interest exhibited in developing the hydro-
electric potential of the winnipeg River by the most Iikely
consumers of that pouJer, the winnipeg cÍ ty counci I and the
companies involved in winnipeg's uti i ities industry. rnstead,
these groups remained wedded to the concept of harnessing the
power of the Assiniboine; a river which passed right through
the heart of the city and which could have produced 10,000
horsepower of energy for winnipeg at an estimated cost of only
$500,000, wi th virtual ly no transmission costs.'5¡

There was , hohrever , a prob I em when i t came to the
Assiniboine as a power source. As it was a navigable waterway
the Dominion government insisted that any hydro-etectric,
project on that river would have to include locks and a

shipping canaI. Based on an 18gB city of winnipeg estimate,
such conditions would have added a minimum of $200,000 in
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construction costs, a 40 percent cost increment that neither
the I'Iinnipeg ci ty counci i nor private developers were wi t l ing
to pay.'5'stilI, by the late 1gg0's and especially after the
turn of the centüry, when the city,s population was rising
aimost dai ly, i t bJas apparent that hydro-electric pohrer was

needed to fuel winnipeq's growing economy and to service the
general populat ion.

The rapidly increasing demand for power and the Domin-
ion's refusal to Iower i ts condi t ions for deveioping the
Assiniboine finally thrust the non-navigabie Winnipeg River
into the developmental limelight at the turn of the century.
At this time two of i.Iinnipeg's Ieading business concerns, the
Ogilvie Miliing Company and the Winnipeg Electric Street
Railway Company, secured a poh¡er site on the river.", fn a

nehrspaper interview, F.w. Thompson, the manager of ogi tvie's
I{innipeg operations, revealed that these two companies were
forming the Manitoba Water power Electric Company for the
purpose of developing a site "at the junction of the white-
mouth and winnipeg Rivers Iseven si sters FaI I s] x rs!; an
announcement which stirred immediate interest in the region.
rndeed, sonìêthing akin to a gold-rush occurred along the banks
of the winnipeg River as three other pohrer sites were acquired
in 1900-1901.r60 And this hras only the tip of the iceberg.
E.F. stephenson, the Department of the rnterior's ranking
IocaI official, observed that in the aftermath of the ogi rvie/
w.E.R.c. announcement "... a Iarge number of applications for
the purchase of iand fronting on the winnipeg River, hrhich are
valuable in connection with water powers, have recently been
made to this office. ""' And this fIood of applications
forced Stephenson and his Ottawa superiors to set a policy on
how to allocate such sites.
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The Department's greatest fear was that a monopoly over
power sites would develop. To prevent this iE hras decided to
"reserve, at Ieast for the present, an area of the lands
calculated to leave in the hands of the government a control
sufficient to safeguard the situation. "r5z This simply meant

that the Dominion was wiiling to lease and eventually sell
power s i te locat ions to most appl icants, but would retain
enough sites to prevent the formation of an absolute monopoly.
While this policy received a warm editorial endorsement from
the sifton-owned Free press,'¡' the Department recognized the
need to work out a more specific set of guideiines for the
development of the river. And, by october L6, 1901 the
Department had come up with its hastily devised Winnipeg River
poiicy. As explained by sir ctifford, it h¡as decided that:

the lands which are stilt in the hands of the de-partment wi I i be grouped in such a bray that the pur-
chasers of the last group wi I I have one rárater power
lsite] and so far as possibre no more than one will bepermitted to go to a single company. The lands neces-sary for each water power wiil be leased upon conditionthat within a certain period to be fixed the waterpower shall be substantially developed, after whichapplicants may acquire the titIe. rf within the period
the pohrer is not substantialry deveioped, the tana wiIIrevert to the crown. This will prevent anything in the
hray of a monopo I y, and f urther wi I I prevent the water
por^rer being used by speculators who have no serious in-
tent ion of development. ",
Thus, the Department was publicly committed to forestalt_

ing the formation of monopolies and ensuring that power sites
would be made available only to serious developers. While such
regulations did disquatify individuals of smaII or moderate
means from participating in hydro-electric development, they
did not reaIIy preciude either speculation in water power

sites or the formation of effective monopolies. Rather, these
reguiat ions, the giaring loopholes in them ( "as far as
possibie no more than one") and the laxity of the Department's
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enforcement of time requirements, simply upped the ante for
speculators and actually helped to ensure that water power
sites would eventuaily falr into the hands of those who couid
best afford to enforce a monopoly or an oligopoly."t

It \ÁJas not, however, soleiy the Dominion's f aul t that
first a monoÞoly and then an oligopoty of the Winnipeg River's
power sites developed. As Al.an Artibise, J.E. Rea and others
have noted, there \^Jere a series of circumstances at play in
the early 1900's which meant that there hrere really only two
parties who could dominate and determine the pattern of hydro-
electric development on the winnipeg River - the w.E.R.c. and
the ci ty of winnipeg."' .A,nd, f or i ts oh,n poi i t ical and
ideological reasons, between 1901 and 1g05 !{innipeg's city
council was not prepared to move into this particular area of
municipal socialism.'6' Thus, t-he fietd was teft open to
wiiiÍam Mackenzie, of canadian Northern fame, and his associ-
ates, who controlled the W.E.R.C.

The Mackenzie group decided to strike whiie this non-
competitive situation prevailed. Jettisoning ogilvie from
their plans (it is unclear how this hJas done but it was
probably an amicable parting given that ogiivie was one of the
first new clients signed up for l{.E.R.c. hydro power in 1906),
Mackenzie and his raitway partner, DonaId Mann, hired the
Pearson Engineering Company of New york to examine sites on
the Winnipeg River during the early winter of 1901.rrr This
company's engineer, Hugh L. Cooper, made a cursory study of
the site originally chosen by the Mackenzie/Ogilvie group at
seven sisters and promptty rejected it because the lake-like
section of the winnipeg River leading into these falls was
frozen over."t cooper incorrect.ly assumed that this would
create insurmountable problems for a pobJer plant and so he set
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about looking for a more promising location, hopefully one
with open water year round. This he beiieved he had found just
a few ki lometres to the east on an arm of the !{innipeg River
known as the Pinawa channel. Running almost due north from the
main river to the eastern side of Lac du Bonnet, this channel
still had open water when cooper saw it and he recommended it
to his principals not only because of its power potentiai but
also because he believed that control of this free running
channel would confer control over the water flow to al i other
potential power sites between pinawa and Lake winnipeg.,"

with the selection process completed Mackenzie set the
wheels in motion for bringing this site into p.roduction.
First, the new site had to be formally acquired from the
Department of the rnterior, a process which Mackenzie sought
to speed up through the good offices of sir clifford sifton
himsel f .'t' Then a nehJ company, the winnipeg General power

company, hJas formed by Mackenzie and Mann in the summer of
t902 to handle the financing and construction of the pinawa
project. capitalized at $2,000,000 and with the reputation of
l'lackenzie and l"lann to back it, this company eàsily secured
bui ldinq loans from the Bank of Montreal and was able to set
a construction start date for the spring of 1903.'?2

Actual developmental work commenced in the winter of
L902-03. And, more than a bit ironicaily, the winnipeg General
Power company's first major task was to arrange for the
shipment of construction materials to the nearest railhead
(Lac du Bonnet) over the c.p.R. rndeed, this project, con-
trolled by the West's two premier railway men (and perpetual
thorns in the side of the c.p.R.) was never to have its own

railway. rnstead, the company relied upon the c.p.R. and then
a mixture of horse and water transportation systems for the
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remaining distance between Lac du Bonnet and pinawa.,?,

strange as this miqht have seemed, to the always practicaL
Mackenzie group this was simply a logical business decision,
as it was pointless to construct a costly raiiway bridge over
the l'iinnipeg River and a spur I ine into pinawa when the plant
that was being constructed would never produce an ounce of
outward bound freight.

This practical consideration would have the long-term
effect of making pinawa into an almost perfect example of a

company town. rsolated from alI other towns and lacking any
other economic activity, pinawa became a settlement which
autocratic company managers iike K.C. Ferguson (the 'King of
the winnipeg River') would Iater eulogize as being nearly
ideal - at least until roads and unions changed everything'',
- and which iong time residents recalled with a mixture of
affection and resentment, the latter because of the existence
and effect of institutions like "the company store".r?s rn
the short-term, though, pinawa's lack of modern transportation
fac,iities underscored the uneven nature of economic develop-
ment out on the frontier. on the one hand, the entire project
was designed to service a rapidly growing and sophisticated
metropoiitan/industrial centre with the Iatest form of motive
pohrer. To this end, truly impressive levels of capi tal ,

expertise and technology were brought to bear upon the
hinterland: $3,000,000 worth of investment capi tal ; hydraut ic
and electrical engineers from Eastern canada, the united
Kingdom and the Uni ted States; and final Iy, generatoqs,
t.urbines, transf ormers and transmission I ines capable of ,

producing and then conducting electricity over great distances
- aIl on the cutting edge of hiqh technology at the turn of
the century - were brought out to the wilderness between 1903
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and 1906. on the other hand, though, the lack of a railway and
the fairly primitive construction technologies of the age
dictated that this marvel of modern engineering wouid be buiit
almost soIeIy through horse and human power. The Iast 15

kilometres between Lac du Bonnet and pinawa, with its river
crossing and ice and corduroy (log) roads, wâs a gruelling
transportation route over which bargemen and teamsters
struggled to bring thousands of tons of supplies, including
the imported 25,000 pound generators, to the construct ion
site. This transportation system, better suited to Iogging
fperations than hi-tech development, remained pinawa's tenuous
Iifeline to the outside world both during and after construc-
tÍon and epitomized conditions throughout the entire project.
At the site over 500,000 cubic yards of granite had to be
excavated with equipment no more sophisticated than steam-
powered tripod drills (whose steam boilers had to be 'skidded'
from location to location by teams of horses and men), high
explosives, shovels and horse-drawn scrapers and sledges. A

1,900 foot long diversion dam, designed to increase the
channel's water flow, also had to be constructed in much the
same way, while the 22,000 cubic yards of concrete used in the
various parts of the pinawa project were all mixed and poured
by hand. FinalIy, the 90 foot wide transmission line right-of-
hlay had to be cleared by hand and the steel transmission
towers erected by horse and human pob¡er ai I the way from
Pinawa to Winnipeg. "t

ThÍs labour intensive project employed a va6t and highly
strat i fied workforce. Hiqhiy paid engineers supervised a

series of construction, excavation, dredging and instal.iation
jobs that were carried out by as many as 1,500 skilled, semi_
skilled and un-skiIIed workers from the winter of 1g02-03 to
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May of 1906.r'? Recent immigrants from Britain, scandinavia
and Eastern Europe were sent directly to pinawa by employment
agencies in Winnipeg, while many other unempioyed labourers
flocked to the raiihead at Lac du Bonnet on their own, hoping
to secure work on the project. Local ioggers, teamsters, a

handful of slavic and scandinavian homesteaders and some

natives from the Fort Alexander and Brokenhead reserves also
took part in the project - particularly in bush_clearing and
transportation work - Iured by the promise of wages ranging
from i0 to 15 cents per hour for a 10 hour work day.,t'

of course' once the major construction projects were
brought to a conclusion in the spring of 1906 most of the jobs
disappeared. From a hiqh of 1,500 workers, the Iabour force
dwindled to an operating staff of fifty to sixty men, includ_
ing managers.'" (rnterestingly, of this number the majority
h,ere ei ther of scandinavian or Engi ish extraction.',0) The
small remaining crew, comprised of skilied technicians and
electricÍans (usually f rom the w.E.R.c. 's winnipeg staf f ) and
a méIange of semi-ski I led and un-ski i Ied workers to tend
boilers, keep machinery oiled, clean the plant, cut and blast
ice blockages in the river and a host of other such tasks,rrr
was aII that was required to run a piant capable of sending
30,000 h.p. of electricity to winnipeg. rn effect, pinawa was
transformed from a Iabour intensive construction project into
a capital intensive industrial site; an outpost of industrial
capitalism surrounded by a country-side which remained in the
thrail of the fur and timber trades with a few pockets of
agricuL tural act ivi ty.

Not surprisingly, the workers who found permanent
empioyment at Pinawa - and their families - were enmeshed in
a set of relatÍonships with the w.E.R.c. which went far beyond
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the gamut of workplace relationships in a metropolitan centre.
Physicaily isolated from the outside world and entirely cut
off from even neighbouring Lac du Bonnet every spring and

early winter when the winnipeg River could not be crossed, the
people of Pinawa were almost entirely dependent upon the
'Company' Al t employment opportuni t ies, of course , flowed
from the company but so too did most supplies, as the company

store was the only piace where IocaIs could purchase food, dry
goods and other essential commodities unless they wanted to
make the trÍp into Lac du Bonnet (assuming that weather
conditions allowed for such a trip).,', And the company,

never one to miss an economic opportunity, not only controlted
the inflow of canned and dry goods but also developed its own

locaI farming operation where fresh vegetables were grown for
sale in the Company store, where milk cor¡Js were kept (the milk
was sold for.05 per quart ca. 1919) and where the numerous
horses, needed f or haui ing and transportat ion, hrere kept .','
collectively these store and farming operations lowered the
company's overhead costs, tiqhtened its grip on the employees,
brought wages back into the company's coffers and LastIy, in
the case of the farm, provided a place where the most desir-
able seasonal workers could be employed during the sunìmer

months when they were not needed for the winter tasks of
ice-cutting and firing boi lers. "t This last feature, of
course, added greatly to the stability of the work-force and

the town, a much sought aftei' commodity from an employer's
perspective.

rn aI1 fairness to the w.E.R.c. it must be conceded that
its management style, while paternalistic, was not as abusive
as in some company towns. whi le there h¡ere some employees who

did "owe their souls to the company store"rr5and while wages
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were kept at a lower level than those paid by Winnipeg Hydro
until well into the 1930's,"tthe company's iron hand hras

often encased in a vetvet glove. By alI accounts the staff and
mess house for single employees provided decent accommodations
and meals - certainly a cut above the shacks of the surround-
ing lumber camps. Recreational facitities were also maintained
for the employees and their fami.lies, inctuding a tennis
court, community halI, skating rink and curling rink, while
the town itself was beautifully maintained by the Company and
its fuli-time professional gardener. under his direction the
town-site was fuliy Iandscaped, the company vegetable garden
maintained and the lawns all kept cut by his crew of company
employees, giving the town a pleasant, park-I ike qual i ty.,,,

fn any event, with the efficient and fairly low_cost
operations of the pinawa plant on stream by June of 1906, the
lLE.R.c. (which had formally purchased the I{innipeg General
Power company from Mackenzie and Mann in 1904"r) was poised
to enjoy a prolonged period of increased profits. rndeed, so
successful was Pinawa that the company was able to reduce its
rates by approximately 50t and still increas'e its profit
margin because of the much Iower costs of hydro-electric as
opposed to steam generated power. But, despite this price
reduction, the City of WÍnnipeg was intensely displeased with
the w.E.R.c. 's rates and, by 1906, was committed to developing
i ts obrn si te on the winnipeg River in hope of reducing
electric costs to consumers by another 50*. "t

After a recession induced deiay of two years,,r the city
finaiiy commenced development at its pointe du Bois site,
which, in terms of its impact upon eastern Manitoba, turned
out to be an instant replay of the pinawa project. From lgog
to 1911 Pointe du Bois and its associated railway and trans-
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mission projects provided a Iarge number of temporary jobs for
winnipeg's floating population of Iabourers and for the peopLe
of the Lac du Bonnet area.,,' Once again, however, the end
result uras a small enclave of industrialism being created in
the hinterland for the sole benefit of the metropolis. The

only real di f f erences wi th thi s pro ject was that i t r^,as a bi t
further from winnipeg, had its own railway spur to Lac du

Bonnet and was owned and operated by winnipeg Hydro rather
than by a private corporation.'" However, these differences
had no real impact save in I.Iinnipeg, where hydro rates were
dramatically Iowered because of the operation of the pointe du

Bois plant. For the townspeopte of pointe du Bois, though,
being employed by a City owned corporation made no difference,
as they too Iived in a company dominated town, were more or
less isolated from the outside world and h¡ere subject to
management styles and hiring practises which were almost
exactly the same as those of the w.E.R.c. rndeed, in one sense
the employees of !{innipeg Hydro at pointe du Bois were even
more under the sway of their employer, âs their town was

completely closed to outsiders. unlike pinawa, where access to
the town was fairly wide-open, at pointe du Bois company

official s I i teral Iy had to grant format approval to any
visitor before they could even get on the company owned

rai lway tram at Lac du Bonnet.re¡ And, of course, just t ike
the managers of the W. E. R. C. , Winnipeg Hydro's management,
from c.B. smith, J.G. Rossman and J.G. Glassco down to Iine-
I eve I supervi sors , were commi t ted to produc i ng energy at t.he

lowest possible cost. The motivations for this were somewhat

different than at pinawa, but, to rank and file employees, it
mattered iittle if their managers sought to keep wages low and
productivity high in order to increase profitability or to
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please political masters in Winnipeg by achieving the Iowest

per h.p. rate for electricity in aII of North America: the net

effect was the same on workers. "'
In more general terms, the Pinawa and Pointe du Bois

projects, for aIl of their importance to Winnipeg, àctuaiIy
had relatively little impact on the economy of the surround-

ing region. WhiIe the business, manufacturing and political
elites of Winnipeg reaped large benefits from these develop-

ments, Pinawa and Pointe du Bois simply provided too little
permanent employment to be anything but isolated pockets of

high technology bound to the metropolis by umbilical cords of

transmission lines and capital.rtr True, six years of large-

scale temporary employment had been provided in two distinct
bursts but there was nothing to hold this imported working

class in the region once the construction ended. Thus, the

vast majority of these workers headed back to Winnipeg or
points further west with whatever wages they had managed to

accumulate, enriching those economies and not that of eastern

l.fanitoba. The only exceptlons to this rule were provided by

the handful of Scandinavian and SIavic settler/workers who

found temporary employment on these proJects while attempting

to homestead in the pockets of arable Iand scattered through-

out the district.r'¡ Like their counterparts 1n other parts

of I'fanitoba these homesteaders did re-invest their wages in

the local economy as they tried to make a go of their small

holdings. Other than this, however, only the business people

of Lac du Bonnet, with their stores and hotels, managed to

hold onto some of the wages of the construction workers and,

later, of the permanent employees of the two new power towns.

But even there a considerable portion of the profits did not

remain in the local economy, as operations such as J'D.
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McArthur's large general store in Lac du Bonnet redirecterf
profi ts to Winnipeg. "t

This is not to say, however, that these projects had no

effect upon the existing economy. Indeed, if one consÍders the
net impact of these two hydro plants along with the Iogging
operations of J.D. McArthur and the beginnings of a mining
industry - which were unrelated but contemporaneous deveiop-
ments - there is no doubt that the pre-existing economy was

altered between the 1Bg0's and r912. The hydro projects, while
not as destructive to the environment as later developments in
the north, did change the river-scape, and in so doing
affected fishing on the river and flooded small hunting and
trapping areas used by locaI natives. Beyond this, pressure
upon, and competition for, both game and fur-bearing animals
was increased as the townspeople of pointe du Bois, pinawa and

Lac du Bonnet hunted qtame in order to supplement costly
supplies of imported meat, while the children of these towns
ran trap-lines for 'pin money'.", Then there was the impact
of McArthur's operations and the growth of Lac du Bonnet. Like
most other logging operations of the eariy zotln century,
clear-cut methods were used by McArthur, deforesting such
large areas that even with cutting rights as far afield as

Great FaI I s, l"lcArthur's operat ion ran out of merchantable
timber by 1918.'e'Naturally, the impact of such massive
cutting on game stocks plus hunting by the towns-people of Lac
du Bonnet hurt the native economy. FinalIy, the introduction
of prospectors into the region had a simiiar effect. The

shoddy woodcraft of inexperienced prospectors, a reckless
attitude towards burning off over-growth on claims (so as to
better examine the underlyinq rock) and attempts to make a
grub-stake go a bit further by hunting and trapping, ali added
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pressure to the resource base upon which natives reiied.'no
During the initial phases of development, when white

workers hJere scarce, the impact of th i s eros ion of the

native's economic base was mitÍgated somewhat as developers

had turned to natÍves as a Iabour force. Thus, much of the

initial clearing work on the Lac du Bonnet town site and some

of the haui ing for the brick works had been carried out by

nat ives .'o' Beyond thi s , rÌât ives were al so employed in some

later Iogging and construction projects whiie prospectors,
surveyors and parties from the G.S.C. of Canada aIl relied
upon nat ive labour and expert ise in their various act iv-
ities.'ot But, as soon as the railway to Lac du Bonnet made

possible the importation of white workers, natives hrere

increasingly pushed to the back of the hiring line and were

virtuaiiy excluded from any empioyment save as casual workers.
More to the point, they h,ere never seriously considered for
permanent employment at places like Pinawa and Pointe du Bois.
Thus, althouqh the net impact of development upon the natives
of eastern Manitoba was, as of L912, nowhere near as dramatic
or as negative as in the northwest, matters were definitely
proqressing along simi Iar I ines.

By 7912 there uras no question that Manitoba's near and

middle north had proved to be a valuabie economic asset.
However, that value was mani fested in di fferent ways in
di f f erent sub-di stricts. f n northwestern and central l'lani toba,
the new frontier was important Iargely because it constÍtuted
Manitoba's last agricultural /settlement zone; a zone that was

leavened by the existence of a number of natural resources

other than arable lands. In the east a far different frontier
was being established; a non-agricuitural, and truly modern
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northern resource frontier was beginning to emerge.

In the northwestern and central regions, both of which

had been thinly populated hunting, fishing and trapping
districts as Iate as 1896, a profound transformation had been

wrought in only 16 years. The state (both the Dominion and

provincial governments) had joined forces with capital to

bring railways and settlers into virtually alI corners of both

districts. These government subsidized rail Iines and govern-

ment sponsored immigration/settlement programs quickly led to
the occupation of alI the unforested and even marginally
arable lands of both districts. Àt the same time, the railways

also made possible the Iarge-scaIe iogging operations which

r^rere rapidly denuding the virgin timber stands of the mountain

and Lake Winnipegosis regions,'nt the commercial fishing
operations which hrere expioiting the whitefish and pickerel
stocks of Lake Winnipegosis (to such an extent that even

before I9I2 summer fishinq had to be banned)to' and the

various quarrying operations of the Interlake district. Of

course, both the agricultural and resource sectors needed

bases of operation so a host of Iumber, fish. niine, râilway
and farm service-centre towns sprang to iife throughout both

regions. In short, not only had a fairly complex mixed economy

taken root but the very face of the iandscape had been

dramat ical iy aI tered.
Of course not everyone had profited from these changes.

The nat ives f ound that not only hJas the material basis of

their cul ture eroded by development; but. as weI I , the

presence of white settlers who were willing to take almost any

seasonal job reduced the possibility that natives would be

invited to participate in any of the new economic activities.
Indeed, they were not only increasingiy marginalized and
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forced back onto their reserves by development but, in the

case of the St. Peter's band, they were virtuaily forced off
a reserve that had good land and were assigned a far Iess
valuable one north of the 51st parailel so that the whites
could take up their land - alI in the name of progress.'o'

Nor was it only natives who suffered from the development of
the near north. For example, iarge parts of the Interlake were

not really suitable for farming and for that reason should
never have been opened up for iarge-scale settlement by the

Dominion government. Neither should the provincial government

have further encouraged settlement in this region with its
railway subsidy program. Unfortunately, neither IeveI of
government was concerned enough to study the region's agricul-
tural potential before throwing it open to land-hungry SIavic
settlers, hrho paid the ultimate price for this Iack of concern

with years of poverty on the land, followed in many cases by

the abandonment of homesteads between 1919 and 1939.20'

In the fevered economic circumstances of the early 20th

century, however, no one thought about the possible negative
consequences of development. Few politicians or entrepreneurs
contemplated the problems of natives or recent immigrants, not
when there was a neuJ hinterland to be harnessed to the
provincial and national economy; a hinterland which possessed

both agricul tural lands and a series of other resources.
Indeed, few could see beyond the stunning successes of
developers like MackenzÍe and Mann, Peter McArthur, Booth

Fisheries (and its several subsidiaries) and Theo Eurrows on

the one hand and the increasingly successful farmers of the,
northwest on the other, hrho seemed to have worked out a

mutually benef icial set of relationships.
In the long-term, of course, the mixed nature of this
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economy would gradually Iessen as agricultural production came

to predominate and some of the resources other than arable
lands became exhausted. The timber frontier, for example,

could not long sustain the protracted attack of lumbermen,

t ie-cutters and sett Iers, and i t retreated steadi Iy northward

under the pressure of the axe and the flame. In the same wây,

the fishinq frontier also tended to move northward into the

untapped Iakes of the north as depletion took its toll on the

Winnipegosis fishery. Neither industry had died out within the

agricultural zones by I912, Dor would they for some time to

come, but the writing was on the walI, and it was obvious that
in the future both the Interlake and northwestern regions of
Manitoba would cease being resource frontiers. But, by that
t ime, I'fani toba and i ts developers would have the 'new north'
to exploi t.

On the eastern side of Manitoba matters had worked out
quite differently. There railways and agricultural settlement
played an insignificant role. There hJas no relationship,
beneficial or otherwise, to develop or to degenerate between

an emergent group of. agrÍcultural capÍtalists and resource

developers. And, without large numbers of white settlers
taking up land, there was no major conflict of interest
between whites and Indians. Indeed, because of the particular
nature of eastern Manitoba's resources, the subsistence and

trading economy of the natives remained Iargely unchanged

until weil past 1912.

This is not to say that there hras no negative impact upon

the native economy, for the fishing and Iumbering operations
of Booth, Captain Robinson, Hooker and Company, Brown and

Rutherford and Iater, J.D. McArthur, did take a toll on the

environment which supported the native economy. However,
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because the T,ake winnipeg fishery proved to be a bit more
resÍ L ient than that of the western iakes and because the
lumbering operations of the eastern frontier - with the
exception of McArthur's at Lac du Bonnet - were not as

extensive as those in the northwest, eastern lumbering and

fishing activities did not compietely destroy the basis of the
natives' material existence. Beyond this, âIthough the
activities of the w.E.R.c., winnipeg Hydro, prospectors and
mining consortiums did affect the environment, the disruptions
were relatively minor and did not immediately threaten older
ways of life.

As a result, what evolved along the eastern frontier was

not a symbiosi s between two types of 'modern' economic
activiti€s; rather, what was deveJ.oping were two soiitudes. On

the one side there was the now 'traditional sector', defined
by hunting, fishing, and trapping for subsistence and trade
plus some casual labour, while on the other, there was an

emerging set of outposts of industrial capitalism. But this
phenomenon, which might be described as a locatized exampie of
combined and uneven development, h¡as just beginning , for,
prior to 1,912, the heights of the resource frontier had not
yet been futly scaled by industrial capitalists. tiining, for
example, remained in its infancy and was still the preserve
not of well-capitalized multi-national mining companies but
rather of poor prospectors, grub-stakers and adventuresome
promoters and stockholders in t{innipeg and selkirk. rn the
same wây, although the rahJ materials for a pulp and paper
industry were avaiiabte in this region, as of rgr2 neither the
capital nor the entrepreneuriai will to bring such an industry
into existence had materiatized - save in the long term plans
of J.D. McArthur.
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Thus, although eastern Manitoba was headed in the general

direction of a modern northern economy, by 1912 the process

involved in this transformation was nowhere near complete.

Indeed, between 1896 and lg12, and for a few years thereafter'

the eastern frontier remained a Iand of opportunity for aIL

f rom weI l-heeied developers I ike Ì^Ii l l iam Mackenzie and his

associates in the W.E.R.C., to multi-nationais Iike Booth

Fisheries, to Iumbermen/businessmen Iike Captain Robinson and

J.D. I4cArthur to ambitious mine developers like Frederick

proudfoot and his various backers aII the way down to individ-

uals of limited means, such as prospectors, grub-stakers and

small investors - aIl of whom fett that eastern Manitoba could

very weII contain their personal pots of qold- And even the

natives of the region received some benefi t from these

activities and at the very least- were not forced back onto

their reserves by a fuii frontal assault on the environment.

In retrospect, however, it is clear that this situation

could not remain static. Pinawa and Pointe du Bois were the

wave of the future, just as the company towns at Barrows and

Gypsumville were in the northwest. Eventually the state and

capital would combine forces to bring even more hydro-electric
plants into production, to create a pulp and paper plant at

Pine Faiis and to establish a mining industry at Bissett, ali

of which would create a truly variegated northern society'

dividedbyethnicity,classandeconomicorientation;a
northern society moreover which would increasingly become a

land of opportunity only for wealthy and usually non-Manitoba

owned companies.



CHAPTER SIX

The Development of New l'{anitoba and the Fight for Equality,
Part 2z L9L2-L922

Because the development of Manitoba's pre-L912 northern
frontier had been such a successful venture, it was hardly
surprising that when the far north hras acquired in May of

L912, many Manitobans entertained great hopes for the role
that New Manitoba would play in the provincial economy. Nor

bras this hope without foundation, since by 19L2 a dynamic

resource-based economy had already taken root in the area

north of the old provincial boundary.

After the railway reached The Pas in the winter of 1907-

08 a host of economic opportunities sprang up in the surround-

ing district. The fur trade underwent something of a renais-
sance as smaller traders - using cash - moved north with the

railway and began operations in The Pas to take advantage of
the now buoyant fur market. Indeed, by the trapping season of

1912-13 the fur trade was valued at approximately $300,000 per

annum - fuily two-thirds of which came from the 500,000

muskrat pelts trapped in the area surrounding The Pas.' The

Finger Lumber Company at The Pas was also coming into its own

as Manitoba's Iargest logging and milling operation, boastinq

a milling capacity of 1,000,000 board feet per day, a sunìmer

workforce of up to 400, a winter logging work-force of up to
1,000 and enough timber on its Iimits in I'tanitoba and

SaskatchevJan to keep it in production for at Ieast fifty
years.'Large-scaIe commercial fishing operations on the

northern portions of Lake Winnipeg and Winnipegosis were, of
course, weII estabtished by 1912, while the former school

teacher turned fur and fish-trader, Tom Lamb, had already

demonstrated that he and his native fishermen and fish-haulinq
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crews could make a go of commercial fishing on the smaller
northern Iakes, ho\¡J that the railway ran into Mafeking and The
Pas. FinaIIy, the Red Deer Lumber company at Barrows - despite
a disastrous brush with typhoid fever in the fail of 1909'
hras now back on track and running both Íts busÍness and its
company town of 400 on a profitable basis.

These enterprises, while significant, paled in comparison
to the impact of the Dominion's 1911 decision to proceed with
the Hudson Bay. Railway (H.B.R. ) project. The start-up of
construction in 1912-13 bras a great incentive to prospectors
and mining companies. rnvestigations of the 'Huronian rocks'
spreading northward from The pas and positive assessments of
their mineral bearing qualities had been made as early as 1g96

and 1898 by Geoiogical survey of canada (G.s.c. ) members J.B.
Tyrrel I and D. B. Dowl ing.' However, unt i I the rai lway reached
The Pas and until guarantees were made concerning a northward
extension, the region uras not viewed favourably by either
prospectors or mining companies. In early 1913 though, with
the H.B.R. under construction, the beginning of what would
become a massive claim-staking rush commenced. rn March of
1913, H.A. Preston, justÍfiably famous for havinq Iocated the
' Dome l'1i ne ' i n the porcup i ne regi on , moved to The pas ,

purchased a town lot and announced to the local press that he
would henceforth be conducting mineral explorations in the
region.t In the same month another veteran prospector returned
to The Pas from a trip to setting and wekusko (Herb) Lakes and
reported discoveries of iron at Herb Lake and high quality
marble at Elbow Lake.r Meanwhi Ie, Thicket portage the
section station at mile 185 on the H.B.R. - had become the
forward base for a large number of prospectors, sorTrê of whom

almost certainly tramped across the future site of rnco's mine
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at Thompson, which uras only 30 mi les northeast of Thicket
Portage and even closer to the western shore of I{intering Lake

where many prospectors staked early copper claims.? Two of
these prospectors, W.B. Wright and George Bancroft, were

backed by real-estate promoters in The Pas, who heiped them to
secure over 30 copper mining clalms at Wintering Lake early in
1913. So promising were these claims and so economical to
mine, given their proximity to the proposed rail line (Thicket

Portage station was located at the narrows of this lake), that
l{right and Bancroft predicted quite confidently that they
would soon be able to'make a mine' out of these claims
perhaps necessitating the construction of a copper smelter at
The Pas in the not too distant future.'FinaIly, at the same

time, the prospecting party of Tom Creighton, the I'loshers and

the Dions was moving steadi Iy eastward from the northern
saskatchewan claims they had been exploring for some prince

Albert backers at La Ronge and Beaver (Amisk) Lakes and closer
to the Manitoba border and the great FIin Flon discovery.t

In terms of eventual investment and manpower require-
ments, this prospecting activity would be of great importance
but, throughout l9L2-L3, the major economic impetus in the
north was the railway itself. After thirty years of false
starts and foot-dragging by various federal and provincial
administrations, the H.B.R. bras about to become a reality: the
line leading into The Pas was being upgraded; the railway
bridge over the Saskatchewan River was about to be completed
(ì'tarch 26, 1913 ) ; and rai Iway contractor J.D. McArthur uras

busily preparing the first 185 miles of this federally funded
line to Hudson Bay. His nain sub-contractors, the McMiIIan
Brothers, r.rere kept busy throughout most of L9LZ and early
1913 supplying and establishing the 14 'stations' that would
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act as base camps for the actual clearing, grading and track-
Iaying operations planned f or the sunìmer of 1913. ^A.nd these

activities had a dramatic impact upon the northern economy.

NaturalIy, as the'end of steel', The Pas boomed as a ware-

housing, service and employment centre for the McMilIans'
operations, but so too did places like Norway House and Whisky

Jack Por tage . Hav i ng dec i ded that i t \^Jas cheaper to hau I

materials, horses and men by a combination of water and winter
road systems - at least for the northern most portions of
their contract - the Mcl'f i I Ian Brothers set up an elaborate
transportation system which involved shipping materials from

Selkirk to Norway House, then to Whisky Jack on Cross Lake and

then by sleigh road up to the proposed rail Iine at mile
150.rt All toId, their two separate supply routes and the

construction of 14 complete sets of stables, sleeping huts,
cook shacks and offices kept 100 team6 of horses and 400 men

working al I winter long in the bush of 'New I'lani toba' .rr
Meanwhile, J.D. McArthur's firm, the Hudson Bay Construc-

tion Company, hrâs also stimulating considerable employment in
the region. Responsible for the actual track laylng portions
of the H.B.R. contract, this company could not, of course, do

much of this sort of work during the winter months, but it did
have several hundred men working out in the northern bush

making approximately 200,000 railway ties for the coming

season's work. Beyond this, by the early spring of the year

l4cÀrthur was already bringing up his construction cars and

crews (25 by ApriI) to The Pas, giving yet another boost to
the local economy.tt

Thus, even before the labour intensive 'station work' of
clearing and grading had commenced in earnest and long before
any track was laid north of the Saskatchehran River, the H.B.R.
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had become a major factor in the economy of 'Ner¡ Manitoba'.
rndeed, hundreds of thousands of doliars had been pumped into
the north by the spring of 1913 as a result of this railway
work: $156,430 had been spent on surveys. $354,930 on con-
struction work, $108,000 on the bridge over the saskatchewan
River and almost fi200,000 had been spent on various sup-
pl ies. " I'feanwhi le, close to 1 ,000 rai Iway related jobs had

already been created - with many more to come later in the
spring and summer.

Naturally, with this level of activity in the region The

Pas became a classic boom town. As the work on the railway
proceeded and as Iumber, fur, prospecting and fishing ventures
took of.f, The Pas became a mecca for labourers, traders,
merchants, prospectors and literally anyone who had a skfll or
a service to offer a swelling, if_ transient, ÞoÞülation. As a
direct result of this population explosion, real-estate values
at rhe Pas went through the roof. Town lots which had been
selling for as Iittie as $50 to $250 in 1910 urere fetchinq as

much as $7,000 (in the'business district') by early L}LZ.t.
And, after the government announced in 1913 that rhe pas would
be the terminal of the H.8.R.," the local real-estate market
surged ahead, for with round houses, repair shops, machine
shops, general terminals and crew depots aIl planned for The

Pas, there was an obvious need for town rots and permanent

housing both for the workforce that would be stationed there
and the businesses which hoped to serve these workers. Thus in
the ten day period bracketing this announcement¡ onê real-
estate firm, the N.1. t"tcMillan company, sold $100,000 worth of
building lots - and these urere not even rocated in the town
proper but out in the so-called'Annex'area." Later in the
same month, another real-estate firm, de Tremaudan and company
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(de Tremaudan was also the obrner

Heraid and President of the Board

and editor of the Hudson Bay

of Trade), announced that in
the year since March !912, il had sold approximately $400,000

worth of town Iots both in the'oId'town and in the new

subdivi sions. "
ClearIy, throughout its first year as part of l"fanitoba,

The Pas was one of the province's economic hot spots. Every-

where one Iooked, recent enterprises were flourishing, while
wholly new ones were being established on almost a daily
basis. The only 'old' business (meaning more than five years

old) bras the f ur trade and even this was being revital ized as

fur-buyers and traders from Wlnnipeg headed north and chal-
lenged the H.B.C. Meanwhile, enterprises like the Iócal news-

paper ( 1 91 I ) , numerous hardware stores, retai I food stores,
water transportation businesses (Ross Navigation), dray íng/
hauling firms and hotels, boarding houses, Þool rooms and bars

aIl seemed to spring up overniqht. More to the polnt, they

were all doing a phenomenal business, no matter how slapdash

they might have been. In one notable case in L912, âh enter-
prising gentleman took his pool room, stocked it with as many

cots and bunks as he could f i t in, renamed i t the lrfani toba

HoteI and then went into the boardlng house,/hotel business.
And this venture bJas an immediate succêESr housing as many as

100 transient lumber-jacks and railway workers at a tlme

despite a weII Justified fear that such crowded accommodations

were the perfect breeding places for epidemic diseases such as

diphtheria."
A boom town like The Pas, which had grown from a popula-

tion of approximately 250 in 1909 to more than 1,500 in 1913

(exclusive of the more than 500 natives who Iived just across

the river on their nehr reserve and a 'floating'populatlon of
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as many as 1,000 workers) needed some additions to its
infrastructure." Accordingly, a self-appointed committee of
town Ieaders petitioned the RobIin government for municipal
incorporation and for financial aid to undertake a series of
public works. They received both and, between June of 1912 and

the sprlng of 1913, $75,000 was spent in The Pas on the

construct ion of a neu, court-house,/ jai I complex and $120,000 on

water and sewer services while thousands more hrere spent on a
por¡Jer plant , publ ic I ight ing, road-ways and side-waIks.'o

Naturally, these projects further stimuiated the IocaI
economy. The waterworks and ser.Jer system employed approximate-
ly 100 men in The Pas, while the other public works projects
provided temporary employment for at least the same number of
workers." When added to all of the construction work entailed
in building the private dwellings and business establishments
which had necessitated these publlc works in the flrst place,
there was certainly no shortage of employment opportunities
for Iabourers and skiiled construction workers in The Pas. In
ef f ect , the 'boom' was no!'J f eeding i tsel f .

Obviously, there was no lack of faith that this level of
economic growth would continue indefinitely or that it had to
be restricted to The Pas. Indeed, one partlcularly ambitious
group of investors from Ï{innipeg and The Pas saw the entire
north as one huge treasure trove of natural resources Just
waiting to be opened. Forming themselves into the New I'fanitoba

Resources Company Limited early in 1913, they sought and

received a provincial charter to engage in a host of northern
resource activities, including commercial fishing, tumbering,
pulpwood product ion, prospect ing,/mining and hydro-electric
development.¿2 Even though many of these proJects $rere not
immediately practical, this did not stop the company from
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boosting some allied ventureg. For example, it purchased a

Iarge portion of the town site at Grand Rapids¿'and began
selling lots in what it billed as "The coming rndustrial city
of I'lani toba" .'{ And, despi te the obvious hyperbole of their
advertisements, these boosters probably made their claims in
relatively good faith, for they saw the water power of Grand

Rapids and the pulpwood of the surrounding district as an open

invitation to the establishment of a pulp and paper mill an

idea which would be echoed many times over the next fifty
years by both developers and government officials.

Perhaps understandably, given al I of this economic
activity and the sustained northern boosterism of 19lz-13, few
people could see a down side to northern development. And why

should they? Employment opportunities, the bellwether of any
economic boom, abounded in the north and seemed destined to
rise even further. J.D. I'lcÀrthur and the McMi Ilan Brothers,
for example, $¡ere quite certain that by the end of the auÍtmer

of i913 their 1,000 strong workforce would be doubted."
Beyond this, by the early summer of 1913 an additional 250 men

were being recruited for work at port Nelson, where another
newnorthern town would soon spring to Iife on its 10,000 acre
town site, âs these men began work on the wireless radio
station and on the grain terminal facilities, wharves and
channel improvements which would transform this oId H.B.c.
outpost into a major port city.¿¡ when these Jobs were added

to those avaiiable in construction work at rhe pas, in the
lumber camps and saw mills of the Finger, Red Deer and a few

smaller Iumber companies, in the commerclal fishery off Grand

Rapids and in the winter fishery scattered throughout the
north, the region was providing gainful employment to over
4,000 persons. And, if many of these jobs hrere temporary
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and/or seasonal, the activities of prospectors and mining

syndicates held out the promise that more permanent northern
jobs would be created in the near future, as did the grandiose

schemes of the New Manitoba Resources Company. In the interim,
the fur-trade, a strong and expanding commercial fishing
industry, a healthy Iumber industry and a major railway depot

at The Pas, aIl seemed to guarantee a high level of northern
empioyment come what may.

Certainly the growing business class in The Pas had no

reason for pessimism and the editor of the Hudson Bav Herald,

A.H. de lremaudan, spoke for many of the town's businessman/

boosters when he predicted that the "',orth's natural wealth and

The Pas'position as the entrée to the north would soon make

it into "one of the biggest cities on the North American

continent, comparable only to such cities as I{innipeg,

I'linneapol is, Chicago, St. Louis and such other big geographl-

cal and commercial centres. "zt Meanwhi Ie, the farmers of
southern I'tani toba ( and the west in general ) al so had good

reason to be positive about at Ieast some aspects of northern

development. The farmers closest to 'New Þlanitoba' continued

to find seasonal work and an outlet for produce in the north,
but, far more importantly now that many were well established
on the land, every new development on the H.B.R. brought them

and their counterparts throughout the west that much closer to
realizing the dream of a short route to the markets of Europe.

And, with the l,f inister of Railways and CanaIs, Frank Cochrane,

predicting in early 1913 that the entire railbray project would

probably be completed by late 1914 and would most certainly be

completed by 1915, the dream seemed on the verge of becoming

a wonderful reality.t' Nor were Winnipeggers excluded from the

benefits of northern development. That city's wholesalers,
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manufacturers and investors were alI benefitting from the

north's expansion and continued to cultivate business ties
with the region, as witnessed by the junket of the Winnipeg

Industrial Bureau to The Pas in May of 1913.2'lleanwhile,

Winnipeg's floatÍng population of labourers brere also intense-

]y interested in northern development - in a Very practical

fashion - for the north was rapidly becoming one of the most

common destinations for IocaIIy recruited work crews. FinaIIy,
even many natives seemed to be drawing some benefits from

northern development. After decades of resistance to the idea

of negotiating any neu, treaties or extending the provisions of

otd treaties beyond the L875-76 limits of Treaty 5, large

treaty adhesions were made in 1908 as a direct result of the

H.B.R. pro ject.r' Beyond this, because of the presence of new

f ur traders in The Pas, the pric-e and debt/credi t oI igopoly

which the H.B.C. and a few other traders had exercised þJas

collapsing, which. in the short-term, râised fur prices for
the producers and helped to loosen the old mercantilist bonds

which had defined so much of native economic Iife. CasuaI

labour opportunities for natives were also on the rise,
particularly in enterprises where native skiIIs and knowledge

of the bush were deemed essential (survey vJork and prospect-

ing) or at moments when white labour supplies from the south

lagged behind demand. Finally, the band at The Pas received a

fairly large and direct infusion of capital early in 1913 when

the Department of Railways and Canals agreed to pay the band

ç42,375 for 130 acres of land deemed necessary for additional

railway facilities."
StilI, no matter how optimistic one $ras about northern

development, it had to be admitted that there was a dark side

to 'progress'. Even in L9I2-13 the process of development htas
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reinforcing the notion of de facto apartheid between natives
and whites. The business elite of The pas, for example, took
pains to point out that their town was decidedly not an

'rndian' town, proudly noting that the entire native popuia-
tion of the town was only 37 in l9l3.t¿ what they urere telling
prospective settlers and investors was that they need not
worry about any'Indian problem' in The pas. for the natives
h,ere effectively hived off from the town on their reserve
across the river. Thus , the ' thro soI i tudes' of nat ive-whi te
existence already so prevalent in southern Manitoba was being
recreated in 'New Manitoba', solitudes which hrere strengthened
by the setting of 'curfews' which prevented treaty rndians
from being in town beyond a certain hour.tt

Ðevelopment and the comlng of whites had other negative
impacts upon native society. Ã,iready in Lgtz-Lj an almost
entirely nehJ economic force was showing up in the north - the
white trapper. often working prÍmarily as a prospector but
supplementing his income with commercial trapping activlties,
such individuals posed a direct economic threat to native
trappers.3r rn the early days of northern development this did
not constitute a serious problem for natives, but within a few
years this intrusion would turn into a large-scale white
onslaught on animal stocks, creating a horrendous situation
for native trappers during the 1920's and 1.930's. Horace
HaIcrow, a long-time fur trader turned game conservation
officer in The Pas region, noted that:

In all my travels I found that the people with whom I
came in contact lnative trappers] most willing to co-
operate for the bringing about of better protection of
Game. Most of them have come to realize the havoc
wrought since the advent of the railway into this part
of the country and since this part of the country was
added to the province of Manitoba. They are Iiving to
see from the davs of plenty to the present time 119251of practically a barren waste in so far as fur bearing
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animals are concerned.rj

To Halcrow this destruction of anÍmaI tife and its effect
upon natives was almost solety caused by the coming of white
trappers. For comparative purposes, he cited figures from
1902, when there hrere no whites engaged in trapping, indicat-
ing that in that year approximately 700,000 'rat' pelts were
taken in the district surrounding The pas and Grand Rapids.
This number began to decline steadily after white trappers
began operations in the north, using poisone,cl bait and
trapping animals indiscriminately, so that by IgZ3-24 only
8,600 muskrat peits were taken in the area "and the fine fur
was virtual Iy þJiped out. "¡'

rn the rather moving conclusion to his report, Halcrow
nofsd that:

As ï sit here, r have a perfect picture in my mlnd ofhalf starved and naked natives, who so zealously
guarded the qame upon which they knew that theii very
subsistence depended, fot thousands of years, only tó
see the whole of their good work destroyed by the white
man within 15 years. As r look further back r can still
see freshly made graves with hewn wooden crosses on the
banks of the Little churchill River, bearing silent andeloquent testimony to the sacrifices made by the' natives buried there, who actually starved for want offood really caused from lack of game, and in a country
which r saw twelve years ago having game in abundance.rt

Nor was it only natives who were paying a stiff prlce for
northern development. There were also a number of whites,
primarily workers, who were expected to make a contributlon to
northern 'progress' without demur or adequate pay. Employers
in and about rhe Pas, fot example, simply assumed that it bras

their right to dismiss their workers without any notice'in
order to save money. This left many a worker stranded in the
north, in some cases penniless and unable to return south.
This practise became so widespread, and so bad for The pas'
reputation, that the pro-business Hudson Bay He¡aId felt
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compeiled to comment upon and condemn such business methods.t'
fn another case approximately 100 men employed on The Pas'

water and sewer project had to take strike action (despite the

lack of any union organization) in order to enforce their
demands for better pay and working conditions.'r

The workers in The Pas, however, \^rere more fortunate than

their counterparts employed in the work camps outside of town.

In The Pas there hrere courts, a reqular police presence and a

certain image to be maintained by the business community - alI
of which worked in favour of the local working-class. Outside
of town, however, employers were often a law unto themselves

with few restralnts upon their employment practisee. It was

s tandard pract i se f or the Mcl'f i I I an Brothers to keep the i r
'station men' so thoroughly and constantly in debt as to make

them virtual slaves in the camps. Whether their employment

contract uras based upon a dai ly urage rate ( $2.00 per day in
1913) or on a piece-work rate (so much per cubic yard moved),

aI i of the workers were subjected to an 'upfront' charge of
$21 for transportation to the work site, board of $1.00 per

day and exorbitant rates for alI other necessities of Iife
from the company store houses (caches). Because of these
arrangements, i t was not uncommon for workers to put in a

whole season's labour and barely break even or stlll be in
debt. fn other casesr âs soon as they'broke even', station-
men hrould be di smi ssed and lef t to walk back to The Pas. t'

Given their is iation and the iron-fisted control of the
foremen, some workers felt it best to cut their losses and

leave camp as quickly as possible. Even this, however, was not
always successful, as two station workers discovered early in
the summer of 1913. Finding the working conditions and pay at
Camp 6 (approximately 60 miles north east of The Pas) not to
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their liking, they decided to walk back to The Pas. To provide
themseives with clothing and food for this trek they apparent-
ly went into debt for $25 worth of provisions at the company

cache (probably worth fil to $10 given the mark-up at company

store-houses). Unfortunately, no sooner had they arrived at
The Pas then they were arrested. On the basis of information
provided by the employer, it hras established that they owed

the Mcl'f i I lans ç25 f or the goods recent ly taken out of the

company store plus the value of their fares to The Pas, their
meals en route and various other charges incurred at the

company store.tr As the local newspaper put it, "satisfied of
their delinquency, the magistrate sentenced each to a prison
term of six months, which should serve as a warning to others
having similar inclinations. "tr

Gradually, the hardline taken both by the newÉpaper and

the police court judge would begin to soften, as more informa-
tion on the business practÍses of the McMillans became known.

Indeed, by 1.914 and 1915, when reports on the abuse of workers

mounted and the death toll in the camps rose (caused by over-
work, danqerous working conditions, poor food, and the spread

of epidemic diseases in crowded quarters), the courts, the
paper and the police began to assume the role of protector of
workers as they already had done to a certain extent in The

Pas. AII three came to see that it was the McMillans, rrot the
workers, who needed warninqrs and ob ject Iessons. rr

Unfortunately, this shift in attitude was not sufficient
to prevent alI abuses or the staggering death rate of workers

engaged on the H.B.R. project." It did however help the

harbour workers at Port NeIson, who went on strike in the

autumn of 1914 to protest an arbitrarily imposed wage reduc-
tion. Freed from the risk of violence because of the presence
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of the l,lounted Pol ice, the contractor came very close to

starving his workers into submission. However, whi Ie the

Mounties were wiiling to prevent violence and the destruction
of property, they brere unwi I I ing to aI Iow the striking
"forelgners" at Port Nelson to starve to death. Thus, they

arranged for and escorted a food supply convoy from The Pas to

Port Nelson and, not long after its arrival, the contractor
suddenly gave in and restored the wage cut to his workerË.tt

Nor was it necessary to be employed by the worst of the

northern entrepreneurs to realize that the north was not an

hospitable place for workers. Almost by definition, northern

work was arduous and risky. In the Iogging camps, it hras

difficult to avoid the perils of. frost-bite when some

employers set the cut-off point for intolerable working

conditions at -60"F.r¡ The work itself was dangerous and

accidents with axes, saws, falling timber and horses t¡rere

conìmon, a problem compounded by the distance from proper

medical facilities. Even more risky, of courser were the log

drives, urhen men would be perched precariously upon logs

travelling down the swollen rivers and streams. Given the

inherent risk, it was not unco¡nmon to read accounts in the

local newspaper of men who had drowned while engaged in
bringing Iogs down to the various mi I Is. " Nor urere those

engaged in the sulnmer fishery of the large lakes much better
off. Manitoba's shallow Iakes were notoriously stormy and the

risks of drowning or accidents with fishing equlpment htere

endemic. 'Sel f-employed' freighters, winter fishermen,
prospectors and trappers aIl had to risk injury, sickness and

death while trying to earn a Iiving in the unforgiving
wilderness. Finally, even the workers

ized' places Iike The Pas did not have

relatively 'civiI-
easy go of i t . lJÍ th

ln
an
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high land prices and IittIe housing available, it was diffi-
cult to acquire proper accommodation for oneself let alone a

family, forcing many workers to live in overcrowded and

unhealthy boarding houses and a number of families to Iive in

tents.{tThere r¡Jere, houJever, some benefits to tiving and

working in town. One 'Italian Iabourer', for example, survived

an industrial accident which would Çertainly have been fatal

if it had occurred almost anywhere else in the north. Because

of the presence of both a hospital (run by the Grey Nuns) and

doctors in The Pas, the loss of his arm in a railway accident

di'd not automaticaliy cost him his life,'r although it did

cost him his Iivelihood.
If most Manitobans had even been aware of these negative

aspects of northern development, they would not have cared.

Save perhaps f or the $rors t abuses of the Þlcl'li I I an Brothers

most people would have simply assumed that workers had to take

risks to make a Iiving and that any partlcular northern

problems \.rere simply the price a man and his family had to pay

for employment on this neu, frontier. As to the impact of

development upon natives, except for a few individuals'

'Indian problems' iust did not 6eem to count in white society.

What dazzled the majority of Manitobans brere not 'niggling'
considerations of native hardship or exploited workers but the

far more positive vision of. a boundless northern resource

frontier to complement the agricultural economy of the south.

Strangely though, the very success of northern develop-

ment brought in its wake some very perplexing problems for the

province's politicians. Wiid-eyed enthusiasm for northern

development, fanned both by the popular press and by federal

government propagandists, may have helped the cause of

northern boosters in The Pas but it raised embarrassing
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i t icians. If
I'lontreal's

the comments in
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Free
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Heraldt' and in l'la jor Chambers' The Unexploi ted West : A

at i Informat io es of Nort

compilation of government reports on northern potential from

the 1.850's to 1913)5' were accurate, they begged a simple

quest ion: given the obvious value of the water'-powers, t imber,

fish, I¡inerals and even some land of northern and eastern

I,fanitoba, brhy had Manitoba's pol iticians not fought harder to

win beneficial control over them? This in turn called into

question the wisdom of the RobIin government's bargaining

strategy on boundary extension between 1901 and L9I2, for it

nouJ appeared that vast resource revenues would be denied to

Manitoba and retained by ottawa. worst yet, Manitoba was going

to have to spend vast sums on the development of the north, as

the provision of infrastructure and services hraË clearly a

provincial responsibility, while the Dominion would receive

most. of the direct benefits of those expenditures, âs its

Crown Lands and resources increased in value with each

improvement and service the Province put in place.

In this last regard, there was no question that as soon

as ¡,lani toba acquired i ts new terri tory there hrere substant ial

expenditures that had to be made. PubIic schools at The Pas,

Barrows and Ì4oose Lake had to be provided, church run schools

as at Norway House now had to be subsidized by the provincial

Department of Education, a school for Grand Rapids had to be

established and a school would eventually be needed for the

half-breed population of Biq Eddy." Beyond this, regarding

the administration of justice, some sort of arrangement had to
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be made in order to provide for policing, courts and jails in

'New I'lanitoba', âlI of which were provincial responsibilities.
Natural 1y, Robi in's government tried to keep these

expenditures to a minimum. Thus, the province did not rush to

set up new schoolS, preferring to wait for the northern towns

to be able to create and fund their own schools, as at The

pas. By the same token, instead of expanding the Provincial

Police force, arrangements were made with the Mounties to

continue their pol ice work in the north. At f irst this hras

done on the basis of an informal arrangement, but in 1914 a

deal was struck whereby the R.N.W.!f.P. would provide police

services for a fiat rate of $5,000 per year plus expenses."

whi Ie such expedients hrere relatively effective at

reducing some costs, there was no getting around other

expenses. For example, with The Pas booming and construction

of the H.B.R. planned for l9L2-13, a proper court and jail

house complex would be needed to service the entlre region;

indeed, this need had been felt since the winter of 1911-12 bv

the Iocal detachment of I'lount ies. '¡ Thus ¡ âs soon as l{ani toba

came into possession of the region, the province had to spend

$75,000 on the construction of a jail and court house in The

Pas." Beyond this, with The Pas destined to become a major

regional centre, the province also had to contribute to the

construction of its municipal infrastructure with an initial
grant of $100,000 plus bond guarantees of $150'000 to finance

the town' s water and sehrer proiect . r¡ Thi s ini t ial grant , the

bond guarantee and an annual subsidy of $25,000 per year t¡Jas

apparently the price that Mayor Herman Finger exacted from the

RobI in government for The Pas' acceptance of the boundary

extension agreement of L9L2. Finger felt these payments brere

justified because l"lanitoba had received a Iarqe increase in
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subsidies when it acquired the north, an increase that he fett
should be spent largely in the north. Beyond this, because the
people of The Pas hrere now burdened with part of t'fanitoba's
publ ic debt, Finger beI ieved the town shouid receive some

grant money as a form of debt allowance, an argument that had
been accepted, at Ieast on a provincial basis, ever since
Confederat ion. tt

l{hat thi s meant was that wi thin a year of I'tani toba's
boundary extension, acquiring the new north had cost the
provincial treasury over $200,000 and increased the province's
already considerabie iiabilities by another $150,000. And this
was only the beginninq, f.ot as development began to spread
outwards from The Pas in the north and from Manigotagan, Lac
du Bonnet and the hydro towns in the east, the province was

expected to provide roads, bridges, aid to railways, schools
and a host of other services which, collectively, threatened
to gobbie up 1912's $1,500,000 Iump Eum payment and the
$500,000 in increased annual subsidies." rndeedr oDê only had

to look at the provincial ly granted charters and bond guaran-
tees of four proposed rail Iines which would encircle the
I'lanitoba Lakes in two great loops before joining the H.B.R.
and a fifth that would intersect the interlake with a direct
line running from winnipeg to port Nelson. to see how poten-
tially expensive aid to resource development would be for the
province.tt But , i t r¡Jas commonly bel ieved that i f the poten-
t ial of the near, Riddle and f ar north vras to be real Lzed,
just such a series of railways would be needed to facilitate
development, êv€n if they extended Manitoba's provincial
credit to the breaking point.

As already noted, the problem with all of this, from a

provincial perspective, wâs that whi le I'lanitoba was paying the
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price for development, the province had no way of recouping
its investment through the imposition of resource-use fees or
royalties. Even worse, it could be argued that Manitoba was

subsidizing the Dominion, for every bit of developmental or
infrastructurai aid it pumped into the north and east raised
the value of the Crown Lands in those regions; a value that
could only find Íts way into Dominion hands.

fn many hJays, of course, the RobIin government had no one

to blame but itself for this dilemma. RobIin. Rogers and

campbel I had been more than wi I I ing to forego the revenues
from the north's resources in favour of a guaranteed annual
subsidy. rndeed, in order to win these subsidies they had even

agreed to give up the small public domain that Manitoba had

acquired between 1885 and LgLz. Their bargaining position on

natural resources, taken during the Iatter stages of the
negotiations for the boundary extension ( lgoB-1911 ), uras now

coming home to roost with a vengeance as both the costs and
potential benefits associated with northern development began

to mount. More to the point, their failure to take prime

Minister Borden's public offer to negotiate a transfer of
natural resources to the prairie provinces during the winter
of L9rL-Lz - when it would have been a relatively simple
matter to affect such a transfer - could now be used against
the RobI in administration, as proof of its poor poI itical
judgement, by its legion of critics.

Fortunately f or Robl in, there uras one way of saving f ace.
He could, no matter how belatedly, jump on the band hragon of
his two Liberal counterparts in saskatchewan and AIberta, and
take part in their recently launched crusade to win control
over western resources.
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The agitation for western control over natural resources

- aside from Norquay's attempts during the early 1880's and

the RobIin government's half-hearted arguments of 1909 to 1911

- had conìmenced in earnest in the spring of 1911. At that time

Premier Scott of Saskatcheh,an engineered the passage of a

resolution through his legislature which asked the DominÍon

government to cede control over the non-agricultural lands of
northern Saskatchewan and all other natural resources within
the entire province, or at Ieast those not actually required
by the Dominion "for colonlzatlon and immigration purposes",

to the local government.6r This mild-mannered requeÊt for
limited control of his province's natural resources had

escalated the moment that Laurier lost the federal election of
1911. No longer constrained by having a Liberal administration
in Ottawa, Scott was free to use the impending enlargement of
I'lani toba as a pretext both f or restat ing Saskatcheuran' 6 1906

claim fot northeastern expansion to the NeIson River and

Hudson Bay and for total control over the province's natural
resourcesi the Iatter being a demand which Saskatchewan would

repeat several t imes during the winter of 1911-L2.t1

Nor was Saskatcher.ran alone in making this demand. Under

the Liberal leadership of A.t. Sifton (Clifford's brother),
.A,Iberta had also been reluctant to make any difficult or
embarrassing demands upon a federal tiberal government.

However, hJith Borden in power, Sifton's inhibitions disap-
peared and he and his Iegislature joined Saskatchebran in
demanding IocaI control over natural resources.¡t

Of course, both Sifton and Scott knew only too welI that
Borden had littLe choice but to treat their demands seriously,
for ever since the Autonomy Bill debates of 1905 he had been

a vocal advocate of locaI control over natural resources.
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rndeed, during his pre-election tour of the west in 1911,
Borden had argued that Dominion control of the prairie
provinces' resources constituted "discrimination against the
people of these provinces."5' Given such rhetoric Borden had

no choice but to agree to negotiate a transfer of resources.
As the agitation from the other prairie provinces mounted

in l9r2-13, Premier Roblin was inevitably drawn towards this
movement , both because the obvious value of Mani toba's
resources seemed to make control of natural resources finan-
cially worthwhiie and because he had to save political face.
Long a self-proclaimed champion both of Manitoba's 'provincial
rights' and of equality of treatment for alt provinces within
Confederation, Roblin could hardly risk Saskatcheuran and

Alberta winning any concessions that Manitoba would not also
enjoy.

There uras, however, onê rather obvious problem for alI
three prairie Premiers. while they wanted control over natural
resources, none of the three wanted to forego the guaranteed
income of the'subsidies in Iieu of Iands'. Thus, when the
three Premiers took part in the conference which Borden
arranged on the natural resources question in the fall of
1913, they found themselves in the awkward position of trying
to maintain existing subsidies whiie simultaneously trying to
win control of the public lands for which those subsidies were
being paid. After this meeting, the prairie premiers proposed
what to them bras a workable solution to this Iittle conundrum.
First, alI unalienated crown Lands within the three provinces
should be turned over to the respective Iocal governments.
Then, to avoid the complications inherent in working out a

compensation package for Iands already alienated, the premiers

argued that "the financial terms already arranged between the
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Provinces and the Dominion" for land subsidies should remain
in place. t'

Prime Minister Borden was horrified by this proposal, not
so much because of the direct financial consequences of the
package, but because of its political ramifications throughout
the rest of the country. For example, Borden knew only too
well that the Maritime Premiers would be outraged by the
proposal. Às early as 1908, when LaurÍer had proposed a

boundary extens i on f or l'ian i toba and then promi sed s imi I ar
extensions northwards for Ontario and Quebec, several Maritime
I't.P.'s had demanded increased political representation and

higher cash subsidies for the Maritime provinces in order to
counterbalance gains by other provinces.t5 Then, when the
three Boundary Extension Acts of IgLZ bJere lntroduced, these
demands hrere repeated and the argument was made that the lands
being given away by the Borden administration (New I'lanltoba,
New ontario and New Quebec) had been 'purchased' by aII of the
provinces in 1870. Because of this, the Maritimee believed
they should have been granted either some share in those Iands
or financial compensation for their loss of proprietorial
interest in the lands bought f rom the H. B. C.,¡

of course, as matters stood in rgLz and earry r9r3 it was

reaIIy the Ontario and Quebec extensions which disturbed the
Maritimes most, f.ot when those provinces were extended north-
wards they received a vast addition to their crown Lands and,
potentially, to their provincial revenues. This point was made

rather forcefully in January of 1913 when the three Maritime
Premiers submitted a joint address to the privy council,
protesting their exclusion from the boundary extension/revenue
enhancement arrangements of 19L2.t' Because Manitoba had not
received control over any public Iands in its extension, the
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I'farÍtime Premiers had not objected too strenuously to that
province's aggrandizement. However, once Manitoba and the two

other prairie provinces demanded control over their natural
resources as wei I as the maintenance of what hJere viewed in
eastern Canada as generous subsidies, they quickly became the
focus of the Maritime's envy. rf Borden gave in to such

demands he would indeed be opening a financial pandora's Box.

Borden's response to the prairie premiers' proposal
reflected his desire to avoid any new confrontation with the
Mari time provinces. In his view there hrere only two acceptable
solutions to the natural resource question: subsidies in lÍeu
of lands could be exchanged for direct control of those lands
or the status quo would simply have to be maintained. Thus,
when he wrote to Roblin, sifton and scott in t'farch of 1914 he

indicated that their December, 1913 proposal on subsidies and

lands hras one "which my colleagues and r can not entertain'.,,
Beyond this, Borden pointed out that the premiers had not
dealt with some of the other issues which he had broached at
the 1913 conference, namely the Dominlon's need for the
twofold guarantee that if the public lands were turned over to
the provinces the local governments would have to enact
homestead provisions and undertake not to impede any Dominion
sponsored immigration/settlement schemes.¡t

CIearIy, a serious impasse had been reached. What Borden
was prepared to offer b,âs¡ for hfs own political reasons, a

far cry from what the prairie premiers wanted. His willingness
to negotiate a transfer of natural resources had never been

meant to imply a wholesale re-negotiation of Dominion-provin-
ciai financial relationships, whi Ie his insistence upon

ancillary guarantees indicated that his government was not
about to abandon at least indirect control of crown Lands in
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the west. For their part, the prairie premiers wanted fuLI
control over what they novJ sab, as the tremendousiy vaiuable
natural resources of their provinces. However, they could
scarcely afford to give up any existing revenues, for despite
recent developments, particularly in tfanitoba, resources other
than arable lands stiil represented potential revenues rather
than immediately avaiiable dollars. Time was needed to develop
the mines, pulp and paper mills and hydro-electric plants
which would hopefully produce sufficient fees and royalty
payments to fund future development. Thus, it hras absotutely
essential that ail current funding sources be retained.

This was a particularly crucial conÉideration in 1913

because a fuli-scale depression was settling in across the
country. Manitoba, which had stretched provincial credit to
the limit through railway bond guarantees for companies like
the c.N.R. (which was already beginning to totter on the edge
of bankruptcy) and through massive capital works projects such
as the nelJ Legislative buildings, could ilI afford any
disruption in its cash fIow.?'By the same token, however,
Roblin could not be seen as wavering in his attempt to win
control of natural resources, for the provincial population
had been told atI too often in Lgtz, rg13 and early 1914 that
no small part of the province's future prosperity rested in
the rich northland and the eastern shield.

As matters turned out, the natural resource question
moved no closer to a satisfactory resolution for several
years' largely because of the advent of world war one. rn both
physical and fiscal terms, the war overshadowed aII other
matters in canada and placed the natural resource que6tion
firmiy on the political back burner for the duration. Thus,
little progress could be expected during this national
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emergencyr indeed, throughout the entire vJar period there uJere

only two official communications made concerning this issue.
In a letter dated November 30, 1915 the prairie Premiers

attempted to throw the bail into the Dominion's court by

suggesting that, given Borden's long-standing commitment to a

transfer of resources to provincial control, it was incumbent

upon his government to propose a new basis for future negotia-
tions.?' Three and one half months later Borden returned the

volley by informing the Premiers that he would take no action
until the prairie provinces took a definite and 'reasonable'
stand on what they really wanted. In short, he would do

nothing until the three provincial governments conferred and

put forward a "definite outline" for a compensation package

for lands alienated (thereby conceding that some compensation

$ras meri ted ) plus a plan f or implement ing the required
homestead and immigration poIicy." Thus, nothing had changed

since the matter was first broached, nor would any neht steps

be taken until iate in 1918.

In the intervening years though, resource matters did not

remain static in the north. Indeed, the war years proved to be

a watershed in the history of the region.

Dickens springs to mind when one considers the reaource

frontier between 1914 and 1919, for these hrere the best of
times and the hrorst of times. For many a resident of the

frontier this Dickensian dialectic defined their lives almost
perfectiy as several factors caused massive shifts between

great expectations and hard times for nearly five yêars.

Carrying over from the boom of 1912-13 the northern
economy had remained extremely strong well into 1914 and 1915.

The depression which had begun to engulf most of urban Canada
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early in 1913 and which had caused so much unemployment in the
south had little impact upon the north. The reason for this
was simple enough: the years stretching from 1913 to 1915 were
actually the peak years for employment on the H.B.R. and port
Nelson terminal/harbour projects. Taken together they provided
thousands of jobs and pumped mi I i ions of doI Iars into the
northern economy. Although not much of this money remained in
the north for any Iength of time there was enough of a trickle
down effect to keep The pas booming welI into 1915. I,feanwhile,
Port Nelson was becoming a major boom town in its own right,
especiatly after 1914 when the tremendous natural disadvan-
tages of this site as a harbour became apparent. The already
huge investment of capital and manpower had to be augmented

once it was discovered that a wharf complex on the mainland
was impractical. A radically neh, plan was adopted during the
winter of 1914-15 whereby an artificiai island would be

created in the middie of the NeIson River. Located in the
centre of the heavily dredged shipping channel, this island
would become home to the wharf facilities and would be

connected to the mainland by a costly and Iengthy (l kilo-
metre) raiIway bridge."

The thousands of jobs that were created and the millions
of dollars that hrere spent upon these two projects also had a

profound impact upon other northern enterprises. As the
railway progressed north-eastward past pikwitonie and up to
Kettle Rapids, vast new areas became accessibte to the
region's oldest business - the fur trade. whereas only the
most intrepid hunters and the most remote bands had trapped
this region prior to 1913, the presence of work trains and
then the 'Muskeg special' - which ran between The pas and mile
2L4 (Pikwatonie) every two weeks - made possibte the extensive
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commercial trapping of the region contiguous to the roadbed by

both whites and natives." rn much the same way the lakes
which were closest to the new rail line and even 6ome as far
as 100 kiiometres from the raiiway hrere now developed as

commercial winter fisheries. This in turn resulted in The pas

widening its economic base as it became a fish depot for men

like Tom Lamb and Hugh Armstrong, the long-time fish-trader
and, as of 1914, the new Tory M.L.A. for the Grand Rapids

constituency." of the greatest long-term signlficance for the
north, hohrever, was the rapid expansion of prospecting
activity in the region surrounding the roadbed and along the
Iake and river systems which brere now Iinked to this neüJ

transportat ion system.

Having commenced in earnest early in 1913, northern
prospecting really took of f that sunìmer, when the Creighton-
I'fosher-Di on-Mi I I i gan prospect ing party staked a seri es of
gold-mining claims at Amisk (Beaver) Lake just west of the
llani toba border. These claims hrere so promising that the
Prince Albert entrepreneurs who had grub-staked the prospect-
ing, party reconstituted themselves as the Beaver Lake Gold

Mining Company in 1914 and began to put considerable sums of
money into their group of 33 claims. Over $4,000 was spent
just on having proper surveys conducted by a Dominion Lands

Surveyor and his crew.t' Then, during the winter and spring
of 1914-15 the new company sank a 76' deep shaft (on a quartz
vein which gave values of approximately $40.00 to the ton),
purchased and imported a complete mining outfit (including a

small stamp mill and a cyanide plant), erected a series of
buiidings and cleared the site of their moËt promlsing claim,
the 'Prince Albert', at a cost of approxÍmately $30,000.'?

Of course this investment, like alI mining ventures, wâs
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risky, but, given the net impact of the depression of 1913-
1915, it seemed to make some economic sense. I{ith gold fixed
at $20.67 per ounce, the deflationary effects of the depress-
ion increased the relative value of any gold that was mined.
smal i wonder then that whi le investment capital hras sti I I

relatively scarce, many an aspiring prospector and entrepre-
neur thought it worthwhile to search for gold, especially now

that improved transportation facilities were available in the
north. over r,200 claims were filed in the Beaver Lake

district alone between 1913 and 1915.?' And, the number of
prospectors, mining engineers and mining syndicates setting up

shop in the region was so great that the Ross Navigation
company of The Pas put a steamer on the saskatcheuran River,
Cumberland and Namew Lake system just to service the growing
mininçÍ communi ty at Beaver Lake.'!

Whi 1e al I of thi s Ì^ras going on Just across the
saskatchewan border, prospecting activity remained steady in
New I'lan i toba proper, but i t bras not unt i I the summer of 1914

that the first promising gold discovery was made. However,

once Richard l{oosey and I't.J. Hackett found their gold vein at
I{ekusko (Herb) Lake, a gold rush immediately began in this
region.t' Eventually many of the claims staked in and around
Herb Lake became rather famous as the Rex, Laguna and nearby
snow Lake gold mines hrere al l developed in thi s area, whi le
the notorious Bingo, a'salted'mine, of the 1920's also
called the Herb Lake reglon home. rn the short-term, though,
staking and exploratory work outstripped any sustained
developmental projects. rndeed, âs Iate as 1916 the newly
appointed commissioner of Northern Manitoba, J.A. campbell,
was decrying this lack of development and blamed it upon
prospectors who were unwilling to relinquish control of their
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promising finds to outside investors." However, by the end

of the year campbeli was pleased to report that several Herb
Lake claims had passed into the hands of a'New york syndi-
cate'i indeed, the commissioner could barely restrain his
enthusiasm at this development and was overjoyed about the
syndicate's $8,000 worth of deveiopmental work and i ts
proposed program of work for the remainder of 1916-17, which
called for an expenditure of another $50,000." fn his mind,
it was only such large amounts of outside capital which would
finally make 'The Pas mineral belt' into a major mining
regi on .

Of course, Campbell was quite riqht in this connection.
Prospectors and their grub-stakers were not usually affluent
enough to finance anything but the most basic of explorations
iet alone undertake the costly work of diamond dritling and

shaft sinking. And if this bras a problem for those involved in
the search for gold it should have constituted an even more
pressing problem for those who became involved in the search
for Iess valuable and more difficult to process minerals like
copper. Fortunately for such prospectofs r however, the
exigencies of war made this a non-issue, for with the arma-

ments industry flourishing and both the demand and price for
copper ri s ing steadi ly, there was no lack of potent iaI
investors. rn fact, after several years of depressed prices
when copper sold for welI under 20 cents per pound, its value
rose towar-time highs of almost 40 cents per pound, hâking it
both profitable and patriotic to search for and develop copper

deposits.rt
Manitoba's first major copper find occurred sometime in

the winter of 1914-15 when Tom creighton came across a heaviiy
mineralized dyke of gold and copper sulphides on the shoreline
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of a small lake just east of the provincial boundary. Depend-

ing upon which sources one chooses to believe, Creighton made

this discovery in one of two ways. Several popular accounts of
Canadian mining indicate that Creighton made the find either
late in 1914 or early in 1915 whiie he was tending a trap line
in the Phantom Lake district. According to this tale a moose

crossed the prospeclor/ trapper's path and he set off in search

of'fresh meat'; a search which led him to his mineralized
rock outcropping. In the less romantic, and probably more

accurate account of E.t. Bruce, a member of the G.S.C., the

discovery was not quite so serendipitous. Rather, Creighton

hras shown specimens of mineralized rock and then directed to

the spot where they originated by a native trapper and

part-time prospector named David CoIIins." Whichever account

is correct, Creighton knew that he had come across something

of considerable value and, when the ground was cleared of.

snow. he and his prospecting partners from Beaver Lake

returned to the spot and, in the summer of 1915, staked a

series of claims on what they dubbed Flin Flon Lake.

Having been relatively successful in their prospecting

activities of 1912-L4, the six men had tentatively planned

their 1915 ventures without grub-stakers. However, one of the
prospectors, Dan Mosher, who hras ar.ray in Toronto at the time,
made a new grub-stake agreement with three Toronto-based men:

Jack Hammel l, a mine promoter of some experlence from the

Cobalt boom; AIex Fasken, a lawyer and director for both Dome

and Nipissing Mines; and Frank Currie, a hotelier. Because of
this arrangement, the claims which the party staked in 1915 at
Beaver and Fiin Flon Lakes were to be shared nine $rays: the

six prospectors would hold a 50 percent interest (L/ 12th each)

while Hammell would have 25 percent and Fasken and Currie L2.5
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percent each."
The eighteen claims which the prospectors staked through-

out the summer of I915 (in both tlanitoba and Saskatchewan)

proved to be Iocated atop a massive ore body which preliminarv

trenching showed to run right under FI in FIon Lake and

westwards into Saskatchewan. When they began recording their

claims on this copper find (which also showed some good gold

values) in August of i915 a major staking rush broke out'

Thus, in the falI of 1915 hundreds of claims were staked in

the vicinity as prospectors, and virtually anyone with access

to a pick and some camping suppiies, shJarmed over the area'

tlany of these neht claims were of I ittle apparent value' but

the possibility of catching part of the ore body as it sloped

off from the staked claims was enough to induce many an

individual to become an instant prospector'

Aside from the claims which H.B.l'{.&S. would eventually

have to purchase in order to have full control over the FIin

Flon ore body (and which hJere therefor of. long-term value)

there u¡ere some other notable claims made in the region ' Of

the greatest immediate significance hrere the clalms staked by

Fred Jackson, a civil engineer from the H.B'R' project and

Sydney Reynolds, a prospector based in The Pas' Working on

nearby schist Lake in october of 1915 they discovered the

high-grade copper deposit which became the Mandy mine.

It hJas Reynolds, the experienced prospector, who first

determined that schist Lake was a tikely spot for another

'Flin Flon', but he was short of both cash and credit' Thus'

before returning to the bush to stake claime, he needed a

partner or partners who could grub-stake him. unfortunately

for Reynolds, the man to whom he proposed a partnership was

not only lacking in money but scruples as well' Fred Jackson'
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definitely interested in striking it rich and undaunted by his
Iack of cash, turned to his former employer, J.D. McArthur's

Hudson Bay Construction Company, for a grub-stake in the form

of supplies from the Company stores. However, he uras not

thought a good enough risk (obviousiy his employers knew him

well) and he was refused credit. Jackson then turned to his
former superintendent on the H.B.R. project, Richard Hazel-

wood, asking him to grub-stake the venture in exchange for a

share of any claims staked. Hazelwood agreed and arranged for
the necessary goods to be charged against his account from the

Company store-house. However, when Jackson went to pick them

up a clerical error resulted in the grub-stake being charged

to Jackson, a mistake which he later used to disavow Hazel-

wood's claim to a share in the Mandy Mine.r¡

In any event, Reynolds and Jackson, now fully outfitted,
headed the 90 miles north to Schist Lake and almost immediate-

Iy located their lode of copper. By the time that they

returned to The Pas to record their claims, the town hras

inundated with mining engineers, promoters and representatives
from mining companies, aII of whom had been drawn north by

nehrs of the discoveries at Beaver, Herb and especially Flin
FIon Lakes. Given this situation, it hras not difficult for
Jackson to show his high-grade copper-ore samples and to find
a purchaser. Having registered the claims in his own name

Jackson ignored Hazelwood and Reynolds and agreed to 'selI'
his claims to the Tonopah tfining Company of Nevada for an

undivided 15 percent share of aIl future profits.¡r
Aside from David ColIins, Sydney Reynolds and Richard

Hazelwood, there probably was not an individual in the north
who was not pleased with these developments. Because experi-
enced mine promoters and mining companies brere a6sociated with
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these finds almost from the outset. the prospects for immedi-

ate development seemed good. It hJas an open secret that Jack

Hammell, the energetic promoter of Fiin Flon, n"a already
succeeded in optioning a 75 percent share of his group's

cla.ims to Hayden, Stone and Daniei Jackl ing f or $3,000,000,

with a guarantee of $50,000 worth of diamond drilling to be

conducted in 1916.rr By the end of 1915, Tonopah Mining had

already made arrangements to commence diamond drilling at
Schist Lake in January of 1916." If both of these prospects

panned out, the impl icat ions for future development were

staggering: a major railway extension would have to be built,
a new town or towns would spring to life, a smelter might have

to be constructed either at the mine site or at The Pas and

the water pohrers of the north would have to be developed in
order to run such a smelter. Thousands of jobs would be

created, including perhaps 2,000 permanent jobs, and milllons
of dollars would be pumped into the region. As the northern
boom of l9I2-1915 had already proved, development always

spurred even more development.

There was no question but that the north needed such an

economic shot in the arm in 1915-16, for the region's rate of
growth had already faltered by the late spring of 1915.

Unemployment, which had seemed such a 'southern' problem in
1913 and 1914, had begun to take its toll in the north. With

most of The Pas' major construction projects completed and

railway construction activity moving steadily northwards, The

Pas was no longer the bustling town it had been. Even worse,

The Pas remained a mecca for unemployed workers, both those

who had worked in the railway and lumber camps and those who

came from the south searching for work.tt Indeed, the situ-
ation became so desperate in June of 1915 that Herman Finger,
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the ùlayor of The Pas, requested provincial aid in providinq

relief for 500 'foreign' Iabourers who were in town demanding

"food, work or transportation" southward,t' a problem of some

magnitude for a town of less than 2,000 inhabitants.
Given this situation, there was good reason for north-

erners to be pleased with the great copper discoveries of

i 915. Indeed, even in the short-term, bef ore any mine uJas

actually in operation, the unemployment situation in the north

was considerably alleviated. During the winter of 1915-16 Jack

HammelI, armed with his guarantee for $50,000 of development

work at Flin FIon, wasted no time in having the diamond drills
and at I other equipment for a mining camp assembled at The

Pas. He then hired virtually every available man and horse in
town so that a winter road could be constructed and these

suppl ies hauied to Fl in FIon bef ore spring break-up. r2 I'fean-

whiIe, the hauling and diamond driiling proiect at Schlst Lake

had a similar effect on the local economy.

while these activities were only a temporary solution to

the north's unemployment problem, the reports that began

filtering out of FIin FIon and Schist Lakes in 1916 seemed to
promise sustained development. At Schist, Tonopah's engineers

had finished blocking out the ore body by mid-summer and

ai though i t proved to be relat ively smal I , i t t¡ras extremely

rich. Core samples indicated that the ore body averaged over

20 percent copper with gold and silver values of approximately

$5.00 per ton at least for the 25,000 ton high-grade ore

body. The remaining 180,000 tons of ore bras of a lower grade

and had more iron and zinc mixed in, but, with copper prices

skyrocketing it seemed an extremely good bet for a mine, if.

too smaII a property for its ot¡rn smelter.r'Thus, 1n 1916

Tonopah formed the I'landy Mining Company, hauled in a full
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mining plant from the raiihead at The Pas and, by the end of

the year, had a fulI-scale mining operatÍon at Schist Lake."

Meanwhile, at nearby FIin Flon the initial reports began

to leak out and were relativeLy encouraging. the diamond

drilling work carried out by the Hayden, Stone and Jackling
engineers indicated that the ore body was at Ieast 3,000,000

tons in extent, whiie some optimists claimed that further
dri I I ing would reveal an ore body of 30,000,000 tons.ts This,
however, was the good news; the bad news hJas that all of this
ore was relatively low grade. Even taking into account the

relatively hiqh prices being paid for copper, the core samples

revealed values of only approximately $10.00 per ton. This

compared unfavourably with Mandy, which showed values of $5.00

per ton just for goid and silver, Iet alone its high grade

copper ore. Even worse, ât Flin FIon the copper and z|nc,
which were present in the ore, were intimately associated with
each other making separation an extremely difficult proposl-

tion given the current technology.tt Thus, the prospects for
the immediate development of this massive ore body were not

good, a fact driven home when Hayden Stone-Jackling allowed

their option to drop after they fulfilled their obligation to
do $50,000 worth of diamond drilling in July of 1916.

This is not to sây, however, that aII interest in Flin
Fion came to an end, for a neb, option was let on the property
in I9I7 to the Great Sulphide Company, which was dominated by

AIex Fasken's brother David. But large scale development at

FIin Flon nor¡, seemed to be years away rather than months. And,

alt.hough the Mandy I'fine vras in operation at Schist Lake from

late 1916 onwards, this particular mine was too small to
provide the economic stimulus that the north needed for
sustained growth. At best Tonopah employed 40 to 60 miners on
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site,t? which hardly solved the north's mounting unemployment

problem. There were, of course, some jobs associated with
hauling ore f rom the mine site to The Pas (where it hlas then

loaded on the railway): smalI creuJs bJere needed for Mandy's

side-wheel steamer, the two barges on Schist Lake and its
steam tug on Lake Athapapuskow;t' a large work crew was needed

in 1916 and l9L7 to construct the 18 miie summer portage road

from Lake A,thapapuskow to Sturgeon Landing, a project for
which the Provincial government provided 50 percent of the

funding, with Hammell and Tonopah picking up the remainder;"

the various overland hauls (40 miles in aII) provided work for
up to 110 men and 100 teams of horsesirrr and finally, the

Ross Navigation Company, which provided water transportation
for the ore from Sturgeon Landing to The Pas, had to employ

extra vessels and men on the Saskatchewan River in order to

get the ore to the railhead for it L,200 mile journey to the

smelter at TraiI B.C.rrr

In all, by 1917 the I'landy Mine and the on-again of f -again

explorations of the FIin FIon ore-body were providing perhaps

200 fuIl-time and seasonal jobs. This was not inconsequential '
but it was a far cry from the thousands of full-tlme and

seasonaL employment opportunities that people had been hoping

for since 1915. No new railway project had materialized and,

despite Dominion investigations of northern water pohter sltes
Ín both Saskatchevran and Manitoba and the issuing of water-
power Iicenses to the Faskens, DO hydro-electric development

projects were being undertaken. Beyond this, hO smelter hJas

planned for the immediate future and the thousands of fuII-
time mining and smelting jobs which the vast ore body at Flin
Flon had seemed to promise brere in doubt. More to the point'
the f ai Ied expectat ions of mineral development t¡rere compounded
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by a renewed faltering of the northern economy.

Employment levels on the H.B.R' project had been dropping

ever since 1915. With the war weII into its second year'

shortages of both material and manpower hJere becoming severe.

The Mc!,filian Brothers responded to the Iatter situation by

hiring large numbers of 'enemy aliens' who were not eligible
for rnilitary service, but the employment of such men did the

north IittIe good. They were so exploited by the McMiIlans

that they hrere usually dirt poor by the time that they made it
from their work stations back to The Pas."t Thus, instead of

boosting the local economy, they often became costly additions

to that tourn' s unemployed populat ion, âs wi tnessed by !'layor

Finger's plea for provinciat heip in June of 1915. Even worse

for The Pas, though, was that with the railway completed welI

beyond mile 2L4 (Pikwitonie) the Hudson Bay Construction

Company and the various sub-contractors moved their base of

operation to Pikwitonie in the spring of 1916, which slowed an

already sluggish locaI economy even more.r¡r Worst of aII,
shortages of track and other materials needed for the brar

effort caused employment on the railway to come to a virtual
halt in lgI7. Indeed, after the track had been laid to mile

332 (KettIe Rapids) late in 1916 only the construction of the

railway bridge at this spot and the roadbed clearing and

grading work to Port Nelson were continued. As matters turned

out, not another mi Ie of track would be laid on the H.B.R.

project for a fulI decade."'

As a result of aIl this, the previously booming northern

economy had slowed dramatically between 1915 and LLLT and then

drifted into the doldrums for most of 1918 and 1919. Just how

significant a slow down this was is perhaps best symbolized by

the statistics which the Commissioner of Northern I'lanitoba
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compiled on resource production for 1918-1919. Based upon the
north's five major resource industries - mining, lumbering,
commercial fishing, agriculture and trapping - New Manitoba
produced only $3,457,7 33.60 worth of goods."t What vras truly
shocking was not simply the total (which did not compare

f avourably r^ri th southern Mani toba's approximately $100,000,000

worth of agricultural produce) but breakdown. After years of
rai lway bui lding, prospect ing, mine development and the
estabiishment of lumbering and fishing industries it wal the
traditional fur trade which remained the Ieading sector of the
northern resource economy. Indeed, the fur trade'g estfmated
value of $1,867,0A0 was more than that of the other four
combined and outstripped the value of the north's second-place
resource industry, mining, by weI I over $1 ,000,000. rt'

Given this relatively dismal picture of northern develop-
ment, the investments made in the north by the Dominion and

Provincial governments did not seem all that worthwhile. The

singie-greatest impetus to development, the H.B.R., had cost
the Dominion government almost $14,000,000, rr? plus another
$6,000,000 for the Port NeIson facilities.r'r And for what?

l{hen the two projects hrere halted in January of 1918, Dêither
was completed and neither seemed to do anyone any good. The

Pas, southern Manitoba and the entire prairle region remained

without a Iink to Hudson Bay; Port Nelson quickty became a
ghost town graced by a beautiful bridge to a rapidty deterio-
rating artificial island (that would never ship an ounce of
grain) ; and f inal Iy, there hrere 332 mi les of rai lway running
from The Pas out to the middle of nowhere, distinguished only
by the pathetic line of unmarked workers' graves lying next to
the roadbed

In one sense, the entire project had not really cost the
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Dominion anything, as the costs hJere aIi underwritten by the

sale of northern prairie lands. But it was a blow to the

government's prestige that this project was such a failure. Of

course, the quite Iegitimate excuse that Canada could not

afford to complete this project when materials' men and money

hrere desperately needed for the war effort lessened criticism,
but i t did not change the f act that the rai lway $raÊ a f ai lure

both as a grain shippÍnqr route and as a development road'

The government of l'lanitoba, although not involved in the

financing of this railway, had been one of its chief promoters

and regretted its failure. The Commissioner of Northern

Manitoba tried his best to put a brave face upon matters and

his report for 1919-20 spoke glowingly of how the H.B.R. was

continuing to alter northern life for the better. Thus, he

focused upon how the fortnightly 'Þluskeg Special' was helping

the fishermen, trappers. prospectors and mining companies of

the north pursue their I ivel ihoods.ril Whi !e what he said utas

true, it was also the case that in Lglg-z} the wealth created

by such individuals hardly justified a $20'000,000 investment

in transportation infrastructure. As his oern statlstics on

resource production indicated, the gross value of northern

resource products vras cont inuing to f aI I , Stlf f ering an

absolute decline of almost $750'000 from the previous year.

Even vJorse, barring a miracle such as Ft in Flon coming into
production or Herb Lake becoming a major qold mining camp

within the space of a year, these f igures Ltere bound to faII
even further the following year, because the Commissioner's

statistics inctuded the value of the lrtandy l'11ne's last
shipments of ore - which alone were worth over $500,000.rr1

Naturally the Commissioner had to be an optimist, for
promoting the north to potentiai investors wag an important
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part of his job. But any realistic assessment of New I'lanitoba,

especial ly from a provincial perspective, reveals an

unpromising situation. Given that the Provincial administra-

tion of Roblin had spent hundreds of thousands of doilars in

the north, particulariy in The Pas, it had received little in

return. New Manitoba had provided one safe riding for the

Tories in l9I2 and two more in the election of 1914, but aside

from that there were few direct benefits accruing to the

Provincial government.rrr The indlrect benefi ts had been

greater, for the sheer volume of northern jobs and the overall
impact of northern development on Þlanitoba's economy between

l9l2 and 1915 had certainiy been one of the high points of

Robiin's last few years in power, but these benefits had not

translated into any additional provincial revenues.

Unfortunately, when T.C. Norris and the Liberal Party

came to power in Þlay of 1915, they inherited a set of circum-

stances in the north which did not bode well. Like the Roblin

administration, they could not recoup the cost of provincial
investments in the north simpty because they did not have

control over the regionrs resources save for fur. Unlike

RobIin's government, however, Norris' hras not even able to

reap the indirect benefits of job creation, as the northern

economy hras already headed into its downward spiral. Mean-

whiIe, there were stitl many responsibilities which had to be

met in the north; responsibilities which had not been fully
addressed by RobIin.

What the Norris qlovernment attempted to do was to work

out a northern policy which saved money without discouraging

investment. The Iatter consideration was rather important, for
while Norris b¡as aware that any provincial aid to reÊource

developers could only benefit the entrepreneurs and the
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Dominion (through resource-use and royalty fees), he also
hoped that l'lani toba would soon be granted outright control of
its resources and wouid therefore be in a position to reap
some of the Ionger-term financial benefits of resource
production.

Norris' first step hJas to suspend payment of The pas'

special $25,000 per year provincial grant.'r' Whi Ie this
seemed to bode ili for the north, it was not quite as draco-
nian a step as might have been thought, for most of these
funds found their way back into the north. The office of the
commi ss i oner of Northern l"fan i toba bJas created in March of
19i6. Resident at rhe Pas, which became the administrative
centre of New Manitoba, the commissioner was given extremely
broad powers. He would be responsible for the entire north and

as such hras charged with the administration of justice, the
supervision of ali peace officers, Justices of the peace and

Police l'lagistrates plus the enforcement of alI Iiquor, school,
game and health laws. Beyond thÍs, the commissioner was also
empowered to act as the region's coroner and pubtic health
of f icer and, when necessary, âs a pol ice Ì,lagistrate and

Justice of the Peace."t

J.A. Campbel l . the Liberal lawyer f rom Dauphin who bras

first named to this post, wasted no time in clearing up the
administrative mess which RobIin's government had Ieft behind
in the north. rn only one area of campbell's responsibilities,
poiicing, wêr€ matters satisfactory. fn this regard the oId
ì'fani toba-Dominion arrangement to have the Mount ies provide law

enforcement for northern I'fanitoba was stilI in effect.r'l
unfortunately, most other aspects of the justice system brere

in disarray. Roblin's government had apparently never bothered
to appoint J.P.'s for the smaller communities of the north,
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leaving those remote locations with no local mechanism for
dispensing justice. Thus, commissioner campbell had to search
out and appoint suitable candidates for these positions if the
north was to have a uniform system of justice. This should not
have been too great a problem but the commissioner quickty hit
a snag: because almost nobody iiving outside of The pas and

Grand Rapids iived on private property, even the wealthiest of
northerners could not meet the property qualifications to be

J.P.'s. Thus, to get around regulations which were designed to
prevent those without a Iarge enough stake in the community
from having real power, campbell was forced to endow his
appointees with the greater powers of police Magistrates, a
position whÍch had no property qualifications."t

This justice system, which by the end of 1916 r,ras costing
the province $5,000 per year plus expenses for the ì,founties,
hras actually one of the less costly northern responsibilities
of the Manitoba government. Far more expensive was the school
system. when campbel l took of f ice in 1916 there hrere only
three public schools in existence in the north, ât rhe pas,

Barrows and l,foose Lake.trt There were also church-run
schools, as at Norway House, which had been receiving provin-
cial subsidies since 1912 but there uras stiII no public school
at the 'haLf-breed' settlements of Big Eddy, The Barrier and
Grand Rapids, aI I of which campbel r and the provincial
Ðepartment of Education helped to establish in 1916."'ThÍs
is not to say that money was being Iavished on northern
education, for wherever there was some semblance of a tax base
(privately-owned real property), as at Grand Rapids, CampUeìt,
and the Department of Education sought to have the Iocal
community pay for their own schools.ttt However most northern
school districts rernained incapable of meeting such expenseÊ
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and the province had to pick up al I the costs for school

buildings, furnishings and aII or a significant part of

teachers' salaries, which by this time had become higher than

southern salaries. The best that the Commissioner could do to
Iower these costs was to take innovative steps such as

purchasing the old school house in The Pas and having it moved

to Big Eddy to serve as that community's 'new' school and

advocating the development of a closer relationship among the

three agencies responsible for most northern education, the

Provincial Department of Education, the federal Ïndian

Department and the churches, which might result in more

schools and teachers at the Iowest additional cost to the

province. " t

Unfortunately for the Commissioner and the provincial

treasury, no sooner had the administration of justice and the

school system been set on a more or less satisfactory basis,

than they urere hi t wi th a neht f inancial problem. In L9LT ,

because of the federal government's fear of internal subver-

sion, Borden's government decided to re-deploy I'lounties from

most of their northern duties for use in the cities. As a

result, northern policing devolved on the province, necessi-

tating the appointment (and payment) of four provincial con-

stables and four local constables (for smaller communities

which could not yet afford to pay such officers on their own)

plus addi t ional game guardians, coroners and Pol ice I'{agi s-

trates. In alI, by 1919 the Commissioner had 14 PoIice

l'lagistrates, 2 J.P.'s, 5 coroners, 3 game guardians, 4

provincial and 4 local constables and one gaoler for whom he

hJas di rect iy respons ibI e. rt'

then there was the provinciai responsibility for public

health in the north. As much as possible this was left to non-
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provincial agencies. Railway doctors, such as Dr' Orok (The

PaS' f irst M.L.A. ), hJere paid bV the railway contractors, rnJho

in turn deducted medical coverage from the workers' wages, and

were responsible for the health of men spread over hundreds of

miles of rail Iine. The Indian Department was responsible for

the medicai care of all Treaty Indians. The health care needs

of aI I other northerners were to be provided by private

practitioners at The Pas, by the company doctor at Barrows or

by the Grey Nuns, who ran St. Anthony's Hospital at The Pas as

a charitabte endeavour. True, in 1914 the Roblin government

had provided a grant of $5,000 to help pay for St' Anthony's

expansion (Iocal contributions in The Pas and from the men

working in the railway and lumber camps plus subscriptions

from Roman catholic parishes in Quebec and southern Ì'lanitoba

provided the other $9,000 for construction) but this was as

far as either the Robtin or Norris governments were prepared

to go in underwri t ing northern heat th care. "' St i I I ' there

$ras no avoiding some health care costs and responsibilities.

For example, as the locai Pubiic Health offÍcer the commis-

sioner had to undertake sporadic inspectlon tours of the

railway and lumber camps to check on their sanitary conditions

and heatth care facilities.'¿¡ If and when serious health

problems arose, especially the outbreak of infectious dis-

eases, the Commissioner and the ProvincÍaI HeaIth Department

had to assume responsibility, impose quarantines and' as

during the influenza epidemic of 1918'L9, engage private

practitioners from both north and south to deal with the

crisis. SadIy, the problems involved in getting medical aid to

northern communities often made such expenditures on emergency

health services useless, aS bacteria and viruses travelled

much farther and faster than any doctor could in this pre-
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airplaneage,withtheresultthatmanynorthernconìmunities-
even the isolated reserves - b'ere decimated by outbreaks of

influenza in 1918 and 1919'"r

In addition to justice, education and health the commis-

sioner and his superiors in winnipeg also found themselves

confronted with the costlY problem of providing emergency

relief in the north. Prior to Lgtl this had been a federal

responsibility, while from lgLZ to early 1915 high employment

levels in the north had made relief unnecessary'By the time

that Norris came to power, though, there was a very real need,

particularly in The Pas. constitutionallv, relief u'as a

municipal problem, but, how could a town like The PaS, which

received unemployed workers from every work camp in the north

(and from the south), be expected to cope with hundreds of

unemployed peopte who had no residence in The Pas. Thus, there

were several times from 1915 0nwards When the Provincial

qovernment and later the commissioner had to take a direct

hand and provide emergency food supplies and raflway tickets

for stranded labourers. whenever possible, the commissioner

sought to make it clear that provincial relief "is in the

nature of a loan to be repaid at a later date'"ttr This

allowed him to recoup some of the province's retief costs; but

this strategy was reaIIy only effective for the permanent

northern population, particularly for the 'half-breeds' to

whom it was specifically directed, âs most of the money

expended on relief to temporary white workers could never be

recovered once they left the district '

In sum, the provision of basic services was constitutinq

a steadv drain upon provincial revenues' Not surprisingly' the

Norris government wa5 more than a bit reluctant to contemplate

adding to those costs by participating in costly, speculative
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developmental schemes. However, both Commissioner Campbell and

his successor, R.C. Wallace' hrere unabashed northern boosters

who continually tried to convince their superiors that

investments in northern transportation would redound to the

province's credit. CampbelI lobbied long and hard to get the

province to pick up hatf the cost ($2,500 out of $4,840.50) of

constructing the 18 mile wagon road between Lake Athapapuskow

and Sturgeon Landing in 1916-L7ì"' a road which promised to

open up both the FIin Flon and Schist Lake districts to major

mining operations. Campbeit and then Wallace were also able to

convince the province to undertake the construction of a short

road (10 3/4 mile) between mile 82 on the H.B.R. and Herb Lake

where several gold mining interests hrere trying to set up

operations in 1917-18. However, until L920, this was the

extent of the Province's investment in northern roads.r2¡ As

a resuit aIl other mining, fishing and Iogging camps and their

suppliers had to do their own road work.

Professor WaIIace addressed this issue in 1919 and L920

when he advocated the promotion of northern development

through a massive provincial investment in transportation' As

he sauJ it,
The psychological moment has arrived for a very impor-
tant forward step in the development and utilization of
our latent wealth. If this occasion is not seized,
capitai wiil be discouraged and the mining industry
will receive a serious set-back. As a means of deve-
Ioping one of our very important resources, this rail-
*.y iirom The Pas to Ftin Flonl carried through as a
ProvincÍaI rai Iway, wi I l, I feel satisfied, be very
good business, as it was verY good business for the
Þrovince of Ontario from every point of view to bui Id
the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Rai lr^tay' "?

This rather bold proposal would have cost the provincial

government at Ieasl fiz,500,000, a rather significant contribu-

tion to resource development by anyone's standardÊ."t But as

Wal lace argued in a f uI l.-scale report on this pro ject ' the
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multipiier effects of this railway and the consequent develop-

ment of a mining and smelting operation at FIin Flon would

have a dramatic impact upon the entire northern economyz 2,000

tons of ore per day would be mined for at least 27 years,

which when added to the start-up period, would provide for 32

years worth of operationst approximately 1,000 men would be

employed year round for those 32 years; a new town of 3,000 to

5,000 people would be developed; a power-site would have to be

developedi railway traffic of 593 tons per day would be

generated; the lower grade ore of the t'fandy I'fine brould become

a viable commodity with a nearby smelter, creating even more

mining jobs and freight traffic for the railway; other

promising prospects in the immediate vicinity would probably

be developed; a demand for IocaIIy produced hay and vegetables

would probably stimulate agricultural development, or at least

market gardening, stock raising and hay production at The Pas'

Cranberry Portage and a few other spots in the northi more

northern fisheries wouid be opened up to commercial develop-

ment along the railway; tourism would probably be stimulated;

and finally, hydro development and the railway might conceiv-

ably encourage the utilization of the north's pulpwood.rrr

This rosy picture did not even include the many benefits

that southern Manitoba would receive in the way of increased

business for !{lnnipeg wholesalers' for the farmers of the

northwestern frontier or for the southern railways. It did

however note the fate of the north if the railway to FIin Flon

was not bui i t ¡

Capital will seek other fields' prospectors and mining
men wiII desert the district, and that confidence which
has to such a marked degree been placed in the future
of the district as a mining centre will be entirely
destroyed. The Town of The Pas wilt lose much of its
business and many of its population and may be compell-
ed to ask the Government for assistance, for the mining
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industry of the north Ís of the utmost importance to
the prosperity of the town. Development policies for
the north country will be nullified. for railway com-
munication to the mining belt is, and always wiII be
the development policy par excellence, âDd that develop-
ment policy can only be carried on now, when capital is
ready to open up and operate that property IFI in FIon]

. which is the crux of the mining situation in the whole
province the opportunity, if lost howr may not
again present itself for many decades. The issue is of
the most serious moment in its bearing on the credit of
the Province of Mani toba.rtl

Wallace made some very good points and his comparison of
Ontario's T.N.O. to the proposed road into Flin Flon.was a

valid one, save in one vital regard. In OntarÍo, because that
province had beneficial control of its natural resourcesr oV€r

$4,500,00 had gone directly into the provincial treasury from

the operation of the mines which were developed along the

railway."' Beyond this, the value of agricultural lands and

t imber Iands, which Ontario owned in i ts or^rn

enhanced by many millions of dollars because of
riqht, urere

the rai lway,

while aII future water-power and pulp and paper operations
would also enrich the province through various provincial
taxes, fees and royalties,"t a situation which $raÉ quite
distinct from Manitoba's. The best that Manitoba could hope

for was that the railway Wallace was advocating would, like
the T.N.O., generate an operating profit which would eventual-
ly repay the provincial investment. Beyond this, hohrever,

I'fani toba reaI ly had no chance of recouping i ts investment f or,
as of L920 the province hras no closer than it had been in 1913

to winning control of its resources.

This was not due to any

the Norris government. Indeed,

for northern administration,
uJresting some revenues from

lack of interest on the part of
after years of footing the bill
Norris hJas Iooking forward to
New Mani toba. Unfortunately,
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negotiations between Ottawa and the prairie provinces on the

transfer of resources were not going smoothly.

In the faII of 1918, with the war in Europe drawing to a

close, Prime Minister Borden's union Government had thought

the moment right to re-open the negotiations on this matter'

However, in keeping with the position that his government had

adopted in LILZ and 19i3, the Dominion insisted upon abandon-

ing bilateral negotiations (ottawa and the prairie provinces)

and bringing aIl the provinces to the bargaining tabie' Thus'

when the natural resources conference of November 18' 1918

opened, it was a full-blown Dominion-Provincial conference'

The logic behind this tact ic was simple; since the

prairie Premiers had insisted that the transfer of natural

resources be accompanied by the continuation of existing

subsidies paid in Iieu of lands the Dominion government held

that this constituted an alteration in the financial terms of

unionand,assuch,affectedallothermembersofConfeder-
at ion. "' PoI i t ical Iy thi s Iogic was bri t I iant ' Given

Canada,s regional jealousies, already made clear by the

Maritime Provinces' complaintS over boundary extenslon between

1908 and 1913. the other six provinces would undoubtedly

insist that any special treatment for the prairie provinces

would have to be met by equally generous terms for themselves'

And thls was exactly what happened at the conference of 1918'

A joint communique issued at its conclusion - which the

prairie Premiers decl ined to sign - indicated that i f ¡{ani to-

ba, Alberta and saskatche$ran got their resources plus the

right to retain existing subsidies, then the other provinces

aIl wanted a similar allowance in lieu of the lands that thev

possessed.',, Beyond thi s, the repre6entat ives from the

l'laritimes not only insisted upon these allowances but also
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demanded that their special claims (arising from their
exclusion from the boundary extensions,/revenue enhancements of
L7LZ) be met at the same time as any transfer of resources to
the prairie provinces. "t

Naturaily the Dominion did not relish the prospect of
meeting any of these demands, but then again it had no

intention of doing so. Arthur Meighen, who had orchestrated
this conference in Borden's absence, had used the six non-pra-
irie premÍers to give the prairie Ieaders a crash course in
political reality. The Dominion government could not meet what

it (and the rest of Canada) viewed as the ridiculous demand

for both natural resources and subsidies in Iieu of those

resources without making similar concessions to every other
province. And this was clearly impossible given the existing
financial state of the government. With a national debt that
had quadrupled since 1914 and with the costs of demobiliz-
ation, soldier re-settlement and health-care for veterans
still to come, such subsidies could well cripple the federal
treasury. "t

.A,s a result, when the prairie Premiers returned home late
in 1918 they did so empty handed. Seemingly the only possible
solution to the natural resource question uras to accept the
Dominion's offer to pay an undetermined, but decidedly small
amount of compensation for lands already alienated, accept
whatever was left over and then try to finance the development

of these lands with a much reduced provincial revenue base.

The only other alternative bras to accept the status quo and

watch the Dominion reap whatever financial and political
benefits resource development might bring.

Not surprisingly, neither alternative was palatable to
Premier Norris. Like RobI in's, his government needed
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every penny of its existing revenues. Indeed. the Norris

administration hJas in perhaps an even tighter financial
situation than its predecessor, for it stiii had to cope with

RobIin's debt-load, acquired during boom times, and pay for
its own reforms - a situation which was reflected by deficits
in three of Norris' first five years in office."' But the

Norris government also wanted the potentiai revenues which

resource development seemed to offer now that the mining

districts of FIin Flon, Herb Lake and Rice Lake urere all
poised for major development. Advisors such as Commissioner

I{allace and former Commissioner (now M.P. ) J.A. CampbelI plus

G.S.C. members E.L. Bruce and Frank Kitto vrere aIl quite

certain between 1918 and LgzO that these districts would have

producing copper and gold mines in the very near future."'
Unfortunately, these individuals also maintained that the

province hras going to have to spend large sums of money to aid

this process, particularly for transportation.
Because of this, Norris sought a strategy which would

allow his government to acquire and aid development of.

I,fanitoba's natural. resources while keeping or actually
increasing the level of Dominion payments to the province.

Easier said than done, however, especially given the problems

confronting his administration in 1919. However, once Norris

and his government had lurched through the various crises of

that year - the influenza epidemic, the Winnipeg General

Strike and the general problems of post-h¡ar adjustment - the

Premier was able to turn his attention to the natural resource

question in a rather interesting fashion. Realizing that so

long as the original demand of the prairie Premiers Iinked

natural resources to the retention of existing subsidies in
Iieu of lands, the Dominion could keep on delaying negoti-
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ations by pointing out the problems this would create in terms

of Dominion-Provincial financial relations, Norris abandoned

that position. Instead, l,fanitoba would push two simple points 
'

both of which had aiready been generally conceded bv the

Dominion: the basic right of every province to control its own

natural resources and the right of the prairie provinces to

compensation for Iands already alienated'

Acting independently of the other prairie Premiêrs,

Norris commissioned Professor Chester Martin of the University

of I'lani toba to prepare a study of the natural resource

question.ttt The resulting document, part constitutional and

historical overview of the matter and part brief, argued that

there should be no 'arbitrary' financial settlement attached

to the transf er of resources to the provinces. In fact, I'fartin

explicitly rejected both the prairie Premiers' demands of 1913

and the Dominion's proposed solutions because they sought to

split the question into two parts, reÊources and arbitrarily
,defined subsidies, when in his mind there was only one issue'

Manitoba's undoubted right to beneficial control of its

resources from the moment responsible government was achieved

in 1870. Accepting that point, there remained only two matters

to resolve; the immediate return of Ì,lani toba's unal ienated

resources (to which no one objected) and compensation for aIl

lands previously alienated by the Dominion on the basis of a

f iduciary account ing. "'
This new argument greatly widened the gap between Ottawa

and l,lanitoba. what Martin and NorrÍs were asking for in terms

of compensation was the undetermined, but clearly staggering

total value of aI l I'fani toba lands aI ienated by the Ðominion '

l,feanwhile, the new Prime I'finister. Arthur Meighen, kJas trying

to bring the prairie Premiers' demands down from the 1913
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leveI. Indeed, in a Ietter written to Norris shortly before

another conference on the resource question was to be held in

December of Lgzo, he reiterated the arguments of the Dominion

since i913 and asked Norris and his fellow prairie Premiers to

be more reasonable in their demands. What I'leighen wanted was

a major abatement in the subsidy in Iieu of lands, fot he was

convinced that, wi thout some such reduct ion, the other

provinces would claim that the prairie region hras gett ing

pref erential treatment. Thus, l,fêighen suggested that Norris

and the two other prairie Premiers - acting singly or in

unison - ,'state definitely the best terms to which you would

be wi I I ing to agree. r'r This request f or an arbitrary,

bottomline figure on a subsidy which would stand as compensa-

t ion for aI I lands aI ienated was ' however, coupled wi th

I,leighen' s personal assurance that such co-operat ion in

arriving at a 'reasonable' basis for negotiation would result

in the Dominion's honest endeavour to conclude a settlement

and effect the transfer of natural resources at an early

date.'¡t
Premier Norris responded to I'teighen's letter by saying

that unless the Dominion was prepared to adopt I'fanitoba's new

,principle' of compensation, it would be pointless to diËcuss

financial detai ls.',' Beyond this he noted that,

I do not in fact think that the Government of the
Province of ltanitoba would be justified in concurring
in any auáiement tof subsidiesl unless it should be
determined after proper investigation and inquiry that
in respect of the atienated resources there would be
due to the Province a lesser sum than is now being
paid.'r'

Norris, of course, bet ieved that such an inquirV woul'd

prove that I'fani toba uras ent i t Ied to payments considerably

higher than the existing subsidies. As he later explalned to

I'feighen, his view of a proper enquiry and an appropriate
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accounting procedure consisted of a process whereby aIl Iands

alienated by the Dominion would simply be charged to Manito-

ba's credit at 'full' [presurnabiy market] value' Thus, matters

such as the operation of a Dominion homesteading policy and

the costs associated with Ðominion management of western Iands

would not be considered. AII that had to be done was to search

federal records for alI iands alienated, multiply those

figures by the appropriate values and then write llanitoba a

cheque for that amount or work out a schedule of payments on

the capital ized value of those lands. Once this b,as done the

subsidies in lieu of lands could be forgotten once and for

al1. "t
l'leighen either did not fully understand Norris' position

- unlikely given his renowned acuity - or simply could not

believe Norris would be so unreasonable at a time when canada

was reeling from the financial effects of the tlar' Thus, after

the conference of December L92o ended without the various

parties coming any closer to a settlement, the Prime I'finister

wrote to Norris and pointed out the many difficultles which he

saw with Ì,fanitoba's new position. citing Manitoba's of f icial

submi ss ion to the conference, Meighen pointed out that

Ì,tanitoba had conceded that some consideration had to be given

to the Dominion's expenses in administering western lands aË

well as to the sums already paid in Iieu of lands'"'Latch-

ing on to this admission, I'feighen then argued that the various

Dominion administrations had spent Iarge but "unascertainable"

amounts of money not only on dÍrect management of western

lands but also upon immigration, railways, irrigation pro-

jects, policing and a host of other such services - all of

which benefitted westerners as an indirect result of Dominion

control over natural reSoUrceS. tr? BecauSe theSe expenSeS
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hJouId, in Meighen's estimation, have to be baianced against

the value of Iands alienated, it would be almost impossibte to

arrive at a final figure. There t¡ras therefore no practical

advantage in either accepting or denying Manitoba's 'princi-
pIe'of full compensation for Iands alienated since 1870.'¡'

As |,feighen saw it, the only practical method of solving

the resource question quickly uJas to adopt his earl ier
suggestion that the prairie Premiers name an acceptable

reduction in their Iand subsidy payments as the basis for
f uture negot iat ions . To Meighen, thi s hras the only way that a

settlement could be reached which would be acceptable "or

fairly acceptable to the Prairie Provinces on the one hand and

to the remainder of the Dominion on the other. "rtr

Norris, however, did not give a tinker's damn for what

¡¡Jas acceptabie to other provinces. As he told I'leighen, his

government had never agreed that the other provinces had any

Iegitimate interest in the transfer of natural resources to

the prairie provinces in general or to Manitoba in particular.

Just as importantly, he reiterated that his province had now

firmly disassociated itself from the 1913 propoÊal of the

prairie Premiers (the transfer of atI unalienated resources

plus the maintenance of existing land subsidies as compensa-

tion for alienated Iands) largely because it constituted an

inaccurate and totally "arbitrary method of settlement".rrl
Instead, he and his government had put forward a proposal

rOoted in a "sound conStitutiOnal principle", "nameIy, the

right of the Prairie Provinces to their Natural Resources as

from the date of Provincial organization or responsibil-
i ty. "tt' And, no mat ter what approach Saskatchebran and

Alberta took, l"fanitoba would settle for nothing less than a

full accounting of what was her due under British constitu-
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tional practice.'t'
Then, to clear up any possibie misunderstanding about

what he meant by a proper accounting, he brushed aside

Meighen's concerns about the need to compiie "a debit and

credi t statement of the financial records as between the

Dominion of Canada and the Province of Manitoba""t' The only

account ing system acceptable to l'lani toba would be a calcula-

tion of the value of aII the lands alienated by the Dominion

in l.fanitoba since 1870 as if they had been held in trust for

the Province. The Dominion would then be responsible, as would

any trustee, for "the fult value of any property which he

converted to his own uSe and for the fuII value of any

property which he alienated for Iess than the fult value

thereof . "'5' The impl ications of this were staggering, f or Lf.

applied to aII three prairie provinces the lands which had

been alienated would constitute untold hundreds of miltions of

dollars at fulI market value.

And Norris was not yet done with l'leighen, for his letter

went on to note that I'feighen's solution of the prairie

provinces retaining a fraction of the "present subsidy in lieu

of Iands" was even Iess 'practical' than I'fanitoba's plan'"t

As Norris observed, those subsidies had been based on a "fixed

uniform valuation per acre of an arbitrarily estimated acreage

of unalienated lands (combined with a sliding scale of popula-

tion) at the organization of Alberta and Saskatchebran in 1905"

and then extended to t4anitoba in 1912.'5t Thus, what ì'leighen

saw as a realistic basis for negotiation hras in reality "an

arbitrary fraction of the value of an arbitrarily estimated

acreage of unal ienated Iands in 1905. "rtt SureIy, argued

Norris, given the "almost mathematical accuracy" of Dominion

records of land al.ienation, it would be much fairer and more
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accurate to tally those records and assign proper per acre

valuat ions than to f ol low I'feighen's plan. "'
To say the least, t'teighen was not pleased by the logic of

his fellow I'fanitoban and was quick to point out that there was

a seeming inconsistency between Norris' argument and public

statements made by the Liberai Party of Canada - of which

Norri s hras an important member. l.feighen ci ted a resolut ion

which had been put forward by the Premiers of Saskatchewan and

Alberta and unanimously endorsed by that Party's 1919 national

convention, which stipulated that any settlement of the

natural resources question should be "or¡ terms that are fair
and equitabie with reference to aII other Provinces of the

Dominion. "t5t This, hgl^rever, was only minor pOint-scoring on

Meighen's part. The essence of his letter was that he did not

believe that Parliament, composed of members from aIl the

provinces, hrould or could undertake the accounting requested

by Norris."'Thus, he felt obtiged to restate his original
pos i t ion that ,

only by striving to arrive at some practical final
basis put down in dollars and cents can effective

.progress be made. ft is difficult to see how we are
going to make much headway as respects l'fanitoba whiie
your Government declines to assist in advancing the
solution along these Iines - indeed declines to make
any definite proposal at aII.ril

I,feighen had a point here, for although Manitoba could

argue that it was only claiming what was rightfully hers, the

economic situation in Canada was such that it would have been

disastrous for the Dominion to accede to Manitoba's requests.

Thus, there was no way that his government could serious'ly

consider Norris' proposal. UnIess Manitoba showed greater'

flexibility, the matter of transferring control over natural

resources would have to remain unresolved for the immediate

future; a conclusion reinforced by the lack of progress made
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in negotiations at yet another conference held in May of lgZI.
At that conference the Dominion came well prepared to

present i ts own case , ot rather cases. Meighen had the

Minister of Rai Ir¡rays, John Reid, püt together a series of
mernoranda on the various aspects of the natural resource
question, including a detailed accounting of lands alienated
and the Dominion's costs in administering these Iands from

1872 to I92I."'On the one hand then, Meighen was making an

attempt to move from arbitrary figures to the more accurate
ones l'lanitoba was demanding. On the other, however, Meighen

hras rejecting Norris' idea of a fiduciary accounting, both by

deducting a number of administrative costs from the value of
the lands alienated and by assigning those lands an arbitrary
value of $1.50 per acre, âs had been done in the .A,utonomy

BiIIs of 1905 and the Manitoba Boundary Extension Act of
1912."'

Reid's work, based upon figures provlded by the Depart-
ment of the fnterior, demonstrated that Dominion stewardship
of western resources had resuited in a net loss of almost

$40,000,000 to the federal treasury since t872. In a spirit of
generos i ty, however, Reid suggested that severai of the
charges which the Department of the Interior had included as

costs arising from Dominion control of western Iands should in
fact be waived as having been in the national interest. Thus,

expenses for immigration services, the geodetic survey, the
administration of National Parks and the costs associated with
the governance of the N.W.T. and Keewatin were removed from

the Iedger, Ieaving a deficit arising from Dominion adminis-
tration of western lands of only a tittle more than ç2,000,-
000 . r¡' When credi ts such as outstanding col lect ions and

approximately $22,000,000 worth of other assets hrere added in,
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Reid was forced to concede that there was a balance owing to

the prairie provinces. of course, subsidies "in lieu of lands"

totailing more than $25,000,000 would have to be deducted from

that totaI, but the prairie provinces were stilt Ieft in a

'profit' situation.'tt
one of the more interesting aspects of Reid's analysis

bras his observation that given the much greater area of land

al ienated in saskatchewan and Alberta, Ì'fani toba' s demand f or

a strict accounting would actual Iy place it in a weaker

financial position than it's sister prairie provinces, for

l,lanitoba,s debt al lowance f or lands aI ienated would' of

necessity, have to be much lower than that paid to the other

prairie provinces.", In ef f ect, a totat of 26,089,717 acres

had been alienated in l,fanitoba, but, after subtracting Indian

Reserves, I'fétis allotments and H'B'C' lands' Reid concluded

that l,fanitoba's claim to compensation would be based upon Iess

than 15,000,000 acres."t To Reid, this meant that after

appropriate deductions for administrative costs and subsidies

already paid, l"lanitoba's proposal - as interpreted by the

Dominion,s accounting procedure - would yield compensation'

capitalized at 1.5 percent, of only $113,970.18 per year' of

almost $300,000 Iess than the existing subsidy in lieu of

lands. ", He concluded that i f Mani toba agreed to such a

settlement, the Dominion treasury would save close to $300'000

per year in subsidy payments plus the amount that it antici-

pated losing in the future because of administrative costs

ari s ing f rom the management of t'lani toba' s remaining

resources. "t
of course, Reid had realized that llanitoba and the other

prairie provinces would probably refuse to accept such a deal

on several grounds, not the least of which was a valuation of
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the alienated lands pegged at $1.50 per acre as opposed to the

average of $8.00 real ized for H. B. C. and rai Iway Iands. "'
However. by presenting his shockingly low figures to the

prairie Premiers, it was probabiy hoped that they would be

willing to consider the Prime I'finister's 'arbitrary' settie-

ment offer. In this regard, Reid Suggested a 'modification' of

the prairie Premier's 1913 proposal, whereby there would be a

pro rata reduct ion of the land subs idy, in I'fani toba' s case a

reduction of approximately $100,000 per year.r?r In compari-

son to the compensation package arising from the detailed

accounting in Reid's first proposal, this might strike the

Premiers as a far more equitable arrangement. And, from the

Dominion's perspective, it would still result in a major

saving to the federal treasury by reducing existing subsidy

payments and ridding the Dominion of a money losing responsi-

bi I i ty once and for aI I .

However, Mêighen's suggestions during and after the

meeting of t'fay LgZl, based upon Reid's memoranda, bJere not

accepted by Norris. Indeed, if anything, the Prime l'linister's

arguments reinforced Norris' insistence upon a compensation

package based upon I'fanitoba's 1920 'principle' of a simple

fiduciary accounting of aII Iands alienated since 1870.'?r

clearly, the two leading protagonists were not making any

progress in their negot iat ions and were actual Iy moving

further apart. For that reason, when I'feighen was swept from

pourer in the election of December L921, it was probablV a

positive development in terms of settling the resource

question, for there was at Ieast a window of opportunitV

placed inwhat had become a soiid wall dividing the two sides'

The new Liberal Prime Minister, w. L.l'1. King had come to

power with an ambiguous mandate and hras, for that reason'
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quite willing to try to appease the west' fndeed, because of

the minority status of his government, he was in desperate

need of political support from the western Progressives' who

favoured a generous settlement for the prairie provinces'r?r

Thus, within two months of assuming office, King sent off

conciliatoryletterstotheprairiePremiers,indicatinghis
wiliingness to settie the matter as guickly as possible and in

a manner which would be satisfactory to aII concerned'

fn his letter to Norris, King took as his starting point

an admission that there hras no longer any sound reason for the

Dominion to retain control over the prairies' regources'r?l

Then he seized the opportunity presented by Manitoba's

abandonment of the prairie Premiers' 1913 position' it *t" the

demands contained in the joint Ietter of that year which King

held responsible for eliciting so much jealousy from the other

provinces, espeçiaIIy among the "Eastern" provinçes'"t He

believed that without the demand for a continuation of the old

Iand subsidies, objections from the other provinces would

cease. Indeed, âs f ar as King hras concerned, nob, that the

'land subsidy' question had been put to rest, if the Ì'taritime

Provinces still believed they had a claim to make it would

have to be made "on its [own] merits, and it should not be an

obstacle to the settlement of matters between the Dominion and

the prairie Provinces. 'r?¡ In short , the Prime l¿lini ster hras

willing to put negotiations back on the bilateral basis that

the prairie Premiers had been insisting upon since 1913'

Having conceded this point, King suggested that aII of

the negotiations and bargaining positions of the past decade

be consigned to the dust bin of history and a completely

" f resh start " made. In what l^ras probably a ref erence to the

arguments and figures of the Reid memoranda, King noted that
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there was nothing to be gained by going into a Ienqthy
account ing procedure. What he reaI ly wanted r,^ras an as yet

unspecified, but presumably arbitrary settlement of the

compensation issue,'t? However , if. this was unacceptable to

the prairie Premiers. the Prime Minister was willing to submit

"to an accounting between the Dominion and the Provinces from

the beginning Iie. 1870], by an independent tribunal" whose

reckoning of compensation owed would be binding on both sides.
Once the sum owed by the Dominion to the provinces as compen-

sation for lands alienated had been set, it would be capital-
ized at an appropriate rate and the interest paid annually to

the provinciai treasuries in perpetui ty. "t Thus, l,fani toba

and her sister provinces would have both control of their
unal ienated resources and a regular income based upon the

actual amount of lands disposed of by the Dominion.

Premier Norris was pleased with certain parts of this
proposal, particularly that concerning arbitration by an

independent tribunal, as this coincided with a suggestion his
qovernment had made at the t'fay L92t meeting. "t However,

Norris had reason to fear that King shared I'feighen's view on

accounting procedures, for King's Ietter had argued that it
was necessary that "provision be made for crediting the

Provinces wi th al I moneys received by the Dominion and

charging to the Provinces all outlay by the Dominion directly
or indirect Iy, in relat ion to the management of the

resources."ril Because this bras one of the matters which

Norris had found so objectionable about Meighen's counter-pro-
posals, he felt it necessary to restate, in some detail,
l'lani toba's view of a proper account ing, and the rat ionale

behind i t.
As we have already pointed out to the late Govern-

ment, practically alI our lands were alienated free for
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Dominion purposes while their normal function for
Provincial purposes has always been and ought to be
fiscal. The DominÍon moreover obtained indirectly abun-
dant fiscal returns from its immigration and free home-
stead pol icy in the form of customs revenues from new
immigration which has always made the highest per
capita contribution to customs revenues in the Dom-
inion. Thus, the chief fiscal returns to the Dominion
from alienating our natural resources do not appear
upon the books at alI, while the obligations of the
Province for Iocal improvements have always been
strained to the utmost; with no lands - and for twelve
years in I'fanitoba with no subsidy in Iieu of lands - to
offset this expenditure. The system thus worked
decidedly to the immediate fiscal advantage of Canada,
whi le the Province of l'lani toba was I i teral ly impover-
ished by the use which was made of its resources."'

For these reasons Norris feit that any deviation from the

fiduciary accounting procedure outlined in Manitoba's L920

proposal would be unfair to the province. Ho$rever, while King

and Norris could not reconcile their differences, they were at
least willing to conciude a preliminary agreement

1922 which formally signailed their mutual desire
in Apri I of
to carry on

this agree-the negotiating process Broken into four parts,
ment opened wi th the Dominion conceding that i t hras both

"desirable and just" that the prairle provinces should be

placed in a situation of equality with the other provinces of
Canada in regard to their natural resources. Following from

this, the Dominion promised to negotiate an agreement which

would create such a situation of equality. It was recognized,
however, in the agreement's third clause that it miqht prove

impossible to settle al I outstanding matters by mutual

consent, so provision t¡Jas made for an impartial arbitration
board to rule on contentious issues. FinalIy, any awards made

by the arbitrators would then have to be ratified by both

ParI iament and l'lani toba's legislature, providing one Iast
saf eguard to a f air sett lement .'rt

Obviously, this agreement did I i ttle to solve the
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resource problem, but as a further indication of his govern-

ment's qood faith, King made an extremely important concession

to accompany the formal agreement: henceforth, in administer-
ing the natural resources of Manitoba, the Department of the

Interior would have to consult with the Provincial government

before granting any new concessions or devising new poIÍcies.
Thus, while the province did not yet have beneficial control
over its resources, it wouid nob, have a limited degree of
control over how those resources hJere to be developed pending

a final settlement of the resource issue."t
Unfortunately for Norris he did not have long to enjoy

the fruits of this Ímportant concession. His minority govern-

ment could no longer be held together to his satisfaction and

the Premier felt obtiged to call an election for the summer of
1922.t" The Ieaderless Uni ted Farmers of I'lani toba scored a

major victory in that election and Norris was consigned to the

opposition benches. Thus, it was the U.F.M. and its somewhat

surprising choice as leader, Professor John Bracken of the

University of Manitoba's Agricultural College, which was now

to have a say in the development of Manitoba's vast resource
frontier.

By any standard the decade spanning 1912 to 1922 had been

a momentous one both for }lanitoba's nerâJ north and for the
province as a whole. It had commenced with Premier RobIin
acquiring New Èlanitoba and closed with Premier Norris seeming-

1y on the brink of acquiring beneficial control over the

resources of that region plus those of oId l,lani toba. Between

these bench marks, the resource frontier had experienced

incredible hiqhs and lows. From L9L2 to early 1915 the north
in general and The Pas in particular had boomed. Meanwhile,
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Manitoba's other resource frontier, eastern Manitoba, had

remained an area of intense interest, Iargely because of the

gold discoveries which continued to be made between 1912 and

1916 in the Rice Lake district, but also because of the

ongoing interest in the region's hydro-electric potential.

Indeed, in 1913, despite the effects of the depression upon

the money markets and the Winnipeg economy, the W.E.R.C. had

been optimistic enough to plan for the development of another

hydro plant on the Winnipeg River at Great FaIIs."s Unfortu-

nately this plan soon failed. The advent of WorId War One

caused the W.E.R.C. to suspend its plans f or the Great FaI ls

development, Ieavinq behind a partially completed railway from

Lac du Bonnet to Great FaI ls vJhich, during the war years,

served only as a lumber road f or J.D. I'fcå.rthur's cutting-camp

No. 2.t" In the north, construçtion of the H.B.R. delayed

the economic slow down for another year, but when it came it
did so with a vengeance, causing steadiiy increasing Ievels of

unemployment in the north from 1915 onwards. The pessimism of

1915 was briefly relieved when the great copper discoveries at

Fiin Flon and Schist Lake were made in the summer and faII of

that year. However, when Iarge-scaIe development did not

occur, the north had to Iimp along from 1916 to L920, remain-

ing dependent upon the oldest northern busine6s, fur trading,
for the buik of its resource production.

For its part, the Provincial government had discovered

that its nehJest resource frontier was a costly possession.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars flowed out of the provincial

treasury to service, govern and generally administer the north

during the last years of the RobIin administration. Later, the

Norris government allotted funds to the north more grudgingly,

but the flow certainly did not abate, as the cost of providing
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the region with peace, order and good government continued to
rise. However, in the last years of its mandate, particularly
from 1918 to L921, the Norris government had been greatly
encouraged by renewed investor confidence in its resource

frontier. Capitalists from central Canada and especially from

the United States had already invested approximately $2,000,-
000 in examining and developing the copper deposits at Fiin
Flon and Schist Lakes by I920, $500,000 of which had been

recently invested in the Fiin FIon camp aIone."7 Then there

was the renewed interest in the gold mining potential of Herb,

Rice, Knee (on the Hayes River system) and Falcon Lakes, aII
of which were bringing A.merican investment capi tal into
Manitoba in the post-war period."'

On the whole this was good news for the lfanitoba govern-

ment but i t st i I i did not ansr^rer the quest ion of how to
transform the resource frontier from a drain on the provincial
economy to a net revenue producer. Indeed, with men iike
Commissioner Wallace recommending a fiz,500,000 direct provin-
cial investment in northern transportation as the necessary

pre-requisite for a mining boom, it was possible that northern
prosperity would have to be paid for, at least partially, by

the provincial government. Premier Norris' only chance of
altering this situation was to get the Dominion government to

accept I'lanitoba's position on the resource and compensation

issues. Unfortunately for Norris, just as he seemed to be

making progress on this front, after years of wrangling, he

was swept from power. The next few years b¡ere bound to be

interesting ones for l"lanitoba and New Manitoba but all of the

old political players who had taken part in the events of the

last decade hJere consigned to the sidelines and a neh, gener-

ation of politicians would take centre stage.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Booms, Busts and the politics of Tri-partite
Development, Lgle-1925

l{hile the debate over natural resources and compensatÍon
had been dragging along between 1g1g and Lgzr the same could
not be said of the actual development of Manitoba's resources.
Despite numerous setbacks, development had been moving forward
in fits and starts as capital, in sizable amounts, was

invested in the resource frontiers
As wili be seen, however, the millions of dollars which

flowed from the u.s., Britain and southern canada into the
northern and eastern districts of t'fanitoba from 1g1B to IgZl
did not immediately transform the frontier. rn fact, êv€tr as

late as 1925, a series of circumstances still delayed large-
scale development. what follows wiII examine these circum-
stances and the resulting pattern of boom and bust along the
frontier as well as the business practises of some of the
leading developers and the confusing nature of the politics of
development during this period; politlcs which involved not
just capital and the state but two distinct levels of the
state and a number of other interested parties.

rn the spring of 1918 there hras no questlon that the best
prospect for resource development in Manitoba was the mining
industry. .A.f ter years of dominat ion by quarrying and mining
activities which urere devoted to the production of building
materials, Manitoba's mining industry received an impetus
during 1917. the Mandy Mine's first futt year of production.
The more than $2,000,000 produced by Manitoba's clay. Iime,
cement, building stone and gypsum deposits was augrmented by
I'fandy's production of over $300,000 of copper, gold and
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silver.'And, by early 1918, it appeared that this initial
contribution to the province's mineral production from 'NeuJ

I'fani toba' would be great Iy increased in the near f uture.
At Herb Lake, northern t'tanitoba's f irst major gold f ieId,

several promising goid claims were set to commence production.
The l'lakeever Brothers, the Boston and New York mine promoters

and stock brokers who had so excited commissioner campbell

with their 1916 purchase of the Rex claims (and their plans
for $50,000 worth of developmental work in rgLT), had lived up

to the Commissioner's hopes. By the spring of l91B they had

transformed their claims into the Rex l"line by the l iberat
application of capital: they erected a small Iumber mill at
Herb Lake to produce their own mine timbers and construction
Iumber; they ordered the construction of a main 'plant'
building, a shaft house to protect their hoist machinery and

an assayer's office; and finalIy, they purchased a 40 ton per

day 'Lane' miIl, complete with amalgamating plates and con-
centrating tables (but no cyanide plant for final treatment of
concentrates). $rith all of this equipment in place the Rex

became the north's first producing gold nine in May of 1919,

empioying 30 to 40 workers and producing fi27,500 worth of gol.d

concentrates by the end of the year.t
With so much invested in physical plant it made sense to

the Makeevers to expand their holdings in the area in the hope

of securing as much gold-bearing ore as possible for their
mill. Thus, in 1918 they took out options on two other Herb

Lake propert i es , the I'loosehorn and the Dauphin-EI i zabeth
claims. In the first case they helped to finance shaft-sinking
and driftinq work to the 100' Ievel and, in the second, to the
50' Ievel .! The I'fakeevers could not, of coursê r control every
promising set of claims in the area and the very first
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discovery in the Herb Lake region, Hackett and ï{oosey's 'Kiki-
Wekusko' claims, were also being developed in 1918, this time

by a group of Toronto men who secured an option and financed
shaft sinking and general exploration work.'

While ali of this gold mining activity was going on at
Herb Lake the great copper discoveries of 1915 were not being
ignored. At schist Lake the American owned I'tandy Mining
companv had more than justified its original $40,000 invest-
ment in diamond drilling with its first full year of oper-
ations in 191.7. And, in 1918, it more than doubted its annual
output and, despite a slight fa11 in world copper prices,
added more than $650,000 to l'lanitoba's mineral production
totals.t The nearby Flin Flon ore body, although not in
production, uras also getting its fair share of interest from
investors. Jack Hammell succeeded in convÍncing w.w. Mein.
Flenry Davis and Henry ciay Parkins to take out a second

$3,000,000 option on the ore body, but this uras quickly
dropped after a disagreement over development policy.' At this
point, David Fasken stepped into the picture. with his brother
Alex, who already held a L2.5 percent share in the property,
Fasken, with backing from E.P. EarIe of the Nippising Mining
company and a few cohorts from Excelsior Life. formed the
Great Sulphide Company. This company agreed to take up the
lapsed option, but on somewhat different terms: as payment for
the completion of $50,000 of diamond drilling it would receive
7 percent of the property, whether or not it exercised its
option to purchase.t

As matters turned out, over $57,000 worth of diamond

drilling was completed on the property by the time that the
option period ran out in the summer of 19LB;¡ drilling which
proved that the FIin Flon ore body contained at least L6,000,-
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000 tons of a complex copper and zinc ore with another 5-

-6,000,000 tons that might be blocked out if drilling was

conducted below the 900' 1eveI.3 But, despite the magnitude

of the ore body, Great Suiphide let its option drop. Although

some might have seen this action as a signal of a lack of
faith in the property, the Fasken group was acting Ín a very
astute manner. They knew that the problems of processing Flin
Flon's ore were considerable and that start-up costs, when

added to the $3,000,000 option price, would certainly exceed

$10,000,000 for such an extensive property. So, instead of
going into serious debt they retired from the field, but not

before they had acquired a considerable minority interest at
bargain basement prices. Collectively the Fasken group held
Alex's 12.5 percent original share, which had only cost him

the price of the grub stake, Lhe 7 percent that they had

earned for drilling work plus two L/L2 interests that they had

acquired f rom prospectors Dan I'f i 1I igan and Isadore Dion f or

$25,000 each.r0In exchange for a net investment of Iittle
more than $100,000 ($57,000 worth of drilling, $50,000 for the
prospectors' shares and a few hundred dollars for the original
grub stake) the Fasken group ended up with roughly l/3 of the
property - a far better dollar to equity ratio than they would

have had if they had exercised the $3,000,000 option for a 75

percent share of the claims.
I'fining people in the know, and the mining community in

North America was a small and incestuous group which immedi-

ately knew everything about every property under consider-
at ion through the 'grapevine' , did not see the Fasken's

failure to exercise the option as an indication of a valueless
property. Indeed, before the ground had even cooled from the

Faskens' dri11s, the Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting
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Company of Phoenix B.C. had their superintendent in the field

to re-examine the claim. This man' C'M' Campbell - who b.tas

the brother oÍ. Commissioner J.A. Campbel I - h'as extremely

optimistic about the value and future of the site and recom-

mended it hiqhly to his principals.r'And he had good cause

to be bullish on the property, for not only was the ore body

huge, guaranteeing years of operation for Granby or any other

operator, but he also had it on excellent authority that the

Iocal M.L.A. and Provincial Treasurer, Edward Brown' supported

the construction of a railway to Fiin Flon from The Pas - an

important consideration to any group of investors who would

have to put miltions of dollars into a mining plant and who

would certainly want aid in the construction of the necessary

transportat ion system. "
The optimistic assessment contained in CampbeII's report

reached far beyond the mining fraternity. An abridged form of

his report was published through the office of his brother'

the Commissioner of Northern I'fanitoba, io 1919, and received

provincial and national distribution in order to promote

I,fani toba's northiand and to keep Fi in FIon in the minds of

potent ial investors. It

while the Fiin FIon ore body and the operating mines at

Schist and Herb Lakes attracted the llon's share of mining

attention in northern Ì'fanitoba, there was at least one other

area which hras beginning to draw interest' the Hayes River

system in the northeast. Until 1917 this region had been onlv

sporadically prospected, Primarily by Hans Christian Hyer' a

major fur trader, who had long been staking and patenting

claims throughout the region.rr However, iD 1917 and 1918'

H.!1. PauII and a group of British investors sent a series of

prospecting parties into the Knee Lake region, primarilV to
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search for the iron deposits first reported on that Iake in
IBL?.t5 Instead, they discovered two promising gold claims,
the first in rgrT and the second in l9l8.t6 R.c. wallace was

convinced by 1919 that these discoveries presaged major
prospecting and development work throughout the Hayes River
System. AII that was needed was more prospectors and capitai
- both of which he believed would soon become available now

that the war had ended.'?

Even as alI of this mining and prospecting work was goingt

on in the north, l"lanitoba's oidest mining region, the east,
was abuzz with activity. The prospecting and staking fever
which had gripped the east in the aftermath of Major pellet-
ier's gotd discovery at Rice Lake had abated somewhat during
the war years but it had certainiy not halted. rndeed, in one

case the war actually spurred interest in some minerals. å,t

Falcon Lake prospectors searching for qoid had discovered
deposits of tungsten and molybdenite, which hrere in short
supply and great demand during the hrar. " As a resul t,
considerable development work was done in i91g and, before the
hrar ended. some tungsten was actually produced from these
deposits.rt However, once the rárar ended the mine bJas f orced
to shut down. I'leanwhi Ie, at nearby star Lake, the British
investors who had purchased the penniac Reef Gold I'fines and

turned it into the Star Lake Gold Mining Company in 1915

continued to work its six claims as a mine. By 1917-18 this
company had sunk an 85'shaft (and thousands of dollars) and

was mining ore from a 90' long drift at the B0' Ievel.¿l
Of far greater significance, however, were the develop-

ments in the Rice Lake District (which uJas nobJ referred to as

the central Manitoba mining area). The GoId pan Mine, Iocated
halfway between clearwater and GoId Lakes, shipped out zog
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pounds of gold-bearing ore in the falt of 1917 which proved to
have a net goid content of $15,000." with such an incredibly
high gold content and with certain conflicting claims as to
ownership of the property more or Iess settled, extensive
development plans were drawn up for 19L7 and 1918. Shaft
sinking work was extended and boilers, a hoist, a compressor

and various other suppl ies uJere al I shipped to the mine by

GoId Pan's Boston and Winnipeg ourners - despite freiqht
charges of seven cents per pound or $140 per ton.¿'By the
spring of 1918 approximately 40 miners were at work on the
site and the shaft had been extended to 200'with drifts at
the L22' , 150' and 200' Ievel. And the gold values remained
exceedingly hiqh, with assays reveaiing values of $1l,OO0 per
ton in gold and $36.00 in silver.t!As a result, despite a

manpower shortage which caused a shut-down in the summer of
1918, the company invested Ín a small three stamp mill to
process their high-grade ore and by December of 1918 had that
mill on site after hauling it over the new provincially
constructed winter-road that ran from Fort Alexander to their
property." Manitoba investors, long chary of gold mining
ventures, began to lose their inhibitions and, in 1919, bought
over 80,000 $1.00 shares in this company - which further
facilitated the development of the mine.tt

Even as the Gold Pan was starting to go into production
yet another property was being developed in the Central
Manitoba mining region. At Hay Lake, just north of the Hole
River, the Luleo group of claims were undergoing extensive
developmentai work. The Bellvue Mining Company had taken a

controliing interest in these claims from the !{innipeg owners

and made arrangements to bring in a complete mining plant
early in 1918.¿¡ Unfortunately, the extremely primitive
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transportation system in the area failed the Company. After
shipping a ten-stamp miII, air-compressor and boiler by rail
to Riverton on the west side of Lake Winnipeg and then to
I'fanigotagan on the east side of the Lake by sleigh, the

company's equipment was marooned in that iumber-town by an

abnormal ly early thaw. Because of the absence of a summer

hragon road and the number of portages on the water route to
their claims, Bellvue had no choice but to wait for freeze-up
in the winter of 1918-1919 to haul their equipment to camp."

By the t ime haul ing could be reconìmenced, Bel ivue had decided

to seli out its interests to the New York-based Selkirk Mining
Company, which immediately had aII the supplies shipped in and

a mine of sorts operating by early 1919. So optimistic vrere

the new ourners about their mine that they immediately entered
into negotiations with Winnipeg Hydro to run a transmission
line from Pointe du Bois to the mine site, a good 50 miles
distant - a move which seemed to signal their Iong-term
commi tment to mining these claims. ¿'

Of course, alI of this good news concerning mineral
development in I'fanitoba in i918 and early 1919 hras often
tempered by bad. There hras, for example, virtually no develop-
ment work being undertaken on the promising discoveries that
had been made at Rice and Long Lakes before and during the
r¡rar. The claims of I'fa jor PeI letier, Scarab Developments and

other prospector/developer combinations $Jere being kept in
good standing but could not secure funding for major under-
ground work.¿t Beyond this, the transportation system into the

Central Mani toba region needed improvement, for freight
charges of $140 per ton were enough to prevent many a company

from pursuing development. Then, of course, there was the
skilled manpohrer shortage of 1918. As already noted, Gold Pan
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Mines had had to shut down for several months in the latter
half of the year because of a lack of experienced miners. In
December of 1918 the l'lakeevers had to cease work on their Herb

Lake operations when the manpower shortage was compounded by

the influenza epidemic of 1918-1919.r' Finally, prospecting
activity and basic assessment work, the necessary preamble to
aiI mining developments, slowed throughout 1918 and early 1919

because of the lack of experienced prospectors, many of whom

were still in the armed forces.
There was one other dark cloud on tfani toba's mining

horizon by the beginning of i919. The copper mining industry,
which everyone hoped would become the basis for sustained
economic growth in the north. hit a serious snag. At Schist
Lake, Mandy continued to produce high-grade ore, but steadily
decl ining world prices for that -commodity, now that srar-time
demand was at an end, made it unl ikely that its ourners would

develop the Iower-grade ore which composed the Iargest part of
its ore body. Of course, if nearby FIin FIon was developed and

a smelter built to service its vast, Iow-grade ore body, then

the Mandy Mine might be able to remain in operation even after
its 25,000 tons of high-grade ore r¡ras exhausted. But, as of
early 1919. the prospects for the immediate development of
that property hrere not good, for HammeI I was unable to
interest anyone in taking out another option - not with an

unsure labour market, failinq prices for copper, and an ore
which defied existing mineral separation technologies.

StiIl, most observers of the mining industry agreed that
there was no reason for undue pessimism. Men such as Commis-

sioner WaI lace assumed that both the technological and

financial problems at FIin Flon could be solved. Às he noted
in 1919: "There is IittIe reason to doubt that a copper
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industry of considerable importance wili be established in
this district."'r rndeed, even if the price of copper feli to
pre-war IeveIs (as it did) wallace was confident that the
sheer size of the FIin Flon ore body and the use of inexpen-
sive hydro-electricity at the smelter would allow for the
long-term operation of a mine, albeit on a fairly narrobJ
profit margin." Beyond this, the commissioner was also
certain that once the labour situation returned to normal and

war-induced inflation rates felI, gold prospecting and mining
would not only resume but would produce a major industry.tt

By the late summer of 1919 there r¡rere indications that at
least in gold mining such a turnaround was arready under way.

Stimulated by a discovery of great promise at Copper Lake, the
north was plunged into a full-blown qold rush by september of
that year. originally sighted by a native prospector/trapper
named Jacob Cook some years earlier, the dyke of mineralized
ore that was to become the basis of this gold rush bras not
examined carefully untii the spring of 1919, after Cook

mentioned his sighting to J.P. Gordon of The pas.t'Gordon,
the former Ã.ssistant Engineer-in-chief on the H.B.R. project
and a sometime road surveyor, businessman and prospector, ÌrJâs

quick to express an interest in cook's find and made arrange-
ments to provide suppliesr â s€âson's wages and a share in any

claims staked if cook would go back into the area and formatiy
locate and stake the dyke on Gordon's behalf.!t cook agreed
and spent the next few months prospecting and staking claims.
After Gordon had visited the claims and had assays done on two

separate veins he brought word of his discovery back to The

Pas where stories soon spread that Gordon was in possession of
a 'go]d side walk' - a reference to the width of the vein, as

in cobal t, ontario's famous si Iver side wark.'¡ professor
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Delury of the University of Manitoba, who happened to be in
the region at the time, and Commissioner Wallace, himself a

geologist, visited the claims and pronounced them absolutely
outstanding and comparable only to the great Porcupine gold

discovery in Ontario."
With word of this discovery spreading, prospectors began

pouring into the Copper Lake region. One local prospector. Bob

Hassett, who apparently made a practise of 'blanketing' any

promising discovery in The Pas mineral belt¡ wâs fÍrst on the

scene and quickiy staked a series of claims." He was then
joined by a virtual army of prospectors. Every train pulling
into The Pas was fiIIed with prospectors, mining engineers and

geologi sts. Meanwhi 1e, the Ross Navigat ion Company's steamer

to Sturgeon Landing, which usually went north empty to service
the I'fandy Mine, h,as suddenly f i l Ied to overf lowing: its cabins
hrere double bunked, its decks urere f itled with gold-seekers

and even its cargo hold, dining, boiler and engine rooms urere

filied with paying passengers." As the local newspaper put

it, "there are a greater number of prospectors Iin the field]
than at any time since the opening of The Pas' mineral belt

the general feeling is that a mining boom has started."rl
This new staking frenzy did not produce any new qold

mines, for the Copper Lake find soon proved to be far less
valuable than the initial reports had indicated. This is not

to say, however, that the boom was not without some value. It
had succeeded in bringing hordes of experienced and new

prospectors into The Pas mineral belt and refocussed the

attention of. the mining fraternity upon a region which had

seemed to be fading from view during the first half of 1919.

Gordon's claims had also led many prospectors and developers
to re-evaluate their existing holdings, for one could never be
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sure that a tiny pay streak might not widen out into the sort
of mother-Iode that had first been reported at Copper Lake.

Beyond this, i t t¡Jas inevi table that mineral occurrences of
some sort would be uncovered by the army of prospectors who

fanned out in every direction from Copper Lake.

Tn at Ieast one notable case this was exactly what

happened. Phi I I ip SherIett, a Cree hunter and somet ime

prospector who had been examining mineral occurrences along
his trap-line in the Kissing (Cold) Lake area ever since 1913,

was apparently inspired by the new boom to actually stake

these copper claims. Bob Jowsey, an experienced mine promoter

and developer from Ontario, who had come to The Pas to check

out some of the net¡J propert ies that were being staked, heard

of Sherlett's claims and made plans to go and examine them. As

matters turned out Jowsey never made it to Cold Lake in 1919

because his party deserted him en route (probably to go and

stake claims) and Jowsey was forced to return to The Pas.'r

Years Iater, however, Jowsey, J.P. Gordon and a number of
other mining men would be instrumental in bringing these

claims into production as the Sherritt-Gordon mine.

In the short-term the importance of the Copper Lake gold

rush was its immediate impact upon the northern economy. .A,nd

the timing could not have been better for it occurred just as

the area's economy was reaching its nadir. Y{ith copper prices
declining and no major mining company willing to take out an

option on the FIin Flon property the prospects for a copper

mining industry, despite Wal lace's enthusiasm, hrere waning in
the summer of 1919. Beyond this, alI of the gold mining
projects at Herb Lake hrere in abeyance until the Iabour
situation improved. The fate of the H.B.R. hras also in doubt

as Parliament, stiil reeling from the cost of. the war and
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railway nationalization, was in no mood to vote funds for
anything but maintenance on that rail Iine. And finally, the
north's Iargest employer, the Finger Lumber Company, had been

forced to shut down its summer sawing operations in JuIy
because Iow water conditions made it Ímpossible to get timber
to The Pas, throwing 400 men out of work." Thus, the north
in general and The Pas in particular were in desperate need of
some sort of economic stimulus in mid-i919. And that was

exactly what the gold-rush provided: hotels and boarding
houses were fiIled to capacity; hardware, dry good and other
retail operations did a iively business supplying prospectors;
and unempioyed workers found jobs with prospecting and survey
parties while others took up prospecting on their own.

rn effect, the gold-rush of 1919 constituted a bridge for
northerners, al lowing them to survive the summer and fal i of
1919 and arrive safely at the start of the winter season when

fishing," trapping, hauling and Iogging work recommenced.

Fortunately, most of those businesses brere destined for a good
year in 1919-1920. Fur prices vrere hiqh from the fatl of 1919

through to the spring of Lg20¡ so high in fact that "a very
large number of trappers hrere in the f ield; fishermen [winter]
deserted their nets, prospectors obtained trapping outfits and

the whole Indian population bras engaged in Itrapping]... I,lany

new traders invaded the field and there was the keenest
rivalry between the oid established companies and the smaller
traders."r¡ The northern fishing industry actually suffered
somewhat as a conseguence of this fur boom but the fishermen
themselves did not, as they made a simple decision to focus
their energies upon the more lucrative fur trade.r'

The lumber industry was also poised for a major expan-
sion. rn the faii of. 1919 the American-based winton famity
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lef t their canadian operat ions at prince ^A,Ibert and bought out
Herman Finger at rhe pas.tt And the wintons were clearly
dedicated to serious expansion. After spending $1,075,000 to
acquire the Finger operationsrt they were anxious to re-coup
their investment as quickly as possible. Thus, they carried
out extensive Iogging operations in the winter of 1919-20 and,
with the backlog from the previous season, sêt a new record
for the amount of timber milled at rhe pas in the summer of
L920. And, just as importantly, they intended to replicate
this feat the foilowing year and, to that end, employed up to
i.,500 men in their winter Iogging camps in LIZO-ZL.',

Nor brere the wintons alone in expanding northern timber
operations. By LgIg-z1 the Theo Burrows tumber Company was

setting up a major saw milling plant just outside Bowsman,

Manitoba. Most of the equipment from the old mill at Grandview
and its small permanent staff moved north during 1919 and, by
early 192a, a milI even larger than the old Grandview oper-
ation was ready for business. With a capacity of 250,000 feet
b.m. per day, two planer mills and a workforce at the mitl-
site of approximately 180 men, this new plant had a dramatic
impact upon both the northern economy and that of the agricul-
tural community surrounding Shran River in 1919-ZO. Not only
did the new mili and its attendant buildings have to be
erected but so too did a dozen houses for skiiled workers.
Beyond this, a dam on the woody River had to be built, a one-
mile railway spur to Bowsman proper had to be built and a

series of bunk houses and cook-shacks at the winter cutting
camps had to be establ ished. AI I told, eight such camps h,ere
constructed between 1919 and early lgZO, each one employing
anywhere from 150 to 200 loggers.plus another 30 to 40 men who

hauled the cut to the river landings associated with each
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camp.rs Clearly, between Burrows' newest operation, the
wintons' expansion and the Red Deer Lumber company's continu-
ing operations, the employment sÍtuation in the north was

improving by early L920.

In additÍon to the 'fur boom' and the expansion of
lumbering, the north received another economic boost early in
1920. After a full year of inactivity at the Flin Flon camp

interest in that ore body seemed to be reviving. Late in 1919

Jack Hammell had come very close to convincing Hayden, stone
to take out a second option on the property. They actuaily
sent an engineer to prepare another report on the ore body but
no new agreement was concluded.'c The indefatigable Hammell

continued to shop the property around though, approaching such

major players as the International Nickel Company (fnco) and

the !tining corporat ion of canada (t"lining corp ) . " rnco
eventuaily passed on the property, probably because it was

having enougth troubie finding buyers for its output at Sudbury

in the post-war period, but, Mining Corp. was quite inter-
ested. rts operations at cobalt, ontario were almost totally
shut down but the company stiil had a fair bit of cash in its
treasury and was looking for properties to develop. unfortu-
nately, the sum necessary to bring Flin Flon into production
was beyond the means even of this canadian and British owned

company. Thus, Hammell was told by Mining Corp.'s president
that he shouid go to New York in order to convince col.
wi I i iam Boyd Thompson to take part in the project. rf Hammel I

succeeded in this then Mining Corp. would come in on a

minority basis.tt
Thompson, who had begun his ctimb upwards in the mining

world by acting as a promoter for the Nipissing Mines of
Cobal t, Ontario was always wi I I ing to take a flyer on a
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promising property and, with five U.s. based mining companies

under his direct controi - inciuding the Newmont Mining

Corporation - he had the financial wherewithal and technical
expertise necessary to do so.t' Thompson probably already had

some second-hand knowiedge of the property by the time that

Hammell got to New York, for included in Thompson's extensive

iist of mining contacts were none other than previous option
holders E.P. EarIe and David Fasken of Nipissing Mines. Still '

he careful iy examined HammeI I's reports and maps before

agreeing to undertake a new option whereby he would poten-

tiaIIy purchase 75 percent of the property and Mining Corp.

would buy the remaining 25 percent. Thompson whittled the

purchase price down to $1,500,000, but he also offered to

undertake a far more extensive development program than any

previous option-holder.5¡ on a pro-rated basis Thompson and

l,f ining Corp. agreed to carry out at Ieast $200 ' 000 worth of

development work, a figure which was eventually exceeded by at

least $100,000 and, according to some sources, by as much as

$200,000. 55

. When word of this arrangement was released in March of.

L92O the north was plunged into yet another mining frenzy. It
r¡ras soon known that two shaf ts uJere to be sunk, two mining

plants purchased, 60 to 150 full-time miners hired, thousands

of tons of mining and food supplies purchased and extensive

hauling work coilìmenced immediately; in fact, everything had to

be in place at FI in FIon bef ore the Apri I thaw.5'

HammeII, who was in charge of purchasing and transporting
ali the supplies, hras well abJare that he was about to 'boo*'
the north. He was apparently happy to do so, but he would

brook no interference or profi teering from the northern

business community. Therefore, as soon as he arrived in The
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Pas early in March of 1920 he assembled aI I of the local store
keepers and assured them that he would purchase al t the basic
supplies for Flin Flon from them rather than buying them

wholesale in l{innipeg, but he warned them not to mark-up
prices beyond ten percent if they hoped to retain this
business.u' HammeII then turned his attention to the companies
from whom he wished to purchase used mining equipment. rn the
case of the l'landy Mining Company at Schist Lake there was no
problem in purchasing their mining outfit, for they had
already ceased operations and dearly hoped to see Flin Flon
developed, âs this might make their lower grade ore an

economically viable commodity. However, because two shafts
uJere to be sunk, Hammell needed another mining outfit before
break-up. He turned to the owners of the now defunct Beaver
Lake GoId Mining company of prince.A,Ibert and offered to
purchase their equipment for $10,000. The directors, knowing
of HammeII's need for a speedy transaction held out for
$15,000. Hammell refused, but the prince AIbert businessmen
were confident that he would be obliged to meet their price.
I{hen spring break-up was almost upon them they final ly
realized that Hammell was not going to budge and they accepted
his offer. As soon as Hammell had given them the cheque and
accepted their receipt, he explained why he had not seemed

worried about getting the Beaver Lake mining plant to FIin
FIon before the thaw: he had already had the outfit moved from
Beaver Lake to Flin FIon and, as of the day of its purchase,
it had been steamed up and operating for two weeks.'r This.
of course¡ cohstituted theft, but, armed with his receipt,
Hammell could have cared less about such niceties and he fett
that his actions had been justified both by his need and by
Beaver Lake's attempts to 'hold him up'.
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Thus, by hook and by crook, Hammel.I had everything ready
for the engineering and mining crehrs that the option holders
sent out to FIin Flon in May.Â.li that remained was for the

experienced hard-rock miners, who came primari iy from Sud-

bury," and for the American engineers who were directing
their work, to begin their examination of the ore body. Or at
least this uras al i that had to be done in a mining sense.

Politically Hammell et al had a series of other tasks to
accomplish.

ft was necessary to convince the Provincial government to
aid the developers in building a railway to Ftin Flon. Again

Hammell was the chief agent of the developers, working on

Commissioner WaIIace and M.t.A. and Provincial Treasurer
Edward Brown to use their influence with the government to
push for such aid. Both of these men were, of course, already
onside, being major proponents of northern development, whfle
Brown had been on record for some time as being in favour of
railway aÍd. At Hammell's urging, in the early spring of L920

Brown commenced discussions with I'lining Corp., Thompson and

the C.N.R. , outlining Manitoba's requirements for lnvolvement
in such a project; requirements which included a commitment

that the option at Flin Flon would be exerclsed, that a

smelter of at least 2,000 tons per day would be erected, and

that the smelter would do 'custom' work for smaller mines.tl
If these commi tments hrere made Brown bel ieved that the
Provincial government would be willing to put up $2,500,000
worth of bonds to have the C.N.R. build the railway. However,

once completed, the C.N.R. would have to agree to lease and

operate i t, Ieaving Mani toba responsible only for bond

interest payments.¡'

This tentative agreement, made by a powerful member of
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the Cabinet, was aI I wel I and good but Hammel I uras worried
that the Norris government might fall in the summer election
of 7920 and that Edward Brown might even Iose his seat.
Hammeil certainly did not wish to lose one of the railway's
chief political advocates and, fot that reason, he took a hand

in Brown's election campaign.t¿ Then, shortly after Brown and

the Norris government had been returned to power with a shaky

mandate, Hammell arranged to have The Pas Board of Trade

invite the entire provincial assembly to journey north to
visÍt The Pas and FIin Flon in hopes of convincing a majority
of M.L.A. 's, reçlardless of party af f iliation, about the
potential value of a major mining development. In aIl, 35

M.L..4..'s, including the entire Cabinet, journeyed north in
September of 1920, a journey that was financed by public
subscript ions in The Pas (which - certainly indicated how

strongly that town felt about its role in developing the
north) and bY Hammell.¡'

AII were suitably impressed and, late in L920, Commis-

sioner lüailace was instructed to prepare a report on the costs
and benefits of a provincially financed railway from The Pas

to Fiin FIon. Meanwhile, the province agreed to finance a

C.N.R. route survey for such a Iine." With this matter well
in hand, Hammell and the option-holders turned their attention
to matters which were controlled by the federal government.

There hrere two issues of concern to the developers,
royalties and Dominion regulations regarding the refining of
copper. In the first instance, because the FIin Flon ore body

was extensive but Iow-grade, projected operating profits were

estimated at only $2.00 per ton of ore mined - before any

royalties were imposed.¡t The reason why no royalty fees were

worked into this calculation vJas simple: in 1910, to encourage
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the development of a copper mining industry in Canada, a 10

year royalty holiday had been granted to all copper mines

operating on DomÍnion crown Lands.¡¡ However, âs of January

1, L92I new royalties were to be assigned to copper and the

Flin FIon developers were very much concerned that a royalty
would lower their operating profits.r?

The developers hrere also concerned by the Dominion's I917

regulations which stipulated that aII processing and refining
of metals taken from Crown Lands had to be done in Canada.

This meant that an extra $1,000,000 would have to be spent

constructing a refinery capable of turning blister copper into
a final product.r¡ Aside from raising start-up costs, such a

refinery miqht not have been economically viable given an

anticipated output of only 50 tons of copper per day. The only
other opt ion vras to ship the bl i ster copper to Canada' s sole
ref ining piant at Trai I , B.C. - which would have involved
transportation costs to B.C. r rêlatively high refining costs
plus the cost of shipping the finished product from B.C. to
its primary market, the central and eastern U.S.¡'

Taken together the imposition of a royâlty and the
necessity of refining the ore in canada threatened (at least
in the minds of the developers) the already slim profit
margins anticipated on the Flin Flon project. For this reason,
Thompson and Mining Corp. representatives plus the ubiquitous
Hammell lobbied the Dominion government for relief both from
royalties and from the 1917 refining regulations. What they
wanted was to operate FIin Flon royalty-free and to ship their
blister copper directly to American refineries on the east
coas t . to

At first this campaign was directed through Edward Brown,

who i t bras hoped would press the developers' case wi th the
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I'finister of the rnterior, senator Lougheed, and prime Ì,linister
Meighen." Brown was willing to help in these matters and he

was able to Iine up local support for the developers' reguests
from both the commissioner of Northern Manitoba and The pas

Board of Trade, but he could not even guarantee that the
Provincial Government would support both of the concessions
let alone the Dominion.t¿ Hammel I , real izing Brown's I imi ta-
tions as an advocate, turned to the other side of the provin-
cial House and asked F.G. Taylor of portage Ia prairie (soon

to become the official leader of the provincial Conservatives)
to approach Taylor's friend and federal constituency counter-
part ' Arthur l'{eighen, on the developers' behal f . t' TayIor, who

had been one of the l"l.L.A.'s Hammell had taken to Flin Flon,
agreed to use his influence to set up a meeting with Meighen
and Lougheed Ín october of rgzo so that negotiations could
commence. t'

when this meetinq was held at ottawa on october 15, Lgzo
I'feighen, Lougheed and the senior officials of the Department
of the rnterior h¡ere clearly impressed by the submission of
HammeII and wiiber Judson, a Thompson representative. Both men

made it clear that the future of Flin FIon hinged upon the
Dominion's willingness to be 'reasonable' on both the royalty
and refining issues, then they spel Ied out what such a

development meant to northern I'fani toba. Judson pointed out
that over $600,000 had been expended on the property by
various option holders and that even with preliminary develop-
ment work going on, another $15,000 was being pumped into t.he

northern economy for hJages and supplies every month.ts More,
importantly, if the Dominion paved the way for substantial
development, â râi lway worth $2,500,000 to $3,500,000 would be
constructed, a mi I I and smel ter worth $3,000,000 to $4,000,000
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r¡JouId be erected, a hydro-electric plant and transmission I ine

worth fiz,000,000 would be built and a town for 1,000 workers

and up to 3,000 or 4,000 others would be established''¡ What

they wanted in exchange for this investment was a royalty

exemption for at least 10 years, a guarantee that royalties,

when Ievied, would be no more than 2.5 percent and only

chargeable on ores worth more than $10.00 per ton, plus a full

exemption from the refining regulations'"
Officials of the Department of the Interior found it

relatively simple to justify such exemptions - and not just on

grounds of expediency but also because it was questionable

whether or not the refining regulations of I9I7 could be

applied to mineral claims which had been staked prior to that

year.?r Given that Hammell and the option holders had gone

public with their 'requests"! and that I'lanitoba nor¡' stood

firmly behind them'¡ it uJas deemed politic to go along with

the developers' suggestions - or at least most of them' Thus'

on December 16, LgzO, P.C. 3073 was issued, granting a 10 year

royalty exemption on Fiin Flon's ore (but no guarantee of

rates was specified after that date) and a 10 year exemption

from the refining regulations'¡r
Wi th such Dominion concess ions in place and I^,i th the

provincial government noh, committed to financing the railway

to FIin FIon, it seemed a virtual certainty that this massive

ore-body would finaiiy be turned into a mine and that aIl of

the wonderfui side ef fects predicted in Commissioner tlallace's

reportontheprojectedrailway'¡Jereabouttocometrue.|zAIt
that remained to be done was for the underground work at FIin

FIon to be compteted (which it bras in December of 1920r') and

for a final assessment to be made'

One could almost hear the collective intake of breath in
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the north as Mining Corp. and Thompson representatives arrived
to carry out their final examination of the property." The

next two and a half months dragged by very slowly as the
reports were compiled and the decision to exercise the option
was being considered. The original claim holders and the
general populace of the north began to get nervous, and for
very good reason, âs the recession/depression of rg2o was

beginning to take its toil on both the credit suppiy and

copper prices. Then, âs the March 31st option deadline was

approaching, the worst possible news came out of the U.S.: on

March 2r, 192L ten of America's largest copper companies
suspended operations in the face of disastrously low copper
prices.tt

suddenly, the sure thing of December rgzo was in doubt
and a few days later the Thompson interests dropped the Ftin
Flon property like a hot potato. The people of the north were
then treated to a lesson in high finance when it was explained
to them in the press that the Thompson group "could make far
more money with their capital by taking advantage of low stock
quotations of other great copper mines that were closed down,

and by buying the stock they could make far more money with
Iess effort than by buying FI in FIon When the copper
market recovers these stocks wiII recover too and a nice
prof it can be made on transactions of this nature.,,r¡

Mining Corp. 's execut ives did not, ho$rever, f ol low sui t .

rndeed, Thompson's decision to drop his 75 percent share of
the option presented I'fining corp. with an interesting oppor-
tunity. rn one of the shrewdest moves in canadian mining
history, l'lining corp. played upon the disappointment of the
remaining stakers and, one day after the oId option agreement
lapsed , offered $600,000 for the 2/3,s interest held by
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Hammell, Currie and the four remaining prospectors." Encour-

aged by HammeI I , they Ieapt at thi s of f er, Ieaving l'iining
Corp. with majority control of an ore body with proven ore
reserves of fiI12,000,000 (circa 7920), ail of the equipment

Ieft over from the shaft sinking projects of I92O plus the
concessions on royalties and refiningt." Given this packaqe,

$600,000 represented an outstanding bargain.
The oniy snag t¡ras that the rai Iway deal wi th Mani toba

fell through because l.{ining corp. could not or would not put
up a $1,000,000 bond as a guarantee of its plan to erect a

smelter." Realistically, though, the company's inabitity to
secure a railway deal in 1921 was not aIl that important, for
there hras no way that i t uras going to develop Fl in Flon
immediately. Given the low prices for copper and the still
unsolved technical question of how to separate the minerals in
FIin FIon's ore, large-scale development would have to be hetd
in abeyance for a number of years. I{hiIe this was bad news for
l"fani toba i t did not work against the long-term interests of
Mining corp. rndeed, with enthusiasm dying out in the area it
gave the company a chance to solve a thorny problem that had

been developing for some time.
A number of claims had been staked around the ore body

both during the initial boom of 1915 and then during I9ZO.

Jack Hammeli had tried, on behalf of the Thompson-Mining Corp.
syndicate, to purchase some of these claims for a future town

site and as potential sources of flux for smelting.'r In
Hammell's words, though, the largest claim holder was "trying
to stick us up". As he explained it to the Interior Depart-
ment:

These people make a business of doing this sort of
thing, having done it with the Miami Copper Company,
causing them no end of trouble. So far they have in no
way helped us to develop the district and we figure it
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is essential that the Town site be kept in such aposition as to eI iminate al I undesirable businesses;otherwise it might play havoc with our labour. rn viewof this, r would ask vou kindly to bear in mind the
above factors before granting leases in that district.,'
There was Iittle that the Department of the rnterior

could do though, for it could not revoke the properly regis-
tered quartz-mining claims of others just to serve the
interests of HammeI I , Thompson and l,f ining corp. At best the
Department could prevent 'pesky' claim holders in the FIin
Flon area, Iike'cranberry'Jack caIIinan, from acquiring
surface rights to their claims (beyond the bare minimum needed
for the 'mineriike' operation of their claims) which might
interfere with the syndicate's plans.tr This, hourever, vJas of
smal I comfort to ei ther the syndicate of Lg20-zt or i ts
successor, for no matter what HammelI, who was always wilting
to stretch the truth, said to ottawa, what they really wanted
hras to have direct control over al l claims in the area, and
not just for town site purposes but for the minerals which
might iie beneath the surface.

of course, once word began to spread that the option of
1920-21 had lapsed and that !tining corp. was not going to
develop a mine in the near future an interesting thing began
to happen: suddenly many claim holders began to rethink their
positÍon and dropped their asking prices dramatically. As a

result, between Aprii of rgzr and the summer of Lgzz Mining
corp. 's subsidiary, the l'lanitoba t'fetals Mining companyr hrâs

able to acquire more than 60 additional claims." rn some

cases these were purchased for their copper potential, in
others for their silica fiux (for smelting purposes) and in
still others because they occupied strategic locations on the
water transportation route into FIin FIon.t, rn no case,
however, wâs more than $1,500 paid per claim and many more
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were picked up for nothinq more than a registration fee after
discouraged prospector/speculators allowed claims to Iapse.'5

AIt of this suggests a somewhat different Ínterpretation
of !{ining Corp. 's role in the FI in Flon deai than is usual ly
of f ered. Most popular accounts portray I'f ining Corp. as a whi te
knight of sorts, a mine developer's developer, which bucked

the odds and remained wedded to the ore body's potential
despite a conventional wisdom which indicated that it miqht be

foolhardy to risk more money on FIin FIon at that time." It
is possible, hohJever, that Mining Corp, and perhaps Thompson

and Hammel I played a very clever game in order to push down

the purchase price of the original claims and to lower the

cost of acquiring a large number of collateral claims.
Whi Ie defini tely speculative in nature the fot Iowing

scenario suggests itself. After several years of fruitless
attempts at developing and selling their claims everyone knew

that the original prospectors r¡Jere growing desperate to seI I

their claims at almost any pricet'- a fact borne out by the

decision of two of the prospectors'to sell their claime to
the Faskens in L9L7 and by the decision of the remaining pros-
pectors to drop their option price to $1,500,000 in tg2O.

Then, when the mining crisis of I'farch L92L came along an

interest ing opportuni ty presented i tsel f . Because most

members of the mining fraternity believed that the low prlces
of L92L $rere but a temporary glitch in the market,t' there was

really no good reason to pull out of a property that could not
be ready for production for at least three or four years, when

copper prices probably would have recovered. Notwithstanding,
this almost universal belief and Thompson's own announced

. intention to continue purchasing stocks in other copper mining
companies, the Thompson group 'officially' bowed out of the
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option agreement. Whether Thompson actually severed aII of his
connections with the project is, however, open to debate, for
even as I'lining Corp. offered $600,000 for the Hammell group's
68 percent share of the property i t hras widely rumoured that
"CoI. Thomson Isic] and his associates have taken a slice" of
the project.tt More to the point, one of Thompson's Ieading
representatives in the L920-2L option, Charles F. Ayer,
remained active in the FIin Flon project long after the option
was dropped by his employer.'ou And there was no question
that Ayer had left the Thompson group, for he continued to
function as the President of Thompson's Newmont Mining
Corporat i on throughout the 1920' s . "' Beyond th i s , severa I

years later, just as the Whitney family was about to buy into
Fiin FIon and develop it, Thompson's information on this
impending deal hras apparently much better than that of the
minority shareholders - the Fasken group. As a result, he was

able to buy out their interest for nothing more than what they
had spent on their options and claim purchases between 1915

and \9I7.ttz Thus, just before H.B.l'f .&S. uras formed, Thomp-

son's Newmont MinÍng Corporation hras back in the picture, urith
a 35 percent share (350,000 shares of vendor stock with the
option to purchase a fixed percentage of the public offering
of L928) which hras valued at anywhere from $3,500,000 to
$8,050,000.rrt If the sketchy data avaiiable on the Fasken-

Thompson sale are correct, Thompson bought this interest for
I i ttle more than $100,000. thereby real izing an immediate
profit of several miilion dollars in a matter of months.ril

It is, of course, possible that tfining Corp., Hammell and

Thompson did not act in collusion. There is certainly no

'smoking pistol' that proves the three hatched an elaborate
plot in r92L. Nowhere is there conclusive proof that Hammell,
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the master of interest ing' bus iness methods, pol i t ical wire-
pulling and blatant misrepresentations to the government,
convinced the prospectors to sell out even though he himself
remained involved in the Fl in Flon project for several more
years. Nor can it be proved that rhompson surreptitiously
backed I'li n i ng corp . f rom rgzl to Lg27 or that Ì,li n i ng corp .

passed on inside information to Thompson in Lgz7, information
which was obviously not made available to the Faskens. What is
certain, however, is that alI three, but especially Thompson

and Mining corp., made some incredibly welI-timed and astute
decisions which yietded phenomenal results over the next few
years. Mining corp.'s decision to stay with the Flin Flon
project in r92r aI Iowed them to controt the property and
expand i t at the Iowest cost possible; a deci sion which
eventually allowed it to sell its interests to the whitney's
for $850,000 (thereby covering aiI of its expenses, including
the purchase price of LgzL) plus a l5 percent share of vendor
stock and the right to purchase 15 percent of the initial
public offering at only $15.00 per share.',tMeanwhiIe. as

already seen, Thompson did even better.
No matter how one interprets the business practises which

1ed to the ultimate success of Mining corp. and Thompson/
Newmont in the Flin FIon arrangements it must be conceded they
involved long-term commitments, a6 the property would not even
begin to bear f ruit unti I late LgzT when H.B.M.&s. was formed
by the whitneys, Mining corp. and Newmont. rn the interim, the
large-scaIe development of copper mining in northern lrfani toba
and its attendant multiplier effects for the northern economy

hrere held in abeyance. Both world copper prices and mineral
separation technologies would have to improve before the
I{hi tneys would f inal Iy be wi l l ing to get involved in the
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project.
This was heartbreaking for many northerners, for not only

did the hiatus in development dash many hopes but it coincided

with another downturn in the north's economy. Fur trading,
which had been so profitable in L9I9-20, was quite disastrous

the foliowing year. Many of the smaller traders who had

flooded into The Pas since the arrival of the C.N.R. found

themselves holding large numbers of furs, for which they had

paid hiqh prices in 19L9-20, when the bottom fel I out of the

market early in the spring of 1920.'r¡ As a result, by the

trapping season of 1920-ZL the fur market was extremely shaky

and "comparativeiy few trappers went north". Beyond this, most

of the small traders hrere forced into bankruptcy by the H.B.C.

which "in its poiicy to win back the fur market from St. Louis

to London practically controls the fur situation in the north

by offering prices which the smaller trader is unable to offer
under present conditions... ""?

The impact of thi s development uJas two f old. In the

short-term it drove many of the trappers back into winter
fishing, where the prices for fish caught were reasonably good

in the winter of I920-ZLI" In the Iong-term, of course, i t
strengthened the H. B. C. ' s abi I i ty to set prices and to

increase its profit margin once the smaller traders had

decamped. And neither of these developments t¡¡ere positive for
northerners. It certainly boded iII for trappers, be they

native or white, to have the H.B.C. become immune to competi-

tion, while the northern lakes were too small to sustain a

prolonged harvest by an increased body of fishermen. Beyond

which, in the slump of the early 1920's the price for fish
would fall, making fishing a far from remunerative activity
from L92l to the middle of the decade.
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To make matters even worse for northerners the Iast of

the region's major industries, lumberingl, also went through an

extremely rough patch from 7927 to the mid 20's. Because of

the decline in the economy. which slowed ali construction work

in the south and lowered the demand for lumber, Þrices feIl
almost 40 percent between the spring of 1920 and the fall of

Lg2I .'ut This did not shut the northern lumber industry down

but it certainly reduced both the number of jobs and the brages

that were being paid to loggers and mill workers. For example,

as eariy as I'lay of l92L Theo Burrows was able to inform his

brother-in-Iaw that even though prices were falling his costs

of production had gone down even more. In generat his costs

feli by more than half, partiatly because of lower prices for

supplies but mainly because hrages were cut (for unskilled men)

f rom $75 per month to only $40 to $45 per month' rrr And

Burrows hJas not alone i n thi s , f or according to Peter McAr-

thur, r¡rho st i i I operated the Standard Lumber Company at

Winnipegosis, "The Red Deer Lumber Company, Burrows Lumber

Company and another lpresumably The Pas Lumber Company] asked

him to join with them in agreeing to pay the labourers only

$16.00 a month and board."trr McArthur refused to join in

this hrage-setting cartei but, given the smal I size of his

operation, he could do Iittie to prevent the bigger players

from cutting wages drasticallY.
As a result, by the spring and sunìmer of l92L wages had

faIIen dramaticaily in the Iumber industry and would continue

to do so until 1925. In the interim, however, employment

opportunities in the industry were becoming even more scarce'

for on top of production cut-backs the Red Ðeer Lumber Company

actually shut down its operations late in 1924, costing the

region hundreds of winter logging jobs and more than 100
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permanent jobs at Barrows."'This closure was not so much a

result of low prices but rather of the depletion of its large
stands of virgin timber."' Whatever the reason. though, it
dealt another blow to an already faltering northern economy.

The only bright spot in the entire northern economy

during the early 1920's turned out to be gold mining. Starting
in 1920 the moribund Herb Lake gold mining camps urere begin-
ning to bounce back to life and would attract considerable
attention as the depressed conditions of the early tgzo 's made

gold mining an attractive proposition once again.
Not surprisingly, the first of the Herb Lake properties

to open h¡as the Makeever Brothers'Rex claims. Early in L9Z0

they de-watered their shaft and by ApriI had a crew producing
gold concentrates on site. r'r The mine, hohrever, needed f ar
more development work than the Boston owners vrere willing to
undertake and, for that reason, mining work bras sporadic from
r92l to L923 when the l'lakeevers f inal Iy optioned their
property to l'lining corp.. which had a two fold interest in it.
First, because of the continuing depression any gold property
with reasonable per ton values seemed to be a sound venture.
But, equally importantr wâs the consideration that the Rex

claim's quartz was rich in silica and therefore judged to be

perfect for future fluxing purposes at Ftin FIon where it
would pay its own mining costs through its gold vaIues."t
Unt i I FI in Flon came on stream though, Mining Corp. Lras

willing to operate the Rex as a gold mine and, after it
exercised its option on the Rex claims and took out options.on
the nearby Kiski and Northern l'lanitoba claims in February of,
L924, development was rapid. The shaft was extended from 200

to 400 feet, flew drifts were begun and additional equipment
(hoist, compressor and boiler) was installed. By the summer of
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t924 the mill was ready for operation"'and, by the fall of
1,924, 40-50 miners r^rere on site and the mill uras crushing 45

tons of ore per day,"' producing approximately $150,000 of
goid in I924-25."'

. During the same period the infamous Bingo property was

also under development. Late in 1919 this group of claÍms had

been purchased from the original prospectors by a Winnipeg-
based syndicate of mine promoters headed by the mercurial
card-sharp and hustler, Joseph I'fyers. According to the former
mining edi tor of The Financial Post, Myers, who hai Ied
original ly f rom New Zealand, cornmenced his career at Bingo in
rather dubious fashion. After arranging to purchase the claims
for $10,000 Myers turned to his Winnipeg backers and tried to
"coIIect $20,000 for the Bingo claims, which he represented as

the purchase price" of this promising property.rr! His
backers, who included the prominent Winnipeg Iawyer and

mine-promoter H.R. Drummond-Hay, hrere taken in, and formed

Bingo Mines Limited as the operating company for the claims in
December of 1 91 9. r¿r Short Iy thereafter Myers headed to
England in search of capital and succeeded in securing the
funds necessary to allow Bingo to sink its shaft to the 178

foot Ievel and to hire a young but experienced mine engineer,
Donald J. Kennedy (who would later become the manager of San

Antonio Goid Mines at Bissett), to manage the operation of the
mine early in 1920,t21

The ore that uras mined during 7920 was subsequentty
tested at the l"lakeever Brother's mill on the Rex property, but
was found to have gold values of only $1.00 per ton - hardly
a viable grade for any commercial mining operation. "t
Undaunted by these negat ive reports I'fyers simply hired neh,

assayers in t922, gave them hand picked samples of ore and,
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armed with their far more positive assessments of the Bingo
ore, headed back to England to search for even more capi-
tal.'tt once in England, a new company, Bingo Gold Mines
Limited, was formed earry in rgzz and a €,50,000 issue of
preferred stock was made.",

Wi th this money in the treasury Myers bras able to have
Kennedy extend the shaft to over 400 feet during the winter of
L922-23 but, significantly, I,lyers consistently refused to
aIlow Kennedy to have anything to do with the assaying."'
The reasons for this wourd become obvious in rgz5 but, in the
interim, Myers used these new assay reports (which indicated
values of ç24.31 per ton) to refinance his operation once
again. rn London, BÍngo GoId Mines Limited issued another
€,150,000 worth of preferred stock, which was being traded at
a par value of E,l per share, whi Ie the older stock issue of
1922 was trading at 26 shillings per Êl share - all on the
strength of Myers' assay reports.'¿,

Throughout L9z3 and L9z4 with so much activity going on
at both the Rex and Bingo properties a whole host of new gold
mining claims hrere staked whi le older claims began undergoing
serious development. As the Commissioner of Northern Ì,fani toba
observed early in L924, the success of the Herb Lake mines,
and especially the Bingo,

is having an important effect on mining endeavourgenerally throughout rhe pas mineral belt, for if in
one case from somewhat meagre surface showings a large
and valuable property is being shown üp, whai may bethe outcome from similar development of other claims inthe district . . . [As a result] intensive rather thanexpansive prospecting has been carried on during thepast year.'tt

rn effect, while new properties were being staked it hras

the new assessment work on existing claims and the iand
surrounding those claims which was really taking off: trench_
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ing, shaft sinking and the influx of qualified mining engin-
eers were becoming the order of the day.',, And, throughout
the suÍìmer of 1924 these examinations were being followed by

an influx of capitai. At Herb Lake the money invested by Bingo
Gold Mines and l'{ining Corp. hras soon augmented by funds coming
in from across canada, Great Britain and the u.s. A saskatoon
syndicate, wekusko Mines Limited. purchased and began develop-
ing 20 claims on Broad Bay,t'; a mining syndicate based in
Haileybury, ontario (canada's early mining centre) had taken
out an option on a series of claims staked by Louis Revord, a

local prospector,/trappernn; and the oId l,icCaf f erty property
was sold to "Engiish interests" who were planning to develop
these claims in the L924-25 season."'

of course, this interest in gotd mining properties was

not confined to Herb Lake. rn the summer of Lg24 J.p. Gordon
was finally able to sell his much baltyhooed claims at Copper
Lake to "British interests", while the willsie brothers,
first-time prospectors, made a major discovery at snow Lake,
just north of Herb Lake."¿ Further west, ât Elbow Lake a

series of claims staked in lgzl-zz were under development in
7924: the Murray, Garbutt and Webb claims plus a number of
others, h¡€r€ attracting sustained attention from various
capitalists and several had already been purchased outright by
syndicates from as far afieid as North Battleford,
saskatchehran, Hul I , euebec and London, England. "t

ft was, however, ât Herb Lake where most attention hras

focused and understandably so. one could not pick up a coÞy of
The Pas Herald or canada's mining bible, The Northern Miner,
without reading about new discoveries, new option arrange-
ments, new developments or the sale of claims at Herb Lake
during the summer and fal I of rgz4. At the Bingo mine over
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2,000 feet of drifting had already been completed, a 100 ton
per day miii was being installed, 60 miners hrere working
fulI-time and the ore that was being brought up, according to
l'lyers¡ vlâs stiil showing values of fi20.44 per ton.',, l"fean-

whi Ie, the Rex mine had 40 to 50 miners at work and hras

producing gold concentrates while a number of the nehrer

syndicates, inciuding wekusko Mines and saskatoon Gold Reef,
hrere sinking shafts on Broad Bay and Little Herb Lake."u

As a result of all this activity The pas was enjoying a

minor boom as a supply depot for Herb Lake. But while most of
The Pas' business people saw Herb Lake as a virtual suburb of
their own 'metropolis', the residents of the lake hrere busity
carving out their ourn identity. Having risen in population
from 40 or 50 during the war to 450 (and growing) by the fall
of 1'924, a vital service sector was growing up on the shores
of Herb Lake to provide f or aI l of the needs of the conìmun-

ity."' Two stopping pIace,/restaurants had been established
near the newly compieted siding at t'f i Ie g1 on the H.B.R. ; an

enterprising individuai shipped two Ford trucks up to the
siding to provide hauling facÍlities between it and the lake
shore (10-11 miles distant on the government road); on that
shore, at Folster's landing, two more stopping house/testaur-
ants had been established; three small transportation com-
panies ran boats from the landing to alI points on the lake,
hauling passengers, mail and suppliesi a new sawmill, Master-
son's, hrâs in operat ion supptying cordwood (which f uel led aI I
of the boilers and generators of the mining operations) and
lumber for the mines and residents (at $50 per thousand feet,
a savings of $35 compared to shipping it in from The pas);
near the Rex property, Hone's store, which was a surviving
relic of the vrar duy", had been joined by two new general
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stores in the summer of 1924, by a neuJ restaurant and by a

primitive boarding house; and finally, between the Rex and

Bingo mines (approximately harf a mi le distant ) a smai I

settlement bras growing üÞ, centred around a pool halt and
general store, the one doctor 'camp hospital' and a proposed
catholic church and school compIex."' Beyond aII of this,
IocaI residents were hoping to induce the provincial govern-
ment to fund a public schooi for the settlement, to have the
federal government set up a postal service and to have the
private sector establish a bank and a hotel at Herb Lake.",

clearly, Herb Lake was coming into its ohrn. with approxi-
mately r20 full-time miners working at the Rex, Bingo and

Mccafferty properties, rB-25 men working at Masterson's
sawmi I I, a host of prospectors and smal I crews working on

other claims, âñd t0-rz businesses operating at various points
on the Lake, the place v\ras abuzz with economic activity."t
some of this activity was, of course, beyond the pale of
legitimacy, âs both the Bingo and Mining Corp. managers
complained often about pool rooms and numerous bootleggers,
estêblishments located near their mines.',, But, for the most
part, a real communi ty bJas growing up as many miners and
business people began moving their families into the area.
And, as in any other community which hras confident of its
future, the people began forming residents' associations to
provide amenities ranging from schools and skating rinks up to
an 'orchestra' .rt'

Thi s communi ty which had come to I i f e so quickly vras

destined to die even more swiftly once the Bingo scandai ¡rote
in 7925. Growing discrepancies between Myers' figures on the
value of Bingo's ore and those produced by independent
assayers (sent by suspicious company officials) led the
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company's secretary, H.R. Drummond-Hay, to abandon his friend-
ship with Myers and to file charges against him late in Lgzl.
Myers, who bras once again in Engtand raising funds, wâs
arrested on fraud charges and brought to winnipeg to stand
trial early in 1925."¿ The evidence brought against l,lyers
bras telling, indicating that he had doctored ore samples from
Bingo before having them assayed. on a technicality relating
to his status as a director of Bingo Gotd Mines, Myers was
acquitted, but, to investors in I{innipeg and London, it rdas

clear that Judge Hugh John Macdonald,s dismissal of the
charges did not chanqe the fact that Bingo had been
sal ted. "'

Only in the north was any credÍbility still attached to
Bingo and the Herb Lake camp by the middle of tgzs..A.nd there
wishful thinking was overriding common sense. rn June, The pas

Herald was stiil arguing that,
The Bingo fiasco does not seem to have done any great
amount of harm to the district. and it certainiy hasnot shaken the faith of those resident in the dlstrict.The stopping of the work on the Bingo and Mccaffertyproperties has undoubtedly given the mining camp ofHerb Lake a set-back, but work is going quietly aheadon other properties there, and while tñeie has been noattempt at.booming or boosting, good results are beingobtained.rt'

Even more remarkable was that northerners retained faith
in Mvers himself, who returned in the fall of lgz5 and pledged
that he would "personally erect a mili on the Bingo" to prove
that the property was valuable.r,'And this r^Jas a pledge made

in the most pubiic forum imagÍnable, the campaign platform, as
he was running as the official conservative candidate for
NeIson in the f ederal elect ion of !gZS.tt.

stilI, pledge or no ptedge, and notwithstanding Myers'
personal popuiarity, Bingo and by implication atl other Herb
Lake propertÍes had been tarnished in the only court that
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really mattered; the court of financiai opinion in EngLand,
the u.s. and southern canada. rnvestors and developers began
withdrawÍng their support from virtually every Herb Lake
propertv, leaving that mining camp but a thinly populated
settlement of trappers, fishermen and prospectors by Lg26.
only the dramatic rise in the value of gold during the
depression years would final ly result in Herb Lake's rehabi I i-
tation in the publ ic mind.','

Fortunately for the north, or at least for its boosters,
the faLI of the Herb Lake camp was coincident with an event
which signalled the commencement of development at FIin FIon.
Early in June of 1925 a crew of men was sent to that camp to
de-water the two shafts and get the property in condition for
another round of exploratory hrork.',' By November of LgzS it
was being widely rumoured that R.E. phelan (who would become

the superintendent of H.B.Ì'f .&s. ) and his principals were ready
to purchase the property.',' In fact, phelan and R.H. Chan_

ning Jr., both of whom worked for the Ï{hitney famity of New

York, had decided by the end of the suilrmer of Lgzs that FIin
FLon's ore rrJas probably treatable by a relatively new process
which was patented to Whitney's Complex Ore Recoveries Com_

pany. "t As a resul t , an opt ion hras taken out that f aI I and
experimental treatment of the ore co¡nmenced imme,iliately in the
Denver laboratories of Complex Ore Recoveries.ril

Even as these events were unfolding at Fl in Flon the
copper discovery of phiilip sherlett at cold (Kissing) Lake
hras also comÍng under serious consideration by investors.
Unfortunately for Sherlett he was nohr out of the picture,
having been the unwitting victim of a foul-up which allowed
two American trapper/prospectors to restake his claims.r5t
These men, carl sherritt and Dick I'ladoIe, had been prospecting
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and stakÍng claims in the cotd Lake area ever since the early
1920 's and had, with sherlett's lapsed claims, 16 copper-zinc-
gold claims registered in their names by late rg24. !üith the
price of copper rising in 1925 and with nehr treatment pro-
cesses for complex ores being deveioped, sherritt and Madole
found it a relatively simple matter to interest investors in
their property. working through James young, a mine promoter
based in The Pas and C.R. NeeIy, the manager of The pas'
branch of the canadian Bank of commerce (and later Mayor of
The Pas and Town Manager of sherridon), the sherritt-Madole
claims were optioned to J.p. Gordon in the summer of Lgzs for
an option payment of $5,000 and an overall purchase price of
$250,000.'5r Gordon in turn re-optioned the property to Alex
Fasken and E.P. Earle, who immediateiy Iaunched a $6g,000
program of diamond dri I l ing in the winter of L|ZS-26.1'l

As matters turned out it would not be untiL rgzT-29 that
ai I of the factors necessary for bringing the FI in FIon and
cold Lake properties into production would be in place, but it
was the developments of the summer of rgz5 which set the train
of events in motion. The north was finally on its way to
serious and sustained Ievels of mining development by the
summer and fal I of 1925.

Perhaps not surprisingly the same pattern of boom and
bust which had been so evident Ín northern l'lanitoba from lglg
to L925 was replicated in many particulars along the pro-
vince's other resource frontier, the shield territory of the
east. There were, hohrever, some differences. In the mining
sector there were no mineral discoveries made which were
comparable to FIin FIoni rather, a series of smaller ore
bodies hrere discovered, the ma jori ty of which were valuabte
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chief Iy f or their qold content. A,nd whi le there was consider-
able interest expressed in these properties, especialry during
the depressed years of the early 1920's when of all minerals
it was only gold that heid its value on the world market.
there was precious little capital available for sustaÍned mine
development, a problem which was exacerbated by the inclina-
tion of investors and prospectors to direct their energies and
monies towards Herb Lake and other northern properties. There
were of course exceptions to this rule; the Luleo claims near
Hav Lake continued to be developed by the setkirk Gold Mining
company of New York, which financed over 3,600 feet worth of
shaft sinking, driftinq and cross-cutting work during the
early 7g2O's;"t at Long Lake two claims, the Dardanelles and
the Elora, were rich enough to induce their obrner, A.l,f.
stewart to instali a small amalgamation mill in Lgzz which
produced several thousand dollars worth of bullion over the
next few years under the name of the Kingfisher Mining and
Development Companyi't' and, on Rice Lake proper, l,fajor
Pelietier's original Gabrielle claim finally found an optioner
in r922 when winnipeg entrepreneur J.D. perrin be'came involved
in the property.'s7 For the most part, hobrever, sustained
development had to wait until late rgz4 and Lgzs when welI-
capi taI ized mining companies began entering the central
Mani toba region. At that point , just as in northern lrfani toba,
American, British and central canadian capital and technology
hrere brought to bear upon a series of claims, which eventually
resulted in the creation of Central l'lanitoba l'lines Limited and
san Antonio Gold Mines before the end of the decade and a

series of smaller operating mines in the 1930's.
Thi s i s not to Sây, however, that eastern l,tani toba was

not without any major development during the early 1920's.
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rndeed, al though mine development Iagged, hydro-electric
development and the plans for the creation of l"fanitoba's f irst
pulp and paper mi I I took of.f. during the early 20,s. In the
first case, êvêo after the false start of 1 913-14 on the
construction of a second por^Jer plant on the winnipeg River at
Great FaIIs, the !{.8.R.c. had not given up its hopes of
developing that site once the war ended. As a result, begin-
ning in 1919 the project was resurrected. Briefly, from mid_
1919 to January of r9z0 construction on the Great Fatls dam

and power house h,as undertaken by the Northern Construction
Company.'ut The reasons for this abrupt end to construction
were undoubtedly financial, for as K.C. Ferguson (the Superin-
tendent at Pinawa and then at Great FatIs) once observed,
"when l{innipeg Electric went out to buiId Great FaIIs they
hrere I ike the f el low who went to buy a cadi I lac and didn't
have the price of a Ford.,"" StiIi, undaunted by its two
false starts, the w.E.R.c. completed its financial arrange-
ments for Great FalIs over the next year and a half and, early
in 1922 had the Fraser Brace ConstructÍon Company on the job
building their neh, piant, which was completed by a crew of
2,000 men in only 13 months.ttl

This pouJer plant, Iike its predecessors at pinawa and
Pointe du Bois had little immediate impact upon the surround-
ing area's economy after the construction phase was completed,
for once on stream the plant provided few jobs or any other
spin-offs save in winnipeg. However, by the Iate ,20, s,
because of its position as the most northern of the T{innipeg
River power sites (save for the Iater development at pine
FaIIs) it would play a role in mine development as the
supplier of electrical energy to the mining camps of central
Manitoba - a role which aided the overall pattern of resource
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development in the region.
clearly, whiie both mining and hydro-electric development

were of some signif icance to eastern I'lanitoba during the early
1920's they did not stir the public or poiitical imagination
in quite the same way that the on again off agaÍn mega_project
of deveioping Flin FIon did in the north. Eastern Manitoba
did, however, have one Iegitimate mega-project of its own
under consideration during the early 20,s, the establishment
of a pulp and paper industry.

rn 1916 J.D. McArthur, of railway and lumbering fame, had
incorporated the À,lani toba pulp and paper Company Limi ted in
hopes of estabtishing a pulp and paper industry in Manito_
ba."'Given war-time conditions, it was impossibte for any
concrete steps to be taken. Beyond this, the Dominion govern-
ment had never before had to deal with applications for
pulpwood berths, âs opposed to either merchantable timber
berths or cordwood permits. so there was bound to be some
delav as the Department of the rnterior drafted pulpwood
regulations and decided how large a cutting area was suitable
for such a miII. Finally, McArthur, although wealthy in his
own right, wâs going to have to find backers for his project,
as the cost of securing pulpwood berths and erecting a mitl
complex hras going to run into mi l t ions of dol tars.

Thus, it was not until early in L}ZO that lfcArthur's
plans began to come to fruition. Because of his request for
access to Dominion Iands in eastern Manitoba, in May of lgzo
the federal government put forward i ts 'special pulpwood

Regulations'for crown Lands."rThen, from lgzo to early
r927 the Department of the rnterior began putting together the
actual terms under which it wourd offer a huge pulpwood berth
in eastern t'lanitoba. And this was no simple task, for the
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Department had to perform a delicate balancing act. on the one
hand the Dominion wanted to induce capital to erect a puip
miIl, a paper mill and perhaps even a new hydro-electric plant
to power these miils. such development promised a minimum of
150 to 200 fuII-time jobs, another 300 to 400 winter cutting
jobs, 500 short-term construction jobs, increased freight-
traffic for the railways and the establÍshment of western
canada's first local source of newsprint for its newspaper
industry - alI eminently desirable results. By the same token
though, the government had to avoid 'giving away' resources,
which hrere after al I publ ic property. Thus, reasonable
stumpage and iand rental fees had to be established; fees that
were high enough to deflect charges that capital hras being
'given' resources but Iow enough to entice capital to invest
in their development.

There urere two factors which governed the Dominion's
deliberations in this matter. First, pulpwood reguLations in
other provinces had to be considered, for too great a variance
could upset the competitive balance inherent in attracting
capital to a particular jurisdiction. second, the Dominion had
to build safeguards into their regutations which would protect
ManÍtoba's pulpwood from parties who sought to control, but
not necessari ly use, that resource. "t This latter consi,iler-
ation was of great importance given the somewhat suspect
motives of a number of companies who became interested in
ManÍtoba's pulpwood. rn fact, in addition to J.D. McArthur's
company, there hrere at least five other companies that had
developed an active interest in Manitoba's eastern pulp lands
by L920-2r¡ the Edward Brown company, spanish River pulp and
Paper, canadian pulp and paper, the Newaygo company and the
shevlin, carpenter and clarke company.r¡¡ There hrere even
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some rumours that E.W. Backus, the legendary lumber baron,
hydro deveioper and pulp and paper magnate (who seemed to
control most of the wood and water resources of northern
Minnesota and Northwestern ontario during this period) had a

behind-the-scenes interest in this project.','
Each of these potentiai developers had different reasons

for being interested in Manitoba's first pulpwood berth.
McArthur saw a tremendous opportunity to create a new industry
in a region where he already had a sizable investment and for
whose product there kJas a growÍng western demand. The motives
of some of the others were, however, more problematic. The

Edward Brown company, for example, submitted a proposal to the
Department of the fnterior in l92O which was rejected because
"it involves altogether too great an area."r,6 rn effect, the
Department's officials were concerned that a monopoty might be

establ i shed over I'lani toba's pulp lands and they were not going
to allow that - at least not just yet. Another concern of the
Department was that some potential buyers had no interest in
using Manitoba as anything but a source of raw materials. one

firm in particular, canadian pulp and paper, rrrâs quite dÍrect
with ottawa in this regard. They wanted p.c. 1093 of May Lg2o

repealed, precisely because it insisted that at Ieast 50

percent of the pulp produced from Manitoba's first pulpwood

berth would have to be turned into paper on site. I{hat they
proposed doing instead was to set up a pulp mill only, either
at West Selkirk or on Traverse Bay, and then ship the pulp to
their paper miII in Minnesota for further processing.r" As

they pointed out in their submission, their plans would still
create 150-200 jobs at the plant plus 300-400 jobs in the
bush, create a demand for an additional $190,000 per annum

worth of hydro-electricity, generate an additional $160,000
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per year worth of railway traffic and, best of alI, would lead
to the erection of a plant within only 1i months."' other
appl icants urere not only less forthcoming but also Iess
interested in actual ly ut i I izing the berths, being more

concerned with preventing the development of a pulp and paper
industry in ManÍtoba because it might have infringed upon
their markets.

The Department, therefore, was exceedingiy careful in
drawing up the specifics of its tender. when finaiized on

February 19, 192r it had several safeguards built in to ensure
that the government's goals were realized. To begin with,
basic fees were set at a competitive, but not extraordinarily
hiqh level; the spruce pulp wood would cost g0 cents per cord
whi le inf erior species would cost 40 cents per cord,.',, This
was exactly the same price as that charged in Ontario and
slightlv Iess than the euebec rate (but much higher than
B.c.'s rate). The bonus rate per cord would be determine,il by
the amounts offered in sealed tenders and it was assumed that
a bonus so determined would reflect the actual market value of
thewood. AII tenderers would also have to submit a cheque for
$50'000 as a guarantee to fulfit the terms of the sale; which
included the erection of both a pulp and paper mill (valued at
a minimum of $1,000,000), the production of 100 tons of putp
per day, the conversion of at least 50 percent of that pulp
into paper and the employment of at least L20 workers at the
plant for ten months of every year.ttt rn exchange the
successful tenderer would receÍve exclusive cutting riqhts in
two Iarge blocks of land centred on the Black, Maskwa and Bird
Rivers on the east side of Lake winnipeg. The Department
estimated that these blocks constituted 7lg square miles (it
was later discovered that the two blocks contained slightly
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over 1,000 square miles) and, in order to ensure the prolonged
life of the proposed plant, these blocks would be heid for zs
years with the chance of a 25 year renewal. The successful
bidder would also be given preferential treatment in any
application he might make for a water por^¡er site if it was
deemed necessary for the economical operation of the mill."'

Ã,I I in aI I , given the Dominion's of t t imes lax tendering
format for timber berths, thÍs was a rather positive set of
stipulations. on the one hand the public interest was better
served than hras the case in 8.c., h¡here the basic fee for
pulpwood was only 25 cents per cord. And arguably the public
interest was even bet ter served in r,fani toba than in nearby
ontario where, ât the t ime of the t"fani toba pulpwood tender,
E.w. Backus secured the vast English River pulp limit for
regular dues (80 cents per cord) plus a one time, flat rate
bonus of only $50,000. r"

The actual result of the tender bid of lgzl was quite
satisfactory to the Dominion, for, although there was only one
sealed bid, it came from the party most clearly committed to
producing puip and paper in Manitoba, J.D. McArthur. Accord-
ingly, on l"lay 25, tg2r pulpwood Berth No. 1 was granted to the
I'lanitoba PuIp and paper Company for a bonus of $1.65 per cord
plus the basic dues of 80 cents and 40 cents per cord.,r'AII
that remained to be done hjas for McÀrthur to I ine up his
financing and set the project in motion.

Easier said than done. however, for lgzl was not a

propitious year for the pulp and paper industry. By Novembgr
of r92r ì'lcArthur hras in ottawa pleading for a one year,
extension to begin complying with the terms of the tender,
that is to sây, actually erecting his miIl. As he explained
the situation to the Minister of the rnterior, senator Loug-
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heed, the conditions "in regard to financing a completed
enterprise on pulpwood manufacture at this time, has been made
practically impossible, owing to the faiiure of the Riordon,s,
and of course the general financial conditions at present are
mos.t dif f icuIt. "rTl

Lougheed and hi s Department were sympathet ic. "r The
Riordon failure atluded to by l,lcArthur had shaken the very
foundations of the canadian pulp and paper industry, for this
was the largest forest products company in the world when it
uras formed in 1920 by I.W. KiIlam of Royal Securities. Having
brought together the vast holdings of the Riordon, Gllmore,
Edwards and Hughson families in the ottawa valley just in time
for the price decline of tgzo-zr, the entire edifice ráras on
the verge of col Iapse and threatened to bring down the
indus try wi th i t . '?¡

Unfortunately for McArthur he soon discovered that he had
more than a financial crisis to contend with. one potential
investor in his proposed mill near Fort Alexander (pine
FaIis) pointed out that "the concession lpulpwood Berth No. 1]
does not contain sufficlent pulpwood to Justify the very
considerable capital expenditure necessary for the enter_
prÍse. "r?? As a result, I'lcArthur hras forced to ask the neuJ

Minister of the rnterior, charles stewart, for an extension to
his berth, whlch would approximately double its size by
including al I the lands ad jacent to the t{aniplgow (HoIe) ,

English Brook, Manigotagan and Sandy Rivers."l
Both the Department's rankÍng officials and the new

Minister were hrary, and for good reason. As an internal memo

to the Deputy Minister indicated, to grant McArthur the neu,
pulpwood berth, b¡ithout new tenders, would have been "most
unf air to others who t¡Jere interested in this berth. ,"?r And
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it was not the Department,s responsibility to ensure that the
original berth had any f ixed amount of suitabr.e wood upon it,
for the terms of the original tender absolved the Department
of any obligations in that regard.,,, FinaIly, there was more
than some doubt within the Department concerning the motives
behind I'fcArthur's reguest. As the memo observed, given the
presumed growth rate of the pulpwood in the two original
blocks plus the approximately 500,000 cords of pulpwood that
McArthur heid permit rights to in his own name, it was deemed
somewhat uniikely that enough pulpwood could not be secured
from these sources for the long-term operation of a mill.'',
Thus, there was likeIy some reason behind Ì,lc.A,rthur's request
that had nothing to do with the actual amount of timber on
PuJ.pwood Berth No. 1.

The explanation for McArthur's request came a month later
from one of his original competitors, the lawyer of the
Canadian Pulp and paper Company, philip Locke. In February of
1922, Locke wrote to the Department of the rnterior,
purportedly to ascertain the status of pulpwood Berth No. L,
but in reat i ty to warn the Department of r'fcArthur' s des ire to
negate his original deal. As Locke observed,

the price paid for the pulpwood was out of alrquestion and it would be financial suicide for him[McArthur] to get any pulpwood out with the bonus hehas to pay the Dominion government. No doubt he wittendeavour to get the government to reduce the bonuspayable ... rr2

This was exactiy what McArthur was trying to do. rn the
falI of L922 he wrote to stewart requesting not only an
additional cutting area of 1,090 square miles but also a
guarantee that he could cut that pulpwood without paying any
bonus whatsoever, thereby lowering the effective cost of his
original bid by more than half.n' Before McArthur made this
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request, however, steuJart and the Department had already
responded negatively to his original request. Citinq atI of
the reasons mentioned in the Department's internal memo,

stewart had refused to grant the additionai pulpwood berth in
February of 7922. The Minister did not, however, shut the door
entirely, for in the same letter he indicated that the
additional area sought by McArthur's Manitoba pulp and paper

company would be held under reservation "untiI we are able to
secure additional information as to just what timber there is
both on Pulpwood Berth No. 1 and on the balance of the
territory. "r'r one month later l'lcArthur's company was given
yet another six month extension on the deadline to conìmence

construct ion on the mi I I . "t Thus, whi Ie the government hras

not yet wiiling to bend over backwards to aid McArthur, it was

demonstrating a certain amount of flexibility.
As time urore on though, the government's f Iexibi I i ty

regarding I'fanitoba PuIp and paper began to resemble that of a

contortionist. Not only did it give in to McArthur's request
of January 1922 but also to a series of additional requests
made in the fali of that year.

when l"fcArthur put hi s case to stewart f or f urther
concessions he did so in a fashion which implied that he was

heavi Iy involved wi th some powerful American 'financial
interests'. His letter of september lgz2 also indicated that
he had badly miscalculated most of the prerequisites for a

successful paper industry in Manitoba. As this letter noted,
The necessity for the additional area has been mostforcibly brought to my attention in recent negotiationswith financial interests. Those interests have also
impressed upon me the suggestion that the bonus tend-
ered by me for Pulpwood Berth No. 1 is excessive andthat in order to make a rea.sonable proposition theadditional area r apptied for should be granted to the
company by way of a pulpwood license, subject only tothe payment of the regular dues, and without bonusr so
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as to reduce the proportionate cost of the pulpwood tobe secured from the whole area.
The financial interests also appear to be of theopinion that the time Iimit for the construction of theplant tI yearl is too short, and that there should be afurther extension of at least one year for the "o**.n".-ment of the actual construction work. one of the princi-pal reasons for this is that the western canada marketfor newsprint is Iargely covered by contracts taken

some few years ago and wilt not expire until the begin-ning of 1926.
The financial interests with whom r have beennegotiatÍng do not look with favour upon putp and paper

mi i I development dependent upon contrãcteä päwer
The financial interests take the position that tthePine FaIIsl water power should be absolutely tiedto this enterprise.",
This letter can be interpreted in several ways. rt can be

read as an almost stunning admission of business ineptitude on
McArthur's part, indicat ing that he had overbid on the
original berth, had not made sure it had enough timber, had
not Iined up his financing before bidding and had not done his
homework on his primary market. On the other hand though, it
can be seen as a simple list of the prerequisites necessary
f or bringing some caqey U. S. investors into I'fcArthur' s scheme.
FinalIy, it is possible that the whole matter was an elaborate
ruse designed to pressure the Dominion into giving McArthur an
incredibly good deaI.

whatever the truth, the Minister of the rnterior agreed
to aI i of Mc,A.rthur' s requests ins ide of a vJeek.',t The only
explanation for this sudden agreement was that now that
I"fcArthur had backing from two established u.s. firms, the
George M. seaman paper company of chicago and the oxford paper
Company of Maine and New yorkr'¡ (but only if the various
requests were met), stewart did not want to jeopardize the
development of a pulp and paper industry in Manitoba by being
obstreperous.

And no one could accuse the government of moving slowly
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on these matters. By order*in-council (p.c. 21g0) of october
10 , L922 the second berth r^ras granted to Mani toba pulp and
Paper on a bonus-free basisr,r and., four duy" later, the
Water Powers Branch issued McArthur,s Company a priority
permit for Pine FalIs.'soThen, in March of rgz3 the company
negotiated a 99 year rease with the rndian Department (which
was under stewart's control as superintendent-General of
IndianAffairs) for a 520 acre mill site at Fort Alexander and
purchased a further zoo acres outright for town site pur-
poses.r" McArthur had also been abie to convince the govern-
ment of Manitoba to issue his company a charter for a railway
running from Fort Alexander to Beaconia where it would join
the C.N.R.ret

With aii of these government reiated matters in train the
Manitoba Puip and paper Company commenced development work
during the winter and spring of rgzz-rg23: the proposed
mi I I-site was partial ly cleared; a number of camp bui ldings
were erected; 390,000 feet of lumber were cut and milled by a
McArthur-owned sawmill for construction purposes; docks were
buiit on the winnipeg River at Fort Arexander and at rraverse
Bay on Lake winnipeg for summer transportation work; and
final ly, over 50,000 ties for the proposed rai Iway hrere
cut."' A.Il in alI, by the spring of IgZg it looked as if
eastern Manitoba's great mega-project was finally getting off
the ground.

unfortunately for l'lcÀrthur, however, some rather serious
complications began to arise in the early summer of that year.
one of McArthur's potential partners, seaman paper, decided to
do an end run around him and work out a separate deal with the
Dominion. According to information provided by Seaman him_
sel f ,rer on June 11 , rgz3 he had a meet ing wi th prime Mini s-
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ter King and charles stewart at which he applied for ,,the

right to select from Dominion lands around Lake winnipeg,,
enough acreage to provide his company with 3,000,000 cords of
pulpwood at a flat-rate."'The next day a written offer to
bui td a 200 ton per dav paper mi i I worth $5,000,000 \¡ras

submitted. AIt the government had to do h,as to agree to
Seaman's request. ",

This offer of June 12, L9z3 commenced an extremely
complicated phase in the development of Manitoba's pulp and
paper industry, for it contained three features which would be
much debated during the next few years. First, the Seaman plan
called for the establishment of the putp and paper mitl not
out along the resource frontier but in the City of Winnipeg or
St. Boniface. SecondIy, it requested a pulpwood concession
which hras not related to a specific berth but rather to a vast
area from which choice 'blocks' of pulpwood could be selected
at will in order to make up the desired 3,000,000 cords.
Finally, it called for the use of pulpwood not just from the
various blocks of land which would be leased to the company
but also from the privately owned land of settlers.'e'

This plan, which had been more than a year in the making
and which had entailed the expenditure of $20,000 on timber
and engineering studies, was a masterpiece in terms of
political gamesmanship. Realizing that he was asking for carte
blanche both in regard to the selection of pulpwood 'blocks,
from a 40,000 square mile region on the west shore of Lake
winnipeg and in northwestern Mani toba ( thereby avoiding
McArthur's concession east and northeast of Lake winnipeg) and
for a guaranteed amount of pulpwood, without competition, at
the fiat rate of 80 cents per cord - either of which might
have threatened McArthur's original scheme - seaman knew that
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he had to point out the benefits of his plan in no uncertain
terms. Focusing upon his company,s financial ability to
proceed wi th i ts plan immediately and the value of his
proposed package to economicaliy shattered Winnipeg and the
hard-pressed farmers of central Manitoba, seaman noted that
his company, if granted the concessions, would conìrnence
construct ion of a $4,000,000 to $6,000,000 puip and paper
plant within a matter of months.',, Having already taken out
an option to purchase a l2s acre mill-site in st. Boniface,
seaman promised hundreds of construction jobs for I{innipeggers
in t923-24, 200 fuII-time jobs once the mill was completed
plus an additional 600 to 1,000 winter jobs in the bush-camps
he would eventually be establishing.','Just as importantly,
his submission indicated that as early as June IgZ4 Seaman
would commence purchasing $750,000-$1,000,000 per year worth
of pulpwood from homesteaders, giving them a reliable source
of winter income for at Ieast f ive to ten years. I,leanwhi le,
both the c.p'R. and c.N.R. would share approximately 350,000
tons of additional freight traffic each year white "the rocal
power company", in order to supply the necessary eiectricity
for the mi I I , had already agreed to invest $1,000,000 in
expanding their capaci ty on the Winnipeg River.',, f n al I .

the direct and indirect benefits constituted a very attractive
package.

rn the short-term, however, the Dominion government fett
compeiled to refuse seaman's plan on the grounds that the
terms of his proposed selection area and his refusal to take
part in a public competition violated both the spirit and the
letter of the government's puipwood regulations of Lgz0.ztl
This drove seaman back into McÂrthur's arms, for he at ieast
had formal possession of approximately Z,OO0 square miles
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h/orth of pulpwood, over half of which could be taken out for
the desired price of B0 cents per cord. Thus, shortly after
the Dominion's refusal, seaman and McArthur struck a formal
agreement whereby seaman took out an option to purchase the
entire stock of Manitoba pulp and paper. under the terms of
this arrangement Seaman would finance the construction of the
miil whiie McArthur would retain a sizeable portion of the new
enterprise. AII l'{cArthur had to put up were his company's
assets, which consisted primarily of his government granted
concessions and his capital investment at the pine Falls/Fort
AI exander mi i I -s i te. ¿r¿

Seemingl y, by the summer of L923, l,lcArthur hras in an
extremely strong position. He had dodged the bullet of
compet i tion and now had secured the necessary financial
backing. Unfortunately, another probLem soon cropped up. Armed
with his provincial railway charter McArthur had commenced
negotiations with the c.N.R. to construct and then operate the
proposed rail line from Fort Alexander to Beaconia. The
c.N.R. 's of f icials had been quite enthusiastic about this
branch line and had indicated their willingness to undertake
the project, pending parliamentary approval.r,' euite unex-
pectedly. however, in rgz3 after the omnibus c.N.R. Branch
Line Bilt had passed through the House of commons, the
Conservative dominated Senate had refused to give their assent
to the Bi I I . Thus aI r branch I ine construct ion. including
McArthur' s , uJas put on hold f or the f oreseeabl e f uture. ¿0,

This was a severe blow to McArthur's plan for construct-
ing a miil at Fort Alexander, doubiy so given his primary
backer's pref erence f or a mi t I in st. Boni f ace.r,r As l"lcAr-
thur expiained the situation to charles stewart in september
of L923, while he did not favour a winnipeg area plant, he
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felt 'obliged' (forced by seaman would have been more accu-
rate) to study the matter more fulIy. For this reason he asked
the Department of the Interior for another one year extension
on the construction start-date for the miil, agreement in
principle to the establishment of a mill at either st.
Boniface or Fort Alexander and a one year extension on his
prÍority permit f or the pine Fal ls power site. ¿0,

once again stewart acquiesced, s€êing no good reason to
stand in the way of the project - not after he had gone so far
down the road with l"lcArthur already.'n' It was at this poÍnt
that the negotiations and manoeuvrÍngs which would eventually
Iead to the establishment of a pulp and paper industry in
Manitoba became truly complex, if not Byzantine.

The marriage of convenience between McArthur and Seaman
quickly exhibited signs of strain. with the two partners at
odds over the location of the mill-site and the selection of
pulp lands, they often seemed to be working at cross purposes.
Each entertained suspicions concerning the mot ives and
manoeuvrings of the other. For example, early in rgz4 rumours
began f i I ter ing back to seaman i n chi cago that l,fcArthur was

engaged in negotiations with the Department of the Interior to
secure further concessions so that his pine FatIs mill plans
could go forward. seaman took the somewhat unusual step of
dispatching the foilowing telegram to charles stewart:

Rumours have reached me which r have wired McArthur todeny to the effect that he is acting independently ofme in violation of a contract between us which requiresthat all commitments and negotiations regarding Manito-ba pulp and paper Co. must be made and hãd bv ús joint_
1y. r therefore request that you have no negotiations
wi th McArthgl regarding t'iani toba pulp and páper co. inmy absence. tu'

Clearly, the two men were at best wary allies. Still, by
June 1924 they b/ere able to patch up their differences
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sufficiently to make a joint presentation in Ottawa. asking
the Dominion government for the land which seaman had
requested in hÍ s 1923 proposal .,oe McArthur hras probably not
pleased, especiatly when Seaman reiterated his commitment to
buildinq the mill at st. Boniface,,'o but, business was

business and I'lcArthur bras in real l ty onLy a junior partner
now. Beyond which, the lure of spruce pulpwood at g0 cents per
cord f rom the interlake and northwestern regions of ¡,fani toba
was irresistible; indeed , if granted, this vast, low-cost
pulpwood selection area, when combined with the existing
berths east of Lake winnipeg, would give McArthur and seaman
a de facto monopoly on pulp and paper production for many
years to come.

Of course the Department of the Interior reatized this as
weII and steadfastly refused to grant any more pulpwood
concessions without a pubiic competition of some sort.¿" rn
f act, r^rhen seaman and McArthur repeated their reguest yet
again early in the fatl of l924 the Dominion government,s
refusal was so emphatic that it would not even accept the
written submission that accompanied the request.r"

seaman, who by rris own admission had no desÍre to bid on
the vast new pulpwood concession he was seeking (and by
implication have to pay something above the g0 cents per cord
base rate), was more or Iess ready to abandon the entire
I'lanitoba proposition.¿" McArthur, however, was more sanguine
than his partner and, apparently unknown to seaman, set the
wheels in motion for having the 40,000 square mile concession
put up for auction even before he and seaman made their last
appeal . "' During the summer and f ai I of rgz4 l,icÀrthur
tightened his relationship with the oxford paper company,
which tentatively agreed to use both its expertise gained in
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the pulp and paper industry of Maine and its financial
connections in New york, to supply the necessary financing and
technical expertise now that seaman was more or Less out of
the picture."tThen McArthur approached the Department of
the Interior in Äugust of IgZ4, formally asking for the
desired pulpwood concession to be put up for pubiic auction,
hopeful ly by October 1 5. ",

By september of rgz4 the Department, unconcerned about
who McÀrthur was dealing with, r^jas quite happy to compty with
his iatest request, for it met the Department's requirement of
a public auction. There were, however, some reservations which
the Department insisted upon inserting into the new tender
arrangement. since another group of investors was considering
developing the whi te Mud Fal I s pohrer si te on the Nel son River
(primariiy to supply power to the mining district of The pas

ì4ineral Bett) and believed that such a project would only be
viable if they could eventually establish a pulp and paper
industry based upon timber in the saskatchewan River and
Nelson River drainage basins, the Department's officials felt
it was imperative to exclude from the proposed pulpwood
concession all Iands north of Township 46.2t? Beyond this,
because the timber lying west of Lake Winnipegosis was still
needed for settlers, this region was also withdrawn from the
concess Í on . 2 " Other than these reservat i ons , however, the
Ðepartment was willing to put up for auction the remaining
40 ' 000 square mi Ie select ion area out I ined in McArthur's
reques t .

For a few more weeks matters seemed to go smoothly for
the Department and McArthur, âs both readied themselves for
the impending auction. However, as soon as the advertisement
announcing thi s sale appeared in I'lani toba's newspapers in
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october, a storm of controversy broke out in the province. As
l'lcArthur informed the Department, considerabie criticism was
being voiced over what was now cal ied 'pulpwood Berth Number
2', largely because Manitobans feared that ,,settlers and
others" r^rould not be able to secure permits to cut wood for at
Ieast five years, the time specified for choosing blocks of
pulpwood from the concession.t"

Ì"fcÄrthur's assessment of both the level and the speci f ics
of the criticism htas, however, more than a little understated.
From almost the first day that the terms of sale were
announced, Manitoba's business and politicai elite were up in
arms and Premier John Bracken himself uras stirred to lodge a
protest with the Department of the rnterior. As he put it in
a letter to Charles Stewart,

when we learned of the magnitude of the area that isbeing set aside for a period of five years, in orderthat the successful bidder may have time to completethe selection of the pulpwood berths over which itappears he is to have a monopoly for a period of fiftyyears' - it looks to us as though it amounts to apractical monopoly of the whole area for aII time _ Imust confess that we were very much surprised that asale of this magnitude should have been proposed with-out your department having brought the mãttär to ourattention.z'l

Bracken's concerns were two-fotd, fear of monopoly
(anathema to the supporters of his u.F.M. government) and
resentment at being excluded from decisions concerning the
disposal of Manitoba's resources. The latter was particularly
irksome given that the transfer of those resources from
Dominion to Provincial authority uJas under active consider-
ation.2zrrndeed, âs Bracken pointed out in a subsequent
request for more information on the terms of the sale, the
"... arrangements made now by the Dominion authorities in
regard to Pulpwood Berth No. 2 wi i I become obI igat ions
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devolving upon the Government of this province after the
trans f er of natura I resources i s made . ',,r,

rn that same request for information Bracken asked some

very pertinent questions, especially as to the wisdom of
putting Pulpwood Berth No. 2 up for auction instead of using
sealed tenders. with an eye to the province's future revenues,
Bracken observed that "rt h/ould seem that a better price could
be obtained bv the iatter [sealed tenders] than by the former
Ipublic auction] "."' His questions also indicated a concern
over the impact of the sare of this berth upon the establish-
ment of a second puip and paper mili in l,ianitoba and upon the
exÍsting iumber industry.

The Department of the rnterior's response to Bracken's
questions placated neither the premier nor the province,s
I umbermen . rn response to Brack-en ' s ques t i on concern i ng the
successful bidder's right to take off all the saw timber from
the berth (in addition to 3,000,000 cords of pulpwood) at a

flat-rate, the Department's officials had to say that this was
in fact the case."' Even more disconcerting was confirmation
of the suspicion that r sâvê for miners and sett Iers, oo
permits would be issued to cut timber within the 40,000 square
mile selection area until the selection process was completed.
Finally, until the selection process was completed ait the
lands within the puipwood concession would be withdrawn from
homes tead entry. ¿tt

React ion f rom l"lani toba was swi f t. The saw mi I I owners of
l"îani toba hired Conservat ive M. L.A. an,il lawyer John Haig to
represent them in their efforts to have the terms of the
proposed sale overturned,tt'an endeavour supported by the
Free Press. While vitally interested in the establishment of
a pulp and paper mi I I ( the Free press was western canada's
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Iargest consumer of newsprint ) the paper was cleariy opposed
to the terms of sale. As a November lz editorial noted:

The main grounds for this objection may be here brieflyindicated, oending a more deÈailed consideration.
The purpwood concession put up for uu.iiàn 

"o,r"r"over 40,000 square miles, running from the 
"outh ofLake winnipeg to Norway House and northwesterly to ThePas; it embraces practicarty aiI the avairabte andaccessible puJ.pwood areas in the province. rt is truethat the concession does not give the successful bidderall the purpwood in this area, but it rocks the wholedistrict up for five years whire a pulpwood berthcontaining three million cords of putpwooa is beingselected f.rom i t. . . . By the propo"eã .r.ung"*eni ai L thetimber in this vast area Ís alão locked ul for fiveyears under conditions which give the promoters of thiscompany an opportunity of picking up every stand oftimber that is worth anything...-

The five years' rocking up of this principaritynot only prevents any new application for timbãr berthsin this area. thus preventing deveropment¡ but it putsan extinguisher upon a considerable number of smalllumber concerns which are already operating in thisdistrict. These smalI miIIs - anã sòme of [hem are notso very smarr at that - have been getting annuarlicenses by which they cut enough tõ keep their mirisin operation. The Free press's information is that noneof these miils "an secure renewals of their licensesand will have to suspend operations
As far as the Free press was concerned the proposed sale

was extravaqant and likely destructive to existing businesses.
Indeed. while it might very well have been the case that the
Dominion government had been presented with an either-or
situation, that is "either this concession must be given or no
mi l1 wi I I be erected',, the Free press bel ieved that too high
a price was being paid. Even hrorse, that price was being paid
with Manitoba's resources and by estabiished Manitoba enter-
prises and yet the local government had not even been con-
sulted in the matter.',,

Winnipeg's other daily, the Tribune, wâs less arch in its
critÍcism. rndeed, whiie it conceded that certain revisions in
the proposed terms of sale were necessary in order to protect
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"vested interests", the Tribune was on the whole supportive,
preferring to save the butk of its scorn for the Free press
and ail other nay-sayers who h,ere threatening the speedy
establishment of a multi-miIIion dollar plant for the winnipeg
area.ttt The Department of the Interior, however, could take
but I i t t Ie comfort from the uncharacteri st ic support of a

conservative nehrspaper - not when the decidedly LÍberal Free
Press was leading the attack upon the terms of the sale and
when the Provincial premier, the Independent Labour party, the
u.F.M. and such notable parliamentarians as J.s. woodsworth
hJere al I being intensely cri t ical .," In those days of Lib_
eral minority government in ottawa, progressive party and even
Labour support were oft-times vital and the King government
could not afford to aLienate these groups.

ïn the face of such opposition, made more pointed by
Premier Bracken's pubric airing of his concerns,r' the King
government felt compelled to alter the terms of the proposed
December 16 saIe. But, to avoid the wrath of those who
favoured the saIe, charles stewart put the ball in Manitoba's
court by pubiiciy conceding that his Department would take no
action on the matter without provincial approval.¿32

suddenly Bracken and concerned Manitobans were thrown
into the fray, and not simply as critics of a Dominion
government proposal. Now the much more difficult task of
reconciiing conflÍcting interests had been dumped in Manito-
ba's lap. From Bracken's perspective working out a ,made in
l"fanitoba' solution to the proposed sale of pulpwood concession
No. 2 must have been somewhat akin to negotiating a minefield
without benefit of a map, for his government had no technical
expertise in the administration of natural resources and
little experience in negotiating with business interests.
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There was much at stake for Bracken in this matter. Being the
leader of a farmers' government, which supposedly served the
interests of the rural community, he certainty could not
afford to upset his constituency. yet that constituency h,as

divided on the issue. of f iciai Iy the u.F.l,l. was opposed to the
sale but Bracken knew that many homesteaders, particuLarly in
the marginal farming/bushiand regions of the Tnteriake and
eastern regions of the province wanted to see the mi I I
established, for it would provide them with a market for their
cordwood. Beyond this, because Bracken had been elected in The
Pas and had portrayed himself as a champion of resource
development he had an obvious political interest in promoting
resource use. yet even that was a two-edged sword, for
resource deveJ.opment included lumbering and mining, both of
which industries feit threatened by the terms of the proposed
saIe. Finalry, for alI that Bracken was the reader of a
farmers' government and a northern M.L..A.., he could scarcely
afford to alienate the City of Winnipeg. fndeed, because he
was not identified with city interests, Bracken was painfuily
ar^rare that Winnipeg watched hi s every move very closely to
make sure that he did not ignore the city's interests in
favour of rural or resource frontier concerns.

This complex political problem was Bracken's first real
test on resource policy and the pressure he was receiving from
every quarter was uilsettling. rn winnipeg the Board of Trade
intervened both by lobbyinq for a settlement of the terms of
sale (so that the mill could be built as quickly as possible)
and by serving as an arbitrator between McArthur and the
lumbermen so that one of the major objections to the proposed
sale could be worked out by negotiation.',s This Iatter
act ion hras not , however, an unmixed blessing, f or the resur ts
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of that negotiation resurted in a rather dramatÍc set of new
proposals which Bracken had to address. Beyond this, the
pressure f rom McÄ.rthur was increasing. Ã.s a 'favouri te son, of
both Winnipeg and the eastern resource f ront ier, l"fcArthur had
much support throughout Manitoba and particularry in the
Winnipeg business community. And he knew how to trade upon the
issue of job creation. rn a 1etter to the editor of the Free
Press, the proposal's most vociferous critic, he defended the
proposed sale and implied that any level of government which
blocked the sale of pulpwood Berth No. 2 would be jeopardizing
"at Ieast 700 permanent" jobs,,'at least 3,000" seasonal jobs
in the bush plus jobs for "teamsters, steamboat employees,
barge Ioaders, êtC. required f or each year's operations. ,,¿r,

McArthur's inflation of employment flgures (his neh,
estimates brere three times higher than those contained in his
and seaman's proposals of Lgza-zll had the desired effect: the
Winnipeg business community was galvanized in support of a
project which seemed to offer such potential for immediate
economic growth. As a result, when the winnipeg Board of
Trade's special sub-committee on the pulpwood que6tion
convened and then commenced arbitrating a settlement between
McArthur and the 'lumber interests' (notably Brown and
Rutherford) , i t bent over backwards to ensure that any
resolut ion would aI low Mc.A.rthur's plan to go f orward.

rn essence the subcommittee of the Board succeeded in
having the lumbermen and McArthur agree on four basic points:
first, that "Manitoba needs this industry tpulp and paperJ,
and that it needs it now"; second, that everyone involved
wanted McArthur to receive the necessary pulpwood to finance
and operate the proposed mi I I ; thi rd, that because Ì,fan i toba , s
pulpwood resources were so scattered it would be necessary to
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select the pulpwood berths carefully; and finally, that aII
existing industries "no matter how smalI, must be adequately
protected".2tt Flowing from these four premises the Board of
Trade and the interested parties put forth five recommenda-
tÍons which they asked the Manitoba government to adopt and
press upon the Dominion. First, the advertised sale should be
cancel led; second, Pulpwood Berth No. 1A (l"lc^A,rthur,s Ig22
concession) should be substituted for the right to take out
yearly permits for up to 3,000,000 cords of spruce wood around
Lakes Winnipeg and Winnipegosis; third, that when the blocks
urere selected they should be held under the same terms as
Berth 1A; fourth, that the right of selection would not
interf ere wi th the reneh¡al of exi st ing t imber permi ts or the
granting of new permits for Iumbermen, settlers and miners;
and finally, that the process -of selection wourd have to
conìmence in the southernmost region of the rnterlake and that
once made the company would have no further selection rights,
throwing the area open for alI other parties as soon as
possible.¿"

The Tribune was wildly enthusiastic about this negotiated
settlement and advised the Bracken government to support
it."t The Premier, however¡ sât¡I some serious problems with
this five point package, the greatest of which uJas proposal
number two. As Bracken pointed out in a Ietter to Travers
sweatman, the president of winnipeg's Board of Trade,

We doubt if your council realizes fuily the effect ofwhat you vrere asking in thi s recommendàt ion trt lasks us to approve of a plan by which the present adver-tised auction sale is to be called off, u"a uv whichl4r. McArthur i s to be given the right to 3,00ô , ooocords of spruce pulpwood without cõmpetition, andpresumably at the minimum price of g-0 cent" p"i cordwe cannot agree to recommend this proposäi to the
f ederal government. ¿,t

This refusal was heart-breaking to McArthur and his u.s.
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backers. McArthur, the Oxford paper Company and McArthur's on_
again, off-again partner, George seaman had aIl been pleased
about the way negotiations had qone under the auspices of the
Board of Trade. Having convinced that body to recommend a
pulpwood concession that was armost exactry what seaman and
seaman-McArthur had been asking for it had briefiy rooked as
if they had a good chance of winning that concession. rf
Bracken had acquiesced, the Dominion would have been forced to
agree to the changes, particularly after stewart had so
clearly dumped the matter in Manitoba,s lap.

stymied by Bracken's stand the r'tcArthur group tried to
coerce the Premier into recanting by publiciy stating its
objections to an auction (a somewhat contradictory position
given that it had been McArthur who had asked for the auction
in the first place) and noting how unfair such a competition
would be to them after aII of the time, money and energy they
had put into the project.¿" The Tribune, which by this time
was acting as the McArthur group's proxy, accused Bracken of
throwing a 'monkey-wrench' into the proceedings and threaten-
ing l{innipeg wi th the ross of a $5,000,000 plant. rndeed, the
Tribune maintained that the loss might be of a permanent
nature for there was a strong possibiiity that ,,the American
interests associated wi th the pro ject wi I i r,¡i thdraw. ,,'r.

Bracken, with good reason, stuck to his government,s
position that competition for the proposed berth was the
minimum requirement for provincial approval of any settlement.
Given McArthur's recent track record, inctuding the hatching
of several different plans, shifting partnerships and his
manipulation of the press, the business community and three
leveIs of governmeflt, Bracken suspected that this ]atest round
of negotiations had been yet another attempt to secure
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Manitoba's resources at ridiculously low prices before the
province won control over them. Beyond aIl of this, reports
htere beginning to f i i ter in to Bracken that McArthur hras

involved in some outright skulduggery which might have
threatened the establishment of a miII in Manitoba even if he
got his concession. rn one case a civil engineer named D.A.
Keizer, who was involved in promoting the rebirth of the
Hudson Bay Railway project and some atlied northern resource
projects such as the development of a hydro-electric and pulp
and paper comp I ex , i nf ormed the premi er that ,,Mc.A.rthur , s

foreman told me today lNovember Zsj that Mr. Backus had
of fered Mr. McArthur $1,000,000 for his Iease ...,,¿,r rf true
such a deal would have placed all of Manitoba's best pulpwood
stands in the hands of an operator who had a vested interest
in preventing a miII from being erected in his 'backyard' and
competÍng with his already established mills in Northwestern
Ontario and Minnesota.,,¿

For all of these reasons, Bracken was determined to have
a public auction of pulpwood Berth No. 2 and terms of sale
whiçh protected all existing interests wÍthin the area of that
vast concession. Thus, the best that Bracken wouId. do to
accommodate the McArthur group was to participate in yet
another round of negotiations designed to work out the terms
of the proposed sale. For more than a week almost daily
meet ings and communicat ions wi th the Department of the
rnterior were carried out among the provÍncial government, the
winnipeg Board of Trade. the r"fcArthur group and J.T. Haig, ryho
was st i I I represent ing the lumbermen. FinaI ly, on December 6 , ,

1924 a settlement was reached which can only be described as
a victory f or premier Bracken. t,t

-A.ccording to a Department of the rnterior memo, on the
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morning of the 6th alI the interested parties agreed to the
following: first, as a concession to Bracken, there wourd be
a public auction for the berth on December I6; second, the
selection process within the 40,000 square mile area of the
concession was to be strictiy regulated and scheduled on a
south to north basis, ensuring that the southernmost townships
(which were most iikely to be desired by settlers and small
business people) would be freed from any encumbrances within
one year while the remainder of the pulpwood chosen woul.d have
to be blocked out in three phases over the next three years;
third, to protect Iumbermen like Brown and Rutherford, the
agreement also stipuiated that the Minister of the fnterior
could dispose of any rands suitabre for sar^¡mirr berths (as
opposed to pulpwood) even if they fell within the pulpwood
areas that had not yet been surveyed by the successfur
tenderer; and finaily, the timber-cutting rights of settlers
and all others, such as bona fide miners and prospectors,
would be protected by the Minister.,,,

when these new terms were announced on the 7th they met
with general approval, with one notable exception, McArthur,s
American backers. According to McArthur, both the seaman and
oxford Paper companies decided to withdraw their support from
Manitoba pulp and paper once it had been established that an
auction would have to be held.?,' However. they intimated to
I'lcArthur that spanish River putp and paper of sault ste. Marie
had expressed an interest in taking over as a backer. Aban-
doned at the eleventh hour by his partners, l,fcArthur had
IittIe choice but to agree to meet with representatives of
that company in the hope of securinq the required financial
support for his multi-million dollar project. on December 15,
1924 McArthur was in Minneapol i s meet ing wi th r'fessrs. Gray and
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Hurlburt of the spanish RÍver company and E.I{. Backus of the
l"linnesota and Ontario paper Company. At thi s meet ing McArthur
was apparently offered $50,000 in cash plus $250,000 worth of
stock in spanish River Íf he would agree not to bid at the
auction.tt' This, of course, wourd have prevented any threat
of competition at the sale, allowing spanish River/Backus to
pick up the concession for a bonus of only one cent per cord
(as some bid would have to be made). McArthur might have gone
along with this deal save for one thing: in his opinion
spanish River and Backus wished to acquire this pulpwood in
order to prevent a mill from being established in Manitoba in
the near future. As }lcArthur described the meeting,

They stated that in their opinion the mill shoutd notbe built at this time and iL would be neces"urv todelay, in every possibre way, the construction of theplant, and.-wouId expect us to co-operate with them inso doinq. tr?

.A.iarmed not by the ethical problem posed by col.lusion but
by the threat to his long cherished dream of a mill, McArthur
privately decided to eschew their offer. He was convinced that
any company or companies which could afford to spend $100,000
just to prevent a mill from being established ($50,000 cash
for McArthur pius the $50,000 deposit required for biddinq)
had to be dealt with very carefulty. Thus, instead of taking
them on directty McArthur sought to short circuit their plans
and buy himself some time in which to line up other backers.
what he did was to inform premier Bracken of the devious game

that hras afoot and urge him to use his inf luence to have the
auct ion postponed. Bracken, apparent ly convinced of the
veracity of McArthur's taIe, immediately wired charles stewart
seeking a postponement. However, with only hours remaining
before the auction, the Department of the rnterior felt that
i t could not comply wi th the Premier's request. t,'
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with the day of the sale now upon him and without a
financial backer in sight, McArthur had a difficult decision
to make. Shouid he, after years of effort and agitation,
accept defeat and simply watk away from the sale or should he
gamble that he could win the biddinq war and, with his
business reputation and the massive concession as collateral ,

strike a deal with new backers. McArthur opted for the latter
course and squared off against Gray of spanish River (E.I^I.

Backus hJas there wandering among the smal I crowd of curious
lumbermen who had come to observe the auction, but he did not
bid).','

Perhaps hoping that Gray had been bluffing about his
willingness to bid on a berth that his company had no immedi_
ate interest in developing, McArthur opened the biddinq by
offering one cent over the basic price of g0 cents per cord.
Gray, however, responded with a bid of five cents. The bids
then rose by five cent increments to 30 cents and then jumped
to 40 cents, 60 cents, $1.00, $1.05 and $1.55. This proved to
be spanish River's rast bid and l'lcArthur's of fer of $ z.oo per
cord plus the basic 80 cent upset price won the day.¿5n

startled but pleased with the results of the bidding, the
Free Press noted that if the campaign to have the concession
granted bonus-free had been successful, the public treasury
(on the basis of 3,000,000 cords) would have been deprived of
$6,000,000.?" This self-congratulation on a good deed done
on the public's behalf proved to be a bit premature though,
for within two days it hras widely known that McArthur had no
financial backing and Iittle chance of securing any because of
the hiqh dues he was committed to pay.Thus it was an open
question whether or not the Treasury would see a penny beyond
the $50,000 bid guarantee.
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Not surprisingly, McArthur now went pubric with his
accusations concerning the machÍnations of the big companies,
describing in some detai I to reporters how Seaman and oxford
had ieft him'high and dry'at the Last moment, implying that
these two former partners had taken part Ín a larger conspir-
acy by driving him into the arms of spanish River and Backus.
He then directly accused Spanish River of wilfulty jacking up
the price at the auction to make it impossible for any one to
develop Manitoba's purpwood resources.rtr of course, flo one
had been foolish enough to put anything on paper and aIl
spanish River had to do was to deny that its bid had been made
in bad faith.¿53As the Tribune pointed out, it was the word
of one businessman against another and that the furl truth
might never be known; indeed, the only truth that was evident
bv the end of December 1924 was that ManÍtoba was stiII years
rather than months ahray from developing a pulp and paper
industry."t And as matters turned out. it wourd take yet
another complex round of negotiations, concession qranting and
bizarre financial dearings before any positive steps hJere

taken towards the establ i shment of such an indu'stry.

clearLy, r9z4 ended poorly for those who had placed such
high hopes in the potent iai of I'fani toba's natural resources.
McArthur's quest for a pulp and paper industry in Manitoba had
failed, Joseph Meyers faced fraud charges, shattering confi-
dence in Manitoba's most promising gold-mining area, âhd the
Flin Flon mining camp remained dormant. Thus, two of the three
great 'modern' resource industries had proved to be non-
starters while the third, hydro-electric development, seemed
to have reached a saturation point with three sites on stream
servicing the province's only large market, Winnipeg, which
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$Jas no I onger growi ng.
There hrere, of course, many reasons for this situation.

The financiai problems of the rgzo 's clearly played a role in
prevent ing development . Beyond thi s, unscrupulous capi taI i sts
could be blamed for both the Bingo fiasco (and its impact on
the larger Herb Lake camp) and the problems of the puip and
paper project. rn the case of FIin FIon there were a whole
series of factors preventing development, including the
sluggÍsh demand for copper, the technological problem of
separating complex ores, the depressed economic situation of
the early 1920's and, arquabry, the machinations of the
interested parties. But there was also a growing feelinq that
government, primari Iy at the federal level but also in
ManÍtoba, hras not doing aì.1 it could to promote development
nor to protect the Iong-term interests of I'lani tobans when i t
came to the resource sector. .A,f ter al I of the painf ul Iessons
of the period 1918 to Lgzs, there was no question that in the
future both levels of government would be expected to play a

more posi tive role in resource development, or pay the
political price.



CHAPTER EIGHT

The consummation of Deveropment, rgzs-i930: part 
1

rn 792s the entire naturar resource sector of Manitoba,s
economy looked to be in a complete shambles. The Bingo
scandal, the failure of J.D. l,fcArthur's plan to establish a
pulp and paper mill and the lack of development at Flin FIon,
cold (Kississing) Lake and throughout the 'Central Manitoba,
mining area were iiI omens. Nor bJere matters better for the
older resource industries. The cepletion of virgin forests had
already led to the closure of three of the province's largest
saw-milling firms, Ieaving onLy Zø limited capacity saw_miIIs
operating.r The fishing industry was also going through a
period of great difficulty, as prices for fish had dropped
dramaticatly during the early 1920,s. Finally, the oldest of
Mani toba's resource industries, the fur trade¡ wâs also
faitering. rndeed, in the area surrounding The pas, the take
of muskrat feli from 700,000 in Lgoz to g,600 in the winter of
t923-24, with no signs of improvement for tgzs.z

The only exception to this groomy picture concerning
Manitoba's northern resources was the relative success of the
hydro-electrÍc industry. but even this was not unqualified.
Ï^ri th winnipeg' s economy stagnat ing because of the increased
use of the Panama Canal, which undermined the city,s position
as wholesaler to the west, âfld the depression of the early
1920's, there uras little prospect in the winter of rgz4_25
that additional power would be needed. This meant that nelr
sites were not required and that Great FalIs. the newest
hydro-electric plant, ran weI I under i ts fuI I generating
capacity.' only urban industrial expansion or the development
of the resource frontier could change this situation.

AI i in al I , prospects for resource development and
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production in L925 were gloomy and, by the end of the year,
the doLlar figures bore out the most pessimistic assessments.
Whereas agricultural production yielded approximately $150,_
000,000 and manufacturing $60,000,000, mining, fishing,
trapping and lumbering combined to produce a paltry $7,000,_
000.' But in spite of this dismal record, premier Bracken
stiil harboured great hopes for the potential of the resource
front ier, seeing i t as the future home of qreat mining
ventures, pulp and paper mills and fur-farms.rAnd he saw no
reason why the northeastern and northwestern frontiers could
not be made tributary to Winnipeg, âIlowing the business
communi ty of that ci ty to replace i ts decl ining western
hinterland with a northern one.,

Bracken's optimism was not simply rhetoric, for by early
L926, because of an overal r improvement in the world economy,
the pace of resource development was beginning to quicken. rn
the northwest. with increasing prices for copper on the world
market, the Whitney famÍiy became involved in the Ftin Flon
project, an intervention that eventuatly led to a technologi-
caI breakthrough in mineral separation, the establishment of
a town with a population of 5,000 and a capital investment of
approximately $27,000,000.' This not only provided the impetus
f or an at tempt to revive the Ì,fandy Mine at nearby Schi st
Lake,t but more importantly, prompted a group of canadian and
American mining men to raise $4,000,000 to develop sherritt-
Gordon Mines at cold Lake, which would lead to the development
of another northern mine and town.t

rn eastern Manitoba, mining development also revived
dramaticatly in 1925. The l4ining Corporation of Canada, while
still involved in the Flin FIon and Rex properties in northern
Manitoba, began developing the Cryderman gold property in the
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central Manitoba region. At roughly the same time, a group of
canadian, British and American capitalists came together to
promote and finance the development of the Kitchner claims,
which in l9z7 became central Manitoba Mines Limited, a gold
mine which operated for a decade.'o Shortiy thereafter
winnipeg promoters and two prominent ontario mÍning men, Bob
Jowsey and Noah Timmins, brought about the development of san
Antonio Gold Mines on Major peltetier's and scarab Devetop_
ment's claims which remained in production for forty years.,,
Finally, a series of less successful mines were also under
intensive development during the Iate L920,s, not the Ieast of
which was the London, Manitoba Tin company's collection of 260
tin mining claims in the Bird River District of central r,ran-
i toba. rr

Bv the spring of 1930 the nebr provincral Department of
I'fines and Natural Resources was able to boast of eight
operat ing metal mines in Mani toba. " .A,nd armost everyone in
that Department believed that this was only the beginningr âÊ
increasing demand and rising metal prices had Ied to a
prospecting and development boom. rndeed, in 1g2g arone almost
11.000 new mineral claims had been staked in Manitoba while 6g
new mining companies had been formed under provincial law and
32 out of province mining syndicates had set up shop in
Mani toba. I'

Nor was mining the only success story of the later
1920's, as the vastly improved financial climate and rlsing
demand and prices for most products of the resource frontler
had a dramatic impact upon every sector of the frontier,s
economy. l'lost importantly, in the spring of LgZs J.D. Mc.\rthur
came to an agreement with another.paper company, which allowed
his Manitoba pulp and paper Company to build mills and a
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company town at Pine FalIs by !927.'r There was also consider_
able interest expressed in developing pulp and paper milis and
hvdro sites at Grand Rapids and r{hite Mud Faris from 1926 to
L929. Then, because the pine Fatls project did not call for
the immediate use of the local power site, hydro_electricity
had to be purchased from the Great FaIls plant of the w.E.c.
.A's a result, in l9z7-29 the w.E.c. decided that the time was
ripe to increase Great FalIs' generating power, a move which
proved timely, for within the next few years this prant would
be cal led upon to del iver power to the neh, mining tobrns of
Beresford, Wadhope and Bissett. Thus Great Falls had four more
generators installed and the second half of its powerhouse
built' enabling it to generate an additionaL Lrz,000 h.p. for
the booming eastern resource frontier.t, Then, after consider_
able private and publ ic debate, seven sisters Fal Is braÊ also
harnessed by the w.E.c. in rate Lgzg, ât a cost of $12,000,-
000." The city of winnipeg, anticipating growth levels in the
1930's commensurate with those of the late L9z0,s, also began
developing the 100,000 h.p. site at slave FalIs at a cost of
almost $10,500,000. 'r Final ly, because of the overal I boom,
Manitoba's older resource industries v¡ere reinvigorated. From
1924 to 1928 the fishing industry regained much of the ground
it had lost during the post-war depression as the value of
fish caught rose from çL,232,563 to ç2,300,000 between Lg24
and 1927 and empioyment levels rose from Z,gO0 to 4,000.,,
Meanwhlle, the fur trade also revived as fur prices recovered,
producing $1,I43,439 in Lgzg-zg and providing employment for
over 7,000 trappers in Lg}g-30.¿,

clearly. from mid Lgzs to 1930 Manitoba's dream of
becoming something other than an agricultural province had
been reallzed' By 1930, approximately 1,500 futt-time miners
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$rere working in the new mining towns of FI in Flon, sherridon,
Bissett, l{adhope and Beresford, company towns that provided
service sector jobs, retail opportunities and riving acco¡nmo-
dations for an additional 6,000 to 7,000 people.', Then there
uJere the new hydro towns emerging on the Winnipeg River and
the mill town of pine FaIls, which, by Lgzg, had over I,ZOO
inhabitants living in company housing.rr Older resource towns
like Lac du Bonnet and Manigotagan became service centres for
the eastern frontier, whire in the north The pas experienced
yet another wave of population and economic growth.

In effect, resource development seemed an unqualified
success for almost everyone concerned. Even Wlnnipeg, which
complained long and hard when Manltoba pulp and paper estab_
lished its mill at pine Falts rather than 1n the ctty,
benef i tted greatry. Though most of the capi tar bras being
invested on the frontier, winnipeg was gettlng more than its
fair share of business from these new enterprlses. The
fndustrial Development Board (I.Ð.8.) of Manitoba noted in
t928 that expenditure on physical plant out on the resource
frontier had already resulted in a $1,000,000 expanÊion to the
Canada Cement Company's T{innipeg plant plus a maJor expansion
in the Mani toba Gypsum Company's ¡{innipeg operat ion. tr Ànd,

Many hundreds of tons of commodities manufactured inGreater Winnipeg have atready found a *aiiãi-in-tr,"Northern minlng areas and the demand from thi;--fieldhas brought heavy pressure to bear upon factoiiãs whichheretofore secured only a small fraction of this busi_ness f rom the mining f ields. r,

The level of expenditure by resource companles contlnued
to increase, EO that by 1929-30 Manitoba's mining companies,
alone were spending over $1,000,000 per month in lflnnlpeg on
locally manufactured or distributed goods.rr Thus, while the
frontier received approxlmately $70,000,000 of private
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investment between rg2s and 1930 winnipeg had most of that
money flow through it in one form or another.',

with this amount of private capÍtar invested in the
resource frontier it was almost inevitable that miilions more
of public monies would arso be pumped into the Manitoba
economy. The provincial government and the c.N.R., for
example, collaborated with private developers to construct
railways to Flin Flon, sherridon and pine Falls, while mining
roads were constructed in the central Manitoba region by the
provincial government. Local governments at FIin FIon, The
Pas, Lac du Bonnet and a number of other resource towns arso
had to invest heavily in infrastructure. Then, in Lgz6, the
most significant element of northern infrastructure, the
Hudson Bay Railway, r¡ras recommenced by the Dominion government
through the agency of the c.N.R. The $40,000,000 investment
required to rehabiritate and complete the r.ine from The pas to
churchill (rather than port Nelson) and to construct town
site, harbour and grain handling facirities at tide-water,
provided Manitobans with thousands of short-term construction
jobs and gave birth to a series of new railway/transportation
towns i ike churchi r r, Gi r ram, I{abowden, Thicket portage and a
few smaller divisional points.u?

The result of arr this investment was impressive. To
mention only the rarger population centres, nine entirery new
towns were created. churchi I I , Gi I lam, sherridon, Fl in FIon,
Bissett, wadhope. pine Farrs, srave FarIs and seven sisters
all sprang to iife between rgzs and 1930. .A.nd Lac du Bonnet,
Great Falls, Manigotagan, Grand Rapids, Gimli, Bowsman and The
Pas aIl saw considerabre expansion, as did winnipeg and
Selkirk, at least partially as a result of resource related
act ivi t i es . Leaving as ide permanent mining, mi I I ing and
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rai thray Jobs, the boom produced tens of thousands of temporary
or seasonal jobs for Manitobans. rn Lgzg the t{innipeg office
of the Emproyment service of canada praced over g,000 men in
the logging and pulpwood camps of Manitoba and Northwestern
Ontario." At the same time, from 1,000 to 7,000 labourers
found work on the H.B.R.,/Churchill project.rr The smaller
railhray projects r^rere also significant employers of seasonal
labour with The pas to Flin Flon extension alone accounting
for 1,700 Jobs, white the sherridon and pine Falls extensions
together employed roughly the same number.r The construction
of the physical plant for those three centree arso created
thousands more temporary jobs, with Flin FIon again leading
the bray wi th approximately Z,OO0 jobs. " There hr€re also
approxÍmately 2,000 jobs created between Lgzg and 193r on the
Seven Sisters and Slave FalIs hydro projects, whlle several
hundred more were created at wadhope and Bissett. when added
to the expanding fishing and fur trapping opportunities (4,000
and 7,000 respectively in 1929) and the ongoing wlntêr logging
operations in the extreme northwest of Manitoba and eagtern
Saskatchebran (approximately Z,OO0 winter Jobs ) plus al I the
winter hauling work associated with virtually all northern and
northeastern ventures, something in excess of 35,000 emproy-
ment opportunities had been created out along tfanitoba,s
non-agrlcultural resource frontier during this boom.

This economic success was then capped by a maJor politi_
cal victory. rn 1930, after 60 years of drsputes, ùranltoba
finally u¡on beneficial control of its remainlng natural
resources. Even better, thls transfer of authorlty from Ottawa
to Winnipeg was accompanied by a cheque for over $4,500,000
plus a guaranteed annual Dominion subsidy of at reast çs62,000
as compensation for resources already alienated.'r
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Looking back at aIl of these successes, many Manitobans
in 1930 felt intensely pleased with the economic and politicat
advances made by their province over the preceding few years.
However, there were two questions that ManÍtobans should have
been asking about these successes. At what price were they
'bought' by political leaders and who was paying that prÍce;
questions that should have become germane once the most
profound crisis in capitalism's history, the Great Depression,
settled in and took its toll on Manitoba's new resource
economy.

rronically though, because of the accident of historical
timing which saw Manitoba's greatest 'successes' in resource
matters come just in time to be devastated by the Depression,
those questions urere not asked, largely because it was so easy
to assume that most of the problems which emerged in the
natural resource sector of Manitoba's economy during the
L930's could be blamed upon the Depression. And there is no
question that this event played a major role in determining
the fate of the resource frontier. As the internattonal
economy spiralled downward, the demand and price for reaource-
related export goods such as base metals, newsprint, fish, fur
and timber plummeted. The same negative spiral also destroyed
the market for Mani toba's farm goods and al I the products
manufactured from those goods in t{innipeg, which in turn
lessened the demand for the last of the resource frontier,s
products, hydro-electricity. Thus, rnost post-1930 failures ln
resource industries could be blamed upon the general economic
situation; a situation which I'lanitobans and their government
certainly could not change unilaterally.

Beyond this, rather than asking difficult questions about
the role of the Bracken government (which they consistently
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re-elected in one form or another from rg2z to the 1950,s), it
was easier for Manitobans to blame ottawa for ali non_Depress_
ion related problems, such as the rimited amounts of money
that surviving resource industries were obtiged to pay to the
provincial treasury after 1930. Because it had been Ottawa
which had administered Manitoba's resources from 1g70 to 1930,
the federal government could be bramed both for the riberat
terms under which r"fani toba's resources had been 'given away,
to developers and for the sorry state of the remaining
resources that came into Manitoba's possession in 1g30. Then,
because the terms of the transfer agreement stipulated that
Manitoba had to honour aIl pre-existing agreements between the
DominÍon and developers (many of which ran for periods of Zl
and 25 years with renewal options) the provincial government
could claim that it had its hands effectivery tied by the
Dominion when it came to setting resource policy or altering
resource-use fees for the largest mining, Þulp and paper and
hydro-electric concerns unti i weI I into the 1940's. Final ly,
even when Manitoba did try to encourage neh, development along
the resource frontier after r930 its politicianb courd claim
that they felt compelled to mimÍc the Dominion's earlier
generosi ty, in the interests of fair play, for aI I new
resource developers. Thus, it was easy to argue that errors in
Dominion resource poI icy plagued Ì,fani toba both throughout the
dismal days of the 1930's and after.

LastIy, i t was even possible to arqiue that the f inancial
terms associated with the transfer of natural resources hrere
unfair. rn effect, considering the resources that had been
alienated outright or badly managed during the Dominion,s
tenure, the $4,500,000 compensation payment plus the annual
subsidy seemed inadequate, especial Iy given the cost of
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administration and restoring the renewable resources to a
heaithv level through costly programs of siiviculture, fire_
protection, replenÍshment of fish stocks and conservation of
fur-bearing animal stocks. rndeed, with such expenses there
would be Iittle left over from the compensation payment to
encouraqie the development of any untapped resources.

whi re i t may have been comf ort ing f or r,fani tobans to ray
blame for arl of Manitoba's resource-rerated problems of the
1930's and most of the 1940's on either the Depression or the
federal government, it is unfair to do so, especially in the
latter case. rndeed, to make the Ðominion into Manitoba,s
scapegoat one must make three assumptions; first, that if
Manitoba had had control over its resources at any tlme prior
to 1930, natural resource policy would have been different,
and presumably better; second, that untir r930, r,fanitoba did
not rearly have any substantive say in resource policy and was
therefore not responsible for the policies and regulations
which were put in place by the Dominion, especially during the
crucial period of lg2\ to 1g3O; and third, that Manitoba did
not'get a fair deal from ottawa at the time of the transfer
because it was in a weaker position.

Eschewing 'what if' debates with the ghosts of Manitoba
apologists like professor chester Martin, who maintained that
had local control over natural resources been granted at any
time after 1870 resource policy in Manitoba would have been
far different,t'a problematic assumption at best, this stilt
leaves two rather debateable assumptions. By analyzing premier
Bracken's role in both the resource transfer negotiations of,
the 1920's and in negotiations with developers during the late
'20's what fot tows wi I I demonstrate how dubious these assump_
tions are and how likely it is that the provincial government
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uJas at least part ial ly to blame f or many of Mani toba,s
resource problems of the post-1930 period.

Because of the material that must be covered for this
five year period the following discussion will be split into
two parts. The first will deai with the resource transfer
question to 1927 and the negotiations which Ied to the
establishment of Manitoba's first pulp and paper milI. The
second part will deal with the expansion of northern mining,
the attempts of the provinciar government to encourage
northern hydro development and pulp and paper manufacturing
and the final stages of the resource transfer negotiations.

John Bracken's rise to political prominence in Manitoba
uJas more than a little unusual. After living in the province
for less than two years and without any potiticar experience,
Bracken hJas of f ered the pos i t i on of premi er by the newl y
elected united Farmers of Manitoba (u.F.M. ) in July of rgzz.
After some initial hesitation this apoliticar professor of
-A'griculture, so apolitical that he had not bothered to vote in
the recent provincial election, entered potitical Iife at the
rather exalted level of premier-designate on July ZL, L¡ZZ.r,

Having had the premiership thrust upon him, Bracken found
himself confronted with a series of probrems left over from
the Roblin and Norris administration6, not the least of which
was the vexing 'natural resource question'. The neu, premier
was compelled to take over where his more experienced prede_
cessors had left off, both in regard to the ongoing negoti-
ations with ottawa for the transfer of natural resources and
in attempting to encourage the development of Manitoba,s
resources by private investors.

At first blush it would have seemed that Bracken and his
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colleaques in the U.F.M. hJere whotly unqualified to carry out
either task, for collectively they possessed expertise in only
one aspect of natural resource management, the use of arable
lands. Yet, as Bracken's biographer has observed, the new
Premier was not the narrour-minded agricultural expert that
might have been expected. rndeed, in the fall of rgzz, when he
stood for election in Ì,lanitoba's most northerly constituency,
The Pas, Bracken proudly declared his intention to diversify
the provincial. economy, not only by encouraging more manufac_
turing in southern urban centres but also through the develop_
ment of Mani toba's forest, mineral , water, fish and fur
resources. t'

Given the unpromising economic situation of the earry
L920's, there was not much private initiative for Bracken to
encourage during his first years in office. The Norris
government's L92L agireement to finance rail Iine construction
to Fl in Flon had already lapsed when Col . Thompson had not
exercised his option on the Ftin FIon claims. Meanwhile, the
relativeiy active Herb Lake district was already well served,
at least for the present, by the 'l"fuskeg special' which ptied
the H.B.R. to MiIe g1 and by the road that the Norris govern-
ment had constructed from that siding to the Lake. Hence,
there was no need to increase the levels of provincial aid in
that district. Finally, the low Ievels of development work in
the central ManÍtoba mining district untit rgz4 and the stiII
nebulous pulp and paper mi I I pro ject in the same region ,¡rere
not enough to hrarrant any provincial action other than
maintaining existing winter and portage roads and issuing a
railway charter to J.D. McArthur. Thus there was only one
pressing natural resource issue confronting Bracken between
L922 and Iate L924. the transfer of those resources to the
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provi nce .

Bracken and prime Minister King had met in November of
7922 to discuss this transfer, but once agiain the matter of
compensation for Iands and resources already alienated proved
to be an insurmountabre stumbi ing brock. Bracken simply
adopted the position taken by professor Martin and premier
Norris that the onry sorution acceptable to ì,fanitoba would be
a fiduciary accountÍng of, and payment for, arI rands alien_
ated since 1870.. " King, whi re not categorical in his refusal
to consider this demand, found it no more palatable comingr
from Bracken than it had been from Norris. As he explained
matters to Bracken a year after their first meeting, there was
no hray that Manitoba's demands would be favourably entertained
by the House of Commons ; indeed, there ,,were i imi ts beyond
which with the best wiri in the world, we cannot go and hope
to obtain parl iamentary approval . . . ,,r?

This impasse was not actualiy a handicap from Manitoba,s
perspective. Because of the depressed state of the economy in
the earlv 1920's and the rack of development activity arong
the resource frontier, there hras no great pressure on Bracken
to secure a quick settlement. on the other hand, however, the
Dominion government hras anxious to settle this question.
Because of the mounting costs of administering Manitoba,s
resources (and those of the other prairie provinces) and their
Iow level of return, it made financiar sense to pass contror
of those lands to the provinces. FinaIIy, because of the
unsettled nature of federal poiitics, occasioned by the rise
of the Progressives, it hras expedient for King to conciliate
that group by granting contror of resources to the west.

Thus' it was King rather than Bracken who hJas pressing
for a speedy settlement of the resource question. rn January
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of 7924 the Prime Minister blocked the settlement of other
financiar/ Iand matters between Manitoba and ottawa, such as
the transfer of school lands and adjustments to the Manitoba
school-lands fundr or1 the somewhat specious grounds that atI
land matters "should be dealt with as one".,, King,s strategy
hras simple. He wanted to f orce Bracken to accept immediate
arbitration of the resource question, âD approach that was
provided for in the Apri I rgzz agreement. King was sure that
arbitration would result in a settlement tirat was far short of
Manitoba's demands and would therefore be less costly to the
Dominion and be less Iikely to incite regional jealousies."
Bracken, however, clearly believed that Manitoba's best chance
for winning the compensation package it desired was through
dÍrect negotiation. For that reason the premier refused
arbitration and pressed on with negotiations until earLy L927,
by which time he and King had had "two conferences, five or
six less formal intervÍews and almost continuous correspon-
dence".rr Unfortunately, after more than four years of such
negotiations, Bracken u¡as forced "very reluctantly to the
conclusion that the attempt to settte the Natural Resource
quest ion by mutual consent has broken dobrn" . rr As a resul t,
in January of L9Z7 Manitoba was ready to accept arbitration.

Of course much had changed by this time on both the
political and economic fronts. The development of Manitoba's
resource frontier had become a reality. Thus, there was
considerable financial and poI itical capital involved in
having provincial control over l.fanitoba,s resources. rn
addi t ion r â V€rf dangerous precedent , at Ieast from Mani toba's
perspective, had recently been estabtished in the transfer of
natural resources from ottawa to Alberta. rn 1926 the Dominion
government and that province had tentatively agreed to settle
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the resource question by passing beneficial control of
Aiberta's unalienated tands to the provincial government. The
alarming aspect of this settlement was that the only compensa_
tion to be paid by the Dominion for lands arready arienated
hras a three year continuation of the existing Iand subsidy.,t

To I'lani toba i t was clear that i f the Dominion/Alberta
açlreement was ratified before Manitoba's claim was settled it
might jeopardize its compensation bid. Thus, early in Lg27
Bracken pressed for a rapid settlement, even though it meant
givÍng in to King's demand for arbitration. The premier,
however, wanted to make certain that neither King nor the
potent Íal arbi trators shouid think that .A.Iberta's pending
agreement could be applied to Manitoba. rn his letter to King
which assented to arbitration by an impartial body such as the
Judicial Committee of the privy Council Bracken Ínserted the
fol Iowing caveat:

We take this opportunity also of stating frankly thatthe terms which have been made with the province ofAlberta are not, and in our opinion never can be,acceptable to the province of Ì,tani toba, sincã uÀni tobacame into Confederation in 1870, thirty_fivÀ vãårs. before the province of Alberta was created, âDd alsobecause the Agreement of Apri r zr, Lgz2 was *ud"exclusively with the Province of Manitoba.rt
whi te the tentative Dominion-Alberta agreement sent

Bracken scurrying for an arbitrated settlement, it had the
opposite effect on the prime I'finister. Having arrived at a
'reasonable' settlement with Alberta, meaning inexpensive,
King was in a much stronger bargaining position than in Lgzl
when he had first suggested arbitration to Bracken. Hence,
King hJas now reluctant to go that route and expressed the'
beiief for another year and a half that direct negotiations
might yet prove successful.{,

As a result, until earLV lgZg tittle uras accomplished in
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terms of settiinq the resource issue. Meanwhiie the pace of
development had picked up substantialiy. This, of course, left
the Bracken government in the same awkward situation that had
confronted every administration from Norquay to Norris when it
came to encouragÍng and servicing resource development. The
massive resource projects of the post-rg24 period entaired
demands for intra-provinciar transportation systems, town site
development, jaiIs, educationar faciiities, hearth-care and a
host of other services, arl of which ferl within provinciar
responsibi I i ty, meaning that they had to be financed or
subsidized by the provincial government. yet, because the
province stiri did not have beneficial control over its
resources, the greatest part of every dollar spent on the
provision of such infrastructure benefitted the developers by
lowering their costs of production and the Dominion government
by helping to increase its flow of resource-use fees and, more
importantly, its frow of income, corporation and the neu,
federal sales taxes.

Bracken's government had not , of course, allowed itself
to be completely cut off from some of the financial advantages
of development. rts controversial imposition of small provin-
cial income and gasol ine taxes in Lgz3 ensured that at least
a tiny portion of the monies spent by developers would redound
to the province' s credi t . 15 Thi s , hohrever, uras but a drop in
the bucket compared to what the Dominion government hras
receiving or to what Mani toba hras spending. But, r ike his
predecessors, Bracken could hardly refuse aid to developers
just because the provincial treasury was not getting its fair
share of resource reiated revenues. fndeed, to refuse aid was
an extremely dangerous course, for as every potential dever_
oper, the Winnipeg business community, and the l{innipeq
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Tribune continuarry reminded the premier, such refusars courd
cost Manitoba jobs. More to the point, when Manitoba finally
received control over its resources, a previous reluctance to
aid capital in its quest to expl.oit those resources might make
investors Ieery of putting money into Manitoba, or so went the
impl ied threats of big business.,,

For these reasons, plus its belief in the value of atl
development, the Bracken government, after cautious appraisal
of the costs and potential advantages of each request for aid,
was incr ined to invest in infrastructure - at least when such
an investment was deemed absolutely essential to the success
of major projects. And the same pressure which induced Bracken
to spend provincial funds on such projects also led him to
approve of a number of concessions negotiated between ottawa
and private deveropers and to grant some strictry provinciar
concessions to further encourage development.

The'necessity' of approving concessions granted to
developers by ottawa was itself a result of the concession
that Premier Norris had won from prime Minister King in å,priI
of L922. rn addition to the four point agreement between
Manitoba and Ottawa on the desirability of reaching a settle_
ment on the natural resource question, King had guaranteed
that the Department of the rnterior wourd consurt Manltoba
before granting developers any neþ, concessions.,, Because of
the paucitv of development between Lgzz and 1924 this right of
consultation had been i ittie used. However, as noted in
Chapter 7, late in LgZ4, when the controversy over the
proposed terms of pulp Berth No. 2 erupted, the Bracken
government had been thrown into the maelstrom of resource
development by exercising its nebulous rights of consultation
to protect what it sabJ as Manitoba's long-term interests.r,
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unfortunately, this first intervention in resource matters
proved how risky such involvement could be. Although Bracken
had received some credit for protecting the interests of
existing timber operations and sett Iers, he and his government
were piltoried in the pages of the Winnipeq Tribune from the
f al I of r9z4 to the sunìmer of Lgzs f or depriving winnipeg of
a $5,000,000 pulp and paper mirr and the resource frontier of
considerable seasonal jobs.te

Such criticism, rêinforced by the disapproval of Winni_
peg's business community, had taught Bracken a bitter Iesson;
protecting what he perceived to be Manitoba's interests could
land him in poi i tical trouble i f those interests confl icted
with those of capitalists who were willing to invest large
sums of money in l'{anitoba. This lesson was to be of particular
importance from rgz5 onwards , for having once set the pre-
cedent of intervening in resource matters Bracken could hardty
forego his right to consultation in the welter of negotiations
that took place between ottawa and developers from rgz5 to
7928. To do so would certainly Iead to charges of allowing the
Dominion to dictate the dispositÍon of Manitoba's resources.
Hence, Bracken nou, found himself in the position of a junior
partner in a series of tri-partite negotiations responsibte
for safe-guarding llanitoba's resources from rapacious devel-
opers and uncaring Dominion officials. Bracken and his
government hrere about to receive a crash course in the
political and economic realities of doing business in the
capitalist world; a course administered by capitalists who had
considerable experience at getting their own way and by
Dominion officials who had little to ]ose by acquiescing.

Appropriately enough, Bracken's education resumed with
J.D. McArthur's plan to establish a pulp and paper miIl. After
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the f iasco of December rg24, Mc.A.rthur had cast about wi Idty
for new backing, incrudÍng an approach to the provincial
government, but to no avail. rn March of rgzs, however, a
soiution occurred to McArthur and his chief assistant, Bruce
Thompson. rnstead of looking for a major investor the finan_
cial resources of the entire province were to be enlisted.
Through the good offices of Mayor Ratph webb of winnipeg a
public meeting which included city councillors, representa_
tives of the winnipeg Board of Trade, the iron and steer
industry, the construction industry, the wholesalers, manufac_
turers and retai rers of winnipeg and the provinciar govern-
ment, hras convened at the I'farlborough hotel for the purpose of
securing IocaI funding for McArthur's project. r, Bruce
Thompson addressed this meeting and explained that if the
people of Manitoba, âcting as private investors, subscribed
$1,000,000 the plant couid be conüìenced almost immediately. of
course, this figure b¡as much Iower than the $5,000,000 to
$8,000,000 usually discussed in connection with the tfc¡rthur_
seaman plan of Lgz3-24, but this r^ras because the new plant
would onl.y be a 100 ton per day pulp mill. However¡ orrcê this
uras in place Thompson was certain that the financing for the
paper mill and for an expansion to a zoo or 250 ton per day
pulp mi I I would be f orthcoming.r'

For those concerned by reports that McArthur's bid on
Pulpwood Berth No. 2 had been too high to make such a project
feasÍble, Thompson assured them that this was not onry',the
greatest pulpwood berth in the world,' but that i t would
actually be 25 years before any of this wood would have to be
cut (because of the avaiiabitity of pulpwood on privately
owned lands) and by that tÍme the pulpwood might very welI be
worth $5.00 or $6.00 per cord on the stump.5r This revelation
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- which bJas contrary to everything Thompson, McArthur and
seamans had told the Dominion when they hrere petitioning for
a larger berth - hras, of course, made to convince potential
investors of the magnificent opportunity they hrere being
given. rf l'lanitobans purchased $100 shares of preferred stock
they would be doing themselves and their province a good turn,
for if Thompson's predictions on the price of pulpwood were
accurate, investors stood to reap profits of 300 percent on
the value on wood stocks alone in addition to potential
profits from the neb, mi i I. Final Iy, new industries would
probabiy be formed to take advantage of the plants, by-pro-
ducts, creating even more jobs and business opportunities for
I'lani tobans. tt

So we I I rece ived bras Thompson , s p I an that Mayor llebb
successfully proposed the establishment of a sub-committee of
experts to study the project and to make suggestions for fund_
raising." The sub-committee was formed, but no further action
was taken before t"fanitoba pulp and paper found an extra_prov_
incial 'white knight,to baii it out, quickly ending aII of
Thompson and McArthur's talk of a 'made in r,fanitoba sorution,.

sti11, this attempt at finding such a sorution had not
been without significance. This meeting and its sub-committee
were actuallv prototypes of the r.D.B. of Manitoba which the
Province' the citv of i{innipeg and the winnipeg Board of Trade
would formatly taunch in June of rgzs; a body to which premier
Bracken would delegate much authority when it came to negoti_
ating provincial concessions to resource developers.rr Just
as importantly, this meeting revived rocal interest in a,
project which only a month earlier many had viewed as dead.

rn any event, the white knight was an unlikely hero. only
months earlier McArthur himself had painted his new saviour in
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a most unambiguous shade of black, for the new investor bJas
none other than the spanish River pulp and paper company,
McArthur's chief rival of December, Lgzl. But business. Iike
poiitics, makes strange bedfelLows and, when spanish River
indicated its witringness to finance McArthur's miii if he
could have the terms of the December sale overturned (to
revoke the $2.00 per cord bonus price) , l,fcArthur Ieapt at the
chance. And, by March L7, rgz5 r'rcÀrthur was in ottawa request_
ing another extension on his construction start-date and the
removal of the bonus.t,

The Department of the rnterior did not at first see how
the second reguest courd be met, but it was at reast wirling
to qrant the time extension so that the situation could be
studied bv aI r concerned.f? At this point, the winnipeg
business community renewed its invorvement in the proJect when
a delegation of local businessmen approached premier Bracken
and asked him if he would consider approving a reduction in
the $2. 00 per cord bonus price.'r Backed into a corner,
Bracken indicated that he would not necessarily oppose such a
modi ficat ion.5,

whether or not this lukewarm response bras everything that
McArthur or the Winnipeg business co¡nmunity wanted is debat_
ab1e, but i t did strengthen I,fcArthur's hand in negot iat ions
with the I'tinister of the Interior. Indeed, by April 9 the
Tribune reported that negotiations between McArthur and the
Minister of the rnterior, charles stewart, brere progressing
welI and that part of the credit for this went to Bracken, who
had given McArthur a Ietter which was a ,,quaIif ied recommenda_
tion that the premium price per cord of purpwood should be
reconsidered by the department of the interior,,.¡l

rt was a mistake, however, for anyone to think that
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Bracken had agreed that the price could simply be reduced to
the level desÍred by McArthur and spanish River. They wanted
a complete removal of the bonus on pulpwood Berth No. 2 (,r,
fai I Íng that, a reduction to the average price paid by
pulpwood berth horders in ontario.,' rn the first case this
would have resulted in dues of g0 cents per cord and in the
latter, approximateiy gZ cents per cord. Neither price,
however, was the real issue to Bracken; rather, the problem
was that such prices would be granted without competition.
which would have been potiticaiiy unpopular in rural Manitoba
and which conflicted with Bracken's own views on fair business
pract ices. Thus, whi le he did not necessari Iy oppo6e a
reduction, Bracken wanted any redefinition of the price of
cordwood on the berth to be set by another public auction with
a default guarantee so substantial that no nuisance bids could
be made, a position he made clear to charles stewart and the
press on May 5, r9zs.tz He conceded " that }lr. stewart has
authority to act as he pleases",¡'but this implied that if
stewart went along with the price reduction then it would be
solely the Dominion's faurt if Manitoba's resources vJere given
abray. To underline this point, Bracken once again brought up
the subject of the transfer of Manitoba's natural resources to
provincial contror.¡' The poritical implication of this hras
obvious to Stewart, who. on May 6, announced that reports of
his willingness to grant a price reduction to the McArthur
group were mistaken. As the Free press reported,

...the minister of the interior, as a matter of fact,is bv no means decided that the principre of pubricauction can be waived in this caèe. rt is undèrstoodthat, at the conference this morning, he informed Mr.Bracken that even if the Manitoba premier recommendedthe reduction.of the premium price, he wouta noi ¡eprepared to give immediate coñsent.,t
?{hat ai I of this did was to stir up a tempest in winni-
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peg.while stirr in ottawa Bracken was being attacked in the
pages of The Tribune for once again preventing the immediate
construct ion of a mi r r .6¡ r'rayor webb and a host of r.Iinnipeg
business groups were wiring both steurart and Bracken to inform
them of the overwhelming pubi ic support f or the r,fcArthur
proposal in I^Iinnipeg.,'But these p10ys, the Iatter of which
Bracken was convinced had been orchestrated by ÈlcArthur and
spanish River,¡r were as nothing compared to the commotion
provoked by George Seaman and E.W. Backus.

seaman, hJho had been out of the picture since December of
L924 and who was now working with E.W.Backus, abruptly re_ent_
ered the fray on May g. Having heard that new negotiations
brere under hray regarding the prÍcing of Manitoba purp and
Paper's vast berth, seaman had his lawyers send a telegram to
charles stewart reminding him that seaman had withdrawn from
the project precisery because of the rnterior Department,s
unwillingness to set prices by private ,treaty,. Nob, that such
private neqotiations were seemingly acceptable, Seaman found
it "manifestly unfair" that he had not been given an opportun_
ity to make an offer; indeed, given the time and money he had
already invested and McÀrthur's shaky track-record in securing
financing' seaman's rawyers insisted that it hras onry right
that their client be granted a hearing before the Dominion
made any new commitments on pulpwood Berth No.2.¡r The
following day, Seaman's lawyers tracked down premÍer Bracken
in Toronto, r^rhere he hJas spending a f ew days af ter his
week-Iong meetings with stewart, and informed him of their
interest in the berth.Tl

seaman's teregrams had the desired effect, for on May 9

his lawyers received a very encoùraging telegram from charles
stewart. convinced that the I'lc.A,rthur-spanish River group would
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ei ther far r apart or prove incapabie of financing their
project, he wired the foIlowing message: "Understand McArthur
interests cannot finance on basis of purchase price, sale tof
Pulpwood Berth No. zl Iikeiy to be canceiled. !,lill be glad to
see seaman any time in ottawa.", Ten days later, on May lgth,
stewart did in fact meet with seaman, at which time, according
to seaman, the Minister informed him that "berth no. 2 was

revert ing to the crouJn" . " Assuming that McArthur's berths 1

and 1A would also be surrendered and canceired, stewart
indicated that he would be willing to hold negotiations with
seaman to set up a nev¡ berth so that he could secure enough

wood to estabiish a puip and paper mill in st. Boniface.,'
what stewart did not tetl seaman at this meeting was that

in the span of a week and a half matters had altered dramati-
cal Iv. Now both stewart and Bracken hrere wi I i ing to make a

private arrangement with McArthur and spanish River for a neu,

pulpwood berth that would fuei a small (100 tons per day of
pulp) plant on the winnipeg RÍver. rndeed, âs earry as ùray

15th the sale of Berth No. 2 had been cancelred by the
Dominion cabinet?{ and arrangements made for McArthur to
exchanqe block 1A for seiected tracts of Berth No. z, without
auction and at the B0 cents per cord rate stipulated for block
14.?t Thus, even as stewart was meeting with seaman, he, with
Premier Bracken's consent, had abandoned the principle of
public auction and was giving I'fcArthur and spanish River more

or less what they had been asking for since March, access to
the best stands of pulpwood in Berth No. Z fot only g0 cents
per cord.
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premier Bracken did not make pubric his support for this
arrangement until the evening of þlay Zg.,'And when he did.
he tried to mitigate the implications of his sudden change in
position by observing that he had secured an important set of
modifications to the agreement. The serection area had to be

restricted to the east side of Lake Winnipeg; selection had to
proceed from the south to the north, thereby freeing up land
that was most suitable for settlement as quickly as possible;
and finally, once enough purpwood hras selected to run the
proposed mi I i ( approximatety 1 ,000 ,000 cords plus the 500, 000

on old Block 1 ) no more tracts would be reserved for the
company, êvêD if it had not taken up the full 1,0g0 square
mi les covered by glock lA.'r

Bracken also rodged a somewhat curious protest: he felt
that "his government should not be called upon to undertake
any responsibirity in the disposal of these resources while
they are under the jurisdiction and control of the Dominion
government. . . "t' Given that his government had a vested
interest in the project, as the revenues from the pulpwood
cutting operations would come to it one day, and that it had
already interposed itself in the negotiations, not once but
twice, this hras probably nothing more than an attempt to
defiect any criticism that might be generated over the terms
of the new settlement. fndeed, Bracken Iikely thought it,a
clever politicat ploy for it indicated his relative weakness

- which bolstered his case for the necessity of local control
over natural resources - while simultaneously allowing him to
show the provincial erectorate that despite his weak position
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he had insisted upon modifications which prevented a monopoly
on pulpwood throughout the entire province but which still
allowed for the erection of a pulp and paper mill in tfanitoba.

. The Free press quickly applauded this new arrangement,
pattÍng both itself and Bracken on the back for preventing the
establ ishment of an American dominated ,'empire in pulpwood" in
l"lanitoba. Now, a reasonable amount of putpwood had been set
aside, at reasonabre prices - g0 cents per cord in the new

selection area and $2.45 in Block No. r, which would theoreti_
callv vield a biended price of $r.625 per cord - ensuring the
establishment of a smalI but viable paper mitl in lfanitoba.,,

of course, the Tribune saw matters differentry. rn an

editorial entitied "Raw DeaI For winnipeg,', it lashed out at
both Bracken and the Free press for engineering a settlement
which was clearly inimical to Winnipeg,s interests, for the
new plan eschewed Greater winnipeg as a mill-site, favouring
Fort Alexander instead.'. From the Tribune's perspective, the
manoeuvrÍngs of the Free Press and the Bracken administration
had not only deprived winnipeg of a great industry but,
because of the size and location of the proposed mill and the
terms of the new berth, they had not even secured any neu,

advantages for the province which might have counteracted such

a loss. l{orst of aII, though, rrrâs the biatant hypocrisy of the
Bracken,/Free press pos i t i on :

Almost overnight premier Bracken and the Manitoba FreePress have swal Iowed themselves. They navã-gi;;;:tñËl;bLessing to- a principle they had recently denounced.They have shelved their convictÍons about auction salesand sealed tenders and offered rrãã right oi-rãv t" aproposition that embodies arI the objeõtioni iitevlregistered against the seaman proSect for the-""t"¡-
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Iishment of a purp and paper making industry Ín theCi ty of St . Boni f ace.,r

Nor was the Tribune arone in its condemnation of this new
deaI. rn I'Iinnipeg and st. Bonif ace the new r,fc.A.rthur-spanish
River plan to erect a $3,000,000, 100_110 ton per day miit at
Fort Alexander did not compare favourabry to seaman,s order
proposal for an $8,000,000, 2oo-250 ton per day purp and paper
miil in Greater winnipeg. Mayor webb of winnipeg summed up
much of the sentiment in the city when he wired ottawa, J.D.
Mc-A'rthur, Bruce Thompson and officials of spanish River pulp
and Paper company, informing arr concerned that ,,we don,t want
that mill to be erected at Fort Alexander. we want it for
winnipeg . . . "rt There was no doubt that he spoke for many, for
not onlv did the Tribune support him but so did the entire
city council, the Mayor and councir of st. Boniface and, with
one notable exception, the winnipeg Board of Trade."

That exception, the recentry resigned president, Travers
sweatman, had good reason for not joining the webb/rribune
crusade. As soon as Spanish River had allied itself with
McArthur thev had retained sweatman as theÍr winnipeg solici_
tor, a decision that probabty had as much to do with Sweat_
man's influence with the local business community as with his
undoubted IegaI skills. But, despite his prestige in !{innipeg,
in May and June of Lgzs sweatman found it extremery difficurt
to convince his friends in the City,s business and political
elite that the McArthur-spanish River plan for a mitl at Fort
Alexander/pine Fal ls h¡as a good one. rndeed, some of these
men, particularly Alderman MacFayden of st. Boniface, were
resolute in their opposition.

l"lacFayden, the most vociferous (and vicious) critic of
the Iatest deal, betieved that there was a sinister conspiracy
at work which had reached into and duped the highest levels of
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government in Manitoba, at winnipeg's expense. As MacFayden
explained it to the Tribune:

The whole aim of the canadian paper interests [spanishRiverl of which the Bracken govelnment has been theunwitting if not actually witling tool has been toprevent the establishment of a competing mill in Mani_toba and to monopol ize the puipwooä 
"upõty for themselves.

The spanish River scheme amounts to the construc_tion of a smarl miii and insurance of an 
"nor*ãr"future supprv of pulpwood to ¡à ãàvetoped at ii" ownconvenience.,.

The ^A'lderman then explair¡ed in some detai I how the ent ire
scheme was counl-er-product ive, wâstef ul and poorly conceived
from ever]' possible perspective. rn his eyes, Bracken,s
'unfriendly attitude' towards the original seaman proposal and
the Premier's subsequent support for the new r,lcArthur-spanish
River arrangement would lead to the costly duplication of
services out in the hintertand wt¡-ich urere already avai lable in
st. Boniface. Beyond this, the size of the new milr would read
to the improper use and development of Manitoba,s puipwood
resources and to the under-util.ization of Winnipeg,s surplus
labour pool." FinaIIy, and most importantly, a cruel and
unfair blow was being aimed at the industrial aspirations of
Greater T{innipeg.

Naturalry, such views b,ere music to the ears of George
Seaman, who could not have presented the case any better
himseif. Indeed, Seaman may well have been writing the music
for MacFayden. The two men had a relationship which dated back
to MacFayden's successful efforts in Lgz3-24 to secure a st.
BonÍface milt-site for seaman.,, More to the point, from l"lay
of L925 onwards, the Alderman had a seemingly endless supply
of information and documents from seaman, which he used to fan
the flames of the pulpwood controversy. For example, at a
special meeting of the ï^Iinnipeg city council held on June g,
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representatives of the winnipeg Board of Trade, the Real
Estate Exchaogê, the Bankers' Association, a number of service
clubs and the Trades and Labour councir were treated to
MacFayden's presentation of the seaman case. Beginning with
the fiasco of December rg24 MacFayden painted a picture that
featured "a frame-up" by r"fcArthur and spanish River designed
" to oust the seaman f irm f rom the proposed deal ,, of rgz4.t7
fnstead of McÄ.rthur being ]eft hiqh and dry by Seaman quite
the opposite was true: the implication of MacFayden,s ar,gument
was that the bidding war of December lg24 between Mc.A,rthur and
spanish River had been an elaborate ruse to drive seaman out
of the picture. Then, having forced the price of Berth No. z
to unreasonable Ievers, the conspirators openiy joined forces
and lobbied ottawa and winnipeg for a price reduction so that
their project could be carried on.

MacFayden proceeded from this rather interesting piece of
historical interpretation and presented the meeting with a
wire sent to him by seaman on June 7, According to this
telegram seaman r^ras about to reneur his of f er of rgz4 to the
Minister of the fnterior. Indeed, Seaman was now ,,prepared to
make private arrangements with governments tthel same as is
nohJ proposed to be given other interests... " Hourever, seaman
would "build a 200-ton plant instead of the 100 ton plant
proposed by other parties and lwas wi I i ing] to deposi t
$1,000'000" as a guarantee, as opposed to the McArthur-spanish
River's $250,000 deposit.'r And, if this vJas unacceptable,
seaman was now wirring to take part in an auction (something
he had always avoided before), so rong as a $r,000,000
guarantee was required of ail bidders.,'

Whi le most of those attending this meeting did not
necessarily accept the MacFayden/Seaman version of events,
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they had been given much food for thought. Mayor !{ebb,
however, attempted to refocus the meeting and to tone down the
criticisms and accusations of MacFayden. He for one applauded
the initiative of McÄ,rthur in fighting so long and hard to
establish a pulp and paper miil in I'fanitoba. Ì{ebb also con-
gratulated Premier Bracken for having prevented "the gentlemen
at of tawa" f rom giving away " thro thirds of the pulp area of
Manitoba," thereby making it possible for more than one pulp
and paper mi i i to be estabi ished in the province somed,ay.,,
Still, Webb and the overwhelming majority of the meeting
remained adamant in their basic position that the prant shourd
be built in winnipeg. Thus, every possible pressure had to be
brought to bear upon Ottawa before any contracts were finat_
ized." To that end, the meeting unanimously passed a motion
urging the rnterior Department to insist that the miII be
constructed in the Greater Winnipeg region while representa_
tives of the st. Boniface council announced their pran to send
a delegation to Ottawa to lobby for that result.r¿

Mayor webb took this resolution and wired it to prime
Minister King, charres stewart, Hon. A.B. Hudson, M.p., Robert
Forke ( leader of the progressive party) and to the representa_
tives of the McArthur and spanish River companies.rr But l{ebb
added another twist to this already complicated matter.
observing that the I'lini ster of the rnterior had recent ly
stated that "there is plenty of putpwood for three large pulp
and paper mills in Manitoba", a sentiment with which webb
concurred, the Mayor suggested that stewart should test
"seaman's and Backus' sincerity and negotiate with them for,
the immediate sale of pulpwood berths and immediate construc-
tion of a complete putp and paper mill.'r!.

webb's suggestion h,as not a bad one, for it certainiy
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hrould have tested the resolve of seaman and Backus to L ive up
to their rhetoric. And, if it had resurted in a decision by
them to buitd a mirr, winnipeg stood to gain not one but two
pulp and paper milIs.

' Travers Sweatman, hJho had been in Ottawa trying to
finalize the McArthur-spanish River contract with the Domin-
ion, hras clearly getting worried by al t of the pressure that
was emanating from l{innipeg. on June 10 he wired l.fayor webb to
inform him that Backus and seaman r^rere in ottawa,,workingr
together to bl.ock this deaI,'.'5 And, while sweatman did not
pretend to understand fully Seaman,s motivation in re_entering
the negotiations, he had a quite plausible explanation for
Backus' involvement. As he pointed out to webb, Backus,
English River, ontario limits were aIl at the wrong end of the
river system to utitize water transportation effectively for
his Kenora plant. Thus, "he must buitd expenslve railroad or
send his rogs through the Engrish River which is almost a
series of rakes and means handling logs several times to Lac
du Bonnet, where they are near railroad.,'t¡ The implications
of this were that if Backus and seaman were to get contror of
the l'lanitoba berths they would either try to use Manitoba wood
to fuel Backus'existing prant at Kenora or would set up a
miil in I'fanitoba but run it primarily with the wood floated in
from Ontario. Then, to strengthen his Company,s claim for
local support, Sweatman added one more incentive: ,,a6 soon as
vre know there is suf f icient work f or a zoo-ton mi I I bre wi I I
enlarge plant . Thi s i s real Iy what company wants . ',!r Sweatman
concluded this communication with a plea for local support and
the foilowing admonition: "you are alI being made fools of by
Backus and r want your help instead of the kind of stuff you
are sending down here."rl
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However, sweatman could have saved himself both the worry
and the invective, for it hras soon apparent that neither
Charles Stewart nor Bracken had any intention of abandoning
his clients just because Backus-seaman had re-entered the
negotiations. Nor were they willing to force Sweatman,s
clients to build their plant in any particular location. rn
f act, despi te aI l of the protests f rom winnipeg between Þfay
29Lh and June 11th, oh June rz, Lgzs a contract between the
Ðominion and the McArthur group hras signed, giving the
company, among other things, the right to establish its mills
either on its pulpwood limits or on any other site it chose in
Manitoba, subject to Ministerial approval.rt

This contract, plus four separate schedules, was highly
beneficial to McArthur-spanish River, bringing together as it
did virtually every concession won by McArthur from LgzL up to
June 5, 1925. Berth No. 1 of rgzr remained intact, as did its
$1.65 per cord bonus price. However, the financiar terms
pertaining to Berth 1A (80 cents per cord with no bonus) were
transferred to the areas to be selected from within the
çJeneral area of the recently cancelled Berth No. Z. Beyond
this, because McArthur did not wish to develop the pine FaIls
pouter si te yêt, but might eventual Iy need i t, that si te was
reserved to his company for 10 years (the length of time
stipulated in a power supply contract with Great FaIIs). Until
that time the company was free to develop the site at its
leisure white afterwards it would have the right of first
refusal to undertake its deveropment if the Minister of the
Interior deemed such development essential.t,l

rn exchange for rhese concessions the company had to put
two separate securities, â $175,000 bond guaranteeing that
would meet all of its responsibitities in regard to the

up

it
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timber sare and a $250,000 cash deposit, quaranteeing the
rapid construction of the company's mills. rn the latter case
this deposit would be forfeited if construction of the mills
did not commence in 60 days or was not compieted within 1g
months. The mills themselves had to have a minimum value of
$2,500'000 and be capable of producing 100 tons of puip per
day and 50 tons of finished paper. Finally, the mili complex
had to guarantee the employment of at least ,Lzo men' for 10
months out of every year.,,,

For the most part these terms and stipurations seemed to
meet the immediate concerns of the Bracken administration, and
the contract did protect the rights of timbermen and settlers
within the selection area, which had been such a major issue
in L924. However, this area, defined by schedure c of the
contract, flew in the face of one- of Bracken's chief concerns.
I{hereas Bracken's public announcement of May Zg had specifi_
cally noted that air selections of pulp rands should be made
on the east side of Lake winnipeg, schedure c indicated that
al I the lands covered by Berth No. Z ,,both east and west of
Lake winnipeg" up to Township 46 would be included in the
selection area of the Company.il'This was mitigated somewhat
by a clause which insisted that serections would first have to
be made on the east side of the Lake in the hope that no lands
on the west side would be taken. However, the effectiveness of
this clause was thrown into question by two other sections of
Scheduie C which indicated that if the Company decided to
expand its plant to a 200 ton per day miil the Minister of the
Interior would allow the Company to secure more timber on the
same financial terms from within the area of former Berth
No. 2 .rr!

The implications of this schedure were staggering. Given
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that the Company's chief legal counsei had publicly declared
that his clients had every intention of expanding their mill
to 200 tons per day, the Department of the rnterior had just
given them a guarantee of almost uniimited g0 cents per cord
pulpwood, without auction, within a district rargely co-termi-
nus with the boundaries of Berth No. 2. The only real differ_
ence was that with a northern boundary of Township 46 west of
Lake l{innipeg the potentiar selection area excruded the
watersheds of the saskatchewan and Nelson Rivers, but this
still left a selection area of approximatery 3o,0oo square
miles, embracing almost the entire width of llanitoba, which
potentially excluded the development of any other pulp and
paper miil save for one based on northern pulpwood.

The terms of schedute c, if not the entire contract,
should have been anathema to Bracken. And, a year and a half
1ater, when the company installed additionat machinery and
format ly appl ied for extra pulpwood areas under the terms of
the L925 agreement, Bracken wrote to the Minister of the
Interior protesting any use of lands on the west side of Lake
winnipeg. rndeed, he noted that "The provinciâl government
feels strongly on this point. we think the area never should
have been included in the rgzs agreement and that it ought now
to be released. ",,, yet, when the contract hras signed,
Bracken had done nothing about schedule c. This might have
been understandable if the schedule had been introduced by the
Ðominion at the last minute, say on June 11 or June LZ, LgZs
when the contract hras being finalized, thereby presenting
Bracken with a fait accompli. But this was not the case, for
schedule c hras nothing more than a reprint of p.c. gg5 of June
5 , L925 ,t'5 the instrument that authori zed r,rcÀrthur to trans_
fer his cutting rights from Berth 1A to the region covered by
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the recently cancerted Berth No. z. Hence, Bracken had had a
full week to study this document and register his protests
against it. But Bracken either did not know of this order_in_
Council's existence (hiqhly uniikely given that it was widely
reported in the winnipeg papers'0,), did not bother to read
it or simpiy decided to remain silent for fear of upsetting
the entire deal. .A.s excuses, alI three faii to justify
Bracken's inaction, indicating either blindness to important
developments or an unwillingness to shouider responsibility
for matters of rong-term importance to the province, not
exactly the attributes one Iooks for in a premier. (of the
three options the Iast is most I ikely. for it bras in keeping
with Bracken's comments of May 2g, L}ZS when, âs well as
approving the general outline of the new deal, he had pro_
tested being asked to accept any responsibility in resource
matters.rrt )

I{hile trying to fathom Bracken's rationare in aiI of this
is a far from simple task, understanding stewart,s reasoning
is relatively easy. The Federar government no ronger had a
lonq-term f inancial interest in }lani toba' s resources . ,,, rt
was anticipated that the direct benefits accruing from those
resources would eventual ly pass to another level of govern_
ment. Because of this, Þol i tical rather than financial
considerations hrere the Dominion's ma jor concern in this
matter. Stewart simply wished to avoid being seen as blocking
the establishment of a new industry in Manitoba or being
high-handed wi th the provincial government , êi ther of whi.ch
would have damaged the Liberal party,s attempts to rebuild,
western support.

For these reasons Stewart had a very
the whole pulpwood matter. On the one

flexible attitude on

hand, he wa6 quite
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wi I I ing to be accommodat ing to the ì,lcÀrthur_Spani sh River
group ' on the other, he hras ar so wi r r ing to r i s ten to the
Backus-seaman proposals for two practical reasons. First,
should l'lcArthur's f inanciar arranqements cot rapse, as they had
in the past, stewart had an alternative developer ready to
step in. secondly, tike Þrayor webb, he was interested in the
possibility of qranting Backus-seaman a berth elsewhere in
I'fani toba so that they could estabt i sh their much vaunted mi I I
ei ther in Greater I{innipeg or in the north. This Iatter
possibiiÍty, had it been realized, urould have been an incred_
ible feather in Stewart's and the Liberal party,s câp, as it
would have meant that they had presided over negotiations
which resurted in not one but two pulp and paper miIIs in
Manitoba. To this end, throughout the remainder of June and
Juiy of 1925, stewart continued to negotiate with Backus_sea_
mani negotiations that were successful enough for the wire
services to announce the imminent signing of a second pulp_
wood,/paper mi I I complex contract on July 26, LIZS.,tl

unfortunatery, this brings one no croser to understanding
Bracken's seemingiy contradictory posi t ion. The premier,s
biographer, John Kendle, has suggested that Bracken,s reason_
ing in condoning the McArthur deal and, by implication,
shunning the Backus-Seaman of f er, üJâs actual ly ,,f airly
straight forward":

He knew Manitoba wanted a mirI. rt hras unlikery to getone if the concession area was put up to auction be-cause the bidding would. undoubtedtv Èe .un-up-ãä.i" toan unreasonable figure by other inlerests. Manitobawould be back to square one. The only way t; é¿i a millhras to make a private deai. He was not r.sponãible formakins it but he had to approve it in prinäipiãl tn"r.fore he was a party to it. Bracken had been Ëo*é¿ in bythe big business interests and he had Iittle arterna_tive. They knew that Bracken was under pr"""uið-tobring a mitl to Maniroba and ir-,ãt-üe aid not have finalcontrol of-the province's resources. The businessmenwere therefore able to extract a very extensive conces
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sion at a rglativeiy row price from the federargovernment. "n

This anarysis is doubly fiawed. rn the first pIace, Ít
impi ies that the premier was correct in assuming that the
Backus-seaman offer was not a serious one. This assumption is
problematic at best. with the North American paper market
recovering by the spring of. rg25 and with a series of western
canadian nehJspaper supply contracts coming up for renewal in
the next few years the time was right for any entrepreneur to
establish a pulp and paper mitl in Manitoba, a position borne
out by Backus'and seaman's attempt to work out a separate
package of pulpwood concessions with the Department of the
rnterior even after the contract of June L2, Lgzs had been
signed. Thus, their willingness to put up $1,000,000 in cash
as security, either as a guarantee of construction if they
hrere allowed to take over the I'lcArthur berths or as a security
deposit for a public auction, should not have been dismissed
out of hand as an insincere offer. Indeed, the very notion
that Backus and Seaman might risk $1,000,000, which they knew
would be defaulted if they did not live up to the contract
they were seeking, is ridiculous. while Backus in particular
might have wanted to prevent another miil from going up in his
'backyard' a few months earl ier, $1 ,000, 000 was too st i ff a
price to pay to wreck such plans, especially when expansion
was the order of the day in the pulp and paper industry.

The second problem with Kendle's analysis does not stem
from an incorrect assumption but rather from a failure to
follow up on a perfectry correct observation: to wit, that
Bracken hras relatÍvely pohrerless in this and al I other
resource-related matters. This is quite true, but. the fact of
the matter is that Bracken's impotence stemmed from his own
reluctance to accept responsibitity. Time after time, in the
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sensitive politicai atmosphere of Lg25, Charles Stewart had
publicly declared that he would take no action on the pulpwood
question without Bracken's consent. But Bracken had responded
to this open invitation to take an active role in negotiations
with a grudging pubiic acceptance of the McArthur-spanish
River arrangement in Iate May of ITZS, ân agreement which
violated his public position on auctions and the protection of
provincial interests. Then he coupled this agreement with a
cranky protest about even being ,sked to take part in deci-
sions that r^rere bound to have a long-term impact on Manitoba,
a rather startling protest given his interventions in the
pulpwood matter since the farl of Lg24. Finarry, Bracken
maintained a stony silence between June 5 and June LZ,
allowing the formar incrusion of an order-in-councir in the
contract, which he either knewr or should have known, flew in
the face of his suggested modifications of lray 2g.

while conceding that Bracken was in a difficult situation
because of the pressure emanating from winnipeg and the
interested business parties, it is still almost impossible to
escape the concrusion that both his actions and his rack of
action on the purpwood matter stemmed in equal parts from a
politically motivated fear of responsibility and a growing
suspicion of Backus and seaman. Having been attacked not once
but'several times for intervening in the pulpwood controveËsy,
the Premier had apparently decided to state his desired
modifications and then simply leave matters to Charles
Stewart, making the Dominion solely responsible for al I
decisions in the matter. including the Iocation of the mill
site. compounding this political fear was Bracken,s attitude
to the Backus-Seaman combination; an attitude which made it
impossible for Bracken to see their proposals objectivery.
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rn Bracken's defence it must be pointed out that he had
reason to be suspicious of these men. seaman,s withdrawal of
backing from McArthur rate in 1924 had been a cataryst in the
denouement of December lgz4. Meanwhile, ever since rg24 E.w.
Backus had been a thorn in the side of Bracken's government.
rn the fali of that year he had tried to use his Norman Dam in
ontario to control water levels and thus, hydro-electric power
generation on the entire Winnipeg River systemi'r'then,
according to inf ormat ion provided by .f . O. I,lc.A.rthur and Bruce
Thompson, Backus had played a shadowy, but destructive role Ín
wrecking Mc.A,rthur's December rg24 attempt to secure Berth No.
2 on reasonable terms;'r¿ and finally, throughout 1925 Bac_
kus, supposedly as part of his new interest in Manitoba,s
pulpwood, hras attempting to get control of the seven sisters
power site, â site which would not only give Backus control of
the single greatest source of pohrer on the l{innipeg River but
which threatened the Manitoba power commission,s attempts to
control that site for provincial purposes.,,'

clearly, premier Bracken had good reason for being
reluctant to do business with seaman-Backus. But when this
reluctance transformed itself into an unreasonable fear that
any deiav in the spanish River-McÀrthur contract signing wourd
simply give Backus-seaman an opportunity to wreck the prans of
McArthur once again, it had disastrous results. rt blinded
Bracken to the fact that the latest Backus-seaman proposals
were almost certainly serious and arguably better for Manitoba
and certainiy better for winnipeg than the McArthur-spanish
River deal. More importantly, it ied Bracken to remain
completeiy silent on p.c. gg5 of June 5, Lg2s, which allowed
one company to secure a virtual monopoly on aII of Ì,fanitoba,s
pulpwood south of Township 47 for the foreseeable future,
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thereby virtual Iy guaranteeing a lack of further deveropment
in this industry in l"fanitoba for several decades.

rt did not take iong for the consequences of the arrange_
ment to become apparent. I.{ith a contract in hand spanish River
no longer had to tread carefully to avoid public censure.
Aithough Travers Sweatman had tried to ailay Winnipeg,s
concerns prior to June IZ by saying that his clients were
still willinq to consider all possibie mill sites, it soon
became clear that the company had no intention of delaying
matters by seriously considering winnipeg. on Jury 4, rg25 the
company's officials met with the newly formed I.D.B. of
I'lani toba, which Bracken and the Ci ty of t{innipeg had deputed
to negotiate on their beharf, and informed that body that pine
Falis was their choice for a mill site.", The company argued
that winnipeg wourd benefit from the prant even though it
would be located 60 miles north of the City. ft was estlmated
that at least 500 winnipeggers would find construction work on
the c.N.R. rail line extension from Beaconia to pine Falls.
that another 1,000 would secure bush work for six months of
every vear whiie 250 men, as opposed to the 120 stipulated in
the contract, would find employment at the miIIs."t

After its mirl site decision spanish River also moved
quicklv to change both its building plans and the corporate
structure of the Manitoba pulp and paper Company. As soon as
construction began at pine FaIIs, it was obvious that the
plant was being designed to house not one but two paper making
machines with a capacity of over Z5O tons of paper per day.
Thus, from the outset, the company hras positioning itserf to,
act on its right to choose more pulpwood, as per p.c. gg5.
Indeed, by March of 1926 the company had become quite overt in
i ts pIans. J. D. Mc.A.rthur was relegated to f igurehead status
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(although his associate Bruce Thompson remained secretary of
the company) whi le w.N. Hurlburt of spanish River took
effect ive control of the project . The changes did not ,

however, stop there: a new partner was brought into the
venture, Abitibi power and paper, and a whoIIy new company was
formed, now known simply as the Manitoba paper Company. This
new subsidiary of the combined forces of spanish River and
Abitibi quickry informed the Dominion government and its
Chicago bankers that it was aiready in the process of erecting
mills capable of producing 200 tons of ground-wood, 65 tons of
sulphite puip and at least 250 tons of newsprint daÍry and
that it wourd soon be making formal application ,,for further
individual areas tof pulpwoodl to protect its increased
investment."rr¡ rn effect, schedure c's expansion crause was
to be exercised even before the originalry proposed r00 ton
per day plant came on stream and, as a result, even greater
amounts of 80 cents per cord pulpwood râJere to be taken by the
new company.

with arl of these deveropments now out in the open it was
pointless for the company to make any pretence that it was to
be Mani toba based or inf luenced. The key player in the nerá,
company r^ras not to be McArthur, Bruce Thompson or even
Flurlburt; rather, i t hras George Houk ùread, the American
chairman of spanish River, hrho hJas to head Manitoba paper,s
board of directors. More importantly, it was Mead,s Àmerican_
based distribution firm that wouid handle all the marketing of
the company's paper. Às Hurlburt explained matters to the
bankers and potential bond purchasers: ,'The entire production
of the company's mills will be marketed under contract of sale
by The G.H. Mead Company of Dayton, Ohio, the largest dis-
tributors of newsprint paper in the worrd.'r!r Thus , if.
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Premier Bracken or anyone else thought that by blocking the
original sale of Berth No. 2 or by shutting out Backus_Seaman
in 1925 they had been preventing a multi-national concern from
getting monopory control over Manitoba's pulpwood they now
found out how wrong they had been. r,ranitoba paper, even before
it produced a single sheet of paper, had become integrated
into the oligopolistic 'Big Three' producers (Abitibi.
rnternationai purp and paper and canada power and paper) and
would soon become part of the American based distribution and
product ion cartel that George I'fead f ormed in LgzT .,tl

The impr icat ions of ar r this were more than a bi t
frightening. Because it was effectively a subsidiary of a much
larger organization, which was itserf a key player in a price
and production setting cartel, this ne,¡J lfanitoba plant could
easiry become a pawn in an eraborate chess game ptayed by
co-operating pulp and paper interests; a chess game which
resuited in the closure of the pine Farts prant during the
1930's, not because if was inefficient or had too few cus_
tomers but simpry because its parent company decided to
'rationalize' production among its various mills.rrr This, of
course' h'as a long-term consequence. of more immediate concern
hras the impact of schedule c on the establ i shment of other
pulp and paper miirs in Manitoba. And it was the Backus-seaman
group which helped to underline this particular issue. As
previously noted, they had continued to negotiate with charres
stewart for an alternative pulpwood berth even after Manitoba
Paper had received its contract in tgzs. rndeed, to premier
Bracken's chagrÍn these negotiations were not only serious but
included plans to harness the seven sister,s power site, which
Bracken coveted for provincial purposes.,,, In December of
1925 these negotiations went public, as Mayor Webb organized
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another public meeting in support of Backus-seaman,s Iatest
proposal. rn the middie of that month Backus wired webb from
Minneapolis informing him and the entire City that he and
Seaman were stitl intent on erecting a ZS0 ton per day mill in
Greater winnipeg "iust as soon as the government grants us the
concessions for the necessary fundamentals with which to carry
on this industry. ""'

what they wanted was aII of Manitoba's pulpwood north of
Township 46 - inciuding the entire drainage basins of the
saskatchewan and Nelson Rivers and the northwestern tip of
Lake winnipeg - at the f Iat rate of g0 cents per cord. ,¿z

l'Íore importantly, they wanted the Manitoba paper company to be
restricted to enough wood to fuel its originally proposed 100
ton per dav mi t r so that "ar r the wood south of township r ine
46 not needed for the pine FaiIs miils on this basis [could]
be given to them"'2' for an additional 20 cents per cord.,,,

Bv far the most important prerequisite of the Backus-sea_
man proposal was access to this southern source of pulpwood;
a prerequisite to which Manitoba paper and its soticitor,
Travers sweatman took particular exception. At a joint meeting
of the r.D.B. and the winnipeg Board of Trade called to
consider Manitoba paper's reguest for more pulpwood. sweatman
not only denounced the Backus-seaman proposal but also his
erstwhile friend. Mayor webb. rndeed, sweatman ,'guestioned the
sinceritv of Mayor r{ebb and asked if he was working for E.w.
Backus. "l¿t

one could hardry blame webb, however, for being enthused
about this new proposal, for it uras music to the ears of aII
boosters of the City of WÍnnipeg. At a February I, IgZT
meeting at the Marlbourough HoteI such worthies as premier
Bracken, Attorney-General Craig, members of the f.D.B., the
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winnipes Board of Trade and aldermen from al i over Greater
winnipeg heard Backus qruarantee the construction of a $10,_
000'000 to $15,000,000 miit somewhere between seikirk and
Kildonan if he and seaman got the purpwood rands they were
seeking."' Given the frustration of Iosing Manitoba,s first
pulp and paper miil to pine FaiIs it r^ras entirely understand_
able that winnipeg's Mayor shourd be drawn to Backus, ratest
proposal. no matter how Iamentable that entrepreneur's ethical
record might have been or how suspect some of his motives.

rnterestingry, Backus-seaman found that they had a
surprising ally in the person of premier Bracken. After
delegating the I.D.B. to study and recommend changes to
Manitoba paper's request for additional pulp-wood areas,
Bracken decided that the modif ications suggested t,y that Board
did not go far enough. The joint I.D.B.,/Winnipeg Board of
Trade committee had approved of a plan to guarantee t{anitoba
Paper 6,000,000 cords of wood at a price equal to royalties
charged in Ontario and had suggested that every effort should
be made to have the Company select its lands solely on the
east side of Lake winnipeg."' white Bracken agräed with most
of the committee's report, he informed charles stewart that he
wanted more concrete terms put into any neb, contract. Although
Bracken would have preferred a public auction for the addi_
t ionai pulpwood he beI ieved that "estabt i shed capi tal ,, might
be embarrassed by "a strong competing organization,, who might
bid the wood "up to what would be practicalty a prohibitive
price." Thus, he would support a private sale, but only if a
$1.40 per cord minimum was maintained.'¿¡ Most importantry
though, Bracken hranted definite assurances built into the new
contract that alt the lands west of Lake l{innipeg would be
taken out of the selection area. ",
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on the one hand then, Bracken was still ctearly
friqhtened of Backus-seaman and beI ieved that they might again
be trying to side track Manitoba paper. on the other. though,
he had to agree that it bras in Manitoba's best interests to
have the pulpwood areas of central I'lanitoba made available.
And, ironicallv enough, if he had won this concession from the
Dominion government, he wourd have been paving the way for the
suspect Backus to set up shop in Manitoba.

Despite this new pressure from Backus-seaman, Mayor webb
and Premier Bracken, charles stewart hJas disinclined to
abandon contractuar obligations. As he had told the Free press
on December 17, Lgz6 (when he was already considering Manitoba
Paper's request for additional lands pursuant to schedure c),
while he would keep premier Bracken ,informed' of aIl develop-
ments the sole responsibi t i ty f or any nerr, deal lay excluslvely
with the federal government."r while this may have viorated
the spirit of the L922 Manitoba/Dominion agreement on natural
resources, it hras a perfectly logical positÍon for the l,lini_
ster of the rnterior to take. He had, after alI, committed the
Domi'nion to a dear, which Bracken had had an opportunity to
prevent in Lgzs. Beyond this, stewart was probably getting
tired of Bracken's irritating habit of shirking resource_
related responsibilities while continually demanding to have
his viebrs considered. whether it was uttered ln a fit of pique
or not Stewart had clearly indicated that he ÙJas no longer
going to play Bracken's game. Accordlngty, on February rz,
1927 stewart r ived up to the terms of the Lgzs contract .by
signing a new agreement which guaranteed Manitoba paper the,
exclusive right to take up to 6,000,000 corde of pulpwood from

'within the following area: in the west the selection area was
bounded by Lake Winnipegosis and t{aterhen Lake up to the
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northern edge of Township 46, while in the east the selection
area went far beyond that lownship to Ínclude the entire
shoreline/drainage basin of Lake Winnipeg, êxclusive only of
the Nelson River basin."' And, once again in keeping with
the L925 agreement, the most that stewart would do about
restricting the selection area to the east side of Lake
winnipeg was to insist that selections had to start on the
east side and progress northwards to the Nelson River basin.
However, "in the event of there not being sufficient timber on
the east side of Lake winnipeg, sêlections shali be continued
west of said Lake, commencing at the north boundary of
township tier 46, and proceeding from north to south ...,,¿

The moment this new contract was signed the Backus_seaman
proposal was finished. The cornerstone of their pran, a
Winnipeg area mill complex, could never be viable if every
stick of pulpwood had to be transported hundreds of miles. Now
that Manitoba paper had won an incontestable stranglehold over
aIl of the more southerly pulpwood Iocations in Manitoba,
Backus-Seaman quickly folded their tents and moved on to
greener pastures.

Henceforth, the only conceivable Iocations for a second
pulp and paper miII in Manitoba hrere in the north. This
however presented certain problems, for white there $Jas
nothing inherentry wrong with establishing a mirl comprex in
the north, a purery northern project wourd have a major
transportation problem to solve; a problem that had already
come to the fore in Lgz6 when the r.D.B.'s New rndustries
committee began promoting northern pulp iands to potential
investors''" t{hen G.R. McDoner.s Lake winnipeg purp and
Paper company began working with the r.D.B., with a view to
establishing a putp mirl at Grand Rapids, it faced a huge
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obstacre. This eastern based company was wirring to invest
$15,000,000 in deveJ.oping the hydro and pulpwood resources of
the Grand Rapids region, but only if a rail line was built to
the Rapids. "t The r . D. B. and the provinciar government
undertook a prel iminary survey of the di strict between
Gypsumville and Grand Rapids in the hope of proving to either
the c.p.R. or the c.N.R. that a i00 mÍIe extension between
these two points woutd be economicaliy viable. However, given
the region's climatic and soii conditions even the most
optimistic northern booster had to concede that no settrers
would take up land along such a Iine.r* since the proposed
pulp mill/hydro-electric comprex itserf wourd not generate
sufficient traffic to make the Iine profitable, both railways
declined the project. kÍrring the Grand Rapids scheme.,,¡

rf a pulp and paper mill/hydro comprex at Grand Rapids
was not viable such a development was even less feasible at
other northern sites, for Grand Rapids at r.east had the
advantage of beÍng on a major water route that bras I inked to
port and rairway facilities in the south for several months of
every year. By comparison the other l0cations that had the
requisite power and wood supplies near to hand were quite
remote from existing transportation faciiities.

Fortunatery, Iate in Lgz7, deveJ.opments in }rani toba,s
nascent mining industry plus the renaissance of the Hudson Bay
Raiiway project made one potential mill site a candidate for
development. Located in one of the better timbered regions of
the north and only 35 mires east of an already overhauled
section of the H.B.R., I{hite Mud FalIs on the Nelson River had
much to recommend it. rf a pulp miil was located right at the
FaIls, a railway extension, based on the $50,000 per mile
estimate for the Ftin Flon line, would cost only $1,750,000.
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l'lore importantly, white Mud Falls uras within 175 mires of the
proposed mine, miIl, smelter and town site of Flin FIon, 155
miies from the proposed mine at sherridon and 165 miies from
the north's rargest lumber and service centre, The pas. And,
while these hJere considerabte distances, a shared transmission
I ine to a median point among the three and then separate I ines
from that point onwards was within the realm of financial and
technical possibitity. Even better, with a generating poten_
tial of over 300,000 h.p. this one sÍte had more than enough
energy for aI I three tohrns, a pulp and paper mi I t and an
untold number of smarler mining operations. And this Iast
f actor uras of great importancer âs the transmission I ines
reachÍng westward to Fl in FIon and sherridon would have to
pass through such promising mineral areas as Herb Lake, snoh¡
Lake, File Lake, Elbow Lake and the Cranberry Lakes. This
being the case it was possible that future mines in one or
more of these sub-districts would purchase pohJer from this
transmission Iine. fndeed, it hras fervently hoped by the
Bracken admini strat ion that the avai iabi I i ty of reasonably
priced power would serve as a direct impetus to further mininqr
development.rt?

For these reasons premier Bracken, R.c. warr.ace, who was
I'fanitoba's nev, Commissioner of Mines, and the I.D.B. hrere aIl
enthusiastic about the development of white Mud Falls. And
when the whitney familv, which held the ratest option on the
FIin Flon property, expressed an interest in deveroping this
site as a source of pohrer for their proposed mining and
smelting operations, the qoal of a great multi-use hydro
facility seemed a distinct possibitity.," In one fell shroop
the north would receive two major mines at Fl in Flon and
sherridon, the single greatest hydro development in provincial
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history at WhÍte Mud FalIs, a second pulp and paper mili
somewhere near that site and, with luck, a whole series of
smal Ier mines.

The I.D.B. for one v\ras convinced by

aIl of this was virtually a 'done deal'.
December

Thus, in
1927 that
publ ica-

of
its

tÍon, the Manitoba Mininq Newsletter, i t was reported that
White Mud FalIs definitely,

wiri be deveroped A fifty year lease has beengranted to the ÞIhitneys but it is probabte th;a otherinterests Isherritt-Gordon and rntèrnational paperlwiII be ar.rowed to come in on the deveiõp*ãnt.-ìne
Manitoba government favours a separate power companywhich wourd suppry power to any industries-ãrã"ä thepower line. The fnternational paper Company, ii'issaid, ârê considering a pulp miil nearby ii sufficienttimber is available.rtt
Resource related matters brere therefore, clearly rooking

up for the Bracken government by the end of LgZl. If every_
thing worked out as the r.D.B. and Bracken hoped, not only
would Manitoba get its second paper mill but a new industrial
age would take hold of the north and transform it into the
single most dynamic sector of the provincial economy. AIt that
had to be done was for Bracken to use his infruence with the
whitneys and a few other capitalists to develop white Ì,fud
Falls and this dream would almost certainty become a reality.



CHAPTER NINE

The consummation of Deveropment, Lgz5-1g30: part 2

Late in r9z7 premier Bracken had reason to bel ieve that
he had considerable influence with the Whitney group and could
convince them to take part in the development of white Mud
Falls. The reason for this was simple; ever since lgZS, when
the whitneys first sent their engineers up to examine the Flin
Flon ore body, Bracken and his government had done everything
within their power to make the Ftin Flon proposition attract-
ive to this New york based famity.

Picking up where the Norris government had Ieft off,
Bracken decided that his government would aid the FIin FIon
developers wi th their transportat ion requirements. This
decision $ras not, of course, based solely upon a desire to
help capital. rndeed, in November of Lgzs, when the l{hitneys
were still contemplating taking out their option there hrere
some rumours floating around the north which were very
disquieting to commissioner Elliott and the people of The pas.
As reported in the press, the C.p.R. uras already conducting
surveys from Nipawin, saskatchewan to Flin Flon.' As Etliott
explained to Bracken, such a Iine would make the new mine
tributary to saskatchehJan towns such as saskatoon and prince
Aibert - not The pas and Winnipeg.t

Alerted to thÍs possibirity the premier took up the
matter with both the c.p.R. and the federal Minister of
Railwâys, George Graham.' rn his letter to Graham, Bracken
indicated that "The people of The Pas consider this area tFIin,
Flonl is tributary to their town and that any rairway buirt to
it should go from The pas." However, in his own mind, the
matter hras clearly much more serious. rn a series of notes
made in Bracken,s handwriting, the premier summed up the
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situation in far more dramatic terms: ,,If tonnage allowed to
go out other way Ito Nipawin] will crucify that country tThe
Pasl"t - which was of course Bracken's own constituency. These
notes also indicated that Bracken was convÍnced that the Flin
Flon project would be successful and would,'chg. complexion of
province altogether" and, for that reason, it would probabLy
be wise f or r'fani toba to charter a rai I i ine and subsidize i t
in some way so that the benefits from Ftin Flon would accrue
to Manitoba and not Saskatchewan.'

Bracken quickry puited the files on the Norris govern_
ment's L92r plan to build a rail line from The pas to Flin
Flon and decided to adopt it.¡ Before doing so, however,
Bracken consutted Edward Brown, the former provincial Treas_
urer and M.L.A. for The pas who had pushed for the original
rai lhray pro ject f ive years earr ier. Brown bras eroquent in his
support of this project at a December 2lst meeting with the
Premier. He estimated that the Iine would be approximately 7z
miles in length and, at a cost of $50,000 per mire or ress,
would take from $3,000,000 to $3,600,000 to bui ld a con_
siderable increase from the Lgzt estimate of $2,500,000., But
Brown saw great potentiai for this railway,s freight traffic.
Ì{ith another major copper property Iocated only 45 miles away
(sherritt-Gordon) the Iine would not have to depend solely
upon freiqht from FIin Flon. Beyond this, both towns that
would be served by such a Iine would generate considerable
freight traffic beyond ore and such traffic would emanate from
both The Pas and winnipeg, indicating direct benefits for both
of those centres. rndeed, Brown was certain that the,'develop-
ment of thi s new terri tory would add new t i f e to Winnipeg. ,,,

rn hÍs comments to Bracken, Brown heid out one final and
very encouraqing possibiiity. Citing the example of Rouyn,
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Quebec where the c.N.R. had agreed to build a railway on its
own, so long as the mining company put up a $1,000,000
security as a guarantee that it would build a smerter, Brown
saw no reason why the c.N.R. might not tackre such a project
in northern Manitoba on the same terms, Ieaving the provincial
government no I iabi I i ty in the matter.e

Any hopes that Bracken might have entertained for such a
soiution to the rai Iway question were, however. quickly
dashed. An internal c.N.R. memo on the proposed FIin Flon
extension, a copy of which was forwarded to Bracken, indicated
little enthusiasm for the Fiin Fron Iine. As the vice-presi-
dent of the C.N.R. saw matters:

The country through which this survey runs is unsuitedfor agriculture, so the only trafiic outside tñe pro_ducts of the mines, wourd bè "o*" fish rrom-th; nume_rous lakes and the products from inferior ii*Ëãr. rnother words, the Iine would practically have to bewhollv supported by the trafiic it created from miningoperat i ons
r do not ber ieve that there wourd be anything in arailway Iine for us unress we were assured that thewhole tonnaqe of the raw ore woutd be Jt ippãã-ãut overthe line, and at a rate that wourd give us-a fairmargin ov_er operat ing costs . personal ly I do notbelieve that we courd be assured of nanaiiñõ tñ. ,rrr_treated ore, âs the process of concentratinõ ore $rasdevised to reduce tolIs of transportation and is almostuniversalry employed where ore i; transported from amine.rt

There seemed rittle prospect that the c.N.R. would ever
consider financing or operating this line on their own. Hence,
it fell to either Whitney or the provincial government to
guarantee financing of the line or to protect the c.N.R. from
any deficits. Bracken, hovJever, had not yet given up hope. rn
I'farch of t926 he met with the president of the c.N.R. to
discuss the project. once again Bracken was rebuffed but,
interestinqty enough, the c.N.R. 's reasons had altered:
whereas in December of lgzs the questÍon seemed to have been
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one of carrying untreated ore southwards, sÍr Henry Thornton
now arqiued that the reason for his scepticism was based upon
the unproven nature of the metallurgicat processes that would
be involved in treating Frin FIon's comprex ore. untir the
technical and economic viability of such a process was proven
conclusively by the whitneys, sir Henry was unwillinq to
commit the C.N.R. to the project.'r

The l{hi tneys , for their part, f êrÌìâined adamant that
someone other than themselves would have to finance rai I I ine
development to the mine site. Having already invested approxi_
mateiy $175'000 in testing the Flin Flon ore at their labora-
tories in Denver, cororado, the whitneys felt that before they
proceeded to the next logical step of erecting a costry
test-mi I I at Fl in Flon Lake, they neede,il assurances that a
railwav would be built at little-or no cost to themselves. To
this end, in the early spring of 1926 J.p. Watson of l,tining
Corp., which stiII owned the majority of the Flin Flon
property, his lawyer, plus prominent winnipeg solicitors H.J.
symington and A.B. Hudson (who represented the Ì{hitney group)
met with Premier Bracken to secure his pledge to finance a
railway to the mine site.,t

Encouraged both by Edward Broh¡n's ratest submission to
the cabinet on the feasibitity of such a line and by other
mining developments in the area, Bracken and his cabinet
decided that thev must complv with this request. whire it uras
true that the province's credit would be put at risk by
guaranteeing the principai and interest on $3,500,000 of
construction bonds it was better than the other two possibil_
ities - that Fiin Flon, and hence other properties in the
area, wourd not be deveroped or that a c.p.R. rine from
saskatchewan would be built, making the entire mining district
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tributary to that province." To prevent either possibirity,
Bracken personarry introduced two biirs which chartered the
Mani toba Northern Rai lway Company and guaranteed first
mortgage bonds for up to $3,500,000.,'

To divert criticism from this seemingty extravagant aid
package - which on the basis of an g7 mile iine constituted a
guarantee of fi40,229.99 per mile - Bracken made clear that the
province would be protected. First, construction would have to
commence within 16 months and be completed within three years,
deadlines which were put right into the Iegislation. More
importantly, the entire arrangement uras contingent upon the
c.N.R. agreeing to rent and operate the line at a price which
would virtual ly guarantee monies sufficient to pay interest
charqes and provide a sinking fund to pay off the bond
issue.'t

While the fndependent Labour party opposed this package,
Bracken's government, with cautious backing from the conserva_
tives, wâs able to bring down the Iegislation on Apri r 26.
Armed with a seemingly iron-cIad agreement, the Whitney group
turned its attention back to its testing work at'Denver; and,
by August L926, the results were good enough for R.H. channing
Jr. to recommend the construction of a pilot mill at Flin
Flon.r' Bv the end of october, working riteralry day and
night, âIl of the materials necessary for a 30 ton per day
test mi I1 hrere in place and, by March of L9Z7 , a miniature
version of the proposed metallurgical plant came on stream at
a cost of over $230,000.'?

This ongoing commitment of capitar and technical expert_
ise convinced Bracken that his decision on rairway aid had
been the correct one, for it seemed unlikety that the Whitneys
would simplv abandon their $500,000 investment. Beyond this,
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with brork going apace at Fr in Flon the entire district hras
abuzz with mining activity. Because of the ore recovery
techniques being devised by the Whitneys and because of the
proposed railuray, a series of northern properties became
attractive to various mining companies. The remaining low_
grade ore at Mandy seemed a virtual shoe-in for development
now that the whitneys were going to build a smelter capable of
doing custom work for other copper and copper-zinc mineÉ. More
importantly, phillip sherlett's copper-zinc discovery at
Kississing (cold) Lake was noh, under active and sustained
development. After having been taken over by CarI Sherritt and
Dick Madole and then optioned to J.p. Gordon for $250,000 in
r925, the property was re-optioned to the EarIe-Fasken group
(which stiii owned a minority interest at Flin Flon), which
spent January through t"fay of 1926 conduct ing diamond dri I I
tests.'r The results of thÍs work revealed an ore-body of at
Ieast 6,000,000 tons with some assays showing values of up to
$20 per ton in copper, zinc, goid and silver." To make
matters even better, the Baker-patton group of copper claims
at Lake Athapapuskow, 1l miles east of Flin FIon¡ hrâs also
under serious investigation and, in september of Lgz6, would
be taken over by John ca1Iinan, hrho would also become involved
in a second series of claims at cold Lake, knourn as the
Smith-Pride group.',

In all, within months of issuing its railway aid legista_
tion the Bracken government seemed assured of the financial
success of this rair rine. Far from having to rery up.on
freight traffic from only one mine there was a good chance,
that bv the time Flin Fion came on stream the proposed railway
would be servicing three mines in the vicinity of Flin Flon
Lake and at least one if not two mines 40 miies to the north_
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east at cold Lake. True, the latter two mines would need a
separate 40 to 45 mile extension but they would almost
certainlv share the first half of the Flin Flon to The pas
i ine and wouId, in ai t r ikei ihood, provide considerabre
freight traffic to Flin Flon if they decided to use the
smelting faciiities there instead of buiiding their own. with
this level of freight traffic prus that generated by popula-
tions Ín the proposed towns, which were being projected at
over 15,000,tr it râras hard to believe that the railway.would
not generate enough traffic to pay off Manitoba's investment.

Of course, in the always risky business of mine develop_
ment things rarery went as quickiy or as smoothry as expected.
Änd, from the summer of Lg26 to the sunìmer of \927, a series
of problems cropped up which threatened to hal t lrlani toba,s
mining boom before Ít really began.

The first indications of trouble came at cord Lake.
Shortiy after completing ail of their diamond drilling work in
May of 1926. the Earle-Fasken group balked at the asking price
of J-P. Gordon. Thus, in .A.ugust they let their option rapse by
def aul t ing on an instalment of their opt ion f ee.,¿ There hras,
however, r1o shortage of interest in the property. As soon as
word circulated that Earle-Fasken would let their option
lapse, hining men began flocking to cotd Lake to examine the
propertV. Bob Jowseyr ârr independent mine promoter and
developer, finaily made it to this site, which he had wanted
to explore as far back as 1919. Eidon Brown, a representative
of the victoria Mining syndicate, the exploration subsidiary
of the Mond Nickel Company of Engiand, also examined the site
during the summer of 1926. And finaIIy, the fnternational
Nickel company (rnco) expressed an interest in these craims.¿'

of these three groups it was the victoria syndicate which
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picked up the lapsed option on september r, 1926. Eldon Brown
immediately began a resurvey of exploration work (and ordered
a few more claims staked) and was greatly impressed with what
he saw' so too were other canadian representatives of victoria
and the I'fond Nickel Company. Indeed, so convinced was he of
the property's potential that Dr. c.v. corless, the General
Manager of the Mond's canadian operations, personar.ly went to
London in order to convince the parent company to purchase the
cold Lake craims outright. This journey proved fruitress and
by January of. IïZT the Mond/Victoria group not only decided to
let the option lapse but also decided to wind down the
operations of its exploration arm, thereby putting the future
of cold Lake in doubt and throwing Eldon Brown out of work in
one stroke.¿.

Eldon Brown, however, immediateiy contacted Bob ,Jowsey
and inf ormed him that i f he uras st i I I interested in the
property i t vJas coming open f or opt ion aird that he, Etdon
Brown, would gIadIy run the property f or him. Jowsey hJas

interested but, before he couid act, the canadian president of
rnco, J.I-. Agnew, stepped into the picture and, for $5,000 in
cash, took out a short-term option on the property.'5 This
option, however, came to nothing for it was of too short a
duration to atlow for any new work to be undertaken. Of
course, a longer term option could have been taken out, but
under the complex optioning terms insisted upon by Gordon, it
would have involved too many up front costs for fnco. Thus, in
the spring of LïZT the property was dropÞed yet again. Just as
significantry, no substantiai deveropment work had been done
on the property for almost a year, a bad omen for any ,hot,
mining property.

still, such negative deveropments were not enough to
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dampen the enthusiasm of EIdon Brown or Bob Jowsey. Brown once
again wired Jowsey when he heard that rnco wourd Iet its
option lapse in May of 1927. Jowsey responded by opening
prel iminary negot iat ions wi th the Gordon group. Jor^rsey
believed that the property was a sure thing and that he couid
secure enough backing to make a go of it. As a consequence he
agreed to all of the Gordon group's demands on option fees and
purchase price, putting up $10,000 of his own money as a down
payment and agreeing to pay a further fi25,000 in three months
time and to make a $50,000 payment to the'original' staker,
carl sherritt. This had been part of Gordon's comprex option
arrangements from the outset: he had made a down payment of
$5,000 to Sherritt and Madole and then, in every succeeding
option arrangement, had insisted that the option-holder make
the biannual $50,000 payments to the stakers, thereby saving
himself most of the purchase price.¿¡ Then. âs to the purchase
price, Jowsey agreed to pay the Gordon group $100,000 plus
500'000 shares of fuily paid up stock in the new company.,'

Being an independent Jowsey's most pressing challenge was
not the development of the mine site but rather, finding the
money to meet his immediate obligations to the Gordon group
and CarI Sherritt. Io this end Jowsey turned to the Ontario
mining fraternity and brought J.C. Grace and Thayer Lindsley
into the cold Lake project as his backers. By July of Lgzl,
with these two injecting fi25,000 each and Lindsley willing to
go on the hook for all other costs, if the property panned
out , i t seemed that a mine r^rould be ,made' at cold Lake. r, But
in the summer of rgzT one more hurdie was thrown up. The
Fasken-Earle group maintained that some auxiliary claims,
staked white they heid the first ôption on the sherritt-Gordon
property' still belonged to them.zr Because these'outside,
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claims hrere deemed to be an essential part of the ore body

Jowsey and Lindsley could take no action on mine development

until the case was settled by the courts and even then their
actÍons would depend on how the court ruled.

As of the summer of 1.927 the future of the CoId Lake mine

site was very much in doubt. Nor was this the oniy disquieting
news emanating from northern Manitoba's mining field. During

the spring and sunrmer of 1927 a series of disturbing reports
had begun to filter out of the Fiin FIon camp and, while the

problems at Coid Lake urere of a f inancial and legal nature,

Fl in FIon's troubles were technical , wi th financial impl ica-
tions. What happened was that the Whitney's piiot mill had

gone on stream as planned in l,farch of Ig27, but, the test
results were disappointing. In fact, the resuits fluctuated so

wi IdIy and produced recovery averages so far below those

obtained in the Denver Iaboratories that the entire ore-treat-
ment process hras caI led into quest ion. rr Since thi s new

process bras absoluteiy essential to the success of the entire
project, a dark cloud hung over the mine.

Suddenly a horrible spectre haunted all of the Bracken

government's hopes for the north. Fiin FIon, and to a lesser

extent , CoId Lake, hrere the I inchpins in any development of
the north. If private capitai did not develop these sites
there would be no railway buiIt, no northern hydro develop-

ment, rro second pulp and paper miII, no smaller mines (whose

existence was dependent upon both a raiiway and the avaiiabil-
ity of a smelter) and no new jobs for I'tanitobans. Not surpris-
ingiy then, the summer of 1927 uras particularly dismal f or aI I

northern boosters.
FortunatêIy, by the falI of 1927, prospects improved. The

courts in Winnipeg ruled in favour of the Gordon group, which
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cleared the way for further development by Thayer Lindsley and
his associates at CoId Lake.,' More importantly, after months
of extensive tinkering with the machinery, testing the local
water supply and altering the mixtures used in the fiotation
process that had been developed for Frin Flon's comprex ore,
the Whitneys hrere convinced that they had all treatment
problems sorved. But the expendi ture of time and money
($800,000 was spent on devetoping the treatment process in
Ilanitoba arone, bringing the entire cost to werr over $1,000,_
000 )'¿ had been so considerabte and had so far exceeded
expectations that their development plans had to be altered
substantiaiiy.

fn order to ensure profitabilÍty, the proposed plant
would have to handr.e much larger vorumes of ore than original_
Iv planned' rnstead of a prant capable of handring r,500 to
2'000 tons of ore dairy. it was now believed that at reast a
3,000 ton per day prant was essentiai to successfur oper-
ations. This in turn meant that at least 3,000 tons of ore had
to be mined daiiy. rn order to produce this much ore at a
reasonable cost the T{hitneys decided that in addition to
underground operations the ress expensive open-pit method
would have to be used for severar years, a decision which
would necessitate the damming and draining of Flin Flon Lake.
Beyond this, âr1 even more complete metal rurgicar plant than
originally pianned seemed to be cailed for: a cyanide annex
for goid and silver recovery would be built; an electrolytic
zinc plant would have to be constructed; a comprete copper
smelter, capable of handiing both Flin Flon's output and that
of other mines in the district wourd have to be put in prace;
and, to power arr of this, a hydro-electric prant wourd have
to be built. of course, as the precursor to this murti_mirlion
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dollar development "a railway would have to be built into the
mine before either construction of the plant or operations on
any kind on any extended scale could be undertaken,'.,,

From the provinciar government,s perspective this rast
reguirement constituted a real problem. Because of the delay
in the Whitney group,s decision to proceed with the Flin FIon
project, the i6 month commencement clause in the provincial
bond guarantee had been violated. Bracken would have been
quite willing to renew this legislation but now the Dominion
government and the c. N. R. uJere unwi I I ing to accept the oid
arrangement, which had stipulated that the c.N.R. would have
to lease and then operate the r ine. rnstead, the Ì,tinister of
Railways, charles Dunning, and officials of the c.N.R. wanted
to take over the charter of the t"lanitoba Northern Railhray and
have I'lanitoba subsidize the Iine to the extent of $6,000 per
mile,rr which. at a distance of g7 mites, would have cost
Mani toba $522,000.

The intent of the c.N.R. and the Dominion government was
fairiv clear. By demanding a $250,000 contribution towards
construction costs from the I{hitneys!'plus more than $500,000
from Manitoba, they hrere seeking subsidies totarring zo-zs
percent of projected construct ion costs and unfettered
ownership of the rai lway once i t was compl.eted. premier
Bracken did not rearry care who owned the rine but he did care
very much about the direct aid his government uJas nohJ being
asked to provide. But could he afford not to subsidize the
railway? As R.E. pheran and other representatives of the
Whitneys pointed out, if there was no railway there would be
no mine. t'

At a series of meetingç hetd at Ottawa in November of
L927, Bracken believed that he had found a solution to this
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nehr financial problem. rnstead of a direct subsidy
that Manitoba would underwrite operating defÍcits

proposed

the Fl in
FIon railway to the extent of $i00,000 per year, for five
years." Neither Dunning nor the c.N.R. liked this proposal
but it soon became apparent that Bracken vJas unwiiring to
increase Manitoba's offer. Just as importantly, Bracken had
manoeuvred himself into posÍtion whereby he coutd blame the
Dominion if the deal was not accepted and the Flin FIon
project fell through. Thus, by November L7, LgzT Dunning
capitulated to the combined pressure of the whitneys, Bracken
and the C.N.R. 's own lawyer, H.J. Symington, u¡ho not so
coincidental ly, hras a senior partner in the winnipeg law f irm
of Hudson, ormond, spice and symington, which served as the
Whi tneys ' local i egal representat ives . ',

rn these sometimes complex negotiations among Manitoba,
the Dominion, the c.N.R. and the whitneys, Bracken had
seemingly acquitted himserf admirably. He had avoided either
losing the FIin FIon development for Manitoba or making a
direct subsidy payment of over $500,000. At h,orst, his
government would be called upon to pay $100,000 per year for
five years. which was easier to sell to }lanitobans than a
direct payment of $500,000, and, if things went as werl as
expected, there miqht be no deficits to cover at aIl. Beyond
this, during his negotiations with the Whitneys, the premier
had apparently convinced them to develop a 270,000 h.p. power
site, which, when combined with their newly acquired priority
permit on the site (November 11, rgzT), meant that t{hite Mud
Falis would almost certainiy be developed.tt

As hi s biographer noted, "Bracken h,as wel r sat i sf ied wi th
these negotiations".'n And weli he might be, for with the
successfui concrusion of these tarks it rooked as if the Frin

he

on
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Flon district wourd soon have from one to three mines, cord
Lake another one or two with the possibility of a number of
smaller mines being estabiished along the route of the hydro
transmission lines. Meanwhile, a new railway would be built,
white Mud Faiis would be developed and perhaps a new pulp and
paper mill would be constructed. For providing the key to aIl
of this the I^Ihitneys had asked for only two favours, Bracken,s
help in securing the railway and his support for some royalty
concessions that they wanted from the Department of the
Interior. t'

As already noted, Bracken had been quite happy to compry
with the first request and when the second matter arose on
November 16. l9Z7 he proved equally amenable. Still, when A.B.
Hudson informed the premier that the federal government had
made a 20 year royalty exemption on the Flin Flon mine
conditional upon Manitoba's approval, Bracken seemed a bit
perplexed. As he told Hudson:

ï cannot understand why it is necessary for theFederal Government to have an approvar on this matter,but since it appears necessary to the negotiatiãns nob,in progress and since it wiil effect only the FederalTreasurv, r suppose we need have no o¡jeðtión ii theysee their r^ray clear to grant the exemption. The onlyh,ay in which the provincial Government would be inter-ested financially would be in the case of the return ofthe resources to the province; and even in that case hrewouLd still have the taxing pourers we now possess andcould increase the taxes at witi. so far as th¿ provin_
cial Government is concerned, it is only an academici ssue. rz

Hudson and the whitneys sau, matters quite differentry,
for they understood that royalties constituted a distinct
pre-tax, pre-profit charge upon production - a charge that
could never really be recovered by any government on an after
prcrfit tax basis. rndeed, with rôyalties set at z r/zt of. the
gross value of minerals produced, the exemption would save
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them iiterally hundreds of thousands of dollars every year;
monies which properry speakÍng represented payments to the
publÍc for the use of non-renewable resources. Thus, Hudson
and the whi tneys had good reason to thank Bracken for approv-
ing the concession. rndeed, Hudson praised Bracken,s action in
this matter to an almost embarrassing degree and pointed out
that because of it the success of the Fiin Fion project was
now assured. As Hudson noted this meant that properties Iike
the Mandv and sherritt-Gordon would probably become producing
mines (because of the railway and the avaÍlability of electric
power and smeLting facilities) which would then produce roy_
alties f or Manitoba.,'

rnterestingry, this fulsome communication from Hudson
stiil did not arert Bracken to the financial importance of
royalties, for a month iater the premier extended his largesse
concerning royalty exemptions to sherritt-Gordon.,, rndeed,
at no point did Bracken seem to realize that, given the state
of natural resource negotiations with ottawa in late Lg27 and
earlY 1928, the only party to whom royalty exemptions were an
'academic matter' uJas the Dominion government. That level of
government rearized that by the time that either of these
mines went into fulr production and would have had to pay
royalties Manitoba's resources would be under provincial as
opposed to federal control. Hence, the Dominion had quite
correctly and considerately insisted upon obtaining Ì,fanitoba,s
approval for a concession that would affect its Treasury.

rn any event, while Bracken might have misunderstood the
implications of royarty exemptions he certainly understood
that the whitneys hrere gratefur for his role in securing both
the railway deal and the exemption. This, however, made it all
the more perplexing for Bracken when he discovered that there
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were bounds to this gratitude, particularly when it came to
the choice of a site for power deveJ.opment.

By mid December of rg27 rumours were circulating in the
financial, mining and northern communities that the whitneys
and their new company, Hudson Bay ttining and Smelting (H.B.t{._
&s. ). were not going to develop i"íhite }lud FalIs as the premier
had expected. Rather, it now looked as if they hrere favouring
the much smaller and closer water power site at rsland FaIls,
saskatchewan." As soon as the premier was informed of these
rumours by his commissioner of Mines he contacted the I"Ihit_
neys' local lawyers, stressing his government's desire to have
white Mud Falls developed and reminding them that Manitoba,s
financial aid to the rai lway project had been partial Iy
predicated upon the understanding that White Mud FaIls would
be developed as part of the Ft in Flon project.,,

A week later Bracken contacted H.B.M.&s. 's chief engin_
eer, R.E. PheIan, and iet him know how disappointed Manitoba
would be i f the I.Ihi te Mud FaI t s pro ject hras not undertaken.
Bracken, hor,r¡ever, eschewed a hard-Iine approach and did not,
for'example. threaten to withdraw his government's support for
the railway deal for what was clearly a breach of the spirit
of the agreement that had been worked out between them.
Rather, he chose to appeai to pheian and H.B.M.&s.'s sense of
pubiic spiritedness. As Bracken put it to phelan,

rn connection with the development of the FtinFlon mine, it is a matter of great importance for theindustrial future of Northern tfanitobä, that the powerbe developed at white Mud Falts rather than at thechurchiii River. you wiII realize that power develop-.ment, vJhich would resul t in a transmission I ine cross_ing the whole mineral belt, from East to west, crossingthe Hudson Bay Rai iway, and giving pobrer to supply apulp mill on the Nelson River, is-of very much õreaterimportance to the province than a power àeveloprientthat would do nothing but suppiy tñe FIin Flon andsherritt-Gordon properties aiöne. At the Êame tlme thedevetopment at whi te Mud Fal ls wout¿ màte-ü;"iur" a
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supply of power which might be later needed for thesouthern part of the province.,t

For al I of these reasons, Bracken asked H.B.M.&s. to give
'due weiqht' to Manitoba's interests in its plans for power
dev.elopment.I' f ncredibiy, Bracken seemed to bel ieve that a
corporation might be influenced by such an appeal, rather than
by the financial considerations which usual ry informed
decisions in the busÍness worid.

The naivete of the premier in this regard kas quite
remarkable. After aII of his hard bargaining with the whit_
neys, the Dominion and the c.N.R. which had been designed to
protect Manitoba's interests, he had overlooked one vital
detail; aside from some verbar assurances and a hazy statement
of intent to deveiop 270,000 h.p. of power, he had not secured
a binding agreement from the Whitneys to develop White l,tud
FaIls. rt was now obvious that this constituted a huge mistake
on the Premier's part. Even hrorse, Bracken had had a second
chance to correct this error and had faited to act upon it.
when he was informed on November 16 that his approval of the
royalty exemption was essential, he could easily have taken
this opportunity to insist upon a written undertaking from the
whitneys concerning white r'rud Farts as the pre-condition for
his approval . And because the Dominion or,iler-in-Counci I which
granted this exemption (p.c. No. zo74) was not proclaimed
until November zs and did not take effect until December r,
Bracken had had from one to two weeks to think the matter over
and insist upon a binding commitment concerning his desired
concession from the Whitneys. It apparently never occurred to
Bracken that such a safeguard was essential or that when
profit margins clashed with the greater good, business people
would choose profits every time.

Bracken obviousry found this a difficurt resson. Although
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his mis-steps in protect ing I'lani toba's interests had reduced
his position in future discussions from that of a powerful
dispenser of Iargesse to a mere suppricant begging for fair
treatment, he still believed that he had some influence that
couid be brought to bear upon both H.B.M.&s. and sherritt-
Gordon. The premier had, after alI, proved himself to be a
good friend and ally to both and even in December of Ig27 he
knew that there were still one or two 'minor' concessions that
both companies wanted to secure from his government. Bracken
hoped that merely suggesting that the two companies should get
together and undertake a joint development of white Mud FalIs,
perhaps in conjunction with a pulp and paper company, lrrorrld be
enough to get matters headed in that direction.rt

This suggestion actually proved to be redundant, because
as early as December 19, 1927 Lindsley of sherritt-Gordon and
Phelan of H.B.M.&S. had already worked out a draft agreement
on a joint power development. According to the winnipeg
lawyers of H.B.M.&S., it had been agreed that the two mining
companies would work together on the development of some hydro
site, with the understanding that sherritt-Gordon would enter
into a long-term smelting contract with H.B.l,Í.&s.51

This interim agreement only lasted untiI earLy in Lgzg
when discussions between the two mining companies brere resumed
on a more substantive basis. At this point sherritt-Gordon
expressed a definite preference for the white Mud FalIs site,
indicating that they would not take part in the development of
rsland Faits unless H.B.l,f.&s. agreed to refund them "at Ieast
ç2,000,000 in case their mine did not prove as good as they
nou, expec¡ . ttsr However, i f whi te Mud FaI I s r^Jas chosen they
would not insist upon a refund even Íf their mine failed,
being content instead with stock in the power company.r,
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H.B.M.&S., which was ciearly Ieaning towards the Island
Falls site, hlas dismayed by Sherritt-Gordon,s demand for a
possible refund if that site hrere chosen, and told Lindsrey
that his proposal hras completeiy unacceptable. Sherritt-Gordon
responded by walking away from the bargaining tabIe.r, Matters
remained at this impasse untir canadian mÍning Iegend, Noah
Timmins, stepped into the picture. Having bought into the
sherrÍtt-Gordon property he was more than wirring to use his
considerable influence to get the companies to resume negoti_
ations in New york, where their talks might possiblV be held
in conjunction with rnternational paper (to discuss a paper
mill ) and the New york f inancial house of J.p. r,forgan, which
would probably be used to underwrite the various multi-million
doliar projects then under consideratÍon.,,

These already complex negoti-ations became quite Byzantine
at this New York meeting. Sherritt-Gordon reversed its earlier
position and indicated that it would noer be wirling to take
part in a power development at ei ther rsrand FaI is or lfhi te
I'fud Fa l i s wi thout any reservat i ons . But the company noh,
refused to enter into a long-term smelting contract with
H.B.M.&s. on the grounds that it was now considering erecting
its own smerter at cord Lake.5r This outraged pheran and R.H.
channing. As they saw matters, any plan by sherritt-Gordon to
erect a smelter uJas tantamount to a betrayal of H.B.M.&S.
Their company had after alI "entered the Northern Manitoba
field as a pioneer" with the clear understanding that they
wourd undertake custom smerting work to bolster their profit
margins and lower operating costs. Indeed, H.B.M.&S. ,s ,,entire
finances and expenditure and securing of water power had been
with this in view and they would not put any other company in
a position where such other company could erect a smelter and
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enter the customs Ismelting] business as a competitor. "t¡

Lindsley responded to this tirade by pointing out that
his company had no intention of doing any custom smelting.
Rather, his reluctance to sign a smelting contract stemmed

from his desire to have a few more months to further study his
property and to ascertain its overall value¡ âs some of his
expert advisors now believed that the ore body might warrant
its own treatment plants; plants which might save $375,000 on

smelting and transportation costs. But, it was still "exceed-
ingly Iikely" that within a year his company would consent to
signing a smelting contract with H.B.ì.Í.&S. In the interim,
however, Lindsley saw no reason why the joint power develop-
ment should not go ahead.st

The representatives of H.B.l'f.&S. were not mollified by

Lindsley's comments and this time it uJas they who walked out
on the negotiations, apparently resolved to develop the Island
Falls site on their oÌ^rn.t'There h¡as, however, at least one

member of the H.B.M.&S. team at the New York meetings who was

not convinced of the wisdom of this move. H.J. Symington, who

was more sensitive to t'fanitoba's interests than his confrères,
decided to follow through on Premier Bracken's suggestions.
Thus, while in New York, he interviewed A.R. Graustein of
fnternational PuIp and Paper to see if that company might be

interested in a joint development of the White t'fud FaIls site
with H.B.!f .&S. Graustein was in f act interested by Symington's
proposal and he immediately sent timber cruisers into northern
l'lanitoba to ascertain whether there was enough pulpwood in the
region to warrant a pulp and paper milI."

From November of 1927 to the first week of March , L928,

the Bracken government had been forced to the sidelines as the
money men and lawyers played elaborate games in New York. Now
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however, the Manitoba government became a vital prayer once
again, for the Whitneys' interim lease on the White Mud FalIs
site was due to expire on April 1 and before it could be made
permanent by the Department of the rnterior, the provincial
government had to give its consent; consent which included the
right to include a controversiar clause forcing the whitneys
to provide power to sherritt-Gordon at the same price as that
charged to their own mine.¡¡This meant that both H.B.M.&s.
and Sherritt-Gordon would inevitably be coming to Bracken to
plead their respective cases.

On March 7th the deluge began. Through Symington,
H'8.M.&s. hras first off the mark with a zo page summation of
negotiations to date, which argued that Bracken should simply
approve the H.B.M.&s. application for White Mud FaIls without
any clause protecting sherritt-Gordon. rn his six point
summary, Symington noted pointedly that Sherritt_Gordon could
still come into the power development scheme, but only if they
agreed to the immediate signing of a smelting contract.¡'

For its part sherritt-Gordon still wanted to take part in
the'pohrer development but h,as adamant in Íts refusal to be
forced prematurely into any extraneous contracts.,, As the
company's soiicitor, rssac pitblado, put it to Bracken, his
clients were more than willing to match H.B.M.&s. doliar for
dollar in any development of r{hite Mud FaIIs and they had
already spoken to the rnternational pulp and paper company
about a three way deveropment and found them receptive. Thus,
there was no drawback to the immediate development of white
Mud Fails other than H.B.M.&s.'s high-handed attitude about,
the smelting contract and power ratesi an attitude which
Pitblado explained by arguing that "FIin Flon frankly wants a
monopoly of smelting or a monopoly of pohrer or preference in
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cost of same which wiii give same result."¡, sherritt_Gordon,s
solution to the problem was that Bracken should refuse to
aqrree to a permanent I ease unt i I H. B. M. &s . became more
reasonable on such matters.

' Bracken quickiy got in touch with H.B.M.&s. and posed two
guestions: first, if sherritt-Gordon decided ,,within a
reasonabie time in the future" to enter into a custom smeltinq
contract, wouid H.B.M.&s. be wiliing to grant a reasonable
price on that contract; and second, if H.B.M.&S. developed the
pobrer at white Mud FaIls and then secured a smelting contract
with sherritt-Gordon, would H.B.tf.&s. sell power to sherritt-
Gordon at the same price as they would to their own mine.,,

Phelan indicated that white he would Iike to comply with
the Premier's desires in this matter and respond in the
af f i rmat ive there hJere two drawbacks . Fi rs t , because ,,other
parties" were now involved in any potentiat development of
l{hite I'fud FaIls, their consent wouLd have to be secured, âDd
this PheIan impiied hras somewhat problematic.¡' (pheian was
obviously unahrare that Sherritt-Gordon had already contacted
International pulp and paper) . SecondIy, whi Ie H.B.l,l.&S. would
be wi I I ing to sign a custom smel t ing contract ,'on the same
principles as that previously discussed, Iit] would be more
costly to sherritt-Gordon than if entered into now. This
arises from the fact that if the plant brere noh, designed so
that it could be enlarged at a minimum expense, the final cost
would be Iess than if built in two units ...,,fr rn effect,
Phelan was trying to avoid offending premier Bracken but he
was stiil unwiiling to give in on either major question.

This was how matters stood until t"larch 22 when the
Bracken government convened a meeting between the lawyers of
the two companies in hopes of achieving a compromise. Not
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surprisingly, H.B.M.&S. 's lawyer, H.J. Symington, opened this
meeting by reiterating his cl ient's reguest for Manitoba's
immediate approvai of the permanent power license, without any
clause designed to protect sherritt-Gordon.,r He did, however,
sweeten the pot for Manitoba by submitting a memo which
indicated that H.B.M.&s. had arrived at a tentative agreement
with rnternational paper on the joint development of white Mud
FalLs.6rAs the memo explained, further negotiations were
still required among that paper company, the Department of the
rnterior and Manitoba so that pulpwood could be secured at the
fiat rate of 80 cents per cord. But Symington was certain that
if the power license was granted immediately and if Manitoba
gave its approval to bonus-free pulpwood, contracts would soon
be signed between H.B.M.&s. and rnternational paper and power
development would commence almost instantly.,' This memo also
noted that H.B.M.&s. and rnternational paper were willing to
proceed with development only if they would be able to selI
surplus power on a profit-making basis to alt other 'mining
interests'.to

w.J. Major, who in premier Bracken's absence was handling
this meeting for Manitoba¡ hrâs attracted to the notion of the
immediate development of white Mud FaIls and the building of
a second pulp and paper mill in Manitoba. Major (and Bracken)
had, however, Iearned a very valuable Iesson about making
concessions on the basis of vague promises. Thus, Major
refused to give immediate approval to either the power Iicense
or to the request for B0 cents per cord pulpwood. rnstead, he
suggested that H-8.M.&S. and International paper commit their
proposal to writing and in that document "give a positive
undertaking that if such pulpwood concession was granted the
Whi te Mud development would proceed immediately. ,,r' This bJas
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reariy quite clever - and was the sort of tactic that Bracken
should have emproyed in November of rgzT - for such a document
would have forced H.B.M.&s. to do what the provinciar govern_
ment thought was best for the entire north in exchange for two
sizable concessions. Significantly, H.B.M.&S. not only
declined to forlow through on this suggestion but arso refused
to give even verbal assurances that it wouid use white Mud
FaIIs as its power source.

whire aII of this hras being discussed between Major and
symington, sherritt-Gordon's representative, rssac pitblado,
remained fairly silent. He simply indicated that his client,s
position had not changed: they hrere wiliing to take part in
either a bi-partite or tri-partite pohrer development; failing
inclusion in such an arrangement they wanted a guarantee that
the price they would pay for power brould be equivalent to that
paid by H.B.M.&S.'s mining operations; f inally, they stiII
refused to have the power negotÍations tied into any smelting
contract, seeing the two as quite separate issues. When the
formal meeting broke üp, however, pitblado had considerably
more to say. Returning to Major's office later that evening,
he pleaded with him to withhold Manitoba's approval of the
power license to H.B.M.&s. As he and his clients saw it, the
only reason that H.B.M.&s. was anxious to secure Manitoba,s
approval of the Iicense was to use that license,,as a club on
the sherritt-Gordon in regard to the smelter contract and the
pol^ref fateS. "7t

This may very werl have been the case, for, h¡ithout
making any formal announcement, soon af ter the Ì,larch Zz
meeting H.B.l,t.&s. abandoned ali of its plans for devetoping
white Mud FalIs and set in motion the development of rsrand
Falis. Having decided that Manitoba was going to use its
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1 imi ted pohrer i n the mat ter of the power 1 i cense to secure
some form of protection for sherritt-Gordon's interests, which
meant that that company could not be brow-beaten into long_
term smel t ing or power-rate contracts which would have
precluded the establishment of a second smelter in the north,
H.B.l'f'&s. simpry warked away from the proposition.

rn so doing they abandoned their erstwhire partner,
rnternational paper, for the rsland FaIis site could not
support a large paper mill. H.B.M.&s. also violated the spirit
of their November, LgzT agreement with Manitoba by choosing a
pobrer site which did Iittle to advance the cause of northern
development and which had far Iess than the zTo,ooo h.p.
mentÍoned in the agreement. Nei ther of these betrayals,
however, seemed to bother H.B.M.&S. at ail; indeed, onê can
build a case indicating that the company had always intended
to do exactly what it did and that the entire white lrtud FalIs
negotiations had been designed primarily to prevent anyone
else f rom developing a pohrer si te in the north which might
have been used to run a rival smelter.

Such a case would start wi th the compa'ny,s ini t ial
preference for the smaIIer, closer and less costly power
development at fsiand FaIls; a preference demonstrated during
their early negotiations with sherritt-Gordon on joint power
development. Then there u¡as H.B.M.&s.'s refusal to sign any
binding agreement that would have committed the company to use
white l{ud FaIls. Finally, there was the rapidity with which
H.B.M.&s. set in motion the rsland FaIIs development, which
indicated that the company had spent far more energy on
working out development plans for that site than they had on
whÍte Mud FaIls. rndeed, or1ê of H.B.M.&s.'s most senior
managers, in a 1930 article concerning the company,s early
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development plans, did not even mention the possibiiity of
white Mud FaIIs being used and noted that from late rgzT
onwards the company's pokrer plans had been focused upon ïsland
FalIs." More to the point, he observed that ,,early in rg2g,
arrangements hJere completed for the Fraser-Brace company, of
I'lontreal, to design the power plant at rsland Fails and act as
our agents in constructÍng it."?, Thus. ât the very Ieast,
even as H.B.M.&s. was taking part in the lith hour negoti_
ations to secure long-term control over white Mud FaIIs _

which would have denied any other company access to it _ the
company was finalizing arrangements to develop the site in
saskatchewan. Given arr of this, pitbrado's comments to r,lajor
ring true. H.B.l'{.&s.'s primary purpose in the white Mud Falls,
negotiatÍons hras to force sherritt-Gordon into long_term
smelting and/or power contracts, either of which would have
enhanced H.B.M.&s.'s prof it margins while simultaneousry
estabiishing a de facto monopoly on smelting work throughout
northwestern Mani toba.

rn any event, H.B.r'f .&s. 's decision to deverop rsrand
FaIIs by itself - a decision it did not make public until the
summer of L92815 - effectively put an end to premier Bracken,s
dream of a fully integrated program of industrial development
f or northern l,iani toba. Thi s i s not to sây, however, that
Bracken's qovernment and other agencies did not try to
encouraqe companies to pick up where H.B.M.&s. had left off
with the development of the iinchpin of these plans, white l,fud
FalIs. sherritt-Gordon needed no encouragement, for thgy
desperately wanted to develop their own power source so as to,
avoid manipulation by U.B.t\,1.&S. in regard to power rates and
smelting faciiities. Thus, they continued to work with
rnternationar paper on a joint development pran. However,
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r^,rhi le sherri tt-Gordon's cold Lake property was a good one, the
ongoing exploration work of L928 indicated that the ore body
was just not large enough to warrant its own smelter and power
development. Thus, by June of rg2g sherritt-Gordon hras thrown
into H.B.M.&s. 's arms, and a 10 year custom smelting contract
was signed while a 5 year contract for pohrer from fsland Falls
was also negotiated." Still, the company had not given up on
independent pobrer development entirely, for as Sherri tt_
Gordon's managers noted in their Lgzg report to the Board of
Directors:

Your executives have in mind that developments in thegeneral area during the next five years might be suchas to just i f y a new hydro-erectric deveroprlent, whichwould give sherritt-Gordon cheaper pot¡rer ihan we areable to purchase.t'

rn the interim, however, the managers argued that the two
contracts with H.B.ì4.&s. were beneficial to both companies.
H.B.M.&s. would now receive revenue for its surplus pohrer,
make a direct profit on custom smelting work and',an indirect
profit from lower costs per ton smelted through increasing the
tonnage lhandled at their smelter by] sixty percent.,,?r WhiIe
the managers of sherritt-Gordon had to admit that for aII of
these benef its H.B.M.&s. had had to make only a small addition
to their capitai expenditure, which "will be amortÍzed over
the l i fe of the contract " , they counterbalanced thi s by
pointing out that Sherritt-Gordon had been saved $5,000,000 to
$7 ,000,000 in start-up costs. ?'

fn a sense then, although H.B.M.&S. had clearly won the
advantage, oÍrê could conclude 'al I s wel I that ends wel I , f or
sherritt-Gordon. But this did not provide much comfort for
Mani toba's government. rndeed, throughout rgzg and Lgzg
Bracken, the I.D.B. and Manitoba's privateiy run Chamber of
Mines had ait continued to press for the development of white
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Mud FaIIs, as this was the only pohrer site which was capabre
of supportÍng a pulp and paper mili plus a series of mines
both in the northwestern and northeastern sections of the
province. And this Iatter consideration was now of some
significance, for as the chamber of Mine's publication, The
Pre cambrian noted in the summer of Lgzg, white Mud Farrs was
uniquely situated to service not only the well known western
mining district but also the recentiy discovered ore bodies in
and around rsland Lake, which was hard on the Manitoba-ontario
border. "

of course, with H.B.M.&s. and its rarge power require-
ments out of the picture the odds against development were
hiqh. But, wi th sherri tt-Gordon and rnternational paper
maintaining an interest in the Falls well into Lgzg, there was
at least some hope that the site might still be utilized. And
the odds increased considerably in the winter of IgZg_29 when
another major player entered the field and raised Manitoba,s
hopes that a multi-use hydro project at White Mud Falls hras
just around the corner. This firm, the Engrish owned British
Dominion power syndicate, approached the Bracken government in
order to secure its aid in acquiring a priority permit for the
FaI I s and enougrh low-cost pulpwood to establ i sh a pulp and
paper miII.rl

Delighted by the very prospect, on ApriI 15, Lgzg premier
Bracken put a resolution before the Legislature recommending
that the Dominion grant this permit.rr However, the timing of
this project was truly atrocious, a point underlined in no
uncertain terms by the reaction of the federai I,rinister of
Labour. Even bef ore Mani toba of f icial ty co¡ïìmunicated i ts
resolution to ottawa press reports of the impending hydro/
pulpwood project struck fear in the heart of the Hon. peter
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Heenan, who immediateiy wired Premier Bracken asking him to
give assurances that this project would not go ahead. As

Heenan explained matters, the mounting crisis of over produc-
tion in the canadian pulp and paper industry was so serious in
ontario that "work-men are now only engaged part-time." More

to the point. even the announcement of a proposed new plant
could upset the "efforts of the public men who are attempting
to stabiIize Ithe] industry."" In other words, if Manitoba
got its second paper mill ontario and euebec's economic woes

would mount and the canadian and ontario government-supported

cartel which was being formed to prevent price cutting in the
industry would be undone.'l

of course, Manitoba was not overly concerned with the
impact of a neh, mill on ontario or euebec. but Heenan's
comments had contained a home-truth that was hard to ignore:
by any standard 1929 was the wrong time to be building another
paper milI in canada. upon careful reflection the Engtish
company agreed with Heenan's assessment and dropped its plans
for development, which in turn probably hastened sherritt-
Gordon's decision to enter into its pohrer and smelting
agreements with H.B.M.&s. in June of that year. Thus, notwith-
standing sherritt-Gordon's hopes that it might eventually
undertake a separate power development, the dream of develop-
ing White Mud FaIIs was dead by the summer of lgTg.

Curiously, despite the failure of premier Bracken to
achieve his goal of an integrated program of industriai
development in the north, there hJas an unmistakable aura of
success surrounding his government when it came to resource
matters in L929. A large part of this, of coufsê, stemmed from
the simple fact that in the past few years there had been
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considerable development along the resource frontier. rn the
north two major mines, two new mining towns and two new
rai lway branch I ines were under deveJ.opment and, wi th Iarge
amounts of money being pumped into the nearby Mandy, Baker-
Patton and smith-pride claims, it Iooked as if there wourd
soon be f ive operating mines in the vicinity of Fl.in FIon and
sherridon." AIso in the north the Dominion government/c.N.R.
project to rehabilitate the H.B.R. and complete it to
churchili was werl in hand, opening up the possibirity of even
more northern deveropment arong its route. r,feanwhile, in
central and eastern Manitoba, the pine FaIIs pulp and paper
mill had been completed and was producing over zso tons of
newsprint per day. Beyond this, the central r,ranitoba Gord
Mining company had become an actual producer of .gold bultion
while the nearby san Antonio Gold Mine seemed to be on the
verge of production.r¡ Finally, hydro development along the
l{innipeg River Ì^ras proceeding at a rapid rate. Through i ts
various subsidiaries. the I^I.E.c. was running the pinawa and
Great Fal ls plants at fuL l capaci ty and, after a publ ic
scandal invoiving the Bracken government, it was also develop-
ing the Seven Sisters site.,' Winnipeg Hydro was also expand_
ing its capacity' for not onry did it continue to run its
Pointe du Bois plant but it also undertook the development of
Slave Fal ls.

Thus, fairures at the bargaining table could easily be
forgotten or forgiven in i ight of aI I this developmental
activi ty and i ts associated employment opportuni ties. rlust as
importantly, however, Manitoba's negotiations with ottawa
concerning the transfer of natural resources hJere nearing a
successful conclusion.

The reason for thÍs hras related to a politicar situation
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which was entirely external to Manitoba. The Dominion_Ã,lberta
agreement on the transfer of natural resources had foundered
in L927 when a group of Quebec M.P.'s had attempted to attach
a proviso to the agreement which would have provided greater
educationat rights for Roman cathoiics in Aiberta.,, Because
neither the Dominion nor the Alberta governments wanted this
controversial matter resurrected the agreement was ,tempora_
rily'withdrawn, never to be re-introduced for fear of
stirring up the 'schools question,. Thus, the Dominion had
Iost its favourable precedent and the transfer of natural
resources to the prairie provinces returned to the same status
as in 1920.

rf thÍs negatÍve deveropment was good news for r,fanitoba
because it did away with what had been a very dangerous
precedent, it paled in comparison to the impact of a more
positive precedent that was being set in eastern canada. Ever
since coming to pouier in rgzr Mackenzie KÍng's government had
been under pressure from the Maritime provinces to redress
their long-standing complaint that they were being unfairly
treated in comparison to central canada.,rThe King adminis_
tration had ignored this pressure untir Lgz5 when Maritime
voters deserted the Liberal party in droves.', Sui tably
chastened' King quickly convened a Royal commission to study
the region's many grievances and to deflect the criticism that
he was doing nothing. The Duncan commission's findings and
reconmendations, when issued in December of L926, presented a
powerfui case for higher subsidies, freight-rate subventions,
economic aid to struggiing industries and a host of Iesser
remedies, aII of which were aimed at bringing the Maritimes to
a leveL of economic equaiity with the rest of Canada.r'

Given the nature of Canadian politicsr ân! attempt to
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implement these recommendations was bound to bring demands for
better terms from other aggrieved regions, a point which the
Free Press made as soon as the commi ssion's report was
i ssued. " st i I I , despi te thi s warninq from the u¡est ,s most
inf'luential nehrspaper, the prime Minister had little choice
but to take some positive action on the Duncan Commission,s
report in order to pacify the Maritimes. Before taking any
precipitate action though, King decided to submit the 'better
terms' that were being of f ered to the l,lari t imes to the
Dominion-Provinciai conference of November rgzT for appro_
val.t'

Ã's might have been expected this provided every other
province and region with an opportunity to do some wheeling
and dealing. euebec and ontario, for example, were wiliing to
support the new aid package for the Maritime provinces, so
long as that region promised to support them in their attack
upon the Dominion's proposed amending formula for the B.N.Ã..
Ã'ct .er Meanwhi 1e, in exchange f or their support on the
Maritime claims, the prairie provinces received a promise from
the Maritime premiers that they would drop their long-standing
opposition to the settlement of the natural resource/compen_
sation question in the west, while the other provincial
premiers indicated that, in the name of inter-provincial
harmony, they too would view the return of those resources in
a more favourable Iight.ts Thus, everyone except the Ðominion
got exactly what they wanted at this conference: euebec and
ontario prevented the adoption of an amending formula that
they feared would strengthen the central government at their
expense; the Maritimes had secured approval for theÍr better-
terms; and lastly, Manitoba and the two other prairie prov_
inces had seen the regional opposition to their demand for
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compensation on the resource question disappear.
Thus, while it was in the midst of its complex negoti-

at ions to develop northern Mani toba, Bracken,s government
found itself in a particularly strong position to demand an
immediate settlement of the resource question. As a resurt, in
January of r9zg, Bracken wrote to King seeking the immediate
appointment of a board of arbitration to hear Manitoba,s
case." By February, yielding to the inevitable, King agreed
to arbitration but demurred on Bracken's suggestion concerning
the use of the J.C. of the p.C., where every federal govern_
ment since the 1gg0's had been losing cases. For this reason
yet another conference was needed to determine who would sit
as arbitrators and what their terms of reference would be. The
Prime Minister could not, however, refrain from suggesting
that at this meeting Manitoba and the Dominion might still
negotiate a settlement and do away with the need for arbitra_
tion.rt

When this conference was finally set for July of Lg2g,
Bracken informed King and the pubric that his purpose in
attending was not to make any neh, proposal of his ohrn but
simply to Iisten to the Dominion's. As he put it, ',to go to
ottawa with any nelJ proposar of our own wourd be to put the
clock again to Lgzz and to the situation that then
obtained."t' Thus, the onus was entirely upon the Dominion
and, whiie Bracken was wiiling discuss new proposals, Manitoba
was obviously keeping aII of its powder dry for arbitration.

As things turned out, Bracken need not have worried, for
the conference of July 3-4, IgZg was not really a negotiating
session at aI I. King, rêâi izing that his record on the
resource matter had been one of 'continuous procrastination,
which had done his party tittle good in the prairie provinces,
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offered to turn the matter of compensation for Iands alienated
over to a board of arbi tration immediately.,, Â,1I that had to
be done was to name the members of such a board and define
their terms of reference.

Soon after the conference concluded it was announced that
Manitoba and the Dominion had agreed to have the terms of the
transfer determined by a RoyaI Commission composed of Mr.
Justice Turgeon of the saskatchewan court of Appeals (and the
former Attorney-GeneraI of saskatchewan), Thomas crerar, a
former cabinet minister in the union government (and past
leader of the progressives) and c.M. Bowman, chairman of the
Board of the l,lutuat Life Assurance Company of Canada, a
recognized financial expert."' certainly ¡,fanitoba couid not
have reasonably expected a more sympathetic tribunal than this
one' Turgeon had long been an- advocate of saskatcheuran,s
claims to just compensation, âltd everyone recognized. that
Manitoba's settrement wouid be an important precedent for that
province.'o' Crerar meanwhile had long been associated with
the Liberal and progressive groups which had favoured a
generous settlement of the matter and was recognized as
I'lanitoba's representative on the Commission. Even Bowman,s
appointment boded well for Manitoba, âs he was a close friend
of Crerar and a man who would certainly understand the sort of
fiduciary accounting procedure ldanitoba desired.

Even more promising than the personner of the RoyaI
Commission uJere its terms of reference, which constituted an
almost totai capi tulat ion to the Mart inlNorri s/Bracken
position of 1920-Zg. Manitoba was "to be placed in a position
of equality with the other provinces as from its entrance
into Conf ederation in 1g70,r. r0r. This , of course¡ hJâ.s an
acknowledgement of Mani toba's 'principte' of IgZ0 and the
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Commissioners were to be bound by it in their deliberations.
Beyond this, it was to be the commÍssioners who had the right
to decide what sort of "financial or other considerations,,
were relevant to the inquiry, meaning that it would be up to
them to work out a proper account ing proced,ure. ,ur Given the
composition of the Commission, Manitoba had no reason to fear
that its views on this matter would not be entertained fairiy.
There hJas also another safeguard in place, fo.. the commis_
sion's findings had to be submitted to both the Dominion and
Manitoba Legislatures for f inal acceptance.'o¡ FinaI Iy, the
last clause of the terms of reference stipulated that pending
the transf er the Dominion had to admini ster r,rani toba, s
resources "in accord with the wishes of the Government of the
Provirlce'. rr5 Thus, instead of the somewhat vague right of
consurtation granted in L922, Manitoba had what amounted to
direct control of her resources as of August 1, !92g, a
particularly important consideration given the negotiations
which had been going on all summer among Bracken, the Minister
of the rnterior and the w.E.c. concerning the development of
the Seven Sisters si te.'u¡

As matters stood late in the summer of rgzg, r,fanitoba was
on the brink of not only securing beneficial controt of her
resources but also of winning an extremely valuable compensa_
tion package for the resources already alienated. And Bracken
was I eaving nothinq to chance. To present ¡,lani toba' s case to
the commission he appointed an impressive triumvirate of
advocates . First there was A. B. Hudson, a f ormer .A,ttorney-
Generai in the Norris government, a former Liberar M.p., an
expert on the legal aspects of resource policy by dint of his
connection with H.B.M.&s. and a close friend of commissioner
crerar to boot. Then there was R.w. craig, Bracken,s first
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Attorney-Generai and one of his most trusted advisors on
political and IegaI matters. FinalIy, Bracken appointed
Professor chester Martin, the author of Manitoba's rgzo case
and a renowned Canadian historian.','

The position taken by these men when they met with the
commissioners in october of rgzg was an interestinq blend of
principle and pragrnatism. what they put forward was really a
three part proposal. First, ali unalienated resources within
Manitoba were to be turned over to the province, a position
which had been generally conceded as the province,s due since
at least 1912-r3. secondly, Manitoba's representatives wanted
a lump-sum payment of $6,000,000 for lands already alienated.
FinaIly, a surprising new addition was made to Manitoba,s
demands; the existing subsidy in Iieu of lands, r€plete with
provisions for future increases (based on population) was to
be retained as an additional form of compensation for alien-
ated resources. "t rf some Dominion officials had once
thought I'lanitoba guilty of wanting to have its cake and eat it
too, they might now be excused for seeing this 1atest demand
as pure gluttony, for it could be construed as a request for
the remnants of the cake, the price of the cake and a
guaranteed slice of the cake in perpetuity.

Thi s new demand hras most noteworthy f or i ts obvious
inconsistency. on the one hand, Manitoba was supposedly
slanding on its constitutional principle of lg2o, which. as
well as demanding compensation dating back to 1g70, had called
for a strict fiduciary accounting of alienated resources.."t
However, the province's representat ives uJere suqgest ing a ,

financial settlement which was based upon an arbitrary lump
.sum payment and the continuation of land subsidies which
Premier Norris had quite correctly seen as being purely
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arbitrary in nature. perhaps the only thing more strikinq than
I'fanitoba's inconsistency was the Commission,s, and eventuaily
the Dominion government's, wi I l ingness to accept r,rani toba,s
'logic'as the basis for a final settlement of the natural
resource question.

The Dominion government's representatives at the commis_
sion hearing did make at least some attempt to mitigate the
impact of Manitoba's demands. Their arguments centred around
the necessity of havinq certain alienated lands removed from
:.ny accounting of the Dominion's overarl riability, or at
least having those lands valued at a rate not too crippring to
the Dominion.'ro Aside f rom this the only contentious propo_
sal made by the Dominion's three man team concerned the
federal government's expenses arising from Indian treaties
sÍgned in Manitoba."' rn what was a quixotic gesture, given
the existing legal precedents, they argued that the entire
cost of administering those treaties should be deducted from
any award made to the province.rrt

However, the Dominion's representatives need not have
worried so much about finding deductions from a carefully
worked out debt account, for while some carculations and
deductions urere made by the Turgeon Commission they had little
or no bearing on the finar award. rndeed, if Manitoba's
proposal had been inconsistent it pated in comparison to the
deLiberations of the Royai Commission, for the Commission,s
final report of May 1929 resembled nothing so much as a study
in schizophrenia. After using half of the report to outline
the historical background of the natural resource question the
Commissioners appeared to be getting down to cases when they
finaliv took up the matter of.balancing the claims of Manitoba
and the Dominion. A list of all lands alienated which could
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not be considered as charges against the Dominion and the
reasons for their exclusion were set out. Lands alienated
prior to Juiy 15, 1870, including the H.B.C.'s I/ZO of the
fertile beit, kJere excluded on the grounds that these had been
alienated before the "Iife of the province begfan".,', By the
same Iogic aIl Iands alienated in territories which were
subsequent ly annexed to l"lani toba by the boundary extensions of
1881 and r972 were also excluded.,', The school iands, which
the Dominion had held in trust for Manitoba and sold from time
to time to defray the costs of education, were also reserved
from any calculat ion of debt accounts.,'r Final Iy, approxi_
mately 575,000 acres of lands granted in aid of provincial
rai i 1 ines were set aside as having been issued in the
provincial rather than the national interest.rt¡

To this point the logic of the commissioners hras solid.
ArguabIy, the first two categories of exclusions bJere not
necessariiy fair to Manitoba, but they did at Ieast make legai
sense. rt was when the Turgeon commission came to the lands
which it deemed chargeable against the Dominion that matters
became fuzzíer. rn their estimation there were only two types
of land which could be considered to be part of the Dominion,s
debt to Manitoba, lands granted for national railway projects
and homestead lands granted to settlers. "' rn the first
instance the commissioners saw no room for debate, as in their
opinion i t was a clearly estabi i shed precedent that ,,nat ional
undertakings" such as the c.p.R. were a federal responsibil-
ity. Thus, the approximately 3,000,000 acres of Manitoba lands
used to subsidize such railways would constitute a charge
against the Dominion.'rt Homestead lands, however, were
another matter. Here, the Dominion's representatives had made
two counter-claims which the commissioners entertained
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seriously. The Dominion had argued that,,the use of these
lands redounded, in part, to the interest of the province, and

Itherefore] the total ctaim of the province should be
reduced accordingly. "tre Beyond this, from the Dominion,s
perspective, it hras entirely likety that if Ì,fanitoba had had
beneficÍaI controi over her ohJn resources it too wourd have
enacted a free homestead poiicy to attract new settlers. Thus,
there was no reason to charge the Dominion for the r.ands so
al ienated, or at Ieast not for their fuI l value. "t

The commissioners did not accept either argument in its
entirety, but they did "think that the claim of the Dominion
should be allowed to this extent that we should not tax that
Government wi th an amount equai to the actual value of those
lands. "r¿r Given that the commissioners, final report esti_
mated that 8,000,000 acres of good agricultural tand had been
al ienated in l'iani toba f or homestead purposes this was an
important concession. For example, if they had assigned the
$8.00 per acre figure received for H.B.c. and railway lands
(the average price realized between 1g70 and 1920 according to
the Reid documents'¿¿) to the homestead Lands, the Dominion
would have been liable for $64,000,000 worth of homestead land
plus another $24,000,000 for railway lands.

Foilowing from arl of these carcurations and deductions
one might be excused for thinking that the Commissioners would
next turn to a detailed explanation of the values they hrere
assigning to the 11,000,000 acres of land for which they
thouqht l"fani toba ent i t ied to compensat ion. Nothinq, however,
could be further from the truth, for when the commissioners
penned their conclusion it bore iittre rerationship to the
deI iberations previously outl ined, to actual acreages al ien_
ated or to any carefully determined valuation of the rand in
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question. rnstead, the commissioners simply noted the area of
Manitoba in 1870, 1gB1 and Lgrz and its population between
18 71 and 7926 .I¿, Then , âss i gn i ng arbi trary f i gures to the
amount of arable lands wi thin Mani toba's three di fferent
boundaries - approximately g,000,000 between 1g70 and 1gB1 and
25,000,000 acres thereafter - the commissioners applied the
sliding population scale used in determining the Alberta and
saskatchewan rand subsidies of 1905 (which was based upon a
valuation of $1.50 per acre and capitalized at percentages
ranging from .5 to 1.5 percent, dependent upon population),
simply making it retroactive to 1g70.rzl

Thus, based upon an arbitrarily determined Iand mass, the
arbitrarily set Iand valuations of 1905 and the arbitrarily
arrived at population/subsidy interest calculations of 1905,
Manitoba was to be credited with the following sums: for rg70
to 1881, $60,000 per year¡ for Lggz to 1900, $1g7,500 per
year¡ f.or 1901 to 1907, $375,000 per year; and finaIIy, for
1908 to 1928, $562,500 per year.,,' This produced a total of
$18,847,500, whÍch was judged to be Dominion's gross debt to
Mani toba. Natural ly, the more than $1 1,000,000 already paid to
I'lanitoba as subsidies in Iieu of lands were deducted from this
total , Ieaving aggregate arrears of $7 ,6s4,069. 15. "¡ FinaI-
ly, this figure was reduced by an additional $3 ,069,gs6.66,
that being the amount Manitoba had received from the sale of
swamp and university lands between 1gg5 and tglz, leaving a

total owing to the province of exactly $4,5g 4,ZLZ.49.tt1
rn what they perceived to be a concession to the Dominion

government, not oniy had the commissioners set "a moderate
figure for the subsidies payable in respect of past years,, but
they had specifically disallowed any claim by Manitoba for
interest on those subsidies.,,, Thus, this figure was to
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consti tute the f inal cash payment ,'as the balance due f or past
arrears'"rz! However, having taken the view that the whole
matter really came down to a question of subsidies, the
commissioners sau, nothing inconsistent in recommendinq that
this lump-sum payment be viewed as ,'the purchase price to
be paid to Manitoba for the lands of which it had been
deprived from 1870 down to today","o while simultaneously
recommending the retention of existing Iand subsidies. r'r

Thus, Manitoba hras to receive its remaining resourcesf over
$4,500,000 in cash plus an annual subsidy of $s62,500 until
the population reached 800,000. At that time the subsidy would
rise to $750,000 with the possibility of one more increment to
$1,125,000 when the population reached L,zo0,o0o.,'z

Despi te ar 1 the strange twists an,il turns taken by the
Turgeon commission to reach these conclusions, they had the
undoubted vÍrtue of pleasing all concerned. premier Bracken
and Prime Minister King met in ottawa in June of Lgzg to
consider the commission's recommendations and both men were
happy to accept them as the basis for a final settlement,
putting a vexing question behind them forever. when the
arrangement was put before parliament not a single dissenting
voice was heard.',t

Both sides, of course, had different reasons for seeing
the report in a favourable Iight. Bracken, for example, could
claim an almost total victory for Manitoba, âs his provÍnce
now had its resources, â sizable cash payment and a subsidy in
lieu of lands which was actually more than $150,000 per year
higher than ever before (this increase was the resurt of the,
commi ss ioners ' method of resorving the sr^Jamp and univers i ty
lands issue: having charged the value of those lands against
Manitoba's rump sum payment the Dominion would no longer be
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deducting 5 percent interest on g3,000,000 worth of such iands
from I'lanitoba's annual subsidy).,,, For his part, King could
certainlv iook upon the settlement with considerable equanim_
itv. As the commissioners had pointed out, and King himserf
had acknowl.edged, the ob ject ives of the Dominion,s retent ion
of western resources had long since been met, thus there was
no point in keeping what was left of those resources.,,,
Beyond this, 94,500,000 was a bargain-basement price for the
land and resources which the Dominion had made use of in
Manitoba since 1g70. King's government had escaped a fiduciary
accounting of land alienations totalling at least 1r,000,000
and as much as 26,000,000 acres, to say nothing of an account-
ing of the timber, ftinerar, fish and water-power resources
used over the previous 5g years.rt, If such figures had ever
been brought forward and reaiistic market values assigned, the
Dominion's debt account would certainly have reached well over
$200, 000,000 and ar r the deduct ions the Department of the
rnterior could muster wouid never have been sufficient to
whittle that sum down to as manageabre a figure as the
Commissioners had done.r,r Of course, the matter of continu_
ing subsidies in Iieu of lands which had, on the one hand been
returned to Manitoba and on the other had been paid for by the
lump-sum payment was somewhat more problematic. However,
agreeing to such a settlement made King's government look
generous to a region which was becoming increasingly important
in Dominion potitics.r3' Just as importantly, these subsidies
did not rear Iy const i tute any nehr drain on the federal
treasury and the continuation of an existing payment was
easier to justify than instituting a new one. rndeed, given
that both the Reid and Turgeon investigations had shown that
federal stewardship of Manitoba's resources had become a money
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losing proposi t ion of some magni tude, i t hras clear that the
Dominion would actually save a considerable sum by transfer_
ring those resources to the Province, despite the continuation
of existing land subsidies. As the Turgeon Report had noted:

The remaining resources represent for the present, atleast, a bill of expense The figures "ubmitted tous indicated that for the last ten years the averagenet annual deficit to the Dominion in the adminis-tration of Manitoba's natural resources amounts toroundly $430,000. rre

Thus, by passing control of resources to the province the
Dominion r¡ras actual ly lowering f ederal payments made on
account of Manitoba by $280,000 per annum ($430,000 less the
$150,000 arising from the resolution of the swamp lands
matter). Beyond these financial considerations, King also had
the intense poiitical satisfaction of solidifying his ties
with a 'Progressive' government in the west; a solidification
he hoped might iead to a more formal aI I iance in the
f uture.ril A price tag of $4,500,000 hras qui te reasonable
given these benefits.

clearly then, whire the rogic emproyed by the Turgeon
Commission may have been flawed, in the real world of Canadian
politics its recommendations were accepted as if endowed with
the wi sdom of solomon, ârrd perhaps they hrere. AI t that
remained now was for the agreement to be carried into effect
on Juiy 15, 1930, the 60th anniversary of Ì,fanitoba's entry
into Confederation.

Given the 'success' of this arbitration and the actual
pace of development along Manitoba's resource frontier between
L925 and 1930 i t i s not surpri sing that many l,iani tobans were
quite smug when it came to natural resource matters during the
summer of i930. And there did seem to be much to be smug
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about, for despÍte the recent downturn in the world economy,
which most people hoped would be of short duration, numerous
gains had been made. provincial controi over natural
resources, a $4,500,000 cash settlement, subsidy payments of
at least $562,000 per year, a compieted railway to a salt_
water port on Hudson Bay, railways to Flin FIon, Sherridon and
Pine FaIls, a thriving multi-miilion dollar mining industry in
both northern and central I'fanitoba, a flourishing pulp and
paper industry, a number of new hydro-electric developments,
several new resource and transportation towns and the creation
of. tens of thousands of short-term construction jobs and
several thousand full-time and regular seasonal jobs, consti-
tuted an impressive record of achievement for any five year
per i od.

unfortunately, in the euphor-ia surrounding these achieve-
ments very few Manitobans paused to ask at what cost these
gains had been made. Given that natural resources and crown
Lands belong, by definition, to 'the people', this was a
question that shouid have been asked by all Manitobans so that
thev couid gauge exactly what had been gained, what had been
lost and who had benefitted from all of these developments. of
course, 'the people' usually rely upon their governments both
to calculate such complex matters and to make certain that the
public interest has been protected. rn this case, however, it
would have been wise for Manitobans to suspend their trust in
government, for the Bracken administratÍon was perhaps too
deepiy enmeshed in the poiitics of development to make an
objective assessment of the arrangements made during this boom
period.

rf a more critical perspective had been adopted by
t'lani tobans or by their government they might have seen that
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the costs associated with resource matters were extremely hiqh
and that in financial, environmentaL and pol itical terms
l"lanÍ toba had made f ar too many concess ions to both the
Dominion and to developers between rg25 and 1g30.

rn a sense Manitoba's first major cost was the surrender
of i ts 'principle' of i,gzo, which was that the Dominion owed
Manitoba compensation equai to the value of alI lands alien-
ated and all resources used from 1970 to the date of transfer.
unfortunately, there is no record in the Bracken papers or
elsewhere which explains vJhy, in October of Ig2g, Manitoba
dropped this 'principle' in favour of arbitrary demands for
$6,000,000 and the continuation of existing subsidies. perhaps
this chanqe in bargaining positions was made on the grounds of
sheer political expediency, that is to say that Bracken and
his representatives doubted that the Dominion would pay
Manitoba the fuli value of alienated resources without a
prolonged fight. Hence, in the interests of a speedy settle-
ment a less costly demand was made.

rf this was in fact Bracken's rationale it actually seems
reasonable, for on the face of things it seemed that no Royal
commission could ever have entertained the notion of a
compensation payment that would have been in excess of the
Dominion's total revenues for the year. And, if Manitoba had
stuck to its guns, this is more or less the magnitude of
payment that it would have been demanding, for the Dominion,s
largesse with Manitoba's resources between 1g70 and 1930 had
been great. Taking into account Manitoba's boundaries of 1g70,
1881 and r97z - but exciusive of its brief and unhappy tenure
over the disputed territory - even the Turgeon Commission had
to admit that the Dominion 'owed' Manitoba for at least
11' 000,000 acres of homestead an,il rai Iway lands.r,' This,
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however, constituted a highiy debatable accounting for it
excluded H.B.c. arrotments, grants made to branch_rine and
intraprovincial railways, rands granted in areas that were
subsequently annexed to Manitoba and the lands ceded to the
ì'fetis and to Treaty rndians. TakÍng such Iands into consider-
ation the total exceeded even the 1g,000,000 acres cited by
chester Martin in his submission of lgzo and was probably
somewhat in excess of the 26,000,000 acres calculated by the
Department of the rnterior and J. D. Reid in Lgzo-zr .t,z

rn addition to the alienation of Manitoba's arabre lands
the Dominion had presided over the disposai of other
resources. The Department of the rnterior, for example, while
retaining t i t le to t imber lands, had granted sett Iers,
lumbermen and railway contractors the right to take out
1 ,500,000,000 feet of sabrn lumber , 12,000,000 I inear feet of
building logs, 4,000,000 railway ties, 1,333,000 cords of pulp
and firewood and milrions upon mirlions of shingles, rathes,
roof poles, fence posts, telegraph poles and terephone
poles."' And these official figures are abysmaliy low for
they give only the reported cut and make no attempt to include
the large amounts of timber that everyone knew had been taken
off crown Lands without benefit of permits or licenses. when
one considers that there are virtuaiiy no records for the
timber taken out during the early 1g70,s by men like peter
McArthur, that timber regulations h¡ere never enforced with any
vigour from the 1870's to the r9z0's and that the few forest
rangers were, âs the Mutchenbakers demonstrated, eminent.ly
bribable, one must conclude that the actual cut bras much
higher than indÍcated by the official figures. Indeed, when
these factors are added to the reverations contained in the
memoirs of a loca] forest ranger, hJho indicated that even into
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the Iate 1920's i I regat cuttÍng and under-reporting of Iegar
cuts were not only everyday occurrences but part of what
everyone, including the forest rangers, perceived to be an
elaborate and harmless game to deceive the government about
the amounts of wood cut, it is safe to assume that the amount
of wood taken out of Manitoba's forests between 1g70 and 1930
bras at least double the of f icial f igures.r,,

Then there were the fisheries of Manitoba, which came
under the supervision of the federal Department of Marine and
Fisheries untir 1930. Here again official figures are suspect,
as there hras no adequate supervision of fishing stations.
rndeed, because the reports of catches were based upon figures
provided by the fishing companÍes, who had good reason to
under-report, these figures are extremery questionabre. sti I r,
taking the official figures with a grain of salt, it is safe
to sav that at least 500,000,000 pounds of fish were taken out
of Mani toba's inland waters between 1g70 and 1 930. Thi s
figure, however, makes no allowance for the phenomenal amounts
of fish which spoired in the nets or onshore. Because there
h,ere many reported instances, particularly during the 1gg0,s
and 90's, where the spoilage factor accounted for over 60
percent of any given catch it is possibte that the total
poundage of f ish removed f rom t'lanitoba's waters approached the
1,000,000,000 mark.',5

Less dramatic was the Dominion's largesse with Manitoba,s
mineral Iands. rn thi s case the amounts of iand hrere much
smaller and the official figures far more accurate because, of
necessity, the staking and recording of mineral claims bJas a
relativery exact process involving areas of approximately 50
acres per craim. sti I r, be.tween 1970 and 1914, when the
practise of granting minerat ctaims in freehord was phased
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out, the Dominion had alienated approximately 10,000 acres
worth of quarry sites and quartz (hard-rock) mining Ioca_
tions."'After 1914 the Dominion switched to a Ieasehold
system of renewable 21 year reases, under whÍch another 45,000
acres were granted white a further 500,000 to 600,000 acres
worth of mineral. leases hrere pending by 1930. r,,

Just rookinq at the arable Iands ar ienated and the
timber, f ish and minerals removed from crown Lands in Ì,lanitoba
the provinciar qovernment, using their ohrn rogic of fult
compensat ion at market-value, could have presented the
Dominion wi th a huge bi I r . .å,rabre rands, assuming a range in
nominal values of anywhere from $1.00 per acre to the $g.00
average realized by the H.B.c. and the rairway companies,
represented a charge against the Dominion government of
anywhere from fi26,000,000 to $Z0g,000,000. Timber, based upon
a low averaqe price of ç20 per thousand board feet, repre-
sented another charge (based on the official figures of
1,500,000,000 feet of sawn rumber) of $30,000,000. And, if aIr
other categories of wood products are included and some
reasonable estimate of pilferage made for the 60 years when
the Dominion was responsible for this resource, the totat
would certainly reach over $60,000,000. Fish, again based upon
a 10w average price of five cents per pound, would represent
another $25,000,000 to $50,000,000. And finally, the minerals
taken from Mani toba represented another $40.000,000. ,,, fn
total then, a case courd be made that the Dominion, acting as
trustee of Mani toba's resources, owed i t $35g,000,000 by I 930.

when thought of as a Iump sum, thi s uras a ridicurous
fiqrure, constituting $60,000,000 more than the Dominion took
in from all sources in the 1930 tax year.,,,But, if suitable
deductions hrere made for reqitimate Dominion expenses in
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administering these rands, far subsidies arready paid and if
it was conceded that only half or less of the 26,000,000 acres
of land al ienated were actual ly chargeable against the
Dominion, then the bottom line figure wouid have fallen to
approximately $200,000,000- once again this was stirl a
staggering amount, but using the Norris/l'fartin/Bracken logic
of 7920 to rg2g, it would have been quite acceptabre to
Manitoba to have this amount capitalized in perpetuity, giving
Manitoba a regurar income based upon a smalr percentage of
this total sum. Even if set at the nominal rate of 1.5 percent
(which had been used in the prairie land subsidy arrangements
of 1905' 1908 and L9l2) this would have yietded the provincial
treasury an annual payment of $3,000,000 - a sum which would
not have crippied the federal treasury but which would
certainly have helped Manitoba.

Of course, aIl of the forgoing is essentially an exercise
in'what if'history, but it is an important exercise for two
reasons. First, because of Manitoba's insistence upon such a
fiduciarv accounting from Lgzo to rgzg it is important to
understand, at least approximately, what Bracken,s government
was willing to forego to effect a quick transfer of resources.
second, it is important to demonstrate how much more valuable
the above package was than what was actuar ry awarded, primar-
iIv because Manitoba wourd need every possible cent during the
next decade.

This need would not only arise from the circumstances of
the Depression but also from the state of l*fanitoba,s resources
after 60 years of Dominion control. fndeed, by 1930 it was
clear that just in the field of 'renewable' resources Ìlanitoba
stood to lose money rather than reap new revenues by having
bJon control over those resources from the federal government.
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This vras so because these resources had been so poorly
regulated and protected in the years prior to i930 that their
value was seriously reduced. The most accessible stands of
merchantable timber were already either cut_over, burned_over
or, in severar cases, beÍng used as marginal farm and grazing
lands."' The few remaining timber areas of any value were
all held under low-cost, renewable permits and Ieases by a
handful of large concerns Iike The pas Lumber company, the
T'A' Burrows company at Bowsman (now run by his nephew Theo
sparks) and Brown and Rutherford on Lake winnipeg.,,, Ànd,
because the transfer agreement stipurated that existing
contracts had to be honoured there hJas no possibiiity of
putting these lands up for re-auction.

A somewhat simi Iar situation obtained in the fishing
industry. Here Manitoba inherited control over a resource that
had been so badry managed for the previous 45 to 50 years that
f i sh stocks hrere in a very bad state: sturgeon brere virtual ly
non-existent; whitefish, the backbone of the iniand fÍshery,
were not only depleted Ín number but were of a smaller average
size than in the early days of the conìmercial fishery; and
finaIIy. the tullibee population was so badly infested with
worms as to make that fish totally unacceptable for the export
market.tt' Beyond this, because of Iax enforcement of regula_
tions concerning foreign ownership, the industry was complete_
ly dominated by oligopolistic American fishing companies. As
the locar fishery inspector put it in Lgzg, "it is safe to say
no industry in the country is as hetpless in regard to the
price-fixing of their product, âs are the fishermen of
Mani toba. ""t Arìd he was certainly not engaging in hyperbore,
for a few years rater a Manitoba commission of Enquiry
di scovered that the vast ma jori ty of Ì,fani toba,s catch was
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controlled and distributed by firms who urere actually under
indictment in the u. s. f.or violations of the sherman Anti_
Trust Act.r5r what this meant for the provinciar government
was that Manitoba's 'independent' fishermen were being paid
such low prices for their product that it would be impossibie
to raise Iicense or other user fees without driving these men
out of business.

fn effect, because of the hray in which these two
resources had been handled by the Dominion prior to 1930 they
would, at best, produce tiny revenues for Manitoba. However,
these revenues would be dwarfed by the costs involved in
estabiishing programs of re-forestation, fire-protection and
disease control - to say nothing of the expenses involved in
running and improvÍng fish hatcheries, patrolling the fishing
stations and supervising the forests of Manitoba. when coupled
with the impact of the Depression upon markets for both fish
and lumber, Manitoba stood to lose money because of its
'victory' in the natural resource question. Given these
circumstances, the extra monies Manitoba might have wrested
from the Dominion if it had stuck to its principles would have
been very usefuI indeeC.

clearly, when i t came to renewabre resources, r,Iani toba
would have fared better if Bracken had clung to his original
position. At the very Ieast, even if Manitoba had not won
compensation on the basis of the fiduciary accounting outlined
above, the impact of a money-losing situation would have been
delaved a bit longer as negotiations dragged on into t,he
1 930's . of course, o''ê might very wer r assume that taking,
control of depleted, money-losing resources was simply the
price that Manitoba had to pay in order to gain beneficial
control of money making modern resource industries like poker
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generation, pulp and paper manufacturing and mining.
unfortunately though, the actions (and inaction) of the

Bracken government between rg25 and rgzg had already ensured
that these would not be lucrative sources of income for the
province after 1930. rndeed, even in a non-monetary sense,
Bracken's government had not used its iimited controL over
natural resources to protect the public interest. For example,
with the notable exception of an astute arrangement with the
w-E.c. to deverop the seven sisters pohJer site on. terms
beneficial to Manitoba,"rBracken's involvement in hydro
development projects consti tuted a sad record of under
achievement. He had faiied to use his pouJer of approvar over
valuable concessions Iate in rgzT to force H.B.M.&s. to
develop white Mud FaIIs. Realizing that his plan had fallen
through, largery as a result of his own naivete as a negoti-
ator, Bracken compounded this failure by not taking alternate
steps to develop the pohrer site that he betieved to be the
linchpin for alI northern deveropment. rf, in Aprir or May of
1928, he had proposed either a cost-sharing agreement with
sherritt-Gordon and perhaps rnternationar paper or forrowed
the example of the City of Winnipeg and the province of
ontario and deveioped white Mud FaIrs as a pubric venture his
dream of a multi-use power site was still a possibility. Faced
wi th such a commi tment f rom the province H. B.M. &s. would
probablv have either tried to join the new consortium or
sought to save itself the start-up cost of a hydro plant by
purchasing reasonably priced power from a government con_
trol led source. wi th a virtual 1y guaranteed market from
H.B.M.&s. and sherritt-Gordon and with potentiar markets from
a pulp and paper mill and several smaller mines Bracken could
have turned the venture into an example of what partiar or
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full public ownership courd accomplish in terms of providing
a direct impetus to further development. However, such botd
steps did not appear to premier Bracken and, rather than
investing in his obJn vision of integrated northern deverop_
ment, he chose to continue preading with private capitar to
take the project on for him, with the resurt that the power
site was not developed in time to take advantage either of
developments at Fiin Flon and cold Lake or of the potential
development of a pulp and paper mi I i.

This Iack of ini tiative uras hardly surprising though.
Bracken was, after arr, the same man who had consistently
refused to take responsibÍIity in resource matters from IgZ4
to 1927. He had arlowed Manitoba paper to secure a virtuar
monopoly on aiI of the pulpwood within central and eastern
Manitoba, despite both his distaste for such a monopoly and
his power to prevent the grant. As a result, it had become
virtually impossibie for any other mill to be established
anywhere outside of the north. Then, after having tacitry
approved this deal, premier Bracken discovered that his
government would not even benefit in a financial sense from
having aliowed this monopoly to be established. The reason for
this was simpre. As Bruce Thompson had promised in his
winnipeg speech of rgzs, Manitoba paper did not use ,expen-
sive' pulpwood from its crown-granted Iimits as long as it
could acquire dues-free wood from settIers.", Thus, from the
time that cutting operations began in 1926 until 1934 a total
of only 196 cords of dues payabre wood uras utirized by this
company, thereby depriving first the Dominion and then the
provincial government of any substantial revenues.'tr Indeed,
it would not be until the early 1940,s that the majority of
the company's pulpwood was taken from its berths. Even hJorse,
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during the Depression, when the pine Falls plant was shut down
in the interests of rationalizing Abitibi's production on a

national basis - even though it was one of the company's most
efficient plants - there was nothing Bracken could do to
pressure the company to re-open the piant and restore the 250
full-time jobs and the hundreds of seasonal cutting jobs that
were so badly needed in Manitoba at that time. or at Ieast
nothing he was willing to do, as under the rgzs contract,s
employment clause Bracken could have threatened to cancel the
company's berths for failing to employ at leasl lZ0 men, but
this he declined to do.",

unfortunatêIy, the concessions and the Iack of revenues
associated with the puip and paper Índustry were outdone by
the mining industry. Here Bracken had casuaily brushed aside
the royalty issue, insisting that it was of but'academic
interest ' to I'lani toba. An examinat ion of the value of thi s

concession, hohrever, demonstrates quite the opposite. Based
upon pre-production estimates of ore reserves and the assayed
values of those reserves, âs determined by company engineers.
l"fanitoba passed up the chance to levy pre-profit royalties of
$5,203,973 (spread out over 20 years) , against H.B.M.&s. and
sherritt-Gordon."' while the precise figures needed to
compute this sum urere not availabie when Bracken gave his
approval to the exempt ions, ârr est imate of $4,000,000 to
$5,000,000 could have been computed on the basis of reports
already in his possession. what he could not know. however,
was 'how low these est imates would prove to be. For example,
despÍte a prolonged shut-down of sherritt-Gordon during the
Depression, âs early as Ig4Z the two mÍning companies had
col Iect ively mined 600,000 tons of ore more than their
original estimates of total reserves; indeed, the two com_
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panies had already discovered approximately 32,000,000 more
tons of ore on their properties.,r, with annuai production
leveIs hovering around the 3,000,000 ton Ievel and with five
years left on the royalty exemptions this meant that another
15,000,000 tons of ore would be mined and treated on a
royalty-free basis. Taken together with spectacular increases
in the value of qold in the rgzo's and 1930's and the recovery
of copper and zinc prices from the disastrously low prices of
r932-34 , the dol rar varue of the 2 r / 2 percent royai ty
exemption to these two companies rises from just over $5.000,-
000 to somethinq in excess of $10,000,000 - a particularly
generous concession by any standard

StilI, the matter of royalty exemptions did not end
there' rn the interests of fairness, the Bracken administra-
tion felt compelled to grant a royatty holiday to aIl Manitoba
mines after 1930."' Thus, until December r, rg47, when the
H.B.l'1.&s. and sherritt-Gordon exemptions ran out, ten qold
mines (central Manitoba, san Antonio, Forty-Four, Gunnar,
Gabrietle, Gurney, Ogama-RockIand, Laqtuna, Howe Sound and
God's Lake) ' a host of smar.ler producing properties and
H.B.M.&s.'s two satellite base metal mines of the 1940,s
(Cuprus and Emergency Metals/Mandy) aIl enjoyed a royalty
holiday for part or ait of their productive Iives.

rn comparison to the mi I i ions of dol Iars which the
Bracken government had foreqone in royalties the second major
concession to the mining industry, railway aid, was tiny.
ArguabIy, however, it was much more irksome because, üÍriike
royalty payments which had never been received, Bracken,s
railway aid package cost Manitoba's taxpayers $500,000 in
direct pavments to the c.N.R. between r92g and 1934. That
railway company' apparentlv determined to get half a miliion
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doliars f rom l"lanitoba ( it had asked for direct subsidies of
$6,000 per miLe or $522,000 in Lg27), employed what both
Bracken and H.B.¡,1,&s. believed uJere 'creative, accounting
methods to show that there had been deficits of over $100,000
per year on thi s 1 ine. "? Despi te Bracken's protests about
how these figures were calculated - and there was some doubt
about how an operating deficit could have occurred given the
volume of traffic in and out of FIin FIon - the province had
no choice but to pay the furl amount of its deficit guarantee.

Taken together royalty exemptions and aid to the Flin
FIon railway constÍtuted a fairry straight forward set of
costs to Mani tobans, total t inq approximately $ L2,500,000. But
there were other costs arising f rom l"fanitoba's encouragement
of a mining industry that are harder to quantify, chief among
which were the environmental costs associated with mÍning
development.

while it may seem ahistorical to even mention environ-
mental matters in the context of the 1920,s, as it is usually
assumed that such matters would not intrude upon either
industry's or the public's consciousness for several decades,
this is only partially true. By the Iate IIZO,s mining company
executives hrere keenly aware of how their industry affected
the natural environment and hrere quite interested in taking
steps to avoid some of the consequences of poltution. This
does not mean that such men were looking for ways to minimize
environmental damage; rather, they sought permission from
government to alter the environment to suit their purposes, ,to
pollute waterways and to foul the air. Then, to protect
themselves fuIIy from the consequences of their actions, they

.sought iegislative exemptions which insulated them from any
Iegal claims that might arise from the damage they were doing
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to the environment.

H.B.M.&S. provides the case in point. This company began
its mining career by obtaining Dominion approval to dam FIin
Flon Lake, pump haif of it out into surrounding waterways and,
in the process temporarily flood the surrounding area.,,, The
loss of this lake, its f ish stocks and other wildlife was, of
course, only the beginning of H.B.M.&s. 's assaurt on the
environment. The company then appi ied for and received
permission to dump its taiiings - which incruded considgrable
leveIs of the chemicar cocktair used in treating ore - into
the remaining portion of Flin FIon Lake. A few months after
the Bracken government passed the Iegisiation which allowed
the companv to dump its tailings and pollute the surrounding
waterways (passed in February of lg2g), R.E. phelan explained
the arranqement to the Department of the rnterior. As he put
it, while it was known that the dumping of taitings might
poliute the waterways as far afield as Lake Athapapuskow, such
considerations h/ere not al I that important f or ,,the f ish of
Lake Athapapuskow, arthough a valuabre asset,lare] of smalr
value as compared with the mine.,,r,

PheIan also realized that water pollution would not be
the onl.y result of his company's operations. rndeed, when he
went looking for a nearby summer resort/recreation area for
company staff, he tried to acquire land at cranberry portage,
approximately 35 miles southeast of Fiin Flon. phelan's reason
for looking so far afierd was simpre. As he admitted, ,,The

possible pollution of the lake waters nearer the mine and the
destruction of amenities by the operation of the smelter make
such a resort nearer the mine undesirable.,,"r By amenities
Phelan simply meant greenery and wildrife, for as he knew the
sulphur and carbon dioxides plus the other emissions from the
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companyrs stack would create a condition known as 'brown out,
for miles down wind of the smelter, killinq off much of the
vegetation necessary to support animai life.

rn a strictly esthetic sense then, H.B.r"r.&s. 's operation
promised to create a wasteland of contiguous areas that had
been amongst the most picturesque in the province. of course,
such esthetic considerations meant little to mining companies
or governments during the 1920's, but one might be excused for
thinking that the government at Ieast would give some thought
to the impact of such massive industrÍal pollution on the
health and weli-being of workers, their families and the
natives who still used the area north of Cranberry portage for
huntÍng, trapping and fishing. rndeed, given that premier
Bracken was already committed to a rong-term program of game
conservation to improve fur-bearing animal stocks in the
north,"'it is only logical to assume that he would want to
safeguard its eco-system. unfortunatêly, such an assumption is
incorrect. Just as his government's water pollution legisla_
tion of Februarv LgzB had impiied a Iaissez-faire attitude
towards the environment, Bracken's next move was perhaps even
more callous. After a quick survey of the areas that would be
affected bv mining and smelting operations it was decided that
nothing'important' like togging operations would be damaged.
fndeed, it hJas determined that only a few squatters and
trappers would be adversely affected.rrt As a result, it was
decided in the surTìmer and f al I of rgzg that Mani toba wourd
desiqrnate a mining, srì€lting and refining district comprising
F1 in FIon, Sherridon and Cranberry portage, wi thin which
industrial pollution would not only be permitted but where the
mining companies would be exempt from "aII damages arising
from smelting operations. "ril
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Although it is impossible to assess just how costr.y such
environmental concessions were, it is worthwhile noting that
in the vears between i930 and 1960 it became abundantly clear
that the pri ce was to some extent unacceptabl e, for Lake
Athapuskow did in fact become poiiuted and the landscape
surrounding FIin FIon was turned into a moonscape. rndeed, in
1960 Manitoba's Minister of Mines and Resources, who hailed
from Flin Flon, wâs determined to prevent another 'Flin Flon
from happening' at rhompson, where rnco was developing its new
plant . Its For a Conservat ive northerner, who bJas a supporter
of H.B.M.&s., to adopt such an attitude is perhaps even more
eloquent testimony to the level of environmental damage than
the findings of any scientific survey.

Even when balanced against -the more positive aspects of
resource development during the years I}ZS to 1g30, such as
the creation of tens of thousands of temporary jobs and at
least 2,000 'permanent' jobs, the construction of neh, towns,
increases in Winnipeg's manufacturing, wholesaling and service
sectors and the subsequent increase in the provincial tax
base, aII of the forgoing forces one to make the following
series of observations. First, Irfanitoba's'victory' in the
natural resource matter r¡Jas an exceedingly hollow one. Given
the depletion of fish and merchantable timber and the Iow
level of revenues that could be expected to come from the
modern resources, $4,500,000 and a continuation of existing
subsidies was nowhere near enough to offset the costs of
re-storing, administering and developing the province's
resources after 1930. second, this situation could not be
blamed soIeIy upon the Dominion government, for premier
Bracken had consistently made decisions which greatly reduced
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the value of these resources to Manitoba, particutarry in
relation to his approvar of contracts and concessions made
between r92s and rgzï. Third, Bracken had compounded these
errors in October of IgZg bV suddenly abandoning the ,princi_
pIe' of r920, which had at least heid the potential for
securing adequate funds from the Dominion government to
indemnify Manitobans for their loss of natural resources
between 1870 and i930, even though he was in a relatively
strong bargaining position at that time.

on the basis of these observations a somewhat startling
conclusion can be drawn: r'fani toba wourd actual ry have been
better off, at least in the short-term, Íf it had not received
benef icial control over its ohrn resources in 1930. owing to
the inadequacy of the compensat ion payment , the overar I
depletion of natural resources and the Bracken-approved con_
cessions to the mining and puip and paper industries the
province would receive no direct benefits from having contror
over these resources until the late 1940's, when royalties
could finally be assessed against the mining industry and when
l"fanitoba Paper would finally be forced to take the majority of
its pulpwood from its berths (and hence Þay dues). UntiI then,
the province would have been much better served by reaping the
jobs and taxes arising from the new resource industries while
eschewing the costiy business of administering the province,s
resources.

stiIl, by Lgzg-3ï the die was cast, and Manitoba realiy
had no choice but to 'enjoy' the dubious fruits of its victory
while the Dominion enjoyed its escape from a money losing and
irritating set of responsibilities in tfanitoba. The negative
impiications of this settlement, which upon ref Iection h,as of
greater benefit to the Dominion than to Manitoba, would soon
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rÁrere estabr ished in theÍr r i ttie industrial enclaves they
found that they urere in almost total control of the heiqhts of
l"fani toba's resource economy. Hencef orth, f rom boardrooms in
New York, London, Toronto and winnipeg corporations rike
H.B.I"l.&s., sherritt-Gordon, Abitibi power and paper, the
If innipeg Electric company and a f ew smar r.er mining companies
could virtuairy dictate the pace of economic Iife and even set
the terms of sociar rife in their company towns. And Manito_
bans found out very quickly that there hras very Iittie that
they could do to arter decisions made in those centres. For
example, when the towns of pine FaIts and sherridon uJere
literally shut down by corporate fiat during the Depression,
Manitoba courd onry protest these decisions and try to
encourage the companies to resume operations as soon as
possible - neither of which had any impact on companies whose
bottom line was profitability.r?uperhaps even worse, Ieaders
like Premier Bracken were so frightened by the loss of any
more industry in the 1 g30's that when confl icts emerged
between capital and labour out on the resource frontier they
sided automaticai iy with capitai. The case in point, of
course, is the strike at Flin Flon (1934) where premier
Bracken personally intervened and used the coercive power of
the state to put down 'outside communist agitators, who had
'duped' Fiin FIon's workers into taking on H.B.M.&s. Bracken,
who after his experiences of the 1920's with capital, should
have been an expert on being duped, courd not see that
H.B.M.&s"s workers had iegitimate complaints agaÍnst their
American-owned company. fndeed, alI that Bracken could see or
hear was the company's threat to close down the mine unless
the strike was ended quickly and outside agitators _ some of
whom came from as far away as Winnipeg _ were driven out of
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tohrn. "' when push came to shove, even af ter al r of hi s

frustrations at the hands of H.B.M.&s., the premier chose to
sÍde wi th Ä.merican capi tai rather than Mani toba's workers.

on the whole then, despite the seeming victories of rg25
to 1930, this period of Manitoba's developmentai history did
not contain quite so many success stories as most Manitobans
and their government believed. rndeed, although the Depression
of the 1930's hras primarily responsibie for Manitoba,s
economic woes during that decade, Manitoba's government had
made the situation far worse than it had to be by its bumbi_
ing, ill-informed and unimaginative approach to development.,
capital ism and negotiations with ottawa during the late
1920's. rn fact, the decisions that government made during the
L920 's virtually ensured that control of the resource frontier
and its riches would pass to a handful of powerful corpor-
ations; a level of control which would make the earlier
dominance of 19th and early Z}Un century resource developers
pale in comparison.



Conclusion

After 200 years of graduar adaptation to the forces of
Bri t i sh mercant i I i sm, the region that emerged as ì,fani toba ,s
natural resource front ier experienced dramat ic, i f not
necessari iv beneficial, changes between lg70 and 1930. rndeed,
the transformation wrought was so profound that a resident of
Rupert's Land Ín 1869 would have had a hard time recognizing
his or her homerand onry 61 years later. .A. series of politicar
boundaries had been imposed upon it, new technologies had been
applied to its resources which altered its landscape and its
peoples had been sub jected to and changed by a series of ner^J

social , economic and poI i t ical forces. rn fact. the only
constant from 1870 untii 1930 was the state's carelessness
regarding the disposition of the region's resources and its
disregard of the rights of its inhabitants.

The ground work for these changes had been put in place
in the years between 1940 and 1g70, r^rhen much of what would
become southern Manitoba was brought into contact with the
1 9th century world of the nat ion-state, compet i t ive mercant i le
capitalism, agricurturar capitarism and, tangentially, indus-
trial capitalism. However, because much of the non-arable iand
of the frontier was physically remote from such influences and
deemed of IittIe value by Canadian expansionists, the north
hras left in the thral i of the fur trade and monopoly mercan_
tile capital during this period. Thus, the first important
change was that north and south, which had been symbiotically
linked both before and during the fur trade era. were made
into two di st inct sol i tudes.

The growing separation of Lhese two regions was not, of
course' the oniy important result of the changes that were
sweeping over what would become southern Manitoba. of more
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immediate significance was the impact of the canadians who had
deveioped an interest in the agricur turar. potentiar of
southern Rupert's Land after 1940. Their rhetoric of ,liber_
ating' the northwest from the 'tyrannical, grasp of the H.B.C.
and their desire to introduce agricultural commodity produc_
tion and competitive mercanti ie capi taI ism to the southern
portions of the northwest, while further deveioping canada,s
nascent industrial base through rail Iine extensions into the
region (making it into both a source of raw materials and of
markets for canada), received considerabre support from
canadian poI i t icians and the Bri t i sh parl iament in the 1g50,s
and 1860's' This in turn made it almost inevitable that Canada
would acquire ali of Rupert's Land once confederation was
ach i eved

However, annexation did not go as smoothry as planned in
1869, for the annexation movement spurred considerabie
opposition from the people Iiving in the southern portions of
Rupert's Land, uJho correctly feared that the Canadians sought
to replace one external elite (the H.B.c. ) for another
(themselves). To prevent this, RieI and many others in Red
River sought to ensure that any neh, political structure for
Rupert's Land would have praces of infruence reserved for the
local popuiation, or better yet, would be controlled by and
for those people.

sadlv, the resuiting confiict of 1g69-70 between the
local forces and canadian annexationists produced defeat not
only for Riei and his supporters at Red River, but also for
future generations of westerners and northerners. rndeed, even
the concessions won by Red River's negotiators in 1g70 hJere
not very beneficial, as they sÍmpiy resulted in the creation
of two de facto colonies of the Dominion government, Manitoba
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and the N.W.T., instead of the one envisaged by the Dominion.
And the status of being coronies of what was itseif stiir very
much a political and economic colony of Great Britain was not
oniy humiliating, but arso harmful, for it opened the way for
both jurisdictions to be exploited not only by capital _ which
hras the norm in the 19th century world - but also by the
Canadian state.

This turn of events hetped to set the tone for east-west
political dialogue for the next 60 years and also set the
stage for the somewhat problematic north-south relationship of
the same period. Endowed with a constitutional status mar_
ginally superior to the rest of the northwest, thanks largely
to the efforts of Riet and the Métis, Manitoba's post_1g70
politicians saw themselves as the natural rulers of the entire
northwest and wanted to supplant canadian politicians as the
governmental exploiters of their own province and the sur_
rounding territories. To that end., from the time of Norquay
onwards, they argued that the Dominion had deprived Manitoba
both of its rightfut constitutional inheritance through the
operation of the Manitoba Act of 1g70 and of its natural
hinterland and transportation route to Europe by granting the
province such inadequate and historicaLiy ind,efensible bound-
aries. rn effect, like the provisional government headed by
Riei, which had wanted to place the entire land grant of the
H.B.c. into the super province of .A.ssiniboia, thereby I inking
the resources of that vast region to a governmental base at
Red River/Winnipeg, premiers Norquay, Greenway, RobIin and
even Bracken alI came to fight for variations of this demand.

As Manitoba's politicians and those of ontario and
eventually saskatchewan plotted their respective strategies to
win control over new frontiers and their resources, the
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Dominion government took steps to aI Iow entrepreneurs and
settlers access to whatever those frontiers had to offer. rn
the 1870's this necessitated signing treaties with natives who
occupied i'ands thought to be of some immediate value and
impiementing liberal land and resource-use policies. Taken
together these aLlowed commercial fishermen, lumbermen,
settlers' railway men and miners virtually untrammelled access
to the various resources of the frontier. However, the exploi_
tation of the f rontier actual Iy commenced fairly slowly., for,
unt i i the rai lway boom of 1g7g-g3, the rack of Iarge-scar.e
immigration to the west, the Iimited size of local markets and
the dearth of modern transportat ion faci i i t ies provided
effective barriers to the over-exploitation of most frontier
resources. As a result, during the early years of development
many people on the frontier were actualiy quite happy to have
the developers enter their homeland , for the increased trade
and seasonal employment opportunities associated with the new
industries were welcome additions to local economies, aIl the
more so given the Dominion's reluctance to finance any
reasonable economic enterprÍses for northern natives.

The bloom came off this rose, hornrever, when the price of
development to northerners became apparent. As earry as the
mid-1870's the H.B.c.'s use of capitar-intensive transpor-
tat ion technologies had already thrown Iarge numbers of
boatmen out of work throughout the north. Then, increased
white settrement took more and more hunting and trapping
territory out of native hands as the settlement frontier was
extended during the 1BB0's, 90's and early 1900,s. And thÍs
growing level of settlement not only converted former hunting
grounds into farmiand but also increased the competition for
dwindling animal stocks and casual Iabour opportunities, as
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the white settlers sought to augment their incomes by hunting,
trapping, fishing and seasonal rabour - alI of which had a
negative impact upon the already fragile native economy.
Beyond this, the new commerciar fishing companies took
increasing amounts of fish to supply the export market,
decimating fish stocks in the inshore fisheries which sup_
ported so many nat ive conìmuni t ies during the 1gg0 ,s and
LB90's. And Iumbermen and raiIway contractors also wore out
their welcomes during this period. They cut timber regardless
of reserve boundaries, employed careress crean-up practices
which threatened entire districts with potentiairy disastrous
forest fires and carried out rairway surveys. âs in the case
of the proposed H.B.R., on unceded native Iands, all of which,
plus the racism of many whites, tended to alienate natives
from white developers. of course, this racism also led the
railwây, Iumber and fishÍng companies to eschew the hiring of
natives once the increased presence of white settrers and the
collapse of the western railway boom made white labour cheap
and plentiful enough to use along the frontier. Thus, instead
of receiving some benefits from the development of their
homeland most northerners found that they were being system_
atically excluded from even the most basic rewards of economic
growth (jobs) and were simultaneously having their existing
economy destroyed by the economic activities of whites.

compounding such problems were two inter-related phenom_
€nâ: the jurisdictional battles among l"ianitoba, ontario and
Ottawa (and latterly Saskatchewan) and the Dominion's refusal
to address problems within the areas that it already had or
expected to turn over to other jurisdictions. rn the first
case, with the potitical future of large parts of Keewatin up
in the air and nobody realiy certain who was responsibte for
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enforcing laws or resource-use regulations in the 1870,s and
80's, entrepreneurs in the disputed territory found that they
could act with relative impunity when it came to the few laws
that supposedly restrained their business practices. rn the
second case, even in those parts of Keewatin which were not in
dispute and in northern Manitoba, where the Dominion was stirr
responsible for the disposition and protection of resources
and the welfare of treaty Indians, matters hrere little better.

Devised in 1875-76 as nothing more than a constitutional
wav-station while the fate of the disputed territory hras

decided, Keewatin's awkward and frustrating pol itical exist_
ence was allowed to drag on for four decades, primarily
because of ottawa's almost totai disinterest in the people and
problems, âs opposed to the resources, of the region. The
Di strict's t i tular heads from rg7 6 to 1 905, the Lieutenant-
Governors of Manitoba, often had no inclination to do anything
for the people who iived there; an inciination of which Ottawa
clearly approved. rndeed, Governors tike l,lorris and schultz,
who actually tried to address the problems of the people of
the District, dÍscovered that they had neither the power nor
the funds to provide the most basic of government services to
those people, such as por ice protection, a proper judiciai
system, emergency medÍcaI services or adequate educational
facilities. I'leanwhile, in northern Manitoba, the Dominion,s
unwi i I ingness to protect the resources and the people who
remained under i ts control and Mani toba's financiar inabi I i ty
(and unwiliingness) to fill this 9âp, Ied to widespread abuses
of the resources and native peoples in that part of the
resource front ier.

rronically, the onry agency to which northerners could
turn for the redress of this situation was the canadian state
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itself, which had no desire to take any actions which might
involve the expenditure of funds or hamper deveropment by
placing effective restraints upon entrepreneurs. rn fact, it
was the Dominion's parsimony that prevented conscientious
Governors like Morris and schultz from living up to the most
basic of their constitutional responsibi i ities, the provision
of " Peace, order and good Government " in Keewat in. .A.nd i t was
the Dominion's frugal i ty and i ts uncri t ical support of
development which allowed fishing companies, Iumber companies,
railway companies, miners and settlers to operate virtually
unchecked by regulations or federal officials. Notwithstanding
the continuous complaints and recommendations of nativês,
missionaries and a handful of ditigent civil servants in aIl
three jurisdictions, the interests of northerners were
constantly ignored, their lands intruded upon. êhd their
traditional economic base eroded. By the turn of the century
most northerners found themselves I iving in an environment
where they had iittle protection from rapacious entrepreneurs,
where just ice hJas meted out by unpaid but not always
impartiai - J.p.'s, and where educationai oppoitunities for
their chi Idren, where they existed at al l, ,¡Jere inadequate or
completeiv inappropriate to the Ìives they would be living.

while the Canadian state had been less than accommodating
to aboriginals, relatively f ew settlers, êrltrepreneurs or
companies were so treated. For them the state had indeed bent
over backwards. The resource frontÍer had been opened specifi-
cally for their benefit, they hlere allowed unfettered and
inexpensive access to everything they could use or remove from
it and they were even protected from 'unfair competition' from
treaty rndians by dint of Dominion regulations concerning the
sale of reserve produced goods and by its refusal to aid
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natives hrith the capital costs associated with viable economic
activities on or near theÍr reserves. As a result, from 1g70
to I9l2 white entrepreneurs had a field day in the north,
primari ly at the expense of the nat ives but al so at the
expense of the canadian people - who owned the resources that
were being used.

Even hJorse, the equaiity of economic opportunity that was
supposedly created by the regulations of the Ðominion - for
whites that is - never really existed. Even in the 1g70,s
weli-financed and werr-connected groups used their economic
and political influence to transform the frontier into a
closed club for the rich and powerful. The activities of the
H.B.C. are, of course, a case in point, but so too are those
of the medium sized entrepreneurs and the most successful
'young men on the make' from the 1g70's, who were also able to
establish contror over significant portions of the northern
economy during the 1BB0's, 1g90's and early 1900,s. Booth
Fisheries and its many subsidiaries v¡as able to estabtish an
oligopoly over the fishing industry; a handful of lumbermen
who had survived the lean days of the g0's and early 90,s
succeeded in estabrishing a price and production carter which
both ensured the profitability of their operations and Iimited
the entrance of new competitors; and finally, railway men Iike
Mackenzie and Mann and J.D. r'ic.A,rthur also succeeded in
establishing economic empires in the north through their
railway construction work, their sale of government granted
lands and their Iogging, mining and hydro_glectric ventures ,in
the middle north between 1995 and IgLz

with the tacit consent and often the aid of the state. by
7912 the heights of the resource economy uJere coming to be
dominated by a smarl coterie of men and institutions, from
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centres far removed from the frontier. The H.B.c. continued to
direct most of the profits of the fur trade to London, the
proceeds of the fishing industry flowed primarily to New york,
chicago. Detroit and BuffaIo, after brief stops in selkirk and
Winnipeg, whiie the profits of the Iumber industry flowed out
of the frontier to winnipeg and Minneaporis. (Mackenzie and
Mann aI so directed most of their profi ts ahJay from the
immediate sources of such profits, but, in their caser câpitaI
hras often re-invested in other frontier ventures such as
gypsum quarrying and hydro-electric power generation. )

rn effect, over the years the financial strength, the
poiitical connections, the harsh - if not iliegai - business
practices and in some cases the skill or just plain luck of
particular companies and individuais had aliowed them to rise
above the ambitious crowd which had sought to capitalize upon
the Iarqesse of the Dominion government wi th northern
resources. Newcomers were , of course. st i I I welcome but
primari 1v as workers and sub-contractors for the major
companies' The only exception to this rule uJas in mining,
where poorly capitalized prospectors and groups of smaII
investors continued to be the domÍnant forces unti r LgLz. Even
this exception would not Iast Iong though, for between LgLz
and 1930 capital-intensive technologies would transform the
frontier yet again and, by the late 1920,s, make portions of
it into the home of a very sophisticated variant of industrial
capitalism.

Just as thÍs new economic order was about to take hold in
the north Manitoba's conflict with the Dominion over funding,
boundaries, constitutional matters, a railway to Hudson Bay
and the Iack of provincial control over natural resources hras

coming to a head. Although most of these matters had been at
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issue since 1869-70 and had occasioned many disputes and
adjustments between Manitoba and ottawa in the late 1g70,s and
1880's, it was not until the days of the Roblin admÍnistratÍon
that al I of them r¡rere f uI ry addressed - i f not resoived - by
the Dominion government. Over the course of eleven years (1900
to 1911) premier RobIin and his cabinet had so continuarly
badgered, bothered and battled the Dominion for the redress of
the inequities, both real and imagined, which beset Manitobans
that Prime Minister Laurier had been forced to the bargaining
table on several different occasions to deal with these
matters under the somewhat misieading rubric of boundary
extension talks. HouJever, every attempt at settlement seemed
doomed to fail. At times the Dominion's intransigence was at
fault' at others the jealousy of other provinces and regions
intruded upon the negotiation process, white after 1909 it was
primari 1y RobI in's government which was obstreperous, refusing
several good Dominion offers for its own political purposes.

whi ie southern governments played their intricate
pol i tical games the people of the frontier continued to
suffer. Parsimonious to the end, indifferent to the desires of
northerners and fearful of taking any action in the north that
would renehr controvers ies such as the l,fani toba school s

Question, the Dominion government left northerners in the
lurch. Like its predecessors, the Laurier administration and,
after 1905, its commissioner of the reformed N.w.T., generally
refused to take action that might aid northerners in their
struggle to adapt to rapidly changing circumstances or to
protect them from the negative aspects of development. rndeed,
of the four parties directly involved in the dispute over
Manitoba's northern boundary extension (the Dominion, ontario,
Mani toba and Saskatchewan governments ) only Saskatchewan
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evinced any real concern over the fate of the people residing
in the region between 1905 and Lgrz, but there was Iittie that
provÍnce or its politicians could do to aid northerners given
the arbitrary boundaries that the Dominion had assigned in
i905.

.â.fter years of being ignored by the Dominion things did
actuaily begin to change in the north after Manitoba reached
an agreement with R.L. Borden's nebJ administration and gained
political control over the region early in LgI2. To begin
with, the pace of deveropment picked up. rhis, of course, had
little to do with the political change of rgl2 per se, but the
coincidence of these two events induced the region,s neh,
pol i t ical masters to address some of i ts most pressing
problems. Thus, between rgr2 and 1920 education, the adminis-
tration of justice and economic development in the north were
all given considerable attention by the Roblin and Norris
governments.

Of course, what really interested Manitobans about this
new frontier was not solving the problems of 'New Manitoba,s,
pre-exi st ing populat ion, but rather, the opportuni ty to
exploit the region's resources. rndeed, because the develop_
ment of l'lani toba's previous northern f ront ier, the area
between its 1870 and 1gg1 boundaries, had been such a success_
ful venture from the 1990's onwards, high hopes were held for
the enlarged frontier. And these hopes soon proved to be more
than mere pipe dreams, for between rg!2 and 1916 the H.B.R.
was under construction, numerous promising mine sites were
staked out in northwestern and central l"fani toba, Dorthern
lumber production rose significantly, the fishing industry
expanded into northern lakes, the trapping industry underwent
a minor boom and towns rike The pas grew like topsy.
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However, the success of developmenr in 'New Manitoba, and
in the non-arable regions of central and southeastern l,fani to-
ba, plus the inevitabre downturns in the pace of development,
raised a serÍous problem for Manitoba's poiitical leaders. ïn
the course of its poiiticat battles with ottawa the Robiin
administration, like Norquay's before it, had backed down on
the issue of provÍnciaI control over resources in order to win
'better terms' , Mani toba's unofficial provincial motto. Thus,
while Manitoba had 'uron' in the matter of boundary extension/
financial negotiations in rgLz, its victory did not include
control of the very resources which were nobJ becoming so
valuable. As a result, putting in place the costly infrastruc_
ture and services necessary for further northern development
had become Manitoba's responsibitity, while both the future
proceeds from, and the right to direct development stitt
resided in Ottawa, a hÍghty unsatisfactory situation from
Mani toba's perspect ive.

Manitobans realIy had no one but their elected leaders to
blame for this situation. prime Èiinister Borden would giadly
have given Manitoba beneficial control over its resources
instead of the financial package that had accompanied boundary
extension in rgrz, whi le prime Ministers tfeighen and King
offered to do much the same in later years. But Roblin and his
successors, premiers T.c. Norris and John Bracken hrere too
concerned with money matters to accept such a solution. To a
man they wanted to have their cake and to eat it too, or
rather, they wanted their subsidies in lieu of lands pius
beneficial control of those lands, or a variation thereof. And
this was exactly what they fought for between 1913 and 1930.

The reason why Manitoba's readers fought so hard to
retain these subsidies was simple. First, they quite simply
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needed every penny of provincial revenue to keep Manitoba,s
government afloat. Second, and probably far more important,
was the qrrowing real izat ion that p.Laying the game of deveiop_
mental politics was not really a revenue enhancing proposi_
tion, at least not the way the game was Þlayed in early 20th
century canada. The precedents set by the Dominion government
and by other provinces which had control over their resources
(and to a lesser extent by premiers Norquay, Greenway and
Roblin in their disposition of Manitoba',s limited pubJ.ic
domain between 1Bg5 and rg12 and in their aid packages to
developers), indicated that the point was not to make money
from development directly through resource_use fees. Rather,
qovernments virtually gave ahray resources and then further
aided the developers by using tax dorlars or government backed
securities to underwrite the costs of doing business out on
the frontier (railways, town-site development and other
incidental expenses) and/or forgoing taxes and royalties, aIr
in exchange for the politically useful promise of development
and jobs. rn the process, i t was assumed that economic
benefits would accrue to the host government in the form of an
increased tax base, but this uJas a Ionqr_term benefit which
would take years to bear fruit.

Ì{hat this meant for Manitoba's political leadership was
that some way had to be devised whereby the province courd
retain existing subsidies. or perhaps even increase themr so
that they could indulge in the game of developmental politics,
whi Ie gaining control of the resources for which tho.se
subsidies urere paid. rn other words, they once again wanted,
better financial terms from Ottawa. The only difference this
time around was that instead of boundary extension or equality
of treatment with Alberta and saskatchewan being the pretext,
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the ostensibre reason for re-negotiating Manitoba,s financ
relationship with ottawa was compensation for arready ali
ated resources, a matter which had to be resolved prior to
transfer of natural resources to the province.

ial
en-

the

' of the three premiers who held office between rgrz and
i930 Roblin was the most straight forward on thÍs matter. He
and the other prairie premiers simply asked for control of
resources plus a continuat ion of iand subsidies, wi th the
latter constituting compensation for lands already alienated.
Norris and Bracken, on the other hand, dressed their arguments
in more dignified, and demanding, Ianguage. Relying upon the
argument prepared by chester r'rartin - which echoed many of the
points first raised by Riel, the Convention of 1g70 and
Premier Norquay - Norris and Bracken demanded futr compensa_
tion, either in cash or capitaiized in perpetuity (which would
have taken the place of the annuai subsidy in lieu of lands
very nicely), for ali Ì,fanitoba lands used by the Dominion from
1870 onwards. when offered a rarge cash settlement, hourever,
Premier Bracken abandoned this 'principle' in favour of a
lump-sum payment and a de facto continuation of existing
subsidies when he accepted the transfer of natural resounces
in 1930. Thus, the principle of Ig20 turned out to be little
different from the principles of Norquay in the lgg0,s or
Robl in in the 1 900's.

This is not to say, however, that there hras not some real
interest in gaining control over natural resources. Just Iike
every other demand that had been used to sgueeze more money
out of Ottawa f rom the 1g70's onwards, there r^,as a certain
degree of tegitimacy to the basic demand. Manitoba undoubtedly
deserved both compensat ion for and contror over natural
resources' as all the non-prairie provinces had had control
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over their resources, and benefitted from that controt in
various ways, from the moment they entered confederation. Thus
it was only fair that Manitoba should enjoy the same benefits,
retroactive to 1970. And the Dominion itself recognized the
vaiidity of at least part of this argument from 1911 onwards.
Then, in further confirmation of such arguments, in the early
1920 's Manitoba was granted a limited say in how its resources
could be used - a right of consultation of which premier
Brackenmade extensive use in the mid to late rgzo's and which
Ied to practical control over the disposal of provincial
resources in I9Zg.

But the question that Bracken and all Manitobans should
have been asking themselves was this: what was the point of
rushing to take control of those resources in 1930 on the
terms suggested by the Turgeon commission? To begin with, the
compensation package accompanying the transfer was nowhere
near the amount implied (but never specified) by Manitoba,s
oft-repeated demand for a fulI fiduciary accountlng of, and
payment for. lands alienated and resources used from lg70 to
the present. And because the issue of directing development
within Manitoba had been settred in Lgzg when Bracken had won
the riqht to control the use of crown Lands in Manitoba, this
was no longer a factor in rushing to reach a settlement.
Beyond this, it was widely known that winning beneficial
control over naturar resources vJas going to be a money rosing
proposition for many years to comer âs the Dominion uras
already losing hundreds of thousands of dollars each year as
a result of its resource related responsibilities in l,fanitoba.
rndeed, by Lgzg-30 , wi th ai I of Mani toba's arable Iands
alienated, with many of its renewable resources badly depleted
and with the new resource industries of hydro_electric power
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generation, hard-rock mining and pulp and paper production
controlled by companies who did not have to make any major
resource-use payments to the state for prol0nged periods of
time, Ì'lanitoba stood to rose as much or more than the Domin-
ion' rn fact, because Bracken's government had so nonchalantly
passed up minerar royarties, alrowed purp and paper manufac-
turers a de facto monopoly over the province,s best pulp iands
and botched its attempt to encourage an integrated program of
resource development for the north between Lgzs and 1930,
there was very rittre point in taking controt of the prov-
ince's resources for almosl z0 more years. And there was no
question that provincial, as opposed to federal, stewardship
would make any real difference in the way in which Manitoba,s
natural resources would be handled, as premier Bracken had
already demonstrated that he wa$ just as Iikely, if not more
so, to dispose of Manitoba's resources in ways that benefitted
only capital, and not the people of the resource frontier or
of I'fan i toba.

For aIr of these reasons, it would have made much better
economic sense to keep on pushing for the 'principle'of Lgzo
until the Dominion finatly agreed to a more substantial
approximat ion of that demand. .â,t the very Ieast r,rani toba would
have been spared a drain on its revenues while the negoti-
ations went on and still would have garnered the economic and
political benefits (more jobs in Ì,fanitoba, a larger tax base
and new markets for Winnipeg's r^¡holesalers and manufacturers)
of resource development. But the lump-sum offer of 1930 uras
irresistibie to Bracken's government. Like ali of its prede_
cessors, when a sizable monetary offer was put on the table it
could not resist the temptation to take the money and run.

compounding the economic effect of this decision was the
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onset of the Depression, which played havoc wÍth the resource
industries. No one, of course, could have been expected to
predict such a cataclysmic economic downturn, and one cannot
faul t Mani toba's government for taking control of i ts
resources just as the Depression hras starting. However,
Manitoba's politicians certainly could be faulted for many of
the arrangements made in the rate Lgzo 's which guaranteed that
so little money would be cotrected from those resource
industries which did remain viable during the 1930's. premier
Bracken's naivete in dealing with capitalists, his Iack of
skill as a negotiator, his willingness to give alI sorts of
aid to developers - regardless of the impact upon the frontier

and his refusal to exercise pohrers that hrere his for the
asking (as in the pulp Iand negotiations) were the primary
causes of terms being granted to several groups of capitalists
which gave them almost unlimited and extremely inexpensive
control over much of Manitoba's resource frontier from the
late 1 920's onwards.

Al I of the above i s merely an i I lustràt ion of the
veracity of the old adage, "the more things change the more
they remain the same". whiIe the frontler had been artered
profoundly in economic, potitical and social terms one thing
had remained constant. capital. be it represented by the
monopolv mercantile capitalism of the H.B.c. in the lTth
century or by the industrial capitalism of H.B.M.&s. in the
20th, had always been able to convince political leaders to
give it rights and privileges which superseded those of aIl
others. And whether it was the rmperial, the Dominion or the
provincial government made no significant difference in this
regard, for all three gave capital almost anything that it
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wanted, regardless of the costs to natives, hrhite workers and
future generations of Manitobans and canadians, alI in the
name of development and economic growth.

when viewed in this light, the batttes which were waged
between different levels of government over who would control
resources were real ly rather meaningless in the larger scheme

of things. upon reflection these hrere but intra-mural disputes
among like-minded men, who were really only vying for the
honour of being the ones to hand over effective control of
resources to capital. Even though most, if. not aII, of these
political leaders believed that what they were doing was for
some greater good that would somehow or other benefit the
people of Great Britain, canada or Manitoba, in reality most
benefits went to capitar, which has no homer lro sense of
patriotism, and iittle social conscience.

And capitalists really could not be blamed for what
happened to the people's resources during this period.
Al though they oft-t imes mi srepresented their intent ions
concerning the way in which they would use resources and what
benefits their operations would generate, their weII known
bottom-line uras always the maximization of prof it. By def ini_
tion, developers b¡ere not in the business of husbanding
resources, protecting the environment or ensuring that 'the
people', who supposedly owned the resources, got fair compen-
sation for what they were losing. fn Iiberal-democratic states
those responsibilities fall upon the government, and in the
case of Manitoba's natural resources it iS atl too clear that
from i870¡ or even 1670, to 1930 every level of the state Iet,
the people down in almost every conceivable fashion by not
adequately protecting either their long or short-term inter-
ests.
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Yacaulev spent fi22,OOO on a Wiñnipeg mi I I . See, p.À.C. , Vol .229 #1896, "MacauIey, Ginty and Sórague to J. G. Aikens,Minister of State, January g, 1g73.;

-An example of the man-on-the-make was Theo Burrows andhis f-irst partner, Arthur WaIkiey. After they got into troublefor failing to pay their timber aues 
-in 

lgTg and LgTg theirinftuential fri_end, Hugh sutherland. r^rrote to the surveyorGeneral of canada on their behaì.f, pleading indulgénce-¡e"aù"À
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"... they are neh, beginners with very smarl capitar ...,,P.A.c., Rc 15, voI. 1190 #9a, "Hugh sutherland t; surveyorGeneral, Aprii 5, 1880,'.

8. P.A.c' voi. 229 #r}g6, "copy of order-in-counciI, January30, 1873". This order*in-counðit granted Macaut;;l-éintv andsprague a 50 square mile limit at â bonus price or s20.o0 persquare miIe. It also stipulated that the lumber manufacturedfrom this Roseau River berth must be sold for less than $30.00per thousand board feet.
9 . on regulat ions in general see, provincial Archives ofManitoba (P.A.M. ), MG9 A14-2, "somers, J. G. History of ForestLegislation re: Timber Disposal _ l"fanitoba,, (hereafter,
Somers) pp. A2-.A.3.

The incredÍble flexibitity of terms, and of the locationof T.B. 's during the 1g70's becomes apparent only afterexamining the detaited fites tisted Ín f:n. o auovà-. on theuse of T.B.'s as collateral and as a speculative investment tobe sold and resord the correspondence is quite staggering. 
^A.nexcel lent example i s that of George ttuôhes' t irilt on theFisher River, which changed hands three times in two years,ending up in the hands of the Federal Bank of canada ascollateral - arr before Hughes had even bothered to have theT.B. surveyed. see p.A.c. RG 15, voi. L2o6 #l4lg73 "John HaII,secretary of the rnterior to Archibatd, Howell and vivian,Barristers (of Winnipeg) ¡lay Z, 19g4".

10. D. Welch "T.A. Burrows, 1g57- rg2g: case study of aManitoba Businessman and politician" (winnipeg, unpublishedUniversity of Ì,tanitoba M.A. Thesis, 19g3), i,.-f 9i ånA infraChap. 3, pp. 119-I20.

11. Regarding timber regulations, the term must be construedbroadly. To begin with, from lg70 to mid LgTz there were noregulations in place and Lieutenant-Governor Archibald wasconstantly cal ted u_pon to protect rndian and H.B.c. Iánds f romwhite timbermen and cordwood cutters. Technicarly. no T.B.,swere to be granted until regulations were in plur",'aboriginaltitle to the iand had been extinguÍshed and rndian reserveslaid out. The reality, however, hrâs that the Secretary ofState disregarded such niceties; in January of LgTZ Aikensgranted a 60 square mile T.B. to FurIer and cìmpanv ofHami l ton, orl the shore I ine of Lake l,lani toba bef ore ei therregulations or treaties had been established. rn the samevein, innumerable T.B.'s were granted in the Rousseau River,
lake w_innipeg, winnipeg River, Lake of the r{oods and Rai;yRiver districts between 1g72 and Lg76, often in advance of the
fiqning of treaties and almost always before reservations hadbeen laid out.

once in pIace, the timber regulations of Lgl2, which wereincluded in the Dominion Land ect of that year, wêrê alwaysiiable to be superseded by order-in-counciI,- granting specialriqhts and terms to induce the establishment of a timberindustry. Beyond this, prior to LgTg T.B.'s courd be almost
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any size, and applications for up to g00 square miles h/ereseriously entertained. And, once a T.B. was tá¡<en up ãnd foundto be of less varue than hoped, the Dominion qove';nment wasmore than wirting to alrow the operator to "*"ñ..,qã one T.B.for another. Fuller and Company, for example, had their LakeManitoba T.B. transferred to the Lake õr the woãa" whileì'lacauley had his T.B. on the Roseau River transferred to theï{innipeg River and then to the Lake of the woods.Finaily, regarding inspection of T.B. ,s and the paying ofdues, prior to the summei of 1g73 there were no timberinspectors in Manitoba or the N.I{. Territories. rn uâv of 1g73because " ... extensive trespasses are being committed on thetimber of the Dominion Lands situated on the shores of LakesManitoba and winnipeg, and also on certain of the Rivers inMani toba and the North l'Iest rerri tories" the secretary ofstate appointed two timber inspectors for the entire region.That these two men r¡Jere unable to keep track of aI l theoperations in this vast region was obvÍous and timber mencontinually avoided paying their dues and cut oir theirlimits. only.the great competition between the timbermen, andthe animosities created in the wake of partnership break-upsal lowed for the di scovery of such infract ioni r âs theaggrieved parties often became informers.
Concerning paragraphs one and two, see p.A.C. Vol. 234#3839 "l'femo, col. Dennis to the Minister of the rnterior, Jury6, 1875".
concerni_ng the appointment of timber inspectors r sê€rbid., vol. z3o #zsg3 "sècretary of state of canada, Report tothe Privy Counci l, Þiay 31. 1873".
concerning the matter of non-payment of dues, cütting offones limit and turning other tumbärmen in to the authorÍties

lee, for example, Ibid., VoI. 11g0 #10 ,,Macauley and Ginty toSurveyor General , I,farch !4 , Ig7 4,, ¡ ,,Crourn Timber Agent(C.T.A. ), Winnipeg to Deputy Minister of the fnterior, October3, 7879" ¡ and, "c.T.A., I.iinnipeg to Minister of the rnterior.November 4, 1879." Another excerrent example is rbid., voI.1180 #9a "surveyor General to c.l.A., winn-ipLg-,-uãîïmber zo,1879" and "c.T.A., winnipeg to surveyor General, November 29,1879."

L2- Government regulation was non-existent during the 1g70,s.Donald Gunn was not appointed Fishery overseer until 1g74 buteven then he was only an observer, for as late as lgTg Gunn
Ta: lamenting that no portion of the Dominion "Fisheries Act,,had ever been extended to Manitoba. see, canada, sessionalPapers (c.s.p. ) i878. vor. 11, No. 3 #1 Appendix 19 ,,Report onthe Fisheries of Manitoba, for the year'Igll" p. 30g.

13. c. s. p. 1975, vor . g No.5 #5, Appendix zr ,'Report on theFi sher i es of }dan Í toba " , p. 171 .

14. Ibid., p.173.

15. rbid.



L6. rbid.

17 . rbid.

18. C.S.P., I876, VoÌ. 9 No.
F i sher i es of I'lan i toba f or the

19. rbid.
20. C.S.P. 1877, VoI. 10 No.5Fisheries of Manitoba for the

2t . rbid.

al
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5, Appendix 2I
year 1875", p.

"Report on the
225.

#5, Appendix Zzyear 1876", p.
"Report on the

350.

22. On this particular point see Alan Artibise, Winnipes: A
(Montreal:___,-v-., 

-Yr. ¿¿¡2.

McGi I l-eueens universi ty press, ffis.
23. See Supra, f .n. 6, 7, 9 and 11.

24. P.A.c., RG 15, vo1. z3o #239L gives a fascinating accountof the rivalry f or stony I'lountain árrariv si tes throuihout the1870's. Around Lake winnipeg the deposiis at Grindstone pointattracted the most initial interes[.
25- P.A.c., RG r5, voI. zgg #11575 "Memo, Department ofInterior, May 9, 1gg5 - t{m. pearce', The four pärtrr"r" hrereSchultz's old crony f rom the Nor'Wester, Iilalter Bown, RobertGerrie and F.p. Robtin (of winnipeg) and Rich FurIer ofHami Iton, ontario. Ful ler vras also -the Ieading f iqure ofFuller and company which had extensive timber beltns in theLake of the Woods district.
26' rbid. "copy, rndenture of sept. 3, rg75, Between charresMcKay and the North l{est Trading Company.,, This sprinq had
þeen the major source of locat sãtt fär the H.B.c. from thebeginning of the tgth century.

27 . Ibid. "Memo, Department of f nterior, l{ay g , 1gg5 _ Wm.Pearce".

28. Artibise, Winnipeo, Chapter 4 and 5.

29. rbid. , pp. 7B-81. see arso p.^A,.c. Rc r5, voI. 232 #zgo4"schemes to improve navigation from tlinnipeg to Edmonton,1870-1885". rn 1874 the Federar government commissioned asurvey in anticipation of dredging the Assinibolne River andcut t ing a channet f rom there to Lake r'rani toba.
30. For a full list of council members see c.s.p., rg76, vol.9 No. 8 #70, p. Z.

31. Lieutenant-Governor Archibald's estimate of Manitoba,sarea in lB70 was 116.3 miles by lO3.S miles or LZ,Oii squaremiles. P.A.c., RG 15, vol. zzg #900 "conf identi"r, Ãrcnibald

Ol¡t 74-
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to Secretary of State for the provinces, Fort Garry, December20, 1870", p. g.

32. For an excellent history of this settlement see I,f .M.Fahrni and w.L. Morton, Third crossinq, (winnilÀö, {gif-l .

33. The case in point was the settlement of GimIi by lcelandicsettlers in 1875. As the report of their immigration ãàmmitteemade clear, the rcelanders felt that there were no suitablelands avaiiabie within the province, forcing them to go intothe Territories. see c.s.p., L976, vol. 9 No.- I *a lppendix 39"Copy of the Report made by the lcelandic Oeputà-iion, 5thAuqust, 1875" p. l6g.

34. P.A.M., r'forris papers "Alexander campbetl to Morris,September I, 1873". According to this letterr on ApriI 24,1873 a delegation of Manitóba's iegislative council hadpresented the prime Minister with . -m.morandum asking forboundary extensions.

35. See fnfra. ÞÞ. 34-35 and pp. 57-5g.

36. P.A.M., l'{,rrris papers ,'CampbeIl to Morris, October g,
i873.

37. rbid. Telegraph Book #L "notris to Hon. Thomas Howard,March 31, I874."

38. By I872 the Dominion government $rassubsidy of $30,000,000 and 50,000,000 acresfor the construction of the railway. See

Electric power in ontarffi
t97 4\ .

For a refutation of the Dominion's
of
ttT
f profit arising from resource payments

offering a cash
of western land
Michael Bl i ss,

IN

Èlacmi l lan of Canada,

the lack
Mart in,

te o(Toronto: I'lcCIeI land and Stewart, L987), pp. ?LO-ZLL

39. see f or example, p.A.M. MG 12 À1 , Archibald papers "J.c.Aikins, Secretary of State to Archibald, Sept. 11, Lg7L,, ¡ andP..å'.Ì'f . ' Morris papers "sir John A. Macdonatd to þrorris, Dec.
9 , r87 2" - There are hundreds of i imi t ar co¡nmun i cat i onsscattered throughout the Lieutenant-Governors' papers and therecords of the Department of the Interior.
40. By the !920's the Federal Government was claiming that ithad not really profited from such payments, as the cost ofadministration had outstripped ."iàïpt". rn the 1g70,s,however, it was not apparent that this would be the case andprovinces such as Ontario clearly reaped massive benefits fromw9 !ùv¡t

Ll1 , -"-onLI" 
I

NeI les, Po of opment: l-or

claims about
see, Chester

ProvÍnciaI Claims (Winnipeg; King's p¡inter, 1920 )

t st
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4L. see infra, chapter g, pp. g6-gg, Loz-L04, 114-115, andl2L-I22.

42. c.s.P., LB7z, vol. 5 No.7 #4g ',w.p. Howiand to secretaryof State for the provinces, JuIy L7,lg7l',.
43. rbid., "copy of a Report of a committee of the HonourabrePrivy Counci1, November 2gth, 1971".

44. P.A.c., Rc 15, vol. 229 #590 "John Ginty to J.c. Aikins,ApriI 10, I872".

45. P.A.C., Rc 15, VoI. 3ZZ #76LgS-2 "Copy, Memorandum of JohnA. Macdonald, Department of Justice to-privy Council, May L,L872" .

46. c.s.P., 1.872, vol. 5 No.7 #49 "copy of an order in councillGovernment of ontariol Apri I 19 , tgi2" .

47. rbid. "Draft of rnstructions to be given to thecommissioner appointed to act on behalf of thã Dáminion ofCanada, in the survey and 1ocation of the ¡ounairv linebetween the North West Territories and the province of ontario- John A. Macdonald, March 11, Lg7Z".

48. Although this issue will be brought up again, space doesnot permit a fuil discussion of this dispute. ihose interestedshoul d consul t , J. C. Morri son, ',Ol-iver Mowat and theDevelopment of provincial Rights in ontario: A study inDominion Provincial Relations, 1 967-1g96" in ontario,Department of public Records and Àrchives, Three HistoryTheses (Toronto: p.A.o., r961). see especiait'y cffi; g. see
1l î?:. jlt i:_r,on-h."r ArTl tron_s, rh=. pit i t i." - or È.á
(Toronto: Universitv of foronf
49. concerning the Land Act see chester Martln, "Dominion
!e¡d€--Pel-lq in canadian rrontiers of seriiãmãni TiorñioïThe I'facmi l latl Com rai lway see, pierrepçllgn, The National Dream (Toronto: Mccletland & stewart,1970).

ts ns u, Go

50 . Al exander Ì,lorr i s , la adDominion Foreshadowed (Toronto
see especial Iy the edi tor's introduct ion pp. v-xi i .

51. rbid. see aIso, Ross G. Babion, "Alexander l,{orris: HisPIace in Canadian History,' (Kingston: Unpublished eueen,sUniversity M.e. Thesis, 1945).

52- P.A.l'f ., Morris papers "sir John A. Macdonald to AlexanderMorris, Dec. 9, Ig7Z" .

r864),

53. Morris had long been in
for both Mani toba and the

favour of responsible government
Territories and by Ig74 the
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principle had been conceded in the province.

54. C.S.P., 1876, Vol. 9 No. g #70 ',Copies ofHis Excellency the Governor General in CounciLaws and ordinances of the Lieutenant-Governorthe North-West Territories .,, pp. I_2.

aI I Orders of
i; and of aIl
and Counci I of

55. ol iver ( ed. ) The canadian North-west ,'Minutes ofWest Council, ¡tar

56. Ibid., March I and March 10, Lg73,' pp. 9g0_99g.

North

57. c.s.P., 1876, vor. 9 No. g #70 "copies of All orders...,,fn particular the Council vras hamstrung by the õiaer_in_Council of February L2, 1873 which stiputãteã that ;ãff suchordinances shal I be made to come into force only after theyhave been approved by the Governor General in counci r . . .' romake matters worse, the same order-in-council noted that anyof the counci l' s ordinances could be disar rowed .at any timewithin two years" of their passage.

58. The
regard

l.lacdona I d admi n i s trat
but as Lewis Thomas

ion had been
observed in

bad enough in this
The Struqqle fores

Liberals hrere worse,
Acts. See Thomas, p.

al Iowing only
67.

ories, theLII-rïe5
one of eleven Territorial

Ie

59. "l"linutes of the North l{est counci I , March g and 10, 1g73;September 4, B, ll and 13, 1g73; March 11, LZ, L4 and 16,r874; and June 1 and z, L974" in oliver (ed. ) canadianNorth-I{est, pÞ. 990-LOZ}.

60. This belief can be traced back at least to Lg6g-70. see
fgr example, p.A.c., Mc 26 A1, uacàonàtd paJers,- voI. 5r6"Èlacdonald to Cameron, December ZL, 1g69". Macdonaldreiterated this belief at the time of the debate on theManitoba Bitl. caliing for a constabulary of 200 men who wouldbe trained as "mounled rif Iemer¡',. 

-s;ä 
w.L. l.forton (ed. ), (Winnip.q: Manitoba RecordSociety, 1965) p. L77.

6L. On Macdonald's affini ty for personal control of theN.w.l'1.P. see, -I!,D, Kemp "The Departmènt of the rnterior in theT{est, L87 3- I I I 3': (wi nn ipeg, unpübI i shed un ivers i ty oi 
-ttan 

i tobaM.A. Thesis. 1950), p. 9.

62_._ The pouJer of the N.w.M.p. was cons.iderable a6 seniorof f icers brere invested wi th the pãru"r" of st ipendiarymagistrates under the 1973',Act Respecting, the Admini"t;;i;;;of Justice, and for the establishmeit ol a police Force in theNor th-Wes t Terr i tor i es ,' .

63. c.s.P., 1975, vol. g No.7 #g "Report of the Department ofthe Interior" pp. l-Z.
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64 ' And wourd do in the future. upon his government ,sre-eiection in 1979, l'racdonard took th; post of Minister ofthe rnterior f or himset f and then brought the N.w.M. p. underthi s Department 's controL
65. DonaId sl.inson "campbel l, Alexander,, in The canadianEnqvclopedia vol. r (Edmonton: Hurtig pubr isheis, ffi:A lengthier treatment of campber r can be found -tlroughout
Donaid creighton's two volume biography of t"tacdonai¿-.

66. "campbelI to Macdonald, JuIy 27, 1g73" cited Ín Lewis, TheStruqqle p. 61.

67. For example, instead of the $10,000 requested by thecouncil in March of 1g73, a grant of $4,000 was ptaãã¿ in theLieutenant-Governor's hands as a discretionary -ru"a 
r"r ;il;Terr i tor i es .

68. For example see, p.A.M. Morris papers, ,,Campbel I toMorris, Àugust 6, 1873" and "r'forris to campberl, octo¡er 29,1873".

69. the most readable, and entertaining, accountleading up to this resignation can bã found inNational Dream, Chapters 2 and 3.

70. P.B. waite, _canada, 1g74-1996: Arduous Destiny (Toronto:McCielland and Stewart, LgTl), p. 55.-
71. I'fackenzie actual ly offeredcontractors than Macdonald had,land per mi Ie of track, butEasterbrook and Hugh Aitken,(Toronto: The MacmiIIan Company,

72. Thev had continually attacked the rnter colonial Railwaya-s a patronage road and f ound i t somewhat hard to accept thatthey might have to launch a similarly government-funded Iine.
73. Waite, .å.rduoUs Þ.estinv, Chapter 4. This policy, enunciatedin the pacific Railwailct of L974, cã.IIed for a 430 milerailway from Lake Superior to Red River. By 1g75 this wasreduced to a series of portage rai lways between the'navigable' Iakes of North western ontario, plus a 115 mileraii line from Rat portage to T{innipeg.

74. All discussion and negotiation had been hatted since Lg7z.
75. See supra p. 32.

76. The two issues of unfulfilled promises and the superiorterms of Treaty Three were joined together Iate in 1g73.However, the former had been a problem since late 1g71 whennatives began to complain that promises for farm ãnimafs andimplements made by Archibald had not been included in their

of the events
Berton, The

more land and money to
$10,000 and 20,OO0 acres ofhad no takers. See, W.T.

1956), p. 42L
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treaties. More to the point, they had become aware that whatthev had been toid about natives in Eastern canada gettingless than $3.00 per head for annuities was a falsehood.This discontent mounted throughout 1g73 and reached acrisis point when reports of the terms of Treatv rr,r." beganto circulate in Manitoba. see c.s.p., 1g73, vol. 6 No. 5 #23"copies of all communications from rndians or others inI'lanitoba ... gl t-h. subject of the dissatisfaction prevairingamong the chiefs, Headmen and rndians treated wi th inManitoba"; and C.S.p. , 1g75 Vol. g No.7 #g ,,papers
Accompanying Report of the Deputy Superintendent General ofIndian Affairs" p. 55.

77. P.A.M.' r'forris papers "Alexander Mackenzie to Morris,April 16, I874".

78. The Dominion also used Manitoba's desperate need for fundsin 1875 to force the province to abandon its upper chamber.see c.s.P., 1876, vol. 9 No. g #36 "papers having- reference tothe f inancial posi t ion of the province of Ì,fani úba,;'
79. The costs of rndian affairs seemed always to be on therise. rn terms of the payments of annuities for Treaties oneand Two alone, these increased from $g,913 in 1g71 to anestimated $18,780 for L974. with the additional $2.00 per headadded in 1875 plus the payments for Treaties Three, Four, andFive, the costs seemed to be skyroóketing. See, C. S. p.
1875-1878 "Papers Accompanying neport of Deputy Sup..intendentGeneral of rndian Af f airs. " ( figuies taken trom lsitneport p.s3)

80. I'lorrison "Oliver Mowat" pp.1l4-117.

81. For _exampIe, the discretionary fund allowed for theCouncil during the f iscal year lg74-75 was reduced to $700.
82. Undoubtedly much of
credentials as noted in

their faith in Morris arose from hissupra pp. 36-37.
83. Morris, Treaties, pÞ. 44-45.

84. Ibid. , p. 51.

85. Cited in fbid., p. 65.

86. Ibid., p. 51.

87. Ibid., pp. 320-gZS.

88. P.A.M. , Morris papers ,,Memo, Augus t ZZ, 1g73,

89. Ibid., "Morris to David Laird, ApriI 6, 1g74"

90. I'lorris, Treaties. p. 143.
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9r. c.s.P., L876, vol.9 No. 7 #9 "Report of the Department ofthe rnterior, for the year ended .rune 30, 1g75,,; 
-;. - 

vi i i .

92. rbid.

93. I'lorris, Treaties, p. 149.

94. rbid., p. 149 and 162.

95. Ibid., pp. 146-!52.

96. rbid., p. 162.

97 . rbid.
98 . fbid. , pp. 342-3SO .

99. Ibid., p. i49.

100. The largest atlotments under Treaty Five hrere 160 acresper family of five but on some reserves they were as low as100 acres. rn no other western treaty did the tanã-allotmentsgo so Iow and they stood in marked Contrast to the 640 acresprovided in Treaties Three and Four.

10i. Morris, Treaties p. 150.

t02. c.s.P., 1976, vol. 9 No. 7 #g "Report of the Departmentof the Interior, 1875,'p. iv.
103. rbid.
104. The saskatchewan River bands - The pas. cumberland Houseand Moose Lake had been arbitrarily included in ttre Treatyarea by I'forris but he had not gone past the Grand Rapids totreat with them. Thus they had to be dealt with in Lg76.
105' P..4..M.. .l'lorris papers "Morris to Alexander Mackenzie,November 29, 1974".

106. rbid.

\07. rbid., "Alexander Mackenzie to Morris, December 11,1874".

108 . rbid. , "Morri s to Arexander l"iackenzie, August 20 , 1g75" .

109. Lewis, The Struqqle pp. 73-75.

110. P.A.M., Morris papers "Alexander r,rackenzie to Morris,December 3, 1875".

111. Mackenzie saw this entire arrangement as a short termexpedient, and made this clear in both the parliamentary
debates and in the preamble to "An Act respecting the North
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I{est rerritories, and to create a separate Territory out ofpart thereof ", usual ly known as the Keewatin Act óliAZO.
L12. P.4..c., RG 15 vor. 273 #4z6sg "Grand Rapids TramwayCorrespondence " .

113. After several unsuccessfut attempts with frat bottomedsteamers in the early 1g70's, the problems of the Lake routehad been worked out. As a result, trre cart brigades wástwardsand inflow of goods via york Factory had virtúaliv cðasea infavour of the inland water route.
114. P.A.C., Rc 15 Vol. 234 #4346 ',Copy, Order in Council,October 12, 1875".

l-15. The company was already f aced by f ar more compet i t ionthan it was used-to along the transporiation route and had nointention of allowing this to intrease. see tf. Mccarthy,"lhundering waters stilled: The ciand napids--tf theSaskatchehran" in !!anitoba H_¡_g_!_Ag¿, (Spr ing/ggl -pp. 
ZO_ZZ.

116. At the time of the pacific Railbray Scandallack of support that finaily forced Uäcãonald
it
to

was Smi th' s
resign. SeeD. G. Creighton, Joh

LL1 . P.A.C. , Rc 15 Vol. 273 #42659 ,'Donald
Mackenzie, August 15, Lg76" andSurveyor-GeneraI to Donald Smith, November

178.

Smith to Alexander
"J. S. Dennis,
30, 1976. "

Meeting of
3-4.

the

118. Ibid. "Alexander Mackenzie
1876".

to E.A. Meredith, August 16,

119. Ibid. "Copy, Order in CounciI, November 24; Lg76".
t20. P.A.M., Morris papers ',I,finutes of aCouncil of Keewatin, November 30, Ig76," pp.

t21. rbid.
t22. rbid.
723. fbid., December 5, Ig76 p. IZ.
124. rþji!., "Morris to R.w. scott, secretary of state, January23, 1977" .

r2s. rbid.
L26. Ibid. , "David Mi I ls to l,lorris, March g, Lg77" .

727. lbid.
L2B . see f or example c. s. p. , Lg7 6, vol . 9 No. g #36 ,,certain
papers having reference to the financiat posilion of the
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Provi nce of Man i toba', .

L29. P.A.M., Morris papers',Morris to R.W. Scott, April 1g,r877". This ietter enclosed an extensive extrac't from theMinutes of the Keewat in Board of Hear th's r"farch g, rg77meeting which I isted the counci I's recommendations får deal ingwith the crisis.

110_-!.?.1.'1878, vol. 11 No. I #10 "Report of the Deparrmentof the Interior, 1877" p. ix.
131. P..A'.1'1.' Morris papers "Morris to R.w. scott, ApriI lg,rg77 . "

r32. rbid. . "Morris to David r'f i r rs, May zg, rg77" .

133. rbid.
134. This is not to say that he was stripped of authority.simply that he coutd not pass any Iegistation or take anyactions beyond the simple ones outlined in the Act of 1g76.

135. see P..4..M., I'{orris papers ,'Morris to T.A.R. Laf tâlnm€rI'finister of. Justice, oct. 30, Lg77". rn this Ietter Morrisexplains how he appointed a c.p.R. engineer and a contractoras Justices to put down the riquor trade in the rairway camps.He was lucky enough to have the contractor use three of hisourn employees as constables, apparently at no cost to thegovernment precisely the sort of solution that ottawaravoured.

136. "-A,ward of the Arbi trators (August 3, 1g7g ) " reprinted inOntario, Legislative AssembIy, Boundarv papers (Toronto: C.Blackett Robinson, lggz) , p. 370. J.c. l,forrison has arguedconvincingly, 
-and christopher Armstrong has agreed, that afterfour vears of relative inaction th; uacrénziã' å"¿ Mowatgovernments pressed ahead with the Arbitration hearings in1878 out of a fear that lrlacdonald would win tne fãithcomingelection. See Ì,forrison, "Ol iver Mohrat,,, pp. LZ6_lZ7 andArmstrong, The politics p. 19.

r37. For Mowat_'s response to Macdonald's pocket veto see,Ontario, Boundqrv papers "provinciaL secretary to thesecretary of state, December 31 , 1g7g " , p. git ¡ rbid. ,"Extract of Throne Speech, January g, !g7g", p. 372¡ lbid.,
]An Act Respecting the Northerlv änd Westerly Boundaries ofOntario, March 11 , !97 g" , pp. 372-373 ¡ lbid. , ,,Þiãvincial
Secretary to Secretary of State, December 1g, lg7g", p. 377¡rbid., "ResoIutÍons of the LegisLative Àssembiy of ontario,l'larch 3 , 1880, " pp. 386-387; and Ibid. , "Order-in-Counci I[ontario] estabi ishing two court divis-ions . . . ,,, p. 4oz.\s expected, lracdonald's committee of inquirv repudiatedthe Award. See C.S.p., LggZ, Vol. 15, No. g, #37a "Mousseau toLieutenant-Governor of Ontario, February 14, 1gg2 (ftem #LZ)"pp. 28-29 .
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concerning the Mani toba Extension Act, this Bi i I wasbrought before the senate on March 7, 1gg1. see canada,statutes, 44 -vic. , cap. 14 "An .A,ct to provide f or theExtension of the Boundaiies of the province of Manitoba,,. Forthe f ui i text of Macdonald' s "p.""h *., Canada, House of.conunons oeuates, vol. rr, 1gg0:91 ,,sir Joh; 
-A:-î.'ñääË

March 18, 1881" pp. 1451-1456.

138. rn fact, Keewatin had no counci I unti i the 1920,s
139. As I'lackenzie explained to George Brown:"r told cauchon that r could not maintain him anylonger, that his advent had done harm everywhere¡whether just or unjust the feeting was so stronguniversar against him that r had i""olved not t;the elect ions wi th him. "

and
and
go to

Ci ted in Andrée Desi lets " Cauchon , Joseph-Edouard " ,Bi : Vol. X 81-ict
t63- L64

140. rbid., p. 164. For an even more unflattering portrait ofcauchon see ' ,F.A. Mi I l igan, "The LÍeutenant-covLinorship inManitoba, LB7 0-1BBz" (winnipeg: unpublished univeisitv or Man_itoba M.A. Thesis, 1949), pp. 232-245.

141. t"li I I igan, "The Lieutenant-Governorship,,. pp. z40-24L.
J,42. rbid.
143. P.A.M. t-rc Lz E1, Box 10, #gg73 "Memorandum of theExpenditures and Estimated Expenditures in connection With theGovernment of the District of Keewatin.,,

t!4. fbid., #3922 ,,private, Schuitz to Dewdney, Minister ofthe Interior. llay B, 1999".

14l.rn particular, the battles between officials of therndian Branch,/Department of rndian Aftàirs and virtuãlly everyother department were heated. I,fany ãi--tn. Indian officialswere themselves harsh on natives, but let the officials of anyother Department claim that rndians were responsible fordepleting the fisheryr câllsing forest fires, interfering withwhite settlement or anything êIse along these Iines,-an¿ therndian Agents a.nd their supeiiors would-rise to the defence oftheir 'charges' . see c. s. Þ. , 1g7g -Lggz ,'Annual Report of theDeputy-superintendent General of rndian eirã." Iandassociated reports for each yearJ . " fn virtuaf fv eveiv 
""t ofreports, fights with other Departments, or refutations ofaccusations about natives, are recorded.

1'46. this had been apparent since the 1g40's andJ. W. Grant , The lfoon of Wintert Íme, ÞÞ. I01 _L}Z

I47. Those most commonly appointed as Jofficers, federal officialJ - (wno ofiãn

1850's. See
and i06-109.

. P. s hrere: H. B. C.
already possessed
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certain magisterial and police powers in connection with their
commi ssions as rndian Aqents, Forest Rangers, Fi sheryGuardians etc. ) , missionaries, rai Iway contractors ( to enforcethe liquor ban they were sometimes even alrowed to createtheir own'special' police forces along the C.p.R. route) andsome school-teachers.

148. The canadian government did, however, receive in excessof ç22,000 from the duty that the H.B.c. paid on the tradegoods that it sent by sea to its posts around Hudson Bay.C.S.P. 1887, VoI. ZO, No. 14, #15 ,,Annual Report of theDepartment of Marine, 1gg6 - Lieutenant Gordon's nlpãit on theResources of Hudson Bay and Strait,,, p. 62.

149. see infra chapter 3, pp. 106-107 and chapter 4, pp. 161-165 and 168-170.

150' c.s.P., 1984, vor. r7, No. 3, #4 "Annuar Report of theDepartment of rndian Af fairs, 1gg3 tA.R.D.r.A.l -- A. Mackay,rndian .A.gent to superintendent-cenãrat of rndian Af f airs,October 10, 1883".

151. After the turn of the century there was a flurry ofgovernment activity in the north. I,lounties were stationed atstrategic positions on Hudson Bay (to demonstrate Canadiansovereignty), treaty adhesions were negotiated 
"tà lo.r.rnmentfunding for a rail route to the gay wa1 promised, alr withinthe first decade of the new century. See infra Chaps.-3 and 4.

L52. The Manitoba Superintendency included alI the Indianscovered by Treaties one, T$ro, Threè and Five plus a few of thebands inctuded in Treaty Four. As of lggO the actualpopulation was 10,767 Treaty Indians. C.S.p., 1gg0_g1, Vol.14,No. 8, #L4 "À.R.D. r.A. , supprement to rnspector t"fccol il sReport" pp. 64-67.

153. c.s.P., 1878, vol. 11, No. g, #g ',Report of the rrflnisterof Agriculture,.LgTT - Appendix No. l5; Report of rcelandicAgent (John Taylor). "

154. rbid.
155. rbid.
i56. rn 1878 David Mills, the llinister of the rnterior,introduced a biil which would have Iegatized such bodiãs, but,"rnstead of assisting the passage of the biIl, tht memberswrangled over the merits of thé baIIot and the respectiveadvantages of ontario and eueb." *unicipal systems.,, Thomas,The Struqsle, p.85, f.n.54.
157. C.S.P., 1880-81, Voi 14, No. 7, #!2, ,,Report of theMinister of Agriculture, 1gg0 - Appendix No. L2, Añnual Reporton lcelandic Colony, Lake Winnipê-q (John Taylor ) . ,,

This tradition of self-government actually dated back to
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1875 r^rhen a five man committee, including John Taylor, waselected as a vi I lage counci I, prlmäri lv to oversee thedi stribut ion of the government Ioan. In f,enruary- ãt Lg77 aconstitution was formuiated, f our district" 
""tã¡l i"r,.a asIocal government uni ts and one larger regional counci Iestablished. rt was this set of councils which ran the colonyof New rceland prior to the summer of 1gg1 when the area brasannexed to l'ianitoba. see, Elva simundsson, rcelandic settlersIlf-tule¡jrê, (winnipeg: 1981), pp. 63-76.

158. Althouqh it is impossible to calculate the numbers ofsuch men with any accuracy, it is safe to say that while therailway was under construction the workforce, composed largelyof rrish, mixed-b1ood, scandinavian, French-canadian andrndian navvies, bras never Iess than z,soO men and usualrycgnsiderablv more. Rat portage arone had, at váii"i" times, a'floating'population of up to 3,000.

159. For these agreements see p.A.c., RG r5, voI. gzz,
tl9\95-2 "copv of Memorandum of egieãrn.nt, June 26, 1g74,,; andIbid., "copy of Department of thã rnteiÍor r,femorandum, ApriI24, 1878".

160. "Provincial Secretary IOntario] to Secretary of State,December 19, 1879", reprinied in, Ontario, Boundary papers, p.377.

161. Even this 40 mile wi4. strip of land was disputed byontario' but with iittle ef fect. see, p.A.c., RG 15, vol. gzz,#76195-2 "John Beverly Robinson,' f,ieutenant_Governor ofOntario to the Secretary of State, December 31. iggi; p. 14.
162. Canada, Statutes, 43 Vic., Cap. 36 ,,An Act Respecting theAdministration of criminal Justice in the Territory in DisputeBetween the Governments of the province of ontarió àna or theÐominion of canada" (Assented to on May 7, 1gg0).Just how inef f ect ive thi s law uras, uras clearlyillustrated in the report of a winnipÀg newspaperman:"For sometime nob, the railw"y wärlis in tträ vicinity ofRat portage have been besieged by a lot of scoundrelswhose only avocation seems [o be gambtinq-anã-iiadingin illicit whisky and the state oi d.gr.ã.ti"n-*"", ifanything, intensified by the appearance, in the wake ofthese blackregs, of a number of-the demi-mondã-lprostitutesl with whom these numerous desperadoes heldhigh carnival ..."

(Winnipeo Times, August 14, 1gg0).

163. Reprinted in ontario. Boundarv papers, p. 401.

L64. rbid., pp. Asz-4s3. Although some schorars, includingMorrÍ s Zasrow, have downplayed Lyon's remarks as beingalarmist, there is ample èviàence -to 
suggest that he brasfairlv accurate in most of his comments. (fõ;-.*u*li?, see theWinnioeq Times story cited in f.n. L6Z above) WhiIe it is true
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that there were no recorded deaths in connection with miningclaims, the problems mentioned by Lyon still existed well into1882 and caused the mining companies in the Lake of the woodsarea untold trouble. They would, for example, be forced to,"... have the lmining] location surveyed by a Oãminionland surveyor, plans made in duplicate and fited withboth the Federar and ontario go,rernm.nts, makingapplication at the same time for the land and iñclosing[sic] i25 to each government to secure entry. TheFederal government replies that they have flle¿ plansand application, but owing to the territory being indispute cannot accept the money. The Ontario govern_ment accepts the money and files the plans anãapplications until the dispute is seitled.,, (M.w.F.p,,
March 2, 1883 ) .

rn short, they couÌd not get the patent for the lands thatthey needed to raise capitar; even i; rgg2 and 1gg3.

165. Manitoba's claim hras based upon the Manitoba BoundaryExtension Act of lBgi. see canada, Statutes, 44 vic, cap. 14.concerning the battle between ontario and Manitoba overthe disputed territory between 1gg1 and lgg4 .na -ii, finalresolut ion in ontario's f avour 6ee the f of loruinq, ol iverI'lowat's speech to the ontario Legislature, January 19, Lggz,cited in J.C. Morrison, "Oliver Mãwat,,pp. I47-LSL¡ AlexanderBegg, The North-West,Vol. II, ÞÞ.974_37Ë; "If .D. Lyon ió of iverMowat, Attorney-General of oñtario, september ã0, 1gg1,' inontario, Bound4rv - paoers, p. 43L ¡ rbid. , ' n"pàrt - or theAttorney-General of ontario on the goundary euestion, NovemberL, 1881", p. 458; _Begg, , pp.79_90¡
HistOf ical Revi ew of Rai Þnrtaaa rr.Ãh^-^ ^ 1..r^: r -^ ,^--,-HlFrorrcar Revrew ot Rat portaqe (Kenora: Jubilee JamboreeCelebration Committee, LTSZ ), p. 7¡ Dale and Lee Gibson,Suþstantial Justice, (t{innipeg: peguis publishers,-1glz), p.156; c. s. p. , 1994, vol . 17 , No. 1i, #r45 ',corresionã.n". inconnection with the Boundary Award between the provinces ofontario and Manitoba - Memorandum of Agreement between theGovernments of the provinces of ontario and Mani toba . . . ,,
(December 18, 1883) pp. L-7 ¡ p.A.C., RG 15, Vot. 3Zi,-*løtgl_z"copy of the Decision of the ,Judicial commi ttee of the privyCouncil, August 11, Igg4."

166. British North America Act (1g67), section 9r, subsection24.

167. C.S.P., 1893, Vol. L6, No.McColl, November Zg, LggZ", p.

168. rbid.
769. Ibid., p. 134.

L70. rbid.
17L. Ibid., 1884, Vol. 17, No. 3, #4

4, #5 "A.R.D.r.A., Lggz - E.
133.

".â'.R.Ð.I.4.", p, xtiii.
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L72. rbid.
173. rbid., 1883, vor 16, No. 4, #5 "A.R.D.r.A., Lggz - JamesGraham, rndian superintendent to the superintendent-General,
November 22, lBB2", p. 157.

174. There hrere no regular patrols of N.W.M.p. in any of thisdistrict untii 1BB9 and there were only three fores[ ,.ng"r,for the 'disputed territory', Keewatln, Ifanitoba and theÐistrict of Assiniboia, N.I.I.T. throughout the 1gg0's. rn 1gg3,however, a system of using part-time local agents in settledregions was inaugurated by the crown Timber eg-ent ãt-üinnipeg.These men, who received in lieu of wages 25bercent of theirtimber seizures, concerned themsefvõs primarily with thetimber trespasses of settlers, not the raiger compãnies. see,C.S.P., 1885, Vol. 19, No. 7, #!3, ,,Â,nnual nebort of theDepartment of the rnterior, 1gg4 (A,.R. of rnterior), Appendix7", p. 28.

175. C.S.P., 1882, Vol. 15, No. 5, #6,,A.R.D.f .A., lgg1", p.60 and p.107; Iþid., rBB3, vol. !6, No. 4, #5 ,,A.R.D.r.A.,
L882", p.44 and p. I4I; and Ibid., 1gg4, Vol. 17, No. 3, #4"A.R.D.f.A., lBB3",p. l3g.

176. The only exception to this rule was that in certain casesa number of the provincial porice *outa escort officials ofthe Indian Branch/Department at annuity payment time.
L77 . In i ts first year of operation ( lg71 ) the Mani tobaProvincial police had zo membêrs. a number which steadilydecreased owing to I'lanitoba's financiãt difficulties. From1873 to 1gB0 rhe force usuatty consisred ãr-ãrit-;;;"" men.Thus, on the eve of the vast expansion of Mani toba,sterritorv, the force that would be résponsible foi-policingi t, hras, to say the Ieast, minuscule. See p.Ã..M. , RG 3 Cl ,Attorney- General , Mi sc. Fi les - Box 4 , #45, ;,iàt'tei¡oo¡< ofof f icer commanding the t'fani toba l¿ounted constã¡ulaiv [Man.Prov. Policel, 1B7r-74 and 1g7g-79." see also rbid.. nc l0 Dl,Provincial Secretary, ,'1971- LTOZ, Register of provincial
Constables".

L78 . See for example, C. S. p. , Ig7 g, Vol . LZ , No. 6 , #7 ,"A.R.D.I.A., 1979", p. 47 ¡ and C.S.p.; 1g91, Vol . 24, No. L4,#17,"A. R. of rnterior, rg90 - part vr, Report of theLieutenant-Governor of Keewat in" .

L79. fndian Agents and missionaries had similar reasons fordiqliking the trade. rt offended their sense of propriety andhad a negat ive impact upon the work habi ts 
- 

an-d g"""iãimoratitv of the natives. The H.B.c. officers naà a morepragmatic reason: given the level of native debt accumulateda-t their posts they wanted cash payments at annuity time andthe presence of I iquor dealers <iiniinished the I ikel ihood ofpayment being made. The native leaders had a nosi ãi-reasonsfor fearing the presence of liquor, noi it. teast of which was
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their inability to control their bands when a nebr shipmentarrived at or near the reserve.

180. C.S.P., 1891, Vol. 24, No. L4, #I7 , ,,A. R. of fnterior,1890 - Part vr. Report of the Lieutenant-Governor ofKeewatin". seasonal detachments at Grand Rapids, Norway Houseand a water-born patrol were, however, the extent of thispo l.i ce presence .

181' c.s.p., rB79-rg9r incrusive, "A.R.D.r.A.,, rn each ofthese reports the importance of the fishery to the nativeeconomy is stressed.

rB2. C.S.p., 19g7, vol 20, No. 15, #L6. "Annual Report of theDepartment of Fisheries, rgg6 IA.R. Fisheriesl, eppenaix 9,,,p. 313 . --r'v"

uA.R. Fisheries,183. _I_þ.ijl., 1978, Vot. 11, No. 3, #L,Appendix 79", p. 309.

184. rbid., rBB5, voI. rg. No. 6, #g "A.R. Fisheries, 1gg4,,
9'-42' surprisingly, this hras the first reference made to.A,nderson in any of the AnnuaI Report",-*...Iy indicat ing thatbetween october of tgTg and re¡ruarv'oi 18g2 

-tñ;-oãp"rtment
paid him $450.00.

185. Anderson was appointed C.T.A. Winnipeg in July of Ig7g,and even at that time he had 33 mills to regulate, iirspect andcolrect dues from. see, c.s.p., 1gg0, vol. 13, No. 3, '#4 ,,A.R.
ïnterior Appendix Z" pp. 15-I7.
186' rbid., 1BB0-g1, vol. !4, No. 6, #L!, ".A,.R. Fisheries,,p.199.

187. Concerning the Hudson Bay fishery, Líeutenant Gordonestimated in lBB4 that American whalerå and the H.B.c. hadbeen exporting approximately $150,000 wàrtn of oil, bone andf ish per year from the region for each of the -p-rãviorr" 
tenyears. see rbid.,1gg5, vol. 1g, No. 6, #g "A.R. FisheriesAppendix 10", pp. 300-301.

As to the varue of the southern fisheries the firstaccurate estimates hrere not made until 1gg5, lgg6 and 1gg7. rtis, however, fair to assume that the 1,500,000 pouñds-of fishconsumed bv the native population in 1gg7 haã been steadysince r878-79. This arone had a varue of ãpproximatery $52,500per vear (based 
-on local prices in 1gg7)- whi le the 'value offish harvested for the wèstern canadian and expor¡ marketfluctuated between $80,000 and $130,000-¡etween lgg5 and lgg7.pven assuming wild fructuations in prices during-ah; bäoms an¿busts of the early 1gg0's an average varue of $r50,000 peryear for the southern fishery is realistic. See, C.S.p.,1885-1888, " .â..R. Fisheries.i,

188. Ibid., 1885, Vol. 19, No. 6, #g,,A.R. Fisheries, 1gg4,,p.42.



189. Ibid., IBB2, VoI. 15,xxxviii and p. 73.

191. C.S.P., 1885, Vol
Appendix 9" p. 299.

s89

No. 5, #6 "A.R.D.f.A., lggl', p.

18, No. 6, #9',A.R. Fisheries, 1gg4

190. 1883' 1BB4 and rgg5 were dry years while 1gg6 was anactuai drought year. The impact of rroi, dry ""uther on shallowlakes can be quite dramatic, leading not 
-only 

to fallÍng waterlevels but arso to the depletion-of oxygen in the heatedwater. This both forced fish ah/ay from the shore line insearch of cooler, better oxygenated water and kiiled olf hugenumbers of fish - especialtv the tess mature fish and fishfrv.

r92. These reserves were atr on or near the major spawninggrounds for Lake Winnipeg whitefish.
193. C.S.P., 1884. Vol. !7, No. 3, #4, ,,A.R.D.f .A., 1gg3,,, p.6i and pp. 143-144.

194. Ibid. p. 144 .

1_95. Ibid. (Clarke was already operat ing a Iarge steam boatfor the transportation of hi; cãtrn ä"a by rgg6 he h,as apartner in Lake winnipeg' s Iargest commerciar -fi shing- concern,Reid, Clarke and Co. )

L96. rbid.
I97 . rbid.
198. Ibid., 1885, vor. 19. No. 6, #g "A.R. Fisheries, 1gg4Appendix 9", p. ZgB

L99 . Ibid. , p. vi i .

200. Ibid. , p.298.

20L. rbid.
202' Ibid., r88g, vol. z!, No. g, #6 "A.R. Fisheries. 1gg7Appendix 9". This report indicated thal $65,441 of fish wasshipped to the u.s. from Ï{innipeg, *ti-t" another $49,367 wasshipped to l{indsor, ontario by 

-c.w. 
Gauthier and c;., most ofwhich was then exported to the U.S.

203' I{hile there is no separate breakdown for fish sold on theIocaI market i t would appear that out of a catch ofapproximately 6,000,000 pounds in 1g90 only a little over twomi i I ion hJas exported, Ieaving armost 4,000,000 pounds f orrndian consumpt ion, Iocal sales and some I imi ted easterncanadian sales^.-..see, rbid. , rg91, voI. 24, Ho. 
-a, -il^, 

'A. R.Fi sheries, lg g0 " , p. 1 61 .
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204' rbid., 1897, voI. 20, No. 15, #16 ".A..R. Fisheries, rgg6- Appendix 9,,, p. 313.

205' rbid., iggg, vor. 22, No. g, #g "A.R. Fisheries, lBggAppendix 7", p. ZIg.

206. rbid.

207. IÞid., 1891, VoI. 24, No. g, #g',A.R. FisheriesAppendix 3, special Report of Mr. s. I.tilmot, Relative to thePreservation of the whitef ish Fisheries of Lake winnii"n,,, p.62- (The Fishery rnspector for the region, Alexander i,fcqueen,
!.d supported the idea of go.v"rn*JnL provided deep-waterfishing equipment ).

?08. rbid., p. 6L. wirmot had supported this idea, ât reastfor areas where no white settlerJ tived.
209- The 'Big Three', as of lg9o, refers to The Manitoba FishCompany, william Robinson and Company and the Setkirk Fishcompany. see infra chapter 3 for aetaits of their evolutionduring the 1880's.

2I0. See supra, ÞÞ. 66-7L.

zll. see, Alexander Morris, Treaties, chapters 4-g.
212. concerning white labourr sêê rnfra, chapter 3. For therndian Agents' expectations see, c.s.p., Lg77_1g91"A.R.D.I.A."

2L3. See for example, C.S.p., Lg7g, Vol. LZ, No."A.R.D.I.A." p. 49.
6, #7,

2r4- The transition from a nomadic, ,huntÍng and gathering,economy to an agricultural one has historiðalty täfen loñqperiods of time in most parts of the world. There-is-io reasonto beiieve. however, that natives were inherentll ùnaure tomake such a transition; indeed, throughout the Amerlcas, bJhereever the cI imate and soi I condil ions wêre favourable,Amerindians had proved their success at horticulture Iongbefore the arrival of Europeans, as wi tnessed by theagriculturally based socÍeties of central America and, closerto home, those of the rroquoian rndians of the canaáian andAmerican Northeast.
rn the case of the rndians of the plains, parkland andshield districts, horticulture was Iargely impractical giventhe short growing season. dry weather ðor,åitiäns .;ã; in thenorth, Iack of arable lands. Thus, agrriculture vJas almosttotally foreign to these natives prior tb the period 1g50-1g70and stood in direct contrast to the economy which had evolvedboth prior to and after 1670. tgot 

-"urprisingly, 
casualwage-Iabour was much more familiar to natives ¡v trre 1g70,sowing to their temporary employment and trading eïpeii"n". inthe western fur trade. rt must Èe noted though, that this work
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experience uras _distinctly non-industrial and the transi tionfrom casual and seasonal wage/debt lã¡åur, which subsidizedthe hunting and gatherinq economy, to the work disciplines ofindustrial capi tal ism, wðuld be ",r.rv ¡ii "s di f f icul t, i f notmore so than that experienced by ¡uropeans durirg ¡ñ; lBth and19th centuries.

215. st. peters was the crassic example of a relativetysuccessful agricultural reserve, but even here fishing,timbering and casuai labour in selkirk hrere essent iaicomponents of the native economy. See foi 
"*.*pt*,--C.S.p.,1884, Vol. 17, No. 3, #4, ,'A.R.-O.f -e., 1gg3 A.Il. Muckle,rndian Agent and Farm rnstructor to the éup"rintendent-Generalof Indian Affairs, September I, 1gg3,i,-ÞÞ. 55_56.

2L6. J.A.N. provencher was brought before a two man commlssionto investigate such charges in December of rg77. TheCommissioners found him gui Ity of supplying inferiorimplements, poor qual i ty or wi ia cattle and unwholesomeprovisions to the natÍves. provencher *ã".rso found to be inv vç ¿¡¡

:::tÌ:jï.:^ijl,ii!ir_! ?"q!:3"rors ãr,â-qui rry of defraudins

Frances }fcCol I,

2L7 . c. s. P.
information

I(Winnipeg: Hignet i pp.15-16.
, 1882-Lgg7, ',A.R.D.I.A." For generalsee, W.L. I'lorton, Manitoba: A Hi!tory,

2L8- At Fort Alexander, Brack River, Horlow water, JackheadHarbour' Fisher River and T,oon straits, rumbering had becomean integral part of the nativ_e econo*V ûV the mid_Iggg,s. Thesame appiied for the Lake of the woãds- and niainq-Èrountaindistricts. see c.s.p., rBg0-g1 r; lgtt; "A.R.D.r.A. "

2L9. This was of particular importance to the bands of Treaty3 and to the natives of southèrn r,tanitoba. see rã-åxample,rbid., 1993, vol . !6, No. 4, #5,,A.R.D.i.A., !gg2,, p. xx, p.34 and p. 4L.

220. rn addition to this set of gord mines, almost the entirepopulation of__the Sturgeon takê band was employed at the'Huronian' gord mine at Jack Fish Lake in 1gri3. see rbid.,1884, Vol . L7, No. 3, #4, ',A.R.D.I.A., 1gg3,, p. xli and p. 6g.
22L. Ibid., iBB3, Vol. L6, No. 4, #5, "A.R.D.I.Ã... tgg|' p.42. See aIso, fbid., 1ggZ, VoI. 15, No. 5. #6, ,,A.R.D.I.A.,
1881" p. xxxix.

222- C.S.p., 1g97, vol 20, No. 15, #L6, "A.R. Fisheries, 1gg6- -A.ppendix 9" q. 316 and p. 31g. see also f .n. z2g berow andinfra Chapter 3, pp. 136-137.

223. Ibid., LBg2, VoI. 15, No. 5, #6,,A.R.D.f .A., 1ggl,, p.I02. See aIso, Ibid., 1893, Vol. 16, No. 4, #5,,A.R.D.f.A.,

In

cl imatic
p. 2L0.
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L882 " p. I44.

224. None of these parties ever went north of Norway Housewithout natives to do the paddling and guidinq. The u"rruI wayof hiring such crehrs hJas for the head of the party to approachthe Iocal H.B.c. officer and ask for the *ori ,reriabre,
Indians. This in a hray helped to reinforce the alreadyconsiderable power of H.B.c. men, giving them yet another typeof financial control over the natives.
225. The nat ives' wi i t ingness to take these jobs, to theexclusion of. _ farming on their own reserves. cont inual lyfrustrated officials of the rndian o"pãrtment. Thus, rndian
^A.gent Muckle was actuat ly happy in 1gg6 when decreasing wagerates and the lack of Iumbering and rai l"ãv -*ãr¡, 

madeemployment of f the reserve less att-ractive to the st. peter,sband. c.S.p., 1997, VoI ZO, No. S, #6-,-ie.n.D.I.A., 1gg6 _ A.M. l"luckle to superintendent-General of rndian A,f fairs, August19, 1886", p. 49.

226. The year. 1886 is a good example. Drought, row water, thecompletion of the c.p.R. in 1gg5, steadily decreasing timberprices and a droo in rhe srowth rate ot ir,ä;;;t-;;;ràr..a rowreak havoc on the lumber industry. 13 of the Sg miil's I istedin the 1886 Report of the rfinnipeg c.T.A. were out ofproduction for the whole year. C.S.È.,- lgg7, VoI. 20, No. 6,#7, ".A'.R. Interior, lgg6

227. The removal of the saur miil at Fort Alexander haddisastrous effects upon local natives as did the removal of amiil at Fisher River. see c.s.p., rBg5, vol. -ig; No. 3,"A.R.D.I.A., 1884", p. xxxv and p. 54; and C.S.p., 1g91, Vol.24, No. 15, #18, "A.R.D.I.A., tggO',. Þ. 130.

228' Th,e only exception to this rule was the expedient adoptedby some white f ishermen of hiring ,,an fndian or turo, who goand fish with him until the 20th october tthe start of theclosed seasonl; then the white man lends his nets and boat tothe Indians, who fish, but strange to say, never bring anyhome, DO doubt having sold them [o the owner of the boat.,,C.S.P., 1886, VoI. Lg, No. 4, #4, "A.R.D.f .A., 1gg5 _ A. M.Muckle to superintendent-GeneraI, october Lz, 1gg4", p. 99.For the most part, however, the rndians fished'on theirohrn and then bartered them to whites "for thà triire theychose to pay for the fish.', fbid., p. 101.This trifle, as of 1999. was ç2.00 worth of trade goodsor $1.00 in cash for every i00 whitefish. At an average sizeof 3-4 pounds , thi s meant that the nat ives vJere receiving alittle more than half a cent_per pound in trade gãoa" or aquarter of a cent per pound in cash for fi;h -wr,icn 
thecompanies valued at five cents per pound wholesale. rbid.,1990, vol. 23, No. 10, #r2,',A.RlO.r.e., 1ggg", pp. L77_I7g.

229. The steamboat and tramway traffic declined so badly inthe later 1880's that the H.B.C. subsidiary, The Winnipeg and
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l{estern Transportation Company, was losing money by lgg8 andhras total Iv bankrupt bv 1901. see Martha ¡,r"iuüi,v ,,Grand
Rapids, å, History to \gZL", - 

(Winnipeg: Unpublished Ms.,Historic Resources Branch, IggT) p. 4í.
230. c.s.p., LgTg-1991, "A..R.0.r.A.."

232. see for example, f.n. 225 above. The Grand Rapids rndianswere often attacked in the Annuar Reports for th;i;-pJ"t.r.nr"for the 'easy' rife of seasonal wort as rabourersl-ãorawoodcutters and fishermen.

23I. See for example. Ibid. , 1gg3, Vol"-4..R.D.I..4.., LAgz", p.46 andp. 141.

233. c.s.P., 1991, volp. xxvi .

234. See for example,
Secretary of State forp. 4.

16, No. 4, #5,

24, No. 15, #Ig,',A.R.D.I.A., 1g90",

C.S.P., 1871 "Ã.nnual Report of thethe Provinces, 1870 - Indian Branch,,,

235. By 1889 it was conceded, €v€D by high ranking members ofthe rndian Department, that most of the reserves in Treaties2,3, and 5, plus the Treaty 1 reserves on Lake Winnipeg had-sterile' soiI. c.s.p., 1990, vol-. 23 N;. 10, #L2 "A.R.D.r.A.,1889", pp. xxv-xxvii and pp. L76-177.

236. This was especial Iy important in Treaty 3, but uras notunconmon throughout the Manitoba Superintendency. See forexample. C.S.p., 1gg0-91, Vol. I4, No. g, #L4, "Ã.n.D.f .A.,1880 " , pp. 60-6I .

237 . rnspector I'fccol I did not mince words on thi s sub ject :"The heathen Indians of Treaty No. 3 are g.n..áity
opposed to educational institutions of .ni aesciiptionbeing established on the reserves, in "on".quã"ã. oftheir traditionar aversion to rer igious instruction,invariabry associated therewÍth; hènce the deplorableignorance and gross superstition which for countressages overshadowed those benighted dusky 

".rr"tà" 
,,(rbid., p. 6t).

See aIso, C.S.p., 1993, ,'A.R.D.f .A.. Lggz", p. 134.
238. The rndians had reason to be suspicious, for as late as1888 the 46 schools in the I'tani toba superintenden"y-*"r. aI iunder the patronage of ei ther the Episcopal ian Missionsocietv, the Roman catholic or Methodist churches. c.s.p.,Vo1. 22, No. 13, #16, ".A..R.D.I.A. 1ggg,,, p. 159.

239. Throughout the 1g70's and 1gg0's emergency relief ÞIayeda crucial role in the nat ive êconomy .rá tfre nåãã- f o, i tforced even the fiercely indepenà"ni'U"na" of-T;;-aty 3 intothe government's arms.
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240. rn the _rather prolonged period of settlement uponreserves it often happened that smarr bands wourd-Ëieax awayfrom larger_ groupings and the rndian Agent, using hisinfluence and his presence at council elections, could controlthe election of 'suitable' candidates. see canada. 
-st"tutes,

39 vic. cap 1B "An .A,ct to Amend and consol idate the LawsRespecting lndians,', Sec. 61-63.

247. under the provisions of the rndian Act, chiefs andcouncil could be deposed at any time for dishonesty,intemperance, immoraiity or incomjetence. With such broadterms the Superintendent-GeneraI and his representatives couldalways find a reason to get rid of those chiefs who wereparticularly irksome. Ibid., Sec. 62.

242. fn the early 1880's the Christian to Heathen ratio Ì,rasalmost exactly one to one and remained largely unchanged until1886 when the impact of treaty withdrawali Uv half_bieeds (totake advantage of a new scrip offer) resulted in the ]oss ofover 1 ,000 treaty members, most Iy Roman Cathol ics orEpiscopalians. This helped to keep the ratio at approximatelyone to one despite a number of conversions in the t-ggo's. see,C.S.P., 1880-81, VoI. !4, No. g, #I4, ,,A.R.D.I.A., 1gg0", p.67¡ and, Ibid., f887, VoI. ZO, No. 5, #6, ,,A.R.D.I.A., lgg6"pp. 163-165.

243. Ibid., 1890, VoI. 23, No. 10, #J.2, "A.R.D.f.A., 1gg9,,,pp. xxv- xxvi.

244. Fur trade and some whaling profits went to English share-holders via the H.B.c. profits from timbering weñt primarilyto l{innipeg but also to Montreal, Toronlo, otiawa and
Mi nnesota through the açJency of sah, mi I I ohrners who r¡rereprimarily residents of those places. Profits from-commercialfishing accumulated in winnipeg-selkirk, southern ontario andin several united states citiei, via American buy outs of thelarge fishing firms. See Infra, Chapter Three.

245. The status of the rndians in regard to the ownership ofreserves, as laid out in the rndian Act of Lg76 and the màjorrevision of 1880, Ieft them with no collateral, either asindividuals or as a corporate entity. The same Act also forcedthe natives to get written permission to sell reserve producedgoods. The decision of the J.c. of the p.c. in the st.Catherine's Mitling Company case of lggg stressed the IndiansIack of titte to reserve lands in their ruling.

?49.4n attempt to reduce such spending resuited in a reducedbudget for the rndian Department in lgg4. Most of the $140,000cut back hrere funds designated for rations. p.B. waite,Arduous Ðestiny p. 149.

247. Debts from financing the c.p.R. and from the $5,000,000spent on putting down the North west RebelIion, to 
-n"." 

buttwo, hung around the government's neck like a millstone,
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making it reluctant to put money into new- although the costly experienCe of fAA5circumspect about cutting rations or
nat ives .

248. C.S.P., 1891, Vol. 24,
Appendix 3", p. 62.

249. See infra, Chapter 3.

250 . See for example, C. S. p. ,"A.R.D.I.A., 1888", p. 72.

25r. rbid.
252 . Ibid. , 1886. Vol . Lg , No.
127 .

253. rbid.
254. Ibid., 1885. Vol. 19, No.

255. fbid., 1886, Vol. Lg, No.
L27 .

capi taI expendi turesbriefly made it more
emergency reI ief to

No. 8, #8. "4.R. Fisheries

1889, Vo1. 22, No. 13, #L6,

4, #4, "A.R.D. r.A. , 1995", p.

3. "A.R.D.f .A., 1884", p. 135.

4, #4. "A.R.D.r.A., 1995", p.

256. rbid., pp. 112-113.

??7. such probrems were Iegion throughout the period 1g7g to1891. See for example, Ibid., p. 97 ãnA pp. 109_113.

258. fbid., p. 113.

259. when industrial schools were conìmenced in the 1g90,s theywere neither close to the reserves, fully non-sectarian noraI I ' that practical , as they sti I I focused upon teachingagriculture and domestic skills. rn short, for most northernnatives, they constituted no improvement whatsoever.
260. C.S.P., 1891, VoI . 24, No. 15, #Lg, ,,A.R.D.I.A., 1g90,, p.xxvi ,



END NOTES CHAPTER THREE

1 ' Lieutenant-Governor John christian schultz ( lggg-1gg5) wasinvolved in a number of northern trading, transportation andiand matters from lg70 onwards, such as the North w¿;i Tradingcompany, âr abortive attempt to taunch a northern steamboatcompany and one of the first Hudson Bay railway companies.Lieutenant-Governor Theodore A.. Burrows (rgzz-rgzg) was aIeading iumberman from 1g7g onwards. He vras invoived in theLake winnipeg lumber trade as part of the paiinersnip ofwalklev and Burrows, the North west Lumber compånv, theSel.kirk Lumber Company and then the northwestern Manitobalumber trade under the name of T.A. Burrows and company andthe Northern Lumber Company. Lieutenant-Governor D.C. Cameron( 1911-1918 ) was the president and General r,ranager of the RatPortage Lumber Company

2. This lÍst is quite extensive but a few examples witlsuffice. schultz and Burrows, of course. had both heldpoliticai office prior to their elevatlons to the Lieutenant-Governorship. schuitz had been the M.p. for Li"gár-ãnd then asenator from LBB? to lggg while Burrows and been an u.r,.e. andthen M.P. from Dauphin. Hugh John Macdonald, M.p., r,r.L.A. andbriefly Minister of the rnLerior (1896) and provincial premier(1900) was heavÍly involved in northãrn development as alawyer/lobbvi st f or cl ients- (_wi th hi s partner stewàrt rupper )inciudinq the H.B.C., the Hudson,s gay nailway and Steamsnipcompany, lumbermen Theo Burrows and càptain wilriam Robinsonand a host of smal ler lumber interests and mining ,o*p.nies.Donald smith of the H.B.c. and c.p.R., served 
"s- ar. l,l.L.A.,M. P. and member of the Terri torial counci I during tr," lg70 ,sand was acknowledged, üIithout much affection, as the memberfor the H.B.c. Hugh sutherland, contractor, rumberman andnorthern railhray promoter was an M.p. in the 1gg0's u¡hile HughArmstrong of the Armstrong Trading CompãDy, served both as anM.L.A. and then as the provinciãl Tieasurer in the Roblinadministration.

3. This list includes everyone mentioned in f.n.,s 1 and zabove plus peopre such as: Dick and Banning Oumber), Brownand Rutherford ( Iumber) , captain t{i I I iam Robinson ( Iumber,
f i"h.' transportation and general trade). p"t;- ùcArthur(iumber, transportation and briefly, fish), Duncan McArthur(steamboats, railways and finance), at"* McArthur (lumber,steamboats, railways and finance), william smith (lumber),
J. D. McArthur ( Iumber, bui iding suppl ies, râi lways ) , HermanFinger ( lumber), H.H. Ross (trans¡;oiiation) and wijiiåm cuest(f ish).
4. See for example the entry on Schultz
Storv of l,fanitoba VoIume If . (Winnipeg: S.J.
Company).

5. Ibid., Vol. Ifï and Winnipeq Free press.

in Schofield, The
Clarke Pubt ishing

January 19, 1.929 .

wel I served by6. Peter l"fcÀrthur has been particulari Iy
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amateur historians and local history committees. See forexample, I{estbourne-Longburn History ðommittee, I{h.n ine westwas Bourne (Artona: Friesen printers, r9g5) o- 1ç:îoã.-
7 . schof ield ' The storv of r'rani toba, vo1 . rr . p. rgz.
8. See and Lines From The Winnioethe Lac du Bonnet Area ( Steinbach: SeniorHistorical Society, I 990 ) and
1927.

Winnipeq Free pfess,
His of

Citizens
January I I,

9- This firm began as outfitters to some of Red River's betterknown free traders of the 1950's and 1g60's, such as schultzand Bown before moving into the field of direct trade in theearly 1870's. r'fanitoba historians, Nursey and g.qq, RobertHilI and W.L. Morton have all agreed that by the mid_1g70,sthis company had become the Northwest's second most importantfur-trading concern. see, w.L. Morton Manitoba: A Historv(Toronto: University of Toronto press, t96Z) p.- tOî-and ig3.
10. Schofietd, . ïn hisbiographical entry oñ Witliam ure in theNorthern Fish Company, Schofield outdid himsel? in stressingthe great economic courage of Guest in struggling against theDominion Fish Company. He failed to mention, however, that bythe time he wrote his piece on Guest the Company had become asubsidiary of the same American firm which owned DominionFish. See infra pp. L4L-L42.

11. The popularity of Mackenzie and Mann and their canadianNorthern Railway went through various stages. During the1890's and the first decadd of the -20th century popularopinion in Þtanitoba hras generally on their side, exãåpt in thelabour press. The most balanced account of their activities,and their eventual fall from grace, is found in t.o. negehr
lToronto, fn. Macmillan companyof Canada, Lg76).

t2. See supra, Chapter Z, pp. 24-32 and passim.

13. The Dominion Land Acts of Lg72 and LgTg are the mostimportant pieces of legislation in this regardr âs theycontained not only land grant policy but arso the Dominion,sfirst attempts at regutaling the use of timber, grazing andmineral lands.

14. From 1871 to 1g7g the Dominion government spent more than$14,000,000 on the railway alone. 5ee G.p. de T. Glazebrook,(Toronto: The RyersonL\J Er ÈV¡¡Press, l93B), p. 263. seeffi Report of the canadianPa R R
L882) .

15. Public Archives
"Sandford FIeming,

i on ( ot tawa : eueen ' s Ti ii tãr ,

of Canada (p.4. C. ) RG t 5, Voi . 234 , #354g,C.P.R. Engineer-in-Chief to Lt. CoI.
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Dennis, May L9, 1875."

I6. The best account of this consternation can be found inAlan Artibise, Win Soc Hist of ban GrowIB74-I9I4. (Montreal: McGipp. 65-7 6.
lI-Queen's University Press, 1 975 )

17. This was quite important, for some of the railway schemesproposed in the lB70's, including sir Hugh Al len's, .är ied forby-passing the ShieId stretches by linliing up withr AmericanIines from the Great Lakes to just south oí wfnnipåô. e" lateas 1880-81, J.J. HiLl of the c.p.R. syndicate stiII ñanted theline to pass south of Lake superior. àee clazebrook, À Historyof Transportat ion, p. 267 .

18. Because the route eventually passed through this regionwhi temouth became an important source of both rai Iwayconstruction materials and lumber. Joseph I^Ihitehead, thecontractor for section 15, set up a logging camp on the banksof thewhitemud River in I979. He rater ássigned his rimits tohis son-in-law David Ross who ran a profitabl. 
"ar-*iiiing andtie-cutting operation there until the turn of the ".niury. seeC.S.P. 1880, Vol. 13, No. 11, #I47. ,'Return to the House re:Timber Limi ts. " p. 4.

19. Aside from any other advantage which selkirk had in itsquest for this status, it was fortunate enough to have the st.Andrew's Rapids act as a barrier between it and winnipeg.These rapids, prior to the construction of the rocrs in 1910,
].-ft winnipeg out of the picture as a major Ínland port forLake Winnipeg.

20. Manitoþa Free press, (M.F.p. ) ApriI 9, rg7g. This newroute hrould forlow Fieming's lg75 route (more or tessl as faras selkirk. There a feeder line would be built to-winnipeg,while the main _ling would proceed westwards from sertirk to apoint just south of Lake l'{anitoba before heading nãifn to theSaskatchewan River Vai ley.
27. The reasons for the c.p.R.'s route chanqie are complex andopel to speculation, but the syndicate's chief reasonsprobably included: preventing the- possibility oi Americanl ines drawing of f canadian f reight trãtf ic af ter ttre monopolyclause lapsed, âvoidinq town sites which the H.B.c. and Iandspeculators controlled and achieving lower construction costsby bgilding across perfectly flat õraiii". See Friesen, TheCanadian Prairies, pÞ. I17-118

22. Swan Vai ley
(.A.1tona: Friesen

Historical Sociêty, Lasting ImpressionsPrinters, i984) pp. 59-60.

23 . c. s. P. 1880-81 , vol . L4 , No. g , #g6 ',Return to the Housere Timber Limits" pp. I6-L7 ¡ and C.S.p., IggZ Vol.. 
- 

f i-, ¡¡o. g,
# 30 ( a ) "Return to the House . . . ,, p. 10 .
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24. Barry Potyondi , rs.(WinnipeS: Nationat S"f, åsmal Ier speculators was wi i I iam Robinson. whose I i fe longi'nvolvement wi th selkirk was to be of considerabiã importanceto that city and its economic life.
25. rbid. sifton hras using selkirk as his base of operationsthroughout the '70's whiie he herd government railway andteiegraph contracts.

26. Alex McArthur, one of three brothers who became prominentin developing northern Mani toba'" 
".onã*y, commenced Iumberingoperations at Fort Alexander in 1873. He cut and milled timberin that area from 1873 to rB77 and ran a schooner inconnection with hauling hÍs Iumber from Fort Alexander toselkirk. rt is of some interest that he never did receive alega1 license to cut timber and that when he sord his milt toI'Ialkley ( later of WaIkIey and Burrows ) that f irm cut in thesame area without benefit of any license for a number ofyears. see P.A.c. RG 15, voi. 1190, FiIe 9a, "Report of crownTimber Agent, James Anderson on T{atkley and Burrows I,f i I Is,october, L879. see arso, Manitoba Free press, september zs,1875 for details of McÀrthur's business in selkirk.

27. Robinson was a rerative rate-comer to selkirk but in Ig79-80 he was expanding his Red River,/Assiniboine River steamboatinterests to include the construction of the smali iare tug,the Wi I I iam Robinson.

28. c.s.P. 1BB0-g1, vol. !4, No. g, #g6.Return to the Housere Timber Limits', pp. l-10.
29. See supra Chapter Z.

30 ' c. s. p. , 1884, vor . 17 , No. 7 , #r2 "Ànnual Report of theDepartment of the rnterior, 1gg3 (A.R. rnterior) -p. xvi. Forpr9-r872 prices this is an approximation but severalreferences in the Annual Reports to a reduction of 50 percentin timber prices after rg72-73 wouid seem to indicate averageprices for pine were somewhere in the $60.00 to $70.00 per m.range between lg70 and LgTZ

31. Provincial Archives of t'ianitoba (p.A.M.) MG B Bgz,Alexander Brown papers, Fi re 9 ,,pamphret - Brown andRutherford, LgTZ-I932."

32. c.s.P', 1BB0-81, vor. 14, No. g, #g6 ,'Return to the Housere¡ Timber Limits." The rates were supposed to be çzo.o0 persquare mi le if there was no competition, but for someunexplained reason three major setå of timber limits wereissued for $15.00 in the disputed terriiory. This 'Return tothe House' also contains a series of the regulations whichwere attached to the various leases between rgTz and 1gg0.
33' c.s.P. 1880, vor. 13, No. 3, #4, "A.R. rnterior, 1g7g,, p.4.
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34. Ian Drummond,
Historv of Ontario.
( Toronto: Univers i ty of Toronto press, 1

35. See f.n. 32 above. See also C.S.p. IBB2, VoI#30(a) "Return to the House ...,,pp, 16_25.

36. fbid., p. B and pp. 13-15.

Statistics"
351.

15, No. 9,

condi t ions in al i of theearly 1880's. See Ibid.
37 . Thi s was the usual set of
I icenses issued in the 1970's and

38. rbid.

44. Concerning the
fnnis Ihe Fur Trade

39. l^I. L. Morton saw thi s somewhat di f f erent ly. He argued thatthe schism between north and south *." not over until theboundary extension of 1912 and the 
"o*én""ment of the HudsonBay Railway project, events which he, in rather fulsome terms,descrÍbed as ? re-integration of coast, shierd and pIain.I'forton, Manitoba p. 325.

rt is somewhat ironic that even the originar proposarsfor the Hudson Bay Rai lway hrere always couched in terms ofwhat such a iine would do for farmers -- that Ís reducing theirtransportat ion costs - and not in terms of northerndevelopment.

40 . At thi s t ime northern r'linnesota and Michigan hrere beingdescribed as one vast forest. The great problem of the 1g70,sand 1880's was not exporting too much lumber to the u.s. butpreventing too much cheap American iimber from flooding theWestern Canadian market.

4L- canada, Dominion Bureau of statistics, lggl census.
42. To cite grt one example, Charles Brydges, H.B.C. Landcommissioner for most of the 1gg0's, was one of winnipeg andthe west's teading 'boosters'. Even the company which hadoften been charged with blocking western settlement so that itcould hold onto its northern fui trade empire was now boostingthe west.

43' l{.J. Macaulay, Brown and Rutherford and Dick and BanningaIl had such integrated operations from lg73 onwards whileDanÍel sprague, Theo Burrows, wi r r iam Robinson and D.c.cameron fol lowed sui t in the 1gg0's, 1g90's. and the firstdecade of the 20th century.

Press ) and fnni s,
Universi ty press,
infra pp. 137-144

fur trade, see infra pp. 97-99 and H.A.in Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto
The _.Fur Trade of Canada (Toronto: Oxf ordL927), Chapter 5. Concerning Booth¡ s€€

45' Primary examples of this are the H.B.c., captain Robinson,Peter l"lcÀrthur and his two brothers, Hugh ermåtronq-ãnd to a

rogress Wi thout
".A.ppendix A: Northern

TI I IICf :

Forestry
987), p.
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lesser extent, the Hyer Brothers who dal-iied in prospecting,/mine speculation and some rumbering arong ùitñ- ttreir furtrading act ivi t ies.

46. A'll of the northern activities of the period i870_1911bJere seasonal.. Fur trapping, winter fishing and loqging !^Jereprimarilv winter activities whire saw miiring, watertransportation work and open water fishing r"iä'summeract ivi t i es. The seasonal rabour requÍ rements of suchenterprises fit rather neatly not only into the subsistencepattern of native Iife but also into the economic life ofwhite settlements along the resource frontier. one of thereasons hrhy labour was less expensive along this northernf ront ier was that nei ther the ñat ives nor the whi tes vreretotally dependent upon any one of these activities for theirentire I ivel ihood, being able as they hrere to fal l baclc onai.ternative forms of ecònomic activities such as gardening,farming and one or several of the wage i"¡ou. activities whicht^¡ere developing during thi s period. ( f or hJage rates see inf rapp. LLg-720 and pp. 137-138)

47. whiie it is true that after 1gg3 whites hrere imported fromthe south into the lumber camps and fishing station", Iocaland native labour was not tuttV repiacea until the 20thcentury when thg railway opened up thè north more fully. Seeinfra Chapters 5 and 6.

48. For excellent accounts of the H.B.c.'s re-orientation see
.A'. J. Ray "Adventurers at the cross Roads" The Beaver(Apri I /May 1986 ) ; Eleanor srardom "eAäpii"s Ë.ãîte..äcircumstances: Trade commi ssioner .roseph I{rigley and theHudson's Bav companv, rgg4-ig9r " (l{iñnipeg: unpubl isheduniver*tv of . !îaniroba r'r.4. Thesis, l9Btil-î"ri"ãã*u"f ierd(ed. ) rI 9-Introduction by Alan W rasocietv); and Hart Bowsfield (ed. ) Theietters of chafles JohnBrydqes, 1883-1884ïïog:?1 ;r_ö:93Jr884; _ r.nrroducrion by J. E. RffiHudson's Bay Record Sociêty, 1 9g1 ) .

49. According to the Deed of surrender the H.B.c. not onlyr-etained its posts but hras also allowed to take out patents onthe lands surrounding these posts. As a result, at most of thecrucial trading spots throughout the north the company couldIegaliy evict independent trâders. For a copy of the Deed sê€,Bowsfield (ed. ) The Letters, 1979-g2, Appendix A
50. Stobart and Baker hrere threats mainly in the south.ReviIIon Freres was an important competitor in virtuarry everydistrict north and west from crand Rápids while carscaden,Pec! and compâny, the Hyers, shannon and many of the smallertraders challenged the H.B.c. throughout centrar and northernI'lani toba. AI though f ur tradÍ.ng posts were somet imes shi f ted,the main areas of competitioñ -in 

t¿anifoba ,à.rnãã- tã be atNorway House, cross Lake, oxford House and codl"- r,aL". For1i sts of carscaden peck's posts in that area see p.A.M. liïtz
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El schultz papers, Box 11, #4473 "carscaden, peck and companyto Dr. Bown , June 12 , 1B 90', .

The competition offered by small and Iarge traders inKeewatin was enough to cause one of Lieute-nant--Covernorschultz's observers to despair of the fate oi-iu.-bearinganimals. As w.J. Þfclean saw it in ig93, "of late v"ãr" thereare so many traders throughout the country pic¡<ing up theskins of fur-bearing animals in all seasons'"í-th;'i"u, thatit is hard to suggest any system protecting them å*""ptingthrough legislation ... " in rbid., Bàx 20, Keewatin LetterbookB "I{.J. Mclean to schultz, confidential, september 14, 1g93,,.
51' Frank Tough "Native people and the Regional Economy ofNorthern Manitoba: 1g70-193o's" (Toronto: únpubrished ph.D.Thesis, York University, IggT) Chapter 13.

52. Although Tough maintains that the H.B.c. bras not keen onbuying out competitors, the company did in fact go through abrief burst of buy-outs in the ä.rtv 1g90,s, takíng over aIlof r.G. Baker's interests and the fur trading alpects ofcarscaden and peck's operations. Tough is, howe,r.i, ub"otutelycorrect in his contention concerning tne H.B.c.'s witlingnessto co-exi st wi th 'reasonable' trader-s t ike Hans Hyei-. rn f act,H.B.c. officials in winnipeg often looked after minoradministrative matters for Hyei. see. for example, p.å,.M. r,fcL2 E1 schultz papers, Box 10, #400e 
'"w.u. 

Adams úo schultz,July 18, 1889,'.

53. concerning the H.B.c.'s povrers in the north see f.n. s7below and infra chapter 4, pp. zo4-20s. see also l{.L. Morton,Northern Manitoba, p. 45 and-Tough ,,Native people" chapter 13and pass im.

54. rbid.
55. This identification with the government hras particurarlystrong given that the 1975 treaty making party of Lieutenant_Governor Morris and most of the treáty-payment trips forTreatv 5 in the lB70's and lgg0's hrere conducted via H.B.c.
s teamers .

56: rbid., #4r24-2s "Horace Belanger to schultz, october r4,188 9, Norway House . ,,

57. There hrere times when the H.B.c. wanted to withdraw theservices of i ts of f icers, but this hJas usual ly related topart icular incidents when the Lieutenant-Governor Lrasreluctant to re-imburse the Company for some action he hadtaken as J.p. or when the H.B.c. rett that the natives werebecoming resentful of their officers' fowers. see for example,rbid., Box 13, #5835-37 "Belanger to'schultz, private, ApriI25, 1992".
some of the most astute criticisms of the problemsarising from the use of H.B.c. off icers as J.p.'s came fromlocal missionaries. Rev. Eves at Norway House noted that after
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an rndian woman was kicked to death the officer-in-charge forthe H.B.c., who was the local J.p., "r"rould noi-uå[ ãs ne ttherndianl was a man that worked f or the co. ,, rbid. , Box !4,#6L83-85 "Rev. Eves to schultz, Norway House, ì,ray g, Ig93,,.Rev. John semmens observed that, "i.t is found almostimpossible for the offÍcer of any corporation to do other thanfavour his own side of a given quesfion" and because of thishe felt that some sort of inãependent representative ofjustice shouid be assigned the duties of .1.p.'rþid .-,--#as47_so
"Semmens to SchuItz, Winnipeg, September 3, 1g94".These criticisms notwithstanding, both ths Lieutenant-Governor and the Department of the tnierior continued to relyupon H.B.c. officers as a Iow cost source of governmentadministration. rndeed, in a move remÍniscent of theDominion's appointment of H.B.c. officers as fur guarantineofficials in L877, in 1994 the Department of the rnterior urasconsidering using H.B.c. men as the enforcer;;f--; proposedfur conservation act. see rbid., #646g-72 ,,!ü.J. l,laclean toschultz, private and conf idential. Apri r zg, 1g94.,,
58. By 1878 the Grand Rapids tramway was in operation and thecompany had one steamer on Lake winnipeg and two riversteamers on the Saskatchewan. See Bruce peel, Steamboats onthe saskatchewan (saskatoon : prairie Book s, L-9'72 )l:Ëiõ:Aõ:
59. AIan wilson "rntroduction,'-iÌ1 Hart Bowsfield (ed.) TheLetters, 1879-82 p. lxii.
60. "Brydges to william Armit, secretary, l,fontreal, January g,1880" in Ibid., pp. 45-47. See also f .n. L, p. 47.
6t . rbid.
62. concerning dealings with competitors see infra pp. gz-g7.
Concerning river improvements seè ',Brydges to Hector- Langevin,14inister of publ ic works, Montreal , säptember zg, lgg0,, inBowsfield (ed.), The Letters, lg79-g2. pp. g4_g7.

63. "Brydges to Eden colvile, !{innipeg, November 15, 1gg0,' Ínrbid. pp. i09-111 and "Brydges to- wíIIiam Armit, I,fontreal,January 10, igBi', in Ibid. , pp. 129-131.

64. Throughout the 1gg0's the H.B.c. is Iisted as a majorpurchaser of fish from natives on the Manitoba lakes. seec.s.P., 1884-1890 "Annual Reports of the Depariment ofFisheries" (4.R. Fisheries ) .

65. c.s.P., 1BB5 vor. 19, No. 6, #g "A.R. Fisheries - .A.ppendix101 Report of commander A.R. Gordon on the Fisheries ofHudson's Bay, October 24, Igg4" and C.S.p., 1gg7, Vol. ZO, No.L4, #15 "Annual Report of the Department of the Marine, 1gg6"pp. 60-67.

66. C.S.p., 1880-1981 Votpp. 68-70.
!4 , No. 3, "4. R. Interior, 1gg0 "
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67. At the time of the transfer in Lg6g-70 no one knew whatthe 1 /20 would equal, but by the early tgg0,s the figrr. heardmost often was 7,000,000 acres (the finat figure was cio"., to6'500,000) plus the 50,000 acres surroundiig H.g-.ð. 
-posts.

68. Concerning the H.B.C.'s strategy on sawmilts and grist
mi I ls see "Brydges to .A,rmi t, winnipeg, september !7 , rg7g,, inBowsf ield (ed. ) the l,etters. 1979-lg-g2. pp . 34_37 .

69. see, wilson "rntroduction" in rbid., pp. xvii-xxix.
70. Ibid., pp. xxxviii-xxxix.
7I. "Brydges to Armit, Montreal,
2-4.

ApriI 2I, 1879" in Ïbid., pp.

72. "Brydges to Armit, I.finnipeg, December 10, 1ggl,, in lÞjjl.,pp. 2-4.

73._ "Brydges to Armit, winnipeg. ApriI 15, 1gg4', in Bowsf ield(ed. ) The Letters, 1BB3-19g9. -pp 
. 

- 
LIg-L24.

with letters from
Brydges' term as

74. The Prime Minister's papers are filledBrydges, both personal anã busÍness, auiingLand Commissioner.

75. Brydges was horrified both by Fleming's northern route andthen by the southern route finatly chosän by the C.p-n., thefirst he thought unwise, because it by-passed so much goodland in favour of the marginal lands of the interlake region;the second he saw as being inimical to H.B.c. interests.Brydges also disapproved of C.p.R. land policy 
"na deeplyresented smith and Fleming's criticism of 'rris -iuna- p"Iiciesduring the boom. still, because of their positions with thec. P.R. and the H.B.c. (and Fieming's inf luence with sirpharles Tupper) Brydges was constrained to deal amicably withboth men. For Fleming's criticisms of Brydges sêê, sandfordFleming, Observations bv Mr. Sandford Flemincr on th¡r Gencreltan9 Poti"', o!=ttg

att i tudes on al l these matters, see ,'Brydges to Armi t,I{innipeg, September L7, LB7g,' in Bowsf ield téa. f f¡e_¿efte¡e.t879-L882 p. 36 and ,'Brydges to Armit, t"tontieai,ffi.rv zz,1880"- in rbid. , pp. 4g-50 ald "Brydges to corvi Ie, I{innipeg,November 15, 1880" in rbid., pp. 109-r11 and ".Brydges ioArmit, London, I,larch 29,- 1gg1,' i; IÞjd., pp. 146_14g.

76. "Brydges to colvire, winnipeg, November 1g. 1gg0,, inrbid., pp. IIZ-Lt4.
77. Manitoba Free press, February 18 and 20, 1999.

78- Aside from the fact that Baker and company hrere bribingother tenderers on government contracts, certain H,B.c.officers were not doing their part to win such contracts fromthe government, which cost the Company approximately $100,000
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rorlh gf. supply contracts in 1Bg0 alone. see ,,Brydges toArmi t, winnipeg, May 10, 1890,' in Bowsf ield (ed.l rñå'ùtt.r".1¡Z-9:l-A-4", Þp . 67-70 and "Brydges to cotvi i"_ r,r":-"ntreal ,February L7,1881', in Ibid., pp. 139-140.

79. W.L. Morton, Manitoba p. 167.

80. "Brydges to Armi t, Winnipeg, SepBowsfield (ed.) The tetters, LgTg-IBg2
tember L7, IB7g" inpp. 36-37 .

81. An interesting consequence of this buy out was that ittemporarily put a halt to Lieutenant-Governor schultz,s plan
-fo5 onening up a jail at Norway House. The builainô-wnich wasbeing bought as a jai i housè belonged to ãñ à-n,pioyee ofCarscaden and peck at one of t_he outiying trading påïts. Whenthe_company sold its fur trade interests to the H.B.c. thistrader was thrown out of work and returned to ¡lorwáy uou"" toLive in the proposed jaiI. see p.A.M. MG 12 E1 schuitz papersBox 11, #4652 "Rev. Eves to SchuItz, Norway House, SeptemberL?J, 1890".

82. The Hyer Brothers are of interest because they hrere amongthe f irst examples of the fur trader/pro"p""iõi,'- matcing aseries of mineral claims in the region north and east ofNorway House. See infra Chapter 5.

83. Tough, "Native peoples", Chapter 13.

84. "Brydges to Armit, Montreal, January g, lgg0,' in Bou¡sf ield(ed. ) The Letters 1879-1882 pp. 4s-47.' (see f .n. -t,-p 
. 47) .

85. schultz was the provisional president of the company. seeP.A.c. Rc 15, voI. 296, File #61596-r "I{innipeg .rrd'tt,rd"on,sBay R.R. - From Memo to Council of Juty Z6th LggZ". As thismemo notes, in the same year that it wás chartered, schultzwas requesting land grants at a nominal price .qrr"l'to 3,g40acres per mile.for -the region between the c.p.R. main Iine andthe Little saskatchewan River. schurtz also asked for a freegrant of 3'840 acres per mile for the same region and 10,000acres per mile from the Littte saskatchewan to cedar Lake.

96.- 'lBrvdges to Armi t, Montreal , Apri I 19, lgg0" Ín Bowsf ietd(ed. ) The Letters, 1879-1882. pp. 'OO-Oi.

87. rn addition to this impressive tist of incorporators, theNelson VatleV Railway, which intended to buila it"-iin" fromthe north end of Lake winnipeg to somewhere near Fortchurchill, also had Dr. Robert BelI of the G.s.c. on its staffand George Arthur Bayne as its Engineer_in_Chief. As early as,JuIy of 1880 this company sent out a survey party to establishits line. see p.A.l'f. MG 11 Azo, Bayne papers, ,,Memorandum offnstructions to Geo. A. Bayne - signed by-Robert Bãil-,-July 7,1880. "

88. schultz and Bannermann were both I"Í.p.'s at the time while
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sutheriand soon would be elected as the Liberal M.p. fromSeIkirk. Sutherland was in fact the primary figure UåninA theWinnipeg and Hudson Bay Co., which proposed t; build a Iinefrom Winnipeg to Fort Nelson. Unfortuiately, while he did havesome impeccable poi i t ical connect ions they were piimari tvLiberal ones, which probably explains whv fre brougni Schultzon as the Company's first presiãent.

89. The Iist is even more extensive than this. For example,Henry YouIe Hind, of survey party fame, was an eariy proponentof the Hudson Bay Route. rn a Ietter to co1. Dennis, Hindcommented that "The Hudson Bay Route is the route of thefuture for centrar British America ...,' p.A.c. RG 15, vor.239, #12009 "Henry y. Hind to cor. Dennis, undated [probablySpring, 18781 ".
Col. Dennis

such a route and
investigations of

hras
hJas

the
H

an important backer of the proposal fora key figure in promoting governmentnavigability of the Bay. See J.S. Dennis(ed. )

1878 ) .
(Ottawa: McCIean and Roger,

c.N. BeIl, a cousin of Dr. Robert Beli, and a prominentmln in winnipeg business circles, was a rifei""é pioionent ofthe route and convinced many members of the Winñi-p"g-Board ofTrade that such a route would serve their city.- i; a sensethough, it was Dr. Robert Bell who hras the most importantsupporter of the route, for his works of explorriion andmapping for the G.s.c. during the later 1g70's and early1880's gave greater plausibi I i tV to the route. See C. S. p.L879, voI. 12, No. 6, #7 "A.R. rnterior, 1g7g - part rrr,Special Appendix - Valley of the NeIson River,,and. C.S.p.1883, Vol . !6, No. \2, #LOA ',Return to the House re Hudson,sBay Region".

?0. Although this agitation is usuatly dated from 1gg4 or tgg5it predates this. EarIy in 1gg3 the winnipeg Board of Tradememorial Ízed t_he Department of the rnterior to conductexpiorations of Hudson's straits to establish the best routebetween the Buy and Europe. p.A.c. RG r5, vor. zgs, #60660"I{innipeg Board of Trade petition to the Minister of theïnterior, March ZZ, 1993" .

Even earl ier than this schul tz had been trying tonegotiate a $10,000 grant from the City of Winnipeq iã'"*pIore
!h" proposed route of his railhray. p.e.C. RG 15, Voi. 246,#24482 "schultz to Minister of the rnterior, November 6,1880. "

The agitation rearly picked up momentum in 1gg3 and 1gg4.rn 1883 the provincial Government chartered a line to ine edgeof its new boundaries, whose purpose was undoubtedly to linkup with a Bav bound line. see p.A.c. Rc 15, vol. 3ri, #7zgs7"secretary, Department of the rnterior to D. McArthur,President, June 13, 1894. "
More important ly, during i Bg4 the increas inglydissatisfied farmers of Manitobá calred for ttre 

-aãoptÍon 
ofthe Hudson Bay route as an alternative to the C.p.R.,smonopo I y.

at
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91. Somewhat iro_nical ly, the Hudson Bay Rai lway, which clearlydid not run afoul oi the monopoly clause of the c.p.R.contract, was scuttled by Macdonald in order to ài".rl¿it theNorquay administration, which was fighting the *onopoly crauseand railway disarlowance via the Red River varrey Rairway. seeinfra Chapter 4, pp. l6g-169.

92. Bruce Peel,

93. Robert Hi i I

p. 233.

: His
Development andand Resourcesesources (Toronto: lg90) p. 393.indication of the type ana volume of busineis doneline see P.A.M. l-{G 11, A9-1 "North west NavigationL879- 1881, Cash Book S. S. Marguette".

For an
by thi s
Line

94 . Just how di f f icul t hras borndisastrous attempt to transfer al{innipeg - across Lake Winnipeg
Press, September ZL, 1ggl.

out by Captain Robinson's
river steamer - the City ofin 1881. See Manitoba Free

Peter r'fcÃ'rthur's success at get t ing three river steamersup to Grand Rapids and then across the rapids themselves in1882 uras heralded as nothing short of miraculous. For anaccount of this see p.A.It. Mc 9, A77 Molly Baskà.r-pãp".", Boxt, Fi Ie #25 and #26 and rbid. , Ì,rG 11 A1 ',peter McArihur,,.
95. The H.B.c. had avoided the problem of transporting riversteamers to and over Grand napids by shipping- them in, inparts (machinerv from Great Biitain and iìm¡ér iið* GrandForks) and then building them at the west end of the rapids.
96. _"Brydges to Colvile, Winnipeg, November 1g, lgg0,,inBowsfield (ed.) , p. ILZ.
97 - "Brydges to Langevin, Mini ster of publ ic l{orks, Montreal ,september 28, 1Bg0" in rbid. , pp. g4-g6. rn this IetterBrydges assured the MinisGr that; -i f the Dominion wourd makesome improvements in the saskatchewan River's n..rigàuilitt;the H.B.c. would put one extra river steamer and one extraIake steamer into service and throw the whole system open topubiic traffic in 1ggl.

98. "Brydges to Armit, Montreal, June 24, 1gg1,, in rbid., pp.180-182.

99 . rbid.
1.00.. "Brydges to colvi le, winnipeg, November rg, 1ggo,, inIbid., pp. LLZ-Lt4.

101. The Drummonds were the major movers behind this newcompany. A.ccording to Brydges, they handled aI I of thecompany's negotiations, both for thàmselves and for whatBrydges cal led the 'Dundee party' . The l,lcfirthurs, however,h,ere important 'wild cards, because peter and Ale;ãlrã^av rr.athe North l{est NavigatÍon Line on the Assiniboinà, wtrile Alex
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and Duncan were rapidiy rising in the financial affairs of thewest bv virtue of their positions in the ¡unLi"ã-ãïa landbusinesses. Duncan would later become involved in a number ofnorthern rai lway schemes.

I02. "Brydges to Grahame, Winnipeg,
Bowsf ield (ed. ) Ihe Letters, LgTg-IgB?,

November 25, 1g90" in
, p. i15.

103. rbid., p. i16.

104. Ibid., pp. i17-118.

105. Ibid., p. 1i5.

106. Ibid., pp. 117-11S.

107. "Brydges to Armit, MontreaI, May Lz, 1gg1,, in rbid., p.L64.

108. rbid.
109. "Brydges to Armit, l{innipeg, october !, lggl,' in rbid. ,p. 205. The wreck of the City of Winnipeg and the McÀrthurs,refusal to transport their boat to Granå napids - at their ownrisk - plus their own problems with the ownership of a newriver steamer built in conjunction with Iumberiran w.J.l,l.Pratt, were the main sources of these problems. The loss ofthe citv of winnipeg cost the r{.w.T.c. (and noh, the H.B.c. )approximately $ I 5, 000 .

110. rbid.
111. P.A.M. MG 9, A77, I,lolIy Basken papers, Box I, FiIe 25 and26.

lL2. Although the available records make it difficult toascertain just how great the H.B.c.'s share in the N.tf.N. co.hras, it is fairly clear that by the Iater lgg0's the companywas being run by Captain Robinson, largely in the service ofhis own interests on Lake winnipeg. - The N.w.N. co. did,howeverr corìtinue to be the H.B.c:'J transportation Iink onthe Lake and the Drummonds and Andrew AI lan retained interestsin it, serving as the president, vice-president and secretary-Treasurer of the company throughout the period 1gg1-1900.

113. Bruce peel, steamers on the saskatchewan p. lz7 andpass im.

114. The locations where the H.B.c. was tisted as majorpurchasers of fish brere almost exclusively areas where fishtraders such as Hugh Armstrong, Smalley and-ChantIer. ùoar andMacdonald, John McKenny and Compâny and the Blackwood Brotherswere active. see for example c.s.p., lggg vol. zL, N;. g, #6"A'.R. Fisheries, 1887 - Appendix 9" pp. 301_302.



115. C.S.P. LBB7, VoI.
The Resources of Hudson

116. C.S.P., 1892, Vol.
Part IV, Report of the
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20, No. I4, #15 "A.R. Marine, igg6
Bay and Strai t " , pp. 62-67 .

25, No. 9, #I3 "A.R. lnterior, 1891 -Lieutenant Governor of Keewat in', .

. 2I, No . 72, #I4, "A.R. Tnterior,1I7. C.S.P.,
1897".

1888, Vol

118. AII of these men save for sprague had a winnipeg saw miilI isted in their names in LB72-73. sprague, however-, rias one ofMacaglay's partners, and after trris partnership broke down(amid attempts bv Macaurav to pass oñ timber dues which heowed the government to sprague) -sprague set up his own mill inwinnipeg. see p.A.c. RG 15, vol. r1g-0, FiIe 10 ,'rn the matterof w.J. Macaulay - James.A.nderson, c.T.A. winnipeg, November4, 1879."

119. See, DominÍon Lands.A.ct, tg7g, Section SZ.

L20 . The cost of start ing up a saw mi I I varied, butfragmentary evidence suggests that in the 1g70's a nev, salJmill engine with a steam boiler cost approximately $g50.00 andcould be paid off in instarrments to-tne manufacturer. Thishras the major start-up cost for a new saw mill/bush camp asthe other costs such as axes and sahrs were extremely low,while draught animals couLd be rented from local settlers ornatives unti I a lumberman could af f ord to purchase his ohrn.For prices of equipment see p.Ã,.M. MG g 892 AIex Brown papers,
Fi 1e #7 "Gal t Machine works to A. Brown, GaI t, ontario,February 4, 1873. "

72r. Most of the material on peter McArthur is derived fromMcArthur' s remini scences, as recorded by hi s son D. c. l,lcArthurÍn 1934-35 and as compiled by MolIy Basken two decades later.WhiIe McArthur's accounts are self serving, highly critical offormer partners such as captain Robinson and silent on hisbusiness relationships witrr his brothers (despiCe ampleevidence to suggest strong business ties throughoui tte 1g70'sand 1880's), they provide interesting insights into the earlytimber and transportation business. eil citationsr ünlessotherwise specified are from p.A.M. MG r1 Al peter McArthur
llners and Ibid., MG 9 A77 tiolly Basken papers, Box L, Fites25 and 26.

1'22. P.A.M. I"fG g A77 , Mot ry Basken papers. Box r, Fi ie 26.
r23. Like his brother peter, Alexander McArthur had been aprisoner of Riel in 1g69-70 and was also a pioneer in thelumber and transportation business. Neither brother seemedparticularly worried about formalities such as licences anddues payments in the 1970's, for despite their prominentinvolvement in the early Iumber trade neither man had anyrecorded Iimits or permits prior to ig79. AIex's disregard forsuch formalities was even greater than peter,s, for not only
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did he cut timber without a license, he hras also cutting onthe I imits of W.J. Macauley, urho, in a wonderf uI example ofthe kettle calling the pot btack (given his ohrn suspectbusiness prac_tises), complained bitterly to the óepartmentabout such infractions. see p.A.c. RG 15, vol. rrgo,-'ril. #Lo"Macauley and Ginty to the surveyor General, March 14, Lgl4".
124. The steamers he owned were the river steamers prince
Rupert , I'farquet te and North ïfest and the lake steamersSaskatchewan and IsabeIle. McArthur had also commissioned theI'farquis before it became part of the t{.w.T.c. and bras laterhired to repair i t af ter i t hras wrecked in 1gg6.

L25. Duncan l'lcArthur hras a manager for Merchant's Bank inwinnipeg and then became one of the f ounders of r,fcArthur,Boyle and campbell, one of the west's ieading private banks ofthe 1880's. He also served as the president oi the commercialBank of Manitoba and was a leading figure in several westernsteamboat and railhray concerns. see Tom NayIor, The History ofcaqadian Business, 1867-1914 voI. r (Torónto; TamË;Lorimerand Company), pp. L74-L75.
concerning Alex McArthur see f.n. 123 above. Like Duncan,AIex also became involved in a number of western land andf inancial companies. See p.A.l,l. l,fc L4 CZT , "Alexander McArthurPapers.

126. Siftonr âs already noted, rrrâs one of Lake Manitoba,spioneer lumbermen. He was also involved in fish trading fromhis base at rhe Narrows and came to be a client of peter
I'fcArthur's f rieghting business and a close f riend. w.J.M.Pratt was another pioneer Iumberman of the Lake Manitoba
fegion (_along with his partner, I{illiam smith). pratt was alsoinvolved in boat construction and freightlng, both to servehis own Iumber business and briefly in-partñership with theMcALthur Brothers as the co-owner of õne of thå it."*.r"involved in the N.t{.N. co. pratt and smith were in"-p..miersaw millers on Lake }fanitoba from the late 1g70's to lgg4,working out of bases at rotogan and later portage la prairie.
t27. See supra pp. 109-112.

t28. Theodore Barris, Fi{e Çanog: prairie steamboat DavsRevisited (Toronto: McCt ZLL.

r29 . c. s. P. , 1880-81 vol . L4 , No. g , #96 .Return to the Housere Timber Limits", pp. 16-17.

130. Peter McArthur was obviously working in conjunction wittrhis brother Duncan and his f irm, McÀrthur, Boyle ánd Camp¡àf i,-,in securing these timber Iimits. However, when it came time tocollect compensation peter vJas excluded, as the records of thernterior Department did not list him as even a part owner.see, P.A.c. Rc 15, vo1. Lz2z, FiIe 2L0376 "Assistant secretaryof the Interior to p. McArthur, January 13, 1g9g".
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131. From IB74 to 1880 the-onIy_miLi operating in the regionwas S.H. Fowler's 15,000 foot /daV milj at fo-rt FrÀncis. In1880 the Keewatin Lumber and Manuiacturinq Company Ërected a120,000 foot/dav mÍlI, in 1Bg1 Macaulay erected a 60,000foot/dav milt while in ig83 the Rainy Lake r,umber company(assignees of FowIer) built a 60,000 footZ¿av--miif at RatPortage, although it was not in operation for thl lg83 season.See C.S.P., 1885. Vol. 18, No. 7, #13 ',A.R. Int"rioi. 1884 _schedule B" and c.s.p. 1991, vor. 24, No. !7, #s7 ,,Return tothe House, ùlay 5, 1g91 .,, pp. i_3.
r32. Joseph whitehead's operation at whitemud, which heassigned to his son-in-law David Ross, commenced operatÍons in1880 and bv 1BB3_was producing over 3,000,00c boård feet peryear. Manning and Macdonald, sometimes operating their iumberinterests under the name of Macdonaid and s-h"ilã;, beganproduction in igBl and manufactured o,r"r 4,000,000 feet oflumber in both r8B3 and 19g4. scoble and Dennison- toor oversmart and company's operations at Hawk Lake and in 1gg1 movedtheir logging, trimming and milling operations to cross Lake.see c.s.P. "4.R. rnterior 1gg1-iegs. see, RG 15 voI. r\g2,File #7612 "J.R. Macdonald to Department of the rnterior. RatPortage, December 2I , 1993,'.

133. C.S.P. 1884, Vol. 17, No. 7, No. LZ,,,A.R. fnterior, lgg3- Part I Dominion Lands." p. 29.5

134. RG 15 vo1. i180, #9a "Report of c.T.A.. James Ã,nderson onWalkley and Burrows l,li I l, Oc[ober , Ig-lg" .

135. settlers and natives from st. peters, Brokenhead, FortAlexander and a number of rocations along the lake cutcordwood for the Winnipeg market and for the steamers andlater the steam tugs used f.or f ishing on the Lake. Theregulations under which they undertook such operations vrerequite confusing. rn addition to cutting rightã on their or^rnlands settlers courd receive (for 50 ".its) a p.r*ii--to takeout 30 cords of_dry wood plus various buitding ñateiials. Allcordwood beyond this limit required a separate permit andpayment of 25 cents,/cord. rndians I iving on reserves requiredthe permission of the rndian Departmenl to cut cordwood forsale f rom their oráJn rands. Howevèr, both settrers and nativescutting on crown Lands _for fishing and tiansp"rtationcompanies were exempt from any dues , it beinq theresponsibiiity of the company in question to pay 25 cents/cordLo the Dominion.
These arrangements were open to abuse as there wasvirtually no mechanism for checkinq the amounts cut outside ofthe most densely settled areas, where, after 1gg3, theskeleton staff of three forest rangers h,as complemented bylocal agents/informers ( their satãry was composed of 2Spercent of the timber and cordwood they seized). fo give butone example, the North !{e_st Navigat ion company had *. jo.stocks of cordwood on hand at crand Rapids, ñór*áv-House,Limestone point, Beren's River, Moose fsland, Black Bear
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rsland, Fisher River, Grindstone point, Big rsland, Bad ThroatRiver and Fort Alexander - none of which were ever checked
upon by the C.T.A. I{innipeg until the Lg90's.

concerning permi ts to cut cordwood, see c. s. p , Lggz , vol .15, No. 9, #30b "Return to the House re Land Reguiaiions,, pp.
L2-14. on fishing and transportation companies rãporting theircut of cordwood see, p.A.c. Rc 15, voI. Lzzo, Èii" #1g93g9.concerning natives taking out cordwood for sale see c.s.p.,I879- 1900 "À.R. Indian Af fairs".
136. P.A.M. MG 9 A 77, MoIIy Basken papers, Box I ,,James
Newlands to Mrs. Basken. July 10, 1953". According to this by1879 Pratt wa-s using the steam tug Lady Blanche to tow logs iñbooms and rafts to Totogan.

L37. this steamer was built at lfestbourne in lgg3-g4.
138. c.s.P. 1884, vol. !7, No. 7, #Lz "A.R. rnterior, 1gg3Part I, Dominion Lands" p. Zg.S.

139. rbid.
140. c.s.P., 1895, vol. 19, No. 7, #13 "A.R. rnterior, rgg4"p. 39. The figures compiled by the Department of Agricultureagree with these, although they indicaie a greater fluctuationin prices. Popl.ar and tamarac cordwood, f or exampl", 

-ã""ording
to Agriculture's figures sold for anything between $7.00 aná$11.00 per cord. see c.s.p., lgg3, vol . L6-, No. 10, iltq "A.R.Agriculture, 1882 - Appendix 1I" p. 160.

141 . lee supra chapter z , p. 65. The c. T.A. at winnipeg b¡asincredulous concerning the returns he received frã* the 55miIIs under his control in lggl and he suggested that someprovision for closer inspectlon be made. c.s.Þ. 1gg2, vol. 15,No.8, #18 "Ã'.R. Interior, 1gg1', p.3.
142. c.s.P., 1883, vol. L6, No. 10, #L4 "A.R. Agriculture,1882 - Appendix 11", p. 157.

143. The evidence for these lower rates is fragmentâÍy, butreferences in the reports of rndian rnspectoi MccoII andfigures from the Department of Agriculturê indicate a vragerate which bras far below that avai lable in winnipeg. Forexample, "lumberman for winter" (hired in winnipeg'fór the
Josqins camps) were beins paid $30.00 to $40.00 pei minth wirhboard, while sahr mill men were making $30.00 ófùã board.
Meanwhi le, co¡nmon 1abourers in Winnipeér on the basis of adaÍlv rate of ç2.75 to $3.00, and assurñing zs to 27 workingdays per month, r¡Iêrê making $75.00 per month without board.See fbid., p. 157.

More to the point, rndian rnspector Mccotl observed thatthe 50-75 natives working at the ttl-ree mills near Fisher Riverin i882 and 1BB3 were being paid $25.00 to $30.00 p"i monthand this was without board, as they had their own homes on thenearby reserve. c.s.p. 1994, vol. L7, No. g #4 "A.R. rndian
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Affairs, 1883", p. L37.

L44. These men had to be paid at winnipeg rates plus board,raising their cost to the lumber companies by anoiher $20.00per month.

145. See f. n. 143 above.

t46. In this hray work discipt ine became a non-existantproblem, for on a piece-work basis the employer paid only forresults. The rates for cordwood choppers were .gó-$1.00 /cord,as recorded by the Department of Agriculture. This would seemto be fairly accurate as Indian fnspector McColl found nativesas far north as Grand Rapids being paid $1.0O/cord. see c.s.p.1884, vol. 17, No. 8, #r4 "À.R.Agriculture, 1gg3 - Appendix10" p. 89 and p. 93 and C.S.p. lgg4, VoI. L7, No. 3, #i-,,A.R.Indian Affairs, 1883" p. 140.
Although operations strictly concerned with cordwood arebeyond the scope of this study it is noteworthy that men suchas James colcleugh of selkirk hrere making a tidy profit oncordwood during the boom. After allowinq for p.ying cuttersanywhere from 90 cents to $1.50 per .cord, -táid down atselkirk, colcleugh was realizing profits of approximately 150percent simply_for transporting it to winnipe , where he soldit at the wharf to wholesalers and retailers. see p.A.M. l,tc l485]' colcleugh papers, Box 3 "J-. colcleugh to w. colcleugh,February 7, 1880".

t47. P.A.c. RG 15, vol. 1190, File 9a "Burrows and walkley toSir John A. Macdonald, December 10, lgg2".
148. Atthough there are no statistics on the number of nativesemployed, references in the reports of the Department ofIndian Affairs and the contemporary press indicate-that nativelabour was crucial to logging, cbrdwood cutting ana sawmilling at st. Peter's, Fort À.lexander, Brokenhead niver, Ebband FIow Lake, crane River, Fairford, LittIe saskatchewan,Pine creek, FÍsher River, Black River, HoIlow/Hole River,Beren's River, Bad Throat, Grand Rapids and throughout thedisputed territory. see c.s.p. 1g7g-tgg¿ "A.R. rndian nrfairs"and-Manitoba weeklv Free press, "supplement rhe LumberTrade", February 23, lBI3.
L49. Macaulay was back in the Rat portage sawmilling businessbv the mid 1880's, but this time he was using nothinó uut logsfrom the American side of the border. c.s.p. 1gg6, vol. lg,No. 6, #8 "Ä'.R. Interior, 1885,'p. 50.

on his troubles with the c.T.A. winnipeg, sêê, p.A.c. RG15, vol. 1180, FiIe #10 "rn the matter -of I{.,1. I,lacauIay,
November 4, 1879".

150. C.S.P., 1880-1887 "A.R. Interior".
15 i . rbid.
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752. c.s.P., 1885, vor. 18, No. 7, #r3 "A.R. rnterior, 1gB4 -Schedule 8". The Stubbs were buying up the iimifs-oi smalierconcerns such as John Bergin in 1882. see, p.A.c. RG 15, vol.I278 , #177 894 .

i53. P.A.C. RG 15, VoI. 1190, File #9a ,,Lindsay RusseII,surveyor-General to James Anderson, c. T.A. l.Iinnip"g, November20, I879 " and "Anderson to RusseI I , November ig,''tg7g" and"surveyor General to walkiey and Burrows, october 2!, 1BB0',.

154. D.A. WeIch "T.A. Burrows, 1g57-Lg2g: case study of aI'fanitoba Businessman and politician,,, (Winnipeg: UnpublishedM.A. Thesis, universitv of Manitoba, 19g3) pi.- rg-iõ.
155. rbid. The Iand was A.G.B. Bannatyne's and the reason forhis largesse was that by inducing a ma¡or saw mill to locateon part of his land his other hoidings iï selkirk would becomemore valuable. See potyondi, SeIkirk. p. 44.

156. The small mills Iocated in the towns which sprang upalmost over-night between 1gg0 and 1gg3 arso did a fair amountof custom milling for local farmers (that is timber taken fromtheir own Iand) and often ran combined saw/grisi- millingoperat ion to make ends meet.

757. By 1880 not oniy had peter McArthur begun his steamboatcareer but so too had lumbermen I.I.J.M. pratt & Brown andRutherford. see p.A.M. MG g A77 I'loily Basken papers ,,NewIands
to Basken, Juiy 10, 1953" and p.A.M. MG B Bgz A. Brown papers
"PamphIet - Brown and Rutherford, 1g7Z-lg3l".
i58. See infra f.n. 2 above.

159. Burrows was a life long LiberaI. His first job in thehrest hras a pa_tronag-e appointment , âs was hi s contract f orprovincial road building in 1990. He rater served as a Liberart'{.L.4. and t"t.p. while his brother-in-law, crif ford sif ton,became the wes_t's Ieading Liberar p"rliiäian. rhis however didnot prevent Burrows and his partner Walkley from hiringMacdonald and Tupper to act as their lawyers.
160. Sprague's limÍts urere oncontinued to bring his rough
t{i nn i peg.

the Rousseau River and he
sahrn I umber and I ogs up to

161. see for exampre, p.A.M. MG g Bgz, Alexander Brown papers
"PamphIet - Brown and Rutherford, IgTZ-Ig3Z" .

r62. using the prices risted in the reports of the c.T.A.winnipeg, for the }Iinnipeg market, the prices were as forlows:
Pineperm. $#lu srr.uffi.ooSpruce & Tamarac, per m. $ig_30 $10.00_16.00The variations in price reflect the different gradesavailable plus a certain amount of fluctuation in the price
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during the vear. rt should also be observed that the priceslisted for 1BB2 seem to be somewhat rord, as the Depait*.nt ofAgriculture figures indicate that the lowest price for pine
ryas $30.00 per m. and for spruce, ç2g.00 per m. while thefigures for 1885 and 1gg6 seem closer to those of the winnipegc. T. A.

See, C.S.p. 1884, Vol. !7,. No. 7, No. IZ ,,A.R. Interior,1883, Part I" p. 27 and C.S.p., lgg3, Vol. !6, No. 10, #I4".A..R. Agriculture, 1gg2 - Appendix 11" p. 160.

i63. see for example, c.s.p., rgg7, vor. zo, No. 6, #7,,A.R.Interior, 1886" p. 57.

L64. By 1886 both of the stubbs'operations were crosed downand in the hands of the Bank of Monireal and the Federal Bankof canada. rn the same year Dick and Banning bought ãut Adamsand schneider whi Ie captain Robinson bought the stubbs, Ebband FIow operations from the bank. Burrows' North l.iest Lumbercompany was in the hands of creditors - although Burrows soonre-emerged as the owner of the mitl and limits under the nameof the Selkirk Lumber Company. Beyond this, io" watercondi tions forced a numbei or other mi I ls to suspendoperations for the 1gg6 season - some of which never re_opened. See Ibid., pp. 5g-59.

165. c.s.P. 1883, voI. 16, No. 10, #zg "A.R. rnterior, rgg2*pp. 140-141 and C.S.p., lgg6, Vol. lg, No. 6, #g "A.R.fnterior, 1885 -ScheduIe 8".
166. rbid.
I67. rbid.
168. See f.n. 164 above

169. This is an approximation as the figures for lgg4 in therecords of the Department of the rnteiior are filled withdiscrepancies. A better source for that year,s production inthe disputed territory is C.S.p. 1g9i, Vol. 24, No. L7, #57"Return to the House, r'fay 5, 1g9r" in which the Dominion gavean acc,ounting of all timber taken out under Dominion iicense..A.ccording to these f Ígures the four named 
"o*J.rriã" *"nufac_tured 13,680,061 feet of Iumber in Igg4, êxcluJive of shinglesand Iathes. when combined with the 4 ,27s,79g feet manufacturedby McDonald and Shields at Vermillion Bay this totalsapproximately 19,000.000 feet of a reported iø,ooo.ooo - orroughly 70 percent. when one consideri that ttrese iiqur." donot include the lumber produced by those operating underOntario permits, or the miIIs of Macaulay and Ryan and 

-Cameron
and Kennedy, which used nothing but e*.rican logs and weretherfore not included in the mitl returns, the percentage isprobably higher.

770. C.S.P., 1886, VoI. 19, No. 6, #g "A.R. fnterior, 1gg5,, p.50.
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L7r. The changes in u.s. and canadÍan tariff policies duringthe 1880's, r890's and first decade of the eôtrr 
""niury arewell covered in a number of sources. see, for 

"*u*piå, 
peterSinclair "The North and the North-West: Forestry andAgriculture", in Drummond (ed. ) pp.78-79.

172. schof ield, The storv of I'fani toba, vol . rr p. 436.

L73. Ibid., and C.S.p.,
Interior, L886" p.56.

1887, Vol. 20, No. 6, #7 "A.R.

77 4 . Canada, House of Commons Journal s , 1907, ,,Report andMinutes of the select committee on prices charged for Lumberi n the Provi nces of Man i toba, saskatchewan ãnd Al berta. ,,

( hereafter H. C. J. . L907, Report ) pp. 4 10-4 I I .

175. c.s.P., 1889, vor. 22, No. !2, #15 "A.R. rnterior, 1ggg,,p. 34.

L76. Bv 1894 roughly 4,000,000 feet oÍ. B.c. lumber was beingsold in Manitoba. c.s.p., 1g95, vol. 2g, No. g, #L3 "A.R.Interior, 1894" p. 49.

177 - c.s.P., 1891, vol. 24, No. r4, #17 "A.R. rnterior, 1g90',p. 28.

r78 . P..4,.t"1. l.{G g A77 , Mol ly Basken papers, Box r , Fi Ie 26.
t79. rbid.
180. P.A.c. RG 15, voI. Lz3g, #237707 ,'shaw Brothers, LakeDauphin to Mr. Howard, August z, 1991". According to thisletter the shaw Brothers had established a milt at LakeDauphin which had a 20.000 foot/daV capacity, a planer, alathing machine and a flour mili as early as iggO. 

-

181. McArthur, already an estabiished railway and buildingcontractor by the 1890's, bought out an established mill atBirtIe. His ownership is not Iisted until 1g95 but he mighthave taken it over earlier. C.S.p., 1g96, Vol. Zg, No. 10, #Lg".A'.R. f nterior, 1895" p. 49.

182. P.A.M. RG L7, c.B. Gitl papers, FiIe #2 ,'Transcript ofrnterview with James shaw, November L7, Lgz6", shawr onê ofBurrow's rivals, maintained that when Burrows left Lakewinnipeg's lumber trade, he did so with $100,000 in hand whi.lehis former partners were alt bankrupt. This is only hearsay,evidence, but when he lef t that tráde he certaintï uras nothard up for cash and was able to go into the road 
"oìtra"tingbusiness, the winnipeg Iumber retail business and then, in the.early 1890's, the timber industry around Dauphin andGrandvi ew.

183. The first of these fires occurred in lggg - and the
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c. T.A' winnipeg blamed the rndians f or them - an aimostautomatic assumption in those duy". C.S.p., 189ó, Voi.' Z¡, No.rr, #L4, "A.R. rnterior, 18g9" p. 45 and c.s.p.,'ti-gt, vor.24, No. 74, #17 "4.R. fnterior, 1g90".

184. Mitchetl had been a major saw miirer on the westernManitoba frontier but he relocáted to selkirk in 189t. c.s.p.,1896, Vol. 29, No. 10, #i3 "A.R. Interior, I895,,.
185. Canada, H.C.J., IgO7,,Report,,p. xxvii.
186. see' for example, Exhibit #5g in rbid., pp. 286-287. seealso rbid., pp. 439-440 and pp. S4Z_SñS.

787. rbid., pp. 434-435 and p. 439.

188. rnformation on this point is scattered throughout rbid.
189. see, for exampre, the testimony of T.A. Burrows and capt.William Robinson in fbid., pp. llg_lgZ and ; 395respectively.

190. rbid.. pp. 389-396.

191. rbid.
792. D.c. cameron and J.D. McArthur, âs welr as r.A. Burrowswere heavily invoived in such activities. see rbid., pp. 40g_410. Concerning the W.R.L.A. policy discouraging manufacturersrunning yard lines see fbid., p. kfg.
i93. See, for example, Exhibit #IZS in lbid., p. 615.
794. Ibid., pp. 40A-410.

195. Winnipeq Free press, January Ig, LgZg.

196. Ibid. , January 11, 1927. See also, ,,patterson f nterviehr,,reprinted in Section 2, L nd
and Section 13 ,'Some especlì-õf-EË Economical Development inthe Lac du Bonnet Region" in Ibid.
797. c.s.p. 1991, Vor. 24, No. \4, #L7 ,'A.R. rnterior, 1gg0,'p. 28.

198. The extension of Mackenzie and Mann,s rail line towinnipegosis in _1897 helped to open up 
-the 

fishing trade onwinnipegosis and an exfort oriänted Iumber trade in theI'lountain regi.on. wri t ing about thi s llne, which ran f romDauphin (1896)^-to winnipegosis ( 1g97) to Erwood ( 1g99) and toGrandview (1900), C.B. Gilt observed:"This Iine was arways to a considerabre extent a ioggingrailway, and even now lrg27l, over a considerable portionof the line most of the car loadings consist of rumber,cordwood, Þülpwood, êtc. "

From the I{
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P.A.M. ' RG L7, c.B. GiIt papers, FiIe 39 "unpubtished MSre Man i toba Fores t s , 1927 ,' p . I3Z .

t99. c.s.P., 1980, voI. 13, No. 3, #4 "A.R. rnterior, rg7g,,.

200. P.A.M. MG g A77 , MoI Iy Basken papers "D.c. McArthur tol'loiIy l.lcFadden, December 13, 1956". Tf¡-is story must be takenwith a grain of salt, âs. D.c. Mc.A.rthur was the son of peter
and there hJas no Iove Iost between McÀrthur and Robinson after
1.882.

20t. P.A.c. RG 15, vol.. 1239, #3o6029 ',captain williamRobinson to C.T.A,. l{innipeg, October Zg, lg94.;
202. c.s.P., 1896, vol. zg, No. 10, #13 "A.R. rnterior, 1g95',p. 49. By 1895 these three companies plus two other Lakewinnipeg concerns had a combined output larger thanRobinson's.

203. See f. n. 1 98 above

204. Theo Burrows was the particular 'bête noir' of smallerproducers, as after 1896 he always seemed to get the besttimber berths and escaped prosecution for illegal cutting onthe berths of smaller Iumbermen. see p.A.M. RG 17, c.B. GiIIPapers' Fi1e #2 "Transcript of rnterview with James shaw,November 18, L926."

205. commenced operations in 1902-03. see p.A.c. Rc 15, vol.L252' #45L273 "wiIIiam p. Dutton, Business Manager, Red DeerLumber company to D.M. rnterior, september- 19, 1903,,.According to this, in its first year of operation this companytook out three mi I I ion feet of logs.

206- commenced operations in 1903. see infra chapter 5, pp.236-237 for details of this Company.

207. commenced operations 1909. see infra chapter 5, pp. zgg-239.

208. See infra, Chapter 5, pp. 232-242.

209. The Wintons, of course, were the owners of The pas Lumbercompany after they bought out Herman Finger in 1919 for over$1,000,000.00. p.A.l'{. RG 17 B!, Box 105, *¿s.t "The pas Lumber
Company".

?L0. see supra chapLer 2. Not only were the costs of catchingfish low but so too were the costs of preserving them. FaIIfishing, aside from taking advantage of tne spawninq 
"ã."on ofwhite fish, h¡âs prosecuted because it offered perfeJt climaticconditions for overnight 'pan' freezing and ñanq drying. seeaIso, P.A.M. t'fG rz EL, schultz papers, gox 10, *azqg-¿g ,,Rev.

J.W. Buller to SchuItz, September g, Lgg9".
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27L. c.s.P., 1890, voI. 23, No. rz, #17 "A.R. FisherÍes, 1gg9- Appendix 8" p. 234. see also, p.A.M. RG 17 81 Box 45,#15.1.1 "l"lemo, G.E. ButIer, supervÍsor of Fish culture to J.G.cowan, A.D.M. of Mines and Natural Resources, August 13,
19 49"

212. c.s.P., iBBB, vol 2r, No. g, #6 "A.R. Fisheries, 1BB7Appendix 9", p. 307.

273. Schofield, The Story of Manitoba, VoI. fI, p. IgZ.
2I4. C.S.P., 1887. Vol. 20, No. 15, #16 "A.R. Fisheries, 1Bg6- Appendix 9", p. 311. At this time .A.rmstronq,s f ish werebeing shipped mainly to Buffalo, New york.

215. rbid.

216. C.S.P., 1888, voI 2I, No. B, #6',A.R. Fisheries, iggTAppendix 9", pp. 307-308.

2L7. c.s.P., 1890, voI. 23, No. 12, #L7 ,,Ä.R. Fisheries, 1gg9- Appendix 8", p. 235.

218. C.S.P., 1888, Vol Zl , No. B, #6,,A.R. Fisheries, 1gg7Appendix 9", p. 307.

2r9. c-s.P. , 1889, vo1. 22, No. g, #g "A.R. Fisheries, lgggAppendix 8".

220. c.s.P., 1889, vol. zz, No. g. #g "A.R. Fisheries, lgggAppendix 7", p. 2ZI.

227. At this time Armstrong and the Blackwood Brothers hrerestill confined solely to Lake Manitoba while J.H. Davis.DanieI Reid and a few smaller traders were active on Lakewinnipeg. They aIl had to compete with the fishing companiesfor supplies of native-caught fish though, for in ãaaition tocatching their own fish, óauthier and -nobinson rã"på.tiveIypurchase 233,765 pounds and zro,o00 pounds of fish (irimarilywhitefish). See, Ibid., pp. 220-Z2L:

222. see for example, p.A.M. MG 1z EL, schultz papers, Box 10,#4026-28 "rnspector Bégin to schultz, confidentiaL, 'JuIy 
31,1889, Grand Rapids".

223. See C.S.P., 1889, Vol. 22, No. 13, #L6 ',A.R. IndianÂ,ffairs, 1888", p. 160.

224. P.A.M. MG rz E1, schurtz papers, Box zo, KeewatinLetterbook A "Copy of Report, James Stewart to J.C. Schultz.Fail, 1888", p. 204.

225. rbid., Box 10, #4026-29 "Béqin to schuttz, confidential.July 31, 1889, Grand Rapids".
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226. Ibid. , Box I9, Keewatin Letterbook, lgBB-'90, ,,Ä.. Mackayto Schultz, September ZI, 1g89", p. 133.

227. rbid., Box 10, #4298 "J.w. BuIler to schultz, septemberB, 1889, Berens River,,.

228. C.S.P. 1890, VoI. 23, No. 10, #12 ',A.R. fndian Affairs,1889", pp. L77-178.

229 . Ibid. , p. 777 .

230 . P.À.M. Mc 12 E1, SchuI tz papers.
Letterbook, 1B8B-'90, "J.H. Davis to Schul1889", p. 239.

23I. Ibid... "Dr. George Orton to SchuItz,pp. 184-185.

232. rbid.
233. PotyondÍ , Selkirk, p. 54.

234. P.A.M. Mc tZ E1 , Schul tz papers,
Letterbooks, 1880-'90. ',Dr. George Orton18, 1989.

Box 19 Keewatin
tz, December 27 ,

October 18, 1889"

Box 1 9, Keewat in
to SchuItz, October

235. fbid., "SchuItz to Dewdney, Minister of the Interior,Confidential, October 10, lBg9,,pp. 170-171.

236. A series of affidavits and petitions attempting to biockthe incorporation of this company by its crediiors were sentto Lieutenant-Governor schultz so that he could forward themto ottawa. A full copy of these documents is located in,Ibid., Box 11, #4409-42.

237. rbid.

238. rbid.
239. rbid

240. c.s.P., 1892, voI- zs, No. g, #i1a "supplement No. 1 tothe A.R. Fisheries, 1891 - Appendix 8", p. L57.

24L Potyondi, SeIkirk, p. 54.

242. c.s.P., 1889, voI. 22, No. g, #g "À.R, Fisheries, lggg
-ê.ppendix 7", p. 22I.

243. c.s.P., 7892. vol. 2s, No. g, #1la, "supplement No. 1 tothe.A..R. Fisheries. 1891 - Appendix E,', p. tSS.

244. Fisheries rnspector F.w. colcleugh observed that thesebuy outs were hostile takeovers, as ii they refused to joinDominion, the smal ler companies wourd be " f rozen out,' of the
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market. P.A.c. RG 23, vo1. 1.r2, File #rr0(z) "colcleugh toGordeau, May 2, 1899".

245- The American market, which Booth had an increasing holdover ' v'Jas the only important one f or Mani toba producers - asituation which almost destroyed the flshery in the 1930,swhen canadian fish could not gain access to that market. seeP.A.M. MG 13 Í2, Bracken papers, Box 7g, #830 "n"porl of thecommissioners Appointed to rnvestigate the Fishinq ïndustry ofMani toba, part f " p. 6 .

246 . Barr i s , Fi re Canoe, p. ZIB .

247 ', The process of creating nehJ subsidiaries sometimesconfused the issue of ownership, but tàstimony from a weIIplaced employee indicates how some of these arrangementsworked. I^I.8. Dempsey. an accountant r VIâs original ly hired bycaptain Robinson at selkirk and then worked *itn tr,ã ñorthernFish company before being sent to winnipegosis in LgLz to actas the accountant "for the canadian iaÈ.s Fishinq -company
Ltd., a subsidiary of the Armstrong Trading compãnv Ltd.,which in turn was a subsidiary of the Booth Fisheries companyof the united states. " see p.Ä.t'f . RG L7, Box 4s, #r3.11.1"w. B. Dempsey to John Bracken, winnipegos is, Þray Lg , rg3z" .

248. Schofield, The Story of Manitoba. Vol rr, pp. 63-65.
249. rbid.

250.
1913)

Moodv's Industrials, 1913 (New York: Moody Corporation,

25r. P.A.c. Rc 23, vor.. zr0, Fire #rLo(z) "petition of theFisherman's Protection Union, April Ig, I900,,.

252. Canada, Commission to fnquire IntoExisting RequÍrements and Conditions ofProvince of Manitoba, Saskatchewan andt'larch 16, 1909 by Order-in-Council p.C.

and Report Upon the
the Fisheries in the
Alberta - Appointed
534.

253. Canada, Fi sCo ron,@Paper No. 90a. 1gl0 - not-printed in C.
I 90 9 [Sess ional
S.P. I (Ottawa:

Government Printing Bureau, 19O9), pp. 5_6.

254. rbid.
255. Potyondi, SeIkirk, pp. 57-59

256. National Library of Canada, Canadian Federal RoyaiCommission Reports (m. f. ) iesCommission, 1909-10: Report ánd Reco.n,en¿atinnc tr-lîË;ä
Government printing Bureau, 1911)

. (Ottawa:

257 - Gimli, winnipegosis, portage ra prairie and port towns on
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the Great Lakes were the other main spots of recruitment.
258. The results of I,IiImot's 1890 investigation had resultedin reqrulations which forced commercial fisúinó-äpärltions outof the south basin of Lake winnipeg, away from the mouths ofpart icular rivers and out into Cr,. op"n waters of the lake.
Th" 1B9i regulations also attempted to prevent commercialfishermen or fish traders from ¡uying fish from natives whichwere caught in waters set aside as tndian fishing råserves orcaught by natives during the crose season. See, c.s.p., rgg2,voI. 25, No. g, #II ,'A.R. Fisheries, 1g91,,pp.tvii_tix.rronicarry, these regulations which were supposed to aidthe nat ives cu! 9ff part of their trade and red to theestabl ishment o! fishinq stations on outlyÍng islands whichwere di f f i cul t f or the nat ives to reach f or p,rrpor"" of evenwage iabour. Not surprisÍngIy, the natilre" -prðtested 

theseregulations, but to no avail, as the Deputy-¡tinister of rndianAf f airs bel ieved that the rndians hrere ïåing duped by the f ishcompanies. As vankoughnet put i t to Lieutenant-GovernorSchultz:
"T have no doubt whatever that the fishing companieshave put the rndians up to this, and the ioor ãr,ort-sighted creatures , for the sake of temporary advantage,are wiliing that 'the goose which lays the goiden eggsshouid be kiIled. ",
P.A.M. l'fG rz 81, schurtz papers, Box rz, #5195-5197"Vankoughnet to Schultz, Ottawa, June 24, 1g91".

259. As early as lBBg captain Robinson employed only whites on
!ir steam tugs and sail boats, and of these oniy ten h¡erelocal men from Gimli, the rest being from the Great rakes. Hisand the other fish companies did cbntinue to use natives asshore labour, cordwood choppers and ice-cutters but none ofthese hrere as remunerative as working on the boats.see P.A.M. Mc L2 Er, schultz pãpers, Box 10, #3g3g-41"James Stewart to Schultz, october I, iggg,,. See aIso, p.A.M.
MG 11 D3, c.E. solmundson rnterview Transcript (1g59 rnterviewre: Fishing on Lake Winnipeg, lgBg-1959).

290. Although the N.w.N. co. was under the managerial controlof Captain Robinson the Drummond and Allan families remainedact ive as share-holders, directors and members of theexecut ive.



END NOTES CHAPTER FOUR

1. canada, statutes, "An Act to amend and continue the Act 32and 33 Victoria, chapter 3; and to establish and provide forthe Government of canada," Ithe Manitoba Act], seðtion 30.This plus the N.w.T. Acts of 1875 and 1.976 and the
.A,utonomy Biils of 1905 deprived the governments of the west ofpublic Iands, Þ1acÍng them Ín an inferior constitutionalposition to aIl other provinces.

2. l'lacdonald had f avoured a legislative union in 1g64. By thetime of the confederation Debates of 1965, houJever, he had
been forced to accept the logic of a federation, but in hisview the provinces wi thin that union would be far Iesspowerful than they eventualiy became. See, p.B. Waite (ed. )The confederation Debates in the prevince of canada, 1g65.(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart Ltd.,
3. united Kingdom, "An Act for the union of canada, Novascotia and New Brunswick, and the Government thereof; and for
Purposes connected therewith" (The B.N.A. Act, Lg67 ) section
92.

4. Although debatable, it seems that Riel's ambition was notto thwart annexation per sê, but rather to ensure that thepeople of Red River and the Métis in particular would have
some say in the terms of the transfer and have their rightsprotected in the new political setting.
5- "Proceedings in the convention, February 3 to February 5,1870", reprinted in w.L. Morton (ed. ) Manitoba: The Birtñ ofa Province (winnipeg: Mani toba Record society puUt icat ion-s,
1965) p. 6.

6. Ibid. p. 17.

7. rbid., p. iB. see aIso, "The second 'List of Rights", inIbid., Appendix L, pp. 242-244.

8. Section I7 in Ibid., p. 243.

9 , The Convent ion's proposed terri tory was qui te smal I ,constituting a circle around upper Fort Garry with a radius ofapproximately 100 ki lometres. The view of settlers whofavoured terri torial status because of i ts financialadvantages, hJas best expressed at the convention by JamesRoss. See Ibid. , pp. 8-g and passim.

10. Canada, Sessional papers (C.S.p.), 1970, Vol. 3, No. 5,#t2. This contains DonaId smith's official report and aIIied
documents from the Red River Rebetiion. see alìo, w.L. Morton
{ed. ) Beoo' the R Resist
Q!her Documents. (Toronto: Champlain Sociêty, 1957), E.H.oliver, Th" cana4ian North-west, rts Early Development, rr
"commi ss ion i ssued to DonaId A. smi th, appoint ing him spècialcommissioner, Dec. 17, 1869, " pp. 907-909.
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11. canada's real interest in the North-west during the 1860,swas as a iand bridge to B.c. That colony was thought to be sovaluable that its immediate acquisition was at the top of theDominion's priori ties. Thus i t bras possible that theDominion's impatience to acquire B.c. could have been used tosecure the best possibte terms for ManÍtoba.

L2. For the ful i text of these twoBirth of a Province Appendix I, pp.

13. Ritchot, Judge Black and Alfred scott were the three namedby the convention to negotiate on Red River's behalf, butRitchot was the only one realiy doing any negotiating, âsBIack was wiiiing to go along with ãnything the Dominionwanted while scott was a politicat Iight-weigñt, purportedly
named as the representative of the Amãricans in Red River.
74, "The Journai of Rev. N.J. Richot, March 24 to May zg,1870" reprinted in Morton (ed. ) Birth of a province. pp. 140-14i. See also infra pp. i52-154.

15. The Manitoba Act, i870, sections L, g, 22, zg, 31 and 32.
16. AccordÍng to sections 24 and zs of The Manitoba Act, theentire machinery of provincial government was to be financedbv a $30,000 legislative grant, á-debt allowance of fi23,604.50per annum and the usuat g0 cents per capita payment (with agenerously estimated population of 17-,000,- [tis came to$13,600 per year). rn aI1, $67,203.50 per annum bras qranted tothe new province - a sum which woutd soon prove inadequate toprovide for even the most basÍc of services.
L7. Canada, House of Commons Debates, 1g70, Vol. I, L,gLl_1,319.

18. rbid.
19. rbid.

20. See "The Third List of Rights"Rights" reprinted in Morton - (ed. )
Ã.ppendix I, pp. 245-250.

and "The Fourth List of
Birth of a province,

2L. The Manitoba Act, 1870, Section 30.

22. Chester Martin, ILe Nat . (Winnipeg:University of Maniton ttd. , LIZO). Martin,while disavowing Riel, made much of the convention's requestfor local control of natural resources. His arguments againstthe Dominion' s retent ion of these resources const i tuted apowerful case for Manitoba but it hras entirely one-sided,blaming the Dominion for ail of the province,s financialproblems without making any mention of tñe role of Manitoba,spoliticians in selling-out the province.

lists. see, Morton (ed. ),
245-250.
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23, "Proceedings in the ConventI870" reprinted in Morton (ed.
and 17-18.

ion, February
) Birth of a

3 to Feb
Prov i nce

ruary 5,pp. 6-8

24. fbid. , AppendÍx T , p. 246.

25. rn Ri tchot's Journal, the A,bbé noted that when the landissue_came up, Black did not defend the convention,s position,indeed: "Mr. Black finds it just that the DominÍon should havecontrol of the lands, he finds extravagant the pretensions ofthe inhabitants of the North west t" claim the Iands astheir's." Ibid. p. 140.
Black was consistent in his position. Even as chairman ofthe convent ion, he had spoken aqair."i -provinciar 

status andwas opposed to many of Rie|s positions. see for example hisspeech in Ibid., pp. 9-ll.
26. "The Journar of Rev. N.J. Ritchot, March 24 to May zg,1870" in Ibid., pp. 140-143.

27 . "Riel to Richot, Apri I Lg, 1g70,' cited in Morton (ed. )Alexander Beqq's Journal p. 136.

28. Morton (ed. ) Birth of a province, f .n. 7, p. 163.
29. on these points see D.N. sprague ',The Manitoba LandQuestion, L870-1882" in al a tud . Vol. 15,

"ffiiî^"e ,¿q¿¡, ¡7ev I tJtJ. t.r._oq i þprague, ,.Government Lawlessnessin the Administration of Maniùobi Land Ci.i*r, rgTo-1887,, in1887" inManitoba Law Journalal, Voi. 10 (1980) pp. 415-442¡ Gerhard Ens,

Political Transition in Manitoba, LgTo to 1g79,, c.H.A.Historical papers (L97g) pp. 33_47.

30. "The Fourth List of Rights", Articres #4 and #15 in Morton(ed.) Birth of a province, Appendix I. pp. Z4|_ZSO.

31' c's'P., r876, vor. g, No. g, #36 "c"!tain papers havingreference to the financial posi t ion of the province ofl"fani toba. "

32. see for example, c.s.p.. 1gg3, vo1 L6, No. Lz, #iOg ,,copy
of a Report of a committee of the lManitoba] ExecutiveCounci I, March g, 1993" p. 10. This made the 

- poi-nt thatontario received revenues ôf o,r., $l ,0¡0,000 in LggZ f rom i tsCrown Lands.

33. rbid.
34. Ibid., lB7I, No. 4, #Ig, p. 25.

35' This is exactly what happened, as prime MinÍster Macdonardcold-bloodedly engineered -a financial scandal invotvinq thebonds of the Hudson Bay Raitway _ 
"ollrv ¡ecÀuse'ñãiquav haa
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continued to fight the Dominion's railway poiicy via the RedRiver vallev project. see infra pp. I68-169 and f.n. 76.

36. C.S.P. 1883
Delegates of the

February 7,
federal sources
sources .

, Vol . L6, No. 12,
Executive Council of
1882" p. 2. This sum
and approximately

#108 "l"lemorandum of the
the Province of l"lanitoba
included $94,004.24 from
$18,000 from provincial

37. Ibid., p. 3.

38. rbid.' "copy of a Report of a committee of the [Manitoba]Executive Council, I'farch 8, 1883', p. 12.

39. The 'monopoly clause' of the c.p.R.'s contract made nomention of rail Iines running north of its mainline. Thus, notonly was the Hudson Bay route a shorter one but it also heldout the promise of providÍng legal competition to the c.p.R.
40. C.S.P., 1879, Vol. LZ, No. g, #44,'Copy, I,femorandum toCounciI" S.L. Ti11y, Finance Department, Aprit 15, Lg7g.

41. See for example, Norquay's comments at a Winnipeg banquet,March 27,1881 cited in Begg, History of the Norlhjwest vol.rï, pp. 368-370. see also c.s.p., lggm, #gz"Memorandum of the Delegates of the Executive counciI of theProvince of Mani toba February 7 , Igg2,, pp. 4_5.

42. see infra, chapter z, pp. 57-59, pp. 63-64 and f.n. i65.
43- statutes of canada, 44 vic., cap. 14 ',l,fanitoba BoundaryExtension Act, lgBl " . The increase r¡Jas f rom appro*imatety9,500,000 acres to 96,000,000 acres.

45- The Federal Finance Minister believed that he had securedIlanitoba's agreement to a 'finality clause' of ten yearsduring the negotiations for better terms. when the oppositionheard of this, Premier Norquay denied that such a clause hadbeen agreed to by Mani toba, both in the Ì,fani toba l,egislatureand in a communication to the Federal government in 1gg3. see,C.S.P., 1883, Vol. 16, No. !2, #109 ',Copy of a Report of acommittee of the [Manitoba] Executive council, March g, lgg3"p. 12.

46. See infra p. 180.

44.'C.S.P., 1882, Vol. 15, No.
Committee of the Honourable the
Þlarch 7, 1882" p. 1.

47. C.S.P., 1882, VoI. 15, No. 10,
.Commi t tee of the Honourabl e the
l'larch 7, 1882" p. Z.

10, #82 "Copy, Report of a
Privy Council for Canada,

#82 "Copy of a Report of a
Privy Council for Canada,

48. C.S.P., 1883, vol. 16, No. IZ, #iOg "Copy of a Report of
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the [Mani toba] Execut ive Counci I , I,lay I , 1gg2,, . pp. g_9.

49 ' rbid. , "copy of a Report of the lr,fani toba] Execut ivecouncil, March g, 19g3". (For a detaired accounting ofManitoba's disadvantage under tariff regulations see RG 15,Vol. 323, #76399 "A. Murray, Speaker of tf¡e House llr.nitobalto the Governor General, June ,, 1gg4,,) .

50. concerning the farmers'movement it is of some note thateven when the Farmers' Protective Union of Manitoba first metin December of 19g3, it hras already a forum for Liberals andproto-Liberals such as ctifford siiton, R.p. Roblin (stili aLiberal at that time) and Joseph Martin. stirI, their 6 pointprogramme of December 2o-2r, ieg¡ appeared to a ¡ioåa cross_section of pubric opinion in Manilåu", which exprains whyNorquay adopted several of those points in his 1gg4 submissionto ottawa. For the text of the'faimers' resolution and theproceedings of the convention sêê, ,Ðecember 20 and ZI, 1993. '

51. The fult text of the Dominion's lgg4 offer is presented inP.c. No. 503 F, t'-ay 20, 1g_g4, a copttf wnich is available inP.A.C. RG 15, VoI. 323, #76g98

52. Ibid. Now the Dominion not only argued that it hadpurchased Rupert's Land but , that owiïg to i ts act ivi t ies inthe region and i ts ext ingui shment or rndian t i t Ie, the"Dominion government has a very rarge pecuniary interest inthe soil ...',
53. rbid.
54 . rbid.
55. See infra pp. 165-168.

56. P.C. No. 503 F, May ZO, 1gg4 in p.A.C. RG 15, VoI. 323,#7 6398 .

57 . 
. Greenway' s Li beral s lqa to support Norquay i n hi sresolution rej_ec-ting the offer of uáv-ã0, 1gg4. For the fuIItext see fbid., "A. Murray, Speakei of the House to theGovernor General, June Z, 1gg4.,;

58 . DonaId creighton, John A. lfacdonard: The ord chief tain(Ioronto: Macmillan, 1955), pp. 3g0_3g1. 
' ¡Á¡v v¡s vr¡ --

59. cited in fbid., p. 3Bl.

60. Manitoba, Journals of the Legislative Assembly, 1gg5, Vol.xvr' Appendix A, "Report of the oetegãtes of the ManitobaLegislature."
61. Ibid. and C.S.p. 1995, No. IZ, #6!, ,,pope to Norquay andMurray, January 10, 1995."
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62. The population estimate was boosted to 150,000 whichincreased both the 80 cents per capita payment and Manitoba,sdebt capitai account payments substantiãttv. The ,*u*p Iands,over 2,000,000 acres as things turned out, are not included inthÍs total, but they proved to be quite valuabte wrrãn-drained.rndeed the portion of those lands sold between 1gg5 and rgrzbrought the province revenues of ç2 ,7 6g ,g56 .66 .

63. For an interesting account of this furore see Begg,Historv of the North-West, Vol. III. pp. Ilg-L23.
64. See f. n. #62
and 26, 1885 for
and the WÍnnipeg

7 L . rbid.
72. rbid.
7 3 . In Greenway' s
freedom to charter
larger subsidy in

vi ew those mi n imum
southward running
I ieu of lands

terms were absoiute
rai Iways and a much
perhaps as much as

above. See also Manitoba Free Press, I'larch 25the attacks upon Norquay by the Farmers Union
Reform Association.

65. Ibid., March 27, 1895.

66. Norquay and Murray, following the lead of the Farmers,convention of December 18g3, had requested compensaiion forIands already alienated when they mèt with the Dominion in1884. This demand was turned down in p.c. No. 503 F, May zo,1884 and again in the terms of 1995.

67. Manitoba Free press, March 27, 1885.

70. Manitoba Free press, March 28 and 30, 1885.

68 . The Dominion was ahrare that the promi se f or aid to theHudson Bay Rai iway was an acceptabte quiA pro quo for northernboundary extension, as in 1gg4 the t'tanitoba deteqates hadobserved that_ "the enlargement to the North is 
"o,rq-ht 

for byManitoba chiefiy in connection with the desire of thã province
to extend Railway communication to the waters of Hudson'sBay." See P.C. No. 503 F, May ZO, 1g94.

69 . Norquay was qui te ahrare of the potent iaI of suchresources, having cited ontario's igg2 revenues from crownLands in his 1BB3 submission to ottawa, a sizabl. poition ofwhich came from non-agricul tural categories or naturalresources. rt is possible, however, that having recently Iostthe disputed territory and its proven timbãr and mineralresources Norquay did not see much potential in the lessaccessible lands of northern Ì,lanitobà. still, this hras anextremely short-term view to take.
For a relativeiy fulr accounting of the loss of theseresources between 1870 and 1929 see infra chapter 9, pp. 526-s28.
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$ I . 100, 000 per annum.

74. see, for exampre, Greenway's 1890 resolution to re-openthe subsidy in iieu of land issue in r'fanitoba, .lournâls of theLegislative Assembly of Manitoba and sessioiãì-- papers(hereafter J.L.A.M. and s.p. ) pp. i06-i07. This was one ofGreenway's few public pronouncements on the issue.
75. There hrere actually two separate Acts, one in 1gg5 and anew one in 1886, respectively, Statutes of Manitoba, 4g Vic.,cap. 55 (1885) and 49 vic, cap. 27 (18g6). The firsC *u" toseLl $1,000,000 of provincial bonds, which were to be securedby the lands of the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway. Thefollowing year this teqistalion was replaced by a bondinterest guarantee, which ensured provincial payments of the4 percent interest on $4,500,000 worth of "onriruction bonds.
76. rn brief what happened was this: in 1gg7 prime MinisterMacdonald and Norquay were at ioggerheads over the southwardrunning Red River Valley Raitwai, which Norquay was havingbuilt as a provincial public wor_k in spite of i1s 

-infringement
of the C.p.R.'s monopoly. l"lacdonald used his iniluence inLondon bankÍng circles to block finanãing of this ioad butNorquay turned to the City of Winnipeg for aid, therebycircumventing Macdonald. Looking for aiy opportunity to getback at Norquav, Macdonard found- it in trre tbtally unrelatedmatter of the Hudson Bay Railuray. Construction on the first 40mi les had been completed and the contractors wanted their$256,000 from sutherland. sutherland uppried simultaneously tothe Federal government for the 256,ooo äcres of rand earned byconstructing those 40 miles and to the province for $2s6,000worth of bonds secured by those Iands. provincial TreasurerA.å,.C. LaRiviere hras verbally assured by the prime I,finisterthat the lands_ hrere !eing transferred and, as a ,on"àq,r.nce,Norquav issued the bonds to sutherland. Then th; -federal
Department of Railways and CanaIs refused to certify the Iine,leaving Manitoba with totally unsecured bonds 

"fr.áAV issued:even worse' the prime Minister, who could have clearãd up thematter, now denied his meeting with LaRiviere had ever takenplace. As a result Norquay and LaRiviere were forced tores i gn . See T. D. Regehr The Car(Toronto: l'lacmi I Ian , Lg76) pp. A-12.

77. fn 1888 Greenway's government passed an act designed toaid the Hudson Bay Raiiway (Manitobå, Statutes, 5l Vic., cap.39, iB88). But, in 1889 the government repeared Norquãv'" Igg6rai Iwav Iegislation, which had guarariteed inteiesi of 4percent on $4,500,000 of bonds, or $1g0,000 per annum for theHudson Bav Railwav. This new act (rbid. 52 vic., 
".p. sgl didnot offer any neh, funding but a resorution of the ManitobaHouse offered the H.B.R. a cash bonus of $2,000 p". *it. forup to 300 miles of compLeted Iiné - to be paid only after the$256'000 of provinciai bonds issueð-fãi the first 4o milesuJere redeemed.
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78. A. FIeming, Canada's Arctic OutIet pp. 33-37 and 4L-45

79- Manitoba, sessional papers (¡,f .s.p. ) 1g93, No. 1"Department of the Railway commission." rnterest payments were
#L2,807.32 on $255,986.66 worth of bonds in LBgi. By the endof that year Manitoba had already paid out fi76,g66.gg and wasIiable for the entire principal. Even worse, the line was notbeing used, so it was a total loss to the province.

80. For a description of the importance of this and other
I'fackenzi e and Mann pro jects see inf ra, Chapter 5 .

81. M.s.P., 1891 , #21 "Return to the House, showing: AIIReports made by T..4,. Burrows . . .,'

82. M.s.P., 1892, No. 13, "Report of the Department of public
Works, 1B91."

83. rbid.
84. several projects coilìmenced under thg Norquayadministration were completed by Greenway's government such asthe Grassmere drainage pro ject, whi le a number of ner^J ones
were also begun. M.s.p., 1893, No. 3 "Report of the Departmentof PubIic Works, 1892".

85. M.S.P., 1903, No. 14 "Report of the provincial Lands
Commissioner's Department, Lg0Z."

86. rbid. Land sales for rgoz totalted $1,0s7,763.02 but
because most Iands were purchased on time the actual receiptsfor the year hrere ç256,9L6.57, including $g,169.32 for hay änd
t imber i and rental s .

87. rbid.
88. Aithouqh usually referred to as bond-interest guarantees,
sifton's innovation was to use the province's credit (not anyland grant of the raiiway) as the sole security for bothprincipal and interest, which made the bonds even moremarketable. see D.J. HaIl, clifford sifton vol. r (vancouver:
University of British Columbia press, lggl) pp. 103-104.

89. rndeed, to everyone's surprise these rail Iines turnedoperating profits in their very first year of operations. Fora full accounting of their subsidies see T.D. Regehr, The
Canadian Northern. pp. 4 l-43.
90 . rbid.

91. See infra, Chapter 5, pp. 234-236.

92. M.s.P., 1903, No. 14 "Report of the provincial LandsCommissioner's Department, Ig0Z" .
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93. rbid.
94. l'{.F.p., June 4, i904. This arrangement touched offprotests about Roblin's iand poiicy *f,icn p.r"isted forseveral vears. The $400,000 paid by Mackenzie and Mann did noteven counter-balance the bonded debt for the principat and theinterest paid out by Manitoba since 1gg6, ." "."'th. deaI,sintent. Exciusive of any compound interest wfricn thegovernment was Iosing, thg bonds plus interest represented aliability of $422,583.24 by 1999. thus, by the fim" of thetransfer and re-transfer of 1904, fi400,000 bras far short ofthe debt it was supposed to erase. Even brorse, under thearrangements of 1901, RobIin's government had guaranieed a nehrset of bonds for the winnipeg to Lake Manitóba line to theextent of $13,000 per miIe. Thus, it not only wiped out thedebt of the old Hudson Bay route and gave away valuable landsbut also made l"lani toba I iable for trrã bonded debt on another55 miles of rail line. see l"f .s.p., 1900, No. L2,'Report of theRai Iway commissioner's office, lggg"; rbid. , tgoz, No. g,"Report of the Rai lway Commissioner, 1901,,; and l"fanitoba.J.L.A.l'1., 1909 "Resolutions".

95. I'fanitoba, J.L.A.M., 1g0g "Resolutions,,.
96- For l,lanitoba's Ínnovations in raitway funding see M.s.p.,1902 No. 19 "A true and correct copy of ihe mortõ"g. given bythe Canadian Northern Raiiway Compãny ... Septembêr 30, 1901."
97. See infra, Chapter 5.

98. Hall, Clifford Sifton VoI. II. pp. L7_ZO.

99. Manitoba, J.L.A.M., 1906, Þp . IZS-L26.

100. rbid.
101. Even by the rate 1g90's it was becoming obvious thatI'lackenzie and Mann's plans were leading them in ttre directionof buildinq into the Saskatchewan niveiVailey _ a developmentwhich would open up the N.w.T. for development, not Manitoba.
102. Manitoba, J.L.A.M., 1901, "ResoIutions,,.

103. Ibid., Lg0Z, "Resolutions,'.

104. Agitation for provincial status had been growing in theTerritories since the lg90's and had beceme of considerab.Ieimportance by 1900. Just as importantly the people and localqovernment of the Territories had no desire tt bècome part .iManitoba. See Macleod Gazette, May 16, Lg}Z.
i05. Mani toba , J. L.A.M. , 1904-05 "ResoIutions"; and rbid. ,1908, Appendix, "MemoriaI: To the Honourable th; sãn.t* (or
House of Commons) of Canada" p. 36.
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106. rbid.

107. Cited in fbid., p. 37.

i08 . Ibid. , pp. 36-37 .

109. Henri Bourassa was already incensed by the watered downprovisions of the Autonomy BitIs and was spoiling for a fighton the schools question. l"leanwhile the Apostolic Delegate tocanada hras counselling the canadian clerqy and Laurier againstgiving in to Manitoba's demands unless Roblin altered theprovince's school laws. see R.c. Brown and Ramsay cook,canada, 1896-1921: A Nation Transformed. (Toronto: tqcõtellandand Stewart, I974), pp. 75-7g; and Coot, "Church, Schools andPolitics in Manitoba, r903-rglz,' ir'Ì R.c. Brown (ed. )Minorities, schqo_Is and poritics (Toronto: universi'ty ofToronto Press, 1 969 ) .

110. "speech from the Throne, delivered at the opening of theontario Legislature, March z!, 1905" cited in Mãnitoba,J.L.A.M., 1908 AppendÍx, "l,iemorial: To the Senate ..." p. 3g.

111. "Executive counci I of Þfani toba to privy counci I , Apri I 1,1905 in fbid., pp. 41-43. See also Ibid., pp. 4g-46.
II2. Ibid., p. 42.

113. See infra, ÞÞ.184-195.
114. Cited in
p. 363.

115. see Roberto perrin, Rome in canada (Toronto: universityof Toronto Press, 1990), pp. 145-149 and p. i57.
116. R. cook "church, schools and politics" pp. 23-25.
LI1 . Ibid. , pp. 26-33 .

118. l'lanitoba , J. L.A.1"1. , 1909 Appenrdix ,,Memorial: To theSenate ... " p. 60. See also M.S.p., 1910, No. 5 ,'Report ofMessrs. Rogers and campbell on their conferenr. 
"itr, theFederal Government . . .,' p. ZIO.

119. The size of those payments would become a major issue inth9 ensuing debate between Manitoba and the oominion. seeinfra pp. 186-193.

120. The Pas played an interesting role in the political gamesof 1905-1972. 4 petition from residents of The pas asked forÍnclusion in Saskatchewan in i905, arguing that any annexationto Mani toba was 'repugnant'l and "detrimental io the bestinterests of this portion of the country". see canada, Houseof Commons Debates, 1905, pÞ. 4833-4g35:
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12L. Manitoba, J.L.A.M., 1909, Appendix "Memorial: To theSenate ... " pp. 58-59.

122. rbid.
I23. Until 1905 Clifford Sifton,¡ras even more adamant on thesepoints than was Laurier, for it uras his Department whichneeded the Iand most for its various immigration/settlement
schemes . Laurier, however, concurred wi th thi s view andharkened back to prime Minister Macdonard's view of westernlands in his speech on the Autonomy Bills. Canada.-House ofCommons Debates, 1 905, p. 1431.

124. c.s.p., 1'912, voI. 46, No. 74, #110(a) "supplementaryStatement Submitted November 12, 1906,, p. 45.

!25. Ibid. (Thi s claim hras part iaI ty based upon the oIdboundaries of the provisional district of saskatchewan).
126. rbid. and Manitoba, J.L.A.M., 190g, Appendix ,,MemoriaI:
To the Senate ..." p. 45 and passim.

727. "sbaretti to Laurier, Aug. 27, I907" cited in cook"Church, Schools and politics" p. 32.

I28 . rbid. , pp. 32-33.

129. Ibid., p. 31.

130 . Mani toba, J. L.A M. , 1909, Appendix ,,Memorial : To theSenate . . . " Aside from giving a fengthy restatement of theboundary dispute, this mêmoriãI, datãd January r5-16, 190g,was the instrument whereby Manitoba increase¿ its demands.

131. C.S.p., I}IZ, Vol. 46, No. 24, #110(a) ,,Report ofProceedings at conference Herd at ottawa, February z- 3', r911."At this conference both Laurier and Fietding t.i¡.La back tothe resul ts of that conference_, arguing that a type offinality clause had been agreed to -by ãlt the provincesconcerning financial terms. see for example, pp. zol)s.
r32- canada, House of commons Debates, 190g, pp. 134g-134g.According to this resolution r'fanitoba's uounääry-wtura beextended to thg 60th parallel from saskatchehran,s easternboundary, thereby disregarding saskatãh"*.n'" claim. on theother side, Manitoba's eastern boundary with Ontario would beextended along a northeastern diagonai, running past theeastern tip of fsland Lake atl the wáy to Hudson g"ï ñhere tfre89th meridian intersected the coastiine. on the one hand, thisignored Ontario's request for the terri tory betwãen theproposed boundary and the churchill River. on the other thoughit left the area directly north of Ontario's 1gg9 boundaryfree for that province's extension.
133. rbid.



134. Manitoba, J.L.A.M.

135. M.S.P. 1910, No. 5
ApriI 14,1909" pp.

L36 . Ibi d. , p. 210 .

137 . rbid.
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, 1909 "ResoIutions".

"Report of Messrs. Rogers and Campbel I
209-270.

1 38 . Ibid. , p. 211 .

139. "Laurier to Robtin, Dec. 27 , 1909" in Manitoba , J.L.A.M.,
1910 "ResoIutions".

740. "Roblin to Laurier, January g, 1910,' in Ibid.
14 1 . C. S. P. , tglz, VoI . 46 , No. 24 , #1 10a "Report ofProceedings February 2-3, 1911" p. 11 and p. 19.

L42. Ibid., p. L2 and p. 19.

143. Ibid., pp. 25-27.

144. Ibid., p. 16.

145. Ibid., pp. 16-17.

146. Ibid., pp. I9-25.

I47 . Ibid. , p. 32.

148. rbid., "P'c. 573: certified copy of a Report MarchL7, 1911".

L49. rbid., pp. 4-5.

150. For shramp land saIes, 1gg5-1912 s€ê. p.A.M. MG I3 T.2Bracken Papers, Box Z0 #232,'The Reid Documents, Memo L, part
f " pp. 18-19.

151. The results of this conference were embodied in unitedKingdom, "The British North America Act, rgo7" 7 Edward vrr,cap. 11.

L52. "Pc 673: copy of a Resolution passed by the Legislative
Assembly of t"fani toba, oD Thursday, the Twenty-thirã day ofMarch, 4.D., 1911" in C.S.p., LïIZ, VoI. 46, No. 24, #110a,pp.5-6.

1 53 . See infra pp . t97 -ZOO .

154. During the conference of 1911 Roblin had assured Laurier
and Fielding that if they accepted Manitoba's terms they wouldnot have to face any "opposition from the men who sit on theopposition side of the House tled by Borden]" C.S.p., L}IZ,
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VoI. 46, No. 24, #I10a "Report of proceedings February 2_3, 1911" p. 31.
There is of course no concrete evidence concerning Roblinand Borden's collusion - only an extremely hiqh pr"UJniIity.

155. R.C. Brown, Robert Laird Borden Vol. IMacmillan, IgiS), Chapter 9.
( Toron to :

156. Manitoba, J.L.A.M., 1911 "ResoIutions,,.

1'57 . P. A. c. Borden papers, #350 , Memoir Notes, ,,Robr in toBorden, January 31, 1906,', #6147-6150.

158. Brown, Borden VoI. f, Chapter 9.

159. R. Perrin, Rome in Canada pp. 151_157.

160. Laurier had spoken against the H.B.R. in lg91 and lg95when the conservatives offered guaranteed mail ^nd-rr"ightcontracts, land subsidies and ¡ond guarantees. After he cameto power and became involved in the financing and 
"orr"tructionof the Transcontinental project Laurier vJas more or Iessforced to re-examine his position and by 1905 hras willing tocontemplate federal aid to the railway to the Bay. However,the subs idy packages requested by contractors such asMackenzie and Mann hJere too exorbÍtant to be entertainedseriously. La_u¡ier's government eventually overcame thisproblem in 1908 with the oliver Land Act, which allowed forgovernment construction and funding of the H.B.R. through thesale of 3,000,000 acres of northern prairie iandSee, Canada, Debates, 1995 pp. 1g1_1g2 and p. 207 ¡P.A.C., Laurier papers, FiIe BBt-',Hudson guy n.it*.vConfidential, Frank Oliver to Laurier, January !4, L|OT; andCanada, Debates, 1909, ÞÞ. 5346-534g.

16i' The most dramatic statement of Laurier's nehr faith wasmade early in L907. when, speaking in favour of the H.B.R., inthe House of Commons, Laurier argued,
we must push northward as far as coronization can go. rhave great confidence that before many years are past weshall see towns and virrages on the shores of Hudion Bay,Iike those hJe see on the shores of Norway, where peoplewill be prosperously engaged in the Iumbering business,the pulp and paper industry, the mining indústiv andothers. That is what I hope wiII see ere long.

162- c.s.P. , rgr2, vor. 46, No. 24 #10la "Hudson Bay Railway -Reports. "

163. rbid.
164. , ÞÞ. g}_g2.

165. The results were as follows: Ontario, 72 Conservative and13 Liberal; 8.C., 7 Conservative and 0 Liberal; and guebec, 27
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Conservative and 37 Liberai.
166 . W. L. I,lorton, Man i toba: A Hi s tory. p . 324 .

167. statutes of canada, 2 George v, cap. 32 ,,Manitoba
Boundaries Extension Act, lgL2". see section 5 in particular.

The subsidy in Iieu of lands was to rise from $ioo,ooo to$562,500, less the value of shJamp Iands deemed sold,capitalized at 5 percent per annum. This yielded Ì,fanitoba anannual subsidy in I ieu of Iands of $409,007. 19, for a netincrease of $309,007. 18.
concerning debt allowances, Manitoba was granted the$8,107,500 which the provinces of Alberta and sãskatchewanenjoyed. However, a deduction of $475,900 for past withdrawalsfrom Mani toba' s account was made. when capi tal i zed at 5percent, Manitoba realized an additional $202,695 per annum onits debt account. Thus, adjustments in the debt ailowance andthe subsidy in lieu of lands increased Manitoba's annualpayments from the federal treasury by $S1l ,642.lg.

168. This $ras the $468,750.00 granted to saskatchewan andAlberta for public buildings, leÀs the #267,026.49 which theDominion had paid f or l"lani toba's Legislative Bui Iding in 1g9g.The second f igure was based upon thre assumption that Ì,fanitobawas entitled to arrears dating from Laurier's offer of 190g.Thus, the fi562,500.00 less $100,000.00 for subsidies paid,Iess interest on shramp lands (prorated down from $153,4g2.g2to $f16,800.00) were paid for four years as a lump sum.

169. under Laurier's 1911 proposal Ì'fanitoba would have hadsubsidies in lieu of lands of $300,000 per year. No deductionswould have been made from this sum, thul the net difference inland subsidies would have been $109,007.1g. However, Manitobawould not have had the debt adjustment of $202,635, sò annuatreveinues would have been $3i1,640.19 Iess than under l9l2'sterms. still, this sum must be balanced against retention of1,314,000 acres of swamp Iands which, if valued conservativelyat $5.00 per acre (Robl in's government had claimed they brereworth as much as $10.00) would yield $6,570,000. capitalizedat !h" 5 percent which Borden's government hras chaiging forlands already sold, thi s would have produced çgig,io0 per
annum - more than enough to make up the additional $31!,640.1gof the LgLz arrangements. The only difference then was theIump sum payment - which Roblin could not have known he would
rece ive .

17 0 . !{hen Man i toba ' s boundar i es hrere ex tended Borden.' sgovernment granted extensions to ontario and euebec. rn thecase of Ontario, premier Whitney also had to be lranted access,to one of the ports of Hudson Bay - otherwise he would havelost too much face. Thus, oD February 20, I}IZ Borden inducedRobIin to enter into an agreement with ontario giving ontarioa f ive mile wide railuray right of way which had 1o be taken upwithin 15 years. Manitoba, J.L.A.l'1., rgrz "ResoIutions,'. seèalso canadian Annual Review, rg!2, pp. 345-346 and pp. 405-
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407.

77r. w.L. Morton "Manitoba schools and canadian Nationality,1890-1923" in Brown (ed. ) Þrinorities, schools and poiiiics, p.74.

17V' whitney and RobIin had apparentry entered into aninformal arrangement in 1909-og 
-whereby ontario would stopputting forward its 1906 case for boun-dary "xt"n"ion untilLaurier was ou! of poh,er. The impl ication being tÀat- tne twoPremiers would then approach the friendly Conservativegovernment and have mat ters sett I ed to their mutualsatisfaction. Roblin, however, had stolen a march by pressinghis case for boundary extension on Borden without ðons.,Itingthe Ontario premier. tlhen Whi tney Iearned of this, hepressured Borden for some settlement of ontario's ólaimswhich Borden honoured. see christopher Armstrong, The politicsof Federalism. p. IZ3.

1'73- Granting the construction contract in the middle of acampaign may have been cynical but the choice of l,1cÀrthur tocarry out the work was reasonabLe, as he was one of the west'spremier railway men, having worked on Iines such as thePembina Branch, the c. N. R. ' s Â.rberta r ines and theTranscontinental. See Winnipeg Free press, January 11, LgZ7.
L74. , 1911, pp. 3_4.

175. canada, House of commons Debates I911-rgLz, pp. 732-755.
176. FIeming, Canada's Arctic Outlet , Þp. 7L-72.

177. c.s.P. 1893, vol. 26, No. g #13 "A.R. rnterior, rgg2,Part IV - Report of the Lieutenant-Governor of Keewatin, 1g92"pp' 3-4. see also, rbid., 1Bg1, vol. 24, No. 15, #L4 "Reportof the commissioner of the N.w.l"l.p. Force. lg90 - Àppendix M,'p. 130 .

178 - Both reports cited in rbid. bear this out. see alsoP.Ã'.M. MG 12 El Box L4 #6547-50 ,,Reverend John semmens to Lt.-Governor schultz, september 3, lg94',; rbid., Box 2o ietterbookB "W.J. Mclean to Schultz, September f¿, 1g93; and Ibid.,"schultz to the Minister of tne rnterior, JuIy 23, Lggz".
179- Frank Tough "Economic Aspects of Aboriginal Title inNorthern Mani toba: Treaty 5 Adhes ions and Mét i s Scrip,,Manitoba Historv (Spring/1999) pp. 4-g.

180. rbÍd.

181. rbid.
tB2. P.A.c. Rc 1B A1 voI. 32 #249-gg "Liquor transported toN.w.T. and Keewatin via steamers etc ...,, (various äntries).see aI so , c. s.p. , 1B9i vo1 . 24, No. 15 #rg "nepòrï of the
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commissioner of the N.l,I.r''f . p. , 1890 Appendix ì,f 
,,.

183. Ibid. 1895, Vol. Zg, No. g, #L5 ,,Report ofCommissioner of the N.W.M.p., Igg4, Appendix H,;:---
the

184. rbid.

185' rbid., iB96 vol. zg, No. 10, #13 "A.R. rnterior 1g95,Part vrr - Report of the Lieutenant-Governor of Keewatin".
186. P.A.M. MG 12 E1 Box L4 #6s47-50 "Reverend John semmens toLieutenant-Governor schul tz, september 3, 1gg4', .

187 . rbid.
188. w.R. Morrison, "The Mounted police on canada's NorthernFrontier, 1895-1940" (London: unpublished ph.D. Thesis.University of Western Ontario, 19731 p. 169.

189. Concerning wages paid to northern teachers by the fndianDepartment see, p.A.c. RG g5 vol. s6g, Fi ie g6 ,,R.H. Bagshawto Dr. E.L. Cash, The pas l,lission, AugusL 23, IgO7".concerning teachers hrages in the ñ.w.T., as early as 1g91the pay bJas fi620 per annum. see, Dominion, order-in-counciI,June 22, 1891. (This order-in-council wanted the localassembly to effect a reduction in these rates).
190. TomLamb taught at the rndian schools at Grand Rapids andThe Pas during the 1g90's. rn 1901 he gave up teaching infavour of trading at Moose Lake, first in furs then in fursand fish. see, Hirda r'f. Herbert "The Lamb ramilv"--il-rn. pas:

.p. 923.
R.H. Bagshaw taught at the rndian schools at rhe pas andBig Eddv from 1907 to 1911 when he resigned to *oir ro, theFinger Lumber company and then as post master for The pas. seeR. H. Bagshaw "Remini scences of pioneer Li f e in The pas,, inIbid.pp. 131-143.
Many other teachers did not stay at their posts even thislong. The problems of teacher turnover, the difficulty ofsecuring replacement teachers and being forced to use under_qualified substitutes hrere common compiaints of Iocar rndian

lqgnts and regional officials of the oepartment from the late1870's onwards. See infra Chapter Z, pp. gl_g2.

191. Aithough the reports of the rndian Department are furr ofreferences to such problems from the lg70's to the end of thefirst decade of the 20th century, the most crÍtical anddetailed published accounts were those of rnspectoi- t¿ccotiduring the 1BB0,s and early 1g90's. See for exämpIe-, C.S.p.1885, VoI. 18, No. 3 "A.R.D.f .A.. lgg4,, p. i35; and C.S.p.,1886, VoI Ig, No. 4 #4 "Ã..R.D.f .A., igg5; p. gí, pp- 109_113and p. L27.

192. Wi thout any status asprivately owned land for a
organized districts or anytax base, i t was virtual iy
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impossible for schools to be estabtished without governmentaid.

193. John chalmers "schools for our other rndians: Educationof l'Iestern canadian t',!étis chi ldren" in H. Klassen (ed. ) TheCAnadian West . pp. gS-97 . See aI so D. Bruce SeaIey ,,Educat ionof the Manitoba Métis" in @, Vol. III, pp. 1g_19.

194. P.A'c. RG 85, vol. 569, #96 "D.T. Davis, sec.-Tres. ofthe Diocese of saskatchewan to commissioner of the N.I,I.T.,Prince AIbert, Sask., January 17, 1g08".

195. rbid. "R.H. Bagshaw to Dr. E.L. cash, The pas Mission,
A.ugus t 23 , L907 "

796. The exact reason for this decision is hard to fathom. Theonly obvious advantage of such a line was that it would makefuture land surveys somewhat easier as it linked the inter-provincial boundary to the correction Iine. Other than thisthe only possible reason for setting this new boundaiy was toavoid an immediate fight between Saskatchehran and Månitoba.rndeed, this was more or less Laurier's official rationale inhis introduction to the Autonomy BiIls. See, Canada. House ofCommons Debates , February Z! , l9_0 5 .

197. This was a rather important decision, for although no oneknew about the great mineral wealth of this region ïn 190s,the new boundary eventually gave l'lanitoba the foliowinã miningconìmunities at saskatchewan's expense: schist Lake i¡,tandv),FIin Flon (H.B.M.&S.), chisei lãke (H.B.l,f.&s.), snow Lake(Howe sound & H.B.M.6(s. ), sherrÍdon (sherritt-Gordon), Lynn-Lake, Fox Lake, Leaf Rapids and a series of smaller minesites. Beyond this, Manitoba also gained The pas, the naturalterminal point for the H.B.R., and Grand Rapids, tnã nea¿ ofnavigation for the saskatchewan River system and a potentialhydro-electric si te.
198. Cited in C.S.p., LgtZ, Vol 46, No. 24, #110a, ÞÞ.

I 99. Laurier acknowledged their concernsimmediately granting the region to Manitoba.

200. Canada, Statutes of Canada, 4-5 Edward VII, cap. 27(190s).

20r. rbid.
202. P.A.c. RG 32 c2, Historical personnel, voI. 4go"Frederick Whi te" .

203. As wili be seen this parliamentary vote was not thecommissioner's only source of funding for the north. By rgoT-08 a special education f und bras esfabl ished. see infra pp.
2L7 -2t8 .

only

40- 47 .

by not
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204. The best account of these northern detachments can befound in Morrison "The Mounted police on canada,s NorthernFrontier". Beyond this the Mounties' role in administering thenorth can be foliowed in the pertinent reports Iocated inP.A.C. Rc 1g A1, 7902-1919.

205. Morrison "The Mounted poIice" p. 294

206. P.A.c. RG 1B Al, vol. 4go, #396-15 "Foreign workersstarving at tg pas"; Ibid., Vol. 4gI, #440_15; Iþl_d-. #4g6_15;and Ibid., Vol. 493, #569-15.

207 . No provi s ion was made for parl iamentary or senaterepresentation in the N.w.T. Amendment Act of 19-05.

208. P.A.C. Rc 85, Vol. 569, #g6 ,'Henry Cook Sr. et aI(Petition) to Minister of Education, The pai, April 16, 1907,,.(This Ietter explains that funding for non-treaty eduction waskept in place tÍlt september of lgoo, more than a year afterRegina lost control over The pas ) .

209. until 1953 no part of the N.w.T. had a federal M.p.
2r0. P.A.c. RG 85, voI. 569, #gz "Dr. cash to Fred. white,ApriI 23, 1907"_¡ fbid., #96 "Cash to Hon. Frank Oliver, August31, L907 "; rbid. "cash to white, January 30, r90g; i¡ia.,-#gI"R.H. Bagshaw to Dr. Cash, March 2g, tgtO.
2rr. rbid. , #82 "Reverend James Brown to commissioner N.l.I. T. ,Grand Rapids, March 1g06".

2r2. rbid.
2t3. rbid

2r4. rbid.
215. rbid. "Reverend James Brown to Fred. I.Ihite, Grand Rapids,December 31, 1905.',

2I6. rbid.
2L7. rbid.
2rB. rbid. "Brown to white, Grand Rapids, March, 1906.

2r9. rbid. "Frank oliver to white, April 27, 1g07" (Thisincludes the copy of the petition that wås forwarded to cash).
220. rbid.

221 . rbid. "white to cash, Apri I 23, rgoT (l,lemo) "; ,,cash towhite, Apri r 23. 1907 (Memo)'i; and "white to cash, Apri r 25,L907 (l"lemo) ".
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222. rbid.
223. Ibid. "I.ihite to Cash, May 3, L907".

Cash, ApriI 23,1907"224. Ibid. "White to

225. Ibid. "White to Cash, May 3, I}OT',.

226. Ibid. "White to Cash, May 13, 1907".

227. rbid. 'Þlemo, white to oliver, June 22, Lgol" (This
outl ines the new education f unding pol icy f or the N.I^I.T. ) .

228. The government had held this iand as a reserve in case offuture development of the Rapids' as a transportation centre.In 1904' when it was realized that water transportation was onthe wane, lots were put up for sale at $1.00 per àcre but fewwere bought unt i I the iand speculators (New l"fani tobaResources) moved in after the boundary extension of L}LZ. l,lostof the Métis simply remained squatteis on Crown Land.

229. See infra, ÞÞ. 223-ZZS.

230. P.A,.c. RG 85, voI. s6g, #gz "solomon BuIler to Fred.White, January 28, 1909"; Ibid. "White to BuIIer, March 23,1909; rbid. "charles I'forris to white, The l"lission House, GrandRapids, February, L9I!¡ and lbid. ',White to ¡,lorris, March 24,1911".
sadly, no public school was formed until 1914 and eventhan it had to be re-established in 1916. see infra, chapter

6 , pp. 336-337.

231 . P.A. C. RG 85, Vol . 569, #96 ,'Henry Cook Sr. et al toMinister of Education, The pas, Aprii 16, L907¡ lbid. "R. H.Bagshaw to Dr. Cash, The pas, eugust Zg, L907¡ Casfr to FrankOIiver, August 31, 1907i Ibid., D.T. Davis to Commissioner
N.W.T. , PrÍnce ^A,lbert, September ZO, Lg07; and Ibid., ,,D.T.
Davis to commissioner, N.w.T. , prince Albert, Tãñary L7 ,1909 " .

232. rbid. "cook et aI to Minister of Education, The pas,
April 16,1907"

233. rbid.
234. Ibid. "Bagshaw to Cash, August 23,1907"; and ,D.T. Davisto Commissioner, September ZO, 1907".

235. Ibid. "Cash to White, Ottawa, January 30, 1g0g".

236. rbid.
237. rbid. "Memorandum: To the commissioner of the North westTerri tories. ( from the Accountant, Department of thefnterior) , Ottawa, January 31, 190g".
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238 . rbid.

239. P.A.c. RG 85, voi. 569, #81 "Dr. Larose to commissioner,N.w.T.' The Pas, Aprir 24, L909". This includes a census ofthe town's white population, with occupations for 52 heads ofhouseholds iisted. As well as trappers and fishermen therehrere a growing number of independent traders, small business
owners and labourers iisted.
240. R.H. Bagshaw "Reminiscences of pioneer Lif e in The pas,,
in The Pas: Gateway p. 137.

24r. P.A.c. RG 85, #81 "Dr. Larose to white, The pas, April24, 1909".

24?. rbid. see also rbid. "Telegram, HaIIcrow Isic], Laroseand Gordon to comm. riterior, The pas, November B, 1909.

243. rbid. "Dr. Larose to Fred. white, The pas, Apri L 24,1909".

244. see for example. rbid. "R.H. Bagshaw to Dr. cash, March28, 1910".

245. At Barrows the Red Deer Lumber Company, which owned aIlof the homes in town, arranged to cotI""i $f.oo per month fromeverv house to pay for the Iocal portion of sChooi funding.See Ibid. "Copy, A Meeting of Heads of Families, ttinutes,Barrows, Sask., September 7, 1907".

246. rbid. "R.H. Bagshaw to Dr. cash, March zg, i910Enclosure, Minutes of Meeting HeId at rhe pas, November 3,1909".

247 . rbid. "HaI lcrow tsicl , Larose and Gordon to comm.Interior, The pas, November g, 1909,'.

248. rbid. "P. Keyes to Fred. white, November 10, 1909".

249. Ibid. "White to c. HaIcrow, November ZZ, 1909".

250. rbid.
25r. rbid. "R.H. Bagshaw to Dr. cash, r4arch zg, 1910".

252. rbid. "R.H. Bagshaw to Fred. white, May zg, 1g10".

253. rbid.
254. rbid.
2s5. rbid.
256. rbid. "R.H. Bagshaw to white, March 7, 1911 - Enclosure -Quarterly Report of school Attendance to December 23, 1910,'
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257. Ibid. and Ibid. "Bagshaw to Ì.Ihite, January 3, 1911,,

258 . rbid.

259 . rbi d. "w. w.
Ibid. "White to

260. tbid.
26I. For school matters post-1912 see
310-311 and pp. 336-337.

262. P.A. C. Rc 85, Vot . 569,
correspondence, Lg09-191 1 ) .

263. See supra pp. 183-186.

Rutan to Fred. Wh i te, January !7 , 1911 ,, andBagshaw, February Z3, 1911".

264. .A.l though 13 of the 40 students enrol ted in the publ icschool were Roman catholic most of these had angtopnãne namessuch as Fisher, Rosser and smith while the few students withFrench names were, in the main, children of white fran-ophonessuch as Dr. Larose. See p.A.C. RG 95, Vol. 569, #gI ,,R.H.
Bagshaw to white, March 7, 1911 - Enclosure - euarterly Reportof School Attendance to December 23, 1910".

261.Ibid., #77 "Copy, petition of Charlebois et al, The pas,n.d., 1911".

266. canada, statutes of canada, 3g vic., cap. 49, section 11.

267 . op. Ci t.
268. See Ramsay Cook "Church,
Manitoba, L903-1gLZ" in Brown (ed.
Politics pp. 34-37.

269. P.A.C. RG 85, Vol. 569, #91 ,'Charies Murphy, Secretary ofstate to Lt.-coI. Fred. white (conf identiaii, -May zg, 191r,,.
270. P.A.c., Borden papers o.A,c 43 "Langevin to Borden, January29, r9r2" and rbid. "charlebois to Borãen, January 3r , rgLz,,.

?71. -rÞiil. "Borden to Langevin, February 3, rgLz" , and ïbid."Borden to Charlebois, February I4, Ig12".
272.
100.

273. rbid.
27 4 . B. F. C. Hunter "The Development of1930" (London: Unpublished M..A,. Thesis,Ontario, I973) pp. 22-23.

infra Chapter 6, pp.

#77 ( Charl evoix ts i cl

Schools and politics in
) Minorities, Schools and

"sacred Heart catholic church" in The pas: Gatewav. p.

New I'lan i toba : 1912-
University of Western



END NOTES CHAPTER FIVE

1 . See Ínfra Chapter 3.

2. By joÍning the federal government's Hudson Bay rai lway Iandsubsidy of 6,400 acres per mile within Manitoba and rz,g0oacres per mile outside of the province, half of the federalmail /freight contract ($40,000 per year) and provinciat bondguarantees of $8.000 per miie, Mackenzie ana Mann had notrouble in raising funds for construction of thi" rãiiwav. seeï.D. Regeher, The Canadian Northern pp. 41_43.

3' For several years after 1908 this iine hras only operationalin the winter, as it had been constructed al so poor astandard that it could only bear the weiqht of a train whenthe ground was frozen. see "RaiLways open a Road to theFuture" it't The pas: Gateway pp. 4ZI_i3.
4. P.A.l,f . Rc 77, C.B. GilI papers, Fi9 A77 ì,lolly Basken papers, Box L,McArthur l'lemoÍrs"; and Ibid., ¡,lG
Papers " .

!. Barris, Fire canoe pp. zlt-zLl. see also, p.A.M. RG 17 F L,Box 45 #13.i1.1 "I{.8. Dempsey to John Bracken, winnijegosis,May 19, L932" .

6. rbid. For a description of - the winter fish haul intol"lafeking and winnipegosis see "commercial Fishing,, in swan

le 39, p. 133; Jbid., Mc
File 25 and 26 "peter

1 1 A1 "Peter McArthur

River vaI Iey Historical sociêty, Lastinq rr;pressions:Hi storical sketches of swan River va] lei. pp . 167-ns.
7. see infra, chapter 3, pp. J,2r-L22 and Lzg-L3z and chapter4, p. I70.

8. D.A. welch, "T.A. Burrows, rg 57-r9292 case study of aMani toba Businessman and pol i t iciâ', ,, (winnipeg: únpù¡r i shedM.A. Thesis. UnÍversity of Manitoba, 1gg3) pi. -22_25.

9. P.A.M. Rc L7 c.B. Girr papers, File 2 "Transcript ofInterview wÍ th T.A. Burrows, câ . IgZ7" .

10. As revealed in a rater investigation, Burrows often usedother names to conceal who was bidãing for particulãi berthsand there was evidence which indicatLd that he had insideinformation on particular berths which allowed him to outbidcompetitors by just a few doilars in an amazing number ofcases from 1898 to 1905. Burrows also made extensíve-use of anew Order-in-CounciI, Juiy I, lggg, which under Section L7allowed for renewable permit berths to be issued at thediscretion of the Minister. This was extremely favourable tolumbermen as it allowed huge berths to be taken out-withoutpubtic bidding, _bonus payments or ground rent. rnstead theoperator only had to pay 50 cents per thousand board feet plusanother 50 cents in rieu of bonus and ground rent.see canada, House of commons Journal s, 190g .Report ofPubiic Accounts committee, payments in connection with timber
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agencies"; H.p. Ames, Our
Squandered bv the Laur .M. I,fG g
414-z "J.G. somers - History of Forest Legisiation re: TimberDisposal in Manitoba (n.d. ),,.
11. P.A.¡4. MG g 412 "Koons, Reminiscences of a DistrictForester" p. 72¡ and Welch "T.A. BurrohJs,' pp. 99-101.

12. P.A.l'4. Rc 17, C.B. GiIl papers, FiIe 39, pp. 133.

13. By 1906 he was opening up his own chain of retail lumberyards across the west

14. P.A.c. RG 15, vol. rz10, #590192 , part 2 "Memo, Actingcontroiler of Timber and Grazing Lands Branch to w.w. cory,D.l"l. f nterior, December 30, 1916".

15. rbid., vol. 1178, #l15lB (This file has a complete Iistingof the contractors used by the l'lutchenbakers, -most of whomwere based in Minitonas Manitoba. one of the most frequently
mentioned names on this list are members of the WiIIiam SiftonfamÍly - cousins of the politically powerful brothers clifford
and A.L. Sif ton).

r6. rbid. see also rbid., vor. 1280 #5gorgz and #588993.(Collectively, these files which relate to the prosecution ofthe Mutchenbakers not only indicate that they h,ere guilty oftrespass but also that they were paying off the locãt foiestranger - none other than 'Captain Sifton').
1.7 . rbid.
18. rbid. ' voI. 1248, #435985 "v.B. !{adsworth to Mr. RyIey,
Department of the fnterior, Toronto, March g, 1903".

19. DoIlar figures for these investments are unavailable but
based upon canadian Northern building costs for branch Iinesduring the late 1890's - which T.D. Regher places at $11,000per mile, the narrouJ gauge railway spur from Barrows toBarrows Junct ion would have cost approximately $50,000,exclusive of rolling stock. The other start-up costs for the
new miIl, cutting camps, boats, houses for workers and othersuch expenses would certainiy have far surpassed this sum.Thus, the initiat capital investment would have been well inexcess of $100,000 and probabty closer to $200,000.

See Regeher, The Canadian Northern p. 43¡ p.A.C. RG 15,Vol. 236, #7349 "Copy, J.S. Hough to premier Roblin, November
9_, 1903 ¡ Ibid. , Vo1. 7248, #435985 (various entries) ; andIbid., RG 85, Vol. 569, #IBZ ,'Dr. Gordon Bell to Dr.Montizambert, september 27, 1909" (The last entry gives agraphic description of the town and its 400 inhabitants duringthe outbreak of an epidemic).

20. P.A.C. RG 15, Vol. LZ57 , #473709 "H. Finger, Vice-President Pigeon River Lumber company to perley Keyes,
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Department of the fnterior, December 12, 1904; fbid., Fingerto Keyes, Port Arthur, February 2,1905; and Ibid. Vol. 1262,
#502703. (This last entry contains several ietters which dealwith berths in southeastern ManÍtoba. Their chier interestl ies in the inf ormat ion they provide on Finger's uaclcgroundand ties to American business partners. )

2I. The mill was runningr by lgl0. See
February 27, i913.

Hudson Bav l{erald,

22. P.A.M. RG L7 81, Box 105, #45.I ',Copy, Contract BetweenFinger Lumber Company Ltd. November g, 1919,,.

23. rbid. ; and p.A,.c. RG 15, vol. 11g7 , #3g572 ,'prince AIbertTimber Returns and Reports - 1914".

24. see for example p.A.M. RG L7, c.B. Gill papers, FiIe 39¡P.A.C. Rc 15, Vol 1279, #5775I5¡ fbid., Vot. 1178, #!1518;f bid. , Vol . 1196 , #77 923 ¡ and -"esf,down-Bosson's 
LumberCompany" in Lastino Impressions. pp. 136-141.

25. This estimate is based loosely upon the experiences of theunsuccessf uI Mutchenbakers and the Juccessful peter l"lcArthur.
26. P.A.l'l., Range 81, Row 7, 2rB 'carrot River Land settlementProject #6.15.3".

27. T.bid., C.B. cilt papers, File 39. p. I32¡ and T.D. RegherThe Canadian Northern, pp. 58-60.

28. Burrows for example bought most of the supplies that hecould not produce himseif in wholesale Iots from local farmersand merchants. See Welch "T.A. Burrohrs,' pp. 99_101.

2g- see for example, M. Ewanchuck, pioneer settlers:, p.39anffi
Regher, The Canadian Northern, pp. 54-57.

30. From 1897 onwards winter cutting jobs abounded in the areanorth of Dauphin. For example, in ltre winter of 1g99-1900Mackenzie and Mann's tie contractors took out 23L,zg6 ties inthe Porcupine Hiils region. And the demand for ties remainedstrong as supplies for the c.N.R.'s saskatchewan projects andthe later Hudson Bay Railway project were taken from thenorthwestern frontier from the Iate Lg90's to 1916 almostwithout cease. see p.A.c. RG 15, vol. 1196 , #77g23 (Mackenzie
and Mann); and Tbid., vol. lz7g, #s7 7515 (H.B.R. . tgli-1916,).
31. see for example, p.A.c. RG 15, vol. 1196 , #77g23 ,,Thomas
Young, Forest Ranger to F.K. Herchmer, c.T.A. Dauphin,December 26, 1899".

32. rbid., voi. 1200, #g4rz4 "peter verigin to sir cliffordSifton, January I6, 1905 (Translation)."
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33 rbid.
34. P.A.C. Rc 15, VoI.
Sir John A. Macdonald,

1180, FiIe 9a "Burrows and Walkley to
December 10, 1882. "

35. Edmund Bradwin, T
the C

36. See "Commercial Fishing" in Swan River Valley Historical
99giêty, Lastinq fmpressions. pp. 167-I75¡ and C.S.p., tB96_1913, "Annual Reports of the bepartment of rndian Affairs,
1 8 95- L912" .

37. cotton and a few other anglophone settlers of the swanRiver Valley were relatively welt-to-do, ârrivinq--on thenorthern farming frontier with both cash and equip*"nt frompreviously owned f arms. see wendy ohren ',rntro-duðtion', TheCotton Letters

38. Manitoba sessional papers (M.s.p.), 1907, #2 ,,Ã.nnual
Report of the Railway commissioner, 1906', (.A,ccording to thisreport the line to oak point was fully operational bv 1904).
39. n.a. When the tI as :A ofWDistrict, 1860 to 189S. p. 75.

40. rbid.
4r. P.A.c. RG 85. vor. 1915 , #s7gg7; and rbid., vor. !7g6,#34352 (various entries) .

42. rncorporated september 3, 1g99. see M.s.p., 1903, No. 2"Report of the Provincial secretary's Department, rgoz" p.263.

43. w. E. Armstrong "The Gypsum fndustry i n l'lan i toba " INac of the C In of MininMetaI lurqv (C.I.l,l.M. ) , VoI XXVIff. L925 , p. 209.

44. P.A.c. ¡'lG 30 838 camsell papers, vo1. 4, Diaries Lgoz-'03;and charles camserl, son of thè morth. pp. 156-157.

45. camsell, of course, would later join the permanent staffof the G.s.c. and rise to prominence as the long-time DeputyMinister of Mines and Natural Resources.

46. P.A.C. Rc 85, Vol. 1734, #Ig349 "Copy, Contract betweenthe l"{anitoba Union Mining Company and ¡lani-toba Gypsum CompanyLimited, October 3, 1904',.

47, Armstrong, "The Gypsum Industry" p. ZOg.

48 . Ibid. , pp. 209-ZIO .

49 ' see Lucy Lindei I ( compi Ier ) , Memorv opens the Door

Stu
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(Ashern, J.970); rnterlake Development corporation, The Land in
the I'liddIe, (winnipeg: 1973) ; Eriksdate senior citizens'
Group, Pioneer TaIes of the rnterlake (Eriksdale, r967);Lundar Jubiiee committee, Lundar Diamond Jubilee, (Lundar:
1948 ) ; and The senior citizens of steep Rock, Hi Ibre, Faulkner
and Grahamdale, Hardship and Happiness, (Gypsumville: r974).Natives were also heavily Ínvolved in early quarry work in thernterlake. see c.s.p., 1903 "AnnuaI Report of the Departmentof Indian .A,f fairs for the year ended March 31, 1903,,, Þ . 96.

50. P.A.c. vol. 1184, #rz06rr "t'fanitobite stone works Limited,Prospectus (1913)"

51. rbid.
52. rbid. "wÍltiam Bruce, president to Hon. lI.T. Roche,Minister of the Interior, Winnipeg, February ZI, 1916" (This
Ietter and several others in this file are rather interestingas they blame the financial woes and 1915 closure of thequarry on the dangerous "enemy aIiens" of the district, whohad staged an informal strike.)
53. typically the c.p.R.'s demand was for a fixed rate permile, $1,750 - fiz,000, or for a fixed amount, $75,000, foi aparticuiar extension line. see for example, M.s.p., lgo2, No.9 "Report of the Department of the Rai lway Commissioner, 1901',p. 294 and foilowing years to 1914.

54. M. Ewanchuk, spruce, swamp and stone: History of ther Ukr I eme eGipp. 67-69 e. p. 129¡ and paut
Manitoba. p. 43-45 and p. 48.

Yuzyk, The
)a. pp. 6I-62 ,
Ukrainians in

55. See for example, Tom Boulanger, An fndian Remembers. pp.
3-5 and p. 10.

56. See infra, Chapter 3.

57. P.A.c. RG 15. vol. 126g, #54L797 "Beaver Lumber company

58. "Diary of Hal I iday" reprinted Ín (n.a. ) Loqs and
From t eg River: A Histor duArea. p. 1

s9. rbid.
60. Oriqinally incorporated by a group of Whitemouth, Manitobaentrepreneurs on April 7, 1998. l"l.S.p., 1903, No. Z ,'Report ofthe Provincial Secretary,s Department, LgOZ" p. Z62.

61. "Patterson Interviêr,J", Manitoba Museum of Ì,fan and Nature,reprinted in Loqs and Lines. pp. 3-4.

62. P.A.M. Rc 17, C.B. cili papers, File 39, p. 131.
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63. "Patterson Interview', in Loss and Lines. p. 3.

64. Ibid.; and P.A.C. Rc 15, Vol. 1262, #501562, part I"McArthur to C.T.A. Winnipeg, November 24, 1905,,.

65. See infra, Chapter 3.

66. "Patterson fnterview" in Logs and Lines. p. 3.

67. "Diary of W.D. Haltiday" in fbid., p. 1.

68. Eleanor stardom "some Aspects of the EconomicalDevelopment in the Lac du Bonnet Aiea', in rbid., p. 165.

69. Winnipeq Free press, January 11, ITZT (Obituary).
70. Mc.A,rthur actually made his first attempt to start such amiii in 1916 when he formed the Manitoba pulpwood company ttd.see p.A.M. Rc 17, c.B. GilI papers, Fil e 25 ;undated, untitledRevi ew of Man i toba paper Company Àgreement s,, .

71. (M.W.F.P.), January 5, 1gg3.

72. rbid.
73. This was a problem common to most prospectors from thelate 1870's untit the iater L9z0,s when 'independents, werebeing replaced bv prospecting parties financéd aiiectrv bylarger mining or development companies. see for example, A.Hof fman, Free Gold: The story of cänadian Ì,lininq. pp. 92r-g26.
74. Henderson Directories, lgg3. (This Bourse was located inthe Dundee Block. )

75. rbid.
76. M.W.F.P., January 5 and Apri I 20, 1gg3.

77. Ibid., January 26, 1993.

78. Ibid., May 11, 1893.

79. P.A.C. RG 15, VoI. 1ig0 , #455 ,'Copy of AgreementMarch 26, 1884" (This fite also contains data on Anderson'sclaims in the Lake of the woods and Manigotagan area andindicates that in August of lgg4 Anderson pooled his goldmining claims on the Bad Throat, Hole and nice Rivers withProudfoot's new company. )

80. None of the leading prospects of lggz-g3 even came closeto _empioying 100 workers. Reports in the contemporary pressindicated workforces of 20 to 40. Beyond this there were fewlarge-scaIe spin-offs for Manitoba firms. vulcan rron workswas making some equipment for the gold mines but in most casesthis was nothing more than the manufacture of metal coverings
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for a few stamp milis. FinalIy, the product of these ,mines,
was so heavily concentrated by the time that it left the sitethat it could be carried out by canoe. see, M.w.F.p., January5, 12 and 26, February !6, Apri I 6, ZO ana eJ, ¡,tay'¿ and 11and June 15, 1883.

81. Aithough the specifics of option arrangements varied fromcase to case they generally consisted of the following: inexchange for an option fee and/or a guarantee to undertake aspecified amount of development work the mine promoter ormining company was given the exclusive right to examine theclaim; during the I i f e of the agreement, wrricn typicai ly ranfor periods of three months to one year, the "piion-holdercould purchase the claim or a specified share of the claim forthe purchase price that was usually taÍd down in the optionagreement; if the f ee and,/or developmental work stipulated inthe agreement were not forthcoming the option-holder forfeitedalI riqhts in the claim; and finally, if all obl.igations weremet but the claim did not hotd sufficient attraction theoption would lapse and the original claim holder was free toshop his claim around to other investors.
82. M.W.F.P., ApriI 6 and May 11, 19g3.

83. P..A'.c. Rc 15, vol. 1180 , #4s5 "copy of Agreement March
26 ' 1884; and rbid. . voI. 1lg1 , #iol7 ',cõpy of Agreement,Joseph woolf and Frederick proudfoot, March 26, 1gg¡".
84. Ibid. "Copy of Certif icate of .A.ssignment, May g, lgg4Department of the Interior,'.
85. rn 1887 the tariff hras raised to $4.00 per ton.
86. P.A.c. Rc 85, vol. zo4r, #23rzo5 "schedule of patented
l4ining Land Sales. province of Mani toba" .

87. P.Ã,.C.
#2077.

RG 15, VoI. 1180 , #455; and fbid., VoI. 1181,

88. rbid., RG 85, vol. L724, #L6477 "some Facts About rron andthe Development of rron I'lines in Mani toba,, ( see especiãt ly trreabridged reports of c. Melvin, J.F. Latimer and Ë.e. young).

89. rbid.. Rc 15, voi. 1191 , #2077 "william I{inqfield Bonnynto Sir Charles Tupper, July 13, lggg - Enclosufe, professór
Cherry's Process, October 3I , lgg5. .

90. rbid.
91. rbid.
92. tbid.
93. rbid.
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94. Figures taken from the enclosure in Ibid.
95. P.A.C. RG 85, Vol. 204I, #231205 ,,schedule
l"li n i ng Lands Sal es , provi nce of Man i toba " ; and
1724, #I6477 "l"1emo, Department of the fnterior to

of patented
fbid., Vol.

Mr. Turriff,
December 15, 7902".

96. Ibid. (See in particular the promot
and 1898-99 in file #16417).

97 . Ibid. " Some Facts About Iron . ,'

98. rbid. (copies of the Ietters which proudfoot sentattacking TyreIl and the G.s.c.'s defence of Tyrell's positionduring the late 1890's are located at the bacÈ of thi; file.)
99. Ibid. "Proudfoot to Secretary. Department of the fnterior,October 10, 1901."

100. rbid. "Memo, Department of the rnterior to Mr. Turriff,
December 15, 7902."

10 1 . rbid. "D. J. Reynolds to sir cl i fford si fton, February 14,1903, MinneapoIis".

102. rbid.
103. rbid.
104. rbid.
105. rbid.

ional brochures of 1895

the106. Ibid. "Sifton to the Secretary, Department ofInterior, February Ig, 1903".

L07. Since the 1880's there had been logging, saw milling andcordwood cutting operations carried on at Black rsland ùnilefrom 1902-03 onwards a second wave of iron mining claims hadbeen staked on the rsland, rTìost notably on behalf of theprominent Liberal lawyer rsaac pitbiado. see below, f.n. #10g.

108. P.A.c. RG 85, vol. 1724, #r6477 "Alexander proudfoot toSecretary, Department of the Interior,' .

109. rbid. , vol . 204r, #z3rzo5 "schedule of patented l"lining
Land sales, Province of Manitoba" (According to this, betweeñ
1906 and 1910 Pitblado acquired 1l 160 acre iron*mining claimson BIack rsland while H.J.w. Moore, w.B. Hatch, E.D. Moore,H.J. Holiingshead and John T. Haig acquired 6 other claims onthe fsiand during the same period. )

1 10 . J. S. Delury The Mineral Resources of Southeastern
Mani toba. (Winnipeg: The Industr
Mani toba , 1927 ) , p. 5.
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111. See supra pp. 256-257¡ and, p.A.C. Rc 15, VoI. lIgZ,
#747 0 (various fites on craims staked between 1gg1 and igg3).
L12 - Edi tor "The Gord Ber t of central Mani toba', , in canadianMinino Journai (c.M.J. ) october 31, rgz4. (This arti"¿particular interest as the data on early mining activities inthe Manigotagan area was provided by Rithur qúesneI Sr., oneof 'the earlÍest prospector/businessmen in the district. )

113. see for example, p.A.c. RG 15, voI. 11g7 , #40956; rbid.,VoI. 1188, #45209¡ and fbid., Vol. 1189, #5064L.

114. see for example, rbid., voI. 1199, #50439-50642. (Thesefiles contain data on the staking and assignment of claims inthis district from Ig97 to 1900. )

115. P.A.c. RG 85, vol. zo4r, #z3rzo5 "schedule of patented
Mining Land sales in Mani toba" (According to this, claims h¡erestaked in this area as early as 1g96 and lg97 by E.C.Playfair. )

Lr6. P.A.c. Rc 15, voi. 1196,#7gïz4. (Aside from detailing thelegal actions of the workers the entries in this file alsoindicate that the 'mine' owners hrere far from wealtht;- indeed,they were essentially a group of Rat portage small bùsinessmenand one hardware store owner f rom Gladstone. l,lani toba. )

117. rbid., vol. i189, #s0642 "copy of Agreement, December !7,1897".

118. Concerning the significance of the CobaIt discoveries seeD.M. Le Bourdais Metals and Men. pp. IZ7-L46.

119. CamselI, Sone of the North. p. L62.

L20 . P.A. C. Rc 85, Vot . ZO4! ,Mining Land SaIes, province of
#23L705 "schedule of patented
Mani toba" .

".A.ffidavit, October g, 1909',.LzL. Ibid., Vot 1718, #I5L56

I22. Ibid, ; and Ibid. , Vot 17Ig, #I5157-15i63. (Various
entries in these files indicate that most of the originalstaking was done Ín the summer of L907, with the claims 6eingrecorded in september and then assigned to eiiner thesvndicate itself or in trust to syndicate members L.s. vaughnand Robert Butlock. )

123. M.s'P., 1909, No. 10 "Report of the provincial
Secretary's Department, 1 909 " .

L24. P.A.c. RG 85, vol. 17ol, #rL624 ,,Mineral claims in goodstanding, rz August, 1909 - winnipeg Mining District".
r25. rbid., vot. 1g1B, #66606 "James Hicks, company Directorto secretary, Department of the rnterior, Augusl zz, 1911."
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126. rbid.
127. Ibid. "James Hicks to Secretary, Department of theïnterior, october 31, 1911"; and rbid. ,'l"femo, Assistant MiningRecorder (Winnipeg) to Secretary, Oepartment of the fnterior,November 30, 19I1".

r28. rbid., voI. rïz4, #73226 "star Lake GoId Mines Ltd. toMining Recorder, wÍnnipeg Dominion Lands DistrÍct, April 20,1917".

r29. see for example, rbid., vol. 203g, #zr4oz5, part r. (This
l ists the names an_d occupations of at r mining I icense holdersissued in ApriI of Lgzg from The llinnipeg and The pas MiningRecorders' Offices. )

130' As late as 1936 the Manitoba Mines Branch estimated thata basic kit for prospectors cost only $277 _ altnougn theBranch did recommend that a two man team should,,be financedto the extent of $1,000 at least.,' see Manitoba, oepárlment ofl'lines and Naturar Resources, A Guide For pros-oectors inManitoba. (Winnipeg: King's prin

131. concerning pelietier's background see, p.A.M., DavidNeufeld, unpuhlished paper "san Antonio Goid l*line Limited: AShort History" (L976), p. 2. ¡ and William R. l,lorrison ,,The
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B8 Canadian AnnuaL Review, I925-26, pp. 494-496.
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boundary extensions for Manitoba, ontario and eueb"c in 1g0g.
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example, E.R. Forbes, The Maritime Rishts Movement, 191 g-Lgz7.
pp. 8B-89.

90 . In 1,921 , 25 of 31
Liberais while in October
See Urquhart and BuckIey,

l'laritime constituencies returned
of 1925 that ratio feli to 6 of 29.

91. Canada,
L926. ( See

Historical Statistics, pp.6t9-620
Report of the Royal Commission on Maritime CIaims,
especial Iy the Recommendat ions. )

92 Manitoba Free Press, December 1 3, L926

93. King explained the rationale for this somewhat unnecessarystep in purely political terms - at least to himself. see,P.A.C. (m.f .) I'lackenzie King Diaries, March 15, L927.

94. canada, Dgr-ninign provincial conf erences, 1927, 1935 and1941, pp. 25-27 and passim.
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97. "King to Bracken, February ZB, !928" in Ibid., pp. 4-5.

98 . Ibid. , p. 5.

99. P.A.C. (m.f. ) King Diaries, July 3, 1929.

100. Free Press, July L2, 1928 and p.c. Lzsg, Auqust 1, lgzg.
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102. Canada, Turqeon Report, p. 5.

103. rbid.
104. rbid.
105. Ibid. . p. 6 .

106. See Kendle, John Bracken, pp. 7g-94.
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and pp . 494-495.

108 . Free Press, February 'J.6 , Lg29 .
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110. Canada, Turgeon Report, p. 34.

111. Lucien canon, sol icitor General of canada, A.R. ì.lcMaster,K.c. and c.P. Plaxton, K.c. were the Dominion'srepresentatives at the hearings of the Royai Commission.

!12.canada, Turqeon ReÞort, pp. 3B-40. (The same argument had
been used by ottawa in the late 1880's r^¡hen i t f ought ontarioover control of crown Lands in the disputed territory. The
argument had been defeated then and several times in theintervening years - as the commission,s Report pointed out. )

113 . Ibid. , p. 31 .
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L28. Ibid., p. 43.
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L32. fbid., p. 43.
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134. Canada, Turseon Report, pÞ. 44-45.
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150. P.A.M. RG L7, c.B. ciil papers #39 "unpublished Ms:
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151. For The Pas Lumber company and T.A. Burrows see infrachapter 5, pp. 234-237 and chapter 7, pp. 373-375. Brown andRutherford survived as the only major millers on Lake winnipeg
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because they won the right to take off the
from within Manitoba paper's vast domaÍn
C.B. GilI Papers, FiIe #25, p. 6.

merchantabLe timber
See P . A. t'd. RG 17 ,

152. H.C. Grant, The Commerciai Fishery of Manitoba
Economic Survey Board, Ig2B), p. 17 ¡ and I.D.B. ofReport, January 1 to December 31, 1935 (Winnipegr
1936), pp. 56-58.

(Winnipeg:
M., Annual
The Board,

153. P-4.M. RG 13 12 Bracken papers, Box rg, #z3r "skapaston
to WaI Iace, January 20, 1928, SeIkirk, Manitoba,,.

154. rbid. . Box 79, #830 "Report of the commissioners
Appointed to rnvestigate the Fishing rndustry of Manitoba,Part I, 1933", pp. 5-6 and pp. 18-19.

155. Kendle, John Bracken, ÞÞ. 77-BI.

156. See infra Chapter 8, pp. 450-45i.

i57. P.A.C. Rc 15, VoI. 1297, #62307g',H.H.
Interior to C.T. CIarkson, Abitibi power

Rowatt. D.M. of
and Paper Co. ,February L4, I 934 .

158. Here Bracken was fotlowing the
Development Board. See I . D. B. of
I93I-1932. Þp . 2-3.

advÍce of the Industriai
Mani toba, AnnuaI Report ,

159. This figure is based upon the Dominion royalty scheduleof 1922. which was stili in effect at the time of Bracken's
concession to the mining companies, and upon the ore reserves
and mineral content of those reserves, as estimated by company
mÍning engineers in 1927 and I?ZB.

This schedule specified a 2.5* Ievy on the sale ofmineral products and stipulated rates of 37.s cents per ounce
on gold, 1.5 cents per ounce on silver, .3 cents per pound oncopper and.1 cents per pound on zínc.AppIied against theestimated 23,254,575 tons of ore held by the two companies andthe assay averages ascertained for minerals from those mines
the following figures are generated: at Flin FIon the 19,000.-
000 tons of ore would contain 1,332,000 ounces of goid, L9,-
080'000 ounces of silver, 615,600,000 pounds of copper and1,242,000,000 pounds of zinc. t{hen mul tipl ied by theappropriate royalty this would have yielded $3,974,500. Atsherridon, where the copper and zínc percentages were higherbut gold and silver lower, the s,2s4,575 tons of ore were
expected to contain 289,001,620 pounds of copper, gs6,26o,1go
pounds of zinc , 94,058.66 ounces of gold and 4,729,117.5
ounces of si lver. col lectively these would have yielded
$1'329,473.60 in royalties. For the sources of this data see:Mid-west MetaI Mining Associat ion, Review of Taxat ion:
Manitoba Metal l'lininq corporations, lBB3-1940, (winnipegr ¡,tid-
west Metal Mining Association, n.d. ) ; phelan, "History of Fi inFlon up to construction" in c.r.M.&M., vol. xxvrrr, 1935, p.
55; W.A. Green "History of Development and Organization at
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Fl in Flon I'f ine, l"lani toba" in Ibid. , Vol. XXXIII
P.A.C. Rc 85 VoI. 2034 #195488, Copy, Report on
Sherritt Gordon Mines, 1928-1929", p. 3.

160. l,f id-West Metai Mining Association, Op. Cit.,

, 1930; and
Operations:

Table 1.

161. P.A.M. Ranqre 81, Row 5 SheIf 4, "Royalties, !g3Z to lg4g
- #39.1.1".

162. See lbid., MG 13 I_2 Bracken papers, Box 87 #910, "Flin
FLon Railway". For suspicions that the C.N.R. was gougÍng
Manitoba see "R.E. Phelan to Mr. R.M. pearson, Deputy prov.
Treasurer, March I6, 1933".

163. see P.A.c. RG 85 voL 2022, #r73zz7 "l'iemorandum: to ì,fr.
Rowatt, December 15, 1927". This gives a brief history of theoriginal I922 grant by the Irrigation Branch, allowing Miningcorp. to de-water the Iake, and phelan's r927 request toexercise this right and to dump tailings.
164. P.A.c. RG 85, voI. 1650, #3089 "Irlemorandum of rnterview
at Flin Flon, 19th of June, LgzB regarding the dumping oftailings from the concentrator over an area applÍed for by the
company".
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comments hJere paraphrased from his conversation with c.G.Baird of the C.N.R. )

166. By the early 1930's this program was quite extensive,involving such innovative programs as the rehabilitation of
the summerberry l"farsh. see "Fur Rehabi I i tat ion in Mani toba" in
Canadian Finance, February 20, L946.

1'67. P.A.M. MG13 12 Bracken papers, Box rg #224, "J.I.I. Martin,Acting commissioner of Dominion Lands to R.c. !{alIace,
Commissioner of Mines, Augusl 25, L92B,,i and fbid., J.S.Delury, commissioner of Mines to premier John Bracken,
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whitney to J.G. cowan, D.M. Re: pol lution, september 2L, 1959"(The rest of this fÍ1e has considerable information on the
environmental damage caused by the operations at Fiin Flon. )

170 . See, f or example, I . D. B. of l,lani toba, AnnuaI ReÞort ,193i-f932, pp. 2-3.

171. See
at FI in

J. Mochoruk, l"lininq's Eärly Years: An Historic Look
Flon's Mininq PÍoneers (WÍnnipeg: l"lani toba Labour

Educat ion Centre, 1985), p. 20
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